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PREFACE.

The first District Gazetteer of Monghyr by Mr. L. S. S.

O’Malley, i.c.s., based on the Final Report on the Survey and
Settlement of North Monghyr (1905—7) was revised in 1926.

The revised edition was a book of 277 pages with appendices.

The State Government in the Revenue Department have
undertaken the work of re-UTiting and publishing the District

Gazetteers. In the last few decades there had been very many
basic changes in the district and the coimtr)'. The old series

of District Gazetteers although brilliantly written and replete

with facts were meant more or less to be an administrator’s

hand-book and had a limited objective. They were written from
a particular angle and cannot meet the present requirements.

"With independence in the country, the very character of the

State Government has changed. Tliere is also scope for the

reappraisal of many old features in the light of data now made
available. It was felt that the District Gazetteers had to be
entirely re-written.

,

The Ministry of Scientific Research and Cultural Affairs,

Ne^v Delhi, has recently taken up the work of publishing four

Central Volumes of Gazetteers for India and in consultation with
the State Editors has draum up a general plan to be followed as

far as possible by the States for their District Gazetteers. The
State Government have agreed to work in collaboration with tlie

Ministry of Scientific Research and Cultural Affairs.

This re-written District Gazetteer of Mongh>T is my seventh

publication in the new series. The re-wnritten District Gazetteers

for Hazaribagh, Miizaffarpur, Ga>'a, Singhbhum, Saran and
Champaran have already been published.

The work of rc-ivtiting the District Gazetteer of MonglqT
has its own difficulties. There have been no recent Sur\’ey and
Settlement Operations. No comprehensive socio-economic surs’cy

of tJic district has been undertaken. Tlie Annual Administrative

Reports arc not published at the present time. The march of

events since 1947 has been extremely rapid, and the very face

of tlie district is being changed. Officers in key position have
their oun problems ivhich leave them little leisure for giving

active collaboration in a task of this type.
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I was, however, fortunate in receiving help from various

sources and in some cases they were unexpected. Institutions

like National Archives, New Delhi, National Library, Calcutta,

Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta, gave me valuable help as

before. Any reference to them has been met with prompt

courtesy. They have ungrudgingly allowed me loan of rare

books. The old records in Monghyr Collectorate were looked

into and materials collected from them have been utilised. For

the later events, I have had help from various books, census

reports, manuscripts and data collected from collaborators,

personal investigation and research. “ The Statesman ” of

Calcutta readily gave me permission to utilise data from an

excellent brochure they had published after the great earthquake

of 1934.

It is only by the pooling of resources, personal contacts,

extensive tours, observation and study that a book of this type

could be compiled. I am particularly grateful to Dr. Srikrishna

Sinha, the Chief Minister of Bihar who comes from Monghyr
district for his great interest in this work. I had called upon his

valuable lime with my texts and photos.
.
Sri Binodanand Jha,

Revenue Minister, and Sri Radha Govind Prasad, Deputy
Minister, Revenue, have always helped me with valuable

suggestions.

I am indebted to Sri Biswanath Singh, Advocate and
Secretary of Srikrishna Seva Sadan, Monghyr for loaning me
a manuscript of the late Sri Hem Chandra Bose, an eminent

vSif iVa.^

a number of persons some of whom are Sri Santosh Kumar Bose
of Bihar Judicial Service and a son of the late Sri Hem Chandra
Bose, Professor Radha Krishna Chaudhury of Begusarai College,

Sri Aghore Nath Banerji, Advocate, Sri D. N. Gupta, Lawyer
and Journalist and several successive District Magistrates of
Monghyr. Mrs. Ambler, " Statesman ”, P. T. Factory and Hari
Sabha of Jamalpur have helped me with some rare photos.

My thanks are due to Dr. S. B. Chaudhuri, Editor,
Gazetteers and his team of Compilers of the Ministry of Scientific

Research and Cultural Affairs for going through the texts and
giving many valuable suggestions.

My thanks are also due to the Superintendent of the
Secretariat Press, Gulzarbagh, the Deputy Superintendent, Bihar
Surveys for their interest in the printing of the book and the
maos.



An attempt has been made to provide an objective book for

a tvide range of readers including politicians, researchers, wTitcrs,

journalists, teachers, students, tourists, and, by no means, least,

the interested man in the street. It will be a privilege if the

book is of some help to tlie readers. When I look back on so

much happiness, so many friendships and so much good fortune

in re*^vriting this ne^v series of District Gazetteers, I feel I have
earned my retvard.

!

Patna

:

The Sth October^ 1960.
P. C, ROY CHAUDHURY.
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GAZETTEER OF THE MONGHYR DISTRICT

CHAPTER I-GENERAL

PHYSICAL FLATURES AND NATURAL RESOURCES

1 Boundaries, Area and Subdivisions

The district .s bounded on .he north by the dutr.cB o£ Saharsa

and Darhhanga, on the east by P ’
^ Gaya, Patna

Santhal Parganas and Hazaribagh. and on ‘he
J and

and Darbhanga In some places ‘ho beds of d^ere«

streams form natural boundaries, but tor the most part me

are artificial

2 Physical Aspects

The district o£ Mongltyr, the
o 5

‘“
4t!°north

Bhagalpur Division, is suuated b«‘''“n ^
'longitude It extends

latitude and between 85 -80 and 80 -51
population according

over an area o£
,3
922 square mfeand purposes

to the census of 1951. 2.849,U7 pe^ns
lamui. Begusarai and

It IS divided into four subdivisions Mo o J
southern bank

Khagana. the headquarters being at No ghyr^o name
of the river Ganga Monghyr is a mis r ggygral theories
Munger. the deuvation of which is the subject ot severa

discussed in a separate chapter

3 Configuration

The Ganga flows through the characte^
It into two portions of unequal size an

. traversed by
The northern and smaller portion is flat

f north west to

the Burhi Gandak river, which
south east The country to the ^ „ows rich spring
of the level, well cultivated plains of ^ rount^ to the east is

(rabi) and autumn {bhadat) cro^ ^ deserted
intersected by the Tiljuga and B^’gbmati

^ 'to mundation during
channels, and is low lying swampy and hah e

extent alluvial,
the rams The south of the district is f imduDung and
but the general level '^'’igher the stir ^c

covered with forest or
a large area is composed of hills and val y

. , pcs of the
scrub jungle The wide

.^Gant. lla"
country to the north and south of tlie u o



2 MONCHYR

descnbed as follo^vs by a former Collector of Monghyr, Mr E
Lockwood, in “ Natural History, Sport and Travel ’ —

“ The northern part is an extensive plain formed by the rich

alluvial soil brought down by the ever changing nver,

while the southern portion consists of vast rice tracts and
forests, ivhich cover the metamorphic hills extending
far aivay into Central India from the toivn of Monghyr
Lovers of natural history, who visit Monghyr, find that

this division of the district separates also, in a very

marked manner, the most conspicuous species of the

animal and vegetable kingdoms, and the sportsman
rvho to^ay may find tigers, bears, baboons, tupaias,

peacocks, jungle fowl and grey partridges in the
undulating country to the south, will look in vain for

such things if tomorroiv he crosses the river northward

The nver separates also tlie most conspicuous trees and
plants In the forest of the south are found the ebony
tree {Diaspyros melanoxylon), the jal {Shorea robusta),

the most useful of all Indian timber trees, and tlie

mahua (Bassta lattfolta), which supplies not only food
to the lower classes, but also spint to the dnnking
portion of the population The south also yields

vast quantities of rice, and a hundred and fifty tons of

opium, grown on twenty five thousand acres of land,
’ whilst, after crossing the Ganges, little nee and not

a single poppy will be seen* In the north nine tenths

of the trees are cultivated mangoes, whilst wheit,

Indnn com, \arious kinds of millet, peas, masur
{Cicer lem), rahar {Sytisits cajar), oats, indigo, mustard,

linseed and castor oil, arc the principal crops which the

landholders find profitable to grow The northern
portion of the district also, dunng the cold iveather,

forms a ^ast feeding ground for sivimmmg and isading

birds On some of the marshes a hundred thousand

ducks may be seen, so close together tint they almost

hide the water and as flock after flock pass overhead

on being disturbed, the sound oE their wings resembles

waves breaking on a troubled shore

'

There are some minor natural divisions in each of the main
divisions In the northern alluvial plain the western portion is an
old formation, the general level of which is higher than the eastern

portion The latter, which is included in the Pharkiya pargana or
Gogn thana, has an extensive block of high land m the north and
a low riverain strip to the south but it is mainly a saucer shaped
depression, the centre oE which is inundated during the rams by t!ie

’ The area under poppy culDvaiion ilccreased in 1907 8 *n JSOOO acres yicldins;

54 Ions of opium The cultnation has now been abandoned



GENERAL 3

overflow o£ the ri\ers and for the rest of the year is full of marshy
hollo^vs In the rams this tract* which extends over some 200 square

miles, IS a \’ast swamp so deeply flooded, that not more than half

the land is cultivated In the dry season it is a ivide praine covered

mth an undergrowth of more succulent grasses, which afford abundant
pasture for great herds of cattle

The western portion is included in the Begusarai Subdivision

and IS fnnged on the nortli by a level upland tract, and on the south

b) the Gangetic nveram, is here hnd is constantly being formed or

washed away by tlie sivift silt laden current To the north of the

Begusarai subdivision is a large but shallow lake called the Kabar
Tal ’ and east of the latter are large areas of grass jungle intersected

by m’ers and si\nmps To the south of the Gandak there is a strip

about 3 miles broad, which is liable to flood and is inundated e\ery

year Further south the country is densely populated and well

cultiTOted

In the country soutli of the Ganga there is an alluvial strip of

land Stretching along the bank of the ruer and beanng heavy labt

crops Immediately south of this alluvial belt the Kliaragpur hills

form a distinct watershed, tlie country to the ivest being drained by
the Kiul and that to the cast by the Man and other streams To
the nortliwest, in the angle between the South Bihar (Kml Gaya
line) and the Eastern Railway from Lakhisarai to Barhiya, theie is

a wide level expanse of nee fields part of this tract consists of flood

area of Halahar or Harhohor river, and is cliaractensed by a ‘heavy

soil To the south of tlie South Bihar Railway line is a wide, almost
treeless plain compnsed m the Stkandra tham, and this is separated

from the Kml valley to the south by a block of hills knoim as the

Gidheswar hills

South of the Khangpur hills there is a stretch of undulating
country extending to the borders of Chakai and Hazaribagli, ivhich

compnse parganas Parbatpara and Chakai, and a part of paigana
Gidhour made up of three large taluks, viz, Mahapur Kalan, Damn
and Mahesn Pargana Chakai in the extreme soutli is an upland
plateau encircled by hills and still largely covered with jungle It

IS separated from the undulating tract to the nortli by a range of

hills called the Batia hills, stretching in a long curve from Barwe,
north of SimuUala, to the Hazanbagh and Gaya border

4 Hills

The hills of Monghyr comprise a number of low ranges and
isolated peaks outliers of the Vindhyan senes, which enter the
distnet from the south and gradually converge towards Monghyr
town ivhere tliey dip under the Ganga The most e^Uensive range
IS knoivn as Kharagpur hills, •which form an irregular tnangular
block extending from near Jamalpur to the Jamm raihvaj station

They consist of a number of steep ndges rising from the low ground
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on all sides, with scarped faces of massive quartzite in places, they

are of irregular formation and do not run in any uniform direction

Generally s peaking the range is a bold and striking mass of rocks

covered for the most part with jungle, but it contains valleys with

patches of cultivation and Several hot springs, of i\hich the finest

are those at Bhimbandh, though those at Sitakund and Rishikund

are better known Near the south western fringe of these hills

IS SnngriUii, a peak said to have been hermitage of the Rishi Sringa

and a noted place of pilgrimage There are several peaks rising to

a height of about 1,500 feet and the highest point is Maruk (1,628

feet above sea level), a table topped hill, covered with forest and
crowned with a deep layer of latente To the north of this range

are low jungle-covered approaching within a short distance of

Monghyr

To the south west is another block of hills, which are known
locally as the Gidheswar Hills from a peak of that name, but are

referred to in geological works as the Gidhour Hills These hills

are a continuation of the hills in the Nawada subdivision of the Gaya
district and cover an area of about 80 square miles, forming a

compact cluster between Khaira and the western boundary of

Monghyr They nse sharply from the plain, but in most places

there is a belt of jungle along their northern face before the actual

ascent begins To the east there is a fine cliff overlooking Khaira
and the Kiul river, and the range falls away to the south into the

rocky valley of the Kiul On the south in the village of Sakdan
there is a spring called Panchbhur, winch is surrounded by
precipitous walls of rock The highest point of the range is at

Ekgora (1,813 feet)

To the south a broken semi circular range extends from near
Bishunpur, on the west to Simultala on the east, separating the

Chakai plateau from the rest of the Jamui subdivision On the

extreme west of this range is a high hill, named Satjiahan, scarped

on Its northern face, beyond which the Kiul river breaks through the

range by a narrow gorge The hill is 1,806 feet above sea level and
1,200 feet above the country at its base There is also a small range
of hills m the level alluvial plain near Sheikhpura, which are
practically bare of vegetation They rise somewhat abruptly on the
south, while on the north where they overlook Sheikhpura, the crags
are almost precipitous The range is intersected by several miniature
passes, over which the roads are carried There are also small
isolated, stony hills south of Sheiklipura and some hills of fair size

on both sides of the Lakhisarai Jamui road south of Titar Hat m
the plain to the west of the Kuil river

The Kharagpur hills contain several hot springs, situated near
Kachu at Snngnkhi Bhimbandh, Rishikund at Barde and Baunsa
hill They are probably due to deep-seated thermodynamic action
and It IS interesting to find histone testimony to the former existence
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in this region o£ an actue \olcano, for the Chinese pilgrim, Hieim
Tsiang, tvho visited the neighbourhood of Monghyr in the first half

of tlie setenth century A D records that “ by the side of the capital

and bordenng on the Ganges river is the I-lan no mountain, from
which are bekhed forth masses of smoke and vapour, which obscure

the light of the sun and moon” Most of the hot springs are held

in considerable repute by the local inhabitants in the neighbourhood
as potent remedies, especially for itch, uken and other skm affections

A most essential part of the process of cure consists m the preliminary
worship of tlie presiding deity of the spnng

” Nearly all these springs ”, writes Colonel Waddell, ” are

worshipped by the Hindu and semi-aboriginal villagers in the vicinity

for these strange outbursts of healed water, boiling up cauldron like

and ivTeathed in clouds of vapoui, are regarded by them as super-

natural phenomena and the especial expression of the presence of a

deity 1 he deity usually worshipped at the springs by the

semi aboriginals is Mata or Mai, the mother goddess, one of the forms

of Kali, and large melas are held in her lionour She is especially

worshipped by those suffering from itch and other skm diseases, also

by the barren, both male and female, who bathe in the water and
dnnk some of ic Goats, etc, arc sacrificed to her, and rocks are

daubed with t'ermilion (rmrfwr) and pieces of coloured rags are tied

to the nearest bush or tree m her worship

” The more Hmduized, however, believe that their favourite god
Mahade^’a is specially present at all those hot springs, and to him they

there offer ivorship, except at Sitakund, the thermal spnngs of

relatively low temperature which might perhaps be termed warm
rather than hot spnngs, are believed by the villagers to be hotter in

the very early morning and to become cooler as the day advances
This opinion is evidently founded on the lcx>se subjective sensation

of the villagers, who m the cool of the morning remark that the
spring, being hotter than the atmosphere, gives a sensation of decided
beat, which contrast becomes less marked during the day when the

sun has heated the earth and air, causing these to approach the
temperature of the spring

“ The temperature of some of the springs, however, does seem
occasionally to undergo actual fluctuation according to season and
other conditions not yet well ascertained This, indeed, might to

a certain extent be expected, seeing that hot springs derive their heat,

more or less, directly from volcanic action, which is essentially subject

to alternative periods of activity and relative rest
”

5 River Svstem

The rivers of the district consist of the Ganga, its tributaries

and sub tributaries To the north its principal affluents are the

Burhi Gandak, the Baghmatt and the Tiljuga or Kamala, which
enter the district from Darbhanga They have comparatively narrovs
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channels, and after a heavy fall m the Sub Himalayan tracts from

which they debouch, frequently overflow their banks and lay a

considerable area under water To the south the principal rivers

are the Kiul, the tributaries of the Ktul and the Man but there are

also a number of hill streams which come do^vn in freshets during

the rains, but subside as rapidly as they rise For the greater part

of the year they are sandy water-courses with little or no current,

and are exhausted by the demand for irrigation before they reach

the Ganga The following is a brief account of the principal rivers

Ganga

The Ganga has a course of about 70 miles within the district

It first touches the district a few miles to the west of the Bachhwara
railway station nearly opposite Barh in the Patna district from tvhich

p>oint It flows to the south-east in a long reach of 30 miles as far as

Surajgarha, where it is joined by the kml Leaving Surajgarha, it

flows to the north east describing a sharp bend on reaching the high

land near Monghyr It then turns almost due south for 12 miles

and next to the eastward for 5 miles till it reaches the boundary of

Bhagalpur In its course through the district the river is both wide
and deep at all times of the year, and in the rams it spreads over

the low lying lands of pargana Pharkiya to tlie north for a distance

of 20 miles from its ordinary bed To the west, it is said to have
had formerly a course of 10 miles to the nortli of its present channel
To the east, the n\er has several times shifted both to tlie east and
to the west of the rock on which the Monghyr fort stands alternatively

forming and washing away large areas of dtara lands but since the

earliest times of which any record exists it has washed the base of

the rock immediately to the north of the fort The largest areas

of alluvial deposit formed by changes m the mam channel are

compnsed in the Government estates of Kutlupur to the west and
Bmda dtara to the east of Monghyr town The dtaras on the

southern bank are very extensive, so much So that the breadth of the

river some miles above Monghyr, when in Hood, averages From 6 to

8 miles
Biirhi Gandak

The Burhi (literally old) Gandak, or Little Gandak, runs due
south along the north western boundary of the Begusarai subdivision
for a distance of about 8 miles from near Rusera m the Darbhanga
district It then turns to the east, entering the district at a village
called Akaha, and flows a winding course through the Begusarai
subdivision until it flows into the Ganga by the town of Khagana,
a few miles below Monghyr It is navigable all the year round, for
large boats during the rams and for small boats at other times
Steamers also ply along it as far as Khagana, a short distance above
Its confluence with the Ganga, but recently the channels at the
entrance have been silting up and have become unnavigable durm^
the dry season

®
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Balan

The mam tnbutary of the Buihi Gandah is the Balan, which
flows from the Darbhanga distnct and then takes a south-easterly

course, joining the Burhi Gandak at Umedpur near the China
Bariarpur police outpost It has one small tnbutary, the Bainti, a

stream debouching from Darbhanga, which falls into it near its

junction ^vith the Burhi Gandak Tlie Balan has a considerable

\oIume in the rains, and is navigable by small boats throughout the

year

Baghmatt

The Baghmati enters the distnct a little east of Garhpura in

the north-east comer of the Begusarai subdivision and then floivs

east into the northern portion of the Khagana subdivision near

Bhagalpur It traierses that subdivision pursuing a winding but
generally easterly direction, till it flows into the Tiljuga near
Chiutham It has one tributary, the Chandan, which is fed mainly

by the kabar Tal

Ttljuga

The Tiljuga, also called the Kamla and in its lower reaches the

Ghagn, enters the Gogn thana from Darbhanga a few miles north
of Mohraghat It flows southeast to Chautliam, where it receises

the waters of the Baghmati, and the united stream then continues to

the boundary of Bhagalpur under the name of the Ghagri Near
Ramnagar it is joined by the Katni, which enters the distnct about
10 miles to the north near Kasnagar and is itself a combination of

three streams called the Telawe or Talaba, Parivan and Loran The
Tiljuga IS navigable all tlie jear round by boats of considerable size

Kiul

The pnncipal rner to tiic south of tlie Ganga is tJie Kiul It

rises in the Kharagdiha thana of Hazanbagh, and after forming tlie

boundary of tliat distnct for a short distance, enters Monghyr through
a narroiv goige near the Satpahan hill It runs at fint eastward close

to the Southern face of the Gidheswar hills but turns northisrard at

tlieir cistern extremity and passes one mile east of the town of Jamui
Two miles south of Jamui it is joined by Bamar, which nses on the

borders of Chakai and Hazanbagh and two miles below this point

it receives the Alai, a hill stream, whicli like other hill streams m
the south, dnes up in the hot weather Opposite the Jamui raihvay

station It IS joined by the Anjan whicli drains tlie northern portion

of the Jamui subdmsion It then flows north-east up to Lakhisarai,

and is joined a few miles north of that place by the Halahar (or

Harhohar), a continuation of the Sakn ruer After tins it turns due
east and finallj falls into tlie Ganga near Surajgarha Until it meets
the Halahar, the Kiul has a broad bed and in some places is as much
as half a mile wide, though it contains very little v\'ater m the hot
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weather It is spanned by a large rail-way bridge between Kiul and
Lakhisarai and a road bridge on Monghyr Patna road near Lakhisarai

Anjan

The Anjan nses in the Anjan hill to the north of the \illage

of Barhat in the Mallepur taluk and after passing through that taluk

falls into the Kiul near Banarpur It has been dammed up m
Barhat, and its water is diverted into an irrigation channel known
as the Bella Nali, which irrigates several villages The river receives

several tnbutary streams, viz , the Jamkhar, the Bajan and the
Chhuria. which has a sub tributary, the Kainvar Popular tradition

IS that Anjani gave birth to Hanuman on the hill in ivhich the river

has Its source

Ajat

The Ajai, one of the larger tributaries of the Bhagirathi, has

Its source in the extreme south It owes its origin to the confluence

of a number of small streams, but before u leaves the distnct is a

fairly large nver It eventually debouches into the Bhagirathi near
Katwa m the Burdwan distnct

Alan

The Man river nses m the Kharagpur hills, not far off the

Bhimbandh spnngs and pursues a tsinding north-easterly course to

tlie east of those hills till it debouches in the Ganga near Ghorghat
The looser reaches, ho\se\€r, contain but little water, for a great

dam has been built about 2 miles south of Kharagpur, uhcrc the

Man runs through the mrroxs gorge To the south the gorge ividens

out into a valley, hemmed m by low bin abnipi hills, uhich the dam
has converted into a larger reservoir from which water is drained off

to irrigate the adjoining country

G Geology

No proper geological survey of Monghyr distnct has been earned
out and as such very little is Imown about the mineral resources of

this distnct In 1947 Sir Cynl S Fox, late Director, Geological
Survey of India, made a humed survey of Gidhour estate and his

report throws some light on the mineral wealth of this district

Whatever minerals are known to exist are found in the south of

Monghyr distnct The chief minerals arc—

(1) Slate Qjuarrtes

In the transitional rock of the Kharagpur hills tliere is a band
of slates, from G to 12 feet duck, which is traceable for many miles

on the northern margin of ihc hills between Rishikund on the cast

and the Gaura and Amarsanv koals on the west Being for the most
part venical, it can only be worked on steps on the sides of the hills

or by actual mines
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There are at present si\ shte quarries and tivo stone quarries

•working m the district of Mongiiyr and Sitakobar, Gana, Amrasani,
Tikoi, Sikholi, and Bijolia On reference to the last Mongfiyr
Gazetteer it appeal that the qwames ha\e been worked since 1864

by M/s Ambler and Company who purchased the Basauni Indigo

Factory from tlie late Mr Dear and converted it into a slate factory

FJoiv these quarries are ^vorked by different persons

The two stone quarries are at Kharsar Pahar and Ghitko Hills

under Shri Narendra Nath Bose of Jhajha

The chief building stones are quaruite and slab slate There
are old slate quarries near Shtvktind two miles south-east of Diidham
in the Mone valley (four miles south-east of Kajra railway station)

There are se\eral places in the western end of Kharagpur Hills and
Gidhour range where quart2ite is available for use as road and
building stones and as balhst South of Jhajha the rocks are more
Schistose and Geneissie and basic rocks such as hornblend schit may
he met with in certain places Ciy^talline limestone ore marble is

reported to occur two to three miles west of SimuUah railway station

on the border of Kewal estate, but very little work has been done
on these limestones Kankar is found on the surface m many places

and collected in the area near Jhajha for lime burning and cement
minuhcture

(2) Mtca Mtnes

The Bihar Mica Belt extends eastwards from the Hazaribagh and
Gaya distncts into southwestern Monghyr and the MiiscoMte Mica
Mines of Maheshwan Gaddi and the other estates round Chakai to

near Jhajha have been known and worked dunng the past half

century or so The mica mines appear to be situated in different

helt of the metamorphic schistose rocks which trend in a general

easterly strike into Monghyr from the west Here there are 12 mines
at work (1) at Badarchhila, Barsauni, Upperchhala for mica and
prospecting of minerals other than mica such as galena kaolia, ber>l,

under M/s S K Sahana and Sons, Ltd of Chakai, (2) at Upperchhala
for mica under M/s S K SaJiana and Sons, Ltd of Chakai, (3) at

Bishunpur for mica under Shn Palakdhan Lai Modi of Maheshn,

(4) at Konjhi Turkatola and Digarbhai for columbite, mica and
berrylum under M/s Rare Mineral and Mines Comjxiny, Ltd

, (5) at

Dahlia Hill for mica under Mr N G Adhikan (6) at Bahara and
Gimihha for mica under Mr B N Sahana of Gmdih, (7) at Panan
Hill for mica under Mr Bodi Singh of Maheshwankhurd, (8) at

Telwa for mica under Gindhan Bhattacharji, (9) at Piimra HiH for

mica under Mr Chunchun Pd Singh of Maheshn, (10) at Raghu
nathpur for mica under M/s Mahabir Mica Company through

Kandhailal Chaudhary of Gtridih, (11) at Sorhi for mica under
M/s Khaira Mining Corporation, Ltd, no 4 China Bazar Street,

Calcutta, and (12) at Bichhwe under M/s Shivshankar Mica Snppl>

Company, Ltd
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Geology and Physical Geography*, Part II, 1918, page 430, which

reads “ Monghyr Pananoa Hill, 4 miles south o£ Jhajha An
occurrence of columbite and tantalite, discovered by Mr H H
French, tvas examined by Holland in 1894 The mineral was found
in lumps imbedded in the quam of a very coarse pegmatite dyke

intrusive in mica schist crowded witli tourmaline crystals Specimens

subsequently received m the Geolt^cal ofTice were found to have

specific gravities of 6 75 and 6 92 and contain 37 and 52 per cent of

tantalic acid respectively
’

(7)

Corundum

About 1877 Mr W W Hunter leported the occurrence in the

bills north east of Jamui But according to Sir Cyril S Fox no
'orundum has since been found in the area round about Jamui or

anywhere in Monghyr district The probability is that another

minenl was mistaken for corundum or that another place is referred

to

(8)

Manganese Ore

Both Sir Lewis Fermor and Dr Dunn sliow, on their minenl
maps a deposit of manganese ore near the railway between Gidhaur
and Jamui stations One locality, the Katnowa hills, is recognised

as the Hogs back ndge immediately north of Kataum, where tlie

material is concretionary and of latenuc origin, showing nearly 30 per

cent of manganese with some barytes No senous prospecting has

been carried out, and according to Sir Cyril S Fox, the deposit is

presumably small

(9)

Beryl

Crystals of Beryl in hexagonal prisms up to 3 to 8 inches across

and an inch or so to 2 feet or more occur with the muscotive mica

m the coarse pegmatites which occur in the metamorphic rocks of

the Bihar Mica Belt The crystals are found when mining the mica
sometimes these crystals appear to be absent and they are ahva^s

relatively rare Sir Cyril S Fox saw beryl from the BicJihwe mine
south-east of Sikandra m 1947 and he tvas informed that more than

a ton of such beryl crystals were obtained from the pegmatite of

Pananoa Hill, ivhere the columbite and tantalite w^ere obtained a few
miles from Jhajha raihvay station

(10)

Mineral Water

Monghyr district has long been famous for its mineral waters
and hot water springs There is a belt of thermal Springs along a

zone from the Kharagpur Hills to the Rajgir Hills of the Patna
distnct There are many springs knoivn in the Gidhaur estate in
various places but the only spring which appears to be recognised
as a mineral spring is that of Baskund valley five miles east of
Mananpur railway station and known as “ Punchbhur ’ (five holes)
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(3)
Ltmeslone

There was a lime burning establishment at Jhajha railway-

station rvhich also prepared the Roman cement and was knorvn as

Jhajha Industnal Cement Company The cement was manufactured

out of the kankar collected locally from tire surface ground About
36 tons of kankar yield 24 tons of kankar lime

(4)

Clays

Fuller s earth is to be found in the valley five miles or so east

of Mananpur railway station in the Mahajanwa nala Just within

the hills less than two miles south of Panan, 14 or 15 miles south

southwest of Jhajha and west of the Barnar river, there are China
clay mines in a decomposed pegmatite The exact locality is in the

\alley about 1|- miles east, north-east of Tangnjot hill, 1,664 feet of

the great ndge facing the Maheshn Gaddi from the south The
mines are known as Bhukhli Kaolin Mines The perfectly ivhite

clay IS ashed in the valley and carted to the Jhajha China Clay

Works by cart via Batia and Nawadih This material is of excellent

character both as regards its white colour and its plasticity

(5)

FuUer^s Earth

From the report of Sir Cyril S Fox it appears that Fuller s earth

IS to be found in the valley five miles or so east of Mananpui railway

station m the Mahajanwa nala about two miles east north east of

Baskund The quantity of this greenish coloured matenal which
turns a light biscuit colour on kn^ing has not been established It

occurs exposed in the bank of the nala but northwards it will have
to be worked under 8 to 10 feet of flat lying, recent conglomerate
The slates stnke east to west with 70 degree dips to the north At
present the matenal seems to be used only as a colour wash but it

is probably an edible clay as well as Fullers earth It is not a bed
in itself but the decomposed out<rop of steep dipping slates so that

Its downward extension is uncertain as well as its superficial spread

(6) Columbtie

Sir Cynl S Fox while conducting a geological survey of Gidhaur
Estate in 1947 vsas informed by Mr H K Roy Chaudhary, Chief
Geologist to Goig- Brotheis Ltd, tint 2^ tons of cohimbite and
tantalite w'as procured and despatched by this Firm from Jhajha
railway station during the war (1939—1945) at a pnce of about
Rs 3,500 per ton According to die information supplied by
Mr Roy Chaudhary the occurrence is about six miles southwards
from Jhajha railw-ay station in a pegmatite on a hill, and that beryl
was also found in the same pegmatite with muscovite mica This
was evidently in the Pananoa Hill occurrence as the hamlets near the
hill are known as Pininwa and Parsawa This agrees vMth the
record as given by T H D La Touche m ‘ A Bibliography of Indian
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Geology and Physical Geography”, Part II, 1918, page 430, which
reads ‘ Monghyr Pananoa Hill, 4 miles south of Jhajha An
occurrence of columbite and tantahte, discovered by Mr H H
French i\as examined by Holland m 1894 The mineral was found
in lumps imbedded m the quartz of a very coarse pegmatite dyke,

intrusive in mica schist crowded witli tourmaline crystals Specimens
subsequently received in the Geological office were found to in\e

specific gravities of 6 75 and 6 92 and contain 37 and 52 per tent of

tantahc acid respectively

'

(7)

Coyundum

About 1877 Mr W W Hunter reported the occurrence in the

hills north east of Jamui But according to Sir Cyril S Fox no
x>rundiim has since been found m the area round about Jamui or

anyivhere m Monghyr district The probability is that another

mineral was mistaken for corundum or that another place is refened
to

(8)

Manganese Ore

Both Sir Lewas Fermor and Dr Dunn show, on their mineral

maps a deposit of manganese ore near the railway between Gidhaur
and Jamui stations One locality, the katnoiva hills is recognised

as the Hogs back ndge immediately north of Katauna, where the

material is concretionary, and of latcntic origin, showing nearly 30 per

cent of manganese with some barytes No senous prospecting has

been, earned out, and according to Sir Cyril S Fox, the deposit is

presumably small

(9)

Beryl

Crystals of Beryl in Iiexagonal prisms up to 3 to 8 inches across

and an inch or so to 2 feet or more occur with the muscoti\e mica
in the coarse pegmatites which occur in the metamorpluc rocks of

the Bihar Mica Belt The crystals are found when mining tlie mica
sometimes these crystals appear to be absent and they are always

relatively rare Sir Cyril S Fox saw beryl from tlie Bichhwe mine
south-east of Sikandra in 1917 and he was informed tliat more than
a ton of sudi beryl crystals were obtained from the pegmatite of

Pananoa Hill where tlie columbite and tantahte were obtained a few

miles from Jhajlia railway station

(10)

Mineral Water

Monghyr district has long been famous for its mineral waters
and hot water springs There is a belt of tlicrmal Springs along a
zone from the Khangpur Hills to the Rajgir Hills of the Patna
(hslnct There are man) springs known m the Gidhaur estate in
sanous places but tlie only spring sxhich appears to be recognised
as a mineral spnng is that of Baskund salley fi\c miles east of
Mananpur raihvay station and known a^ “Punchbhur’ (five holes)
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From the report of the mineral resources of the Gidhaur estate by

Sir Cyril S Fox, d sc ,
f c s , late Director of Geological Survey of

India and past President, Mining Geological and Metallurgical

Institute of India and the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, it appears

that the water below the spring is wanner than the water of normal
spnng but it is not hot and it has the distinctive test of an iron

ivater He found it a very unattrartive drink in temperature and
in taste on a very hot day Among the mineral waters the following

hot springs are noteworthy and famous —
(1) Sitakiind —About five miles east of Monghyr town This

IS the hottest ivater spnng of the district Dr P K.

Ghosh descnbed that it would be very difficult to find a

better mineral water, as table ivater particularly, tlian

that from Sitakund

(2) Rameshzvar ^Twnd—About two miles from Kharagpui
lake The water of the spring is sufficiently ivarm

(3) Snzighiusht Kund —About four miles from Kajra railway

station

7 Soils

A more detailed discussion on soils will be found elsewhere

Briefly, the district extends over both sides on the Ganga and has

two different kinds of soils North of the river, the soils are sandy allu

vium and three fourth of Begusarai subdivision lies betiveen the rivers

Gandak and the Ganga and is well raised and free from inundation
Autumn and winter crops are groivn here But north of Begusarai
and almost the whole of Khagana is a low lying tract subject to

destructive floods To the north west there is a 7 square miles lake

known as Kabar Tal and the areas near the lake grow rice North
Khagana has some uplands which grow excellent bhadat and tabi

crops, while to the south between the railway lines and the Ganga
there are dxara lands ivhich are good for maize pulses, wheat and
gram South of the Ganga there is a vanety of lands in the distnct

The quasi dtara lands along the river grow good rabi crops Between
the Ganga and railway line there are rich paddy lands and the land
m Sheikhpura thana has two kinds of soils, (i) eastern portion
which has inundated heavy soils and (li) the western portion, which
IS irrigated soil m the east hills and jungles of Kharagpur in the
centre and wide flat plains m the west South of Kharagpur hills

IS undulating country, the greater portion of which cannot be
irrigated and beds of streamlets are terraced to grow nee In the
extreme south of the district are found hard stone sides of the hillocks

and harder mounds of 'hanhar' and the fiat latentes of Chakat
Tile soils are merely scratched with a plough and a small crop of
huUht, kodo, til, mustard and rahar is taken

Soils met with m different parts of the distnct consist of sandy,
diara (sillj). loamy, clayey and usar (alkali) soils Vanous kinds of
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clay soils are found ranging from light coloured to jet black, brick

'ed and sticky clays

Chemically, the soils of Monghyr district, on the average ha\e
0 045 per cent nitrogen, 0 003 per cent phosphoric acid, 0 002 per
cent potash and a PH of 7 6

Salinity of alkalinity occupies an important phase in soil types,

and soils in the area of Bakhan and Khodaivandpur are alkaline

(usar)

8 Vegetation

There are few districts in Bihar so favourably situated for the

study of botany as Monghyr The alluvial and thickly populated

plains north of the Ganga contain most of the trees and plants useful

to man that are suited to the soil and climate, while in the hilly

country to the soudi there are numerous forest trees and shrubs

Here Sal, Kend, Simul and other trees grow side by side, protecting

rrtim the Sun's rays the ferns and humble creepers uhich grow below
Any one who takes his stand on the table topped Manik, or indeed

on any point in the hills, may count a hundred different species

growing round him But the most casual obsener tull at once
detect the ravages made by the agency of man Not only is the

\voodman’s axe busy and the underwood periodically consumed as

firewood, but cows, sheep and goats arc let loose in the ivoods, and
pasturage quickly destroys vegetation Indeed, in the Sikandra
Thana for some hundred square miles not a gro\e can be seen, and
there are feiv trees except those planted along the roads or a line

of palm trees along some tank or the boundary of field Notuith
standing, however, the denudation which goes on, Monghyr is still

a well uooded district, for round the villages many trees are allowed

to survive for the sake of their fruit, while a botanical excursion

m the hills will disclose a great variety of trees and plants, although
fen? of iJie trees are of any Jajge size

The Sal being the most useful species have suffered from
indiscrimnnte felling Directly they attain a size sufficient to form
a gol or prop for a native house, they are chopped down, carried off,

and sold in the distant tillages The consequence is that other kinds

of trees, whose wood is m less demand for fuel or for timber hate
obtained the upper hand The fibre yielding Malvaceae are perhaps

now the most conspicuous, their wood making indifferent fuel, it is

hirdly worthwhile to stnp them of their bark, is the fibre of the

"ultivated members of the family is sold cheap in etery bazar The
red cotton tree, the Karaimji (Slercuha urens) and the Ainthii
Dhamin (Heheieres isora) with its twisted pods are common, while
the wild cotton and imny other species of Hibiscus appear as annuils

or under shrubs The legummosae are also common, including the

timinnd, the Amiltas (Cassia fistula), the Palas (Dutea frondosa),

the Kachnar (Bauhinia vanegata) and many acacias and mimosis
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and in times of dearth it is an important item m the food supply of

the distnct But the crop is uncertain, and the trees are troubled

with parasites, which must do them much injury, though the

scarlet flowers add considerably to the beauty of the landscape

Besides supplying fniit and fuel, the mango groves are useful is

pasturage grounds, giving shade to cattle in the hot iveather and
shelter dunng the winter The next most abundant tree is the oak
murtle {Bamngtonta acutangulf^), which abounds m the marshes of

pargana Pharkiya Jt is knoivn here as the Ijar, and althougli

belonging to the natural order of myrtles, has the appearance of a

stunted oik It grows well in several feet of ivater, and is conse

quently a favourite roosting place for birds The branches,

ivhich dunng the rams droop into the water, are also the resting

place of fresh ivater sponges known to the natives as pheii or foam
The red cotton tree is one of the most conspicuous trees, particularly

in the cold weather when it is covered with large crimson flowers

Some members of the great fig family are found in every village

The Pipal (Ftcus reltgwsa) is most common, and then tlie banyan
(riciw bengalensts), though in this district the large trees with several

trunks may be counted on the fingers The Gular (Ficus glomeraia)

uith Its fruit packed full of flics, and the Pakur (Ftcus injeciona)

are also frequent The well known Babul (Acacia arabica) with its

sweet scented ally the Guhiya Babul (Acacta famesiana), is common
in hedges and waste places, and is a favourite nesting place of the

turtle dove Then there is the Sohora (Streblus aspher), the twigs of

which provide the Hindus witli tooth brushes, but it is looked on
with abhorrence by Muslims, because, according to tradition it was
the onl) wood which would take fire when the unbelievers wished
to burn tlieir saint Ibrahim Khali] Ullab The Nim (Aleiia

azadtrac/ila), Sins (AiOtzzia lebbek) and tamannd are fairly common
and the Jiyal (Odtria wodter), with its cat-o nine tad panicles of
Jlowers, attracts attention m every well wooded village Sissoo

(Dalbergxa sissoo) is planted freely, usually in row on the borders of

the field, where their crooked trunks lopp^ of all tlie lower branches
present a fantastic appearance Willows (Saltx tetrasperma) many
be seen on most bank oveihanging water-courses and jliils They
are known locally by the name of bes, and baskets are occasionally

made from their twigs in Monghyr as m England Palm trees

including both tlic palmyra (Phomx fiabelltfer) and the date palm
(Phoenix sylvdstus) are found in plantations round the village but
they are not so common as they are in the southern part of the

distnct, where dunng the hot months thousands of gallons of toddy
(tflri) are consumed by a thirsty public and yield revenue to the
State Among other fruit trees may be noted the Jaman (Eugenia
Jambolana), tlie jack or Kathal {Artocarpus tntcgrifoUa) and last

but not least the Bel (Angle memiefos) To enumente all types of
vegetation would require much space, those which have been
mentioned arc merely the most common and conspicuous
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jnarJ.et for cJicap packing cases Tiie goigtous nonenng Palas

{Butea Jioudosa) abounds m the louti slopes and also on the plains

\Vlicn It blossoms in rtbruai7 and Match the trees are full of starlet

llotNcrs, which have earned for it the pictuicsque name of the “ 1 lame
ot the Forests " The alhe<l cornpantoii tailed Chihunt (Butea

supetba) vsluth is a cliinbu, is also abundant and its flowers are

equally splendid Kachnar (liauhima l)iiil)iuea and Bauhinia

verte^nla) aie numerous The gigantic ciecpiug Chihor (Bauhi)ua

vahltt) IS a gieat menace to the useful tiets because it docs gieat

damage by climbing and killing some of tliem, but at the same time

It IS economically useful as ropes aic made from its bark and the

leaves arc used fm making indigenous vsaterproofs for the local

people Among other impoiiant trees several species of Teiminalia
arc worth mentioning Hanc (Ttunimlin cliebiila) and IJahera

(Tomivalia beleitcn) aie useful because the fiuits of these tiees

combined with fruit of Aiiila (r.mbhcn offiaaltues) make the

famous indigenous purgaiue, the liiphabi or the myrobalans of

commerce Malvaceae and Stercuhacta arc also numerous The
lonner species includes the Sitmil or red cotton tiee (Sabnalia

jnalabancum), various kinds of Hibiscus all yielding stiong fibres and
the Van Kapas (Goisypium) oi wild cotton The latter family is

represented by Karaunji (Stetciilia mens) the fibrous bark of winch
IS almost unbreakable In December it is conspicuous for its white
trunk and leafless firanches whicli have earned lor it the description

of a spectre like tree Spctial mention Ins to be made of the Sabai

(Ischnetnum augiitlifolium) a species of giaiss found on the higher

slope and top of the lulls This grass gives an annual revenue of

Rs 7,981 Hundreds of persons gam then livelihood by collecting

and twisting it into string and at least three foiuth of the Strings

used m the distuct is made from it Tins giass Ins got a very good
market m the papei mills as bettei quality papers are made fioin this

gi-ass There arc also several species of fig trees, conspicuous among
which IS Gular (Ficiij glomerata), fiuit of which the people residing

in forests share with the birds and animals such as beais and deer

Useful as most of the trees undoubtedly are, there is no tree

which can be compared to the Mahua (Mndhuca luttfolia), winch
yields food, wine, oil and timbei From its flowers the common
country spun is distilled and whether fiesh oi dried the flowers

furnish the pool classes with wholesome food, from the fruit piesscd

an oil largely used by the people m the forest and at the same time
It has got great demand in urban aieas for using as an adulteration
of ghee and the tough timber is used m construction of buildings
The value of the Mahua depends on the succulent petals of flowers

which cover the trees Irom year to year apparently favourable or
unfavourable seasons, so pregnant with weal or woe to other plants

The flowering season in Maxell is a great season for the villagers

inside and lound about the foiests If one passes through the
forests m early moining he will find men, women and children
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sAseepuig up malnut flcnvers Noi docs the feasting end -uith the

day, bears, pigs and deer ha\e iheir turn during the night and many
o! tJicm fall a Mctini to then fondness Joi the stvect scented floiicrs

being sliot b> the bullets of the slitLatt^ lytng concealed either m
buslies oi on vxachau':

The othei mobt nnporiant associate of the forest is the bamboo
{Den(l} 0((ilani)is sittchis) Bamboos aie sery gieatly used in cons

tUKtion of houses The tiasscs knoun as fioms and luus earn Their

Inelihood by miking baskets biooms, mats and sarious other articles

Afici meeting tlic local tlemand it finds Us nay to the paper mills

10 Faina

Tigers aie now no longer found in the foiests of this district

altiiougli in the beginning of the century tigers, thongli scaice, were

found m hills of Kliaiagpm aiul Gullieshuai ^^any of them fiad

tunied into man caters and were responsdile for 17G deaths in tlic

thicc years 1000 to 1002 Sometime one or U\o cioss the forests

of (»a}a and Kodanna (Haeanbagh) Recently (1058} one tigei nas

^killed in Sikandra {xilite station wliuli nas sud to base come fioin

Kauakol (Gaya)

I copards aie nuuli in evidence and numeious cases are repoilcd

ol tlieir killing dogs goats and cattle even witbin 15 miles of

5foiigbyr Black or sloth bears (Ufsm mchniu<) are found on all tiie

largei lulls and in the jungle surrounding them where they can feed

on white ants plum and othci fnms and drink from the hill stieams

Fven hcie however they are not so plentiful because they arc easily

shot down by tlic Santals when they come to feed on the fallen

flowers ol tile innhua nee They will dispute tlic possession of tJiese

vsith the peasants who try to gather them often with fatal results to

the httti Hyaenas are found in the hills and uild cats arc common
The civet family is represented by the large Indian civet {Viverricula

molmrrmis) Jbe deg^ family xudmlc wolves the faiuj-bar jarkaJ

and Indian fo\ the last two aie as common and the first ns rare as

m oihcr districts The wild dog is met with in the lulls, and in

the vumit) of Binmbandh C hormara. Gaighat and Coirmaha
1 here IS one species of badger not uncommon m tlic same tract—
the Indian ratcl {Melltvota ttultca) Among insectivorous mammals
the lupias or tree shrews call for a special notice They are arboreal
anmnls looking like a cross between a squirrel and a rat, but are
easily distinguished from the former by tbeir cars and teeth
Somtwlni lart animals elsewhere, tliey art still found in the
Khaiagpur hills

There are several species of Chiioptera, including frugivorous
bats, the long armed bit and longtailcd bat and other insectivorous

bais, knovm by the generic mine of rhamgudn Rodents include
porcupines, hares and the palm squirrel {Snniun Imlmaxum), n

nitslcading title as it is hr more frequently seen in fruit gardens
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ilian on palm iiees Two species of monkey are found m ilit

the long tailed Inngin (Semnoljtthecus etilellus) and the

sliortei tailed Bengal monkey or bnttdat (Macacus ihesus) The
lortner is found to the sottcli ol the Ganga and the latter affects

certain localities from winch apparently they neser ungrate At
Monkey Island on the Katnr lake, they are pariicuhrly numerous
being tenerated by the pnests of Hindu temple In the year 1701
a yearly gjant was made by Go\ eminent for the express purpose of

feeding the monkeys and iighiing the temple on the island, but in

1802 the gmiu was dtstontinned, owing to its being mtsappiopnatcd
by the priests T he ungiilata arc not nnmerons in Monghyr There
arc howe\ei, seiertil species of deei, mcluding the noble sambliar

{C emus NMito/oj), chital or spotted deer, ra\ine deer and barking

<lecr, which are found in the south, though not in any great number
{^Boiclnphus liagotamalns) are also occasionally met with

^Vild pigs ate numerous in the jungle at the foot of die Gidheshwar
hills and are often trapped in pits hy sbt}.n)ii Ijist among mammals
tnay be mentioned porpoises, which arc found m the Ganga

1 1 Birds

Game birds are compaiaiisely rare in tins district owing to a

^^rlcty of causes In the south where theie is sample coser tn tiie

junglc*cltd lulls, the Santals and others arc constantly shooting them
<lown for the pot Cats foxes and other ternnn aie e\en more destine

live and there is ceitnin scarcity of suitable food, for edible berries and
nectar bearing (lowers are rare m the forests The birds consequently

prefer the cultitated fields and gardens, and the silence of the woods
is proierbitl among those who Msit them Still there is a fair tauety

of species, though their actinl numbers arc small Peafowls Jn\e
Become rare but are still often to be seen in different parts of the

Kharagpur hills The jungle fowl {Gallus jejiiigniens) is met with
111 the same jungles, and the red spur fowl is occasionally seen

Grey patndges are abundant in Scurb jungle south of the Ganga
the black patridge or francohn affects the grass piaines m the north

of the district, and the KyaJi or marsh patndge is found in the low

lands of pargana Pharkiya The black breasted quail breeds in this

district, but IS not nearly so abundant as the common quail, tvhich

migrates m the spnng to breed beyond the Himalayas It conse-

quently lias a better chance in tlie stniggle for existence than it

a\onld hate here, wheie so many enemies, m rJie shape of cats, foxes,

hawks and snakes are ready to detour it and its eggs Bustards are

rarely seen

The courier ploter is found chiefly on the alliitial diara lands

bordering the Ganga, and flocks of swallow ploter may be seen
hattking for insects on the banks of risen Other species of ploter

are common the golden ploter during the cold weather and the

spiirwmged ploter at all seasons wlaJc the Norfolk ploter is

frequently seen among the rocks Cranes are coldtteaiher visitors
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Snipes are not so numerous in Monghyr. The common and pmtaif

species appeal to be ncaily ^equally disuibmed, but panned snipe

and jack snipe are raie Gixlwits appear on tlie marshes m pngana

Pliarkiya during the cold season, as ssell as curleus and uhimbreb

and the graceful asocet may be occasionally seen along the banks of

the Ganga Among the stints and sandpipers met nith m the

district may be mentioned the ruff, the little stmt, the spotted green

and common sandpipers, nhich appear m large numbers during

the cold season, while the greenshank and redshank are found on

c\cry niaish The black winged red legged stilt {Himmilopu'i

aoulidus) is anothei winter \isitor Nearly all the wading family arc

niigi'ants retiring beyond the Himalaya to breed

Both the Indian jacanas, the bronze winged and pheasant tailed

remain all the year round in the inaislies to the north of the Gamp
They are maish birds with long toes and claws, winch enable them
to run oier the floating leaves of water lilies and other plants The
(oots are also well represented in the marshes, conspicuous among
them being the purple species Several kinds of rail also fretpient

the same localities, but not iii such numbers as toots and water hen
Stoiks arc found throughout the district The adjutant is larely

seen but the white necked stork is very common during the wintei

months Herons are plentiful in the ready swamps towaids the

north and tiuring the rainy season the small pond lierons or paddy
birds as they are familiarly tailed Bitterns do not apjjear to be so

toininon heie but the night heron (Ayc/icoi'ox giiseiij) abounds and
Its fimiliar tall may be heard on still evenings as it passes to ilv

feeding grounds The spoonbill is occasionally seen in the PInrkiya
marshes and there arc several species of ibis

The mai-shes m the north of the district form the home ol

inyiiads of geese and ducks dmmg the cold season The following
species arc noticed but some of them arc becoming rare —

C»rcy goose, barred headed goose, white headed goose rail thc'

vshistbng leal sheldTake. ruddy sheldrake shoveller
pink headed duck gadwall, pintail duck, widgeon teal,

gargany, red-crested (>ochard redheaded pochard,.
fciTiigmous duck and tufted duck

The crested grebe is found on most of the marshes where us
diving powers c\cite the wonder of all who witness them, for it can
travel under viatcr almost as fast as it can fly m tlie air, a few seconds
sufliemg for it to dive and reappear at a distance of several hunched
feet The local name for the bird (ftaighey) is probably derived
from the goitre like appearance of us neck Terns also abound,
especially the whiskered tern and gull-lulled tern The curious
Indian skimmci with its razor like lower nnnclible much longer than
the upper, may be seen skimming over the Ganga cvc^wherc
Pelicans, or river sheep, as the local people call them arc also seen
pccaisionally swimming in the nvers .and marshes or soarin'*- far
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oxeiliead Cormorants are common in congenial localities, and the

ncarl) allied Indian snake bud (Plolns lueUmogasler) pays deaily for

die beauty of its scapular feathers, for during the breeding season

tlie shikarts pursue it as eagerly as they do the egrets The) are

becoming mrer

Birds of piey aie fairly common iiicUiding three kinds of \ nltnre,

M7
, the common Miltiire, the black \ulture and the Egyptian or

sca^(.ngel \ultiue Of the falcons there may be mentioned tlie

peregrine, a cold i\eather \isitoi and the sakar (I alco clieniig)

TJie common spirrou hank is also found MongJiyr is nch in

fishing eagles The ospiey frequents die Ganga and the large

inaislies noidi of that iiier The white tailed eagle is common
breeding in the district Harneis are plentiful during the cold

season, hawking o\er e\ei7 field in search of small birds and lizards,

ouolan and quail being especially marked out as their (inarrj Ouls
aie not sery numerous but the rock owl is found

Swallows, maitins and swnfts are numerous The European
sualJow abounds during the cold season, while the wire tailed

<ommon s’wallow may be seen occasional!) in the KInragpur lulls

Night jais are also found dnoughoui the hilly tracts The common
bee eaters are numerous at ceitam seasons, and tlie beautiful Indian
rollei, commonly called the ‘blue jay‘ is one of tlie most famihai
birds in this put of the countiy Kingfishers arc not so common, but
dining the cold weather may be seen hoveling o\er tanks in search
of fish Hombills, also wrongly called toucans, are not uncommon,
the Milalnr pied liornbill has been met with in the Kharagpui hills

Paioqueis arc common and do a certain amount of damage to the

ciops Tlieic IS no great variety of woodpeckers, by fir the most
common species being the golden backed woodpecker {Brahchyli
te}n}is (lU)anttus) Barbets aie met with eiciTwhere, especiall) the
‘ coppc'TsmnVi so ca'ded tiom its monosyiWbic metallic ca^'i

resembling the noise made by smiths m hammering copper lessels

Of the cuckoo family there aie not many species The European
cuckoo comes during the cold weather but returns to the hills during
the bleeding season, ivheii its familiar call is never heard The picd
ciukoo IS heard eveiywhere dnnng the rains, and the hawk cuckoo
and } oel abound at all seasons One sp«:ies of the hawk cuckoo is

known as the ‘brain fever bird' from the monotonous repetition of

its call note in the hot wcathci CoiicaJs or crow pheasants arc
plentiful, and sirkir (Taccocita) arc met witli in the Kharagpur lulls

Hone) suckers, or hummingbirds, as the) are generally called art

common and so are nuthatches during the cold vseather The
hoopoo is found in every gaiden, and is not molested by
Muhammadans, as it is supposed to have been a great favourite

with Solomon Three sj>erie!> of cuckoo shrikes aie found and one
-oi two species of shnkc, the species knowai as I-anius cristatus being

the first migrant to appear at the commciccmcnt of the cold season
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The beautiful m^nl^ets are cokUvealhei visitors, and may be seen iir

flocks searching foi insects in almost every grove The drongo shrike

or king crow is also seen everywhere, while the paradise flycatcher

IS not uncommon in well wooded country

Tlnushes aie poorly represented, but the orange headed giouncT

thrush and the bluerock thrush may occasionally be seen dining the

cold weather Babbling thrushes, on the other hand, aie lairly

represented about seven aie usually seen together, hence the name
sfitbhai 1 C seven brothers Bulbuls aie not so numerous thc)^

are caught by tlie shiKatts for the sake of their plumage and then

value as fighting birds Oiioles abound in every giove, whcie their

beautiful plumage is a striking feature during the spiing The
Indian redstart and blue throat are common dining the cold weathci,.

when the rubythioat is also occasionally seen in the labt fields

Indian tailor birds aie plentiful and so are recdvrarblers vihicli were
once numerous on the Kabar lake Tree warblers aie frequently

seen in the cold weather, as well as wagtails, which aie all migrants

leaving before then pairing season in the spiing and returning at

the first appioach of cold wreaiher

The field wagtails ate amongst the most numerous of the cold-

weathei birds and the same may be said of then cousins tlie pipits

Tlie grey titmouse {Pat us etutreus) also occasionally appeals during

the cold season Tliere are several species of the family Conidoe
including the corby and the ubiquitous common crow The Indian

imgpie IS another of the most Familiar birds Tlie starlings are wclf

represented l)> the mamas several species of which lemain all liic-

-jeai round The European starling is common dining the add
season coming in large flocks and being ncaily always joined b)

the vuimas The bank tfuuna\ are also abundant along the Ganga
brcaling on its banks The riingillulae oi fincli family aic not so

well represented as one would expect, considering the abundance of

food suitable to them but the weaver bird is common and its cuiiouv^

nests may be seen in many villages The miimas, known locallj a?

lah .arc favourite cagebirds thousands being captured cvciy >tar
The Indian bouse sparrow is ubiquitous The rosefinch or lull

(Pytihulauda gn^ea) is common in the fields as well as the skjhik
whidi IS ixarticuhrly plentiful in pargana Pharkiya The gTCcn
pigeon Hsal to be frequently met with as also the blueiock pigeon,
wlucli occasional!) enters veiandahs to build its nest on die cornices
The) arc ou the decline owing to indiscrumnaie sbootiii" Turtle
doves arc found m almost every grove, and the beautiful mound dove
IS sometimes seen

12 risu

Fish arc abutidint m Mongh)r being found in large numbers
in the Gang! and its afilueiiis and ni the diils or marshes to tlic
north, which are replenished >earl) from the nvei floods The
principal species arc members of il,c great carp family ,

including
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the tsell known whu {Laheo ioliita), hollmiis {Labeo ailhnsi

vurgal (Ciiiluua uuigln), Kalla ((.alia Ourhaunnt) and many otiiei

Tlicy grow with e\.{rao«lii!ary rapidity notuithstanclmg then mmihc
TJie sihinods, oi sraJelcss fiji arc also w’ell repiesented by tJic lui^

gufich {Bogoiitis yaielln), the itlau (Siluudia gangetita), tlie leag

{Manoiu’s tengui), the boalt {Wallago (illti), the l/achua (CtUi

pitchthys xiachn) and the pa»gas {Paiigmtn bucltaiiani), all of wini

afford excellent sport foi the anglei Then theic is the cnnoi

hnnch back oi inoh (Notoptaus /uiptidl). winch attains enormoi
ihmensions and othen too tninicions to mention Among small fi'

round in the Pharki)'a }lnls may be mentioned the curious hot i

climbing peich (/Inmihas staudettx), the beantiliil pnckle sicl

(Tritliogastc) fiisciatm), and several kinds of tetrodon oi baloon fi;

A\lnch has the power of inflating itself like a baloon and eiectii

Its spines as a means of ilefcnce f-ftlm (Cliipea tltslui) pass up tl

Ganga m the itiins, that being the season when they go up the rise

to spawn, and the ri\c*i Man contains mahseo (Bmbns /ot) local

known as the Kajvn Theic is a big trade m fisli from this distnc

Tile jjonls below the watcifalls along ilic lattei rivci are tenantc

by a little fish which the woodmen declare to be the >oung teng>

"When the flood comes this little fish finds it \ci) difiicult to hold i

own against tlie sticain but natuic lias provided it vvith a siicki

winch enables u to fasten itself to the rock and wait securely unt
the flood lias passed '\nothei fisli found in the pools is tfic httl

emerald streaked banlnis reiio wJutJi remains a pigmy all its lif

hiding Itself undci the locks when the floods come down Tl
woodmen delight in fibliing m the mountain stieams They use

fresh water shrimp for bait, and besides fish they catch the littl

Indian crab, which is pleiuiful wherevei ihcie is water

I 1*1 Rfptilfs

Crocodiles used to aboniid iii the north of the district Th
common fresli srater cixxrodiJes Pahisins winch are known as tnagn

or hocUboch are found in the Tiljuga river and dining the rains ii

the neighbouring inundated niaishes The long snouted fish eatin

gJianal (Gavialts geitgeltciis) duefly affects the Ganga Smal

Specimens aic not infrequently caught in the fisherman’s nets Tiesi

watei turtles abound

Tlie most remarkable lizaixls iii the distiict are the varandac o

gohsauips, the iguanas of European three species are found-

Hydrosaura Salvator, the Monutoi which may be distinguished b

the position of the nostrils half way between the lip and tlie eye, i

supposed VMthout reason, to be very venomous There are also man
species of small tree lizards among which the dreaded thougli perfect

ful harmless “ blood sucker ” and the chameleon is not uncommon
Among the other thick longued Iizaids may be mentioned the wal

gecko winch IS a familiar sight in the houses
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Snakes are numerous in Monghji distnct The cobra is liy far

the most common snake and next to it the harail (Bmigaius

coendeUs) The rock snake {Python inoUnxis), the boa constiictor

of Europeans, is found on the hills The lajsamp (Bariga uis

fasctatus) and Russell’s iiper are found though rarely, vipers are

occasionally found The sanha (Lycodon anluaua) a pretty little

harmless snake declared by the local people to be ler) deadly,

frequents, as its scientific name implies, duelling houses and othei

buildings Another snake rare in museums is not uncommon here,

\iz rciTania sibboldio The little snake uhich lesembles the

eaiihuorm is knoun as the thnlia samp the meaning of ivhich

is said to be that the poisonous effects of its bite can only be

remoied b) ilie speedy application of an eartlien \essel {thalia)

full of oil

14 Climate

The climate of Mongh>T may be described as mean bctucen

the parching heat of the ivest and the moist of the east The seasons

are the same as m other parts of Bihar The hot iveathcr starts m
tlie beginning of March and lasts till the middle of June During
this peiiod the uesterly uincl blows thiough the and sunbaked
plains of Central India and causes high temperature and loiv per-

centage of humidity This is the time uhen there are stiay cases

of loo and a few fall \ictim to tins eicry year "With tlie adicnt of

eiening the temperature falls down and tlie night is not so

oppressiie pioiided the draft is there The monotony is broken
uhen there is strong gale and storm, uhich is locally knoun as
' baisakhi ’ or ‘ chhota barsat The mercury drops doun considerably
only to rise again aftei a few days

Tlie monsoon usually breaks up m the third iveek of June and
lingers till Septembei and sometimes till early October Tliough
the itmpeiatiirc falls doun the heat is oppressue m day while it is

stuffy and sultry during the night

The cold season starts finm Noiembei uhen the mornings and
evenings are very cool and pleasant In Det ember and January the
tcinpeiature goes doun and the nights are very cold There is mild
shouei during this period and one experiences biting cold during
the niglit and early morning

The spring is VC17 short It usually starts in February and lasts

till early Marcli Nights are refreshing but the days are uanner and
sometimes uncomfortable

The average ramfal! in inches of Monghyr from 1024 25 to
1950 57 IS given belou —

(1) 1024 25

(2) 1925-20

04 01

44 05



rr\i:R\L
1 25

(>) 1926 27 13 02

(1) l‘)27 28 59 88

(6) 11)28 2'! 32 i3

(()) 11)2 ') Jn 5i7fi

(7) lO-O-.l 41 57

(8) 1011 12 45 55

(')) 1 <I 12 n n 14

(10) 1<I".1 11 5U.S

(11) l<)H"o JO .i

( 1 >) 11) 7 in 12 9!

(11) |il1(i'l7 O'* 17

(11) 11J17 IS 52 27

(17) I'lis I'l 57 54

(1(1) I7W-40 47 7S

(17) I'l-lO 11 54 75

(18) 11111-12 52 51

(10) 1042 4”, 40 40

(20) 101! 11 10 85

(21) 1041 r. 5012

(22) 104j-4(, 1G 50

(21) lOlfi 17 ^0 0'‘

(24) 1917 48 li 11

(2>) 1048 40 45 78

(2G) 1040 70 07 41

(27) 193051 4* 50

(2S) 1031 32 4201

(20) 1972 71 29 22

(10) 103154 10 07

(11) 1034 37 IS 01

(12) 1075 50 47 03

(31) 1050 57 50 12

\ccojchnq; to the nuifill lepoit is letordcd it tlie Orncronjcni
Agiirultui-al Inrm Monqh^r the ivengc ninfall fiom to 1957 is

-10 22 Stiteinents regauhng the rainfill report at the Goieniment
Y'jTicuhtinJ Tann from 1941 to 1957 and of the lam) cla)'» from
1948 to 1957 aie as follows —
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r.ENFRAL

Kainy Days

(I) 19-iS-

Januai)—ath ami 22nd
Icbniai)—J8th
March—lSth
May—7th
June-Oth, llth, 17th. 19th. 26t!i, 27tli ami 28th
ful^-lst, 2nd ird. 5tli. dtli, 7tli, 8th. I8th. 19th.

20t]i, 2Jst, 22nd 24th, 25th 2fith. 29th,

lOtlt and ‘list

Vugnst— 1st, 2nd, 3rtl, ’iih, Gth, 7th, Hth, Hth
Ijth, 19th, 20th and 21st

Septcmhci—Gth, 7ch, 9th. lOth, llth, I2th, ISth.

Hth 20ih 24th ami 27tJj

Ottohcr—2nd, 3rd. lOih, TUh. Hth, 15th, 20th and
21sl

Novcmhei—2 Ird, 2fith, 27th and 28th

(2) 1949-

januat7—27th
Fehrnar>—‘Ith, jtli ami 6ili

April-Ilth, lUli. 19th 20th ami 21$t

Ma>-2nd hth. llth, 12th. 24ih 27th and 29th

Jime-3rd. 10th, llth. 18th, 29ih and 30ih

Jnly-lst, Jrd. Itlt, 5th, Cth, 7lh. 8ih. 9th, 18th,

19th. 20th. 21st. 22nd, 25rd, 24th 25tli.

2fith, 29th and 30th
August—3ul, 4th, 5th, Gth, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th,

llth. 12th. Hth. 15th IGth, Hth. 18th,

I9th, 20th 2Ist, 22nd, 29th and JOth
September— Ist^ ‘Ird^ Otii Odi^ 12thv 14tlr^ I5du

IGtb 1 7th. 28Ui and 29tU
Octobei— I8th and 10th

(3) 1950-

January-2Gth
rebuiai)—9tli, 2Qth and 22nd
March—7th, 8ih, 22nd and 25tli

\pnl— I2th

May-1 9th

June-5th, 10th, llth, I2th, I3th, Hth 15th, 17tli,

18th, 22ncl, 21rd, 24th 25th. 2()th, 28th and
29th

July-lst, 2ncl 5th, 8ih llth, 12th Hth, HtJ), ]5tl),

IGth lath, 21st, 22nd. 23rd 27th and 29th

August— 1st, 2tKl. 3rd. 4th 5th, Gth, 9th. lOth, llth,

Hth. I3ih. I4ih, 15th. 18th. 19th, 20th. 2Ist

23id, 24th, 27th. 2Stb. 29th, 30th ant! list

>r

2 days

I di)

1 dt)

1 (lay

7 da>s_

18 (l.'i)s-.

12 days»

1 1 thys„

8 (h>s-

4 di}s-

I <h)

I days-

5 days-

7 days-

7 days-

19 days-

21 days-

1 1 days-

2 days

1 clay

5 days-

4 days-

1 clay

1 chy-

IG days

U> clays.

24 days
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(7) 1954-

Janiiary—9th, 1 8th and 20th 1 days
rebniaiy—20th and 24th 2 tlays,.

May—2nd 1 day
June—1st, 1 5th, Hrh, 21st, 22nd, 2 5id 25tb 20th,

28th and ‘50th 10 da)s.

July— 5rd, 8th, 10th llth, I2th, i4th, 15th, I7th,

19th, 20lli, 2Jid, 24th, 25th and 2fith 14 days.

Ang;ust—8tli, 9th, 10th, 12ih, I-5th, 14th, 15th, 18th,

20th and 2Ist 10 days.

Septembei— 1st, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, I2th, 13th,

14th I5th, 16th, 17th, 22nd and 29th 14 days

October—25th and 26th 2 days

December—29th 1 day.

(8) 1955-

januar)—17th, 22nd and 2 5id

rebruar)—4th and lOth

March—26th
April—10th and 29th

May—2nd and 22nd
June— 12tli, I8th, 19th 20ih, 2 5rd and JOth

Iul>-2nd. 3ixl 5th. lOth 14th. I5ih. 16th, 18th,

20th, 21si. 24th, 25th, 2r>ih, 28th and 51st

\ugust—7th, 8ih, 9th, 10th llth, llth, 15th, 16th

1 8th. 19th, 27th and 28th

SeptcMiiber—1st, 5rd, 9th, lOth, llth, Hth 16th,

17th ind 30th

Octobei— 1st 2nd and 3rd

(9) 1956-

Janiniy—27th and 28th 2 da)s

Maich— 12th I <li)

April— 5rd 1 day
May—8th, 13th and 27th 3 days.

Jime-5rd, 4ili, Gth 7th, 8th, 9th, lOth, llth, 14th,

I6tli, 17th I8th, 19ih. 20th. 21st. 22nd, 2 5rd.

24th and 50th 19 days.

- Jul>-3id. llth. 12th, 15th, 20th, 2 5rd. 25th, 27th

and 2vSth 9 thyi

August— 1st, 7th, 8ih 14th, I9th, 20th, 21st, 22nd,
23rd, 24th and 27ih II days

September—4 ih, 9ih 10th, llth, I2lh, 13th, llth,

J 15th, lOih, 26ih and 27th 11 days
^ October—4th, 5ifi, 6th, I2th, IJth, Illfi, IStfi and

30th 8 days.

Nos ember— 1st 1 day

December—A6/

5 days.

2 days.

1 clay

2 days.

2 days.

6 days

15 days.

12 days.

9 days.

3 days
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Scptciiibci— 1st, Olh, 7tl>, 12lh, t3th, Hlh, Ifiih, 18tli

and 23rd

<!) 1951-

Januaiy—20th .

.

Maicli—25th
Apiil— I8th and 20lh

May—27th
June— 10th, lllh, 12th, TUh, Mtli, 15th, 17th 18th.

22nd, 2‘hd, 2'lih, 25th. 2fith. 28t!j, 29ih and
:50th

July— 1st. 2nd, :5rd, 4th, 5th. full, 7th, llth, 1-Uh.

I5th, Ifith, 17th and 2‘)ih

Aug;nst— 1st, .‘hd, 4th, 5th. 12th. Kith, llth, I5th,

17th, 22nd, 2:5rd, 25th and list

.September— 1st, 5th, fiih, 9th. 10th. llth, I2th, rith,

15th. 2()th and 30ih

Ottobei—10th, 15lh, Ifith and 29ih
No\ ember—2nd, 25th and 17th

<5) 1952-

rcbiuary—21st and 22nd
March—8th and 2’5rd

\piil— Ifith, 2ht and 2fith

May— llth, I9ih and 29th

June—2nd, Hrh. 17th, 18ih, I9ih, 20th, 22nd, 24th,

25th. 2fich. 27th. 28th. 29th and 30th

July-‘5rd, 5th, 10th. nth. Ifith, I7ih, 21st, 22nd,

23id, 24th. 25th, 20th. 27th and 28th
August— 1st, 3rd, 4th. 5th, 8th, 12th, Hth, 14th,

15ih, 17tli, 22nd. 2Hid. 25th and 31st

Septembci— 1st, 4th. lOth, llth, Ifith, 17th, 20th.

21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th
October—8th
Nos ember—3rd

<0) 1953-

January—15th, Ifith and 23rd
"

February—5tli, 19th and 20tli

A.pril-29th

May-1 1th, 19th and 28th

June-14th, Ifith, 18tli, 22nd, 23rd. 25th. 2Gth. 27tli

and 28th

July—3id, 4th, 5th, Gth, 9th, 10th, llth, 12th. Ifith,

I8th, 20th, 2Ist, 25th, 28th and 30th
August—4th. 7tli, 19th, 20th, 2lSt, 22nd, 23rd and

27th

September— 1st, Gth, Stli, 9th, 10th, llth, 12th, 13th,

25th, 2Gth, 27th. 28th, 29tli and 30th

9 days.

1 day.

1 day.

2 days.

1 day.

IG days

13 flays

13 days.

11 days.

4 days.

3 days

2 days.

2 days.

3 clays.

3 days.

14 days.

14 days

14 days

1 1 days

1 day
I day.

3 days

5 days

1 day
3 days.

9 days.

17 days

8 days

14 days2
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(7) 105*1--

Januar)—0th, 18th and 20tli

I ebniary—20th and 24rh

Ma)-2nd
Junc-lst, lith, 11th, 21st, 22nd. 2hd. 25th, 2Gth,

28th and “lOth

Jnl)—iid, 8th. 10th, Ilth, I2th, Mth I5th, I7th,

lOth, 20th, 2hd, 24tli, 25th and 2r>tli

An"(tst-8th. 0th. 10th, 12th, 1 Uh, Mth. 15th. ISth,

20tli and 21st

Scpteinbcr-lst. Gih, 7th, 8th. Oih, 10th. I2ih, ntJ),

Hth, 15ih. IGth, 17th. 22nd and 20th
Octobi-i—25th and 2Gth

Dcccnibei—20ih

(8) 1055-

Januar)—17th, 22nd ami 2‘lid

rebrnarj—-1th and 10th

March—2()th

April-IOiJi and 20ih

Ma)—2nd and 22nd
Iunc-12t!n 18th. 10th, 20ih, 21rtl and JOth

jul)-2nd. 5id, 5tit lOth, Mth 15ih. IGih, 18th.

20th 2Ist, 24th, 25lh, 2Gth, 28th and list

Vn^ust—7t(i, 8th. 0th, lOlh, Ilth, I4th, I5ih, IGth

18th, 10th, 27th and 28th
September— 1st, Ird, 0th, lOth, Ilth, I Uh, IGth,

17ih and 10th

Ottobei—1st 2nd and Ird

(9) 195G-

Januar^—27th and 28th
March-1 2th

April—3rd
May—8th. TUh and 27th

June—3rd, 4th, 0th 7th, 8tli, 9th, 10th, Ilth, 14th,

IGth, 17th, 18th, lOth. 20th. 2ht 22nd. 2Jrd,

24th and 50th

July-3ul, lltli, 12th, 15th, 20th. 2)id. 25th, 27th

and 28th

August-Ist. 7th. 8th. Mth. lOth, 20th, 2Ist, 22nd,
2Jrd, 24tii and 27tU

&eptember-4th, 9th. lOth, Ilth, 22th. 13th, Mth,
15th. IGth, 2Gth and 27th

* October—4th, 5th, Gth, 12th, Hth, Mth, 18th and
30th

No\ ember— 1st

December—AUl

‘5 days

2 days.

1 day

10 days.

14 days.

10 days

14 days

2 days

1 day.

5 days.

2 days.

1 day

2 days.

2 days.

G days.

15 days

12 days.

0 days.

5 days

2 days.

1 day
I day
‘5 days-

19 days

9 days

1 1 days

1 1 days

8 days.

1 day
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<(J0) J957-

|anuary—8tli, 9th and l*ltli . .
'} days

iMaich—r)th and Illh . .2 days

Jnuf-ist, lOth, 21st, 24th. 25th, 27lh .ind 29th 7 days

July-hi. 2nd. .‘hd. Ilth. 12tli. 17th, 19ih, 20th.

21st, 22nd. 23rd. 24ih and 28th 13 days

\ngiist—4th, 5tJj, fitlt, 7ih, 9ih, 10th, llth, 12th,

14th, 27th and 31st . 11 days

September— 1st, 2nd, 3id, 10th, llth, 12lh, 24th and
25th 8 days



CHAPTER II

HISTOR\

Earl\ HisroK\

TJie tearuoiy iioiv included lutliin the diitiict of Monghjr
iioijiied part of tlic Madliyadcsa or ' Midland" of the first Aryan
settlers It has been identified tvith Modagin, a place mentioned in

ithe Mahabharata, tvhitli ivas the capital of a kingdom in Eastern India

ncai \'iinga and Tamialipta * In the Digxijaya Pawn of Mahabharata
\\e find the mention oL MndaGiri uhith seems to be the same as

ModaGni-|- Digtijaya Pawn suggests that Monghyr nas a monai-
(hital State during eaily tunes A passage in the '^ahha pawn
•desciibes Bhima's conquest in Eastern India and says that after

deleatmg Kama, king of Anga, he fought battle at Mcxlagiri and
Eilled Its chief It isas also known as Mandagalyagiii after Maudgalyi,
a disciple oL Ihiddba, who conseited a rich merchant of this place

into Biiddlnsm Kuchanan says that it was the hermitage of
‘ Mudgah Muni’J and this tradition of Mudgalrisi still persists

Monghyr is called ‘ Mudgairi ' in the Monghyi copperplate of

Des apal**

At the dawn of histoi), the piesent site of tlie town was
ajijnrtntl) comprised within the kingdom of Anga, the capital of

tshich was at Clnmpa near Bhagalpur Anga was ilic counti-y to the

east of Mag-adha and ssest of the chieftains who dwelt in the Rajmahal
lulls {Pnwalavnvual) A portion of the svest of the present disiiict

was included within the limits of the kingdom of ^^agadha
\ccorchng to Pargitei@, Anga comprises the modern distnets of

Bhagalpur and Monghyr and also extended nortluvards up the n\ei

* A Cunnmgliam—'Ancient Geography of India" (1871) p 476

1 Mahabharat ' Chapter VI, 29

J Martin— Eastern India”, J7, 45

*”
I A \X1. Tradition ascribes the foundation of the town of Mongh>r to

Chano'ragiinia after whom it was called Gupta Garh a name which has been found

inscribed on a rceV at Kastaharni Ghai at the north western corner of the present

fort It ;s asserted that Mudgilnsi lived therd- The derivition of the name Mongh}r
has found the subject of much speculation General Cunningham says * I have

-strong sum cion however, that the original name may have been connected with

Mons or Mimdas who occupied this part of the countrj before the advent of the

It is however not impossible that this name ma> have been derived

from the Sanskrit Mum as the hill is said lo have been the residence of the Muni
Aludgaln’ ' (Reports Archatological Survey XV 15 16. 18) Col Waddell says
**

til- phec derives its name from ibis sage (\fudgal) ” (Proceedings of the

Asniic Socicti of Ecngal, 1890 p 19192) Mr C E A Oldh'im ic«? a former

Collector, suggests that it is possible that the original name was Momerrha le the

house or abode of the Muni without anv specification of his name that this name

corrupted lo Mimgir and modem Muneer is a further corruption

tT? J A I). 1S97, 95
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Kausiki ami included the western portion of the dibtiict of Purnea.

TJie area lying north of the Ganga uas knotsn as Anguttarap’*.

Kasyapa A'lbhandaka had his hcimitagc on the ntcr Kausiki His

son Rishyasringa ^vas beguiled by the touitcsans of Anga into a boat

and brought doi\n the ri\er to the capital—Modagni and Kausiki-

Kachcha had rulers t\ho aie distinguished lioni Kama uhose realm

(Anga) clearly lay betuecn the Magadhans and the Parsatavasins

The Anga dominion at one lime imiudcd Magadha and the

Shanti paiTa refers to an Anga king uho satnficed at Mount
\hshmipada In tiie epic pericxl Modagni finds mention as a separate

State The succ'css of Anga did not last long and about the middle

of the sixth century li C liimbisaia of Magadha is said to base killed

Brahmadatta, tlie last independent inlci of ancient Anga Hence
ioith Anga becomes an intcgial part of the growing empire of

Magadha The Raja of Anga, in tlic tmic of Buddha, isas Simply

a wealthy nobleman, of whom nothing was known except that he

granted a pension to Brahnianaf Its lustor)' is merged in that of

the Magadhan Empiie An epigraplnc cMdeiue of the Gupta penotl

piotes that Monghyr was under the Guptas To the icign of

Buddhagupta (447—495 A D
)

belongs a copper plattj of A D»
488 9 originally found at Mamhpuia in the Monghyi distiiit

Hiurs TsmscA Account

Tlie first Iiistorical account of the disiiict as noi\ constituted

appears in tlie Trasels of Hntcn Tstang, wlio \isited the ixjuions of

it towaids the close of the first half of tlie seventh ccntiir) ^ D-
Tiavelling noitli eastward from the Gaya disiiict the Chinese pilgiim

ariived at a large and populous village to the souili of tlie Ganga which
contained many Bialmnmcal temples adoincd with fine sculptuics.

as well as a gieat stupa where Buddha liad piearhed foi one mght
Botli the distance and direction mentioned in his account point to

the vicinity of Sheikhpura leaving Shtikhpura Hiiicn Tsnng
travelled for 100 li, nearly 17 miles, to the east t/nough forest and
hills to a monastei7 in the village of Loinnilo, before winch v\as

a stupa erected by Asoka on a spot wheie Buddlia had preached the

law for thiee months This place has been identified b) General
Cunningham with Rajaona, two miles to the north veest of Laklusam,
a township with several Buddhistic antiquities Tlience the pilgrim
proceeded to the east through ‘ forests and gorges of wild mountains
(presumably Kharagpur hills) into the country of “ I Ian ha po fa to

”

(Hiranyaparvata, the golden mouiitam) of which he left a detailed
account Hiuen Tsiang obseived The country is i-cgulail)

cultivated and rich m produce, floweis and fiiiit being abundant, the
climate is agreeable and the imimers of the people aie simple and

* Rihul Ssnkrit-yun— Buddha Charya’

t Rhys Davids— Buddhist India’ (1901) pp 23 24 Also see The Agfi of
Imperial Unity” p 20

+ Epigraphia Indica" XXII, 52
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iionest There are 10 Buddhist monasteries ^uth about 4,000 priests,

and a few Brahmanical temples occupied by \anous sectanes ’’ The
pilgnm’s " I Ian ha-po fa to ’ countiy is identified with the modem
distnct of Monghyr The pilgnm says, “m recent times the king

of a neighbounng State had deposed the ruler and gi\en the capital

to the Buddhist brethren*. Its proximity of Magadha perhaps,

justifies identifying this generous king of the ‘ border country’ with

Harsha The capital, Hiranyapan'ata, lay, on tlie southern bank of

the Ganga, and close to it stood mount Hiranya, nhich “belched
forth masses of smoke and \apour that obscured the light of the sun

and moon ” The position of this lull is determined from its

proximity to the Ganga, to be Monghyr, and thoiigli no smoke now
issues from any peak, the numerous hot spnngs in the hills tvithin

a few miles of the town point to former volcanic action These hot

spnngs tvere mentioned by Htuen Tsiang On the western frontier was
another lull with two peaks, where Buddha once stayed m retreat

during the three months of the rainy season and overcame the demon
Vakula, and to the v\est were some springs, the w'ater of w’hich was
‘extremely hot’ General Cunningham identified this place with
die hill of Maliadeva, the hot spnngs being those of Bhimbandh,
hut tlic other authorities locate the site at Uren, three miles west

of the Kajra itulway station

The kingdom described by Hiucn Tsiang has been held fty

recognised authontics to have coincided approximately with the

south eastern portion of the distnct of Monghyr with its capital at

the sue of the present town of Monghyr It w’as bounded by tlie

Gangi on the north, by forest<lad mountains on the south, probably
extending in the latter direction as far as the Champa on the cast

Probably the king of Champa had established ivso monastencs in. its

capitalf

Monghyr under the Palas

Titere is a gsp in the history oE (ho district for a. feu' ccrtttincs

after Hiucn Tsiang’s visit In the ninth century A D, it passed
under tlie nile of Pala king^, of whose dynasty Uiere is an interesting

relic in a copperplate known as the Monghyr plate, v\hich was
discoveretl among some rums at Monghyr about 1780, and translated

by Sir Charles Wilkins in 1781 The inscription, vshich is m
Sanskrit opens with the name of Gopala who vs'as a pious Buddhist
It mentions his son Dharampala, wiio according to Dr HoemleJ
resided m Monghyr about 830 A D, and records the contjuests of

Devipala, the third of the line It eulogizes all three as powerful
inoinrciis who conquered almost the whole of India The iininednte

• Walters W p 178 Beal II p 187

tS Beal— Bucfdhisl Records oC the Western World “ flgg4) Vol If, pp 184—I9I

A Cunningham— Ancient Gcographj of India" (1871) pp 576—78, Reports
Archsological Survej VoL XV, pp 13—19

; HoernL and Start — fhstorj of Jfldu** (1903) p 72.

3 46 Rev
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purpose o£ this inscription seems to have been to record tlie grant

by the king last named to a Brahman of certain land in Snnagara

(the modern Patna) The place where it was executed ivas

Mudagin, i e , Monghyr, ' where is encamped liis victorious army,

across whose river a bridge of boats is constructed for a road, ivhich

IS mistaken for a chain of mountains, ivhere immense herds of

elephants, like thick black clouds, so darken tlie face of day, tliat

people think it tlie season of tlie rains, whither the princes of the

nortli send so many troops of honse, that the dust of their hoofs

spread darkness on all sides whitlier so many mighty chiefs of

Jambudwipa resort to pay tlieir respects, tint the earth sinks beneath

the weight of the feet of their attendants
”

Monghyr was an important centre during the Pala period of our

history The Monghyr copperplate of Devapala is an important

source of Pala history We learn from this copper plate that

Dharampala (G 770—810) proceeded far beyond Kanauj in course

of his military campaigns It refers to a campaign of Dharamapala
along tlie Coot of the Himalayas* Tripartite struggle for tlie

supremacy over Kanauj was a dominant factor in the history of

nortliem India after the dismemberment of Harsha’s empire The
mam participants m the struggle were the Rashtrakutas the Gujaru
Pratiharas and the Palas Even after the collapse of the power of

Vatsaraj the Pratiharas had not given up their political ambitions
His son Dabghutt II made strenuous efforts to recover the lost

grounds Having consolidated his position, he decided to try his

strength against his mighty adversary Bharampalaf According to

"Mr Das GuptaJ, Dharampala ivas defeated by Rashtrakuta Govmda
HI shortly before his encounter tvith Nagbhatta The matter is still

controversial Nagbhatta marched against Kanauj where Dharamapala
had placed his protege Chakrayudh on the throne Cliakrayudh was
defeated** and fled to Dharampala A battle between Dharampala
and Nagbhatta ivas now inevitable The Jodhpura inscription of

the Pratihara Chief Banka@ informs that his father Kakka gained
xenoivn by fighting witli the Gaudas at Mudagin (Monghyr) It

appears that a pitched battle ivas fought at Monghyr It is assumed
that Kakka proceeded as far as Monghyr only to help his Suverain m
a conflict to decide the fortunes of the Pratiharas m Kanauj

Verse 15 of the Monghyr copperplate describes tlie empire of

Devapala (C 810—850) as bounded by the Himalayas in the north
and Ramesvara Setubandh in the south So far as ive can judge
from available records Devapala does not seem to have exercised

• Indian Culture IV, 266

t R- C Mazunidar— Gujara Pratihara , pp 40—44
t J B and O R S—XH 361 ff

•• B I XVIH, 108, Verse 9
O Ibid Verse 24

@@ “The History of the Gojara Pratilmras , pp 46 47 The Age of Impenal
Kanauj , F 53
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^ny direct administrative control over an) territory outside Bengal
and Bihar Tlie impenal temtoncs outside these tuo protinccs iiere

go^emed by local rulers who ackno%vIedged tlie sovereignty o£ the

Palas This is corroborated by verse 8 of the Monghyr copperplate

The glory and brilliance of the Pala empire did not long survive the

death of the Devapala He was succeeded by Vigrahpala (850—54)

or Surpala He abdicated the throne m fa\our of Narayan Pala

(854—908) The Bhagalpur plate of Narayan Pala ivas executed at

Monghyr The Pratiharas and Rastrakutas had made their adv'ance

in Bihar. The disintegration of the Pala empire set in Up to the

I7th -jear of lus reign, Mudagin rm m his possession as his grant

tras issued from that place m tliat )ear From this grant learnt

that at least a part of Tirabhukti or Mithila continued to be m the

possession of Nara^'an Pala* The Pratihara Kakka most probabl)

gained renown during the siege of the famous fort of Mudagin or

MonghyTf This Bhagalpur grant tvas issued when the King w'as

staying at Mudagin and record the grant of the village of Makutika
to the temple of Shiva Kalaspotu, which n'as situated m the Kaksa
Visaya of Tirabhukti In Bhagalpur plate Narayan Pala is spoken
of in the highest terms of praise, but his only notable work desenbed
an this record is the constniaion of a bndge of boats across tlie

Ganga near ^^onghy^ Before fus death he had recovered North
Bengal and South Bihar from the Pratiharas (“ The Age of Imperial

Kanauj

p

53

)

’While we have sufficient information about South Monghyr
there was practically no historical knowledge of North Monghyr, le,
Begusarai subdivision till recently The two newly discovered Pala

inscriptions at NawlagarhJ and some rare images of the Pala penod
at Jaimangalgarh point to tlie existence of Pala rule in Nortli

Monghyr also The Nawlagarh inscnption no 1 tlirows a flood of

light on Pala history in North Bihar An inscription indicating the
location of Knmila "Visaya has recently been discovered in ^uth
Monghyr The Nawlagarh inscription no 1 also throws light on the
Knmila Visaya in the Begusarai subdivision of Monghyr distnct as

It 15 constituted today The Nawlagarh inscnption no 2 show's

that there was a Buddhist Vihara at Nawlagarh The Nawlagarh
inscriptions belong to the reign of Vigrahpala 11 or Vigrahpala HI
By the time of Kampala, the empire of the Palas had definitely broken
into pieces Up to the end of Vigrahpala Ill’s reign Mithila and
consequently North MonghyT w'as included in the Pala dominions
How long the Palas continued to nile in that region is difficult to

•Indian AnUquar>, XV, p 306, J 30

t R D Banerjec— Palas of Bengal *, p 59 Bhagalpur plate commemorales a

great meeting of the pnneess armies subject to the Pala Kmg lo his victorious camp
at Mudagin

J Discovered Prof R K. Cboudhury of G D College Begusarai An
amcle on Nawlagarh inscnption has been published by Dr D C. Sarkar m the

'Journal of the Biliar Research Soacty (1951)
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say Nanyadeva oE the Kamata dynasty began his rule m 1094 A D.

and his dynasty ruled over that area for a long period

Another power witli which Rampala had come into conflict was

the Gahadwalas As the boundary of the Gahadwala kingdom

probably touched that of the Palas, hostility between tlie two i«is

natural The first reference to the conflict occurs in the Rahan

grant (1109 AD) which desciibes Govmda Chandra, son of reigning

Galiadwala king Madanpala, as ‘ temfic in cleaning tlie frontal

gloves of arrays of irresistible mighty large elephants from Ganda
This sv’as probably due to the decadent state of the Pala monarch)

tvhose power had been considerably weakened by the rise of the

Senas of Bengal and the Kamits of Mithila The Gahadwalas took

advantage of the death of Rainprla and the consequent weakness of

the Palas It is e\ident from the Lar platesf that Gahadwila
Go\mda Chandra ivas in occupation of Monghyr m 1146 A D
When m residence at Mudagiri after bathing in the Ganga on the

occasion of Akshyatntiya festival, he granted the \illage of Patacavada

in Pandala Pattala to Thakkura SudJiare It Seems tliat Madanpala
recovered Monghyr about 1157 58 A D and in Ins war with the

Gahadwala he received valuable assistance from his kinsman,

Chandradeva, Lord of Anga The Yaynagar image inscription shows

that in ike fourteenth year of his reign, he rnled over the Monghyr
distnctj How and when the Pala rule came to an end cannot be
definitely stated

The Pala kings were earnest Buddhists, and tlie dynasty appears

never to liave relinquished its allegiance to Buddfnsm Owing to

their patronage, Bihar, including Monghyr remained the last refuge

of Buddhism m Nortliem India up to the time of Muhammadan
conquest, and numerous Buddhistic remains dating back to the time

of Pala kings are still extant in the district According to tradition,

the last Hindu ruler vvas Indradyumna (Pala). who was reigning at

the time of Muhammadan conquest and forts attributed to him are

5tjll pointed out in the dxstnrt The Pala insaaptJDn^ also eontam
reference to the worship of Shiv'a In the Bhagalpur plate of

Narayan Pala, executed at Monghyr, tliere is record ot a gift made
by the king to Shivabhattarak and his vvorshippers the Pasupatas
As IS evident from this grant, Sauisnu v\as of the Pashupata sect

A rare image of ShivaParvati unearthed at Jaiinangalgarh is a very
important specimen of the Palapciiod•**. Parvati with her right hand
placed on die right shoulder of her consort is seated on the Sukhasan
pose on the left thigh of Shiva This image shows that Buddhism,
Sakti and Tantra cults held sway in the district

• Indian Antiquary", XVlll, 16 18, Ime 9

t E I VII 98 99

{ A S R in, 125, Recently a new mscnption of Madanpala has been dis

covered by Dr D C Sarkar and published by him m the ‘Journal of the Asiatic
Society of Bengal’ (1951)

*• G D College Bulletin no 22 pp 18 19
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Muhammadan Rull

Till the ad\cnt ot tlic Muslim rule in India, Monghyr ins

under the smy of the Hindu rulers As tlic eastward expansion ol

the Muslim poiier tluough North Bihar i\as at this time barred by

the powerful Hindu Kingdom of Muhila under the Kamatak
dynasty, tlie momentum ot the Muslim offensive under the leader-

ship of Muhammad Bakhtiyar acquired a greater driving force in

South Bihar* Muhammad Bakhtiyar's starting point m Bengal
expedition ivas Bihar As regards his possession in Bihar, we must
hold that from the foot of the Vindhya hills ni the Mirzapur district

along the southern bank of the Ganga right up to the Rajmahal hill

lus authority ivas predominant in greater part of South Bihar, and
in addition he perhaps also held the nierain tracts on tlie north

bank of the Ganga from the mouth of die Gandak nver to that of

the Kosi Throughout diis nverain tract of Bhagalpur and Monghyr
lymg north of the Ganga lay the highivay of communication betiveen

Bengal and Oudh doivn to the middle of die fonrteendi centuryf.

It IS evident tint Monghyr came under the control o£ Muhammad
Bakhti)ar In 1225 A D Sultan Ilkutmish sent force against Bilnr
to west It from Sultan Gyasuddin Khilji of Bengal and he himself

appeared with die intention of conquering Biliar and Bengal The
progress of Sultan svas arrested probably at Monghyr A treaty of
peace was concluded between the two Mahk Alaudin Jam was put
m charge of Bihar The Laklusarat InscnpiionJ gives us the name
of an officer of Sliamsuddm Finiz Shah of Bengal and on die basis

of this particular evidence we can say that Monghyr was under the
control of the Bengal Sultan between 130J and 3322 It is likely

that Shamsiiddm Firuz Sliah after having become Sultan of Lakliana-
•wati transferred his loyal servant, ^uddin Ulugh Khan (of

Lakhisarai inscnption) from Monghyr to Satgaon Shamsuddin
reigned over the whole of Bihar Mohammad Tiighluq annexed
Monghyr to Delhi for sometime

The w'hole of Northern India about 1342 was in a state of
turmoil Giving to the violences and caprices of Mohammad Bin
Tughluq Samsiiddm Illyts Shall of Bengal took advantz^e of this

opportunity and he established his sway oier Bihar** He was
succeeded by his son Sikandir Shah Fiioz Tugulak iniaded Bengal
in 1359 but had to conclude a treaty with Sikandar Shah favourable
to the latter Rukmuddm Barbiirk (1459—1474) brought under

• Str Jadunalh Sarkar— History of Bengal’, Vol 2, p 127

t Ibid p n
t An interesting rclic of the rule of the Bengal Sultan still exists at Lakhisarai

in a basalt state of stone with an mscriptfon bearing a date corresponding to 1297
which m-'niions Rukmuddm Kaiquas (C 1291—1302) and a Governor named Feroz
Aitigin who IS referred to as second Alexander and as the Khan of Khans of the

East and of China
** See article on him in Essays presented to Sir Jadunath Sarkar edited by

Dr H R Gupta p 56 and History of Mithila {pp 406-407)
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liis s^yay some portions oE Bhagalpur and Monghyr The districts

west of Monghyr lay within the Jaunpur Kingdom as is prosed fay

Muhammad Shargis inscnption found in the Bihar distnct A
portion of Monghyr was under Shargis kingdom Monghyr was

already a flourishing toivn then After 1489 Sikandar Lodi overran

Bihar as far as the froimcr of Bengal In 1494 SiLindar completely

defeated Hussain of Jaunpur and sent him flying for refuge to

Bengal Lodi Empire extended up to the border of Bihar Hussain

Shah of Bengal sent an army under his son Danpl to intercept the

adv'ancing Lodi invaders and the two aimies stood faang each other

at Barh Very soon negotiations for peace tverc opened Inscrip-

tions found in Monghyr and Bihar prove that in South Bihar

Hussains control extended to within a feiv miles of Patna The
occupation of the whole of Nortli Bihar including the trans Gandak
area is proved by an inscription in Saran* Prince Danyal appears

to have represented his father as Governor of Eastern Bihar He
repaired the fortifications of Monghyr and built m 1497 the vault

over the shnne of Shah Nafali tlie Muhammadan patron of tlie to^vn

This IS shoivn by an inscnption put up by Danyal on die eastern

snll of die dargan or shrine just within the soudiem gate of the fort

Nasrat Shah succeeded Hussain Sliah in Bengal m 1619 He
conquered Tirhiu and made his brother in laiv Makhdum Alam
Governor of Hajipur He dien crossed the Gangaf and took posses

Sion of the fort and the distnct of Monghyr whicli he entrusted to

one of his best generals named Kutub Khan He possessed an

unusual amount of diplomatic ability He exerted himself to build

up an eastern kingdom and make Bihar a centre of resistance against

the Mughals Monghyr became the headquarters of the Bihar army
of die rulers of Gaur and we learn from tlie Memoirs of Babar diat

when Babar invaded Bihar Monghyr tvas under the charge of a

prince By professing neutrality lie took care to disarm Mugnal
hostility Babar sent envoys to Nasrat s court for peace after die

battle on the Gogra (1529 30) The Mughal envoy returned and
brought letters from Wazir Hussain Khan and the Salizada of

Monghyr who signified their consent on behalf of Nasrat to Babar s

term of agreement Another king of this dynasty Mahmud lacked
imagination and failed to make a correct appraisal of the sitintion

Kutub Khan appears to have remained at Monghyr until the accession

of Mahmud J Kutub was one of the best generals of his time
In 1533 he was the Governor of Monghyr Mahmud despatched
him foi conquering the country of Bihar Makhdum Alam raised

the standard of revolt in concert with Sher Shah Kutub Khan was

* J A S B 1874 304 (Inscripl on found at Saran) A later inscnpt on found
nt the sane place bearing Hussain Shahs name is noted 1503

t Recently an inscnpt on of Nasrat Shah was found at Matihan P S Begusarai
and not ced by Prof R K Chaudhory it was kept m the court compound It may

be assumed that Nasrat Shah crossed Ganga in the Begusarai subd vision

J Sarkars History of Bengal Vol II p 159
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directed to advance against the rulers Sher defeated and slew

Kutub Khan It immensely damaged the military prestige of

Mahmud In 1534 again a powerful army in command of Ibrahim
Klian moved out of hlonghyr against Sher The battle took place

in the narroiv plain of Suraj^rha, a feiv miles east of Barh, bounded
on tliree sides by the Ganga, the Kiul and the Kharagpur hills

Mahmuds army ivas routed and Ibrahim Khan ivas slain He
ocaipied temtones up to Kiul river The battle of Surajgarha

placed Sher firmly on the road to kingship * By 1535 Sher completed

his annexation up to Bhagalpur He captured the fort of Rohtas

and marching to Monghyr, put Humayun’s noblemen there to the

word He raced toivards Bengal with only 500 men by the route

along the Ganga, bypassed Humaytm near Patna and rowed aivay

from Monghyr m 48 hours only When Humayun reached Monghyr
he received intelligence of the ocaipation of the passes at Garin by
Jalalkhanf During the subsequent war between Sher Shah and
Humayun, Mongliyr was the scene of a battle between the Afghans
and the Emperor, in ivhich Sher Shah captured Dilwar Khan, son

of Daulat Khan Lodi, and ancestor of Khan Jahan Lodi %

Lrom before 1545, Monghyr was under the control of Mian
Sulaiman, an Afghan of the Kararani tribe, who held South Bihar for

Islam Shah, son of Sher Shah Under Islam Shah’s successor, Muham
mad Add Shah, Sulaiman Kararani, desirous of establishing his

independence, entered into an alliance with Bahadur Shah, king of

Bengal, and ivhen Add Shah retired before the advancing army of

Akbar, Bahadur Shah and Sulaiman attacked him near Surajgarha,

west of Monghyr, and defeated and killed him (1557) In I5G3,

Sulaiman became die ruler of Bengal and Bihar, but acknowledged the
suzerainty of Akbar Daud Shah succeeded Sulaiman in 1572 and
refused to pay tribute to the Muglial Emperor In 1574 Akbir
invaded Bihar and conguercd it Siiraj^rha^ Monghyr^ Bhagalpur
and Kalialgaon fell in succession and the Mnghils readied near the
Teligarhi Pass Daud fled to Orissa He was defeated at the battle

of Tukaroi (3rd March 1575 AD) Mughal rule was substituted

for Afghan rule

In 1680, the great Bengal military revolt commenced, and
^longhyr ^v^s for some time the headquarters of Akbar’s officers in
their expeditions against the rebels Bengal and Bihar were formerly
cut off from the Empire of Akbar Patna w^as recovered A vast

force of loyalists came together near Patna Tarsum Khan and
Todar Mai were their supreme commanders The impenalists

readied ^fo^ghy^ on 19th May, 1580 and tlieir first success ^v^s tiic

capture of enemy boats laden witli munitions west of Monghyr Raja
Todar Ma! took possession of Monghyr

' Dr K R. Quanungo's ‘Sher Shah*, pp US 116, regarding the importance of
Ihii battle Tihich sounded ihe death knell of Mushm monarchy in Bengal

t “Akbamama p 333 (Eng Translatioia)

J S K. Banerjis ‘'Huma^uti Padshah*, pp 221—223
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Of three powerful semi independent zamindars of Bihar in

Akbar’s time, viz. Raja Gajapati of Hajipur, Raja Puran Mai of

Gidhaur, and Raja Sangram Singh of Kharagpur, two belonged to

the district of Monghyr Gajapati was totally ruined by the

imperialists whom he opposed, but Puran Mai and Sangram ivisely

submitted, and assisted Albar’s generals m the irars of the Afghans

When the great mutiny of Bihar and Bengal broke out, Sangram

Singh joined the rebels secretly but submitted later on when Shahbaz

Khan marched against him He handed over to Shahbaz the strong

fort of Mahda, a place about six miles north of Kliaragpur His Son

i\ras detained as a hostage at the court After the final occupation

of Bihar, Raja Man Singh was appointed the Governor He
administered the province ivell* His hand first fell upon Raja

Puran Mai of Gidhaur (in Jamiii subdivision), who had declared

independence Man Singh marched to Gidhaur and easily captured

Its mud fort ivith all the RajVs treasure Puran Mai submitted and

gained his pardon by offering a tnbute In 1596 Puran Mai built

die great temple of Baidyanath, wherein Sanskrit inscription refers

to him a Tripati

Kharagpur

Kharagpur isas at one time a great pnncipality extending from

the south of Monghyr to the souili of Bhagalpin and Sanlhal

Parganas We hate seen above that Sangram Singh had submitted

He was beaten into making submission and paying tnbute by Man
Singli Sangram remained submissive till Akbars death (1605)

The accession of Jahangir and rebellion of Prince Khusni led him
to make a final attempt to recover ins independence and he collected

his forces is Inch according to Jahangirs memoirs consisted of about

4,000 horse and a large army of foot soldiers Jahangir Kuh Khan
Lala Beg, Goiemor of Bilnr, lost no time m opposing him, and
Sangram, ivhilst defending himself was killed by a gunshot (1606)

Sangram s son, uhom Jahangir called lus favourite, was not immc
diately installed but had to wait till 1615, when on his conversion
to Islam he iras allowed to return to Bihar Like several other
Rajas, he retained after Ins conversion the title of his ancestors and
was known as Raja Rozafzun (le, daily growing in power) He
remained faithful to the service of the emperor and in 1628, when
Jahangir died, was a commander of 1,500 foot soldiers and 700 horse
On Sliahjahan’s accession. Raja Rozafzun entered active service He
accompanietl Mahabat Khan to Kabul, in the war with Nazr
Muliammad Khan, King of Balkh, and served later m the expedition
against Jhujhar Singh Bundela In the sixth year of Shahjahan’s
reign he took part under Shuja m the siege of Parendali, and was
promoted m 1634 35 to a command of 2,000 foot and 1,000 horse
He died soon afterwards in the same year and was succeeded hy Ins
son Raja Bihrtiz, who served in the siege of Kandahar and liras

• ‘‘Akbamama", III 872
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Commander of 700 foot and 700 horse under Shahjahan. He added

to the already large estate being rewarded for his ser\'ices by the

grant of Chakla Midnapur in which he built a town and named it

KJiaragpur. There is a ruined palace built by Iiim, adjoining which

is a three-domed mosque. A marble .slab in one of the swills shows

tliat it was built in 10.56 A. D. during the icign of Empeior
Shalijahan. He died in 1605.

Civil ^Var (1657-58).

Shah Shuja rvas tlie second son of Shahjahan, and Go\emor of

Bengal. On hearing of the serious illness of his father in 1657,

he raised tlie standard of revolt and claimed tlie throne. His capital

was at Rajraahal, but Monghyr formed tlie centre from which he
directed his preparations and to which he returned next year after

his defeat. In June, 1658 Aurangzeb made an attempt to conciliate

Shuja by granting him the province of Bihar in addition to Bengal.

Thus tlie old Presidency of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa as known in

British Indian History from 1804 to 1911 tvas first formed in Shnja’s

time. Monghyr came into prominence during this period of civil

ttfar. On the basis of Jaipur records Prof. Qanungo* says that soon
after the march of the imperial army Shuja UTOte to Dara asking

for the grant of Monghyr which formed a pan of Data’s province
of Biliar. Data was prep.ired to give away tlic fort of Monghyr
provided that the fortress \vzs dismantled and Shuja’s son did not
reside there. Muiad's letter refers to the designs of Darn to deprive
Shuja of Monghyr shoiving that this part of Bihar was virtually in

the hands of Shujaf. Shuja being pursued by the imperialists,

pushed on to Monghyi' where being protected by the strong defences,

he held out till the adverse circumstances of Dara compelled him to
send urgent letters to his son to make peace •with his uncle. As a

result of the treaty of 1685 though Monghyr iras added to Shuja’s
viceroyalty, he was not allowed to reside tliere. In 1659 Daud KJian
took charge of tlie province of Bihar. Mir Jumla and Prince
Muhammad pursued Shuja to Monghyr. Shuja forced by tlie

treacliery of Raja Bihniz Khan of Kliaragpur and Khaja Kamal of

Birbhum to abandon Monghyr in 1659.^ Daud Khan himself
proceeded to neutralise the increased activity of the Shiijaits in

Monghyr and Bhagalpur. Raja Bihruz ivas.made in cliaige of the
whole country up to Monghyr. He carried tlie imperial anny
through tlie hills and jungles south-east of Monghyr fort. Shuja lost

grip all over Monghyr. Raja Bihniz also helped the ^^ugIlaI Governor
against the Cheros of Palamau and other parts of Chotanagpur.

Forkicners’ Accou.vt.

During the reign of Governor Ibrahim Khan, tiiere ivas a
devastating famine which continued from 1670 to 1672. Tlie Dutch

* “Dara Shikoh”.

f Quoted by Prof. Askari in J. D R S., XXXI, Pt. 2V.

t Dr. J. N. Sarkar’s “Life of Mir Jumla” for details.
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traveller, De Graafe, tvho joiimeycd from Monghyr to Patna in

November, 1670 gives a pictiire of the horrible scenes. J. Marshall

got the first evidence of the famine at Dunra, tvest of Jaintpiir, in

Mongh>T tvherc he satv a great number of corpses in tlie Ganga and

on its shores and on tlie following day he was begged to purchase

a Muslim land for half a rupee. He gives us some interesting details

about Monghyr. From Bhagalpur it took him a week to arrive at

Monghyr. At Monghyr he inspected Shah Shuja's palace built on

the west side of the fort. He describes it "as a very large house

where the king (Shuja) lived, walled next to the river, for about

H /cos with bricks and stones witli a ts^all about 15 yards high He
entered die first gate but was stopped at the otlier within which he

sais’ '' two elephants carved in stones and very large and handsomely ".

He inspected the palace more closely during a second visit in the

folloiving year for he was not suffered to go srithin as on the first

occasion. This tvas due to die recent misadventure of two

Dutchmen, De Graafe* and Oasterhoff, who paid the penalty of their

antiquarian interest by being taken as spies. They were imprisoned

for making a plan of die palace and noting details regarding fortifi*

cations. They were released aher seven weeks in November, 1670

by paying to tlie Nairab of Patna a fine of one diousand rupees. At

the north end of the town, Marshall found a great garden and at

the south end he saw several diatched houses and several tombs and

mosques. He says " Tlie town stands upon an ascent, the river bank

by it being eight or ten yards high. The brick wall by die river side

at the soudi end of Monghyr was about 5 yards high and 20 yards long

lyith a little tower at each end and each wall is a fortification to put

guns in it. Towards the close of the 18th centuryf we find that

Mongh>T ivas merely a station of " power magazine established there

for the most vivid lightening often falls about Monghyr, attracted

by tlie iron-ore which abounds in the neighbouring Iiills, and if it

fell upon the magazine the whole fort would certainly be destroyed

by die explosion ". It was notctl for its good climate and W^arren

Hastings speaks of the delightful change of atmosphere from that of

Bengal. About tiic first, Bishop Hcbcr iVTOtc :
“ Monghyr presents

an imposing appeamnee The fort is now
dismantled. Its gates, baiilcincnts, etc., are all of Asiatic architecture,

and precisely similar to those of tlie Khitairagorod of Moscow "t-

Miss Emily Eden was much struck fay the inland tables and hoxc.’

of such curious workmanship.* • Fanny Parkes wrote:
" Among the articles manufactured hci-c, the black vases for flowers

turned into white wood, and lacquered whilst on the lathe with

• Rcgatiling Graafe’s imprisonment at Monghyr and his account of «he Fort

jfr Mr. C. E. A. W. Odham—“An old inscription of the Monghyr Fori”—Bengfll.
Past and Present, Vot. XXVII, Part IL

t ‘TrasTrli in Inda a Hundred Years Aso” {1893X

J R. Hebcf—“Karratise of Journey through the Upper Province of India” (1B27)-

* Miss Eden —“Up the Cesmtry**.
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^sealing ^vax, are pretty” Joseph Hooker descnbes Monghyr as “by
far the prettiest town Monghyr is celebrated for its iron

manufacture, especially of muskets, m ivhich respect it is the

Jlurmingham of Bengal

"

Muhammadan Governors

There is little other information regarding Monghyr at this

time There are however a few references to the district in the

Ain i Akbart, according to which Sarkar Monghyr consisted of

31 niahals or parganas, paying a revenue of 10,96,25,981 dams (40 dams
being equal to one Akbafshahi rupee), and furnished 2,150 horses

and 50,000 footsoldieis These mimbers, however, are perhaps

nominal rather tlian real, for south of Monghyr the country was
mostly in the hands of the Rajas of Kharagpur PoTgana Monghyi
Itself was assessed at 8 08,9074 dams Monghyr Mas also for some
time tlie residence of Raja Man Smgh, who reconquered Bengal and
Orissa, and it im here diat a pious Musalman, named Shah Daulat,

avhom Man Singh favoured, tried his best to convert him to Islam

During the reign of Jahangir, Kasim Khan, brother of Ah ud dm
Islam Khan, iras in charge of Sarkar Monghyr, and on tlie death of

his brother, became Governor of Bengal Two jagtrdars of Mongnyr
are also mentioned, Sardar Khan and Hossan Ah Khan (1619) In
the first year of Shall Jahan’s reign (1628) Saiyad Muhammad
Mukhtar Khan was appointed tayuldar of Mongnyr He distinguished

himself m a campai^ against the Raja of Dumraon about 1637
Another tayuldar uas Mahaldar KInn

The historians of Aurangzeb's reign mention only one other

•event in connection witii Monghyr, viz
,
the death and burial at

Monghyr of the poet Mulla Muhammad Saiyad, who ivTote undei
the nom de plume of Ashraf He was the son of Mulla Muhammad
Saleh of Mazandaran, near the Caspian Sea and stood in high fttoiir

with prince \z\m us Shah, Aurangzeb’s grandson, who was Governor
of Bihar He had also been for a long time the teadier of

7ebunmssa Begum, Aurangzeb’s daughter, herself a poetess of

repute In 1704, while on his way from Bengal to Mecca the poet
died at Monghyr, Mherc his tomb is still pointed out

Last Days of Muhammadan Rules

In the seventeenth century Monghyr appeal's to have been a uell

fortified town with fine buildings, and Nicolas Graafe, a Dutch
physician who visited it in the beginning of that century, was struck
with admiration at the sight of its white \ralls, towers and minarets
In 1745, however, when Mustapha Klian, a rebellious general of Ah
Vardi Khan, adv'anced against it in his march nortliwards, the fort

was ' a ruinous fomfication which though quite neglected had some
renown Mustapha Khan found it sufficient to dctadi a bngadc
under Ins nephew Abdul Rasul Khan for its capture The
Governor and his little garrison put themselves upon their
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defence; but as the fortifications did not seem to deser\'e niticli

ceremony in that officer’s opinion he .alighted and putting himself

at the head of his men, mounted to the assault. In an instant the

besiegers got upon the rvall, and seized the fort; but their leader

\vas killed outright by a' stone that fell upon him, on its being

loosened by one of the garrisons who stood above. The place was

not such an acquisition as could compensate the loss of so valiant

an officer.”* Mustapha Khan, following the custom of those days,

had music played to celebrate his success, took some guns and

ammunition from the fort, and after a halt of three days marched off

totvards Patna.

The Chakwan.

In the period of the break of the Mughal Empire, Bihar came

to be joined to the Subah of Bengal, which had become practically

independent of Delhi. Natv’ab Shujauddin had appointed Ali Vardi,

so long Fauzdar of Rajmahal, the Deputy Governor of Bihar. The

f

)rovinces had begun to raise their heads and within every province

ocal chieftains took advantage of the chaotic political situation.

The Chakwars of Samhof (Begusarai subdivision) liad asserted their

independence. The Company records mention Bakhtawar Singh as

the king of the ChakTvars.J They stopped payment to tlie Govern*

ment. Their strength lay in the fact that they controlled the river

route from Monghyr to Patna. They extorted a huge amount from

the European traders. There was a fierce engagement for sometime

between the European traders and the Chak^vars. From the

Compmy records, it appears that tho old brave Raja of Chakwars
died in 1730. Raja Baklitawar Singh issued various grants which
were later on honoured by Ali Vardi and respected by the Company.
In 1730, Raja Ruko Singh Chakivar plundered the Pharkiya Pargana
and treacherously murdered the Raja. Ali Vardi thorouglily

suppressed the Chaksvan. Monghyr formed his base of operations

for the recosxry of Bihar.

i^fara//irt Raids.

Monghyr did not escape Maratha raids. The second Maratha
invasion under Raghuji Bhonsla occurred in 1743.** Balaji mardied
into Bihar. Advancing through Tekari, Gaya, Manpur, Bihar and
Mongh>T he readied Bhagalpur, where the brave -widow of Sarfaraz's

general, Ghaus Khan, -was detennined to defend herself and defied

the respective sphere of influence of die Peshiva and the BhonsI.t.

* Salr-nUMulalharin, Raymond’s fraoslatioo (Vol. I, p 491).

t G. D. College Dullctin. no. 3, edited by Prof R. K. Chaudhtiry,

X Wilson—“Early Annals of English in Bengal”, Vol. HI. p. 371 of Riyaz-us-

Salalin. pp. 36. 296; Gladwin—“A narrative of the Transactions in Bengal”, p. 79;
Hohwll—“Interesiing Historical EvTnts”. pp. 68—70; K. Kl Dutla—"Allivardi and
His Times”, pp. 14-15, pp. 137-138.

•Dr. Jadunalh Sarkar—“Bihar and Orissa during the fall of the Mugh.sl
Empire”, p. 47.
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During the fourth Maratha nnasion in 1744 Ragliuji passed through

the lulls of Kharagpur

Ly»e Coolers expedition

In 1757, Eyre Coote came to Monghyr at the head of a Bntish

force on his is'ay up the Ganga in pursuit of Jean Laiv, the French
adventurer and partisan of Siraj ud*daiila, who was flying northwards
after the battle of Plassey Major Coote readied Monghyr late at

night on the 20th July and requisitioned a number of boats, which
nhe Dman or Governor of the place supplied He v\as not allowed,

however, to enter the fort, foi when he approached tlic walls, he
received a significant hint, the garrison lining the ramparts with their

matches and port flies lighted Coote, accordingly, was obliged to

resume his march without making any further attempt to examine
the [on

Caillaud « Campaign

Nearly three years later, m the spring of 1760, the anny of tlie

Emperor Shah Alam marched through the south of the distnct,

pursued by Major Caillaud and Miran In this, liis second invaision

of Bihar, the Emperor had been defeated by Caillaud and Miran at

inrpur on the 22nd February The Emperor withdrew to Bihai

iovsn, while the victoiious anny remained between Barli and Patna
When on the 29th of Eebriniy the allies began to follow up the

4inny of tlie Emperor, marching on Bihar through Chandi, Shah
Alam doubled m a nortlicrly direction to the Ganga, witli the

intention of capturing Murshidabad m Bengal Caillaud pursued
him, and the Emperor fearing that if he attempted to leach Bengal
by tlie Ganga road he v\ouUl be overtaken and intercepted at

5akrigah, turned towards the south-east at Laklnsarai, and made for

Bengal through Malcpur, Chakai and Dcogarh, through hills and
jungles never before traversed by any anny, little known to either

Ins own or the Nawab's troops, and to the English a perfect terra

vicoguita Major Caillaud, who dared not leave the young Nawab
unsupported, was compelled to follow the same course, and dis

embarking his troops once inoic, joined Miran and commenced liic

pursuit The route wais most diflicult, through tiiick jungle of ihe
iNiUlcst dcscnption, across unbndged streams, over hills and valleys,

and throiigli diflicult and unknown passes For days together a road
had to be made for the field pieces, and the troops suffered extreme
fatigue and privations, which they bore without a munnur, their zeal

and exertions, coupled with the energy and resource of the

commander and his officers, surmounted all obstacles and enabled
them to keep so closely on tlie track of tlie enemy, tJiat on the 22nd
March, having passed through one of the most diffiailt defiles, tiiq

amved on the ground vshich the Emperor had quitted only two days
before*.

• A Broome— Historj of th* Rise and Progress of the Bengal Arin>“ (1850),

Vol I pp 288 289
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period. A picturesque account of the Court o£ tlie Na^s*ab at

Monghyr has been left in die Sair-ul-Miitakharin. Two days a week
he sat in a public hall of audience and peKonally dispensed justice

listening patiently to the complaints and grie\'ances of everyone,

however humble his petition, nor dared anyone in lus court touch a.

•bribe or advocate an unjust claim. The poor, defenceless land-

holders who had been dispossessed of their villages and hereditary

estates by rapacious zamindars, now found that the day of redress

ivas come; for their claims were heard, and, if proved, mace-bearers

were sent to see die oppressed reinstated in their estates and the

defenceless righted. The Nawab, indeed, ^vas a terror both to his

enemies and to mong-doers. He also honoured learning and the

learned, and welcomed scholars and savants to his court, so that

friends and foes alike respected him. The author of the Sair-ul-

Mutakbarin admits, it is true, that his temper had been soured and
rendered suspicious by perpetual treasons, duplicities and infidelities,

and that he was “ ever prone to confiscation of properties, confine-

ment of persons and effusion of blood. NevertJjeless, it utis

acknowledged on all hands, that he had admirable qualifications tlint

balanced his bad ones ”, and made Jiim ” an incomparable man,
indeed, and the most extraordinary prince of his age

Soon after lie had estiblished himself at Monghyr, Mir Kasim
Ali came into collision with the English. The first quaiTel appears
to have been caused by the tactless conduct of Mr. Ellis, who ivas in

charge of the English factory at Patna. A vague report having
reached the latter that two English deserters ivere concealed at

Monghyr, he sent a company of sepoys under a sergeant to search,

the fort. They were refused admission, and this tvas construed by
Mr. Ellis into an act of hostility, while the Naivab complained of
the insult offered to his authority. A long dispute followed, which
was finally compromised by Lieutenant Ironside, the Toivn Major
of Calcutta, being specially sent to search the fort with the permission
of the Naivab. No deserters were found, the only European in tlie

place being an old Frendi invalid. About the same time (April,

1762) Warren Hastings tvas sent up from Calcutta to arrange tenns
between the Nawab and EIHs, and was fevourably received by the
former in his camp at Sasaram. Ellis, hoivever, refused to meet
Warren Hastings at Patna and stayed in his house at Singhia, fifteen

miles away, saying that he could not be expected to pay him the

compliment of travelling sudi a distance in the hot weather.

Trade Disputes.

A more serious dispute now arose. The East India Company
had long enjoyed exemption from the heai'y transit dues levied on
inland trade. After the battle'of Plassey the European sen^ants of
the Company began to trade extensively on their own account, and
to claim a similar exemption for all goods passing under the
.Company’s flag and covered by a dastak or certificate signed by the
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Governor or one of the factory agents. The English had then a

great advantage over their rivals and most of the trade passed into

tlieir hands or ^vas carried on under their name. Great abuses

followed, for tlie English in some cases lent their names to Indians

for a consideration and the latter used the same dastaks over and

over again or forged them. If the Nawab’s collectors attempted to

clieck these malpractices, they were seized by the nearest English

agent, confined and punished. Everyone who could hire a dastak or

fly the Company’s flag, did so; and matters ^vere made worse by the

rascality of their Bengali employees, who had previously been

walking about in rags at Calcutta, but now assumed the dress. of

sepoys, and flogged and imprisoned those who refused to buy from

or sell to them at their own price. On his way to Patna in 1762,

Warren Hastings sa)^ that every boat he met on the river bore tlie

Company’s flag, and became aware of the oppression of the people

by the gnmashlas and the Company’s servants. " Most of the petty

to^vns and sarais ”, he wrote, “ were deserted at our approach, and

the shops shut up from the apprehension of the same treatment

from us ”.

Vamittart’s Visit.

Mir Kasim bitterly complained that his chief source of revenue

had been taken from him and that his authority was completely

disregarded. Eventually, in October 1702, Mr. Vansittart, the

Governor, left Calcutta in order to try and conclude a settlement'

that would be satisfactory to both parties. He found the Natv’ab at

Monghyr smarting under the injuries and insults lie had received;

but at length it was agreed that the servants of the Company should

be allowed to carry on the inland private trade, on payment of a

fixed duty of nine per cent on all goods—a rate much below that

paid by other merchants—and that, to prevent abuses, daslalis should

be signed by tlie agents of the factories through ^vhose circles the

goods pas.sed, and also countersigned by the Nawab’s collectors.

Mir Kasim agreed to those terras very unwillingly.

A picturesque account of Vansittarl’s visit is given by Ghulam
Husain Khan, the author of the Sair-uUMutakharin, tvho held a jagir

in the district. The Nawab advanced sLx miles to meet Vansittart
and assigned for his residence a house which Guighin Khan had
erected on “ the hill of Sitakund He gave him a public reception
in the hall of audience, where he seated him on hi.s own rnasuad,
entertained him with a nach, paraded troops in his honour, and,
last but not least, “ complimented him with a variety of curious anti

costly presents suitable to the occasion ”, It is said, indeed, -that
Vansittart received five lakhs of mpecs, of which three laklis were
paid to him at Monghyr. and that he allowed two ladies wlio
accompanied him to go into the zanaiia of Mir Kasim Ali and receive
presents of jewelry.*

• “Armenians in India” by Meshroob Jacob Seth (CalcuTta).

*
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The Coml>auy's Claims

Aftei staying a \\eek at Monghyr, Vansittart letnnied to Calcutta

in January, 176i, only to find that the agreement concluded uith

the Nauab uas repudiated The Nauab, lioueier, bad sent copies

of the Goternoi s agiccment to all his» ofliceis directing that it should

be acted upon at once The consequence was that the English goods

then in transit were stopped and duty chimed upon them Tlie

Council weie indignant, and at once declared that all goods except

salt, cosered by an English dnstak, should pass free of duty The
Nairab, on the othci hand piotesfcd at tins breach of faith and passed

oiders abolishing all transit duties ami throwing open the whole
inland trade The English rcgaided this as an act of hostility, and
preparations were made to resist his measures and declare war against

him, if he pci^sistcd lint as a last resource, it was agreed that a

deputation, headed hy Messrs Amyatt and Hay, should be sent to

^^o^ghyr to endeavour to anaiige tenns with the Naunb Mi Ellis

Avas mfoimcd of this measure and warned to commit no act of

aggression, e\en should the mission be unsuccessful, until Amyatt and
Hay were well out of the Nau'abs power •

Negolmltotis tilth the Ntmah

The paity reached Monghya on the 14th May 170*1 and opened
up negotiations, but it was soon seen that they were unwelcome
At the first uuerviet\ the Nawab, offended at the rough and oser
bearing mannei in tvluch lie was addressed by tlie English linguist,

refused to speak to Imn At subsequent inierviews he himself nesei

failed to do sonietliuig to offend the Enghsli and he steadily refused

to come to terms The envoys were kept under strict surveillance,

and on one occasion, when some of the party tvished to ride out
from Monghyr, they found ilieir way baned by the Nawab s soldieis

Avitli lighted matches ready to fire Unfortunately too just at tins

time, English cargo boats from Calcutta w'ere detained at Monghyr,
and fi\e hundred muskets intended for the factory at Patna were
found hidden under the caigo The Nawab insisted that the English
intended to seize the fort and the city of Patna, and demanded that

their detacliment at the factory should fae avithdrawaa to Mongliyr,

Ashere tliey ivould be checked by his oivn troops, othenvise, lie would
declare Avar In the meantime, he permitted Mr Amyatt and others

of the party to leave for Calcutta, but detained Mr Hay and
Mr. Gulston as hostages for the safety of his ofiicers who Ind been
arrested by the English

OuUneak of IVai

A final niptiire was now iminttient and this ivas biought about
by the piecipitate action of Mr Ellis, avIio, in the belief that Avar ivas

111 any case ineMtable, seized the city of Patm, on hearing tliat a

* Armenians m India’ by Meshroob Jacob Seth (Calcutta) has cAtracts of

letters from the Cnicf and Council at Patna (Elhs Lushington and Howitf) to the

Governor and Council in Calcutta

46 Rev
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dciacliment uas acUancing from Monghyr to reinforce the Nawab's

wanison TIic Naw'ab retaliated promptly, reinforcements ivere

fiiirned up, and the fort quickly lecaptiired The nei\s of this

success ga\e Kasim Ah the keenest delight Though it uas tlie

middle of the night, lie immediately ordered music to strike and

auaken the uhole toun of iMonghyr At daybreak the doors of the

public Iiall uere thrown open, and e\ery one hastened to offer him

congratulations He nou proclaimed the outbreak of war between

himselt and the English, and directed his officers to put the latter

to the sw'ord i\here\er found In pursuance of this general order,

Ml Ainyatt i\as killed at Murshidabad, and the factoiy at Cossimbazar

was stonned The sunitors surrendered, and were sent to Monghyr

to join their unfortunate companions from Patna

The Nattab's Pnso7ieis

A Bntish foice under Major Adams quickly adianced against

the Nawab, and defeated Ins tioops at Suti On hearing of tins

dcleat, he sent his Begams and children to the fort at Rohtas and set

out himself, accompanied by Gurghin Khan, to join his aimy that ivas

nou concentrated on the banks of the Udluia Nullah near Rajmaln!

Bcfoic leasing Monghyr, lioweici, he pm to death a mimbei of ins

pnsoners, including Raja Ram Narayan, till lately Deputy Gosernor

of Bihar, who was thrown into the iitci below the fort with a

piuher filled with sand tied to his neck C»urghm Khan not satisfied

tvith this butchery, also urged the Nawab to kill his Englisli prisoners,

but this the Nai\ab refused to do

Jagat Set Mahtab Rai and Samp Chand, two rich bankers of

Murthidabad who had been biought fiom that place by Mir Kasim

All as they iseie Ijelieicd to fa\our the British cause, also appear

to ha\e escaped though tradition says that they were drowned at

the Stine time, and that a senant of Jagat Set, Chum, begged in

\am that he might be drowned with his master, and thereupon flung

himself into the water after him This picturesque tradition appears,

Jjoueier, u> he untnie. For not on}}' does die autboi oF the
MuLaUiaun say that they were Iiacked to pieces at Barh but Major
Grant, s\ho was one of the avenging force which huriied up under
Major Adams, states that they found the bodies buned in one of the

rooms of a house at that place The tradition is, however, an old

one, v\hich must have spning up soon alter then death, for the

translator of the San ulMnlaUiaim (Raymond alias Haji Mustapha)
v\Tote about 1/89 Out of 10,000 boatmen who pass every year

by a certain tower of the castle of MonghyT, there is not a man but
will point out the spot wheic the two Jagat Sets were drowned, nor
is there an old woman at Monghyr but would repeat the speech of
the hcroical Chum to his master's executioners ”

The Nauab‘s Flight

Before the Nawab could join his army at Udluia Nullah, he
heard of a second decisive defeat that it Incl sustained, and he there-
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xijx)n returned to Mongliyr He only stayed tlieie tuo oi three days,

^nd then fell back on Patna, taking with him Mr Hay, Mr EHis,

Ml Liishington and othei English prisoners Before leasing it is

said, one of his noblemen Ibrahim AU Khan (brother of the ancestor

of tJie Husainabad family m this district) urged him to release the

English prisoners, or at least send the women down the Ganga to

Major Adams, but the Namb simply referred liim to Ins e\il genius,

•Gurghin Khan, who put him off by saying that it would be impossible

to find boats for so many

On the way Mir Kasim halted on the banks of the Raima
Nullah, a small stream near Lakhisarai Here Gurghin Klnn met
his death, being cut down by some troopers who demanded iJieir

•arrears of pay A scene of wild confusion followed Makar, anothci

Armennn General, seeing the murderers uerc making their escape

beyond the reach of muskets, fired off some guns loaded with grape
The army thought tint the English weie upon them and /let! in

Urroi, Mu Kasim himself trying to escape on an elephant They
lushed to the bridge of boats oxer the Raima, whicli was tienstly

crowded with fugitues tarts and elephants, all trying to tut their

way through and as soon as they had crossed over, made ready to

resist their imaginary pursuers The uproar did not subside till

midnight, and the alarm hating been proved to be a talsc one,

Mn Kasim marched on next day to Patna

CajHure of Moughyr

In the meaiuime, the Butish anny conlimitd to atUance upon.
Monghyi, which Mir Kasim had placed under tlie command of Arab
Ah Khan, a creature of Gurghin Khan As they approached the

place, a strong dciachnieiu was sent forward to invest it ami
commence approaches On the 1st of October, 170*1 the mam body
nmved, and the biattenes whicii Jiad been thioun up were inline

diatcly opened A heavy fire v%as maintained all day and the

following day, wlien the breach was reported practicable, and
arrangements were made for an assault But in the evening tlic

Governor capitulated, and surrendered himself and liis garrison

prisoners of vsai The English at once set to work to repair the

breaches and improve the defences The sick and wounded were
disembarked from the boats and brought from Rajmalial and a
comfortable hospital established A depot of stores v\as also fonned,

and a detachment of sepoys was left as a gairison under the command
of Captain John ‘While, who was furthei directed to raise locally

anoiliei battalion of sepoys Tlie news of the capture of Monghyr
inCunaicd the Nawab, who as soon as he heaitl of it, gave orders that

Iijv English prisoners at Patna should be put to death This order
was tamed out by the icncgade Samru, and icsultcd in what is

knoun as the Massacre of Patna

Three years later (in 176{^ there was a mutiny of the European
officers of tlic Bengal army ni consetpicnce of the orders regarding
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the reduction of hhaila The meaning of this terni may be briefly

explained Tlie officers leceised fiwcl pay, but uhen they took the

field. A\eie allowed an extia monthly sum to co\er then increxiscd

expenses This allowance was known as bhalUi, and half of it uas

granted when they weie garrisoned at a detaclied station but not

actually m the field. After the battle of Plassey, Mir Jafar Khan h.id

grantetl an extra allotvance called “ double hhntla " and this Ind

been continued dining the Nawabship of Afir Kasim In pursuaiue

of a policy of rigoious retrenchment, the Directors of the Compui)
now' passed orders that this allowance should be aliolished, except m
the case of the Brigade stationed at Allahabad, but conceded the

giant of half bhatUi to the troops stationed at Patna and Monghyr
The officers bitterly reseated this curtailment of then emoluments

and deteimincd to resign their commissions On the Ist May I7fif>

a letter to this effect was signed by the oflicers of the First Brigade,

ivlncli was tlien stationed at MongJjyr under Sn Robeit Fletchci,

svlio transmitted it to Lord Cli\e at Mtirsludabad

Cine at once determined to proceed to Monghyi m person by

foiced niarclies and m the meantime sent forward some officeis to

deal with the situation as irell as they could His confidence in them
was not misplaced Arming at Monghyr late at night on the 12tli

May, they heard much to tlieir surprise, drums beating and other

signs of distuibance, and on going to Sir Robert Fletchers quaiteis

saw halt the European regiment drinking, singing and beating diunw

Next morning two of them went to Kharagpur, where the sepoy

tioops weie encamped, and returned with li\o battalions to Monghjr
On the 14th May the European battalion broke out in open mutiny,

but this prosed abortise owing to the piompt measines taken by

Captain Smith Expecting such a mutiny, he had already detemnned
to seize the saluting battery which being situated upon a lullnck

completely commanded the barracks and from its situation, and tlie

guns mounted upon it, was a position of impoitancc *

Captain Smith marched the sepoys to the back of the hill

sMthout being obsersed and making a sudden rush, gamed posses*

Sion of It The European battalion had got undei anns, and ivere

preparing to lease the fort and follow then officers, and the artillery

sverc about to do the same But the unexpected appearance of the

firm line of sepoys, with their bayonets fixed and arms loaded, ilirew

them into confusion, of which Captain Smith immediately took
advantage, warning them that if they did not ictire peaceably to

their barracks he would fire upon them at once Sir Robhert
Fletcher, who came up at this jumiure. also harangued the troops,

and distrihiitcxl motley amongst them They now became quiet, and
said that they had expected he would have placed himself at their
Jic.ad, oiJicruisc they would not have thought of tnnitiig out If

This hillock IS now known Kamachaura hill ScfTh^^rticIc on Mongh>r
in Clnplcr XIV “Country Li/e” in November 1959 published a sketch by Kcniy
Sail la 1S03

*
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suc.Ii i\as not the case, their officers might go r\here they pleased,

but they nould stay, and live or die uitli him alone While Sir

Robert rvas on the parade, setera.1 of the officers who had resigned

came up, heanng that the men had mutinied and offered their services

to assist him This offer he declined and ordered them all to leave

the garrison within t^so hours, under pun of being sent off in cliaige

of a guard In the evening they had all left the fort except three,

of whom two were confined to their beds by sickness

Clive's Visit

Next day (5th May) Lord CUve reached Monghyi and lielcl a

paiade of the troops He explained the circumstances under which
the bhatia had been withdrawn, applauded the loyal conduct of tlie

sepoys, and pointing out that the combination of the officers was an
act of gross insubordination and positive mutiny, declared that the

ling leaders would suffer the severest penalties of martial law, and
the inferior offenders be sent to England by the fir^t available slops

After this address the Bngade gave three hearty cheeis and marched
off quietly to the barracks and lines The resigned officers had all

encamped at a short distance from Monghyr, intending to wait for

their comrades of the other Brigades, but Lord Clive ordered them
«all to proceed to Calcutta forthwitli and sent out a detachment of

sepoys to take them down by force, if necessary This measure had
the desued effect, and the detachment soon returned with a report

that the whole were on their way m small paities of tliree and foui,

some in<arcliing and otheis piocceding by water TJiose officers

chiefly subalterns, who were at the outposts, and whose commissions
had not been sent in owing to their absence, were now directed to

proceed to Monghyr, wheie, warned by the example of the others

tliey exliibited no inclination to resign, but on the contrary, readily

uiulertook the duties of station, until they were relieved by officers

sent up from Calcutta

Earl\ British Admimstratiov

The threatened mutiny was thus quickly quellcxl, but it is clear

that the danger was very real One officer indeed, had proposed
that he and the other mutinous officers should throw dice to decide

who should take Lord Clives life, and that when lie held a review,

they should carry muskets instead of swords in order to enable them
to carry out their purpose It remains to note that Sir Robert
Fletcher was subsequently tiled for fomenting and encouraging the

jiHitiny and was cashiered

For some tune John Maccabe was the Deputy Commissioner,
Government of ^fonghyT before 1789 The subsequent history of
the <Iistnct is uneventful With the extension of the Bntish
dominions the towai of Monghyr ceased to be an important frontier

post Although there was an aRcnal no regular garrison was kept

up and no attempt was made to bring the fortifications up-to-<late

It was, however, noted for its fine situation and salubnous air, and
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i\as used as a sanatonum for the British troops So great, and.

indeed ivas its reputation as a health resort that the journey up the

Ganga, followed by stay there, i\as regarded as healthy as a sea

^oyage We find that a trip to RIonghyr was prescribed for the wife

of Warren Hastings when she Avas in ill health In 1781, when

"Wanen Hastings i\as on his way to meet Chait Singh at Binaras,

he left her here assured that she would be in the surroundings most

likely to be of benefit to hei * In the early part of the nineteenth

century, the place was degraded to a lunatic asylum for sepoys, a

depot for army cloUimg and an imalid station for Biitish soldiers,

Monghyi being, according to Bishop Heber, geneially chosen by tlie

more respectable of the lattei, while the leprobates piefened

Miu-shidabad

The Sepo\ Mutiny

During the Mutiny of 1857, the tranquility of the disiiict was

not bioken, laigely owing to the prompt measures taken by the

Commissioner, Mi Yule On the outbreak of the troops at

Dinapore there was a panic in the town, but Mi Yule, leahzing tlie

importance of its position on the Ganga and the likelihood that the

native troops stationed in the Division would rise, detained 150 mtn
of the 5th Fusiliei-s, who happened to be passing up the Ganga, and
sent a hundred of them to Bhagalpur and the remainder to Monghyr
This prudent measure secured the important highway of the Ganga
and enabled Outram to go up country unmolested Eventually, it

was found possible to VMihdrau the detachment fiom Monghyi b)

the end of 1857 and the district leinained quiet Theie was it is

true, a ceitain amount of crime, but this was attributed to tlie scaicit)

which prevailed at the time and to the distress caused by the stoppisje

of railway and other works during the disturbances

Formation of the District

The cMstencc of Monghyr as a separate executive ceiitic is

believed to date from the year 1812 It appears from a letter dated
the 15th July of that year that Mr Ewing wxs appointed to have
charge of the Monghyr Criminal Coiiit, called the Couit of the foiut

Magistrate of Monghyr, and that he was subordinate to the Magistrate
of Bhagalpur, bearing to him somewhat the relation of a motlcin
Subdivisional Officer The language of the above letter and sulisc

<|iient conespondeiice seem to show that the appointment of
Mr Ewing was the first step taken but the original orders directing
tfic formation of the new jurisdiction cannot he traced in the records
of either Bhagalpur or Monghyr A leitei also from Mr Dowdcswcll
Secixtary to Government, dated the 22nd October 1811 piovcs that
at that tunc no magisterial authority existed m Mongh>a except that
of the Magistrate of Bhagalpur, to whom it is addressed I am
directed ’, it runs, “ to acquaint you that His E\cellency the Vitc-
Presidcut in Council considers it of importance that you should

• 9 C Grier— The Letters of Warren Hastings to His Wife’ (1905) p 123
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re\eit to tlie piactice Avhich roiinerly existed, of holding tlie Kachan

during a part of the )ear at Moiigli^i, and that he desires that }ou

•vmH niahe the necessai7 aiTangements for that purpose ” The extent

o£ the Monghyr juiisdiction is not mentioned in the local records

nil September, 1814, ivlien it js stated to comprise fi\e thanas or

police diMSions, viz, Monghyi, Tarapiii, Siirajgarha, Mallepui, and

Gogri

No change seems to ha\e been made in tlie powers or juiisdic

tion of the Monghyr Couit till 1832. when it was deteimined to erect

It into a leienue receiving centre iindei the name of a Deputy
Collectorship, the neiv oflice being confeired on the then Joint-

Magistrate Tiom that time this ofhcei, .although he did not obtain

the title, exercised most of the powers of a full Magistrate Collectoi,

and for the first coiresponded directly with the chief executive and
re\emie aiithoiities, and not tlnotigh the Collector of Bhagalpiu,

IV hose deputy he nominally was In order to form the new ie\enue

district, pa^gatm Siirajgarha, Monghyr, Cliandanbhuka, Ka)ra,

Pharkiya, Abhaipur and Gidhaur weie transferred from the district

of Bhagalpur, pargauas Ainanlni, Roll (in pan), Naihat (in pail),

Maldah, Biliai (in part) and Sanni (in part) from the district of

Bihar, and Malki, Balln, Masjidpur, Akbarpur Ram, Bhusan,
Badaphusaii, Naipui, Imadpur, Kabkhand and Utaikhand from the

distnct of Tirhut

The earliest of \aUie in the CoKectoiate lecords appear to be
in a lettei from the Commissionci of Bhagalpur to the Secietary to

the Sadr Board of Revenue at Tort IVilliam, dated the 29th May,
1850 He writes “it appears from the record that the nati\e town
and Bazar of Monghyr have for a long period (evei since our first

occupation of the country) been considered Government propeity,

denominated the Militaiy or Camp Bazar This, though consti-

tuting one Mahal, wais divided into 13 Taiafs, vir, (1) Bara Bazar

(2) Deochi Bazar, (3) Goddaid Bazar, (4) Wellesly Bazai, (5)

Monghyr Bazar, (6) Goihee Bazar, (7) Batemanganj, (8) Topkhana
Bazar, (9) Fanok Bazar, (10) Dalhatta Bazar, (11) Belan Bazar, (12)
Rasoolganj and (13) Begampnr”

Since that time the district has gradually grown to its present
dimensions with various changes of jurisdiction In 1834 pargana
Chakai was transferred fiom the district of Ramgarh and in 1830
pajgaua Bishazan from tlie distnct of Patna Numerous minor
changes followed but the greatest change was effected in June, 1874,

when paiganas Sakhrabadi, Darra, Singliaul, Kharagpur and Parhat
para were transferred to Monghyr from Bhagalpui together with
tappas Lowdah and Simrawan and 281 villages from paiganas Sahuri
and Lakhanpur comprising in all an area of 013 02 square miles
The subdivision of Jamui was formed in 1804, at first with he.ad

quarters at Sikandra but in 1869 they were transferred to Jamui
The Begusarai subdivision was established in 1870, the headquarteis
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of that subdivision (formerly knoun as the Ballia subduision) being

fixed at Begusarai In recent years tlie most important admmistra

tite change has been the transfer in 1904 05 of the Sheikhpura tlnm

from the Jamiii to the Monghyi subdivision In 194^44 Khagana

subdivision was established vvitJi lieidqnarteis at Khagain

Freedom Movement

The role of Monghyr in the lecent freedom movement has been

very important and deserves much more than a passing reference

The people of Monghyr, of course, did not carry on an isolated

movement, but as a part of the general movement in India as a

whole

The influence of the great social and political reformei, Raja

Ram Mohan Roy was distinctly felt in this distiict In 1804.

branches of the Brahmo Samaj were established at Monghyi and

Jamalpur Tliese two branches of the Brahmo Samaj worked as the

nucleus for the renaissance movement which quickly caught the imagi

nation of the people and there were a number of social and religious

institutions oiganised which weie in a way the forerunners of tlie

freedom movement in this clistiict ^fonghyr v^’a5 visited by leaden

like Swami Ramkrishna Paramhansa, Swami Viv^ekananda, Swanit

Dayuiand Sarswati, Pandit Lekhram and otliers In 1807 a branch of

the Arya Samaj was opened at Monghyr and quickly smaller centres of

the Arya Samaj were formed at Jamalpur, Khagana Gogn, and other

places Monghyr received a number of visits from eamest Aryt

Simaji preachers like Swami Nityanand, Svrami \bsheshwar'inand and

ofliers The activities of the Arja and Brahmo Samaj cetities helped

a great deal in the social and national awakening of the people of

Monghyr and in a way helped the struggle foi freedom from 188j

when tile first session of the Indian National Congress v\as held at

Bombay Kesliab Chandra Sen lived in the fort area at MongIi)r and

at Jamalpur and attracted a large number of men and women
Repieseniaiives fiom Bihar started taking interest in ibc

activiiies of tlie Indnn National Congress from the very beginmug
Towards the end of the nineteenth centui) some of the enlightened
men of Mongh>T like Chop'll Chandra Sum Fara Bluishan Banerji.

Bhupal Chandra Mazumdar, Clihedi Piasad Chouclluiry Jagannath
Prasad etc, began to lake micrest in multifarious social ant! political

activities with a leaning towards the Indian National Congress The
aniiiial jwhtical conferences held in different parts of Bengal vverc

rcgularl) attended by repi esentativ cs from this district The annual
session of the poluital conference held at Bhagalpui in 1901 was

Iai-gel> attended b> some of the leading citizens of Monghvr including
Shn Fajeslnsar Prasad

Then came the Swadeshi movement vsliith had ns roots m the
partition of Bengal in 1905 Monghyr was quickly drawn into the

whirljxiol of agitation in connection with the Su.atlesht niovenieiii
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Surenclra Nath Banerji, the uncrowned hmg oC Bengal, Msited

Monghyi in 1900 and gave the slogan for the boycott of foreign goods

and the exclusive use of Swadeshi goods The Svsadeshi movement
vsxis actively participated in by men hke Gopal Chandra Som, Tara
Bluishan Banerji, Bhupal Chandra Mazumdar, Chhedi Prasad

Choudhnry, ParmesJiwan Prasad, Kamla Prasad and Dcoknnndan
Singh Tlie movement attracted a band of selfless students who vrerc

destined to take later a very important put m the struggle for

freedom Prominent among them weie Sri Krishna Sinha, at

pieseiu the Chief Minister of Bihar, Tajeshvvar Prasad, Radhika
Prasad Ram Kishore Singh and Ram Prasad Monghyr came to a

certain extent under the influence of bomb-cult of the Revolutionaiy

Party of Bengal Many of the young revolutionaries of Bengal usctl

to visit Monghyr frctjucntly and distribute pamphlets and leaflets

and were ti7nig to enlist young students of NIonghya to their fold

Krishna Sinha, tlie present Chief Minister of Bihar, had also

some connection with the Revolutionary Party and once took a voir

touching the watei of the Ganga iiver that he would serve lus

another country foi his whole life Young Sn Knshna from 1010

•stalled oigamsing the student community of Mongliyi and quickly

Tcnchcd a jxipulai position in the midst of young BiJiar TJiere vsas

an olfei to him for becoming a inembea of the Seiaants of Indian

Society but he did not join it as he wanted to serve his motherland
avithouc being tied down to smaller institutions In 1921 he
published a weekly paper named ‘ Desh Sewak ’ ^Vhlle a student in

Calcutta he took an active part in the students’ demonstrations in

connection with live Swadeshi agitation Young Bihar wais moving
fast Bihari Students’ Federation established at Calcutta through
the elToits of young Sn Krishna and others had its branches at

vaiious places in Bihar including one at Monghyi A largely

attended session of the Faleration wras held in lOH at Monghyr undei
the Presidentship of Di Rajendra Prasad In 1917 the annual
icssion of Bihar Provincial Political Conference was held at Monghyi
umlci the Presidcmship of Khan Bahadur Nawab Sarfaraz Hussain
Khan in which .a niinibcr of leading citizens of Bihar inchidmg
Dr Sachchidanand Sinha took a prominent part Anothei popular
body functioning as the People's Ass<x:iation had been set up at

Monghyi which wais nursed by men hke Tajeshwai Pmsad, \furhdhar
and others All these instmuions led to a certain participation in

the wulci upsuigc current in the country and helped a great deal

in the national awakening of the people of the district

The year 1917 is an important landmark in the history of the

countr) A fresh niomeneum had been given to the politwal
awakening by the Home Rvilc Movement of Mrs Annie Besent, the

school of poliiiCA of Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak and the
Champaran Sai^agraha which was Gandhiji’s fiist stniggle in India

It was no v\onder that Monghyr with the giouni! that had already
been prepared quickly took her part in these movements
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Political e\ents ivith ^videi implications to the ivliole o£ the

country folloi\ed quickly The repressive policy adopted by the

British Govemment to crush the nio\ement brought in the measure

knoivn as the Roislat Act Soon after in 1919 Mahatma Gandlii

started his Satyagi-aha movement The Sityagraha movement swept

the district Haitals were observed, fasts were undertaken, piayei-s

v\eie held, unauthorised piocessions and meetings were organised

throughout the district and the towns like Monghyr, Jamui,

Begusarai, etc, and it was an anxious time to the British administia

tion The martial law tint was piomulgated in the Punjab was

followed by the Khilafat movement and both the communities

(Hindu and Muslim) m Monghyr district actively participated in

the Khilafat movement There was a great unrest among the people

accentuated by the economic distress The additional taxes tint

were imposed and the spiial rise in the prices of essential commo-

dities led to a great agrarian uniest in Bihai The unrest was^

common throughout the distuct Tor the first time the political

leaders of tlie district staited making whirlwind tours on foot, cl la

and the counti7 boats and the messages of all India leaders qiiickl)

reached the masses thiough the roving sinteie woikers A laige

number of students gave up their studies and joined the Congress

tamp of volunteers They began to use kliadi cloth and propagate-

the ideas of the Indian National Congress

^Vllen Mahatma Gandhi with alliance with the other leaders and

the sponsors of the Khilafat movement declared lus desire of

launching a non co opeiation movement on all India basis, the distuct

of Monghyi offeied a sinccic cooperation In August, 1920 a widcl)

attended piovincial conference was held at Bliagalpui m which a

laige number of people from Monghyi took active part 1 lie

conference passed tlie resolution of non co opeiation In September,

1920 a session of the Indian National Congiess was held at Calcutta

m which a resolution was passed foi starting an all India non co

opeiation movement under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi It

was decided to open branches of the Indian National Congiess

throughout the counti-) and the icsolution was quickly implemented
m tlie distuct of Mongliyr During his whirlwind tours Mahatma
Gandhi along with Sliaukat Ali visited Monghyr and addressed a

huge meeting attended by people from different cornei-s of the

distuct liom this point llic political history of this district was in

common with the history of the coiiiuiy I he people of Mongiqr
faithfully followed the different phases of the Indian National
Congress From 1020 the Congress at its Nagpur session had declared
the demand of Puriia Swarajya and not mere dominion status as the
goal till 1921 when the non coopcnuoti movement spicad like a
wild fire This distuct recorded her faith in the Congress Titles
offered by the Government were abandoned, lawyei-s left ihcir
practice at the bai, students observed haitaU in schools and colleges,
pauchn'ydls were formed in the villages, boycott of the foreign cloth
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and goods undertaken and the use oC Cliarklia and Suadcsfu

goods became common Burning of foreign cloth w’as quite common
The Sivarajya mo\ement found a band of faithful folloiveis in

Mongiijr district

It IS not possible to mention the names of all tlie persons ^\ho

were leading the Congress motement in Monghya Some of them
were Shah Molnmmad Ziibair, Sn Kiishna Sinha, Ta)cs!iuai

Prasad, Raclinka Prasad, Dharina Narain Singh. Maulana Ah A/im
Saheb, MauKi Zafiniddin, Baldeo Singh, Sii Krishna Mtshra, Han
Shankar Das, Siircsh Chandra Mishra, Karyanand Shanna, Nand
Kumar Singh and Kumar Kahka Prasad Singfi A District Congicss

Committee was established under the Presidentship of Shah

Afohammad Znbair with Tajeshuar Prasad as its Secretary and
Sri Krishna Sinlia uas entuisted aviih the uork of organising the

Congress throughout the district. Thana Congress Committees ueic

established at important thanas

The piogramme consisted of the ^\ellkno^\n actiMiits like tht-

cslablishment of Gram Pancinyat, picaclnng of Suadcsiu cult,

establishment of national scliools promotion of Hindu Muslim umiy,
piohibitiou and ending of uniouchability

It uas obsious that Government would not have biookcd all

these activities A large number of leaders iicie arrested and
imprisoned They included men like Shah Muhammad /uhaiu
Sn Krishna Smha Dharma Narain Singh, Tajcshuai Prasad and
others The torch v\as kept aflame by others like Namdlian Singh,

etc, uJien tJiey were in prison A(lveR>c orcnnistantcs tlneu up
leaders from unexpccictl quarters and there vvas never a cessation

of the Congress activ ities Di Rajendra Prasad ni the course of his

toui HI Bthai visited tfic siiIkIivisious of Monghyr district and
addicssed Several meetings Monghyr v\,as selected as one of the
three centres in Bihar foi starling a collective non-co operatioa
movement according to the programme of Mnintnn C.andfu at

Bardauli which had to be postponed ov\ing to the Clioura-chaun not
in Gorakhpur In 1022, the first session of the Monghyr District

Political Conference uas held at l.aklusarai On the Hth April, 102"

in connection with the Satyaigi-alia inovcincni a large iiumher of

men from Monghyi vseie arrested at Nagpur \\'lien Jamuiii I al

Bajaj established Gandhi Seua Sangli tlicrc were two mcml)Cl^ fioin

Monghyr, namely Suresh Chandra Mislira and Gadidliar Prasad

In Septcmbei, 192'?, ifie Swaraj Paity sup]jortcd tfie piogrammc
of entering the legislatures with a view to mend or end the consti
luiion of 1010 Shah Muhaminatl Zubau was elected to the Council
of Stale fiom the Muslim constituency In 1021 Sn Krishna Smha
and Kumai Kahka Prasad were elected to the Pros men! \s'»cinh!y

In 1925 Sn Babu w.as elected the Leader of the OpjioMiion His
dignified and fiery oratory uas an imahiable asset to the roumry
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In 1028 uhen Sir Jolin Simon -visitecl Patni a large number of

people from Monghyr ivent to Patna to participate in the demonstra

tion to show their position to the Simon Commission In 1029 the

Provincial Political Confeience Avas held at Monghyr One of the

participants in this Conference ^vas Sirdar Valla\ Bhai Patel ^Vhell

the Congiess decided to observe the Independence Day on the 26th

Januaiy, 1930 Monghyr took up the programme solemnly The later

phases of the civil disobedience movement and salt satyagraha were also

fully organised Sri liabu resigned from the Legislature and threw

himself in the movement of salt satyagraha On the 20th April

Sii Babu and Ins associates started making salt at Oarhpura village

and weic arrested On the 23ul April Sn Babn v\as awarded three

months rigorous imprisonment The arrest of Sn Babu how

•ever, did not abate the movement of salt satyagraha The vvork v\as

entrusted to Nand Kunni Singh and others and snmdtaneousl) salt

satyagraha vsas staited at more than 100 places within the district

The fear complex of the people had complete!) liquidated In a

similar manner the other phases of the programme, namely, boycott

of foreign cloth and encouragement of prohibition were being

pushed through On tlie IGth November, 1030, Javvahar Day was

observed in the town of Monghyr and a large unauthorised procession

vsas taken out wfiich was broken up by the police and a number of

oi^nisers received lutht injuries Some of the arrested penons

vseie Devendn Narim Singh, Dharma Naram Singh Nemtllian

"Singh, Nnapada Mukherji and Baldeo Singh Gogri Begusarai

Teghn, Tarapur Barhaiya, Jamui and the town of Monghyr were

important places of Satyagraha movement in which 4a number of

ladies also had taken part It is calculated that m 1930 31 about

1,500 persons had been airested in the district and 6 persons

Become martyrs being the victims of tlie police bullets When tlie

Congress was declared a prosenbed organisation m January, 1932,

the Congiess oflices Ashrams national schools, buildings properties

etc were confiscated by the Government All the top leaders were

auested and many of them were awarded more than one years

imprisonment But the mass arrest of the leaders and a visit by the

Govenior of Bihar to Monghyr on the 15th January 1932 did not

pi event the people of Monghyr in celebrating the 26th January
the Independence Day and a big unauthorised procession of about

10 000 persons was taken out on the road The crowd was dispersed

by the police with the help of lathis On the 15th February, 1932 the

Congress volunteers at the point of police bayonets hoisted the

national flag on the courts of the Judges and Munsifs at Mongliyr
Observance of National Week and other important days were always
implemented On the 25ih July the Tilak Maidan Congress OfBce
was raided by the Congress volunteers, the lock was broken and the

national flag was hoisted Baldeo Prasad Singh led a number of

•volunteers from Monghyr to take poKession of Sadaqat Ashram at

Patna Proscribed leaflets and pamphlets used to be cyclostiled and
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distributed secretly Mention has also to be made j>aiiitulaily oC

four ladies of the toun, namely, Shiimatt Sona I)e\i, "I liakur De\i,.

Murti Deti and Yasoda De\» nJio nerc arrested uhile picketiiiij tJie

post ofhees With the Congress as a proscribed organisation the*-

evorb Asas controlled by the dictators appointed from tunc to time

In 1942, one afiei another, Baldeo .Singh, Ram Cliaiitar Singh^

Mahendm Singh, Krishna Mohan Pyaie Singh sscic selected as

dictaioi's These ncre the days of naked leptession nhen not only

heavy jail sentences nerc auaided but also pumtisc fines ucre-

realised with torture

At the Patna Confeience of the All India Congress Comnuttee-

held in the month of May, 1914 it was decided to abandon individual

Saiyagraha The Congress foi the time being postponed this struggle

of independence b^ means of civil disobedience movement and
turned to sectiie its objective by constitutional means For the

piiiposc of fighting elections a Parliamentary Board veas formed

The Government also removed its ban on the Congiess and restored

the confiscated piopertics The Congress organisation in Monghyr
was uorganised and by the middle of 1914 civil disobedience

movement abated for the time being In 1015, elections vveie held
both foi the Central and Provincial Assemblies In the district of

^fonghyl Sn Krishna Sinha, Nirapada Nfnkherji, Ram Chaiitar

Singh, Kumar Kalika Prasad Singh and Dr Raghnnandau Prasad

were elected members of the Provincial Assembly When in 1037

the Congress fonned the first Ministry ot Bihai under the Act of

1015 Sn Krishna Sinha of Monghyr was elected to lead the Ministry

as Chief Minister

In September, 1939 when the Second IVorld War broke out
political circumstances .again changed Since the Bntish Govern-
ment m India did not clearly express their intention for joining the

wai and refused to accept the conipfctc independence of fncha as its

ultimate goal the Congress executives at Wardha in Octobei passed
a resolution ordering the Congress Ministries m the Provinces tO'

lesign Shri Sn Krishna Sinln's Ministry resigned and this ushered
in anolJier phase of struggle for freedom In Afarch, 1940, die

Congress had its session at Ramgarh m Hazaiibagh district The
demand foi complete independence was reiterated at Ramgarh and
It vsas decided to start Satyagralia against the v\ar policy Afahatma
Gandhi threw up a plan of individual Satyagiaha and peniussion
wns given only to confirmed supporters of the Congress to offei

individual Satyagraha The slogan adojTted was “ Hai Simrajyabadi
yeh larayec, na denge ek pie, na tlengc ek bhai ” (It is an impenalis-
tic war, we shall neither give any money nor any man) In
accordance with this programme Sn Krishna Sinha became the first

Satyagrahi He offered Satyagraha at the Lawn m Bankipore (Patna)

and was immediately arrested At Tilak Maidan of Monghyr
Nemdhan Singh was the first man to offer Satyagraha m Monghyr
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district and i\as arrested After him, one by one, Ram Clianiar

6ingh, Sayed Rafiuddin Ahmad Rizvi, .Shri Naram ImiI, Rarngovmd

Prasad Vernn, Ram Prasad and Nunilla Saheb offered individual

Siiyagraha and courted their arrest The movement spread througli

out the length and breadth of the district and a large number of

peisonv ucre aircsted in this connetlion

The (jiiick changes of fortune in the war in the course of which

the Allied \imies suffered some serious defeats could not but make

the people more restive The Japanese invasion was in the air

5ubhash C handi'a Cose had become a legend and the idea of Iltae

invading India at the head of an Indian National Army was viewed

with mixed feelings Tlie countryside was filled up with Bntish and

American soldier? At various places of the district military barracks

were built All this meant to tJic pohlicalJy conscious people tlie

last gasp of JBntish imperialism in India 'llie Quit India Move

ment sanctioned by tlie Congress Executive Body on the Hth July

1942 and tlie resolution passed by the All India National Congress

Committee on the 7th August, 1942 that a general popular movement

based on non v lolence be immediately started bad its quick reper

tussions On one side the all India leaders wcic quickly put within

the prison bar and the leaders in provinces were followed up
the great \ugust movement ol 1942 spread and there was a practical

cessation of Government m many pans of the country including

parts of this district for a few days The people were permeated

with the spirit of resistance for tlie achievement of the goal of

independence It is true that the movement took shapes hke

^{ismantling of the railway lines, cutting dovvn loads, tampering

telephones and telegraphs and even attacks on Government buildings

and an attempt to damage them Haital was observed and protes

•sions actively demonstrated by the girls and boys Public meeting

hoisting of national flag looting of trains, destroying liquor shops

burning of Government papers at the railway stations, at the r^is

iration offices etc mdmg of post offices and railway stations were

-some of the phases ol this movement It is true that in some cases

foreign soldiers were killed and their arms and ammunitions were

snatched away Mob fury once aroused is difficult to be contiolled

The pivot ol Government is prestige and with the removal of the

prestige it is no wonder tliat the movement took a peculiar turn

Tor a moment it almost looked that the British Raj had come to

an end Quickly a network of Gram Panchayats were set up, local

couits started functioning and ev'cn convicted persons were sent to

the newly created prisons But the heavy hands of the administra
tion came down quickly on the people Military were let loose

tliroughont the district BntisJi and American soldiers and Baluchi
military units were distnbutetl and there was a ruthless campaign of

mass arrests, carnage and shootmg on the part of the military
Unarmed mobs vv^ere charged with lalhts and fired upon At several

places imchme guns were said to hav'e been used from aeroplane
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Hea\y fines A\eie imposed on the people The Congiess offices and
jVshrams i\ere confiscated and sealed by Go\CTnment In the

incnenient of 1942 it is understood that about 3^000 persons ivcre

arrested and at several dozen places firing ivas resorted to It is said

that more than one thousand persons had been ivoimded and at least

25 |>crsons had been killed by bullets

Toi\ards the end of 1943 the moitment gradually abated and
tlie Congress took up a constructive polity The Go\emment also

gradually relaxed their repressive measuies In 1944 Sri Krishna

Sinha and Anugrah Naram Sinha were released In June, 1945

Mafiatnia Gandfu and the members of the Congress Executive

Committee vveie let off The Second World War came to an end
In the month of September the Government lemoved the ban on
the Congress Political prisoners were released and the Congress

ofiitcs and Ashrams were restored The Distnct Congress Office at

Tilak Maidan and the offices of Thana Congiess Committees started

a piograniine of rtoiganisation again

Vt the beginning of 194() elections to tlie both Central and
Piovincial Assemblies were held A Congress memlier of the distnct

was elected a membei m the Central Assembly from Monghyrciim
Gaya constituency In tlic Bihar Assembly Sn Krishna Sinha,

Ramchaniar Singli, Nirapada Mukherji, Kumar Kahka Prasad Singh,

Sarjug Smgh, Kainfeshuari Yadav, Bhagwat Pasuan and Dr Raghu
jianclan Prasad were elected from the non Muslim constituencies

A Congiess Ministry was formed again m Biliar and Sn Krishna
-Sinha was elected die leader and became the Chief Minister of

Jlihai Another Minister, Ram Chantar Singli also belonged
to tlie district of Monghyi Nirapada Mukiierji, another member
horn MonghjT was made a Parliamentary Secretary while Sliyaina

Prasad Singh was elected a member in the Bihar Legislative Council
and was later made its Deputy Chainnan One of the first act of
the Congress Ministry was to release the political prisoners who were
-Still m jails In the month of August, 1946 a senes of communal
iiots broke out throughout the country, and some parts of Monghyr
had the full blast of them On the 15ih August, 1947 India secured
liei fieedom and the same day everywhere in India Independence
Day was celebrated The people of Mongliyr participated m the
<elebration amongst great joy and pleasure

Arch roLoct

The district contains several remains of antiquarian interest

The last Distuci Gnzeltee} of Motighyt published m 1926 Ins the
Jollowing pii-agraph —

“In addition to the great fort at Monghyr, there aie the nuns
of other forts at Indpe (near Jamiu), Naulakhagarh
(near Klnira), Chakai, Jaimangalgarh m the Kabar
*131, and Naula m the Cegusarai subdivision Buddhist
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' remains are to be found at Rajaona and Hassan^finj

neai Lakhisarai and at Uren neai Kajra Tlierc is an

inscription of about the tenth century at Kashthaiani

Ghat and another referniij? to the Bengal Sultan

Riikn ud dm Kaikaus (1207 A D
)

at I akhistrai Tiie

oldest extent building of tlie Muhammadan jKiiod is

the daigah of Shah Nafah, built in 1497 8 by Prime

Danyal, son of Ala ud dm Husain, king of Bengal
”

There has been a certain amount of lesearch regarding the

antiquities at Naulagaili Jainiangalgarh, Shamlio Chak and Rini

godhna Prof Radha Krishna Chaudbuiy Ins been researching on

these lines and the archxological records of Begusaiai published by

him in the Ganesh Dutta College Bulletin series contain some of liis

laluable aiticles on the subject

Di D C Sarkai has also published an aiticle on Naiihgarh

msciiption in the Jounial of the Rihar Research Society (September—

Decembei issue of 1051) All these researches sliou' that tins area

played a axiy important part paititularly in the early Pala penod

Naulagarh, IG miles noitliuesi of Begiisarai is surrounded fiom

all sides by fortifications uith gates and a canal on the western side

There are a number of mounds Some excaaatioiis uere done 'ind

some fine sculptural remains in bhek stone, big eaitlien jais broken

pieces of ancient pots small beads and earthen seals one sihercom
and a broken Vishnu image uitli an inscription on tlie pedestal and

othei terra cottas have been found The date of the Vishnu image

has been placed in the latter half of the eleventh centin7 A D
Jaimangalgarh, 13 miles north of Begusarai town is still an

important religious centre and on e\cry Tuesday and Satuiday
hundreds of people assemble there to worship the goddess Jaimangah
Siiirounded on all sides by a moat and then by a lake known as

Kabar Tal, the aiea ivith high mounds present a picturesque site

Theic was a patch of jungle which has been lecently cleared and the

Kabar lake drained out for reclaiming the submerged lands The
mounds have been leielled down and the area is being used for

agricultural purposes Ordinary agricultural ploughing up has led

to the discovery of ancient bricks clay balls, remains of old structures
and a brick wall An inscribed gold plaque ivas said to have been
found but It IS now missing On the northeastern side theie are
distinct mounds called Daitaha dih These mounds are still

preserved

The origin of the temple of goddess Jaimingala is believed to

be very ancient Some very fine black stone images of Varalia
Badnnaram Ganga Shiva Parbati, etc, and one artistic column m
black stone haie also been found All this shoivs that Jaimangalgarh
was also like Naulagarh, an important centre during tlic Pala penod
The theory that Jaimangalgarh was the centie of Sakti cult during
the lala period has been advanced but requires further investigation
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The Pandas of Jaimangalgarh had been granted rent-fj:ee land
which they enjoyed during the Hindu and Muslim periods. The
Pandas are in possession of three sanads dated 1794 A. D. Not only

Jaimangalgarh tras allowed to remain revenue-free but Government
made an annual grant for the purpose of feeding monkeys and
keeping alight a lamp which was to be burnt day and nighf in the

temple. In 1852 on the discovery that the obligations' were not

being fulfilled the grant tvas stopped.

Shamho Chak, a group of villages on the bank of tlie river

Ganga, j^rts of which have been eroded by the river, presents

another ancient site of antiquity.

Uren, an ancient Buddhist site is at a distance of only 6 miles

from Shamho. It is believed that Lord Buddha spent one of liis

rainy seasons at Uren and had also visited Shamho.

Before the erosion of the villages there tvere a number of

mounds and some antiquities have been found. An inscribed image
of BuddJia was discovered and is preserved in a temple. A big

incised brick near a well tvas discovered. The inscription tvas that

one Dhiraj Singh had repaired the well in Fasli 760 (1351-52 A. D.).

This brick is now missing. It is said that die Collector of Mongliyr
had removed the brick in 1925-26 when lie visited die place witli

Sir Ganesh Dutta Singli, a Minister.

The Chaktvars of Shamho Chak have already been referred to.

The Chaktvars, a sub-caste of Bhumihar-Brahman traced back their

genealogy to one Chirain Mishia who migrated from Tirhul to

Begusarai subdivision in the tenth-eleventh century. He established

a small kingdom which slowly extended and comprised the area from
Rajraahal in the east to Tekari in the west and from Darbhanga in

the north to the borders of Orissa in the south.

Grants of land by Raja Bakhtawar Singh and Raja Shiva Dutta
Singh have been traced. In Fasli 1126 (1719-20 A. D.) Raja Shiva

Dutta Singh made a grant of 5,229 bighas of land at village Balia

to the Muslim saint Hazarat Sayed Shah Mohiuddin Bokhari. This
grant was respected by Ali Vardi and his successor and later on
confirmed by the East India Company in 1828 A. D. Tlie East

India Company records have frequent references to the Chakwars
of Shamho. They had become very powerful and were putting the

European traders to heavy annual expenditure for armaments to

assure a safe passage of their boats carrying merchandise from and
to Patna.

The village of Rani-godlina, 16 miles west of Begusarai has
finds of ancient bricks and potteries. Tradition has it that Akbar
once stayed at this village ivilh his two wives and the name of the

village is associated with Akbar’s queens.
5 46 Rev.
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Bhimbanclh, situated about 12 miles south*i\est of Kharagpur

uas identified by Cunningham as the site uheie Buddha oiercame

tlie Taksa Vakula "Waddle, ho\\e\er, doubts this identification

Tlie \illage Indpe, 4 miles south of Jamui has tlie nuns of a large

foit attributed by kxral tradition to Indmdyumna Di Buchanan

has left an account of this area Mi Beghi Msited tiie place in 1872

and observed tint n tboimigh examination of the man) mounds

should be isoith an ext.uation

Jamagar a small Milage ilose to T.akliisaiai has given us an

inscribed \hshiiu image ivhith indicates that about A D
Madanpala recoieicd Mongbyi Irtmi the (»ahaduals

Anothci site ol anti(|uity is at Kiul (Bunclalnii) To the south

IS the small village ol Kauaya with a numhci of iiicmiuh

Cunningham had exiavaied one ol the mounds and lind discovcied

a small chambei Actoiding to C.eneral Cunningham the building

belonged to ninth tcntli ttnim-y Two thousand and seven luuuUcd

seals neic discovered On the ntsicrn bank oi t)ie Kinl nvci n

Laklusami with seveial brick mounds and undoubtedly an ancient

Buddhist site k mmibci of statues wcic discoveied and some of

tliem are prtseiied in the Indian Museum iind Ashutosh Museum of

Calcutta An inscribed image of Avalokiiesbvsara was discoveied lieie

and an atcoum ot ttie same has been published in the C» D College

Bulletin senes no II Tiicie is an inscription at lakliisarai releiiuig

to the Bengal Sulian, Ruknuddm Kaikaus (12b7 \ D)
Gcneial Cunningham had made some excavations at Noongarii,

a village m Jamui subdivision and found a broken mstnbed image

and the icmains of a monastery wcie discovered

Rajauna, 2 miles north west ol I akhisarai has given us a number
of inipoitant old Biiddliist and Bialuiunica! images whicli liave lieen

carried to different temples and ilie Jndian Mnseuwi Cihutm
There is an inscription ol tenth century at Kasthauni ghat ui

Monghyi at village Semina (Jamui subdivision) There is a hige
inscribed statue of Buddha at Srmguishi (Kharagpur lulls)

Cunningham found several Buddhist and Brahnimical fioiucs and
inscriptions Cunningham Ind also identified Sheikhpura a village

visited by Hiuen Tsiang in the seventh century A D The Dargah
of Shall Nafah built ui 1497 98 by Prince Danyal has alieady been
referred to Alauhgarh m Khagana subdivision is a promising
arclixologica) site Of tlie many moie recent historic remains
mention may be made of Hastings fort at Cliakai, a groising town-
ship in the extreme soutli of the Jamui subdivision It was built
by Capt Browne, the fiist representative of the British lule in tins

corner of the district *

*See
' Some notes on Monghyr**—D G Crowford (Bengal Past and Present)

July IPOS ArchsoJogical Survey of India, Annual Report, 1926-27, Archioloc'cat
Sur\c\ of India, Annual Report 19^ 23



CHAPTER III

THE PEOPLE

Groutii or Population

TJie finjt census ^vns taken in 1872 and recorded a population

o£ 18,14,038 foi the distnrt as then constituted During the ne\t

nine ycai-s there uas an increase of 8 5 per cent, the number returned

at the census of 1881 being 19,60,950 Part of the increase may have

been due to a more accurate cmimeration, the increase in the next

decade i\as 3 3 per tent and the population m 1891 tvas 20,36,021

The greatest gam ivTis in the Bcgusarai subdi\ision, ivhile in the

Jamui subdinsion there was practically no increase of the population,

and in the northeast of the snbdiMsion there was a heaiy loss due
to epidemics

The growth of popuhtion fiom 1901 to 1951 is shown in the

following table* —

Not
( wn 1’ rxon« V«rifiUyii sanation tnualion 1 cn alts \niiatioij

st\r not— 1'>>1

12 a 4 , (>
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20 "U l‘)l lo 12.220 10 57 ‘112

21 1*0JU -r()4 8tV» 10 44 lOS + 32 23‘1 U) 90 552 -i-12 >70

2i)2y'i(j> 1 0 J OJa to 0,>.530 -38 938 10 24 43 > — OO 0J7

22,S7,l >4 + 2,37 ISU 11,45 707 + 1,40.207 n,41,3o7 + 1 10 022

2 > 04 544 -r2.77,3'IO 12,(14 0S4 + l 38,287 12 80 4CO -rl 39.103

2S 40 127 + 2,84 383 + i ,78 011. 14 34,824 -r I ".O 740 14 14 303 -rl 33 843

Census of 1901 —At the census of 1901 it was found that tlie

population had only increased by 1 C pei tent, a result attributed

to a set ere epidemic of plague in 1900 01 and, in a minoi degree,

to emigration from the district Monghyr, howe\er, was the only
district in South Biliar which escaped a loss of population This
was due to the fact that to the north ot the Ganga there is a rich

allmial tiact, which attracts emigrants and was free fiom plague in

1901 The portion south of that n\er sustained a small loss, an
increase in the four tlianas basing been more than obliterated by a
heavy loss in the tracts where plague had appeared, viz, the town
of Monghyr and its enurons, and two thanas m the west, to whicli

the epidemic spread from Mokaineh in the Patna district

• District Census Handbook, Monghyr, 1951, published in 19S6
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The population trends shown in the census oE 1901 are

summarised as follows in the Census Report —

“The fertile Begusarai subdivision on the north of the Ganges,

again shows the greatest growth of population The

Iieadquarters subdivision is stationary, o^\mg mainly

to the outbreak of the plague and the consequent

mortality and confusion, but the removal of certain

offices of the Last Indian Railway from Jamalpui to

Calcutta had also affected the population to some

extent The only thana in this subdivision which

shotvs a marked increase is Kharagpur, tvhich at the

time of the census harboured a considerable number

of plague refugees from Monghyr In the Jamiu

subdivision also the population is practically stationary,

the sparsely inhabited and the hilly thanas in the south

east, Jamui and Chakai, continue to shotv steady

development, while Sheikhpum and Sikaiidra in the

north east have lost ground The decrease is specially

marked in Sheikhpura, which adjoins the Mokameh
thana in Patna and, like it, has suffered greatly from

the ravages of plague Both Sheikhpura and Sikandra

were decadent in 1891 also, \vhen the pretalence of

fever was blamed for the result
’

Ce7uns of 1911 —Regarding the groivth of population shown by
the census in 1911, L S S O Malley observes in the Census Report

of 1911 as follows —

“ All the other districts of South Bihar have a far scantier

population, owing to the hills and jungle in the south

Monghyr is the most populous of them, but the north

of the district is an integral pan of North Biliar, being
a fertile alluvial plain intersected by large rivers and
subject to inundation It has a mean density of 715 per

square mile, the maximum of 961 being found in the

Teghra thana and the minimum of 562 m Gogn,
tvhich IS a low lying tract with a large area of marsh
and grass jungle South of the Ganges there are, on
the average, only 528 persons to the square mile
Here the most thickly populated tracts are the thanas
lying along the Ganges, south of which there is luHy
country, bearing a growth of scrub jungle, with a rocky
surface unfatourable to culti\ation The Khaiagpur
thana tvith 415 persons to the square mile begins to
shoiv a marked diminution, which reaches its lonest
point in the jungle and waste lands in the extreme
south of the district the soil supporting only 231 persons
per square mile iii Chakai ”
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On the ^\hoIe, the decade 1901—1911 ^vas prosperous and in

spite of epidemics of plague and Ee\er, the natural increase of
population was marked by 64,809 or 3 I per cent On this occasion

the Begusarai subdivision recorded a very slow increase due to tfie

epidemic of plague The Sadar subdivision showed a general increase

in all thanas except Kharagpur and Surajgarha the population of

the former of these had been swollen by plague refugees in 1901,

and the latter tvas depopulated in 1911 by an outbreak of plague
at census time and by an exodus of labourers to cut the crops in

Sheikhpura The increase m the Jamui subdivision was ascribed to

the increase of cultivation in Jamui thana

Census of 1921 —In the words of Mr V C Tallents the results

of the census of 1921 were as follows —

"The year I9II was unhealthy as elsewhere with highei

mortality than usual from cholera, plague and fever,

but the number of births was well in excess of the

number of deaths in this and every other year of the

ten except 1917, 1918 and 1919 In this distnct also

the plague seems to be losing ns force, for two-thirds

of the total mortality from plague occurred m the first

half of the decade Outbreaks of cholera occurred at

intervals, more tlian five thousand deaths were asenbed
to It m 1911, 1915, 1917 and 1918, the last being the

worst attack The deaths from fever increased steadily

from 1914 to 1918, the year of the influenza epidemic,

and then sank to normal again m 1920 Generally

speaking the health of the distnct was good down to

1916 In that year the Ciirhi Candak was m llootl m
the nortli of the district and damage was done to

property and crops, but tlic public health suffered little

Jjj 3917 cholera, fiagjje aud leier hiought the death
rate up to 416 per mille against an average of 31 8

for the preceding five years There was also a heavy

flood m the Ganges this damaged the autumn and
winter crops and reduced the stocks m hand winch
were further depleted by exports m response to high
prices m the early months of 1918 The outbreak of

cholera in 1918 was of exceptional violence, and caused

16,000 deaths In August tlierc was heav^ ram which
damaged the bhadat crops and in September the rams
ceased All the three crops were affected and m the

Uil area further damage was done by insect pests The
people, harassed by the influenza epidemic and the

high prices of imported articles, with their slock of

foodgrams at its lowest, were thus confronted .at tht

end of the year with a general failure of crops In

Jaimn and Kharagpur thanas arrangements had to be
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jmde foi tlie distributton of gratuitous relief and

agricultunil loans r\ere distributed on a liberal scale

The able bodied men emigrated in large numbers m
many cases leasing tlieir families behind them to be

suppoitcd by giatuitous relief The total number of

deaths in the year tvas 1 31 000 of tv Inch fever and

influenza contributed 98 000 The deaths were 50 000

in excess of births and the death rate rose to 61 2 per

mille In 1911 it fell to 40 7 but the birth late

dropped to 30 5 from which it again rose slightly to

11 5 in 1920 The monsoon of 1919 was a specially

good one and the fine croj» that lesulted from it went

tar towaids reestablishing tlie normal economic state

of affairs For tlie decade the recorded bnths weic

well in excess of the recorded deaths by 39 000 in the

case of males and by 26 000 in the case of females

The census showed that the loss of population m this

distiict was 1 05 534 or 4 92 per cent only 573 less than

Uie loss in Bhagalpiir which was the heaviest m the

province There was a large gam m Jamalpur thana

and a small gain in Monghyr owing to tlie extension

of the railwray workshops at Jamalpur Otherwise

there was a loss in every thana m the district In the

Sadar subdivision tlie It^ was heaviest in Lakhisani

In 1911 a large number* of labourers were engaged in

cutting the crops in Lakhisarai thana at the time of

the census but in 1921 the crop-cutting had been

almost completed before the census was taken so that

the loss recoided here exaggerates the loss to the

permanent population there was however some real

loss for the total number of recorded deatlis m this

thana during the decade exceeded the total number
of births

Census of 1931 —In the Census Report of 1931 W G Lacey
had mentioned that the average density per square mile of the
population was 582 but the distribution of population vm very
irregular The subdivision of Begusarai recorded a mean density
of 864 while the Sadar and Jamui subdivisions recorded the mean
density of 582 and 343 respectively to per square mile

Regarding the incidence of population W G Lacey further
mentions as folJou's —

It IS true that the year 1921 which had a death rate of 31 2
per mille was less healthy than most of the following
years but the birthrate had already risen to 40 7
compared with 30 5 in 1919 and 31 5 m tlie follovv^mg
year The best productive year in the whole decade
was the last but even then the rate of siinml
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about 4 5 per niille It was ui 19^0 that tlie most

severe otithrcab of cholera occurred, causing 14,000

deaths I he average annual mottality from this

disease was just over 5,000 and there was only one ^eai

in winch the death roll did not rim into four figures

"1 lie total nuinbci ot deaths Irom plague in tins period

was about 7,500, but it is little disquieting to find tint

m Monglqi alone ot all the districts where this

scourge lingeis the lattei half of tlic decade showed
htilc improvcmeni ovei the first half in the last thiee

years thcie wcic 2,500 deaths fiom plague Small

was not in evidence at all mud 1920. but trom tint

yeai outward it was responsible for the loss of about
0,000 lives the most severe outbreak, (here as elsewhere)

falling in 1927 The fust two and the last tliree years

of the decade vsitncsscd plentiful harvests In I92>
the bhittlm nop was damaged by fiootls, while scarcity

ol rain led to an iiKlilfcient yield of winter nee The
Gandak embankment was bleached in the following

yeai atul tins caused a certain amount of lo^s to the

cultivators north of the river In south MonghyT the

piddy hanest of 1927 was very disappouituig

“The net uicrcase of 1207 pei <ent in the population of this

disnitt since the previous census is greater than tlwat

recorded by any othei Uihai district except Tatna In
Begusarat subdivision the growth is less rapid than
elsewhere, probably owing to the same causes which
checked its progress in the tvso previous decades It

IS also reported diat tholera and plague were practically

alive in tins part of the district in recent years Jamiii
subdivision in tlie south has increased us numbers
exceptionally fast, just as Banka Subdivision in the

soiuli of Bhagalpur district has done In both these

areas there is a fairly large proportion of aboiiginals

and low-caste labourers, who would normally have
sought employment away from home m mines,

mills, docks, tea gardens and the like, but v\ere

restrained from doing so by the industrial depression

abroad and the coinparativ'ely easy conditions in their

owTi district hforeover. District Officer states that

fresh land is constantly being brought under cultiv'a-

tion in the Jamui subdivision In the Sadar subdivision,

where, the general rate of increase strikes a mean
between the two extremes the most rapid progress has

been achieved in the purely urban thana of Jamalpur
The rural thanas, except Sura)garha, have maintained a
remarkably consistent level of expansion, and tlie only

reason that can be given for the meie smaller increase
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in Surajgarha is that an epidemic of small-pox \v’as in

progress there at census time and have driven a number

of people away from their homes temporarily.”

The actual increase in the district population according to the

census was 2,57,189

Census of The total increase of population in 1941 census

was 2,77,390 or the population had increased by 12.13 per cent. The

census operations were cut down due to war emergency and the

detailed report of the 1941 census was not published

Census of 1951.—The census of 1951 enumerated a total increase

of 2,84,583 or 11 per cent from the 1941 census The period that

elapsed between the decade 1941—1951 was normal so far as the health

of the people was concerned. The epidemic of plague had practi-

cally disappeared, though stray cases of plague had been reported

from Begusarai in 1945. The net increase of population in course

of five decades (1901—1951) had been 7,78,936 or about 37.05 per

cent.

Total population according to subdivisions and levenue thanas.

The district has four subdivisions, viz
,
Sadar, Khagaria, Begusarai

and Jamui. The following table will sliow the population of each

subdivision as enumerated In the census of 1951

Subdiv ision

Populatior Males Females

Total Rural Urban. Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban

.

1 2 3 4 6 C 7 8 9 10

•Sadar . 9,37,204 7,47,039 1,90,163 4.76,963 3,75,689 1,01,274 4,60,241 3,71,330 83,891

Khagaria . 5,84,902 5,74,853 10,030 3,00.811 2,93.498 5.315 2,84,091 2,79,330 4,735

Bjgu^arai 7,93,942 7,43.100 4 4,842 3,93,594 3,69.943 22,651 4,01,348 3,79,167 22,191

Jaraui . S.SS.OTg 5,11,019 23,060 3,64,436 3,53.030 11,406 2,08,623 2,57,969 10,654
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Tlie revenue thanawise population, etc, as cnimierated in the
census o£ 1951 t\’as as follows;—

Subcln isioii

Area
m aquaie

miles

Population

Densitj

Persons Sfalos Females

1 2 3 4 S 6

.SAD4R SUBDtVrsrOV 1,168 » 37,204 4,76 963 4.0G 241 802

1 Monghji . 2S1 2.27,259 I.I8 364 1,08 89 > SOO

2 Tamalpur 4 44 172 2J 937 20 23* II 043

1 burajgarlm m 95,34fi 47,256 4S 090 •.48

4 Ltxklll^arAt 2il 1,77,825 90 727 87,098 S04

V KKsragpur 25* 1.97.215 99,238 97,977 773

(i Siieiklipura , 233 1,95.387 97,441 97,916 837

KHA.0 S.RIA SUBDIVISION’ 757 5 84,902 3 00 811 2,84,091 051

I Ctogii Til 3.84,902 3,00 811 2,84 091 6)1

DCaUSVR\I SUBDIVISION’ 715 7,93,942 3,92,994 4 01,348 1 no

1 Tegbra 233 2,89,539 1 4> IjO 1,47,380 I 307

2 Gi^gusarai 480 .>.04.403 2,50 444 2,53,930 1,447

J VMUI bUBDIVIMON 1,303 5,33.079 2.C4,4oO 2,08,023 409

1 Sikamira 243 1,41.230 69.165 72,081 581

2 Jamai 444 1,94,025 95 809 98,186 428

3 Ctiakai CIC 1,97,218 99,492 07,726 320

Density-

The incidence of density of the Monghyr district in 1951 census

s\as 722 per square mile as against G50 per square mile in 1941

The density for the State was 575 to the square mile The density

of the subdiMsions and the rcsenue tlianas has been given before

The density of the Begtisarai subdivision is highest, while the

incidence ot density in the Jamui subdivision is lowest in the district

Barring Jamalpur police-station winch is essentially a towTi, the

Teghra police-station is thickly populatetl in the district, tlie

incidence of density being 1,367 to the square mile The incidence
of density of the Chakai police-station is the lowest in the district,

being 220 to the square mile The density of the revenue thana of

Chakai being 320 per square mile
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Mtgiatton

The incidence of emigration is high in the district Emigration

IS most acti\c from tlie south of the district, tv here the mfertiht) of

the sod in a large put of the Jamiii subditision foites the people

to find employment elseuhtie, particularly in the totlficUls of

Chotamgpur and the tea gardens of Assam The fignies of tmigra

tion from induidnal district to other States of India tveie not

compiled at the T)51 census The Census Report 1031 {Vol V,

Bihar, Part I Report) only gi\cs inimher of pei-son born in tlic distiict

and enumciated outside Elie niinificr of eniigiants within the Stale

tomes to 1,17,570

There is also a movement of the population to the north ot the

district and evei^ year, in the months tif January and Eehniary

large numbers evoss the Ganga to grare their flocks in pargana

Pharkiya, a tiact of low lying country, which is mostly flootled m the

rainy season, but affords excellent pastuiage in the drier months

Migration from village to village is raie, except along the banks of

the Ganga and its afilucnis where the frequent shiftings of the river

beds necessitate the movement of the villagers Migration of a

tempoi-ai7 nature from tlic neighbouring districts ot Bhagalpur,

Darbhanga and MuzafFarpm into patgaua Pliarki>a is also common
after the rims At tins peruKl a large number of cultivators come

with their cattle and till land at a low rate (dohta cultivation),

letuming to their homes wlicn the tain crops have been cut

The incidence of immigration is low m the distiict According

to the census ot 1951 out ot the total population of 28,49,127 there

was a population of 97,840 bom outside the ihstrict but emimented

within the district when the census operation took place The

population of 97,849 is distributed as follow^s according to then biith

places —
Patna Division 18,037

Tirhut Division 28,718

Bhagalpur Division (excluding Monghyr) 4H,355

Chotanagpur Division 2,712

States, etc, in India beyond the State S 861

Countries in Asia beyond India 1,152

Countries in Europe 10

Countries in America 4

Total 97,849

Dislributton between Urban and Rural population

The proportion of the rural population to the urban is several

times greater and the urban rural ratio is 1 10 according to the

census of 1951 The rural population m 1951 was 25,82,010 while

the urban population was 2,67,117. In 1901 there were four towns
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in the district, \iz, Monghyr, Jaiiialpiu, Khagaria and ShciUipura,

ivhich Ind an aggregate population of 71,436 The number ot

touns 1)05 increased by ID'S! from four to thirteen, \iz, Monghya,

Jamalpui, Barahiya, LaUiisarai, Teghra, Slieikhpiua, Begusirai,

Phuhsana, Jamiu, Jhajha, Barbigha, Kliagatia and Kharagpur and the

urban population had increased by about 270 pei cent The drift

towaids the loivms is not intense as the distiict Ins not been indus

trialised yet to any appreciable extent to attract a large number of

rural population Except the railway workshops of |amalpiir and the

cigarette factory of Monghyr the scope foi tJic employment m the

other existing industries of the district is meagic The position ivill

be altered to some extent when the Refinenes and other allied

industries stait at Rarauni

Disfilaccd Pcisons

The number of displaced persons in Monghyr svas 1 254 in

1051 out of whuli 40} came from West Pakistan and 850 from East

Pakistan

The facilities allowed to displaced persons include educational

assistance, technical and \ocational tniimig loans and other help to

facilitate their settlement m industry and business, etc

L^tscuAcr

This section is taken from the last District Gazetteei ot Monghyr
The language prevalent m the district is Hindi It \aries from more
or less pure Hindi, with a socabuhry of Pmki it sounding words
now' only to be heard among the pxoohth, to the mucli altered Bihaii

dial«:ts oC Maichili and Magahi, sshicli constitute the ordinary speech

of the people With few exceptions they use the lattei among
themsebes, though even the most rustic can usually understand the

more correct Hindi spoken by ilie educated classes in the towns In
the Begusarai subdivision, and in the gieater part of the portion of

Monghyrsubdivision ivhich //es north of the Ganga, Maithih is spoken
in the form classified by Dr Grierson as Southern standard Maithili,

a dialect which is not quite so pure as the true standarti Maitliih
of Darbhanga In the south of the Gogn thana and m die eastern

portion of the Monghyr subdnision south of the Ganga, m ivhat is

knoivn as the Kharagpur country, a rariety of Maithili is spoken
called die Chhika Chiki dialect It closely resembles the dialect

common in Bhagalpur, and us thief peculiarity is diat a sound
resembling O’ (as in the English wortl ‘ hot

)
is added at the

end of irords This sound is represented in transliteration some
times by the letter o as m hamaio, my, and sometimes by “ a ,

as in chalala, he 'went In the remainder of the distnct, the western
portion of die south Gangetic tract, die mam language ot the people
is the Magadhi or Magahi dialect of Bihar, irhich is the same as that

spoken in Patna and Gaya*

• G A Grierson— Linguistic Survey of India", Vol V, Part II, 1903
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Broadly speaking, houe\er, the n\er Ganga marks a linguistic

boundary, Maithili being pre\alcnt to the north and Magahi to

the south There is this furthei distinction, moreoicr, that the

speech of the people in the north of the district bears more traces of

Its Prakrit oiigm than that to the south, and the people are less able

to understand uords of Persian dentation The southern portion

of the district has been moie exposed to outside influences, and the

people hate not succeeded in presorting such purity of speech

Santali is spoken by the Sanials in thanas Chakai, Kharagpui and

Jamiu Bengali is spoken by the Bengalis, scattered all o\er the

district but concentrated in the towns Urdu is confined to the

toi\ ns

The table belotv will show the number of persons, males and

females speaking different languages as mother tongue enumerated

m 1951 census —

Languages Persons Males Females

Indo Aryan language—

Hindi 27,93,241 14,01,253 13,91,988

Bengali 21,081 12,215 8,860

Mansan 1,604 487 1,117

Punjabi 354 254 100

Onya 9 8 1

Gujnui 5 5

Nepali 3 3

Munda languages—

Santali 32,830 20,604 12.226

Bilingualism

The table below will show the numbei of persons "ho
commonly use another Indian language in their eteryda) life m
addition to their mothei language —

Total persons
retumed as

Mothei tongue Total speaking a Subsidiary
speakers language sub language

sidiarj to their
mother
language

Hindi -J7 93 241 lilo' Beiigah 8 149

bantah 3,734

aian\ an iC4
Ori\a ->
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ilother tongue.

Total person?
rctumed as
speaking a

Total language sub- Subsidiary
sprakrrs. sioiary to their lan^uaget

roothoi .

language.

bnntah . 32.830 7,275 Hindi
Bengali

. . 7.00'»

200

Hpngalj 21.031 3,202 Hindi
Santah .

3,015
187

XInrwau .. 1,001 409 Huidi
bantali

. 401
8

Punjiibj 354 82 Hindi 82

Giirmli 5 2 Hindi 2

Kcx'ali 3 1 Hindi . 1

In the census of 1951 Urdu has been incorporated \vith Hindi,

iut for the sake of convenience the census of 1951 has mentioned

hat there were 1,37,055 returns of Urdu.

The scripts used arc the Dec-anagri for Hindi. In the rural

reas the KaUlii characters arc also used. The persian script is used

or Urdu. The immigrants use their own scripts.

Religion' and Caste.

Hindus form the majority of the population. Next to Hindus

re the Muhammadans. Tlie Christians and Anglo-Indians fnnn

nly small minority groups. The figures of each community as

numerated in tlie census of 1951 are as follows

Persons. Males Females.

Hindus .. 26,10,087 13,14,019 12,96,068

Muhammadans . . 2,36,393 1,19,445 1,16,948

Siklis 913 4:^ 490

Jains 9i 56 3S
Buddhists 279 142 137
Christians* .

.

I.350 667 6S2?

Jews I I

From the above table it is aepssrer:! that the Hind’^
rcNlominant in the district. Tfcryf“3Nxit 91.60 percer: -n

opulation. The percentage of Mchrz^adan is about 5 ''f*'

nd the other coiunumities fo-m ocIt O-L'* psr cent of the

• This ^MU include 121 coLs rai rrarrj dae
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Tlie Hindus a.s ivell as the l^fulniniiiadaiis arc evenly distributed

according to their respective propoition both in the rural and urban
areas Ml the odier minor communities, viz, the Sikhs, Jains,

Buddhists Christims and Jews aie mosil) found in tlie uilnn areas,

their number in the rui-al aicas v\as \er) small

Scheduled C asles

The number of Scheduled Castes, Sclieduled Tribes and the

other Backvrard Classes was 12 71,5-10 in 1951 They v\eie distributctl

as follows —

llaral rotnl ITrbin T^t iJ Uisiu''! Total

Ptisons vrAlp> F uiki Male Itmnlo Person-, M»h' 1 mulM

I 2 3 4 fl 7 S ') In

icthilecl Ct»tes 4 JO 1 t‘ : n 3H) i rtS S3» l‘» t,> , 0 ‘i ,1 y \7J 4 3 ‘>77 _» M '73 'MTOi

ledn! il Piilje-. )>j4y 37 ySO J7,»«l. 1 |l>(, .si .4.> 51)713 ‘'148

iur IJackwanl fl 84 131 3 43 )0C. 3 40(53*. 9(»7lO 47 l.vj 43 i'30 •74811 3 »l IMi 3 S3 ( ’j

la -.ts

Hie above table will show that out of 12,71 of tliesc classes

only 1 11701 weie liviiit* m the urban areas 1 licy mostly live m
villages and are dependent cuhei tm daily hboiu in the fields oi arc

small (uhivacors

Pitucipal i ouiinutntus

Figures weie not roinpi/cd castewoe in the census oi 19-11 and
1051 The last census which ineiuioned the chstiibution ol castes

and sub castes was the one of 10^1 Since tiicn cxinsuleiable changes

have taken place and the repetition ot the hguies ol lOSl will not

sene much puipose

Hntcho —Besides the foin tiaditional divisions m? the

Brahmana, kslnina or Rajput, Vaish and Shudi-a, the each division

has numerous castes and sub castes The last Distiict Gazetteer of

Monghyi published iii 192G has given an account of the si\ principal

castes of tlie district as follows —

'/}/njs—The Ahirs or Goalas aie an agricultural caste, whose
hereditary occupation is that of herdsmen They tend

flcKks and herds, and though most are settled cultiva-

tors some still roam about from place to place, seeking

fresh pasturage and selling milk to tlie Gauras w’bo
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prepare ghee, r\hich is purchased ivholesale by the

mahajans They are mostly numerous m the Go^i

thana, where they came originally to graze their cattle on

Its extensne pasture lands, but stayed to cultivate As

a class they are said to be less litigious than Babhans

but no less fond of a fight, and they sometimes display

an aptitude for combination which is uncommon
among other sections of the population

“ Babhans —The Babhans are mostly engaged in cultivation

and the characteristic occupation of the caste is that

of settled agriculturists They comprise tenure holders

of all grades and occupancy and non occupancy raiyats

but are to a large extent petty proprietors as is ell

tenants According to their own account, though

ranking as high caste cultivators, they are not particu

larly sought after as tenants, because they cannot be

called upon foi began or forced labour, and also

because they cannot pay a high rate of rent, for they

ivill not plough themselves, but employ labouren for

the purpose The truth appears to be that their bold

and overbearing character, and their tendency to

combine in strong and pugnacious brotherhood, render

them undesirable tenants m the eyes of an exacting

landlord

Dhanuks —The Dhanuks are a servant class found in every

place where there are high caste Hindus They

perform the menial duties of the household, along with

their iMves and children, and are generally employed

as personal servants in the households of the upper

classes Some of tlie Dhanuks are also cultivators, and

the females act as maidservants

‘ Musahars —The Musahars are field labourers ivhose isages

are paid in kind, according to the immemorial custom

in the villages They live m a kind of social thraldom,

sometimes selling themselves, their wives and children

to lifelong servitude for paltry sums With an

ingrained aversion to emigiation, pilfering in times of

plenty, and living upon roots, rats, snails and shells,

they cause considerable difficulty to Government
officials m tunes of dearth They live apart from the

baslt, and are not so numerous in the northwestern
part of the district as iii the south eastern The bulk
of the caste are field labourers and palankeen bearers,

and only a few have attained to the dignity of cultnat
mg on their own account or acquired occupmey rights

The name Musahar is believed to mean ratcatcher or
rat eater, and is an appropriate designation, for they
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arc professional rat<atdiei‘s Mr Lockwood m his

work Natural Htstoryj Sport and Travel writes —
‘ The Mushirs, or Mousers, as they may be called, arc

found in every village of Monghyr, and are half staned
even m times of plenty They seldom see com, but
receive their scanty wages m coarse gram, which they

flavour with rats, mice, snails and jungle roots, 'whilst

living in hovels which an English pig would consider

poor accommodation One would imagine that such
persons must find difficulty m getting wi\es, but the

contrary is the case, for bachelors and spinsters are
unknoivn Directly they arrive at the age of puberty
they present themselves at flieir landlord’s house, and
haling signed a deed binding themselves to remain in

bondage for the term of their natural lives, receive a
few shillings in return, with which to entertain tlicir

friends at a marriage feast, and to set up house
’

** Dosadhs —The Dosadhs are anotlier caste probably of

abongmal descent Then cliaractenstic occupation is

to serve as watchmen or chatiLidars, but they are also

employed as village messengers (gorait), grooms,
elephant dnven, grass and wood cutters, punkah-coolies

and porters They rank in this district among the most
persistent criminals knowm to the police, but have a
good character as cameis of goods Some of the
chaukidars and goratts hold small allotments of land
rent free in return for the services rendered by them
to tlie village, but generally speaking their thriftless

habits hinder them from rising above the grade of

occupancy raiyats, and a very large proportion of them
are merely tenants at will or landless day labourei-s

“ Koiris —The Koiru are agnculiutLSts pure arui simple hut
they are distinguish^ from the Kurmis and other

purely cultivating castes by tlieir skill in reanng
tobacco, and other special produce requinng more
careful cultivation than the staple crops In the
neighbourhood of large towns they work as market-
gardeners Many Koins are tenure holders, and here
and there members of the caste have risen to be petty

zaraindars, but most of tliem are prosperous cultivators,

holding occupancy rights
"

Some of the remarks in the last District Gazetteer do not hold
good now For example it is difficult to agree that the Musahars or
the Dosadhs were exactly as pictured in the observations quoted abov'e
In any case the Musahars do not sell themselves or their wives and
children to life long servitude for petty sura now The financial con
dition of the Musahars is certainly still bad but some of them have

6 46 Rev
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Started regular cultivation and oivn small bits o£ land They tvork as

field labourers but a good percentage of them has migrated to

industnal areas As Palki is going out of use they are no longer

professional Palki bearers The observation that the Dosadhs are of

an aboriginal descent is also far too sweeping and some of them noi\

claim Rajput origin It is not correct to describe the Dosadhs as the

most persistent criminals Many of them are employed m offices and

in domestic service particularly to serve as cooks The ^Velfare

Department has been striving for the uplift of such backward people

The remarks on the Babhans also cannot be accepted noiv^

There had been a great change in the social status of the loiver

castes due to the change m the tenancy laws ind the abolition of

the zammdan The Bihar and Orissa Kamiyauti Agreement Act of

1920 had abolished the Kamtault or bonded labour system Before

that It was quite common that landlords big or small had Acmnu
or labourers tied down to them Usually some paltry sum wab

adianced as loan and the interest ivas paid in the form of labour

which was to be continued from generation to generation The

Bihar Land Reforms Act 1950 has eliminated several obnoxious

tenancy laws Apart from that the spread of education among the

backward classes has brought in fundamental changes in their social

status

Scheduled Castes —The Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes and

Backward Classes according to the census of 1951 formed about

45 per cent of the population The Musahars and Dosadhs under

the Constitution ivere notified as Scheduled Caste Apart from them

there are a number of such castes such as Chamar Dhobi Baun
Ghasi and Mehtar etc Ahirs have been notified under Bacbs’ard

Classes Under Scheduled Tribes mainly come Santhals Bhuiyas

Kols and Koras Regarding the Tribes and the aboriginal races the

last District Gazetteer of Monghyr published in 1926 mentions as

folloivs —
Tradition points to a former predominance of aboriginal

races which were ousted by Rajput immigrants The
nortliem portion of the distnct is believed to have

been long under the sivay of the Bhars traces of lUiose

rule are still found m mined forts in the Begusarai

subdivision and in taplja Saraimja to the extreme
north-east The Pharkiya pargana again is said to have

been held by lawless tribes of Dosadhs who uere
eventually subdued by a Rajput soldier The south
v\as comprised in the Jharkhand of the Muhaniiiiadin
historians a broad belt of the forest and rolling
country which beginning at the Son and stretching
as far as Midnapore was the boundary of and barritt
against early Aryan invasions Tradition relates tliat

»n the Kliaragpur paigana the onginal inhabitants
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^vqre KliEtauns, who were ruled over by 62 chiefs, until

they tvere overcome by three Rajput brothen>, the

founders of the Kharagpur Raj, tvho had taken service

•with one of them To the south of Kharagpur the

country tsas similarly seized from the Kiietauris by the

Rajput ancestor of the Rajas of Gidhaur

"The south of the district is still the home of castes and
tribes of aboriginal descent, such as Santals, Bhuiyas,

Kols and Koras, among whom the Santals alone number
23,000, almost all found in thanas Cliakai, Jamui and
Kharagpur As elsewhere m India, the aboriginal

races ha\e been driven back by successive ivgves of

conquest into the hilly tracts, ivhere it ^vas impracticable

to follow tliem up, and whence they have subsequently
extended tliemselves again towards the plains There
they have come into contact with the Hindu commu
nity, and considerable commingling has resulted

Ethnologically, tlie difference is still easily perceptible

The features of the inhabitants of the hills, wth their

loiv brows and flat faces, have a strong resemblance to

the Mongolian type, and they contrast strikingly with
die high browed Aryan featured Babhans of the

northern parts of the distnct

"The Khetauns or Katauns are believed by Mr \V B
Oldham to have been die old Hmduized and aristocratic

section of the aboriginal Maler, idiose descendants still

survive in the Sauna Pahanas of die Santal Parganas
He calls them the brethren and kinsman of the Maler
who loved the ease and fertility of the plains and gave
the race its kings, and princes and later on coalesced

and interraamed with die Rajput Aryans as they

approached, and took their Hinduism with the status

of Its soldier caste, and never danng to call themselves

Kshatnyas at once, were found ivith die name of

Kshatauri or Kataun, as the nearest permissible approach
to It . The Katauns have long since disappeared

from the west and south of the tract ivhich they used

to cover, and liave receded toivards their ancestral

lulls dnven back, I believe, by the Bhuiyan invasion

from the south about three centuries ago, rvhich

established the petty kingdom of Lachmipur, the

pargana of Passai, and most of the gkatualis of Santh
Deoghar and immediately preceded the formation of

the sovereignties to Birbhum and Kharagpur by two
Pathan ad\ enturers *

• W B Oldham— Some Historical and Ethnical Aspects of the Burdwan
district (Calcutta 1894)
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Regarding this theory, Mr H McPherson*, ics, isTites, after

studying the unpublished manuscript of Buchanan Hamilton and

with special reference to the Santal Parganas —“Dr Buchanans

notes put an entirely different complexion on the disintegration of

Kataun ascendancy He shoivs that the princes of tlie Sauna Malcr

in the plains north and west of the hills, and in the Manjhise lalle)

within the northern hills, were of a caste called Nat or Nat Pahan)a

who were closely akin to, if at all distinguishable from the Malcr

These Nats tsere not displaced till Akbar’s advance about 157G

Kataun domination was confined to the region tvest of the hills, and

the Bhuiyas tvere not invaders who helped Pathan adventurers to

overthrotv the Katauns, but t\eTe the abongines of the forest tracts,

over whom the Katauns exercised sivay, and to whom they uerc

closely related by blood or inter mamage The Katauns had

possession of the more open country to the nortli, the Bhuiytis held

the forest tracts as ghatwals under the Katauns The adventurers

who overtliretv the Katauns of Kharagpur ivere not Pathans, but

Rajputs The foundation of the Pathan Kingdom of Birbhiim

occurred about the same time as the expulsion of the Katauns from

Kharagpur, but there tvas no apparent connection between the tuo

etents Botli occurred about the middle of tlie sixteenth century

A grandson of the Rajput conqueror of Kharagpur gate offence to

Akbar and tvas treacherously assassinated m 1601 His son tvais

taken to Delhi and there embraced the Muhammadan faith, and

Kadir Ah ttho uas Raja of Kharagpur in Buchanan’s time, tvas the

direct descendant of this Muhammadan comert Younger brandies

of the family remained Rajput and some of them received ghahioUs,

a circumstance tv Inch gate much offence to the Bhuiy'a ghatwals

“ The proposition tliat the Bhuiyas were not tlie sixteenth centur)

intaders who overtlirew the Katauns, but the original inhabitants

of the forest tracts and guaidians of the passes, who otved some sort

of allegiance to the Katauns and in turn to tlieir successor, the

Rajputs, IS proved not only by Dr Buchanan’s historical notes, but

also by his ethnical enquiries The Bhuiyas belong to the same
Dravidian stock as the hill Maler They have lost their Draiidian
tongue and lia\e taken on a \eneer of Hinduism TJieir chiefs

made the usual Khatnya pretensions and calling tlierasehcs

Surajbansis disclaim connection tvuh their Bhuiya kinsmen But
the phy’sical dinractenstics of all are alike Dravidian and in Captain
Broime’s time (1772-1778) the chiefs never thought of claiming ii»

be otlier than Bhuiya The highest chiefs of the Bhui^xs are called

Tikaits, and are supposed to have received the mark of royalty

Inferior clucfs are called Thakur, and the younger members of noble
Bhuiya families arc called Babus

“ Budianan, repeating the tradition current in his tunc says

that the Khetauns appear to have lived in brick houses and to haic

• Later Sir Hugh MePhenon K C.I E., CSJ
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been, somewhat more civilized than tiic barbanans by whom tiiey

were expelled The same tradition still lingers Not only is the

mine of tJic Khetauns stiH widely known among the people to the

soutli, but the tradition that at one time tliey were the owners of

the soil, IS confirmed by remains attributed to tlicra There are

nuns of brick houses at Taranhar, one mile from Bamdali, rvith old

bricks of peculiar size and dimensions, which arc said to have been
built by them, and in Raja Tarai, a liamlet of Karangarh two miles

from tlie Kakuna inspection bungalow, tliere arc the remains of what
seems to have been a fort, which die villagers allege was once
occupied by the Khetauns A curious instance of the belief m the

ivealth of the Khetauns is reported A few yeais ago, it is said,

some Khetauns came from tlic Smtal Parganas and stayed in

Tarmhar for a night, during which they dug up the ground m several

places searching for buried treasure The villagers allege that their

leader ivas a descendant of the KheLiuns, who had discovered from
an old paper that there tvas treasure buried at a cenam place m
the Milage, and as the part) decamped in the dark, the villagers all

suspected that they Iiad actually found buried tieisurc
’

There arc several smaller or^nisations working for tlie up-
gnding of the Hanjans The most important organisation is the
Depressed Classes’ League wiUi an AH India field This organisation

was established for the propagation of n'ltional ideas among die

Hanjans Dunng tlie Round Table Conference in 1032-33 the

League worked with afliliation with the Indian National Congress
Tlie League has been orginiscd throughout India by Shn Jagjiwan
Rani, Railway Minister, Go\cmmem of India Moiighyr is also a

unit

Muhammadatis —Mon^hyr seems to have attracted the Mitham
madans at an early period, the town of Mongliyr being made one of
their seats of Government Smaller settlements were also attracted

over the distnct round a number of chiefs who received jagtrs from
ahe early Muhammadan emperors and kings The Muhammadan
pockets are especially noticeable at Monghyr, Sheiklipura, Hussoina
bad and Ballia Lakshminia Among tlie Muhammadans tlie most
numerous sections in tlie distnct of Monghyr are Sheikhs, Jolahas
and Kunjras Tliere are still some old aristocratic families in the
towns and the interior

Religious Beliefs, Manners and Custotns

The religious beliefs of the Hindus and Muslims, the two
principal communities in the distnct of Monghyr, are almost the
same as those existing elsewhere in the State It is not necessary
to go extensively into them here Bnefly, it may be menUoned tliat

many of the orthodox beliefs are slowly changing Among the
educated classes there is hardly any ngidxty m Social intci-mixing
due to differences in religion The Hindus’ religious faith is

essentially eclectic and has absorbed vanous currenM of thoughts and
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beliefs There is room among the Hindus for the orthodox

worshippers of a legion of gods and goddesses along ivith the belieiers

m strict monotheism of the Upanishada and even one who does not

believe in any God The number of temples and mosques in the

district are quite large References have been made elseivhere to the

Christian Missions and their impact on the cultural aspect of this

district The Christians, a minority, are known for their marked

social habits and a community life According to the Census

Handbook Anglo-Indians number only 237 m this district

Orthodox Hindus observe various customs, from the tcry

conception of the child in the womb till death Traditionally tlierc

are 40 samska7s ivhich are to be observed but noiv very few of them

are observed strictly There are particular taboos tvhich the

expectant mother has to observe during her pregnancy She is

supposed to observe various restrictions even after the birth of the

cluld and till certain pujas are done The 7iamaharan is generally

held on the 12th day after the birth of the child provided die child

was not bom dunng the satatsa period Muridan or the first cutting

of the hair of the child and upanayan or sacred thread ceremony are

other important functions m the life of the child The next

important sa^nsKar is the marriage, rites of which are regulated

according to the customs and traditions of the particular commimil)

The old idea of fixing of marriage after detailed examination of

the horoscope is slowly liquidating Inter-caste and interracial

marriages have become quite common The consent of die bride

groom or the bride is not ignored even if the mamage is done

according to orthodox rcstnctions In Hindu maniages of this side

smdxirdan by the bridegroom on the forehead of the bride is a \cr)

common custom Siixdurdan has now percolated to the other castes

and communities as well Mamage under the Civil Mamage Act

IS not uncommon Under the new Hindu law marriages are also

observed by registiritifKi

There are also particular customs according to tvhich funenl

ntes are to be performed For Hindus, cremation is usually done

and It IS taken to be the religious duty of the son to perform the I'lst

nte of his father for his spiritual saUatton The person, who kindles

fire in the pyre, has to observe se\eral restnctions for a particular

period In a Muhammadan burial recital of verses from the liolj

Koran is mvanably done and tlie last prayers are offered near the

graveyard After the grate is closed the imam or fakir recites teiscs

of the Koran and prayer is offered for the peace of the soul On
the 40th day alms arc distributed and a dinner is giten to fnends
and relatites

Social Life

Properly and Inheritance

For Uie Hindus, the law of inheritance is governed by tlie Hindu
Law and in the case of the Mahammadans, by the Mohammtdan Lau,
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A Hindu’s property is never held in abeyance. It is the general

principle of the Hindu La^v that property devolves on the sons on
the death of tlie father. According to RIanii, die great la^v giver,
“ to the nearest saptnda tlie inheritance next belongs A Hindu
accrues his right in the ancestral property as soon as he is conceived

but such right cannot be accrued in the separate property of his

father. There are two schools of Hindu taw, Dayabhag and
Mitttkshra which govern different sections of tlie Hindus.

The position of rvomen in this district along with the women
elsewhere has been very mudi improved since the passing of the
Hindu Afarriage Act, 1956. A Hindu daughter has now as good a
claim in her fether’s property as tlie son, provided her father does

not debar her by laiv. \Vidow marriage and divorce are coming in
though not common. Monogamy is the rule now.

So far as Mohammadans are concerned the father has the

absolute right in the property and can debar any of the sons frorri

inheritance. Among Mohammadans the daughter has as good a claim
in her father’s property as the son and there is a fixed ratio of the

rights of son and daughter and the other relatives.

Family Life.

The old idea of joint family system among the Hindus is rapidly

liquidating even in the villages. The shift of the more intelligent

and educated section from the rural areas to die toivns is adding
to the liquidation of the joint family system in the rural areas.

Family life is becoming more and more individualistic. Usually the

branch of the family ivhich earns more money slowly separates from
the poorer branch. Family life in the villages is disintegrating and
educated persons as a class are shifting to the toivns.

The previous idea of a Hindu marriage being more sacramental
than, contractual is on the wane. The orthodox restrictions of

marriage alliance betiveen particular relatives are, however, still

basically followed. Contract marriages under Act III of 1874 are

not unpopular. The number of civil marriages, inter-caste marriages

and inter-provincial marriages is very small in the district but
accepted as a matter of course. Do^vry system is still prevalent in

some shape or the other. In middle class families tlie marriage of

a daughter has become a problem due to the demand of doivry.

Widow re-marriage is not held to be abnormal noiv. Working girls

have no more difficulties to get married tlian otliers. But it has got
to be admitted that although theoretically ivomen are held in higli

esteem, they are not given their proper position yet either in the
rural or the urban areas. Still economically, ivomen are dependent
on their husbands, fathers or sons or others due to the social structure.

Independent earning by women is still not common. It is a fact that

tlie ivomen of tlie lower castes or the working girls are economically
better off owing to their earning status. It is, unfortunately, this
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backwardness o£ the women as a class tliat is holding back a broad

based social upgrading There are however, distinct signs oE a

break and the Indian National Congress Bharat Sewak Samaj All

India ^Vomen s Council Social Service Board and various other

^oluntary social semces organisations are actively engaged in broad

basing the social structure where ivomen •vv^ill have their full share

The spread of education among women m Monghyr district has been

steady but not phenomenal Only recently a Girls College has been

started in Monghyr Mantal age has been extended generally

ProsMutes

It IS ratlier disgusting to find that practically all the prostitutes

in Monghyr totm have their habitation in Choiuk area which is the

very heart of the totm There has been no organised effort to

segregate them The number does not appear to have declined

although there has not been any particular survey as to their number

or condition Some of the Muslim prostitutes had left the district

and the country for Pakistan m the wake of the communal dis

turbances of 1946 The abolition of zammdaris and the economic

deterioration of the hitherto cushioned moneyed class has visibly

affected the economic condition of these v'^omen There is no doubt

that this class had kept up die flow of classical music and dance for

sevenl decades when dancing in a household v/ould have been held

as intolerable and immoral and music was a ranty So far as under

ground traffic in women drinking and particular criminal offences

associated with sex and dnnk are concerned it may be mentioned

that there is nothing particular about this district Figures for

detected traffic in women are not available Drinking and gambling

are discouraged

Home Life

There Ins been a somewhat exliaustive treatment of the types

of dwelling furniture decoration dress and ornaments food

amusement and festivities m tht re written District Gazetteer ol

Saran It may broadly be mentioned that tlie observations there

have tlieir bearing on tins district as well The villages m this

district are usually clustered together within a space of the village

and apart from the cultivation land Ihere is usually a small

homestead land adjoining the house The individual houses are

not sited witliin the cultivation land of the tenants which is the

common feature in some other parts of India Villages have not

growTi as haphazardly as towns have Most of the houses in the rural

areas are kutcha being built of mud and plaster with thatclied roof

and usually well iokIo men have a small angan attaclied to the house
Tlic dtara villages are particularly liable to be inundated by floods

and burnt do\\m by fire and a very austere type of hutments are the

usual dwellings m the diara areas There is no sewerage sy'stem

within the village and there is a general lack of a sense of sanitation
vihich IS also quite noticeable in the urban areas In the rural arevs
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lavatoi7 does not exist excepting m tlie houses of ^vell to-do people
and the problem of cleansing the lavaior) is becoming rather acute

But the open spaces in the outskirts of the villages and the nearby

fields are commonly used by tlie villagers to make up the lack of

proper privies m their individual houses

The groivth of the to^vns in this district has been treated

separately It may be mentioned that excepting Monghyr none of

the present towns in Monghyr district Ins had any planned pro-

gramme behind us growth Monghyi also ivas forced to adopt a

planned programme because of the gr^-ii earthquake of 1934 The
toivns have one common pattern along with the towns elsewhere in

Biliar The bazar portion is usually crowded Slums are not
segregated and there is a clear weightage from the municipalities for

the better upkeep of the areas ivhere die officials and richer folks

live, although the main municipal income comes from the bazar

portion The houses m the towns are usually brick built intli

mortar and cement Housing condiuon in the towns is already an
acute problem and portions of a house are being let out on rent

widiout proper facilities for separate bathroom or lavatory The
housing problem can only be solved after a large number of houses
have been made available for the people of lower and smaller income
CToups As they are, there is not much of pnvacy or comfort m the

houses of the common men

Furnttuie and Decoiatton

Possession of furniture is a sign of money and taste and the

andex of furniture m a household naturally vanes Urban influence

has recently been responsible for die richer villagers slovdy come in

ior proper drawing room, bed lOom and dining room furniture

along with better type of houses The average middle class families

have not only a number of sleeping cots, but also some chairs tables

and a few wooden benches Interior decoration is more of a casualty

ill most of the houses because of more lack of money than of taste

Gardening as a hobby has yet to percolate It is a pity that even
middle class people who can afford not to speak of the richer folks

Jiave not taken to gardening as a matter of course

In the urban areas usinlly there is more of furniture in the

household With the small sized rooms that are coming m vogue,
the fiimiture have to be simple but artistic Heavy type furniture

with ornamentations are going out The slant is towards following

•the pattern of the furniture in the West Intenor decoration in the

house of a rich man of taste m a town has slowly been coming in

Books are hardly possessed with pride

Dress and Oniamcnfs

There is nothing particularly different in dress and ornaments
among the people m this distritt from those in Saran district which
his had an exhaustive treatment in the re-wntten Saran Gazetteer
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The old costumes like kurla, dhott, patjania, coarse sart, jhula, etc

,

are still there in the villages but are being replaced rvitli better t)pc

of dhoti, coat, shirt, trouser, bush shirt, saliuar, chaddar, dopatta, etc

The use of shoes and chappals is normal for the toi\n dwellers

Villagers are also taking more to the use of better type of shoes and

chamarm shoes made of untanned hide are slowly disappearing

The use of cosmetics and other articles of toilet particularly for the

ladies has come to stay and their populaiity depends on taste, money

and availability Regarding ornaments, significant changes haiv

come in their use for both men and women A few decades back

males used to have more ornaments for the finger, ear and the neck

But now male’s ornaments are practically reduced to rings only

^Vomen have gnen up many of the old type ornaments which ivcre

very heavy and ornate The slant is towards ornaments of simpler

design, lighter weight and there is more use of stone instead of gold

and other expensive metal The neck is the most favourite part of

the body for the weanng of ornaments Ornaments are used by the

ladies for the neck, arms. wTist, fingers, waist and feet As a nile

no gold IS worn on the feet Gold, silver and precious stones are

the chief ingredients Glass, beads, etc , are also commonly used

Glass bangles and imitation jewels arc very popular

Food and Dnnk

The following quotation from the re written District Gaiettecr

of Saran applies to this district as avell —
" The diet of the common man is very unbalanced and

deficient m protein This is partially due to habits

and economic status Rice wheat, barley, mane,

pulses and vegetables are the common food of the

district Rice and wheat are the staple food of tlie

higher income group Tlie people of lower income
group hve on barley, maize, other cereals, pulses and

saitu, a flour prepared from one or other of the vanous
grams Vegetables also form i mam part of the food

The poorer class and the middle class families take

more of vegetables and pulses with their mam diet ncc
or chapati Fish, meat, milk and eggs are relished but

the price keeps them away from the table of the

common man to a very great extent Fruits do not

form a common item of the dietary of the average
middle class or even of the richer section Fruits like

mango and Itchi arc taken during the season provided
tlicy are cheap But cheaper fniits like plantain and
guava arc not commonly taken Sweet potato and lilH,

a cake formed of saitu and wheat flour with ingredients
inside form a favourite menu of village common man
Milk and us various preparations such as curd, ghee,
blitter and chhena arc more for the rich Milk of
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botli cow and buffalo is taken Goat milk is sloi\ly

coming into vogue in the towns and specially for

children Among the vegetables potato, palival, ladys

finger, pumpkin, brinjal, cauliflower, cabbage, bean,
radish, bitters and various kinds of spinach are usually

taken according to taste and price Onion and garlic

are now commonly used although they were httle taken

20 years back Salad consisting of slices of tomato,
radish, onion and lemon juice, etc , has been introduced
in the district recently and has spiead to the villages

Although there has been no survey it may be said that

the majority of the population are vegetarian probably
more due to tradition and economic condition

Vegetarian food has also a number of special varieties Various
kinds of sweet milk preparations are much relished

Various kinds of sweetmeat, pun, kachaurt, dried fruits,

pickles, snacks like papar, lilaxin or sxikhautt change
the monotony of the ordinary vegetarian food The
culinary condiments generally used arc turmeric,

cummseeds, pepper, ginger, cardamoms, cloves,

conander seeds, cinnamons, nutmeg, mace, cassia,

cubeb, mustard, saffron, assfoetida, onion and garlic

The cooking medium is usually some kind of oil like

mustard, hydrogenated oil (vegetable ghee) and ghee
Unfortunately, pure ghee is a rarity now

There are various kinds of meat preparations current in the

district Most of them are of Moghlai types like birtam
polao, kababf kuima, tniirgmoshallam, etc The
restaurants are popularising meat preparations like

cutlet, chop, roast, etc Tea shops are found in every

town and big villages Tea dnnking is becoming a
common habit in the middle class families and in die

group of people belonging to the class of the lieavy

workers like mechanics, drivers, and hard manual
labourers Tea shojw arc fast becoming the clearing

house for gossips and rumours Coffee has not yet

become popular Tea dnnking is yet to become the

common beverage of the lower income group villagers

Cold drink or sarbat in the summer season and specially

on ceremonial occasions is common Lusst mide of

curd IS also becoming a popular drink in the summer
season Vanous kinds of aerated water more attractive

for the colour have penetrated even into the villages

Cold drinks prepared with vanous kinds of seeds of

flowers, rose petals, almond, black pepper, curd and
sugar are in vogue m the richer class Bhang is not a

popular beverage It is taken particularly in die Holt
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festival. The higher excise revenue leads one to think

that there is now more consumption of toddy and

country made liquor. Smoking is also becoming quite

common in spite of the increasing price of tobacco.

Smoking among women is very common. Biris and

cigarettes are slowly replacing hukka smoking. Smoking

of cigar is not common. The chewing of pan tvith

areca nut is very common and expenditure on it is not

inconsiderable.”

Amusements.

Songs and music have a great fascination for the rural people.

Bhajans and kirtanSj devotional son^ with music have not lost their

popularity. Apart from them there is a craze for particular types

of songs with particular seasons like HoU, etc. The melas and fairs

have a great impact on the rural population. Usually the melas and

fairs provide a number of amusement centres such as nautankii

theatre parties, circus, cinema shores, etc. These amusement centres

in the rural areas have a g^eat influence on the sense of humour and

the craving for amusement among the rural population. Many of

the cinema hits could be heard sung by villagers.

Football matches and wrestling have a great hold on a rural

public. In bigger villages as in towns there are theatrical partis

•during particular festivals like Dnrga Puja, or Deepawali.

The torvns in the district have somewhat better facilities for

amusement and recreation. Monghyr has got a number of cinema

houses and some son of exliibition or amusement centres practically

remain there for at least six months in the year. The student

population has very little contact with their teachers during Ac
hours beyond the college study. The bulk of the student population

fend for themselves in the afternoons and congregate near Ae tea-

shops or the restaurants or visit cinema houses. Football matches

and other gamts have a stronghold on them and tlieir craze and

interest could have been canalised to organise more of sports, cultural

meetings, etc. Tlie totvns do not have adequate playing-grounds,

parks or centres of dieap amusement and recreation. Cinemas are

the big attraction in the totvns now for amusement and recreation.

Club life has yet to develop. Card games are popular.

It is a regrettable fact that there has been very little recreational

use of the forests, lakes, springs and beauty spots in this district. It

is rare to see week-end parties at KEiaragpur lake. This lake area is

well connected by roadways and anytvhere in the West would have

been visited by hundreds of the people during holidays and Acre
would have been a string of hotels and Testaurants. Very little use

is also made of the few libraries in Uie district. Radios are very few.

On the whole there is not much utilisation of leisure by proper
Tchixation.
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Festivals

Festivals form part of the daily life of the Hindus and Muslims
both in rural and urban areas Monghyr ivears a gala appearance

during particular festivals Janmashtanu, Shtvaratri, Ramnawavitf
Ti], Durga Puja, Deepawalt and Holt arc some of the festivals foi

the Hindus, and for the Muslims Sabebarat, Ramzan, Id, Bakrid and
Fatiha duaz dahum are important

Economic and Professional Groups and Classes in relation
TO Social Lite

As mentioned before, the majority of the population of the

district are agncultunsts and even a sizeable percentage of the non
agriculturists have something or other to do %vith agriculture It is

the agncuitural economy ivhich permeates the social life m the distnct

and ive may, in a ivay, say that the social life of the distnct is rooted

in the villages It is the rural pattern of life which laigel) rules the

distnct and the present Welfare Suite has put the necessary accent

on It by emphasising the importance of the agriculturists of oui

villages To gi\e an example, the political leaders five decades back
were more or less urban with urbane manners and their political

meetings vs ere mostly held in tlie towns The) gave the leadertlup

that was suited to the times But vsith the change m tlie political

setup and v/ith the gradual evolution of self government and the

ushering m of democracy, it was clearl) appreciated that the leader

ship may remain in tlic hands of the urban people but they must
win the support of the villagers This is one great change that

Mahatma Gandhi had brought to the country and Mongh)T distnct

along with the otlier districts m Bihar had the fullest impact of tliat

teaching The Distnct Branch of tlic Indian National Congress
gamed popularity because the leaders toured throughout the villages

at tlie cntical period of organising the Congress movement in bullock
carts, ekkas, boats and on foot They lived witli the people, they

ate their food and they fully demonstrated that they were one with
them as they were really so The artificial gap which had been
brought in by the western education between an English educated
man and the villager vras quickly obliterated The average common
man m the villages of Mongh>T distnct realised that lie also counted
and probably with the realisation there has come in a certain amount
of avoidable evil At the moment, with tlie widening of franchise

based on adult franchise, it is the agriculturists of the district that

form the bulk of die electorate No democratic set up of State

administration could alienate tlic agncultunsts now That is die

reason why die Congress Ministry have been trying their utmost to

bring m vselfare measures and land reforms so tliat the condition of

the agncultunsts is improved \ series of reforms that have been
brouglit in arc calculated to improve die economic condition of the

cultivators batatdars, agncultui^ labourers and landless labourcis

It IS a different thing if some of die refonns have not achieved dicir
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target But, nevertheless, the obj«rtive is there The \iUage has

again been put on the map and the trend is to improve the villages

The apparent anomaly that the niral population forming the

backbone did not supply the leadership in the past decades has

no^v been removed The zamindars with their power of puise and their

contact mth the British administrators naturally supplied the leader

ship Next came the laivyers and other professionals ivho formed

the brain trust in the district The zamindars as a class cannot be

run down because many of them in Monghyr distnct tned to

discharge a part of their social obligations by starting schools colleges,

libraries and other cultural institutions Many of them have

endowed temples, mosques trusts and other charitable institutions

But at the same time it must be said that it is the zamindars vrho had

encouraged the \anous fl&ivahs that the raiyats had to pay over and

abo\e their rent The number of rent suits in any year ivas many

times larger than the other types of civil suits This alone shoi^a

that the zamindari as an institution ivas not very popular

The abolition of zammdan came m the chain of a senes of

agrarian reforms This move has i tremendous effect on Monghyr

district particularly This district has hid a \ery large number of

big landlords many of whom i\cre moneylenders traders and

professionals as well The fact that it is this distnct alone in the

State of Bihar so far that had sponsored i Life Insurance Company

and a Bank many decades hick (they uent into liquidation) snois'S

tint there was money in the hands of the landlords and others The

abolition of zammdan has affectetl vanous strata of people The

landless labourers agriculturists service holders la^vyers and incr

chants ha\e been affected directly oi indirectly The zamindars I'ho

were more or less a leisured class used to employ a vast number of

retinues either from the landless labourers or from the middle class

men as gumasta, patwarts, goratt, barahtl, etc A very negligible

percentage of them has been absorbed by the Government as most

of them svere not found quite fit for Go\emment employment
They Ind become a pamjjered class who thrived on tlie misenes of

raiyats The lawyers lost a ^e^y good source of income and if lawyen

are affected in a district of the type of Monghyr there could be no

doubt that the otlier professional classes tvould also be affected B
IS understood that the bullion merchants and the merclunts of

consumer goods are also visibly affected Chanty has suffered Nn
particular investigation lias been done but a cursory enquiry from

the local authorities elicits the fact that the large number of dancing
gjrJs am! prostitutes of ^fonghyr and other towns m die district

also lost much of tlicir income because of the abolition of zamindin
T here IS also no doubt that the abolition of zammdan has affected

schools colleges art and music A good number of musicians and
suigcn used to get employment in the darbars of tfic big zamindars
Monghyr always used to Send a large number of singers to Sonepnr
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fair which collected annually the musical talents of the State Witli

the abolition of zamindan many of these persons have been tlirotim

out of employment The vaciuim can only be filled by the State

and It may be mentioned that tlie State as a Welfare State has been
trying to fill up the gap The State is financing schools, colleges,

libraries, art and music centres The private colleges that were
Started by tlie landlords are only now existing because of liberal

help given either by the State or by the University which also is

largely subsidised by the State

The biggest impact of the abolition of zamindan has been a

realignment and reassessment of the social values of the different

strata of the population The old type aristocracy wntli its peculiar

idea of social value based mostly on casteism, length of purse and
western education has to be liquidated The piocess of liquidation

has already started Previously casteism did play a great role in the

social life of the district A so-called higher caste man whether he
be educated, cultured or rich would expect and did command a

natural leadership A lower caste man, however, educated or well-

mannered he may be, would have to be a backbencher in any social

assembly Unfortunately tlie higher caste people developed an
unseemingly spirit of arrogance and complacence and so it is they

who are feeling the result of the impact more keenly The English
educated men from tlie tovvm of Monghyr used to visit the interior

with a peculiar spint of exclusiveness two or three decades back A
village boy sent to Monghyr or Patna for college education was
almost lost to the family of ordinary common cultiv-ator he belonged
to With the spread of communication and quicker locomotion that

sense of prestige associated exclusively with tlie English educated
men of the towais and the professionals had already started liquidating

when the abolition of zamindan came in At tJic moment there is

no natural leadership for an English educated man with a long purse
only because of his education or money

The political turmoil and die mass consciousness that was
aroused with the advent of tlie Non Co-operation Movement and the

district of Monghyr was in the forefront m the fight for freedom in

Bihar from 1920 onwards, brought about a great upheaval and the

leaders of tlie Non Co-operation taught the common man to shed his

fears and blind regard for the zamindars, the constituted amhonty
and also indirectly to them m the long run as well Apart from the

Congress movement, the Kisan agitation had also helped the common
man to come out of his cell Then came the Second Great War
and there v\as a pcculnr circulation of monc) and overnight there

was the emergence of the new caste of the neh Many of the people
who never counted before became viKldenlj neh through business

regular or iiTegular, and tlic) fully utilised their money in hiqmg
up-lands, constructing houses starting business, etc lius Sccoiul

Gicat ^Va^ brought in a big abandon in domestic life and wniet)
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and many o£ the ortliodox moorings o£ the society i\ere Msibl)

snapped

This phase w'as followed by quick changes in the political field

and as mentioned separately, Monghyr district had played a very

important role The events in 1942 were followed in ^is district

as ivell by a bitter communal outburst in 1946 Lakhanpur \illagc

rm a sample o£ ivhat men are capable of doing i£ they lose their

senses in communal frenzy Then came the declaration of Inde

pendence which brought in peculiar problems and the biggest change

rvas the tumor er of the Police State to a Welfare State The accent

has now been put on the derelopraent projects and very nghtly tlie

shift is torvards tlie villages It was clearly realised that the problems

of the far flung villages can never be properly appreciated by the

executive authorities sitting at the district or subdmsional head
quarters miles arvay That is rvhy there rvas a concrete change in

the character of administration by setting up a large number of

Block Derelopment Officers to cover the district and thereby the

gap between a village and the district headquarters or the subdui
sional headquarters is sought to be removed

It has been mentioned elsewhere that the exclusive agricultural

economy of the distnct has her own problems The biggest problem
IS tlie ever increasing population The agricultural economy of tlie

district IS coming to a saturation point and even agriculture has to

be industrialised to keep pace with the changes It has to be realised

that there must be more of technical skill in agriculture and a certain

amount of managerial skill which could be canalised into the system

of cooperative Firming The ever-growing population is another
problem The growth of population must bring m a certain iraount
of w’astage of human power There lias to be a regimented populi
tion and the current emphasis on birth control has not come in too

soon The Second Five Year Plan will bring in great changes in

the district but if the population goes on multiplying at the present
rate much of the good work will be undone The food situation is

bound to become much more acute in a decade unless there is a check
on population

Anotlier great need of the distnct is the amelioration of the
condition of the womenfolk in the villages Even at the moment
the Blocks mostly aim to bnng about changes more for the direct
good of the males than the females Many of the Blocks have not
even got a sprinkling of women on the staff who could more usefull)
take up the work of social education The district lives in tbc
villages and the best leadership in the villages could only come from
the women who have got tradition and culture behind them and all

that IS required IS the touch of Iiterac) and education Unfortu
natcly tliere Ins been an extremely lopsided progress in the district
SO far as tins aspect is concerned and Uic impact of an unenlightened
women population cannot have a very good effect on the social life



CHAPTER IV

AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION

Land Utiusation

The All-India Rural Credit Survey has published a monograph
o£ Monghyr district in 1959 The Survey rvas based on field investi-

gation and study of the mam feature of the agricultural economy
of tlie district

The monograph quotes the following table on land utilisation

in Mongh^T distnct dunng 1951 52, the source being Indian
Agricultural Statistics, 1951-52 —

Percentage to the
Glassification of area Area total

(in acres) geographical

area

Total geographical area according to

Surveyor General of India

25,43,936

Village papers 25,16,480 100 00

Forests 2,07,576 82

Not available for cultivation 4,24,677 16 9

Other uncultivated land excluding
fallow lands

95,596 38

Current and other falloivs 2,97,754 11 8

Net area sown 14,90.877 59 2

Area sown more than once 1,53,119 6 I

Total cropped area 16,43 996

The monograpli has the folloiving comment —
" It IS observed that about three fifths of the geographical area

was soivn, of ivhich hardly about ^ix per cent of the

total geographical area was sotvn more than once Area
under other uncultivated lands and under falloivs

constituted about 4 per cent and 12 per cent of the total

geographical area, respectively Area not a\ailable for

cultixation and aiea under forest was about 17 per cent

and 8 per cent, respecti\ely, of the total geographical

area
”

97
-4i5 Rev
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From tlie same source Indian Agricultural Statistics, 1951-52, tlie

crop pattern in Monghyr district during 1951 52 uas as follows -

Clop
Area Percentage of the

under crop area under

(acres) this crop to the

total cropped area

Rice 4,49,171 27 3

Maize 2,26.192 138

Wheat 1.42.758 87

Giam 2.00,104 158

Barley 43,924 27
Tin or Aihin 89,952 5 5

Other pulses 2,13,848 ISO

Other food ciops 95 096 5 8

Sugarcane 13,652 08

Condiments and spices 19,437 1 2

Fniits and vegetables 56,456 14

Oilseeds 25,820 1 6

Other non food crops 7 580 0 5

Total ] 6,43.996 100 00

The folloiving obseriation is quoted from the same mono

graph -
Gram is a crop of considerable importance m Soiitli

Monghyi, especially in the belt of land bordering

Ganga betivecn the riser and the Ivhai'agpur aiui

Ijkhisarai lulls It is groisu to a lesser extent in Norl'i

Mongh)r In l‘)5l 52, about 2GU thousand acres or

about 10 per cent of the total cropped aica was occupied

by the giam

Maire is no less an iinpoitant (lop in the district It

rcgularl) sown in dtata areas on tlie chance of the lio^

coming sufncientl) late to allois of the irop btin"

reaped, and also in low lying land liable to llooil fioni

the Ganga the Gandak and othei rners In 1951 '>2.

It occupied about 226 thousand acres oi about H
cent of tlie total cropped aica

\Vhcat IS cultivated largely in North Monghyr, partuuhrly m
Bcgusarai thana, on lands on which the aiininl

incidence of the Ganga leaves a rich tlcposit of silt

In 1051-52, about 143 thous.and acres or about 0 ptf

rent of the total cropped area was undei wheat”
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The follounng statement from the Bihar Statistical Hand book^

1955 gives tlie classification o£ land during 1955 56 —

Classification oE land Area in acres

1

Total area of the district

Forest

25,16,000

1,62.000

2 Not available for cultiv-ation 2.85,000

3 Odier uncultivated land excluding cuiTent
fallow

Current fallow

2.59.000

4 4,07,000

5 Net area sown 12,16.000

6 Bhadat crops 1,84,000

7 Aghani crops 4,46,000

8 Rahi crops 7,35,000

9 Fruits 13,000
10 Potatoes 4,000

11 Vegetables including root crops 56,000
12 Total area sown 14 38,000
13 Area sown more than once 1,90.000

Thus, in 1956 57 oC tlie total area oE the district about 49 per
cent are under cultivation, about 13 jxir cent under not available

for cultivation, about 12 per cent under uncultivated land excluding
current fallow, 7 per cent under forest and 18 per cent under
current fallow

It IS appreciated that the conclusions from Uie figures at a gap
of only five years at places look rather peculiar Tor example,
according to 1951 52 figures of net area sown represent 59 2 per cent

as against 49 per cent from the figures of 1955 56 The area under
forest from 1951 52 figures comes to 8 2 per cent of the total geogra
phical area while the figures of 1955 56 make it 7 per cent It has

to be recollected that the present machinery for actual compilation
of the statistics in tlie field is not perfect and eye-estimate of only

a certain percentage of lands of the particular category still forms
the basis of such statistics Later detailed discussion as to the

utilisation of lands has been given In course of the discussion it

will be seen that observations have been made that 72 per cent oE

the land has been put under cultivation including orchards and
current fallovsr From tlie way the statistics are compiled and made
available it will not be possible to stick to any firm conclusion but
the general trends are obvious

In a closely cropped district like Monghyr there is not much scope

for reclamation oE waste lands Even chaurs (waterlogged area) and
lands even beyond the level of marginal utility have been put under
the plough Lands covered with small shrubs have been cultivated
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The small reclamation tliat is being done is ivitli ordinary ploug^i

and other agricultural implements There is practically no field for

reclamation of ^vaste lands by tractors unless marginal forest lands

are taken up There has not been much headiray m reclamiuon

and the figures are negligible

Irrigation

Irrigation plays a \ery important role in agriculture It is often

said that agriculture is a gamble in tlie hand of monsoon This

IS only because of madequate and insecured imgational facilities

It IS also a fact that the crop harvest can be raised from 20 to 30 per

cent through secured irrigation From the figures it is clear that

\ery little area is under secured irrigation

There are several types of imgational scheme^ like mijor,

medium and minor This district according to its soil and situation

can be dnided into two mam parts for the feasibility of the

imgational schemes

In North Monghyr only tube wells, surface percolation isclU

lahat pumps, electric and diesel pumps are some of the Sources

through nhicli imgation is p>os$ible Imgation is not common in

lou lying area of North Monghyr

In Soutli Monghyr imgation is practised in larger area than

North Monghyr and the mam sources of imgation are canal, siufacc

percolation iiells rahat pump and elcctnc and diesel pumps

The percentage of the net cropped area in South Mongf')'*'

imgated from these sources is as follous —
Per cent

Thana Monghyr
Thana Jamalpui
Thana Kliaragpur
Tliaiia Surajgarlui

Thana Lakhisarai

Thana Sheikhpura
Thana Sikandra
Thana Jamm
Thana Chakai

20

25

22

hi
40

25

45

50

10

Vciy little imgation is jxissiblc m hilly region of the distnfj

the onl) source of imgatmg the hill) region is is-ater reseiaoirs ivluf'j

is a costl) affair and can only be done tlirough the Go\enuncnt3l
agencies oi through the help of Go\ eminent A good deal of nct-

js growai in the beds of lull streamlets and their bed beneath tl»r

embankments Icixlled into fields i\hich continue one belm\
Ollier like the steps of a stain\a>, doisn the uhole length of tl't

stream till it reaches the mam strcim or sterile soil ivlueh niiu^^

be cuItiMtcd
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Some of the reservoirs found in the hilly region are very large

and supply vrater for big area, but a good deal of cutting is required

in order to provide diannels leading from the bed of tlie stream m
whicli ivater originally collected TLhis is not possible by tlie cul-

tivators as a considerable outlay is invoh'ed Some of tlie medium
schemes in Jamui and Sadar subdivisions have been done by the

Department of Agnculture and tliey have become a gootl source of

water supply

Kharagpur Reservoir

The only large imgation work m tlie district consists of a

reservoir in the Kharagpur and which was constructed about lift)

years ago by Maharaja of Darbinnga About two miles southwest

of Kharagpur, tiie iiver Man runs through a gorge between two steep

lulls and at the narrowest point of the gorge there is an outcrop of

rock across the nv'er bed This v^'as taken advantage of as a natural

foundation on v\luch a great dam has been raised, the lengtli of

which IS 725 feet and 20 feet wide on the top Height of dam is

76 feet and die storage capacity of the reservoir is 10,200 acres feet

The construcuon of tlie lake was taken in the year 1870 and tvas

completed in the year 1877 tvith an expenditure of Rs 0,84,916

The following account of the capacity of the reservoir is

condensed from the statistical account Tlie area of the catchment
basin IS 36 square miles and the area of the reservoir at the level of

the hill IS 1 7 square miles The capacity of the reservoir is 10,200

acres feet as mentioned above which is meant for irrigation

The aiea of the land to be imgited was fixed originally at

26,240 standard bighas, but ten years latei tlie area under imgation
from tlie water of the reservoirs and the spnngs was 47,500 btghas

after allowing for the share of Banaili Raj Now the ivater is dis

tributed by means of irrigation channels over about 18,000 acres

The mam irrigation channels consist of the Rahmatpur, Parsanda
and Bhusiclnk canals on the noitli of the rivei Man and the

Muzaflarganj, Kathutia and Buhara branch canal on the south

Sources of tvaiter supply served by those of—

No and area

() Canals

() Tanks

(c) Wells
(d) Water reservoirs or

Ahau or other re

sources

41,288 acres

16,226 acres

19,025 acres

2,00,528 acres

(private source)

From Season and
Crop Report of

1953 54

Ditto

Ditto

2,77,002 acres
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Achievement of Irrigation Schemes done by the Agriculture

Department in the Fiist Fivc-Yeai Plan.

The following were the irrigational schemes done in the district

by the Department of Agriculture in First Five-Year Plan •—

(1) Medium Irrigation Schemes,

(2) Minor Irrigation Schemes.

(3) Surface Percolation Wells

(4) Open Boring.

(5) Tube-wells.

(6) Lift Engine and Pumps.

(7) Rahat and Pump

These schemes had been much advantageous due to large area

benefited by them which can be had from the statement below —

y«ar. Allotment
in rupees

Target. Achme-
mont

Expenditure
incurred m

rupees

Estunftteil

area benefited

m acre*

1 2 3 4 5 6

R«. Rb, a. P*

Mbdiubi Irrioation Scttembs

1951 62 2,12,907 12 9 2,09,905 0 0 26,030

1952 6*1 1,38,000 10 7 1,37,587 0 0 86,000

1953 64 50,000 10 5 47.697 8 0 4,9Sg

1954 55 97,822 10 4 97,792 4 3 T.O'tJ

1955-59 1,65,000 8 0 1.62,603 6 0 8 472

Total . 6,63,729 50 31 6,55,585 2 3 1,31.572

Minor Irrioation Scheues

1951-52 . 48,000 2S 30 33,394 11 0 3 000

1952 53 . 86,000 90 60 85,629 7 0 6.000

1953 54 1,00,000 60 44 09,907 0 0 4,100

1954 55 1,20,000 90 63 99,636 7 6 6.300

1955 5C . . 2,00,000 100 122 1,99,958 1 3 12.200

Total . . 5,54,000 365 319 5,18,425 10 9 31,000
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Year Allotment
m nn««3

Target Athie\ c-

ment
Expenditure
incurred in

rupees

Estimated

benefited m
acres

I -> 3 4 5 0

Rb Rs. a. p.

•SURWCii Pi.nconT»os

1351 -ii . 2,03,638 260 253 2.03,637 13 6 2.118

1»52 33 10.032 300 12> 4S 069 15 0 750

in-,3 51 . 18,706 133 63 13 660 n 9 405

1954 35 .. 1,27,8 >0 500 30S 1.27,819 3 0 1,81$

l9-,3 58 , . 2.85,000 500 730 2.81,443 6 0 4.431

Total .. o,oo.2 :s 1,793 1.593 6 83,720 4 9 0,558

Opcv ContNC

1051 s: 26.500 225 113 21,407 2 0 2,034

1032 51 . . S.730 100 30 6.326 1 6 000

1053 51 5.750 47 46 5.730 0 0 623

19"»l 55 12,000 50 84 11,714 0 0 1.512

J055 50 130 }32 3&,S>t3 J2 S> 3.72S

Total . 79,000 672 444 72,141 0 3 7.9S7

TrroL nctz.

1931.52 . . Xot
e^ aiUtilci

5 1 ^'ot
Hilable.

100

1032 53 2

1053 51 2 i 100

1054 53 2

1053 50 3 3 300

Total If = aon
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Lift Enqines a'jd Pcups

Year

No ofpumpingsettsupplied to the cultivators
\rea

benefited

in acres

3H P 5H P lOH P Total

1 2 3 4 6

1951 52 77 <)> *>1 103 4S 2a0

19a2 53 2 3 Nil 5 1 2j0

1953 54 Nil \.l Ntl J»il

1954 5a N)l 7 Nil 7 I "oO

1955 56 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Tota 79 10a 21 20j 51 2j0

R^bats AhP Piriips

Year No sold Area
benefited

19ol 6’ 24 144

1952 53 7 42

1953 54 G 36

£>a 144

19o5 56 30 120

Total 91 46G

During the First Five Year Plan, Ajan River Scheme and

Gidhesh^van Canal Scheme ^vere taken up and completed The

follomng, 1 e ,
Kharagpur lake, Ganaili, Kundghat, Lo^^'er Kml

Magi and Kaunhan Imgation Schemes ’5\ere also started in addition

to the abo\e completed schemes The total outlay on tlie schemes

IS Rs 185 75 lakhs and it will irrigate about 1,15,850 acres on

completion The budget provision for the year 1956 57

Rs 61 31 lakhs and area brought under irrigation was 45,200 acres

Morewe Reservoir Project at an estimated cost of Rs 40 lakhs

to be taken up and in 1956 57 Rs 15 lakhs was to be spent On
completion 10,000 acres will be imgated from this scheme
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Hanumanpahar Dam across Budua located at Bhagalpur aJso

irrigate a part oi Monghyr district on its completion

Name of the schemes Budget Estimate° 1956 57 in acres

Rs

1 Gidheshwari Pyne 2,00,000

V Anjtn River 87,000

3 Kharagpur Lake 8 62,000

4 Ganaili Irrigation Scheme 40,000

s Kundghat Irrigation Scheme 1,42 000

6 Lower Kiul Scheme 25.00.000

7 Magi Irrigation Scheme 10,00,000

S Kaunhari Irrigation Scheme 1100,000

Total 01,31000

New Scheme

Morewe Scheme 15,00,000

Description of the Schemes

Gidheshxoan Canal —The head work consists of a head regulatoi

of span of 5 feet each, and 5 feet high, with shutter and regulating

arrangements and also nver protection works This canal is about
15 miles long with 10 falls and crossings Ten distributaries mth
head sluice take of from this caml

Anjan River Scheme —The scheme consists of 2 feet liigli concrete

treir with 3 feet high shutter across the Anjan n\er The length
of this weir is 100 feet

Khatagptu Lake Scheme—This sclieme comprises of renorating
the existing earthen dam and also remodelling the entire canal
system Tile storage capacity of tlie like will be almost doubled and
additional areas assured of guaranteed irrigation The estimated
cost is Rs 16 45 lakhs and 12,000 acres will be irrigated on completion

Kundghnt Scheme —The head work of Kundghat Scheme ^
situated about 12 miles isouth of Kiul m Sikandra police-station. TN'
present scheme has been prepared to bnng the area under
irrigation by a diversion concrete weir 120 feet long 2 feet ^
high with 3 feet high automaticcoIIapsiWesteel shutter
•sluice of 15 feet length >
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Lowe) Kiul 5c/zeme —There exists Shanvandnadi^an pyne which

takes off from Kml nver in Nabinagar Milage near Tali Paliar This

pyne has silted up badly and it has been found that ree\ca\ation of

the pyne wll not serve the purpose Hence this scheme has been

envisaged to reMve the old scattered irngational system in

Lakhisarai

Magt Reservoii Project —The project consists of construction of

a reservoir 3 miles north-east of Jhajha on the Magi ruer in the

district of Monghyr The earthen dam across the river is about

5,900 feet m length and 50 feet in height and has a reservoir stoiage

capacity of 8,300 acres

Kauithau h-rtgaiion Sc/iemc—This is an irngational scheme

o\er the rivers Nata, Baghol and Kaiinhan in the districts of

Monghyr and Gaya The head work is situated about 20 miles

south of Sheikhpura Three weirs on rivers Nata, Baghol and

Kaurihari will be constnicted and the three nveis ivill be interlinked

by channels

Morexve Reseivon Project—The Morewe Reservoir Project

consists of planning a storage leservoii on the Morewc river, 5 miles

east of Kiul An eaithen dam 1,900 feet long and 80 feet high will

be constructed across the nver and the lake formed will have a

capacity of about 15,000 acres

It was proposed to increase the area under irrigation through

hfedmm Irrigation Schemes, tube wells, wells, rahat and pump, open

boring and electric pump m 1956 57

The area iiTigated m 1953 54 from all sources, le, canals ahars,

tanks wells, and other sources in the district was 2 77 lakh acres

This means that up to 1953 54 only 19 per cent of the net cultivated

area was irrigated in the district

In the year 1956 57 12 000 acres additional area were irrigated

and thereby an increase of food production by 300 tons was expected

by the department concerned

Medium Irrigation Schemes —It was proposed to construct

Medium Irrigation Schemes on subsidised basis A sura of Rs 2 50

lakhs was provided in the plan for expenditure m tlie year 1956 57

Installation of Tubeuells—It was proposed to sink irrigation

tubewmlls on subsidised basis A sum of Rs 0 12 lakh was provided

in the plan for expenditure during 1956 57

Surface Percolation Wells —It was proposed to construct surface

percolation wells m the plan and some were constructed during

1956 57

Rahat Pumps—To encourage cultivators to purchase Rahat

Pumps for irrigation, it was propped to distribute these Pumps-
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to the cultivaton on subsidised basis. A sum of Rs. 0.8 lakli v."is

provided in the plan for expenditure during 1956-57.

Open Boring Scheme.—It was proposed to sink open boring

wells on subsidised basis to augment the \vater'SuppIy. A sum of

Rs. 0.19 lakh ^vas provided in the plan for expenditure during

1956-57.

Electric Pumps.—It ivas proposed to distribute electrically operated

pumping sets on subsidised basis to the cultivators for the purpose of

irrigation in the areas ivhere no other irrigational facilities are

available but electricity. A sum of Rs. 0.10 lakh rvas provided in

the plan for expenditure during 1956-57.

Min or Irrigalton (Reven ne).

During the First Five-Year Plan a diesel genecicr'rg seanrst at

Begusarai rvas erected to feed the tube-wells in the Tower
also extended to several towns and villages by from

Biharshariff and Mokameh.

During the Second Five-Year Plan there i* a
a power station at Barauni tvitli an installed esparrrec S*' >r\Y and
connected transmission lines.
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liand at an estimated cost oE Rs 2,75,92,249 benefiting an area ot
"3 83,462 acres

D..J *c Area to be

Name of scheme ’

benefited

(in acres)

1

Spill ovei scheme':

Embankment from Rosera to Nima

Rs

13,47,500 1,165

2 Embankment from khagarn to Nima 5,00 000 53,1 7S

3 Embankment from Rosera to Panhara 14,25,000 17,100

4 Embankment from khagaria to Panhara 6,00,000 13 134

5 Protection o£ khagina town 1,10,000 250

6 Teai and Katentn Chours 1,500 Nil

7 Tilrath Choui 13,940 W A
8 Shovn Bhowan Chour 15,000 W A
9 Sultana Nah Scheme 8 000 Nil

10 Embankment on Bamti 15,00,000 N 4
11 Embankment on Balan 15,00,000 N A

Total 70,34 440 84 667

Embankments

The most important embankments are those of the North

Eastern Raih\ay viz (1) the mam line which runs along the south

of the north Gangetic portion of the district, at an interval from

the Ganga varying from about 12 miles to Jess than a mile and (2) a

branch line called the Manshi Bhaptiahi section, which runs almost

due north from Mansi and divides Gogri thana into two equal

portions Both the mam line and its extension run along high

embankments and there has been much controversy regarding their

effects on the drainage of North Monghyr and its liability to flood

There is, however, a general consensus of opinion that the embank
ment ot the mam line is on the whole a blessing to the country m
that It protects the area north of the line from the floods of tlie

Ganga—an opinion which is supported by the evidence collected from
raiyats by the Settlement Officers

The case of the Mansi Bhaptialit extension is more difficult Its

embankment runs straightcross the natural drainage line of Gogri
thana, and the sufficiency of the waterway provided in it is a matter
oE life and death to the cultivators By an unfortunate coincidence
the two first years of its construction were marked by exceptional
floods In 19D5 tliere were heavy local falls of rain, w^hich laid the
whole country under water and breached the earthwork of the line

in many places This experience vras repeated m a more serious
form m 1906 when the local floods were due to sub Himalayan
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rainfall. It ts’as found on enquiry that the allowance of ^vater-^ray

was insufficient and a considerable increase had to be arranged for.

A small area in the iv’est of .the Teghra ihana is protected by a

Government embankment; and in tlic south and south-east of

Begusarai town tliere is a large triangular area confined between the

Ganga and the railway, the major portion of which is protected by
the Gupta Bandh, though the existence of the raihvay embankment
no doubt intensifies the effects of flood. The rectangular area in

the soutli of thana Gogri lying between the raihvay and the river to

the south of the Mansi and Maheshkhunt station is similarly

protected to some extent by the Gogri bandh.

There are two small private embankments in some villages

belonging to Babu Ram Bahadur Singh and in the Government
estates of Dhanupra in the extreme nortli besides an embankment
about four miles long constructed in Amosi village in the Khagaria

thana during the year 1903. These zamindari embankments as

Sir Hugh McPherson wrote in 1907, tvhen he tvas Director of Land
Records, " are a source of much difficulty to the District Officer.

The greater portion of thana Gogri must, in my opinion, revert to

the uncultivated condition in tvhich it was seventy or one hundred
years ago, unless the petty embankments are maintained in such a

state of efficiency as will protect the country from injurious flood

in ordinary years. They are useless in years of exceptional flood

like 1905 or 1906, but tliey give the cultivators confidence and make
cultivation possible in average year. When maintained at ordinary

flood level, tliey do not, I think, seriously endanger the welfare of
adjoining tracts. In the winter of 1907-08, about Rs. 20,000 was
taken by the Bahadurpur, Shankarpuv and Bakhtiyarpur estates of
pargaiia Pharkia in the shape of land improvement loans, and Spent
on the repair of estate embankments. The expenditure of this

money not only improved the efficiency of die embankments, but
a’iso afforded reViet to the impoverished cuhivators and labourers who
had suffered so severely from the loss of crop and destruction of
houses attending to the floods of 1905-06 ".

The follo^ving is an account of the principal embankments in
the district

In the west of thana Teghra a Government embankment,
called the Monghyr bandh, runs along tlie left bank of
tlie Baya riv'er from the district boundary- to Barauni,
and protects a large jMrt of T^hra tliana from inunda-
tion. Further east, its place is to some extent taken
by the high road from Teghra to Begusarai.

South of the latter place is an old zamindari embankmeni
which was strengthened and repaired after the floods
1889 by the late Mr. Ashutosh Gupta, who was
visional Officer at Begusarai from 1889 to IS90.

^
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consequently known as the Gupta Bandh It is an

embankment about 13 itiiks long, starting from near

Garhara and tenninating on some high land near

Saiyadpur below Samho, a large sillage south-east of

Begusarai This embankment gi\cs partial protection

to a latge tract of country to the south of the present

North Eastern Railsvay embankment In 1891 a

proposal was made that it should be raised and

strengthened, which was negatived by Government

In 1894, the question of remodelling and maintaining

the embankment was again raised and negatived, on

the ground that the construction of maiginal embank

nients blocks the spill and tends to raise the flood level

and cause damage elsewhere On the latter occasion

it was decided, not to bring it under the Embankment
Act, but that the zainindars might keep it in repair

It was accordingly, the custom for the Siibdivisioml

Ofilcer to issue notices upon the zammdars to keep it m
repair This experiment, however, was not altogether

successful for the embankment was not properly

maintained Moreover, conditions were made vmrse

and the danger of allowing it to fall into disrepair

accentuated by the construction of the Bengal and

North Western Railway line to the north (now the

North Eastern Railway) This line was openetl to

trafiit in March 1900

It was found tliat us high embankment blocked the natural

drainage of the coiiimy and prevented flood water

escaping to the north and to make matters worse, a large

number of liabitations sprang up to the south of it,

which were more or less dependent on the imperfect

protection afforded by tlie Gupta Baiidh The villagers

were, in tact living as they would in a protected tract

and cultivating the land as if it were properly protected

whereas it was not Their danger vras realised when
the embankment was breached in the floods of 1904

It was finally decided, in 1907, that Government should

take over and maintain the embankment under the

Bengal Embankment Act (II B C of 1882) and that

It would be remodelled and raised 8’ feet above the

high flood level of that year

Further to the east is a short embankment about 7 miles long

known as tlie Gogn embankment, running from north-

west to south east at a distance of about half a mde
from the bank of the Ganga It was raised by the

District Board to protect Gogri and a number of villages

situated between die Bengal and North Western Railw'ay
line (now m North Eastern Railway), and the Ganga
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An embankment at Gogri Ins existed fiom a ^ery long
time to protect the town of Gogn and the tillages to

the east and north but some years ago the southern
poitJon of It was carried away by tlie nvei, and wjtlnn

It the old town of Gogn, as shown in the original

suney maps In 1899 1%0 the remaining portion of

the embankment was continued as a higli raised road
running south east past Gogri-Jamalpur to a mile from
tlic nicr The Hood of 1901, houeier, breached the

new earthwork in the dip where the embankment crossed

wlnt IS known as the Ratan or Kauwa Kol channel, and
It was at the same place that the embankment ga\e way
111 1904

Neu Rettred Lwe to Gttpta Etnbafihmtnt

The entire area of the subdivistonal headquarters at Begusim
and other adjoining places are lowland and are liable to be inundated
by tlie Ganga flood The old Ganga Bandh sened as a spur tn

ivarding off the flood water of the Ganga protected tlie town of

BeguSarai and its adjoining places for a long time But it became
melfectne when its southeastern portion was encroached by die

G<anga water Thus tlic necessity of constnictmg the New Retired
Line to Gupta Bandh became imperatue to make it more effectue

and to piotect the area in question Dus was constnicted for the

protection of Begusarai and other adjoining country from the Ganga
Jloods The capital cost of the embankment i\as ^ 9*1,886 only

Gogn iVflraiNpijj Embankment

Tins embankment of about 27 miles was constructed along the
left bank of the Ganga at an approximate cost of about Rs 22,00 000
for protection of the villages of Gogri and Parbatta tlianas from th^

floods of tlie Ganga The construction iras completed m 1932

A number of embankments, viz, («) Gupta Lakhminia bandh,
(b) Fafaiit bandh, (c) Kasha Rupnagar embankment, all in Begnsirar

subdivision and (d) Surajgarha embankment in Sadar subdnision
have been constnicted for protection purposes

Soils

The sods of the district are (I) heavy clay called / atail, (2) clav

called kewal, kanya or hathaiik, (4) clayey loam called dhnsx 1 ew(d

or phuJan)

,

(4) loam called dhurs, dhusri, dorns or halmat, (5) sandy

loam called bahnmbhu and (6) sand oi bnl The clay soils of tlie

district are classified as follows — (fl) Kachhua hexual is the typical

clay sod of chant or lowlands, wliidi remain too long and too deep
under water to admit of paddy cultivation The sod, however,

grows all sorts of rabi aops Its colour is black (b) Karail or

Jiiiran is a black, tenacious ricli sod also found m the chants, whi'''*
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grows only rabi crops (c) Dhusn or dhwri kewal is a little lighter

than kacchua Jiexual and grows both paddy and winter crops

(d) Gorki IS an extremely stiff soil suitable neither for paddy nor

wheat or barley, which grows only rahar, gram, kultht, etc It has

a mixed white and red colour (c) A brick red soil found near the

hills, lery stiff and impervious to water, rather poor, growing onlj

rahar, gram, kultht, etc , has no special local name

The usual loamy soil is bhttsnt or dhusn or dhus, a light rich

soil suitable for crops A sandy soil is known as balsimi or

halsumhhn It is not a iich soil, but will grow botli bhadai and

rabt crops Dhus, balmat, or dora is a diara soil contammg about

three fourths sand and one fourth clay, which yields only inferior

rabt crops Alkaline soils are knowm as nonchhal or usar when

impregnated with saltpetre (potassium nitrate), as reh, when

impregnated with sodium carbonate, used by washermen for w’ashmg

clothes, and as khanua, when apparently containing sodium sulphate

But there is a good deal of confusion about these names

Principal Crops

The statement showing the areas under pnncipal crops during

1955 56 as mentioned in die Bthar StatisUcal Hand Book, 1955, was

as follo^vs —

Classification Acreage

1 Rice 4.05,000

2 Wheat 1,81,000

3 Gram 1,53,000

4 Barley 44,000

5 Maize 3,21,000

6 Alasoor 14,000

7 Arhar 25,000

8 Khesart 46 000
9 Peas 15,000

10 Sugarcane 15 000
11

12

13

Potatoes

Tobacco
Jute

4,000

14 Chillies 7,000

Rice (Oryza sativa)—Rice is the most important cereal occupying
the maximum acreage in the district, grown in both north and south

Monghyr, the acreage in the latter being more than the former In

the South Monghyr it is mainly grown in the KJiaragpur pargana to

the east in the wide plain stretching from Jamui to Sheikhpun on

the west, and on die alluvial land m the Sheikhpura thana In

North Monghyr winter rice is grown chiefly m the Gogri tham
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Bhadai nee, also called sathi nee because of the period between
so^ung and reaping is about GO da^s, is cultivated mostly in the south

of the distnet, ordinarily on lugli and someuhat poor land Usually

the transplanted ciop is taken but in very limited areas broadcasting

IS also practised T-he seeds are sown until the onset of monsoon
usually by the middle of June The seed rate used by the cultivators

vanes belvstien 20 to 30 ieers per latha but the introduction of

Japanese method of cultiv'ation has reduced the seed rate to 7 to

10 leers After a month or so when the seedlings are ready for

transplanting tlie fields are puddled and the seedlings transplanted

But the transplanting is fully dependent on die rainfall Since 1954
some area has come under Japanese method of paddy cultivation and
where such process is practised, application of ammonium sulphate

and single superphosphate is done, the dose varying according to the

type of soil Line sowing is also strictly followed under third

method and distance between plant to plant and row to row given

IS 10 inches or so As both eaily medium and late amau varieties

are grovsii, harvesting generally starts from the month of November
and continues up to die end of December, which depends on tlie

matunty of die varieties It cannot be said that the Japanese method
has become quite popular, mainly because it is expensive

Harvesting is usually done by cutung tlie plants with a sickle

and the harvested plant is collected in a heap and threshed by
treading widi bullocks In South Monghyr the harvested paddy
plants are usually tied into bundles and are threshed on the wooden
planks In the National Extension Service and Community Develop-
ment Blocks the Japanese diresher locally known as 'Akshat
Thresher’ has been introduced which has minimised the lime of
threslimg and is also facilitating threshing inside the rooms during
the rough weadier

Rice Straw, which is known as pual and nebmi is used in

fodder and in thatching the roof

Wheat (Tnticum vulgorc)—It occupies the important acreage

amongst die cereals in rabi It is grown extensively m the north
of the Ganga in diom areas and in other pockets of Begusarai and
Kliagana subdmsions In die north the usual practice followed in its

cultivation is wheat mixed with maize but fields with pure culti-

vation can also be seen extensively In the north the inundation of
the Ganga leaves a rich deposit of Silt In sucii areas the ordinarily
heavy cost of cultivation of this crop is to a large extent avoided, and
the cultivator is then able to bear vndi comparative equanimity the
chances or loss through blight, to winch dus crop is particularly liable

The sowing generally starts from the middle of October and
continues up to the end of November Tlie usual practice m
inanurmg is the application of farmyard manure but liiat too is not
much prev-alent The soil is finely prepared and seed sown behind
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the plough The seed rate generally \ants from 30 to 40 seen per

btgha, but where mixed cropping practice is followed the seed rate

IS reduced to 20 seeis

After the sowing of seeds and germination very little care is

taken, except one or two waterings wherever possible The har

vesting starts from the month of Maich and continues up to April

The hanesting is done by cutting the plants with sicUe After the

crop has been cut it is tied into bundles and carried to a central

place and stocked Tlireshmg is generally done by treading ivith

bullocks The wheat is spread on a threshing flooi, winch is generally

made of earth The bullocks are driven round and round until the

gram is sepaiated from the chalF The final separation of the gram

fiom the hhusn or bioken chaff is done by winnowing

After winnowing, the grain is stored either loose or m big? in

rooms Sometimes it is stored in mud bins

Maize (Zea mays)—Maize locally known as hhutla or makai, is

one of the most rmpoitant crops of this district specially m the north

of the Ginga and it is consumed in enormous quantities by the

people of this place, die green cobs as well as the fried grams arc

consumed with lelish

Two crops are raised in the distnct—the liot weathei maize as

vs ell as the Kliauf maize, that is the crop which is taken diinng th^

monsoon months The hotweathci maize is sown generally m the

end of Febiuary or so in sucli places where irrigation faahtics are

available but the aiea under hot weather cultivation is very small

The cultivation of the Khartf crop is the usual practice and bumper

harvests are taken in years of favourable climate

With first showei of ram in May the land is ploughed and then

prepared by three to four ploughings The usual manunng is the

farmyard manure The seeds are soivn broadcast Line sowing is

only prevalent in National Extension Service and Community
Development Block areas The seed rate is 8 to 10 seers per acre

The practice of weeding and hoeing are also in vogue The

abnormal rams o’- droughts during the seed setting peiiod reduce the

yield to a considerable extent

IE the crop IS grown for green cobs, the cobs aie harvested while

tliey aic gicen, tiic stalks are cut and fed to the cattle but when
grown foi seed tlie cobs are allowed to dry up in the field until they

are fully npe The cobs are then harvested by breaking them eft

from the stalks, and are allowed to dry This is usually done m
cultivators' home where they can be carefully watched When dry,

the grams are not shelled from the cobs the cobs are kept liangm?
m well ventilated rooms The stalks left ar« tied in bundles for feed

of the cattle 'I he harvesting usually continues up to the end of

September
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The implement used for harvesting is the ordinary sickle

Nuineious local varieties of die crop are groivn but they are generally

poor yielders The improved variety under cultivation is Jaunpur
released by the State Department of Agriculture The gram of this

variety is medium sized, white and heavy yielding This variety

when sown m the middle of June, are leady for harvest m the first

week of September

Rahai —RaJiar or pigeon pea (Cajamts ca]an) is the most im-
portant pulse crop under cultivation in the district The dal is most
liked by tlie people and is consumed in enormous quantities More-
over, the crop is very hardy and can thrive in any adverse climatic

condition with little or almost no care It is usually grown as a

mixed crop wJtJi maize and the acreage under pure crop is almost

negligible

The lands where the pigeon pea is soun mixed witli othetNcrops

are the same as that for the crop sown singly, when sown urjth maize
tlie land is more especially prepared to suit the proper gcnnmation
of the maize crop ratlier than that of the pigeon pea 1 he seeds of

both the »iixed crops are broadcast in the middle of June After
the harvest of the maize crop rahar is allowed to grow until it is fit

to be harvested Tlie usual seed rate used by our cultivators vanes
between G to 8 seers, but when grown as mixed crop as is usually

done the seed rate comes to 4 to 5 seers No micrcultural operation
is given The liarvesting starts from the end of Febniary and
continues up to die end of April in case of very late varieties

Vast areas under this crop can be seen in the different comers
of the district The yield per acre is very low due to the cultivation

of low yielding local vancties and due to die occurrence of phyllotly

in vs Inch the plants turn stenle by transformation of floral parts into

vegetable parts This phenomenon is locally knovsai as hanjht, m
vsliich case the reduction m yield comes down to almost 40 per cent
in some fields

When the plants are ripe the stalks are cut as near the ground
as possible by means of sickles They are then tied m bundles and
then taken to the threshing floor and allowed to dry for a few da)s

The leaves and pods are then stnppcd off from the stems and heaped
in pile These are usually threshed by bullocks treading on
them Winnowing is necessary to separate the gram from pods and
leaves The leaves and broken po<ls are fed to die cattle while the

stalks are used for roofing basket making fuel etc

Gram (Cicer arictmum) —Gram is the most importtnt winter

pulse crop grown here Its dal is very popular and liked much by
the people The ^een gram plant locally known as jlinngri is

consumed m enormous quantities during the months of Januirv and
rebnnry specially by the poor classes It is mainly cultmted as a
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diata crop In the north of the Gan^ one can find its cultivation

as a mixed crop ^\ith ^vlieat, barley and in some pockets with chillies

too The progressive cultivators grow it as a pure crop and get a

bumper harvest but acreage under such cultivation is very small

Tile land where gram is sown is not prepared so finely as that

of v\heat but where mixed cropping o£ wheat and gram is practised

the land is prepared m such a way as to suit the former T he seed

rate is 20 to 25 seers, winch is usually sown broadcast The manuring

of the plot before sowing is not done No intercultural operation is

practised and no imgation is given

When the leaves of the crop begin to turn yellow and the plants

begin to dry np the crop is ready for harvesting Harvesting is done

by cutting the plants vsitli sickles and they are then taken to the

threslnng floor The liarvcstcd plants are allowed to dry for a fei\

days, and are then threshed by having the bullocks trodden on them

as in the case of vsheat

Barley (Hoideum vulgaic) —Barley is mainly cultivated in Nortli

Monghyr In tlic poorer lands of Gogri this, to some extent, takes

the place of the more valuable spnng crops vshich cait be raised

in other ihanas

Minor Legumes

The following arc the legumes which are grown throughout the

distncc, but they are of minor importance in comparison to the otlier

leguminous crops described previously These aic (») sun hemp

(Crotalaua jinicea), (ii) lentil or niasnr {Lens esenlenla), (i») moong

{Plictieohis radiatiis), (u') urid or black gram {Phascolns mnngo) and

(v) Ihesaii {Lalthyrxis sativus), etc

Sxm fiemp —The crop is growai here rather extensivefy for

purposes— (i) for getting fibres and («) for green manuring purposes

that IS, for renovating the soil Cultivation for the fibre purposes is

only limited m certain pockets of Begusarai and Khagiria subdivi

sions

The land is ploughed with the fiiist rams and the seed is sown

as soon as the soil is moist enough for the proper germination of the

seed Tile amount of seed late per acre is generally 30 to 40 scef)

whether grown for fibre or green manuring purposes

When grown foi green manuring, the crop when about 2 or 1

feet high, is run over by a heavy beam or plank m order to make

It lie flat on the ground in the direction in which the ploughing will

be done The crop is then ploughed under by means of mould bovrd

plough This operation is done while the plants are still succulent

and while tiie ground is quite moist in order to ensure rapid decay

of the crop
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' ^Vhen grown for fibre, tlie crop is sometimes harvested ^vhen in

full bloom. In otlier cases, it is alloired to remain in the field until

the fruits have developed or in some cases until the crop is dead ripe.

Hai-vesling is done by cutting the plants as near the ground as

possible by means of sickles. The cut plants are allowed to remain
in the field exposed to the sun for two or three days until the leaves

hav'e shed. The stalks are then tied in bundles of convenient sire

and stacked for some days. The bundles are then placed in water about
two feet deep, only the lower portions being covered. This is to

allow the tliicker jxntions more time for rotting. Later the whole
bundles are immersed, weighted down, and left until the bark is

separated from the stem. The plants are then taken out and dried,

and the fibre is extracted by liand.

ilfflJtir.—Lentil or inasur (Leno esculenta) is a winter crop and
generally cultit'ated in poor lands. The bed for sowing of this crop
is roughly prepared, two or three ploughings being considered

sufficient. The seed is then sown broadcast at the rate of 10 to 15

seers per acre when soim alone. But when some mixed with such

crops as barley and mustard the amount of seed is approximately half

of tlie usual seed rate. Harvesting, threshing and winnowing is done
as in the case of most rnW crops.

Mung,—Mung or green gram {Phaseolus radiatiis) is cultivated

for grain purposes as well as fodder crop during the rainy season as

also utilised as a green-manure crop. The preparation of the fields

is similar to that of the lentil. The seeds arc usually sown broadcast

and the amount of seed when sotvn alone is about 4 to 5 seers per
acre.

The crop is harv’ested before it is fully ripe as there is a danger
of the shattering of the dry pods. The plants are cut by means of

sickles and removed to' the threshing floor and dried. The grains

are then threshed by means of bullocks, and cleaned by winnowing.

Urid.—Urid or lialai or black gram {PhaseoltLs tnungo) is

cultivated for grain purposes during the months betis’een August and
November and as a fodder crop during the rainy months (June—
September). It is titilised as a green-manure crop also. The prepa-

ration of the land for sowing is similar to that for the mung crop.

It consists of two or three ploughings at the commencement of the
rains. Thorough preparation of the seed bed is not considered

necessary' as this tends to en(X>urage excessive vegetative grow'th at

the exj>ense of seed development. The seeds are then sown broad-
cast at the beginning of the rains. \Vlien sorm alone the seed rate

for this crop varies from 4 to 6 seers per acre, but when sown as

mixed crop the seed rate is v'ery much less.

The harvesting is done in the usual way as in the case of mung
crop.
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Khesari.-^Khesari (Lathyrus sativus) is cultivated both as a full

rabi crop and also as a paira crop in the paddy fields in winter

months in some pockets of tlte district. It is also used as a fodder

crop. The preparation of the land for solving is similar to that of

mung and kalai. The seeds are then sown broadcast, the seed rate

used varies from 18 to 20 seers per acre. When grotm as a paira

crop in paddy fields the seed rate is considerably reduced. Before

the plants are fully ripe they are cut and removed to die threshing

floor and stalked for about a -week or so until they are dry. ^Vhen

dry, they are threshed by bullocks in the tiSual way and cleaned by

ivinnowing.

Oil-seeds.

The oil-seed crops grown in the district are linseed (Z,i«urn

itsitatissimum), rape and mustard (Brassica campesties and Brassica

junca) and ground-nut or pea nut {Aroachis hypogaca) and castor

(Jliciniu communis). The method of cultivation followed in the

distria is given below cropwise

Limeed.—Linseed {Lintiin ttsilalissimnm), is a winter oil-seed

crop. grov-Ti in this district mainly for the oil which the seed cont.iins.

The land where linseed is grown is prepared in almost the same

way as wheat lands are prepared. Land is plouglied for several

limes, follosved by harroiring for removal of all weeds and trash.

The usual method of so'vring the seed consists of broadcasting or

behind the plough. The seed rate used varies from 5 to 7 seers per

acre. When grown as a mixed crop •with wheat as is followed in

some pockets die seed rate is considerably reduced.

Practically no care is taken after soaring. The crop becomes

ready for har\’esting by the middle of March. When ripe, the crop

is haiA'ested by sickles and then taken to the threshing floor where

the seeds are beaten out and winnoived. TJie seeds are then ready

for marketing.

Rai and sarson.—Rai (Brassica jimcea) and snrson (Brossicn

campestriS) are the two important species cultivated in this district

in the nordi of the Ganga. They arc both groivn during the

season and usually soim mixed with other crops, sudi as ivhcat.

gram or barley, but in certain pockets pure crop is also taken. Tim
preparation of the land for die sowing of mustard crop is gcncrall)'

that for the crop with svhich it is associated but as this is also taken

as a pure crop the sccd-bcd is finely prepared. The seed rate

generally varies from 2 to 3 seers, but ivlien grown as mixed crop the

sectl rate is considerably reduced. The seeds are sown in the month
of October and die crop becomes ready for harvest during the months
of January' and February.

The plants are ait by hand svith a sickle, dried in the sun and
threshed. The yield goes up to 5 to C maunds per acre.
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Cttsior—Castor {Rtcinus commemts) is another important rabi

crop groivn cKtensively m the distnct specially in the north o[

the Ganga It is generally cultivated as a mixed crop iMtli chilli

but acreage under pure crop can also be seen The method ot pre
paration of the seedbed is the same as that for the crop with ivhich

It IS assoaated The seeds are sown usually m the month of August
by dibbling method Intercultural operations consist of only weeding
and light hoeing

The crop is leady foi hanest during the months of February and
^^arch The liarvesting consists in picking the mature capsules

(fruits) by hands The picking usually continues for one or two
months Tlie capsules are exposed to the sun and on drying tlie

shells Split open If they do not open they arc beaten until the seed

separates from the shell The seeds are then dried and stored until

ready for sale From tlie seeds the oil is extracted which is used

extensively for raedicinil purposes and as an illtimmation

Giouiid Tiw/ —The acreage under groundnut {Arachts hypogea)

IS s cry small in spite of suitable soil and climatic condition existing

here It is grown as a Khartf crop The land prior to sosvmg is

thoroughly ploughed 2 to J times and bed finely prepared

The seeds aie sown usually in lines behind the plough and fully

cosered with soil for fear of being eaten by birds jackals and othei

animals The seeds arc soivn after they haxe lieen shelled

Intercultural operations consist of weeding and earthing up witli

soil during the flowering penod

The inatunt) of the crop iisiiall) indicated by the yellowing

and shedding of the lower leases Harvesting consists m dicing up
the pods with sjxade and carefully pulling up the plants by hand and
sepantmg the pods which are then dried

Chilli —Chilli {Capsicum annum) locally known as mirchai is

the important cash crop growai here The district is proud of being
the second greatest chilli producing distiict in the State the first being
Darbhanga Green chillies are used extensively by the people and
also sent outside the State and the dnecl chillies are ronsnmed
throughout tlie year by the people as well as sold to distant markets

botli inside and outside the State Chilli is mostly growai in the north

of tlie Ganga

The seeds arc sown in the months of July and August m tlic

raised nursery beds and they aie transplanted when the seedlings aie

one month old Intercultural operations consist of only wectlmg
and hoeing
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The harvesting of fruits usually starts from month of No^eInber

and continues up to Febniary by plucking the fruits by hand The

yield per acre \aries from 100 to 150 maunds

Tobacco

The Begusarai and ICliagana subdivisions of Monghyr district arc

relatively very unimportant tobacco grow ing area of Bihar The

tobacco cultivation m these subdivisions is generally done m vcr)

small fragmented plots and pnncipally around or near liomesteacis of

individuals primarily for the consumption of the family members

of the cultivators and very little tobacco is marketed evcept for the

Bachhvvara police station of Begusarai subdivision, and to a tertam

extent in certain areas of the Simn Bakhtiarpur police staiion of

Khagana subdivision where tobacco is grown for commercial purposes

and IS marketed outside the localities also

Tobacco cultivation is a length) and difficult process and )et

very interesting It exacts much of labour and care Cheap

labour is essential for tlie cultivation of tobacco as machines cannot

replace labour m tlie cultivation of tobacco Tortunarely this are"!

abounds m cheap labour and woman labour is abundantly employed

for sowing planting and transplanting although not so profusely for

curing or packing of the tobacco for marketing

Pnncipally one variety of tobacco— tobacum, com

monly known as desin tobacco is grown m this area m selected plots

both for commercial purposes and for household consumption The

tobacco IS generally utilised for the manufacture of hookah tobvcco

or IS used as chewing tobacco

Previously Virginia tobacco (superior quality of tobacco than

deshi tobacco utilised in admixture when properly blended with

imported tobacco for the manufacture of inferior quality of cigarettes)

was grown in Bachhwara police station but due to the closing of the

factory at Dalsinghsarai in the year 1951 owing to some labour

trouble, people have left growing of this vanety Proper facihttC'

assured and technical help extended this area may produce better

quality of \hrgmia tobacco and even specialise m growing of bni

tobacco

Rich, sandy loam is the soil that is suitable for tobacco ciiltiva

tiou Dew and sea breeze are very healthy to its growth
distribution of rainfall is also very important Certain shov\crs of

rainfall before the plots arc made ready for souring of seeds arc

necessary Rainfall at the time when plants are very small m
growah and before or immediately after transplantation is harmful
Irrigauon of some sort or other to nourish the plants to full growth

is essential Mctliods of irrigation adopted here is, however, crude

^Vclls arc dug near about certain plots and water is made to
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through small channels made m the fields foi irrigating the plants

Tobacco being a rich crop exhausts the soil \ery easily Manuring

IS, tlierefore, essential Conimcraal manuniig is not practised but

cow clung IS profusely used Unfortunately as the cow dung is also

used for fuel sometimes the crops suffer for sufficient manuring

Rotation of crop and keeping tlie plots fallow would have been \cry

helpful for recouping the soil but is not gcneially practised as the

cultuaton are inoie eager foi yearly rttiirn of crop than m getting

the best ciop fiom the yields cumulitucly spread o\er years This

also gives an insight into the rather callous attitude of the cuUisators,

u'hich may be attributed to the poor standard of Jning of the average

cultnators and the traditional attitude of leaving things to fate

SuHicient and piopcr supply of seedling uill definitely help the

cultivators in increasing cultivation of tobacco which sometimes

suffer for sufTicient supply of seeds in the neighbourhood specially

in years ivhen diu to the untimely rain when seeds arc sown the

iitctls arc washed away or othenvisv. destroyed foi any reason In

some years certain pests commonly known in the locality as ‘ hndd’
which glow at the root of the pnncipal tobacco plants, liampci the

growth of the plants and woik dcvasiatingly to the giowth of tlie

plants But no remedial measures arc yet known to the cultivators

against its development, except destroying the same from individual

plants

Seedling starts early in October and extends to the fag end of

the montli followed by transplanting, whicli is generally completed
by the middle of November Then the plants are left to flourish

and grow on As a principle tJie upper portion—the baby leaves of

the plant—is chopped off foi the remaining leaves to extend m
dimensions which help also to gain weight m the leaves When the
leaves mature, harvesting starts—generally from the middle of

Tebniary to the middle of March Then comes at the rear the last

but not the least—the process of cunng upon w’hich alone depends
the quality of the “ tobacco-in the making ’

. Univenally m this area
curing is done m tlie air and so unmanufactured tobacco is called

as 'Air-tuied tobacco' The growers aie also the curers, practically

alway-s After harvesting, plants are left m the field to dry up m die
sun for about 7 days and then foi furthei 7 days the plants are dried
up m some open places in the air and nursed like ‘a favourite child
in die cradle ’ and reared up tenderly to the last process after com
pletion of which tobacco is graded as per quality and used and packed
securely with great craftmanship in bales and packages and made
ready foi transport or warehousing Dew for two days of this

period when the tobacco is cured is very helpful Tobacco is very
susceptible and sensitive to climatic changes Care is, therefore,

taken in its packing, storage and transport Sometimes tobacco
IS sold in the green stage and is cured at a different place.
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The following chart will illustrate tlie extent to which tobacco

cultivation is done in this area and the number of cultivators or

growers as also the people engaged in curing of tobacco

Serial Name of
no Central Erciso

Kongo.

No. of Acreage
growers/curcra under

engaged m tobicco
tobacco cal'

cultivation tivation

Total
yield in

lbs

Yield
per aero Remnrks.
in lbs

1 2 3 4 5 G 7

1 Beguaarat 34/34 15 03 18,049 1.184 (a)

2 Bakhri 23/23 3 72 3,685 921

3 Baehhwara 544/547 141 55 1,89,420 1,331

4 Khogaria 335/335 64 81 61,095 1,127

TOTAL 033/939 206 01 2,74,058

Crop year^ 1951-52.

1 Bogusarni 91/91 22 03 20.350 1,279 (a)

2 Bakhn 25/25 1 10 4,291 1,947

3 BochhwAru 722/727 103 53 3,17,325 1,635

4 Khagarto 271/271 52 28 CS,33l 1,312

TOTAL 1,109/1.114 272 84 4,19,107

Sugarcane.

Sugarcane is a ciop of little importance in Noith Monghyr. It

IS to some extent cultivated in South Monghyr, where it is of some

importance to the north west and also round Sikandra On the

itliole cultivation of sugarcane has not had wide areas

Outturn of the Crops

A statement from the Btliai Stattstical Hand Book, 1955, showing
the outturn of principal crops (by crop<utting experiment and eye

estimation) for 1955 56 is given below —
Tons

1. Rice (autumn and svintei) 125,000
2. Wheat 58,000
3. Gram

. 26,000

{(i) Figures shovrn under column 3 only show tho nasessnble eurers e’tcluding
garden culliv ators who produce tobicco for liou^ehold consumption which is

not subjected to Central Excise Duty
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4 Barley

Tons

15 000
5 Maize 24 000
6 Masoo} 3 000

7 Arhar 5 000
8 Khesart 5 000
9 Peas 3 000
10 Sugarcane 34 000
11 Potatoes 3 000
12 Chillies 3 000

Horticuliuri

The notable features in honicuUtiic ninth toinpiisc fruits,

vegetables and ilon ers are many and asaned in the district Tiie
total acreage under fnnts is about 19 433 0 acres which is mainly
commanded by mango litcht, guava citrus (limes lemons oranges,

etc
)

banana and other minor fruits

The mango {Mangtfeia wdtea) commands the ma\ininm acreage

under fruits being nearly 15 000 acres which is moie common m the

north of tlie Ganga and along its southern bank About 20 per cent

of the existing acreage is under grafted varieties of eaily mid season

and late types viz Bombai Malda and Fazli etc, and remaining
80 per cent is being commanded by seedling and infeiioi types Tlie
yield of mango is very uncertain partly due to no mcTSures being
taken by our orchardists against irregular and alternate beanng
rhythm to which this crop is subjected to and partly due to the attack

of serious pests viz mango Iioppers {Indiocerus clypealts Leth and
ludeoccius all insont Leth) locally known as rmdhua and mealybugs
(Drosicha tna7igefera green) locally known as dahia and ultimately
due to the utter neglect of the orclvards Anotlier jiest which has

been very recently found out is the Shoot Galls {Asylln tistellatn

Buchtoti) more common m North Monghyr

Attempts arc being made in the National Extension Service

Blocks for planting new orchards mainly under grafted vaiieties md
renovating the old and uneconomic mango orchards by judicious

manunng which will cure the irregular and alternate bearing rhythm
and by spraying different pesticides against pests during the flowering
period and lastly by adopting other impioved cultural practices such
as irrigation weeding etc

The next important fiuit to mention here is lilchi (Nephelim i

litchi) of many varieties which occupies mainly on the north of the

Ganga and along her southeni bank but the plantation gradually

becomes thinner as one proceeds to the south and practicilly ml at

the extreme south The guava {Pstdtum guyava) belt is situated

on the north of the Ganga where the market is over flooded with

fnnts dunng the peak season and in the southern side the acreage is
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not much except in certain pockets of Sadar subdivision Among
the citrus type the most common are the limes and the lernom

mostly grown on the nortli of the Gangn The other citrus types

grown me the oranges tnd pomelos whose acreage is very negligible

and the fruits arc of inferior quality The banana (ilfnsrt sapientuni)

IS purely found on the north of the Ganga and in the southern side they

do not perform well except in certain pockets of Sadar subdivision

The jack fniit or kathal (Aitocarpiis integrifoUa) is very common
in Jamm subdivision and in certain pockets of Sadar subdivision too

The papaya or papifa (Cnncn papaya) is also grown throughout the

district The custard apple {Anona soutmiosa) locally known w
sharija is grown in the hilly and sub hilly areas of the south The

mahua (Basta latifolia) occupies extensive areas as forests in Jamui

subdivision Tlie cocoaniit (Cocos nucefem) is found on tlie north

of die Ganga where cultivation of arecamits or betel nuts (Areca

caieclm) has been introduced

In the year 19jG cashewnut or Kapi (Anacaidtum occidentale)

has been introduced m the district mainly m block areas and drne

for Its plantation has biouglit a total area of nearly 35 acres under

this fruit

The vegetables command nearly 24 000 acres m the district

including the root crops The important vegetable growing tracts

arc Monghyr i-akhisarai Shcikhpura Jamalpur Bcgusani and

Khagana The potato occupies nearly 4 000 acres The other

winter season vegetables extensively grown in the district are onion

cauliflower cabbage brmjal tomato radish carrot turnip and

spinach (palal sag) Lettuce and knol khol have been intrwuccd

in Begusani and khagana subdivisions but it will take some tune

to be popular amongst the public The hotwcatlier and ram)

season vegetables are grown m abundance m every nook and corner

of the district specially in pockets where surface percolation wells

VA’.e liyzcVi swwk. ivj tVve AgvwvxlvwTC OeprvsaTivtwl Tfve t!vo^>s. c<aw.w/in

amongst them are the difTcrcni cucurbits such as bottle-gourd

(I addu) bittcr-gourd (I arela) sponge gourd (paroC) ndget gourd

(jfitagly) jnimpkin (kohui or ladtma) and cucumber etc The

other vegetables which can be seen in the market are tlie bnnjal

lady 5 finger (ramlorat or bhindi) parbal (Trichosanthes dioxca) and

dilTcrent sai^s (spimchs)

The sweet melon or khaihuja grows luxunantly on the sandy

bordering the Ganga and the water melon (larbuja) is cqinll)

common The vs-ater melon of I-akhisarai commands reputation and

lias wide local markets

In the Iiorticuliunl development prognnimc of Cominuniiy
Development and National Extension Service Blocks g^rowing
vegetables and fruits for self-consumption and marketing has been

emphasised and under this plan a family consisting of five menibert
will grow suflicicnt vegetables and fruits by utilising its spare time
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and sp>are plot and get a continuous supply of die same thioughout
the ^vliole year During the last feu years a considerable area has
come under the commercial plantation of iniils and \eg(.tal>les also

uhere facilities for irrigation, marketing uere asailabic

The floricultural aspect of the district also needs a mention It

IS one of the oldest rose growing area in the whole State uhich can
be seen in many public and pnvate gardens in Mongh^r, Begusarai

and Jamui The other umterseason flouers that beautify the

gardens and public residences are the liolyhocks, the sueet peas

dahlias, calendula aster, phlo\, etc An annual flouer sIlo^^ is held
since 1955 m order to promote a healthy spint of rnalry among tlie

growers Roses and other expensive flowers are getting larer nou

The hot weather and rainy season flowers grouai heie that attract

a flouer lover are the different types of balsams cosmos, canna
celosia and marigold Monghyr town has a feiv parts ivith good
trees plants and slinibs and mostly seasonal flowers are groun The
Rais element being on the decline, good gardens in pntate compounds
lia\c become a ranty now Jamalpur has some good but small

pruaite gardens m the railuay colony Gardening as a hobby is on
the decline

Tlie avenue <and shade trees that are come across on the toad
sides and at parks etc, include the sms (Alhizzia lebbcK) chhatim
{Alstonta scholarts) tlie margosa or the iicem tree {Azaidnaclita

indica), the teak oi saigon (Teclona grandu), the sal [Shorea robusln)

and deodar (Polvalthta longifoUa) The flowering avenue plantations

consist of gold mohar {Potncinna region), asoha {Saraca tndica),

different species of cassias, jacaranda (jaemnndn immosnefoltn) etc

Arboriculture is not receiving much attention

Extension or Cultivation

The normal cultivated aiea is roughly 72 per cent of the total

area of the district, but the possibilit) of any consideitiblc extension

o£ cultivation is limited by the fact that m the south of the Ganga a

lai-ge tract consists of hills, while in nortli of the river there is a large

area of swamp in Gogn tliana There is ample evidence of the

extension of cultivation both in tlie north and south of the distiict

fifty years ago the Collector reported ‘ There appeai-s little doubt
that so great is the demand for land that a good deal of land which
ten years ago was considered not worth ailtivation, has during the
past two or three years been broken up I may mention the broad
belt of land adjoining the Kharagpur hills west of Kharagpur road,

and a very considerable area to the nortli west of Pharkiya and
throughout tlie central parts of that pargana The jungle lands

conspicuous in the purvey maps in Piiarkiyn, .arc nov\ very genenll)

studded with fields of com The advance made iii pargana

Piiarkiya or Kharagpur during the eighty years which have elapsed

since the revenue survey may be gathered from the fact tint only
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35 pel cent ot its area ivas then cultivated, ivhile now '72 per cent

IS under cultivation Much of the land under village has onl)

recently been reclaimed, and more might be reclaimed i\ere it not

for the liability of this tract to flood owing to constnictions of several

embankments

In South Monghyr the construction of the Kharagpur reservoir

and a large number of minor and medium schemes and wells have

lesuked in a considerable extension of cultivation m die north-cast,

and in the north west practically all ciikurable land has been taken

up except at the foot of the hills Much of the waste in this htter

tract has been cleared within the last eighty years to judge from ilie

revenue maps, but the process of clearing has now apparently well

nigh readied its limits

In the south there is a good deal of jungle and waste land and

the area under cukivauon is extending every year by reclamition of

waste lands and by piovision of extension of different kinds of inrigi

non woiks eg, wells, tube wells, lift irrigation tanks, bandh, thm*'

on nvers, etc Thus there is a definite extension towards imgation

work anci in coui-se of a few yeais it is expected that 75 per cent of

the total aren undei cultivation will receive imgntion

Imirovements is Cultivation

lion roller sugarcane mills Invc come into favour Tonnerly

the cant was squeezed b> being pTssed between two levolving wooden

cylinders but the pressuic thus obtained was weak and uneven, and

tlie operation had to be repeated seveml times and even then the

juice was not wholly extracted This indigenous mill has been

superseded by one of iron, by means of which not only is the work

done much more expeditiously, but fai less juice is left in the cane

Tlie new machine has come into use evei7where, and the raucous

creaking of the old wooden mills, once so characteristic of the earl)

spring, is now no more to be heard The value of catch crops is

well understood, i e , of crops taken of the lands between tlic crops

of an ordmar) rotation when otherwise the land would remain

fallow As an example, of such catch crops may be mentioned,

hhesnn, which is grown broadcast in the ricc fields In this case a

double advantage is reaped There is the additional crop of straw

and grain, and ! hesan being a leguminous crop, increases the store

of nitrogen, le, u adds some plant food to the soil Gram is

similarly sown m ncc fields after the paddy has been harvested

^Vith the exception of ncc, few of the crops are grown singl) The
tominon mixed crops grown are mixtures of wheat and ginin or

barlc> and gram or linseed and gram and so on

There has licen a great advancement in the different kinds of

implements used Improved implements, such as use of Ilihar

implements like Bilnr plough, Bihar cultivation and Bihar ridgm?
ploughs arc commonl) us«l by good cuUiv’ators for doing different
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kinds oC field operation, e.g., ploughing, earthing and hoeing. The
hig cultivators are gradually becoming more conscious of mechanised
cultiv'ation and there is a great demand for tractors now' from people

who have consolidated blocts of land. There are approximately

100 tractors in the district now doing cultivation tvork. Tractor

otvners also liire out their tractors to othets. But at present there

is a small number of firms for repair of tractors and the spare parts

are not easily available. Mechanised fanning has a future only

Avhen there are big blocks of cultivable land either belonging to

individual cultivators or co-operative farmers.

Cultivaiois have now realised the use of improved Seeds. Large
quantities of such seeds aic made available to them and they are

encouraged to grosv better seeds under seed multiplying scheme. The
Agriculture Department give the cultivators good seed and buy
back a certain amount after they have grown the crops. The
advantages of better manuring is also appreciated. Some details

have been given later. Impiovcd varieties ot sugarcane arc repl.tcing

the indigenous \'arictics formerly grown.

Agricultural Implcmfnts and Machines.

In addition to indigenous implements that are ti'ed in pci-

forming different types of agricultural operations, there are scseral

ocher improved implements whicli are used in perfenning the

operations noss'-a-days.

Tliev are as follows
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Bihar Rtdgei —This is not ler) common m this district, bin

m hilly region of Jamui subdivision and Sichr

subdivision this implement is m use to some extent

Jap nVeder—This is very popular in tins district, nhcrc

paddy cultivation is done, particularly it is used

for weeding and hoeing in line sown paddy field

Chaff Cuttci —This implement is used for chaffing the dt) or

vset fodder to feed tlie animals It is available with all

the cultivators who have more animals

Maize S/ie//er—This implement is used for threshing tlie maize

crops, only available with the big cultivators of maize

growing tract, but it is being popular vvitli the common
cultivators

Seed Drill—It is used for sowing the seeds in lines By this

implement more than one or two rows can be soun as

the case ma) be This depends upon the adjustment

of tile coulters, quantity of seeds can also be economised

by tins implement

In addition to the above implements scraper bund former, uet

land piiddicr are some of the improved implements which ate also

used but in a very limited area of the district

Desht plough, phauaia, kxidalt, khurpi, yoke witli other adjint

menls paiela being some of the old implements are widely m use in

the district

The approximate pnee of the implements used in the district

IS as follows —

(1) Mould Board Plough
(Bihar)

(3) Bihar Cultivator

(4) Bihar Ridgcr

(5) Ordinary Seed IDnW

(6) Jap Paddy ^Veeder

(7) Chaff Cutter

(8) Maize Shellcr (L^and

drive)

(0) Phan am
(10) Kudalt

(11) hhurpt

(12) Paula

Rs 20 to Rs 26 per plough

^ fb
Rs 30 to Rs 42
Rs 40
Rs 76 to Rs 80
Rs 16

Rs 150 to Rs 200
Rs 30

Rs 5
Rs 5

Rs 280
Rs 'i

ractliites for /?rpair and Ileplact n.enls

There is no firm in this district which tan siippl> the inipnncd
implements, but purchase could he made from Patna or MuzafTirpur.
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Agricultural tractor and pumping sets are the only machines
which are utilised for ploughing and irrigation. The tractor is very

useful for those who have at least 50 acres or more land at their

disposal and at a consolidated place.

There is a scheme of Agriculture Department like tractor

loaning scheme in which the tractor is given to the cultivators for

ploughing their fields on loan. Pumping sets are very useful to

small cultivators also.

The comparative figures of agricultural implements and
machinery of 1945 and 1956 are given beloiv

Name.

Number.

1945. 1956.

AVooden ploughs 1,29,605 1.60,082

Iron ploughs 1,049 2,430

Tractors 40 81

Carts 24,594 31,322

Oil Engines ivith pumps for irrigation 165
purposes.

Electric pumps for irrigation purposes 44 23
Sugarcane crushers—

Potver 55 188
Bullocks .

.

1.467 1,505

G/ianis 2,530

Seed Supply.

Proper and timely supply of seeds is one of the most im|X>rtant

factors, which is directly associated with increased crop production. In
the earlier days seeds were being distributed to the culti\ators through
some village merchants and seed merchants. There were also some
rural development associations which used to supply seeds to the
cultivators. But these organisations of seed supply were found both
inadequate and ineffective to reach every cultivator. These systems
of distribution of seeds are no more in vogue now.

Rapid development and improvement of the Department of
Apiculture in this State, lias changed the entire sjstem of seed dis-
tribution which has taken a new shape. Supply of improved seeds
is a necessary sequence of successful crop research. This is the finr?!

state in which the tiller of the soil is directly infersted.

It is now a well known fact that improved seeds of crop
give nearly 25 per cent better yield than the focal one when
under similar conditions.
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Monghyr Farm.—This is a 207 acre farm. The Botanical Sub-
station of tills district is situated in this area. Unfortunately there is

no imgational facility and hence no major crop is grown here. The
farm, however, supplies gram, barley, joioar, maize, arhar, etc., of

improved varieties.

Mallehptir Farm (Jamui).—'Tl\\s faim has 47 acres of land.

Almost all the important varieties of paddy are multiplied here and
supplied to various blocks of the district and also outside it. Besides,

this farm grows wheat, sugarcane, gram and minor legumes, i.e.,

khesaii, kalai, etc.

Khagaria Farm.—’This fann has recently been opened and is

quite a prosperous one. Main crop grow’ii in this farm is ivheat of

all the varieties, gram and sugarcane.

Manures.

Cow-dung, the droppings of sheep and goats and farm refuse

are common manures. Cow-dung is very popular. As cow-dung is

also used as fuel, there is a great dearth of manure. The cultivators

are no longer allergic to use chemical and organic fertilizers. They
are also becoming compost-minded.

In the rural areas the cultivators prepare their own compost.

Cow-dung, farm refuse, etc., are collected in a pit and are allowed

to decompose to form compost. The pits are opened after one year

and the mrm-yard manure thus prepared is taken to the field.

The outskirts of the urban areas are now being used by munici-

pal bodies and notified area committees to prepare town compost out

of the town siveeping and night soil. Tlie apathy of the cultivators

to use this type of manure is now being liquidated. Among the

dtemics} manwres sinnKxnhim siiiphste, singic sitperphasphstc and
bone-meal are ividely used while the use of urea is still very limited.

Oil-cakes are also ividely used. Among the green manures only

sanat is popular as the manure of paddy.

Regarding the use of different types of improved manures it may
be mentioned that about fotir to five maunds of oil-cakes are used
per acre for food crops and eight to ten maunds for sugarcane and
potatoes. About one maund of sulphate is used per acre in the

food crops. There is some apathy to use bone-meal manure.

Rotation of Crops.

The cultivators from time immemorial are conscious of the

beneficial effects of rotation of crops. Crops are generally soim in

rotation but there are certain tracts especially in the lal and the dtara

areas where rotation is not strictly followed. In the lal area only

rabi crops are grown. Crop rotations maintain or improve the

fertility of the soil by supplying organic matters and nitrogen.
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increase the yield of crop, improve the quality of crops and the

physical condition of soil, help in the conservation of soil, control

the incidence of diseases and pests and keep the land free from t\eeds

and ensures constant employment of labour and live stock throughout

the year The crop rotation practice is generally follotved by the

cultivators in the district to ensure the desired yield of crops, though

they do not understand the scientific principles underlying the

rotation of crops Some of the rotation of crops followed in the

district are given below —

Khat if

(i) Maize

(ji) Late paddy
(ill) Early paddy

(tv) Jowar for fodder

(o) Fallotv

(ot) Maize and arahar
(t/ii) Maize
(i/i«) Maize

Rabt

Wheat, barley, mustard, gram

peas, etc

Pira, gram or khesaii

Gram, Tihesan, peas, wheat,

barley and onion

Wheat or barley or wheat and

mustard
Chilli, tobacco

Aiahar
Potato

Sugarcane

In most of the parts of the district cultivators generally so''

mixed crops as the seeds of the cultivators are ditersified and most

of them hold small holdings The crops usually grown together

are—

(i) Maizer arahar and turmeric, (li) maize and inoong

(lit) ivlieat and gram, (m) barley and gram, ami

(v) wheal and mustard

Rest is necessary for conserving the fertility of the fields But

as tJie holdings are small, the farmer does not wiiJingiy iiant to leaie

the land fallow for successive seasons Hov.e\er, most fields get v

period of rest in the gap between rabt and kharif

The National Extension Service and Community Development
Blocks have been spreading agricultural education to folloiv rotation

of crops, use of legumes and chemical manures, etc, to improve the

soil

Agricultural Disease avd Pest

Growing crops are occasionally exposed to damage from an

immense variety of pests and diseases The major pests and diseases

are desenbed below —
Maize and Joiiar Borer—It is major pest of maize and jowar,

only young plmts are attacked while the older ones are

totally ignored The attack stans from the middle of

{ March and gradually increases till it is maximum m
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the first week of August and continue to middle of

September. The caterpillars start boring from the top
and may enter through side holes also, but they may be
found in stems even up to three inches from the ground ^

and interfere with the circulation of Sap and the plant
withers.

Control niefljioes.— (1) Field should be carefully examined for

pest, after March onward.

(2) After han'esting, fields should be ploughed and stubbles
and trash collected and burnt away.

(3) All dead hearts should be pulled out.

(4) Moths are attracted by light trap.

(5) Thinning of crops arrests Spreading of pests.

(6) Dusting the crop with 5 per cent D. D. T. or with 5 per
cent B. H. C. may reduce the insect attack.

Rice Giindhi Bug (Leptocorisa yericorins).—This is a common
pest of rice. The bugs attack the ripening grains from
middle of August to October and suck their milky
juice with the result that the ears turn white and do
not mature into grains. The affected seeds may show
the marks of punctures due to a black fungus.

Millets, foxvar, maize, bajra, rat and tnarua are the secondary

hosts.

Control— (1) Bagging of insects and killing them in strong

crude emulsion oil, would lead to their complete
extermination,

(2) Irrigating the fields with crude emulsion oil or flooding

them with \vzter having within a film of kerosene oil

is extremely beneficial.

(3) Putting up light traps would destroy them.

(4) Sowing of late paddy varieties may escape attack.

(5) ^Vild grasses should not be allowed to groiv^ in the vicinity

othenvise the insect will continue to live there.

(6) Dusting with 5 per cent B. H. C., at the rate of 20 lbs.

per acre is very effective.

Gram CuttxvorJi.—It is a major pest of rabi crops and specially

of gram. The attack is extremely serious during winter,

when young seedlings' root and leaves are nibbled at

night by the caterpillars, which drag them to their

holes to be finished during the day. As many as 350

very small whitish eggs are laid dotm singly or in heaps

on weeds, grasses, stems or surface of soil under the

plants.
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Control — (i) Hand picking is useful for a small area

(li) Small heaps of poison baits, prepared by a piste of one

maund bhusa^ one seer anenic, ti\o seers g«r uith

siK gallons of uatcr (eflicient for 5 acres) should be

placed m the field

(Ml) Spray the young plants with lead arsenate

(ii/) Fields should be often flooded moderately

Gieen Mustard Fly (Aphis brassical) —This pest attacks

mustard, rape and cabbage and the sap rendering the

attacked crop pale, weak and exliausted incapable of

bearing any seed Lea\es are most susceptible and soon

dry up

Control ^(i) Grouing cf early maturing \arieties has pro\ed

to be \ery useful

(ti) The sprats of ernde oil emulsion, petroleum emulsion

fish oil scrap and tobacco emulsion (its two parts of

uater) or nicotine sulphate solution, check the multi

plication of insect in the early stages

(mi) Dusting of 5 per cent B H C with ash act as a nene

poison and kills all the insect

Red RunipKiu Beetle (Alacophora fo\*cjcoties) —It is a serious

pest of cucurbitaceous plants chiefly found m melon

gourds, pumpkins, cucumber and others The adults

eat up the leaves especially of germinating )
0ung

seedlings in March to April and kill them They aho

attack fruits rendering them unfit for human consump-

tion

Control — (i) The cucurbits should be soiin earlier so that b>

the time the beetles resume activity after liberation, the

creepers have grown considerably to resist the insect

attack

(m) Hand picking m the morning

(mi) When the seeds are germinating, the young cucinbits mt)

be dusted with coiv dung ashes in ^IarT;h and April with

a little kerosene oil to act as repellent

(^io) Dusting the plants with one part of parish green or lead

arsenate or sodium fluesilunte mixed with 1C parts of

fine road dust or ashes, kills most of the insect but this

should be done in the morning
(v) Dusting witli 4 per cent D D T is also effective

I^Iango Leaf Hopper—It is a major pest of mango dunng
flouenng time The juice of the young shoot and
flower buds or entire inflorescence is sucked up A
characteristic fungus grov'/s and the whole crop is
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Control.— (i) The trees may be sprayed with resin wash or
resin soap, kerosene or crude oil emulsion during'
winter before blossoms open.

(ii) Dusting the inflorescence and young shoots with tveak
mixture of sulphate and lime keeps away the pest. Two
or three dustings at an interval of ten days kill most
of the insects.

Mango White Bug (Drosicha stebbingi).—It is a pest of mango
and damages young growing shoots by Sucking cell sap.
The attack is much more serious during spring when
shoots are richly supplied with overflowing cell sap.
They secrete a sugary material from their body, ^riiich

falls upon the leaves and inflorescence causing a fungus
to grow.

They have also been found attacking banyan, pipal, giilar, fig,

citrus, etc.

Control.— {i) The Soil round trees should be dug deep after

monsoons. This will destroy the eggs.

(li) Grease or tar bands round the trunks of trees, at the end
of October will prevent the nymphs from crawling up.

(n’O Spraying'with resin compound is useful to kill the early

stages of bug.

White Ants (Termites).—Termites cause a good deal of

damage. The food of the icnnites is in large part of

cellulose, tvhich they obtain from living or dead vegeta-
tion, books and other articles of wood, fabric, flooring

material, etc. Timber is completely tunnelled and
consumed. It is geneially found as a pest in the crops
of sugarcane, groundnut, wheat, maize, etc., and causes

great damage to (hem.

Conhol.—
(j) 5 per cent B. H. C. at the rate of 25 per acre can

control the insect.

(ii) 40 per cent Aldrin at the rate of 24 lbs. per acre is the sure

control of this insect.

{Hi) Irrigation to the attacked field destroys the insects.

(m) In case of sugarcane, tlie setts should be dropped in crude

oil emulsion before planting.

(i^) Before planting, field shoufd be treated with B. H. C. or

Aldrin or neem cake.

Store-Gredn Pests.

Rice Weevil (Sitophieus oryzae).-It is a pest for paddy, all cereals

and their products. It is common in every kind of grain store. The
adult and tlie larvK bore the grain and devour the commeal. The
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husk oE the seed only is left behind and the gram becomes useless for

consumption and incapable for germination

Co7itrol — (i) Gram should be dried and stored in clean dr)

ventilated and brick-cement built granaries

(ii) If infection has started, the godoum may be heated up to

150 degree for twelve hours and the gram should again be exposed

to sun before storing

(ill) Fumigation of gram and granaries by 2 per cent to 5 per

cent hydrocyanic acid gas for 18 hours or by carbon-dmilphide is

extremely useful

(lu) The bags should only be stored up to 80 per cent of the

total height of the granaries

Potato Tiibermoth —The larvae cat tlie green tissues of the tuber,

exposing it to bacterial and fungal infection It is also found on the

leaves of tobacco, tomato and some wild solanaceous plants

Coming into the godown with the harvested potatoes, the moth

breeds rapidly

Control — (i) Fumigation o£ the stored tubers

(ii) Storage of tubers on 18 inches high racks (macham) under

a layer of 2 inches to 3 inches thick dry sand m a cold dry place No

tubers should remain exposed or touched each other

(ill) Sowing seed potato at a depth of at least 4 inches keeping

the tuber completely covered with earth

(iv) Prompt removal of crop m bag

(v) Prompt destruction of affected tubers

(vi) Proper ventilation of potato godowaa

(vii) Plants can be treated with 2 per cent DDT dust and

uniformly covered with insecticides

Wheat Weevil (Trogodemea giananum) —It is a major pest of

wheat It is noteworthy that only superficial layers of the gram are

attacked and the insects do not burrow into layers deeper than 6 inches

to 12 inches This pest occasionally attacks jowar, oat, nee, maize

Control — (i) The affected grains should be sorted out and should

be treated adequately

(it) Trapping by spreading gunny bags over the infested grams

during tlie active season

(lit) The stores should be thoroughly cleaned before stonng the

grams

In addition to the abovenoted described pest there are some more
pests though not less important when the attack becomes serious but
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in normal condition they arc not very serious in this district. Some
of them are—

(i) Grain and flour motli (Sitotroga cerealella).

(it) Pulse beetle {Pachyments chinensis).

(lit) Red cotton strainer.

(tv) Cotton leaf roller, ^

Rust of loheat.—Three rusts arc knotm to attack wheat, namely,
black or stem rust, yellow rust, orange leaf rust.

Control— {i) Improved strains of crops which are resistant or can
tolerate the rust attack only be sotvn.

(it) Destniction of alternate host is very necessary.

(tit) Seed treatment ^viih Agrosen G. N. at the rate of 2 to 3

•ounces per maund is a precautionary measure svhich should be
practised before sowing,

(iv) Sun drying of the seeds before sowing is also beneficial.

Blight of potatoes.—There are nvo types of Blight, namely. Early

Blight of Potatoes and Late Blight of Potatoes.

Climate and soil exert a controlling influence on the development
of the disease. It becomes serious when the season begins with
abundant moisture followed by high temperature unfavourable to the

host plant.

Control— (i) Crop rotation is one of the important items of the
control of this disease.

(iij Dead leaves, etc., should be raked together and burned
immediately after han'est.

(tit) Timely and thorough spraying ^vith bordeaux mixture
effectively controls early blight. Weekly spraying must be given from
time to time the plants are G—8 inches high and continued ^roughout
the period of their growth.

Tiliha Disease of Groundnut.—fii. serious leaf spotting and
defoliation of groundnut plants is ratlier common in many areas.

All parts of the plant above the soil level are attacked. The
disease is disseminated by wind which blows the spores from leaf

to leaf. Attacks in the new crops are apparently initiated by the

spores which lie in the soil.

Control— (t) Seed treatment has given clean crops, indicating that

seed infection cannot entirely be ruled out.

(it) Spraying ^vjth bordeaux mixture.

(Hi) Beneficial results have also been obtained by good cultiva-

tion and proper rotation.

(iv) Early maturing varieties can also escape the attack.

Red-rot of Sugarcane.—Oi all the diseases that affect sugarcane,

red-rot is the most serious and destructive. It is widespread.
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The fungus attacks all the parts abo\e the ground level but

specially the stem and mid nb o£ leaves When the affected stems are

split open, the tissues of the intemodcs, tvhich are normally tvhite or

yellowish tvhite, tvill be found to be longitudinally reddened in one

or more mtemodes

Control One of the principal methods of controlling red rot

IS to use healthy setts

(ii) Long rotation should be practised

{ni) The affected canes should be puffed out and burnt

{tv) Solving of improved varieties, resistant to disease should be

grown

Smuts o/ Wheat, Eat ley, Sugarcane <ind Jowar —There are several

types of smut, i e ,
loose smut, covered smut etc , which are generall)

found attacking grains’ ears and are very serious

Control — (i) The seed is soaked in water at a temperature of

26 30 degree C for four or five hours which induces the dormant

mycelium to germinate The seed is quickly tnnsferred to wanner

water at 54 degree C for ten minutes which helps in killing the gemi

(ii) Immune or resistant varieties offer the best method of

controlling loose smut

There are several other diseases like leaf curb of chillies wilt

of citrus, canker, etc , which are also found in this district Leaf curb

of chilli IS very common in this district It is a vims disease and the

only control measure is spraying with bordeaux mixture 5 5 50

two to three times before tlie attack of disease

Agricultural Labour and Wages

Generally landless people who reside m villages offer themselves

for agricultural labour The cultivators who possess a large area oi

land require to engage labour for the agricultural operations Small

cultivators who own little land do not engage labour and they

themselves do the agricultural work with the help of their family m
their fields There is no statutory obligation on agricultural labour

There are two types of labourers engaged for agncuUural opera

tions-one is of permanent nature and the other is of casual v\or>'

The pennanent labour is generally called as ploughmen or haluana

These ploughmen are generally allotted some land by the owner m
order to keep them permanently

The job of the permanent type of man is to feed the cattle to

attend the ploughing of land to cart the manures seed and the

harvested crop, to look to the drainage of the fields sowing of

and irrigating the land if required They are generally paid a fi’vCu

pay per month, m addition to breakfast every morning
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The other type oE labour, i.e., the casual labourers are only
engaged during the sowing, transplanting, weeding and harvesting

stages of agricultural operations. They are paid ivages in kind or in

cash according to the prevalent wage in the locality in addition to a
breakfast. In general the agricultural wages do not exceed Rs. 1-4-0

per adult, but there is a different rate for females and children. The
females get about one rupee a day and the children from six annas

to twelve annas according to their age. Scarcity of agricultural

labour at harvesting season is often felt.

Animal Husbandry and Fisheries.

Livestock and PaJittrage.—The cattle of Monghyr district are of

an inferior breed and are generally small and of poor quality.

Healthier and fairly big-sized cattle are often found as one goes

towards western side of the district bordering Patna. A vast field of
cultivable land popularly knoivii as *Barahiya Tal ’ ivhich is rich in

rail crop lies in this part. Big cultivators here keep well bred
bullocks, amongst which many are of hariann breed.

There is good pasturage among the hills to the south during the

rainy season and in pasturage grounds of Pharkiya, in the dry season,

but elsewhere grazing lands are scarce. Even m the south of the

district, jungles yield poor grazing during the dry season, and only
those who can afford to send their animals to the north gangctic plains

in l>arg(ma Pharkiya keep good stock. Tlie area under fotlder crops

is negligible. But the State Government is active to improve the

availability of fodder and grazing condition. There is a scheme of

making of hay of kans grass and spearhead grass in forest areas. For
experiment, development and demonstration of fodders, different

exotic and indigenous grasses and legumes were tried under local

conditions and seed roots as well as cuttings ^v'e^e distributed among
the National Extension Service Blocks. But the scheme is in its initial

stage .Tfrcf (tas nac made mtreft heaeftvay.

The existing fodder used may be classified as dry and green
fodder. Under dry and. green fodder come the following:—

{t),Dry /odder.— (fl) Cereals, origin-straws of paddy, hodo^

mania, kaniii, china, joioar and maize, etc., and (h)

pulses, green bhxtsa of gram, khesari, cOAvpeas, arhar,^

moth, kiilthi, masnr and im'd, etc.

(ti) Green fodder.^ (a) Maize, jotvar, alone or mixed with

moth, oats alone or raix<^ with peas, khesari, khesari

alone or mixed w’itli akla and sosna, green sama, hautii,

china, kulthi, urid, mooug, xnnsur and crecpci's of

potatoes and sweet potatoes, tops of sugarcane during its

han'cst season, carrots and bamboo leaves. Sweet

potatoes are at times given to milch animals when prices

are low.
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Thie table below will show the comparative live-stock population
of Monghyr district taken in the Live-stock Censuses of 1951 and
1956

Namo of
the district.

Serial

no.
Stock. !»umber,

1951.
Number,

1930.

Slonghyr , 1 Total cattle 10,65,633 9,21,683

2 Total buflaloes 1,69,366 1,87,817

3 Total bovine 12,34,999 11,09,403

4 Total sheep 19,507 21.096

5 Total goats 3,60,950 3,62,600

6 Totalhorsesand ponies 8,316 7,218

7 Total donkeys 664 715

8 Total mules 29 147

0 Total pigs 20,526 34.381

10 Total camels 35 481'

11 Total livestock 16,45,026 15,86,043

In course of hve years there had been a decrease of 1,08,983 heads
of cattle or 6.6 per cent in the livestock population. The reason for

decrease was partly due to the outbreak of epidemics which visited

North Bihar every year after the Kosi ravages and partly otdng to

lai^e slaughter of cattle in 1955-56. The Livestock Census Report
(1956) does not discuss the reasons of decline in detail under total

cattle.

Horses are scarce, good horses which were often found in tlie stables

u
aamindais are gradually decreasing in number as with the

abolition of zamindari^ the fancy for keeping horses has disappeared.
Even the ordinary ponies are not very numerous. There is no reason
why camel population should have had an increase. Pigs are reared
by Sandals and othw loiver labouring castes for their otm consump-
tion. The multiplication of goat population is a menace to
cultivation Omnivorous goats are kept by Goalas and other poor
class people. They thrive on the jungly herbage and crops. The

^ r
live-stock population of Monghyr in 1951 itas

16,45,026 as against 15,36,043 in 1956.
® ^

Development of callle.—The development of the breed cattle and
buffaloes IS essential for agriailtural purposes, milk products and to
add to the agncultural prosperity. There has been a concentrated

Ml Government to tackle this problem. The
•

* sponsored by Government of India is

in operation in the district. The scheme aims at improving the
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general efficiency of the cattle by adopting scientific methods of
breeding, feeding, disease control and marketing. Selected bull-

calves are reared in this key village for distribution after maturity
for the purpose of upgrading. An intensive cattle breeding pro-
gramme to produce superior bull-calves is in operation at Barbigha
and its suburb. Four hundred Stud bulls have been distributed in
the area falling tinder key village scheme.

In order to improve the breed of cattle quickly and also at low
cost, artificial insemination centres with sub-centres have been opened
in the district. These centres are at Barhiya and Begusarai with
Mokameh and Abhaypur and Majhaul, Ballia, Khagaria and Dalsing-
sarai sub-centres respectively. Important goshalas or farms for
keeping cattle of the district have been supplied with improved
breeding bufis to upgrade their cattle and also of the neighbouring
locality. There are 12 goshalas in the district. They are at Monghyr
(Shri Goshala Committee), Teghra, Begusarai, Lakhisarai (Shri
Lakhisarai Charitable Coshala Society^, Khagaria, Haveli Kharagpur,
Barbigha. Bakhari, Jamui, Sheikhpura, Cogri, Jamalpur and Jhajha.
Apart from goshalas there is a gosadan at Bahaura. The gosadan
sciteme aims at segregation ot practically useless and unproductive
cattle. But the progress of the scheme is rather slow due to the
unwillingness of the public In parting with their old and useless cattle.

Housing condition.—Ordinary cattle sheds, i.c., mud sheds or
bamboo huts with thatch roof or local tiles or tins are generally
provided by a cultivator for his cattle and repaired when necessary.
In forest areas, cattle are more generally kept in open enclosures all

the year round. In rains and winter cattle are kept in she^ and part
of the house. In the diara areas cattle are kept in open fields

throughout the year. Pucca cattle sheds are a rarity and provided
only by the well-to-do cultivators.

Dairy-farming.

In order to organise the sale of pure milk the Covernment have

encourased to start new dairy farms as rvcll as expanding the old ones.

A scheme for organising the existing gosMas on modern lines is also

initiated. There are two dairy farms in the dtstrict-Monghyr Jail

Barbigha, Bakhari, Jamui, Sheikhpura. Gogri, Jamalpur and Jhajha.

In order to encourage' the dairy development scheme, loans are giren.

The statistics of production of milk during 1955-56 in the district

rvere as follows
(Inmaunds)

Cow-milk - •• •• fnlHag
Bulfalo-milk .. •• '“’fo’nS
Goat-milk .. ••

Considering the vast population of the district tlie production

ot milk is quite inadequate which comes to about 4 ounces per capita.
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Poultry

The indigenous methcxl of keeping pouUiy is defective Poultiy

IS kept by a good number of people, but there is practically no system

o£ proper housing and feeding except m a lery few cases where

improved types of birds are maintained Normally the birds are let

loose to feed and tlicy do not always get healthy food Birds are shut

up in a dark corner in the night They are not given any bilanced

diet and ivhatever is given in the form of paddy, nee, mania, etc

IS often small in quantity, insufficient for even proper maintenance

and gro^vth Improved types of birds are, however better looked

after m the Gotemment farms and a house is provided for them with

enclosures Hand feeding is practised at places There is only one

poultry farm m the district which is located at Simultala It is a

\ery Small affair

The number of poultry m 1951 was 1,75,915 as against 203 105

in 1956 The break up figures of poultry of 1956 are given below -

Fowls*-

Hens 68 121

Cocks 31 802

Chickens 83 233

Total 1 83,156

Ducks—

Ducks 2 084

Drakes 720

Ducklings 688

Total 3 492

Others 16,457

Total 2 03,105

Cattle Fairs —In a number of melas mentioned elsewhere cattle

are sold and purchased The Animal Husbandry Department

deputes officers to visit such melas and impart instruction for the

improvement of the breed The Department also occasionally holcb

demonstrations to spread proper ideas of upkeep of livestock

Fisheries

In the text of the first chapter the principal species have been

indicated Under the Second Five Year Plan development of

fishenes has been taken up and one Inspector of Fisheries had been

appointed under the administrative control of the Distnet Agricul

tural Officer Owing to the development of communications there

is a large export of fish from Monghyr, Jamalpur, Khagana and other
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places. Khagaria is particularly important for trade in fish. Fish

trade is still in the hands of a group of financiers who exploit the

fishermen. The organisation of Fishermen Unions had not yet been
successful.

Forestry.

The forests of Monghyr district have been briefly described in

tlie first chapter. All the forests had so far been privately owned,
the principal owners being the Estates of Darbhanga, Banaili,

Gidhaur and Khaira. With the implementation of the Bihar Land
Reforms Act, 1950, the State Gotcminent have become the proprietor

of these forests. All the forests of the district are now managed by
the Government and there is no forest left in tlie hands of the private

owners.

Anhnal Diseases and Veterinary Hos[}itals.

The common livestock diseases are rinderpest, hEmorrhagic,

septicaemia, blackquarter, andirax, surra and foot and mouth
diseases. The Animal Husbandry Department deals both wdth the

treatment and prevention of cattle-diseases. All outbreaks are

attended to promptly with sera and \'accine, as the case needed. The
affected animals are treated medicinally iv'herever possible. Mass
inoculation is done against those diseases for which specific vaccines

are available.

Veterinaiy assistajicc.—Vettrinary activities have been extended
throughout the district. In 1920 there were only four veterinary

institutions of whicli two were veterinary hospitals and two dis-

pensaries. The veterinary iiospitals were at Monghyr and Begusarai

and the dispensaries were at Khagaria, Jamui and in addition a

touring assistant Avas attached to the MonghjT Hospital. The
number of \’eterinary institutions has been increased by 1954 to

three hospitals and eleven dispensaries. \’eterinary hospitals are at

Monghyr, Begusarai and Jamui and dispensaries are functioning at

Haveli Kharagpur, Surajgarha, Sheikhpura, Barahiya, Khagaria,

Simri Bakhtiarpur, Teghra, Ballia, Sikandra, Jhajha and Manjhaul
with two field veterinary dispensary centres under each dispensary;

of these veterinary institutions one class I veterinary dispensary at

Manjhaul is under the direct control of the Government and the
rest are managed by the District Board excepting the Monghyr
Hospital ivhich is under the management of the Monghyr Munici-
pality. The services of the Veterinary Assistant Surgeon, Manjaul,
have also been placed to National Extension Service Block of
Bariarpur. There is one Veterinary Inspector whose headquarters
have recently been shifted from Begusarai to Monghyr.

Reports on outbreaks of contagious diseases are promptly
attended. Preventive as well as prophylactic inoculations are success-

fully carried out in controlling the outbreaks of antbra*^
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haemorrhagic, septicxmia, blackquarter, rinderpest and such contagions

diseases amongst cattle.

Besides attending to epidemics, treatment of general diseases of

animals, operation cases, castration of scrub bulls are undertaken

scientifically at every hospital, dispensary and field centres rvithin

the district. It cannot, however, be said that the veterinary assistance

provided is adequate.

State Assistance to Agriculture.

The district monograph on Monghyr by the All-India Rural

Credit Survey published by the Reserve Bank of India, Bombay in.

1959 has discussed the aspect of Government finance in Chapter X
of the book. The chapter summarises the legal stnicture under

which Government grant loans and subsidies under the various Acts

and schemes and also the data relating to Government finance

collected during the Survey. The summary is given here.

Government provide finance In the shape of loans and subsidies

under the follotving Acts and schemes

(1) The Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, and The

Agriculturists’ Loans Act, 1884;

(2) The Bihar Waste Lands (Reclamation, Cultivation and

Improvement) Act, 1946;

(3) The Bihar and Orissa Natural Calamities Loans Act.

1934; and

(4) Minor Irrigation Schemes.

The main provisions of each of the Acts and schemes are set out

below

The Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, and The
Agriculturists' Loans Act, 1884.

Under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, loans are granted

for effecting any improvement in land which adds to its letting

value. The improvements included are—

(t) the construction of w'ells, tanks and other ivorks for the

storage, supply or distribution of tvatcr for the purposes

of agriculture, or for the use of men and cattle

employed in agriculture;

(it) the preparation of land for irrigation;

(ill) the drainage, reclamation from rivers or other waters, or

,

protection from floods or from erosion or other damage
by -water, of land used for agricultural purposes or

ivaste land which is cultivable;
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(iij) the reclamation, clearance, enclosure or permanent im
provement o£ land for agricultural purposesr

(v) the renetval or reconstruction of any of tlie foregoing

works, or alterations tlierem or additions tliereto, and

(i/i) such other ivorks as the Government may, from time to

time, declare to be improiements for the purpose of

the Act

The Agriculturists’ Loans Act enables Government to give loans

for relief of distress, purchase of seed or cattle or any other purpose

not specified in the Land Impro\ement Loans Act but connected

with agricultural objects

Under the Land Improvement Loans Act, the Collector is

competent to sanction loans up to Rs 2,000 The loans exceeding

Rs 2,000 but up to Rs 5,000 require the sanction of Gov ernment
In respect of the Agricultunsts' Loans Act, the Subd visional Officer

can grant loans up to Rs 250 and the loans above it but up to Rs 700
are granted by the Collector The loans above Rs 700 require the

sanction of the Commissioner

On receipt of an application for loans under any of the two
Acts, the Colleaor or Subdivisional Officer first ensures tint the

application has been made or recorded m the prescribed fonn IE

the grant of loan appean pnma facte to be desirable, the Collector

or Subdivision'll Officer makes an enquiry or causes an enquiry to

be made by an officer not below the rank of Kanungo, or by a reliable

non official agent, for the purpose of ascertaining several particulars

such as the area of the land owned or occupied by the applicant

status of the applicant, tliat is, whether proprietor, tenure holder,

etc
, nature and value of immovable property offered as secimty the

preexisting encumbrances on the pioperty, names status and means
of sureties, suitable date for the repayment of the first instalment
with reference to the circumstances under which the loans are applied
for, proposed instalments and period of repayment and the date on
which the loan should be received by the applicant In the case of
a loan under the Land Improvement Loans Act, the estimated
utility and the value of the work proposed to be undertaken,
probable cost of the work, and the probable date on which the work
will begin to yield profit are also required to be reported by the

official conducting the enquiry Particular care is also taken to

ascertain what encumbrances there are on the land to be improved,
and m cases m which doubts arise, a notice is issued b) the Collector

or Subdivisional Officer, calling upon any person ob|ecting to the
loan, to appear before him at a time or place to be fixed m the notice

and to submit his objections Such notices are published b> being
fixed m a prominent place m the village m which the land to be
improved is situated After considering such evidences as the

10 46 Rev
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objecting parties may produce, the Collector or Siibdivisional Officer

may admit the objections or overrule them

After completion of the enquiry and the disposal of the objec

tions, if any, the Subdivisional Officer sends the application to the

Collector witli his opinion as to whether the loan is to be sanctioned

or not In considering die application for a loan, the Collector is

to decide (1) whether the need lor the loan is established, (2) whether

the Security offered is sufficient, (3) what amount should be advanced

(4) the number of instalments and (5) what penod is to be allowed

before repayment commences The rules require the Collector to

satisfy himself that the advance made to the cultivator is sufficient

to cover so much of the total outlay required for the construction

of the work as the borrower is unable to provide out of his own

resources

In the case of loans given under the Land Improvement Loans

Act, where the amount of the loan does not exceed three fourths of

the value of the applicant's transferable interest in the land afur

carrying out the improvement no collateral security is required

Where this condition is not satisfied, further security consisting of

transferable interests m other lands belonging to the applicant or

to other persons willing to become his sureties or of personal security

IS demanded Lands which arc not transferable ivithout the land

lord’s consent are not ordinarily to be accepted as security \Vliert

a body of five or more co villagers bind themsehes jointly and

severally for the repayment of the loan, their personal security ''-’tu

generally be sufficient, provided the loan does not exceed fne times

the annual rent of the land held by members of the group

In the case of loans given under the Agriculturists’ Loans Act,

the loan may be given against the guarantee of a third party possessing

transferable interest in the immovable property, provided the

applicant does not himself have the transferable interest in immovable

property, otherwise the transferable interest in immovable property

of value sufficient to secure the loan is mortgaged

The loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act are generally

repayable in instalments within a period not exceeding 20 yeaw

while the loans under the Agriculturists’ Loans Act are repayable

within one or two years The dates for repayment of loans under

both the Acts are fixed by the Collector with due regard to the dates

of harvest of principal crops, and under the Land Improvement

Loans Act the time when the profit begins to accrue The ordinary

rate of interest on both the types of loans is 6^ per cent per annum

By a Government notification, dated May 22, 1951, Monghyt
was declared as one of the distncts affected with distress Special

statutory rules for the grant of loans became applicable The scale

of finance under special rules of the Agriculturists’ Loans Act was

fixed as Rs 20 per acre for first 5 acres and Rs 15 additional
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acre i£ the land ivas up to 10 acres. In case the land exceeded
15 acres, the rate was Rs. 20 per acre for first 5 acres, Rs. 15 per acre

for next 10 acres and Rs. 10 per acre for the remaining lands.

The Bihar Waste Lands (Reclamation, Cultivation
AND Improvement) Act, 1946.

Under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, the loans were
generally given ivhen the cultivator approached Government, ivJiereas

under the Bihar Waste Lands (Reclamation, Cultivation and Im-
provement) Act, Government empowered themselves to take

possession of the waste or unproductive lands by notification and to

arrange for their reclamation, cultivation and improvement in the

prescribed manner at the cost of Government. Government after

keeping the possession of the lands for a period not exceeding

10 years may direct the landlord or tenant by general or special order
to take back the delivery of the land. The expenditure incurred by
Government on the reclamation, cultivation and improvement under
this Act may be recovered from the landlord or the tenant tvith

interest rate not exceeding 3 per cent per annum.

The Bihar and Orissa Natural Calamities Loans
Act, 1934.

This Act enabled the Government to grant loans to o^vners of

buildings which were damaged or destroyed by earthquakes or other
natural calamities for purposes of constniction or repairs of buildings.

Minor Irrigation Schemes.

The Minor Irrigation Drive was initiated in April 1948 by the

Revenue Department in order to repair and extend the existing

minor irrigation works, which had fallen into disrepair due to

negligence of the Landlords, and for the constniction of new ones,

wherever required.

The Collector or the Deputy Commissioner is responsible to

Government for the execution of the projects under Minor Irrigation

Drive in the district. The Collector can sanction scliemes costing

up to Rs. 5,000; schemes costing more than Rs. 5,000 but not

exceeding Rs. 10,000, require the sanction of the Divisional Commis-
sioner; and schemes costing more than Rs. 10,000 have to be
sanctioned by Government. In the selection of the sites for the

projects, the Collector is assisted by the District Irrigation Committee
constituted under the Bihar Private Irrigation Works Act, 1922. The
Collector is the cx-ofjicio Chairman of the Committee. During
1950-51, Rs. 12.0 lakhs were expended on these schemes.

GOVERNAfENT AS THE CREDIT AGENCY.

In this section, the data collected by the field staff regarding the

loans advanced by Government for agricultural purposes arc
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discussed Table below shous the number and amount of loans

sanctioned by Government during lOBOBl'for agricultural purposes.

GOVERNMENT FINANCE FOR AGRICULTURAL

PURPOSES DURING 1050-51.

{Aviount tn tbomands of rupees)

APPLICATION APPLICATION rUEPOSE FOE TTBICE

JIECEITED SANCTIONED AM0D>T WASSAJ.CTIONID.

_ , -

tVell

Pur- digging Land

Number Amount. Number Amount Amount ebaao and im

applied applied sane of other prove

tioned seed im meat
gation

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 S 0

Lonnaunderthe 312 2309 50 700 49 3

Land Improve
ment Loans
Act, 1883, or
similar Acta
m force

Loansundertbe C,936 3,065 S 5,673 2.273 8 1,810 4 1,810 4*

Agriculturista’

Loans Act,
1SS4, orsuni
lax Astern
force

Loans under the
Grow M o re
Food Campaign

Cash subsidies 355 2 3S3 2

under the
Grow More
Food Campaign

Under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, out o£ 31-

applications received 59 or 18 9 per cent were sanctioned The

amount applied for was Rs 250 9 thousands of which Rs 49-

thousands were sanctioned Under the Agncultunsts’ Loans Ad.

the applications received were 6,926 of which 83 2 per cent

sanctioned The amount applied for was Rs 3,965 5 thousands and

that sanctioned was Rs 1,8194 thousands or about 46 per cent of

the total amount applied

• Includes the amount sanctioned for purchase of draught animals.
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The data on borrowings from and debt oived to Government ivere
also collected through General Schedule in respect of cultivating,

non-cultivating and rural families and four classes of cultivating
families. The relevant data are given in the table below

ROLE OF GOVERNMENT AS A CREDIT AGENCY.

(General Schedule data.)

Group.

BOnROWTNCS. - DEBT.

Pro-
portion of
families
bor-
rowmg
from

Govern-
ment

(percent).

Bor-
rowings
per

reporting
family
(Rs ).

Bor-
rowings
from this
agency

aspercen-
tage of

total bor-
rowmgs.

Pro-
portion of
fflmlllfls

mdebted
to

Govern-
ment

(percent).

Debt
per

indebted
family.

Debt
owed to

this

ogencyas
percentage
of the
total

debt owed.

1 2 3 4 5 0 7

Bigcultivatora 12.2 ' 211 • 30 • H.O
‘

295 3.8

Large cultivators . 7.5 25? - 46 •14.8 ‘ 250 58

Alodium cultivators 9.4 109 6 1 138
’
150 00

Small cutivators .

.

3.3 54 2 2 3.0 91 1.6

All cultivators .

.

60 149 4.5 10 8 191 5.1

J«on cultivators .

.

0.0 111 1.1 07 149 0.9

All families 3.9 147 39 6.0 163 4 3

The proportion of the cultivating families borrowing from
Go\emment was 6.9 per cent and the average borrowings per
reporting cultivating family were Rs. M9. Very feiv non-cultiv'ators

reported borroivings from Government. Even though the proportion

of the borrowing families ivas relatively, high among medium
cultivators, the borrowings per reporting family were only i09
among medium cultivators as against Rs. 257 among large cultivators.

The portion of borrotvings of medium cultivators from Government
to their total borrowings was highest at ”5.1 per cent.

The pattern of debt owed to Government was also similar to

tliat of borrowngs among various classes of cultivating families.

Regarding loan operations the enquiry team studied 134 appli-

cations for loans from Government including 26 rejected applications

selected at random at the four subdivisional headquarters for study.

They came to the conclusion that loans for purchase of live-stock
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and other purposes accounted for about 83 per cent of the loam

disbursed the amount disbursed for these purposes tsas about

Rs 32,000 or four fifth of the total amount disbursed About 9 per

cent of tlie loans constituting about 13 per cent of the amount

disbursed was for finding and otlicr land improvement purposes

Loans secured against immovable property accounted for tboui

82 per cent of the number of loans disbursed and about 84 per ceni

of the total amount disbursed A large proportion of the amount

disbursed for purchase of seed and livestock was for the duration of

3 to 5 years, while for other purposes and more than one purpose

the duration of one to three years was predominant

The time lag between the date of application and the date ol

the disbursement of loans was also studied All the loans studied

v\ere disbursed outside the place of residence of the applicants

There was a particular directive from Government for expeditious

disposal of loan application as a result of the distressed conditions

prevailing in the district Tor this reason, it appears that about

44 per cent of the amount was disbursed within one month from

the date of application The loans for another 30 per cent of the

applications were disbursed within the period ranging from one to

three months But it may be observed that usually loan applications

are not disposed of vs^ithm the short penod of three months

The bulk of the 26 rejected applications were for nonapprov’a!

for purposes of loans and a number V'rere rejected due to delay ot

irre^larities in applying for loans

The most important point which die survey data indicated rva'

that only 3 9 pier cent of the rural family borrowed from Govern

ment It was mentioned "The borrowings of the rural families

from Government also constituted 3 9 p>er cent of their total

borrowings Judged against the background of disbursed conditions

prevailing in the district and Government directives for liberalisation

of finance in rural areas by applying sp>ecial rules the quantum ot

finance appears to fall much short of the requirements
' *

Famine, Droughts and Floods

Regarding the liability of famine and its visitation tlie last

District Gazetteer of Monghyr published in 1926 mentions as

follows —
“ Since the creation of the district famine has occurred t\\ ice

VIZ in 1866, and there have been two years of scarcity

VIZ, 1892 and 1897 The experience of these years

shows that the south of the district is most liable to

famine, because there the people are mainly dejiendent

* Monograph on Monghyr dtstncl All India Rural Credit Survey Res*t^*

Bank of India Bombaj, 1959
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on the ivinter nee crop North Monghyr is almost

immune, tlie only portion affected in 1874 and in 1892
being the north of the Gogn thana, ^vhere there is a
large area under nee, while in 1897 the whole tract

escaped It tvould appear that in this area short and
even unseasonable rainfall is less disastrous in its effects

than in South Monghyr, mainly because the winter nee
crop IS comparatively unimportant and the tenants are

not dependent on a single season’s crop but on two
The proverb that it is an ill ivind that bloivs nobody
any good is specially applicable to this area A late

monsoon, ivhich elsewhere means the failure of the
paddy seedlings, is usually coincident ivith a late nse
of the Ganges,* and the result is that the cultivators

in the long stnp of North Monghyr bordering on the

Ganges get a bumper maize crop On the other hand,

an early failure of the monsoon, which involves the
drying up of land under ivinter nee, coincides with an
early subsidence of the Ganges floods The cultiv^atoi

IS consequently able to prepare the soil and sow early

rabi cro^, the money value of which is enhanced by
the failure of the rice crop elsewhere, as well as by the

fact that they come on the market m advance of other

rabt crops In the inland portions of the same area a
comparative failure of the early monsoon rams is

actually an advantage to tlie maize crop Here, too, as

in the dtaras, an early stoppage of the nuns gives an
early rabi season, and as the cultivator relies as mucli
on well irrigation as on rainfall for his most valuable
crops, the comparative shortage of moisture is not veiy

matenal The foJIoinng is a brief account of the
famines from which the distnct has suffered

Famine of The famine of 1866 ivas most severely felt

m the south west and west of the district, in an area of

about 1,300 miles, where nee is the staple crop The
crop of 1864 failed to a considerable evtent, and with

the certainty of a repeated failure in 1865, the market

rate of tlie commonest sort of nee rose in October of

the latter )cnr to 11 seers for the rupee Other food

grains became proportionately dear and the inhabitants

of tlie distressed localities beg^n to flock into the toivn

of Monghyr, where the gratuitous distnbution of food

was begun m November At the close of the >car there

w’as some relaxation of the pressure in consequence of

the gathering of the winter nee, and the continuation

of public relief was deemed unnecessary But this crop

Ganges n>cr is now known as Caoca (P C. R C)
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was also scanty, and after it had been reaped agricul

tiiral labour was again at a discount The distress

occasioned by the prevailing high prices of food non

began to be felt in a more severe degree, the rue of

rice in Mardi being 10^ to 8 seers, tor pulses 15 to

8^ seers and for maize 17 to 13 seers per rupee In

April crowds of paupers frequented the town, and in

May the Municipal Committee resoUed to undertake

some ivorks for the express purpose of assisting the

destitute As the object was to give employment to

those who were able to work, but could find no market

for their labour elsewhere, the rate of payment ws
fixed sometvhat below the ordinary rates, but no labour

was attracted on these terms

No further relief measures tvere attempted till the following

July, when, m consequence of the distress prevailing

the gratuitous distribution of food was resumed The

pnee of rice had now risen as high as 7^ to 7 seers of

pulse 10 to 8 seers, and of maize 14 to 10 seers per

rupee Relief centres were established on the south

of the Ganges at Monghyr Jamui, Parsanda, Sikandra

Sheikhpura and Chakai in July and August and on the

north of the Ganges where distress appeared later, at

Begusarai and Teghra in the end of August and

September The month of greatest sufienng was Sep-

tember when the pnee of rice still ranged from 7^ to

7 seers per rupee In this month the daily average

number of gratuitously relieved was 2,200 and m
October 767 persons were employed on the construction

of a new road betwreen Jamui and Chakai The

highest total daily average number of persons obtaining

public relief throughout the district at any penod of

the famine was 3,450 The distress was aggravated by

an. outbreak of cholera over the whole southwest or

the distnet Deaths from this disease were very

numerous, especially in Sheikhpura and Sikandra

owing to the crowding together of large number oi

people, reduced by want of food to a very low condition

of bodily strength The number of deaths due to

disease assisted or engendered by want, was returned

by the police at 605, and deaths from actual starvation

at 642

Famine of 1874 —As m other districts of Bihar the rainfall of

1871 in Monghyr was above the average, but it does

not appear from official reports that the crops suffered

In 1872 the rainfall, normal as far as quantity is

concerned, was not happily distributed in the Begusarai
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and headquarters subdivisions, ^vhile in Jamui it was
appreciably deficient. The consequence rvas that no-

rvhere in the district were the crops^ above the average,

while in Jaraui they .were decidedly below it. On the

whole, the seasons preceding the summer of 1873 had
not been as prosperous in South Monghyr as in the

rest of Bihar; and although there ts'as no actual scarcity,

the prices current in the latter half of 1872 and the

first half of 1873 show that the foodgrain market
from 10 to 20 per cent dearer than it previously had
been. This antecedent period of pressure must have
had, to some extent, an exhausting effect on the

resources of the people.

The rainfall of 1873 w^s not greatly deficient in quantity, but
it iv’as unequally distributed. In July and August it

rvas in excess; in September, rvhen heavy rain is

necessary, it was less than half the normal fall of that

month; and in October there \\fas no rain at all. The
rainfall therefore was excessi\e, when excess was likely

to be most injurious, and deficient, iv^hen a copious

douTipour iv'as wanted. The consequence of this

unseasonable excess and abnormal deficiency was that

only three-eighths of the autumn crops were saved;

ivhile the outturn of winter nee in the headquarters

and Begusarai subdivisions was but one-eighth, and in

Jamui subdivision, which is the great nce-producing
region of the district, but one-fourth of the average

crop. It is, therefore, not surprising that in January,

1874 the prices of rice and Indian com, the tivo staple

articles of food, were double the normal rates at that

time of the year. ' It is wrote Mr. A. P. MacDonnell,
‘a Jact pregnani zacaning that they irere dearer

than the prices which prevailed in January, 1866. In

the latter year the high prices of January rose to famine

rates in April, and all through the summer and well

into the autumn tliese famine rates prei'ailed. The
result ivas a mortality which Mr. Cockerell's figures do
not attempt to measure, and scenes of ghastly miseiy’,

of rvhich I retain a vivid recollection

Fortunately, during the earlier months of the year the district

food-supply received a lar^ addition from the produce

of the rabi crops, which yielded three-fourths of an

av'erage harvest all over the district. This favourable

Outturn ivas doubtless largely due to the fact that much
of the soil, being liable to inundation, is to a consider-

able degree independent of the rainfall. This rvas not

Foodgrain supply and Famine Relief m Bihar and Bengal, Calcutta. 1876.
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all. The moisture in the soil, which brought the rabi

to, if not full, at least nearly full maturity enabled the

people, herein far more fortunate than their neighbours

to the north, to sow a large crop o£ subsidiary food-

grains, which, the Collector estimated, covered 10 per

cent of the cultivated area of the district. It may

therefore be Said that the district drew, from internal

sources, a supply of foodgrain sufficient, had it been

freely available, and had none been exported, to ha\e

supported the people in their usual state for nine

months, or sufficient to have supported them in

straitened circumstances over the whole period of the

scarcity. But the local food-supply could have done no

more -^an this; it was by no means freely available, and

it was largely exported. The consequence was a

continuous pressure which, at times and in particular

localities, deepened into actual distress, necessitating

Government relmf.

On the 24th April it was reported that, except in the neigh-

bourhood of Bakhtiarpur, the condition of the district

was on the tvhole satisfactory. The cold-tveather crops

had been succeeded by a good mahua crop—supplies

were ample; and there had been no great export of rabi

grain, tvhile the number of persons on relief works

had fallen to 5,364. At the end of May the condition

of affairs was generally favourable, and in most cases

improved: but the circle officers of Bakhtiarpur stated

that * there can be no doubt that, but for the timely

assistance of Government, many thousands of persons

would have died starvation in this circle In_ the

beginning of August none of the subdivisional or circle

officers reported any distress; and a large incoming hhadsi

harvest ^vas spoken of, except on the low lands near

Lakhisarai, where this crop was destroyed by floods in

the Kiul. On the 3rd October all relief ceased.

The average daily number of persons employed on relief uorks

svas 4,210 in December, 1873 and 5,227 in January,

1874; it rose to 10,596 in May and to 11,148 in June,

and then fell sharply to 3,912 in July, 1.972 in August

and 332 in September. The average daily number of

persons gratuitously relieved was 3,402 at the end ot

kfay and reached the maximum of 5,150 in the

beginning of August, It fell to 2,084 in the first pirt

of September and to 100 at the end of tliat month-

Altogether, Rs. 4,03,322 W’cre spent on relief, viz..

Tls. 83,865 on charitable relief, Rs. 1.32,993 on wages

of labour and Rs. 1,86,464 on loans.
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Famine of 1892 —ScBicity occurred m 1892 owing to the

scanty outturn of the winter rice crop of 1891, preceded
by a short crop in 1890 Anxiety was felt chiefly foi

the low tract of country m the Monghyr subdivision,

on the north of the Ganges, extending to the boundaries

of Darbhanga and Bhagalpur, but eventually relief

operations were found necessary only in the extreme
north of this belt, within the jurisdiction of the

Bakhtiarpur outpost of the Gogri thana Several

influences combined to accentuate the distress in this

tract, the extreme poverty of the population in all

seasons, the sandy nature of the soil over the most of

tlie area, and the failure of the rams for two successive

seasons The tract covers an area of some 400 square
miles, of which the western portion is flooded during
the rainy season and is devoted to paddy The almost

complete failure of the paddy m 1891, after a very

small crop of 1890 rendered the larger part of the

population wholly dependent upon sag and roots

Relief works were started in February, 1892, but were at first

very poorly attended apparently because of the re-

collection of the relief operations m 1874 In that

year also Bakhtiarpur was a relief centre, and the
raiyats had a vivid recollection of how grain carts

rumbled into their villages, and they fared more or less

luxuriously, and they fancied they would be treated m
a similar manner if they refused to do collies' woik on
the roads The numbers on work continued to be lou
till the latter part of May, when the excavation of some
tanks in the extreme north of the district resulted in

a sudden rush of labourers The highest average daily

attendance on relief works (1,815 persons) was reached
in the week ending the 2nd July After that the

situation was so far relieved by opportune rain and th^
prospect of a good bhadat crop, that the number of

labourers rapidly dwindled away until the relief works
were closed on the 23rd July Gratuitous relief was
commenced in the latter part of February, and con-

tinued till the 20th August, i e , a month longer than the

relief works The average daily number so relieved

was 235 for a period of 24 weeks, the daily nurafaei

seldom falling below 200, but never exceeding 300

The following summary of the mam features of the famine is ex-

tracted from the final report of the Collector (Mr C A
Oldham, ics) —'Relief operations were undertaken

on but a very small scale in a small and compact area

Appearances were certainly in favour of expecting that
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a very large proportion of the population would rush

to the "works From the small numbers shown m the

rolls, a lesson may be learnt, first, that after one years

total failure and a very small harvest of a previous

year, the people could still manage to tide over the

distress The only explanation of this is that the)

keep a year’s stock at least in store, and this was proved

to me on more than one occasion in the villages

Secondly, the remarkable extent to which the poorer

classes can find means of subsistence from roots and

bulbs The remarkable abundance of two roots, chichor

and hisaur, the former a bulb somesvhat like a very

small potato growing in low lying swamps and the lattei

the root of an aquatic plant, had a very potent effect

in allaying the distress In every village a crowd of

rvoraen and children might be seen digging up these

roots and drying them for food I calculated that some

5,000 people ^ve^e living more or less entirely on these

roots, and the very unusual drought had dried up the

beds of chaurs which, in ordinary years, remain full

and so gave access to a larger supply
’

Famine of 1897 —Monghyr was scarcely affected by the famine

of 1897, ivhich was so severely felt in the neighbouring

district of Darbhanga The rainfall of 1895 96 had

been short, amounting only to 33 64 inches, and the

crops had consequently been by no means full, but

work and money were plentiful, and the cuUivaton

obtained good prices for their produce In 1896 9/

the district shared in the drought which lasted till May

in the break in the rams from the 20th July to 20th

August, which spoiled the hopes of the bhadai and in

the final drought from the 24th September to the 31st

December 1896 After that date there was good ram

every month, and the weather was particularly favour

able to agricultural prospects, though not to the mango

and mahiia crops Not one in twenty of the mango

trees flowered, and the mahita blossoms being injured

by the storms of March, the produce was from a halt

to two thirds of the average On the other hand the

distnct was fortunate in receiving no less than il26

inches of tain in September, 1896 and the total rainfall

from April, 1896 to Apnl, 1897 was 41 80 inches In

the end, the outturn of bhadai was 10^ annas of winter

nee 8 annas and of rabt 12 annas, taking 16 anms to

represent the average outturn

In one respect the position was peculiar, viz ,
that the distncl

produced enough food to support its oivn population

but the famine in Upper India and the failure of crops
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in Cistern Bengal drained off the surplus, and high

prices prevailed not only for nee but for all foodgrains

The people, in fact, suffered orving to high prices

caused by exportation rather tlian to bad local crops

Still, though there was some distress owing to the high

level of prices, tlie pinch was felt only in parts of the

Jamui and Monghyr subdivisions Here, however, tlie

poppy tvas an excellent crop, enabling the people to

pay dieir rents while they saved their foodgrains, and
the Begusarai subdivision fared well, owing to the good
crops of tobacco and pepper rvhich are extensively

grown there Nothing like famine ensued, the neces*

sary public relief being afforded by means of a fund
raised locally and expended on charitable relief The
District Board, it is true, started a road from Chakai
to Na\vadih in the Jaraui subdivision, as a test relief

work, in order to ascertain whether the opening of relief

works was necessary, but it did not attract labourers"

Scarcity

After the famine of 1897 a period of normalcy ensued in the dis

tnct for more than two decades The next impact ^vhJch Monghyr had
to face was in 1919 20 This scarcity was caused due to deficient ram
fall Again in 1928 29 and 1932 33 scarcity condition prevailed m
the district due to uneven rainfall In 1943 44, 1944 45, 1946-47 and
1947-48 especially Jamui subdivision suffered due to drought t/hich

was caused owing to deficient rainfall Paddy crop totally failed

The year 1951 52 witnessed tlic total failure of the Hathija rams
which caused scarcity condition throughout Bihar The agricui

lunst and especially the landless labourers ivere hard hit Relief

measures were taken to meet the situation There had been wide
spread drought m 1957 due to die failure of Hathiya rains Ihis
€3ii5sd scarcity throughout the district and xvidcspread rehet measures
had to be taken Emergency measures had to be taken and food
grains were rushed to the district from within and outside the State

In order to find money to the people to buy foodstuff a large number
of hard manual and light manual schemes were taken up
Rs 10,02 450 and Rs 21,847 were spent respectitely over these

schemes Gratuitous relief was also distributed—Rs 3,27,755 in cash

and 1,507 maunds of wheat in kind Fair price shops were opened
to check the rising price of the foodgnms The number of such
shops on the 1st April, 1958 was I 050

Floods

Regarding floods the last District Gazetteer published m 1926
mentions as follows —

* Though the northern portion of the district is not, as a

rule liable to suffer much from short and unseasonable
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fall It IS exposed to flood from tlie overfloiving of the

Ganges and its affluents In Gogn thana, ivith the

exception of a small area in the extreme north, and m
the north-eastern portion of thana Begusarai, the whole

country is regularly flooded by the overflow of the

Baghmati and the Tiljuga rivers and their numerous

tributaries The extent of the flood varies from year

to year, but, as no attempt is made to grow any b it

cold iveather crops in the area liable to flood the

damage done is confined to years when the flood

subsides too late to allow such cultnation—and this car

seldom or never happen except in comparatively small

areas where cultivation is ordinarily precanous In

the central portion of the thanas Teghra and Begusarai

floods are not, as a rule, caused by the overfloiv of the

Burhi Gandak, which flows between high and wed

defined banks, and any damage that may be caused

thereby to the bhadat crops is counterbalanced by tlie

increased outturn of the succeeding cold weather crops

In the southern strips, between the Ganges and the

railway embankment, there are annual inundations

which vary, however, in extent and in point of lime

Much depends on the latter factor m the floods of

September 1904 less damage was caused than m those

of August, 1894 because the crops had already been

partly reaped m the former year, whereas the flood* of

1894 occurred a week or ten days before hanesting

could be commenced

" At the same time, it must be admitted that there is a general

belief that since the building of the railway embank

ment, the floods invariably do damage, hoivever season

aWe they may be in the first p?aa?, the
confines the flood ivater to a smaller area which is thus

flooded to a greater depth than would othenvise Iia'C

been the case Secondly it banks the ivatei up

preventing it from spreading northivards and eastwards

gradually as it used to do, without doing any particular

harm Noiv the banked up ivater either droivais the

crops or floivs in a rapid current eastivard, breaching

handhs and, by its rush, damaging crops Apart from

this, however, even a destructive flood has one compen
sating advantage in the shape of a rich deposit of siU

and a corresponding prolific rabt crop in the next cold

w eather

Of late years the most serious floods have been those of

1894, 1901, 1904, 1905, 1906 and 1923 From the

following description of the floods of 1904 and 190®
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an idea may be gathered of the general nature of the

floods to which the north of the distnct is liable

“ Flood of 1904 —The flood of 1904 was due to the abnormal
height to which the Ganges rose It ^vas not quite so

high as m 1901, tvhen the gauge at Monghyr read 27 75

feet above zero on the 8th September, but in the latter

)ear the flood rose and fell more rapidly On the 4th

September 1901, the water stood at 24 67 feet on the

5th It rose to 25 75 feet, on the 6th to 26 67 feet on
the 7tli to 27 5 feet on the 8th to 27 75 feet but it

fell again so rapidly that by the llth it was doivn to

24 58 feet and by the Htli September to 17 58 feet only

It wns over 25 feet for six. days only In 1904 the

Tiver rose above 25 feet on the 14lh August altamed

27 25 feet on tlie I9th and fell to 26 83 feet on the

20th, to 25 75 feet on the 24th and to 24 58 feet on tlie

29tli It was thus altogether 15 days above 25 feet

Owing to the duration of this flood the maximum
attained and the existence of the Bengal and Nortli

Western Railway embankment, it was probably one of

the seserest floods ever experienced in the tracts

affected These tracts were (1) the country round
Begusarai to the west, (2) the country round Gogri to

the east, and (3) a small tract near Monghyr town It

will be convenient to deal with each of these tracts

separately

" The flood in Begusarai was mainly due to the feet that the

Gupta Bandh, an embankment about 13 miles long
extending from Mahua to Samho ivas breached in 10

or 12 places and the Ganges water poured in from the

south and west flooding the whole area south of the

Bengal and Nortli Western Railway lines from two
miles west of Tilrath station up to Balha To the east

of Ballia the countr> was also flooded but this occurs

nearly e>ery >ear, and ivas not due to the bursting of

the bandh The area flooded m consequence of the

bursting of the bandh has been \ariously estimated at

67 or 100 square miles TIic deptli of water raned
according to the configuration of tlic country In some
low l)mg places it wais 8 to 10 feet deep round \ilhge

sites it was rarely more than 4 to 5 feet deep and a large

number of villages built on higlicr sites v\cre not
touched The state of affairs in Begusarai itself may
be gathered from the report of the Collector, Mr C A
Oldham, ic.s *A1I communication between the raib
way stations and tlic town and subdiMSionil office vras

cut off by ilie floods The i\ater iras beyond a mans
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depth, -and a swift cmretit ivas flowing easu\ards

Luckily ue spied a boat in the distance, uhich the

police had brought to render assistance m the town

and •which we hailed and got into We first proceeded

to some houses where 15 to 20 people were sitting on

the loots, and as thc> were in danger of being washed

away, tve took them off in two trips to some high land

and then proceeded through streets to the subdivisional

office Here we found the Subdi\ isional Officer,

Mr Ward, isolated on the upper store} of his house,

with inmates of the local subsidiary jiil on his roof,

and records from his subordinate offices, thana, etc ,
in

the upper \eiandahs The flood had come in so

suddenly, that he had scarcely had time to sate the

stamps and notes in the treasury and the records of his

office, thana, jail, etc When we arrited, the water vas

9 inches o\er the plinth It continued to nse that

night, and to make matters worse for the poor people

outside. It rained in torrents Owing to the current

kutcha houses were falling on all sides I decided to

get to the railway line, as communication might be

wholly cut off at an'y moment and 1 could better

organize relief from Nlonghyr We got into the boat

and tried to reach the station, but could make no head

way against the cutrent where it was strongest, and

were driten back to the subdnisional office and

residence the office is,in the lower storey and the

residence m the upper storey of the same building

Next morning, I got to the station by going down with

the current m the boat and striking the railway

embankment The water was at this time more tlian

a foot deep over the plinth of the loiver storey, ana

three feet deep around the building

“ The flood was the highest on record m the town, the next

highest Rood there, according to local tradition, haxing

occurred some 30 years before, ivhen the water came up

to the subdivisional office, but did not top the plinth

In 1901, when the Ganges reached 28 feet (the record

for Monghyr since gauge readings hate been taken),

the Gupta Bandh tvas also breached, but the water only

just reached the subdivisional office dram, and did not

actually touch the building itself On this occasion the

water was about two feet higher than on either of the

previous occasions, and, moreover, the damage done to

houses was 'very much greater

The tract that suffered most was that lying betiveen the Bengal

and North Western "Railway line and the Tirhut road
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Here the Avater, having topped and breached the road

in its progress noithxvards, was stopped by the raihvay

embankment, and then turned eastwards, a considerable

current setting in between the road and the railway,

tvhich are not far apart. Not less than 1,1-5 mud-

uallcd liouses are known to hat-c collapsed, but the

houses in the diara, which are built of sratilc aud

thatch, nearly all withstood the flood. The bhadai

crops, consisting chiefly of maize, srere serioudy

damaged. Much fortunately had already been hanested.

hut of the remainder some was entirely destroyed ar-d

in places 50 to 75 per cent svas lost.
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l)oits from Hainathptii dtain On the 22nd instant,

neus ha\ing been received that Hantathpur tvas in

extreme danger, a Deputy Magistrate chartered a

sieamei and boats, and v\ith the assistance of the police

• rescued some 95 persons, their property, and 2100

cattle leaving no one on the dtam, which was

^ subsequently swept away All tlie inliabitanLs of

Ragluinathpiir diata with their cattle were safely

brought away next day, and the people were removed

without loss of life from Chamtola on the 7amindari

(haul whicli was also being cut away

1 ’‘flood of 1906 ~lti 1906 the floods which annually visit

Pharkiya paigaiut and parts of Begusarai subdivision

' and which are caused mainly by the overflow of the

Gandak and Tiljnga and by the Ganges spill were

unusually early About the 14th \ugust the Gandak

and Tiljiiga began to rise to an abnormal heiglit

and about the same time tlie Ganges also reached a

height of ovei 24 feet The Collector who was out

at Chapmon found on lus vvay back to Khagaria on

the 17th tint except on very high lands nearly all

villages (nd suffered and that the bhadoi crop was

piacticilly destroyed Only in n few villages had the

vilhgers managed to tut and save some partially npc

inaritn and maize A large number of people had been

rendered homeless and were m great distress, the more

so as the outturn of labt had been very poor during

the previous season and the bhadai in 1905 had also

been nearly a failure The flood continued to rise till

the 19th remained stationary for four or five days and

began to fall about the 23rd By this time the whole

of the Pharkiya pargaita north of the railway line with

the exception of a few villages and high lands m the

northeastern corner had been swamped and entire

villages were under water while in the Begusarai

subdivision, the Gandak, with its tributary the Balan

had done considerable damage m a stnp of land about

SIX or seven miles broad along the southern bank of

the Gandak

“The area between the Bengal and Northwestern Railway

line and the Ganges which is liable to inundation by

the floods of that river suffered much less for it has

partial protection from die Public 'Works Department
embankment near Teghra the Gupta Bandh m the

Begusarai subdivision and the Gogri Bandh near

Gogri and So long as they did not give way the only

areas liable to flood were those lying outside them,
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the area lietiseen the Gupta and Gogri Bandhs and the

area east oC the Go«;n Bandh Fortunately these

emliankments lemained mtact and the Ganges did not

rise very high and though crops tv ere lost in places

soutli and cast of the Gupta Bandh, the damage docs

not appear to Ime been as great as had often been the

(Tse in prcMous years

‘ Altogether, an area of 1 074 square miles suffered from the

floods, the distress being keenest in parts of Ballia thani

and in the portion of the Khagaria thana bounded on
the east by a line from Khagaiia to Sarabjita Ghat, on
the north-east by the Tiljuga river up to Mohraghat,
on the north uest by iJic bonudiry of ibe district, and
on the south r\cst by a line from Bakhri to Khagaria
South of the Ganges the Gos eminent tenants in Binda
eliara and Kuthipui lost their bhadm, and miuh
damage is as caused in the area betivecn the n\ei and
the East India Railuay line from Monghyr to Kajra

Loans uerc guen to the disticssed in the tracts most
se\erely affected, the Gogri and Khagaria thanas and
the Bakhtiirpm outpost It was at first intended lo

fix the a\erage of loans at Re 1 per btgha and to

distribute no loan to any raiyat possessing more than

10 bighas, but tins idea liad ir> be given np owing to

the serious nature of the distress prevailing The
average was therefore, laised to Rs 2 per bigha, and
agriculturists having 20 btghas were allowed loans It

soon became evident, however that even this was
insufTicient, consequently, the average was again raised

to Rs J per big/ui, and the maximum amount whicli a

single individual could take was fixed at Rs 80
Altogether Rs 50 000 were distributed as loans

'Floods of 1916 and 1923 —In 1910 there was an unusually high
flood of the Ganges iii the dia>a lands, rvhile at the

same time the rise of the Baghmati and Burhi Gandak
flooded the northern part of the Begusarai subdivision

There was considerable loss of cattle and destruction

of kachlta houses but only one human life was lost

In August of 1923 there was an exceptionally high

flood in the Ganges which occuiTed during a long
break m the rains when the river had begun to fall,

and nobody thouglit of the possibility of a flood But
in the third week of August though the riser was low

m Bihar, its higher reaches were in flood and between
the 18th and the 21st of the month there was the great

flood in the Son, of which an account may be found
m the Gazetteer of Shaliabad district
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The Ganges flood came doY\n to Mongh)r district on the 22nd

oC August, iTipidly raising the ri\ er to a height only three

quarters of an inch below' the highest flood level hnoun

There was no loss of human life, and \ery little 1ms

of cattle, but (he loss of houses was large, because in

addition to tlie loss of the flimsy lints of the dtara area

built in expectation of destruction by flood tlierc were

many more substantial houses destroyed tvheie the rnei

rose osci what is nonnally its northern high bank

In 1024-25 parts of Sadai suhdmsion and Begusarat subdnision

suffered due to overnoi\ of the Ganga There ivas a high flood m
1929 30 in the Begusarai subdivision which ivas caused owing to the

flood in Ganga There was a gieat damage to hliadat crops In

1937-38 the district suffered badly due to flood in the Ganga Khagana,

Begusarai and part of Sidar subduistons were affected severely due

to the flood in the Ganga and ns tributaries In 1948 49 all parts of

the district except Janiui subdivision witnessed unprecedented flood

due to the overflow of tlic Ganga, Burin Gandak and Baghmati and

tlieu tributaries The ^tatc Oo\ eminent adopted relief measures to

meet the situation

Flood of

Regarding the rivei Ganga the rcpoit* mentions that the course

of the river of about 70 miles in the distiict is both vude and deep

all round the year and m rams the water spread ovei noith side for

a distance of 20 square miles from its ordinary beds It has a general

tendency to spill noithwards, but due to the presence of Gupta

Bandh old Gogri Baiidh and the construction of tlie Gupta

Lakhminia and Gogri Narainpur embankments in 1950 51, the

tendency has been checked and the danger of flooding the area lyiUff

we-rsb SegwaTav ‘icwn awA she. Gogn

police station and Narainpur village has been very much minimised

Intensity of the flood in 1953 was nor at all liigh The most

important embankments on Ganga are C>upta Lakhmmia embank-

ment, Gupta Bandii Gogri Narainpur embankment and other Gupta

Bandhs

The Gupta Lakhminia embankment is 12 miles 540 feet long

and the area protected is 16,000 acres Gupta Bandh is 13 ludcs

long starting from the village Garahra to the village Sayedpur aud

tlie Gupta Lakhminia embankment lias been constructed ui

continuation of Gupta Bandh The Gupta Bandli is 8 feet high on

the average

The Gogri Narainpur embankment wars completed vn 1953 on

the left bank of the Ganga and the Burhi Gandak which is 26 mdcs

*iVor//f Bi/tar Flood Report J953 (Imgalcon Depirtment, Bihai)
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7 furlong long and lies in both Monghyr anti Bhagalpur districts.

The old Gogri Bandh extended over a length of 1^ miles commencing
from the railway embankment from the village Chaidali and joining
the Gogri-Narainpur embankment at Gogri and fiom the Public
Works Department it has been transferred to the Irrigation Depart-
ment in 1950 tvhen the construction of the Gogri-Narainpur
embankment was taken up. This is an important bandh because
any breacJi in tlie bandh will affect the im]x>itant trading bazan of
Gogri, Jamalpiir, Muskipnr, Balan Bazar and Maheshkhunt.

Regarding the river Biirhi Gandak tiie report mentions that the
catchment area of the river is plain and slopes from the west to east

at 34 feet per mile. The catchment area is about 478 square miles.

The soil on the banks is mostly dorasa with high percentage of sand
at many places.

During the year of high flood in the Ganga, the water of Burhi
Gandak is held up, and the back water raises the flood level of tlie

Burhi Gandak, with the result that the area lying on botli the banks
of the river used to be highly inundatctl. The river was in spate

on tlic 28th June, 1953 due to torrential rain in the upper catchment
near Nepal border. Rainfall recoided at Begusanu from the 15th

June to 27th June, 1953 was C.89 inches. This vs-ater, however,
remained confined within the banks. Rainfall from the beginning
of July was also copious ancj the river started rising rapidly from
28th July again. The gauge at Siwari Ghat rose fiom 130.12 feet

to 136 77 feet on 2nd August, 1953 and a maximum of 137.17 feet

on 3rd August, 1953 as against a maximum of 136 37 feet of last

year.

The rivci started spilling both its banks right up from Manjliaul

{nearly eight miles from Parihara) to its outfall. The depth of

the spill varies from 3 feet to 7 feet. Due to breaches in the em-
bankment at Patsara and Nawkoihi, 75 per cent of the area of Bakhari

and Bariarpur tlianas vrerc submerged, destroying tlie standing bhadai

crops and even entered the homestead lands The river spilled over

its left bank at village Samsa (6 miles cast of Manjhaul) and joined

with the flood water already entering into the area through the

breach of Nawkothi bandh (locally knowm as Rohtha bandh).

The flood water after flowing due north from the above tuo
breaclies for two miles, divided itself into tw'O directions, one entering

the Kabar Tal, after causing breaches in Manjhaul-Garhpura road in

north-east diiection, and the other due north and combined with the

spill water coming from Samsa side. This vv’atcr forces its way
tiirough the Kabar drainage channel crossed over to the other side,

flowed into the Chanha italn and ultimately discharged into the rivci

Baghmati after cTossing a number of local drainages. This causctl

extensive damage to the area lying to the east of Bakhri Salauna.
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Regirding the rcmednl mcisurcs the report Ins mentioned a>

follow’s —
It Ins been suggested in the flood leport of Sri P C Gliosir

tint flooding of the area lying on the bank of the rncr
Burhi Gandak is dependent on the flood ronchtions of

the Ganga and hence no lemedial measure can be
suggested but the experience of the flood Ins slionn

that in spite of the Ganga flood le\el being considerabl)

loi\er the flooding of the area lying on both the banks

of the river Burhi Gandak has been extensive It

therefore indicates that this liver is capable of flooding,

extensively without the backwater of the river Ganga
Construction of a number of embankments in lecent

years restrict the spreading of spill watei and hence it

may be that flood water lets loose all its energy m
the lov\er reaches and strikes the embankments i ith

gieat force for finding a way eiilier by breaching the

embankment or spilling straight vs here there is no
embankment Besides these there were a number of

vallas vvhicli used to work as escape channels but all

these outlets have been closed due to the construction

of a number of sluices and it ts just possible that tlicse

factors might also be aitiibutmg to raise the intensity

of the flo(w

To protect the area lying in lower reaches specially those

falling within the jurisdiction of Bakhn and Bariarpur

thanas where the suffering and misery was due to

ravages of flood foi the last two yeais construction of

an embankment after taking into account flood data

of recent years appears to be absolutely essential

Besides protecting the areas referred to above it v'lfl

afford protection to costly bridges anti flood sluices and
the Kabar channel itself which otherwise are left exposed

and the vulnerable Kabar diainage channel vmM not

a\ork eflicienily if some piotective measures are not

taken

Regarding the river Balan it is mentioned that the flood water
did not overtop the embankment although it flushed the crest of
the embankment at places The embankment of the Irrigation
Department on both tlie banks stood against the floods but the-

private embankment at Pakthoul and Pakn gave v\ay inundating some
2 000 acres of bhadat ciops

The report mentions regarding remedial measures that the
embankments constructed under the M P M Nala Scheme and the
Satraji Nala Scheme on either bank are not in one continuous
chain They are terminated at high lands as these were constructed
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on the basis of hydrological data a\ailable before 1950, t\hen the

suney tvas done The Hood txaiei level has gone highei up in the

last tivo years and hence lands nhich were known to be high and
unaffected with the flood water piiorto 1950 hate been affected with

the flood for the last ttvo years

“ As conditions have changed, it is necessary that continuous
embankments be given all along, so that safety of the entire protected
area can be guaianteed The very purpose of providing embank-
ments IS defeated if flood water can find its way to inundate tlie

protected area through some of the gaps which weie left consideimg

them to be high lands
”

Regarding the protection fiom the flood of tlie Baiuti and the

Baghmati rivers it w’as suggested that vigorous police patrolling is

needed at all the sluice sides and other strategic points It was

further suggested to strengthen the existing embankments
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INDUSTRIES

Old Time Indu;>i-riis

Walter Hamilton in his description of “ Hindostan and the

Adjacent Countries (1820) ” mentioned about the celebrated tailors

of Monghyr and that much of the army clothing was made

there besides shoes, “both of name and European fashions”. He

further mentioned “Here also, and at Boglipoor, are some work

men is ho make European furniture, palanquins, and carriages, and

ivlien furnished isith sound materials, and well looked after, are really

cleier isorkmen The blacksmiths occupy about 40 houses, and

make goods aftei the European fashion very coarse when compared

ivith English artules, but still useful and cheap as will be seen by

the following prices, viz, double barrelled guns 32 nipees, riRes.SO

single barelled foivling pieces, 18, muskets, 8, match-locks, 4, pistols

10, double ditto, 30, table knives and forks per dozen, 6 rupees

The barrels of tlie fire arms arc made by twisting a rod round an

iron spindle, and then hammering it together, tlie bore is afterwanU

polished and enlarged by borers of different sizes
”

Dr Francis Buchanan had travelled tlirough Monghyr district

during 1810 11 His Statistical Report on Bhagalpur district pub

lislied more than a century later has valuable information regarding

the occupations and industries of Monghyr district

He mentions of manufacture of coarse soap, tallow candles, and

torches of old rags formed into a roll At Monghyr at that time

much of the army clothing was made for which a large number ot

tailors v\ere employed He refers to tlie manufacture of coarse glass

of which bracelets (chtnt) were made Enamels of tv\o types

and mats of common reed or Narkal, which they split open and

jnier-weaved The mat makers of Gogri made also mats of the sacred

grass called km There vs ere makers of baskets In the villages* tlie

tanners foimed a regulai part of the village establisliments A class

of them known as Dnbgai made leather bag's for holding juice or

sugarcane, molasses, boiled butter and oil Manufacture of hte

works, tobacco for the pipe, distillation of liquor, manufacture or

oil and preparation of curds, boiled butter and cheese for the

garrisons kept a large number of families busy There were aho

conf^’ctioners who prepared sweetmeats, including a preparation of

intoxicating sweets from the juice of hemp-leaves

The blacksmiths and caipenters "weie in great demand
made agricultural implements and superior type of household

furniture Their manufactures were a great deal after the European

fashion and sold w'ell to passengers and m Calcutta The articles

chiefly made weie chairs, stools, couches, bedsteads, tables, palanquins
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and carriages M«5ngh)r toivn alone had about forty such tvorksliops

Boatbuilding \vas also one of their line There Averc good painters

at Monghyr Avho would paint houses, boats, palanquins and carriages

There were some Goyalas (Goalas?) who processed a yelloiv paint

from cattle urine There tvere turners who made \anous articles

Hair combs of kaiatii tvood were also made Two kinds of water
Bottles used to be made The potter of Monghyr ssould make Ins

A\are of a smooth black clay, which he found near Chandi Sthan
Images from clay xvere also moulded There were bnckmakers too

Due to the existence of several qinmes the stone-cutters and
stone AN orkers Avere many Plates, cups, mortars, Aveights, images of

Siva and the stones of hand mills were made from different types of

atones and slates Goldsmiths of Monghyr had a gootl reputation fo*‘

their skill that compared well to that of the Calcutta goldsmiths

In Avorking of the iron mines and iron smelting the Avorkmen
<lid not possess much skill or knowledge Iron from Kharakpur
(Kharagpur ?) Avas considered to be the best Monghyr A^^as a good
market for iron because of gun making establishments Firearms
teakettles, sAvord blades or spears Avith gold or siher and gun barrels

Avith gold or Sliver inlaid Avere manufactured Dyeing of clothes Avith

colours Avas a flourishing trade The indigo Avorks As^ere judiciously

constructed and all built of brick Salt also Avas manufactured and
the manufacturers Avere called Nuuiyas

As Francis Buchanan Avas Avidely mentioned by W W Huntei
in Ins Statistical Account of Monghyr (1877) a mention here to

Hunter is appropriate

Hunter reiterated that the foIIoAving industries existing in

Francis Buchanan’s time flourished at his time also They compnsed
the manufacture of double barrel guns, rifles single barrel foAvling

pieces muskets, blunderbusses, ordmar) matchlocks carved match
locks, single barrel pistols tea kettles fish kettles, iron ovens

saucepans, frying pans, chafing irons, chamber sto\es or grates

kitchen stoves, ladles ramrods, savoixIs, spears, table knives and
forks, scissors lutes for bridles, stimip irons horse shoes and hob
nails, spurs, hatchets, hoes, padlocks, chest locks and door locks

hinges, clamps for boatbuilding, nails for clinkcrbnilt boats

common nails, curry-combs, sickles Avithout teeth spades for cutting

grass for horses, large sickles for cutting grass, sickles Auth tcetJi

palanquins, cast iron furniture, corkscrewTs, razors tongs coarse

needles and Avbeel spindles Hunter also mentions the art of plating

SAvord handles and other articles Avith gold and silver tJiat Avas carried

on during his time About iron smelting process Avliich Avas

regarded as primitive lie gives a detailed account Hunter s omission
of certain industries like boatbuilding, etc. should not lead us to

think such industries had disappeared b) Hunter’s time Boat
building or dairy products and particularly the making of fresli

<ht«e did continue and hate continued since
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Among minor industries. Hunter mentioned manufacture ofsoap fiom talloiv and linseed oil and making of leather goods includin
looUrear Tnl oi palm and ebony 'v^e^c the principal source of
ornamental tvoods Water bottles of clay or snrais uere made of
\ery fine clay available near ChandiSthan and to colour them a red
clay called Gabt, found near Sitakund was used Stone and slate
were cut and dressed, and it is also mentioned that a large number
of lingas foi the temples of Sna were made from the chlorite
summits of the Monghyr hills Slate quarries hoisevcr did not
return much profit

Manufacture of colouring materials was also a nourishing trade
arieties of colour dyes prcjiarcd from diffcient matcrnls iveic

available The Kusum or safflower, lain, or lac dye, simbrtk or
siilphatc of inercury or cinnabai, haldt or tuiinenc. UartUib
(

eiminaUn chebula) and kassts were the sources from v\hich colours
were made Cow unne was also utilised to get an ycliou paint called
Jen or I lynn Huntei mentioned about mdigo winch had become
a major manufacture of this district by the second half of the
nineteenth century

It will be seen that most of the old time industries m Monghyr
district presuppose a class of more cultured and economically tvell

placed consim^r Monghyr from very early times has been the seat of
this type or affluent families and the extensive river borne trade that
onghyr enjoyed facilitated transport of the manufactured articles

1 liroughout the Muslim period and till the establishment of Britivli
rule Monghyr occupied a position of great strategic importance Tlw
recent excavations at Naulakhgarli JaunangaJgarh and other places
show unmistakably that superb vvorkmanship m stone, metals, ctCr
came from earlier times Much of Monghyi's old tune industries
centered round delicate and superb craftsmanship whether in the
making of gold oi silver inlaid guns and pistols, lewellcry, stone-
linages or furniture of high order These maioi industries led to
other minor industries like manufacture of paint, leather work,
palanquins, argicultural implements etc

It will be relevant to quote, from the last Dntncl Gazelleei of
Monghyt published in 1926—

The skill of the artizans of Monghyr and the excellence of
meir '^ork have long had more than a local reputation
One of the earliest products of the district now extinct
appears to be the black stone throne or }nas 7Md of the
Nawab Nazims of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa which
bears on one of the 16 facets into v\hich flie rim is out
an inscription in Persian to the effect that this
auspicious throne was made at Monghyr in Bihar hy
the humblest of slaves, Khaja Nagar of Bokharo in 1052

k \

^ ^ Later, in the eighteenth centurv.
When Mir Kasim Ah made Monghyi his capital and set
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\ip an arsenal there, the manufacture of ironwork
appeals to ha\e flourished Raymond (Mustapin
Khan), the translator of the Son ul Mutnkhann (cn

1786), indeed sa^-s ‘The European reader may
possibly hear with surprise that the firelocks nianufac-

tuied at Afonghyr prosed better than die best

Towerproofs sent to India for the Companys use and
such i\*as the opinion avhich the English ofliters gaie

when they made the comparison by older of the Council

of Calcutta The flints were all Rajmahal agates, and
their metal more mellow ‘

Mr Twining who \isited Monghyr in 1794. when on his

way up the Ganga with the Commander m CiiieK

Sir Ralph Abercromby, found much to admire in the

iron WTire of the Monghyi workmen ‘Iron oie’, he
sa)s, ‘ IS more precious than gold to tfie industrious

inhabitants of Monghyr, sustaining by its abundant
and cheap supplies, an extensne maoufactoi) of iron

utensils of almost eiery description \ travellei from

Europe is surprised to see presented to him foi sale

in the interior of India, knives and folks saurepans

gridirons and teakettles, which would not chsciedit an
ironmonger’s shop in London But it is not the

kitchen alone that Monghyr is able to supply possessing

an excellent fabrication of cabinet ware, chairs tables

sofas, cots bedsteads, drawers, etc—all made of a

handsome black wood resembling ebony The chairs

and sofas, m particular, with cane bottoms are

extremely neat, and scarcely infenor to tiie European
models after winch they are made The commerce of

Afongfiyr m these articles is aery extensile He also

mfonns us that the mineral water obtained from the

hot springs of Sitakund was m great icquest its

principal imne being its pnnty and consequent
wholesomeness and also its property of remaining good
for a great length of time in casks or bottles For tliese

reasons it is not only much dnink by the weaUhiei
inhabitants of Monghyr, or Such as can afford to send
for it, but IS often despiatched to Calcutta for the use

of persons about to undertake a long sea \oyage On
these occasions it is either sent off in large jars oi in

bottles filled at the spnng I was told that m the
latter case it would preserve its tasteless puntj foi more
than a twelve month Recollecting, when I heard tins,,

the offensive water of the ship on mj waj to India,

1 resolved, if u pleased God tliat I evci relumed to-
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England, I would take ^v^ith me a feu dozens of the

water of Sitakimd ’ *

From the journal of Bishop Heber, Avho Msited Monglijr m
1824, ^ve find that the industries of Monghyr weic suU

flourishing * I was surprised he wrote, ' it the

neatness of the kettles, tea trays, guns, pistols, touting

forks, cutlery and other things of the sort, which may

be procured m this tiny Birmingham The only thing

which appears to be wanting to make their steel

excellent is a better manner of smelting and a more

liberal use of charcoal and the hammer As u is their

guns are very apt to burst and their knnes to brnh

precisely the faults which from want of capital beset the

work of inferior artists in England The extent hou

ever to ivhich these people carry on their minnfactiircs

and the closeness with which they imitate English

patterns show plainly how popular those patterns tre

The mineral ivater of Sitakund was still exported some

persons in Calcutta dnnking nothing else, Mhile

muskets and pistols were made and sold at cheap'prices

besides spears, which were ever cheaper, one of the best

only costing Re 14 0 The Bishop purclnscd a

number of the latter for his servants, so that his cabin

looked like ‘a museum of Eastern weapons Hn

narrative also introduces us to another industry wliidi

has now unfortumtely disappeared, viz ,
tiie proouc

tion of talc for use m windows, blocks of talc uhicli

divided easily into thin but tough lamin-e as trans

parent as isinglass, being obtained from the Kharagpnr

hills Thirty years before his visit this ivas the only

approach to glass usually seen m ivmdows of houses

esen of those belonging to Europeans f
Many of the industries mentioned by the early writers sti

survive and flourish and to them have been addec

large and important industries, such as stone quarrying

and the manufacture of locomotives at the great

workshops of Jamilpur

Indigo

The following quotation from the last District Gazetteer of

Monghyr (1926) gives the story briefly of how mdigo flourished m
declined m the distiict — .

‘ In Sir William Hunters Statistical Account of Bengal

(published in 1877) it is stated ' The great Europe^

• T Twining—^Travels m India a hundred years ago, 1893
Sitakund water used to be bottled and sold m Calcutta forty years back

this purpose the stream was bunded near by (Phillip-Kund) and this mineral water

held in great demand particularly among the foreigners (P C R C) ,.,7

t P Heber Narrative of a journey through the Upper Provinces of India m-
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industry connected iMtIi the preparation of indigo has
nou for a long time taken tlic first place aiiioni’st

manufactureis in this district, and still holds tint

position The area under indigo ciilimtion is

estimated at 10,000 aaes and the outturn at 4,000

rnaunds or about 143 ions ' Sir William Hunicr tlicn

proceeds to quote a return submitted h) the ollirei

inchargc Ilegusarai subdivision in which nearl) all

the chief factories arc situated', which shows that in

I8G9 five concerns were at work, mz, Nfanjhaul,

Begusarai, Bhagwanpur, Bcgamsarai and Daulatpur
These concerns cultivated 19,500 biglns, employed
6,400 to 8,400 hands and procluced 1,590 rnaunds of

indigo but the outturn iii that ^car was very much
less than in average years In an article on the

Distribution of Indigo in Bengal published in the

Statistical Report of 1877 we find i fuller account of

the industry which is as follovs's —
Indigo cultivation ui Monghyr is believed to be decreasing

and IS now almost entirely confined to the tract of

country lying north of the Ganges On the soutli

of the river there are only foiu factories—two
furopein and two native—and their nnnufaclure foi

some tunc past has been very inconsiderable Nortli

of the Ganges eleven factories arc at work—eight
being under European and three iindei Indian
mamgement The area cultivated wiih mdigo m
the whole of the district may be stated as 15,000

acres, producing on an average 1 500 nnunds of

iinnufaciurcd dye It is said tint 5| lakhs of rupees
arc yearly expended on indigo cultivation m the

district In Monghyr, as elsewhere indigo is grown
on the best high lauds tint arc available and the

cultivation is unpopular with the raiyats as dis

placing their most profitable crops The zammdars,
liowevcr, arc favourably iiiciincd towirds the planters,

who pay a high rent for indigo lands while the low

landless castes such as IVIushahars, Dorns and
Dosadhs, get better wages for work on indigo culti

vation and manufacture than they could hope for in

othci lines

Ivtn as late as 1901 2 Uieic were the following factories and
outworks (1) Bcgamsarai, with outworks at 1 eghn,
Barauni Naw-ada and Jhamtia (2) Bhagwanpur,
having outworks at \gapur. Surajpura and Kmaul
(3) Harrakh, with outworks at Nfasnadpur, Mahna
Dliabauli and Malt Hasir (I) Manjliaii] with out'-

works at Bishunpur Birpur and Garhpura, ("i) Sisnum,
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Asilh outworks at Banduar, Ganiharia and Kanialpiir

(0) Nayagaon and (7) Sadanandpur, ^\tth oiituorks at

Hitanpur and Samastipiii There \\eie also four

outuorks of factories in Darbhanga, \iz Meglniil and

Ramnagar, oimvorki* at Daulatpur, Malipur, an out

\\ork of Mangalgarli, and Gobindpur, an outwork of

Dalsinghsarai L\en at the short time uhicli has stnre

elapsed the abo\c list is mainly interesting from the

point of view of a local historian The number of mined

laciory Imddingi which one sees in North MongU^T u

a melancholy sight The industry is declining owing

to adserse seasons and the competition of the artificial

product Nfost of the planters have disappeared and

those left are taking up zamindan and the cuUuauon

of country crops as well as mdigo

The follotving table shows the lactones now working The

two factories in the Mongh^r siibclisision arc both in

thana Kharagpur —

Subdivision Factory Ontnorl.

Begusarai Daulatpur
Baiidwar

Bishunpur

Gamharia

Garhpura

Sisauni

Manjaiil

Mongliyr Digaon
Sangrampur

The piocess of disintegration of indigo cultivation and maim

facture as t major occupation m the district that had started nuith

earlier and has been referred to in the quotations above has now

been completed since at least two or thiec decades There is no

indigo cultiiation or manufacture now Tlie synthetic dye made

the cultivation and manufacture of indigo rather uneconomic The

planters had added to then troubles by leaving the indigo I'yols

more or less to their amlas or subordinates ivho usually maltreated

the tenants The tenants on their hand found incligo cultivation

irksome and uneconomic Mahatma Gandhi had come to Cbamparan

m 1917 to enquire into the grievances of the mdigo ^yots against the

European planters His enquiry was followed by wide agitations

and the passing of an Act which did away with most of the inequities

the mdigo 'iyots were suffering from This was pi-actically the death

knell of mdigo cultivation and indigo planters The planters staited

liquidating themselves and became gentlemen farmers Most o

them sold away their concerns which were purchased by local people
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or the zainindais The remnants of indigo culti\ation could still

be seen in the neglected and dilapidated mdigo vats in man) of the

concerns scattcied throughout the district Another lemnant is the

lingering one or tivo European families in Monghyr An example
could be seen in a number of houses within the fort compound
which belong to the family of Mr Dear Mr Dear also owned a

number of such indigo concerns He came to Monghyi to suppl)

sleepers when the Railway was being extended and stayed bchin<!

He Ind guen the first endowment which started the Sadar Hospital

.It Monghyi He presented to Monghyr town the Clock Towei over
the Fastern Gate of the Fort which was demolished b) the Earth

<)inkc in I0H4 The family had agreed to put up the Clock Tovver

again but for some reason oi other the offer has not yet been
implemented One ol Deai s daughters was married to General
Murray who was Duke of Aihone Mnnay gave up the title and
piefencd to Ine in Monghyr All this is being mentioned to show

the fii reaching effects of the indigo planters There is no doubt
tint the imligo industry played a great role m the economy of the

•district Some of the descendants are still scattered m the district

Among the other old nidnstrics that have declined but not died,

mention may be made ol the manufacture of gun

The decline had set in because of siipenoi steel and manufac
lured aims that were imported from abroad Gun making in

Monghyr docs not appeal to have gone beyond the state of cottage

industries viewed fiom the present standard This industry has

always been Siate-coiurolletl m some shape or other The ictpnrc

merits of guns earlier were nccessaiily much less and Monghyi
gimnnkeis could supply only a moderate demand But when the

possession of a gun became a necessity not only for security purposes
but also to indicate the status there was much more demand through
out the piovince and the supply could not liave been met locally

Fhc British admmistiation broiiglu in, as mentioned before, superior

types of guns from abroad Monghyr guns fell into disfavour and
the price declined to an uneconomic level Most of the gun makers
and their progeny went out accepting jobs at Ichaporc Gun Factoiy

and undei the military Then canic tlie Second ^Vo^ld ^^^ar and
tiiere was a sudden spurt of demand Monghyr guns were m short

supply 111 the forties a MonghyT gun fetched a black market
price of even 300 to 400 rupees Strict administrative measuies were
clamped on and the produce was controlled In the partition of

1947 many of the gun manufacturers who were mostly Miihamnndans
left for Pakistan Now manufacture of guns in Monghyr is absolutely

•controlled Ijy the State and an account is given elsewhere

The decline of some other industries like the making of furniture,

manufacture of leather goods, pottery, stone images, etc, is due to
the fait tint other places have developed these intlustnes M.any
of the leather manufacturers have gone away to Calcutta Kanpur
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and Luckno)\ \\liere there aie better ^^enues of employment, eiilicr

on tlieir otvn oi in tfic tanneries The indigenous paint mdiistr) has

had a decline but iheie has been a revival in another way by the

manufactuie of \ermihon and other punts at I uckheesarai Making-

of cheese had a decline but owing to the availability of faster railwai

(oinmnnicaiion now, much of the clicesc is sent out from Khagana

and Jamui area for Calcutta This cheese cannot last and hence

the necessity of quick ti-aiispon Manufacture of salt and saltpetre

from saline soil has had a natural decline owing to availability of

cheaper salt from elsewhere The decline of nver borne trade has

partially contributed to the decline of some of the old industries It

may be mentioned here that regular and daily steamer service to

Buxar on one side and Calcutta through Goalundo which is now in

Pakistan has been stopped by Indian General Steam Navigation

Co , since three years back- Monghyr was an important station for

them

Sources of Power Supply

The industries that are run by power have either their

electricity plants or derive the power from the Electnc SuppI)

Companies or from the power generating stations maintained by the

Government The Railway Workshop at Jamalpur and the tobacco

manufacturing factory of the Imperial Tobacco Company, ltd at

Basudeopur Monghyr have their own generating plants

Industries and Manufactures of tiif District

The economy of Monghyr district is predominantly agricultural

According to the figures obtained at ihe census of 1951 barely 4 per

cent of the population of the district are dependant for their means

ot livelihood upon production other than cultivation there

21 l^i3 self supporting persons in the category having 8441-

dependants

It is peculiar that notwithstanding the general development

the industry during tVie century the proportion cA tVrt sectvon-'it

population dependant upon it has dwindled considerably Tims

ivhereas 13 6 p>er cent of the population were supported by industries

in 1901 population being 20 68 804 the figures now stand at 4 per

cent population being 30 lacs approximately This diminution iH

the |>ercentage is largely attributable to the sustained decay of sktHe

craUsmanship and handicrafts caused by the disappearance of the

section of people to which they catered no less than by the free flo"

of the mass manufactured goods from abroad The latter had r

dimaging effect on village and small scale industries

Some of the industries faced a gradually decaying cleiiiancl due

to slow disappearance of a particular class of people, i e , the anstocm

tic faniihes of Nawabs and rulers moneyed and leisured classes "ho

proved to be the most reliable patrons of industries in the height

of their powei during the fifteenth to eighteenth centunes Mhth
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gradual decline o£ such families the patronage to many industries ivas

also lost In the first half of the eighteenth century "wre see the East

India Company maintaining troops in the fort of Monghyr, towards

the close of this century we find Monghyr as merely a station for

half pay and invalid officers and men, which all provide a proof for

the ultimate annihilation of the one time booming industries the

reminiscent of which we find in the notes by Miss Emily Eden in

her ‘Up the country" when she came to Monghyr in 1837 She
was naudi struck by the inlaid tables and boxes " and there were the
prettiest dolls furniture possible, tables and cane chairs and sofas

footstools of such curious workmanship ” The existence of a leisured

aristocracy tvith the strength of a long purse naturally encouraged
delicate ivorkraanship and finely executed furniture, fabrics, luxury

goods, steel products, etc

The skill of the artisans of Monghyr and the excellence of their

work had earned for Monghyr the epi^et of “Tiny Birmingham"
The Selection of the site for the Workshop of the Eastern Railway
at Jamalpur tvas to some extent based upon the availability of skilled

personnel in the area

It IS sad that the industrial economy was allowed to be shattered

due to shrinking demand The fine craftsmanship in steel, wood or

gold IS now practically lost and the consumption of foreign goods
has gained ground

Even now, hoiv'ever, the contribution of industries to the total

annual income of the district (as grossly computed by the Director

Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Bihar) is considerabl) large,

being to an extent of 9 85 crores or 19 0 per cent of tlie total as

compared to 23 56 crores or 47 per cent of the total from agnculture,

li\e stock and forestry together

There are tw^o large scale industries in the district, namely the
factory of the Cigarette Company and the Jamalpur Railway
Workshop which may account partially for this contribution

Existlnc Industries

The statement below gives a list of existing industries in the

distnct —
I Major Industries—

(1) Engineering Workshop—
1 (2) Cigarette Manufac

turing—

1

11 Medium and Small-scale—

(1) Rice MilU-9, (2) Flour Mills-65, (3) Oil Mills-

17, (4) Dal MilIs-15. (5) Distillery-1. (6) lice

and Ice Cream—11, (7) Bin—15, (8) Housing—
2, (9) Saw Mill and furniture \Vorks—6, (10)
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals—3, (11) Gun
making—23, (12) General Engineering—6,
(13) Foundries—5, (14) Domestic Utensils

46 Rev12
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Making—7, (15) Trunk and Suit-casc Maknig-7

(16) Agricultural Implements Making—3, (17)

Bucket Making— 1, (18) Mica—2, (ID) Slate

Stone—4, (20) Tiles Potteries—1, (21) Lime and

Cement— 1, (22) Vermilion and Colour Factories

III Cottage Industries—

(1) Weaving, (2) Basket Making, (3) Rope and Mat

Making, (4) Fire Works, (5) Paddy Husking

(6) Sabai Grass Rope Making, (7) Indigenous

Tobacco (Chewing and Smoking), (8) Kliand

sari, (9) Poultry Farming

Hea\y Industries and Mining

The Eastern Railivay ^Vo^kshop at Jimalpur ins been established

m 1862 for the repairs and construction of rolling stock and pbni

connected nith the Raihvay It is now one of the biggest Locomotive

Repair Workshops in India The constituent sliops have since Hr

outgrown tlieir original size and have been remodelled to meet tlie

modem need of an industrial concern

The shops are at present spread over an area of 13312 acres

properly fenced round of vshich 35 70 acres are roofed over There

are altogether 28 constituent shops subdivided into three distinct

categories to facilitate manufacture of component parts and quicker

repairing of locomotives, viz —
Finislimg Shops—11, Manufacturing Shops—14, Ancillaty

Shops—3 (Progress and Planning Sections including

Government and Tm plate Section)

In the Manufacturing Shops two iron foundries and one bras>

Av lute metal foundry cast all ferrous and non ferrous engine com

ponents and other articles required for use by the railways, the most

important of the ferrous materials cast are the D O plates and the

Engine cylinders Almost 90 per cent of the Eastern Railway ^

needs in respect of D O plates and almost 100 per tent needs m
respect of cylinders of the Easiem and other railways are met by

the materials fabricated m these shops

In the Emishing Shops the different engine components

fabricated m the manufacturing shops are properly macluncd ann

made ready for use Besides these, materials required for cons'unp*

tton by other departments arc also finished for use The

periodical and intermediate repairs of l(x:omotives are also carricti

out by the Erecting and Boiler Shops During 90 years of iheit

eventful life, these constituent shops have ircalccl all ovcriiaulw

approNimately 30,000 engines for periodical hospitalisation wuh

major ailments in their constituent set up The total number ol

engines treated for ailments throngh intcnncdiatc repairs diinng
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the period is in the neighbourhood of 11,000. The cost of overhaul

of engines is in the vicinity of Rs. 10 lacs a month. TJiis is not a

small achievement specially in view of tlie fact that this rate of

outturn was uniformly maintained during the two most critical

periods once in 1934 after the terrible Bihar Earthquake and the

other in 1947 after the political upheav'al resulting from the unfortu-

nate partition of the country and the resultant interchange of staff,

which meant some depletion of the technical staff. During the

Second World "War this factory was fully employed for manufacture

of Ordnance articles. Approximately, 500 locomotives undergo
repairs annually.

The Rolling Mill turns out rc-ro!led bars of different sections

required for use in the workshop while the Bolt and Nut Shops turn

out bolts and nuts required by the different departments of the

railu'ay. The casting and finishing of 65 tons annual block of the

Chittaranjan Locomotive Works in the year 1951 in tiris t^*orkshop

has been acclaimed to be a land-mark in tlie history of Indian

Foundries casting lieaty materials. The accent in tlie different

sections has ah\*a)'s been to modernise and catch up the latest results

of research. At the present day cost, the total investment is of the

order of Rs. 15 crores and the annual turnover is approximately

Rs. 4.5 crores, of tvhich Rs. 1.5 crores is the ^vage bill.

The motive power for runn'ing the entire series of component
shops is supplied by the Railway’s own Elcarical Pow’er House of

the capacity of 8300 K. "W, transmitted through 911 nos. of moton of

9,468 H. P. situated within the four trails of tlie workshops.

The average number of workmen employed is little over 14,000

including supervising and administrative staff. The wages paid to

the manual tvorkers vary from Rs. 35 to Rs. 130 a month excluding
dearness allotrance. The per capita earning of a worker in the year
1950 tvas over Rs. 96 per month including dearness allowance.

One of the important functions of this great workshop has been
to turn out trained men of technical skill for various purposes and
to suit different status. Ap.art from turning out a large number of

men technically qualified for various branches of trades, the concern
gives training to young men to hold responsible superior charges in

the Raihrays, Steel Works and other concerns.

A fully equipped 120-bedded hospital including a modem X-ray
plant is also maintained by the RaiUray at Jamalpur to cater for the

needs of the staff. Besides these the majority of the supervdsing and
administrative staff have bejn provided with Railway quarters while
•workmen have been provided with free transport from their house
to the wwkshop.' For this the Railway's have provided special
trains commonly knoum as Cooly Trains between Sultanganj in the
east and Kajra in the west. The trains run very frequently and
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the Railway workers use them for coming to Jamalpur and going;

back to their villages There is a well equipped canteen for the

workers The Jamalpur shops have been chosen for the manufacture

of steam travelling cranes by the Railway Board for manufacture of

two cranes per month beginning from October, 1961

Mica Mines and Other Minerals

The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr (1926) mentions as

follows —
" The south of the district contains part of the Bengal mica

producing area, which roughly coincides tMtli a great

belt of schists and associated gneissese granite some

12 miles broad and about 60 miles long, sshich stretches

from Bendi in Hazanbagh district through the south

eastern comer of the Gaya district north eastnrards to

near Nawadih (Jhajhi) on the East Indnn Raihvay m

Monghyr Here there are six mines at work at

Burhia Mahgain, Snknshna, Ganda Sahaja Puban

and Bhuklo in thana Jhajha, and at Bichway in thana

Sikandra The average yield dunng the five yeaw

ending in 1924 25 was about 94 tons, as compared nitn

nearly 14^ tons in the previous quinquennium tne

decline being attributed chiefly to the product bein|

outclassed by that of the Hazanbagh mines In U-

the outturn was 10 tons and the total number

employees was 315 The men employed are

residents who come daily from their homes m ^

adjoining villages Wages range from 5 to ^

daily for men (avenging 5|- annas), and are o to

annas for women and 2 annas a day for children
^

largest mines arc at Bhukle, where there are

excavations, varying in depth from 9 to 69 feet

at Mahgain, where there are six excavations of

30 feet The process of mining is of a priim i

character The mica is generally discovered at
.

exposed out crop of a pegmatite vein on a hill face

is followed from ‘ book” to "book’ by t't’tlerli

stopping, which results in tortuous work hke no

The whole material extracted, consisting of ni

rubbish and underground water, is brought to

surface by a string of coolies -working hand oier na

on rudely constructed bamboo ladders

There are some other mica mines not being
present which belong to»the Maharaja of -

These are to be found in mauza Bihara Not far u

the slate quarries of Dharahara is a hill of fltiartz

granite or mile stone grit, the stone extracted

IS utilised for grindstones Lime is also exported 1
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Monghyr in considerable quantities. The coarsest

kind is made from kankar or nodular lime stone,

which appears to have been washed from the lime stone

fonnations of the Himalaps and deposited all over

Bihar during the oscillation of the rivers by which it is

traversed. The stone is burnt in kilns in order to

expel the carbolic acid gas, and the residue is collected

and sold at a low price. The best lime, however, is

made from the shells of fresh water molluscs, ^vhich are

found in great abundance in the marshes ".

The present state of mica industry in Monghyr is not very

bright. It may be mentioned here that Hazaribagh district which
produces the bulk of mica in India is also not faring well. There
are several reasons for the decline. Several other countries abroad
have started exploiting their mica resources. Mica has very little

consumption within India and the bulk of mica produce in India

has got to be exported. Indian mica industry earned some notoriety

during the month of stock piling of tlie mica by countries abroad when
Korea War broke out, Indifferent quality mica had been exported.

Years after xvhen the exported mica tvas sought to be used this fact

came out. Naturally there has been an allergy abroad against the

use of Indian mica. There is also a considerable waste owing to

the employment of crude methods.

Slate Quarries Industry.

The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926 has the

follotving

“The following account of the slate quarries of Monghp is

given by Prof. V. Ball in the Economic Geology of

India :
* In the transition rocks of the Kharag-

pur Hills there is a band of Slates from 6 to 12 feet

thick 'svhich is traceable for many miles on the northern
margin of the hills between Rishikund on the east and
the Gaura and Amrasani kols on the west. Being for

the most part vertical, it can only be ^vo^ked by steps

on the side of the hills, or by actual mines. For many
centuries this slate has been tvorked by the natives

more after the fashion ordinarily practised rvith

reference to veins of metallic ore than to deposit of

slate; the petty mines and quarries sen'e to produce an
amount of slate which is equal to the demand, but the

cost is certainly high. Its chief employment is for

roofing instead of tiles, and a large quantity is so used
at Monghyr and the neighbouring torvn; curry platters,

etc., are also made from this stone to some extent
This account was svritten many years ago before the

quarries tvere developed.
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There are now six slate quarries m the Kharagpur Hills at

Mariik Sukhal, Tikai Garia Amrasani and Silakobar

These quarries have been -worked since 18G4 by Messn

Ambler 8: Company who purchased the Basauni Indigo

Tactory from the lite Mr Deare and comerted it into

a slate factory The stone quarried is a sligh ly

metamorphosed phulhte which gi\es excellent roofing

slates and also produces fine slabs tshich are extensnel)

used for electrical purposes The slabs after being saiui

and polished are black enamelled and are made up

into sis Itch boards fuse bases and knife switches In

1914 the Company began to manufacture school slates

which are prepared m a fully equipped uorkshop tvhere

the slates are polished and fitted with wooden frames

The out put fluctuates the average outturn during the

last five years was 2 554 tons of roofing slates and

156 988 school slates The labour force employed in

1924 ^vas 300 below ground and 107 above ground

Wages range from 4 to 10 annas a day but many

labourers on piecework earn from a rupee to Rs 180

a day In 1913 the concern was formed into a limited

liability company under the name of Amblers Slate

and Stone Company Limited

Now a days, Banarpur and Dharhara are the two centres for this

industry There are a number of slate quarries m the kharagput

hills near Dharhara railway station situated at villages

Sukhaul Taikai Gona and Amrasani There are a number of

contractors who take the hillocks on lease Dynamite is used to bloi'

off the hillocks The pieces are soft when blown off They
brought to size with the help of instruments The slates are generally

used for roofing m places of tiles Of course some quantity of slater

are polished and are made suitable for being used by the children for

writing Times have changed and people are not inclined to use

slates for roofing And as such this industry is on a decline

At present there are two tiles manufacturing firms viz Messrs

Bajrang Lall Nirmal Kumar Tiles Factory and Messrs Rajamjai Ra*

Onkarmal Tiles Manufacturing Factory at Jhajha The former is

working well while the latter is lying closed They manufacture flat

bricks lock bricks and roofing tiles Messrs Bajrang Lall Nirmal
kiimar Tiles Factory have three kilns each having a column of 5 000

cubit feet Five hundred and fifty tiles and 2 20 000 bricks can be

burnt m each kiln The tiles manufactured by this firm are in great

demand m Ondal Asansol and in the local markets

A capital of about Rs 60 000 has been invested in this industry
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Tobacco Manueacturinc Industry.

In the year 1907 the Peninsular Tobacco Co., Ltd., Selected

Monghyr as a site to build a factory for the manufacture of cigarettes

and smoking tobacco. The factory tvas built on the river Ganga at

Basdeopur, 1^ miles from Monghyr station. The site was obviously

selected witli an eye to the river tvhich was a great means of transport.

It commenced manufacturing operations in the year 1908, In 1925
a printing factory was also set up for the printing of all materials

used in connection with the tobacco industry. In addition to tliese

a large saw mill has also been erected which fabricates all types of

packing cases from the log to the finished articles.

The factories are equipped with a large pou'er house for

generating electricity but it is proposed eventually to obtain full

power requirements from the Damodar Valley Corporation.

In 1934 considerable damage was suffered in the Great Bihar
Earthquake as a result of which the factories ^vere re-designed. The
Cigarette Factory is equipped with modem and up-to-date machinery.

One Cigarette Making Maclune of the type in use is capable of

producing up to 1,300 cigarettes per mintuc. The total strength of

the workmen employed is approximately 2,500 (monthly as tvell as

daily rated).*

During the Second World War owing to orders of the Defence
Forces, the Factories ^vere worked on full double shifts. The cessation

of these large orders, followed by the loss of the East Pakistan market
as a result of Partition led to reduced requirements from the Factories

and reversion to single shift rvorking. During the year 1960 the

Factories commenced partial double shift operation.

The following are some of the amenities in e.vistence for the

workers at the Monghyr factories

(1) a fully equipped Labour Welfare Institute complete tvith

stage, furniture, fans and cinema projector;

(2) a large canteen with modem equipment;

(3) a housing colony with houses of one or two rooms;

(4) a hospital building on the bank of the Ganges, in addition

to the Ambulance Room and creche within the Factory
premises under qualified staff;

(5) sports facilities;

(6) two hundred and fifty school scholarships and fifty seats

at the Basdeopur High School are provided for the

children of workmen; in addition ttvelve college scholar-

ships are ais’arded each year.

Many well known brands of cigarettes are manufactured at

Monghyr as well as smoking tobaccos.
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The principal raw materials used in the manufacture of cigarettes

and packets are purchased in India from the following sources

• Material. Source of supply.

' Unmanufactured leaf tobacco . . Andhra State.

Cigarette paper and rvrapping West Bengal,

materials.

Board for packets . . Bihar.

Timber for cases . . . . Bihar and Nepal Terai.

Tinplate . • . . Bihar.

The Cigarette and Printing Factories were transferred in 1928

respectively to Tobacco Manufacturers (India), Ltd., and Printers

(India), Ltd. In 1953 the Indian business of Tobacco Manufacturers

(India), Ltd. and Printers (India), Ltd. was transferred to the

Imperial Tobacco Co. of India, Ltd., so that the t\\’o factories nots’

form part of that organisation.

CcMENT Industry.

Lime stone and Ghhotia is available in abundance near about

Simultala. A company styled as “Jhajha Cement and Indastri«.

Ltd.” opened a factory near the Jhajha laihs'ay station for the

production of cement but closed down due to differences among the

Directors.

The raw materials for this important industry provided by nature

has been fixed for future exploitation.

Small-scale Industries.

Luckeesarai and Khagaria are the ttro main centres for fotri

industry. Both these toums have developed recently. There are as

many as 13 rice, oil and flour mills, big or small, at Luckeesarai,

viz.

(1) Messrs. Chuni Lai Chandi Prasad Rice and Oil

(2) Ganesh Mills; (3) Messrs. Bhagn'ati Mills; iv
Gaori Shanker Mills; (5) Hari Flour Mills; (6).Hirnat

L.al Kanhaiya Mills; (7) Kailas Mills; (8) Luxmi Muh;

(9) Mahabir Mills; (10) Mahasakti Mills; (H)
Ram Oil Mills; (12) Shiva Shanker Mills; (13)

Kishun

Mills.
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Similarly Khagaria too has got a number o£ rice, flour and oil

mills, viz.—

(I) Messrs. Bajrang Rice and Oil Mills; (2) Nand Lai
Parusrara Das Oil Mills; (3) Mahabir Mills; (4)

Jamuna Flour MiHs; (5) Lakshmi Mills; (6) Krishna
Oil Mills; (7) Sheo Flour Mills; (8) Annapurna Mills.

Besides these there are a few small rice and oil mills at Begusarai.

Jamut, Jhajha and Sheikhpura. The condition of these mills

naturally fluctuates with the availability of paddy. In War years they

worked very ^vell but with the end of the War, there came a period
of scarcity and depression. There iras shortage of foodgrains and
as such controls were rigidly enforced. Paddy husking was closed as

Government then had acquired monopoly on it.

The causes for the unsatisfactory condition of these mills may
be enumerated as folloivs

At times of scarcity and the controls, the mills were not
permitted to purchase paddy and sell rice and rationing

of foodgrains was introduced. According to the

monopoly scheme the Government used to purchase
paddy and hand over the stock to the mills and tfie

mills could only get milling charges. Later on some
mills were permitted to purchase paddy on behalf of

the Government, and they were asked to supply the

polished rice to Government at the controlled rate.

But due to the scarcity it was very diflicult to get paddy
at the rate fi.xed by the Go^’emment and the result was
that almc«t all the mills were lying closed. Improve-
ment in their condition is being noticed recently due
to relaxation of State control and the more satisfactory

crop in some kharif season.

As regards oil mills the mills were dependant upon the oil-seeds
’ imported from U. P. and as sucli they were to bear

the cost of importing the oil-seeds which is about three

times the cost of sending the oils by the mills of U. P.

to these places.

Secondly there were restrictions on the sale of oil-cakes in

Bihar while there tv'as no such restriction in U. P.

A number of very small oil and flour mills, may be about 100,

ha\e been set up throughout the district. They have very little

establishment cost, their establishments being run with one labourer
or tnhlry. They work on a small scale and their markets are con/ined
to small villages in the vicinity and neighbourhood hals. For a few
years tliey worked very u*cll and the markets of the big mills were
captured by these mills. They generally do not maintain any account
and therefore tlicy are not registered for pajincnt of sales tax and
income-tax.
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These mills generally have a Chakkt and a pair of Chauics vith
a small Diesel Oil Engine These mills do not make out much profit

due to their large number

The industry employs about 500 v^orkmen in this district and
the total amount of working capital invested may be estimated at

Rs 10 lakhs

Hosiery Industry

There is one hosiery factory at Monghyr which is noi\ closed

Ice and Ice Cream Manufacturing Companv

Khagana is specially important for the manufacture of ice used

for packing of fish Ice cream is manufactured at Khaqana
Begusarai, Monghyr, Jamalpur and Jhajha Ice cream is a neu
industry and each of the ice cream concerns caters to tlie local

market The quality is not good and sanitary arrangements poor

A large quantity of fish is av'ailable in the rivers around Khagana
and this has led to the establishment of four ice factories at Khagana
A large quantity of fish packed m ice is daily exported to

Darjeeling, Jalpaigun, Thakurganj and Calcutta from Khagana
The average producion of ice at Khagana is approximately 50 maunds
per day and it vanes according to the availabilitv of fish in ilic

surrounding water

Biri Industry

Btri making is one of the most important small scale indtisti)

of the district Jhajha Monghyr, Jamalpur and Sheikhpura are the

main centres for this industry There are quite a large number of

factories employing more than 500 workers per day at Jhajha
Ti^acco for the purpose is imported from Guzrat and Kendii leaies

and other raw materials are available in plenty in the areas around
Jhajha The average produrtion of bin at Jhajha area alone would
be about 10 lacs per day A considerable quantity of bin is exported
to Calcutta from Jhajha by several concerns who have a number of

branches at different places within the distnct It is estimated that

a total capital of about Rs 5,00,000 has been vested in this industrj
m the distnct and it gives employment to about 5,000 workers The
rate of wages to a worker is normally Re I per thousand of bins

Distillerv

at Mankatha where coiintr; made wine nnd
spirit are manuractured under the strict control ot tlic Snte Goicm

"’’"ufacture is earned on a laige scile and at present
the nctory gives emDlovToptif tn •»« ._5 _r i — xhe
»is«

4> tuinea on a laige scale nnd at p:

7™isT,n7e,F
to an asemge of 45 workers The

capital tn'cstrf m the business is estimated to lie shout rupees one
lakh It produces potable country spirit to the saliic of Rs 22.000
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every month consuming 4 000 maunds of coal and 2 maunds of

ammonium sulphate The produce is consumed locally and in

neighbouihood

Colours and Chemicals

The industry of preparing vermilion and different kinds of

colour has made some progress at Luckeesarai

They are manufactured by two fairly large concerns namely,

Drolia Sindur Factory and Messrs C M Drolia Colour and Chemical

Co This IS a new industry and still to be developed The pnncipil

raw materials, viz
,
coaltar, dyes, boric acid and other chemicals are

imported

The process of manufacture is manual Various chemicals are

ground and mixed with coaltar dyes The mixture is then dried in

the sun The material so manufactured are sorted out qualitatively

and then packed

In the colour industry alone there is an investment of nearly one
and a half he rupees The average number of persons employed
daily is 40

In the vermilion industry there is an investment of Rs 2 00 000
and nearly 104 persons are employed daily

Abir" and ''Alta" are the byproducts The annual sate

averages on Rs 3 50 000 laklis The products of this industry find

ready market in Bengal, Bihar, Uttar Pradcsli, Madhya Pradesh and
Assam

Cottage Industries

The history of gun manufacture may be traced from the days

of Nawab Mir Kasim who had made Monghyr towm as his head
quarters An authontative account is given by Mr Collins in Arts

and Industries in Bengal According to him the industry had
revived in 1890 and the average number of guns made annually was
ovTr 2,000 Formerly there were only five shops which sold guns at

the surrounding nielas This vsais stopped under the Arms Act and
die manufacture fell A demand for cheap guns still continued and
they were imported from abroad through Calcutta The gun makers
continued to protest to the authorities against the disabilities imposed
on their trade and tlie import of foreign guns W’as requested to

be stopped In 1909 there were 25 shops and a S B B L Gun
was sold for Rs 10 each This ivas the cheapest rate ever reached
at Monghyr Barrels were made of cylindncal iron rods welded and
bored together AH the other parts were hand made The manufac-
turers later started using motor steering rods Now they are using
steam pipe rods which stand very high temperature There has been
little change m the method of manufacture but nustnes can make
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a verj good imitation oE almost any gun The locks are generally

adorned ivith ornamentation in line svith the English pattern

•\fter Partition m 1947 some of tlie gunsmiths uere induced to

go to East Pakistan on tempting pay to teach the art oE manufacture

of arms to the people there If the manufacture of the arms tsould

hate been stopped, it might hate resulted m an exodus of these

gun makers either to Pakistan or to the manufacture of illicit amu
The State Gotemment, therefore, decided to bring m all the manu

facturen in the premises of the jutenile jail tvhiA tsRS the histone

armoury of the days of Mir kasim, and especially suited for the

storage of arms under the thick tt*aU The manufacture of arms has

been controlled although the industry continues to be m the hands

of private osvnen i\ho number 29

The output of each manufacturer \’anes as will be seen in the

table belot\ —

"Name of firm- 19o3 1954 19o5 1936 19o7

Hsndi

TotaL emplor^
at

present

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B

Tndip and Co 39 71 114 43 142 409 3

& P Sharma & Co 90 103 78 75 29 374 9

JUont Lai & Co 163 4

Bando and Sons 44 30 44 27 14o 2

B P Sharma and Sons 30 43 141 46 14 274 4

Baijnatb and Co 3 2 1 1 2 9 1

Mewa Lai and Sons 123 144 139 157 67 630 6

Sharma and Sons C3 37 36 33 4 17o

Delox ^rms Co 12 69 79 25 18o

B[otd and Co 118 61 30 86 59 3»4

Green and Co 2 12 12 7 33

Bo^•atA^m^ and Co 21 37 36 37 Si 165

Budhoo and Sons 2 61 3o 60 46 204 3

Saznri and Sons 4C3
4

Pfiz rand Sons 10 2 2 7 15

SouLhi and Sons S4 229 196 304 233 1 011 lO
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Nflma of firm. 1953. 1054. 1935. mo. 1057.
Bands

Total, employed
at

present.

1 ! 3 4 s 6 7 8

Louton oncl Co. .

.

12 G 19 72 5 114

Oriental Arms and Co. 49 138 lOl 137 485 3

Hind Arms and Co. .

.

4 10 2 6 0 31 3

The Monghyr Qun
Manufacturers Co-
Operative Society.

0 ID 2 1 28 1

Oiri Lai andCo. 207 208 254 ICO 32 921 10

Nand Lai Shanna .

,

247 3

B. 6. A, Corporation .. 30 31 78 42 475 050 10

Gtridharl and Sons 120 2

Banahidliar and Sons .

.

12 17 20 65 42 152 4

Although it retains the character of a " Cottage Industries ",

it is more secure tvitliin the four walls of the jail and has been termed

as " Monghyr Gun Factory” since the iSlJi June, 1948. TJie

external appearance of the guns manufactured by the factory is

excellent in spite of crude workmanship. The Home Ministry of

India is interested in developing the local skill under rigid security

conditions.

Apart from this, all confiscated fire-arms seized in various parts

of the State are checked by a committee at Government let'el and

those which are fit for repair arc thoroughly renovated at the

Monghyr Factory and then sold at reasonable rates. Those which

are prohibited bore are sent to Government and the condemned arms

are destroyed.

It is noteworthy that from 1953 up-to-date neatly 7>6G6 fire-arms

of Monghyr-make have been sold. The largest sale so far was in

1949. There is a great slum in this industry now. There are at

least 300 workers at present. The maximum price fetched by the

manufacturers was Rs. 800 for a D, B. B. L. Hammeriess gun. The
lowest price reached so far is Rs, 40 for a S. B. B. L. Muzzle loading
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Other Cottage Industries

From among the manufactures out of iron and steel are those

of trunks, Sint cases, domestic utensils and agricultural implements
Messrs Luxmi Mills and Messrs Duston Technical are engaged in

casting mill machinery parts, uhile trunks and suit cases are manu-
factured by Messrs Khemka Trunk Factory, Monghyr and
Messrs Luxmi Narayan Iron Works

There are three concerns engaged in the production of indige-

nous medicines The soaps made at Luckeesarai, MonghjT and
Jamalpur are able to meet the local demands for washing and toilet

soaps to some extent

Other Concerns

According to the Dishicl Census Hand Book of Monghyr, 1951,

there were 1,516 non textile establishments and 2,889 textile estab

lishments which included 2 cotton ginning, clearing and pressing

establishments and 5 silk spinning and weaving handlooms An
establishment is not defined, it will include even a 2 man concern

The textile establishments were mostly concentrated in all the thanas

of Jamui subdivision, Gogri thana of Khagaria subdivision, Bachwara
thana of Begusarai subdivision and Monghyr town

Basket making is carried on mostly in Jamui and Chakai area,

rope and mat making in Chakai and Lakhmipiir area, fireworks in

Chakai area, Sabai grass rope making in Jhajha and Kharagpur
indigenous tobacco (chewing and smoking) in Bachwara, Dalsingsarai,

Teghra and Begusarai area, Khandsari in Barbigha and Jamui area,

poultry farming in Baro area and paddy husking throughout the

district but greatly concentrated in ^aragpur area

The goldsmiths of Kharagpur manufacture a special type of fish

made of silver This is used for decoratne purposes and for

presentation on the occasion of marriages

There is one ceramic tvorks started m October, 1953 The said

industry started its works ivith the manufacture of crockery but now
they ha\e also taken up the manufacture of low tension insulators

and are manufacturing porcelain electrical goods and some items

of handicrafts like image, decorated flotvers, pots, etc. About
75 workers are engaged in the said factory and the monthly output
of finished products is about Rs 15,000 (rupees fifteen thousand)
and the porcelain electrical goods manufactured are finding a good
market m Calcutta

There are about 30 printing presses in Monghyr district and
-ir#* in Nfnnortivr Tarminnr
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The statement below show’s the capital structure, employment

position and the volume of production of some of the important

medium type industries of the Monghyr district

NamoRnd nature ofiodtistrial concerns Capital

Name and the year of start Nature of work Fixed
Capital

Working
Capital

Total

1 2 3 4 5

lll/s Bihar Chemical Industries Production ofmedi
Rs

20,536

Rs.

1,04,254

Rs.

1,24,790
^I?), Ltd ,

Monst^yr.

JI/s Drolia Sindur Factory,

cmeaandchenueaU

Slanufacture of <Si» 28,997 1,90,659 2,19,056
Lakhisarai, Slonghyr (1945)

"Mia 8 C III Broha, Colour

dur and ^6ir.

Manufacture ofcolour 85,842 2,43.186 3,29,028
and Chemical Co , Lakhisarai, and cbemicnts
Slonghyr (1944)

3I/s Slonghyr Gun Slanufae- Gud Manufacturing 1.15 000 2,10,000 3,25.000
turing Industry, Monghyr,
Jail area, Slonghyr. (1947)

Sl/a Lakshmi Mills, 2, Level Products of iron and 86,000 30,000 1,16,000
- Crossing, Slonghyr (1051)

St/e Duston Technical, Betwan

steel

Productsofuon and 77,863 40,009 1,20,877
Bazar, Stonghyr (193$)

SI/s Lakshmi Narayan Tuuhor

steel

Products of wood 23,000 25,000 48.000
and Iron Slanufacturing Co , and iron

Naya Bazar, Lakhisarai,
Slonghyr (1037)

SI/s Farmeshwar Froaad, Saw mdimg and 25.000 15,000 40.000
Slonghyr (1934)

SI/s Hiralal Divarka Slaharai,

furniture

Saw mill •

.

10,000 2,000 21,000
Lakhisarai, Slonghj'r (1053)

SI/s Biswantlia Saw Slillsand Saw milling and fur 3,500 1,000 4.600
Furniture Slokers (1950) niture

Employment Production Sale

Skilled
workers

Unskilled Super\ isory

workers staff

Annual
payment

1951 1953 1056 Per cent

0 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Rs
5 18 12 33,051 00

2 62 16 38,595 1.07,343 1.33,630 1.83.732 95

20 25 10 23,857 2,16,402 2,09,753 20,186 90 7

250 300 3,60,000 6,00.000 3,75,000 4.50,000 100

5 2 1 3,700 84,250 22,444 40,280 05

5 6 2.243 22,195 10,200 7,600

6 3,600 64,000 45,000 8,000 90

14 5 1 1^,980 18,000 100

2 2 2,520

1 2 1,000
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tanning it \\^as suggested that there was good prospect for the setting
up of small tanneries in Monghyr district. Regarding gun manufac-
ture the recommendation was that arrangements may be made for the
supply of graded raw materials and suitable machinery to enable the
gun manufacturers to ensure durability, resistance, precision and
accuracy, qualities essential in an arm It was also suggested that
the feasibility of setting up a testing centre for guns at Monghyr will
also be technically examined The Report of the Investigation Team
published in August, 1959 is a useful document It may also be
mentioned that Team thought that there should be no dearth of
shilled labour m the district

Labour and Employers' Organisation

The industries of the district require both skilled and un skilled

labour Most of the unskilled labourers employed m different
factories come from withm the district itself The supply of skilled

personnel comes from not only neighbouring districts but also from
outside India, specially in the supervisory staff There arc organised
labour unions in different industries but the unions of the Imperial
Tobacco Co, Ltd and the Indian Raihvay Workshop at Jamalpur
are remarkably well organised and influential Tollowing is the list

of registered labour unions in Monghyr district till 31st March,
1959 -

Serial Name of the umon No of
Regia

tration

Date of Registration No of
members

1 Monghyr Tobacco Manufactunog
Workers Union, Basdeopnr.
Monghjrr

68 18th September, 1945 2 733

2 Hospital Majdoor Union Monghyr,
Socialist Party Office, Monghyr

220 19th December, 1947 31

3 Monghyr District Press Workers’
Union Topkhana Bazar,
Monghyr

334 16tb February, ^949 98

4 The Electric Supply Workers’
Panchayat , Monghyr

335 loth February, 1949 406

5 Municipality Harijan Kormchan
Congress Mohanpur, Jamalpur,
MODghjT

345 2nd March, 1949 190

C East India Railway Ministerial
Association Sadar Bazar, Jamal
pur, Monghyr

362 9th May, 1949

7 Jamalpur Municipal Employers*
Tin,On XRTnalnnr hlonehvT

369 lltb June, 1949
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Sena
no.

Name of the union No of
Beg»'

tration.

Date of Registration. No of
memberB.

8 Thana Ban Majdoor Congress,
Jhajha. Monghyr.

48S 25th January, 1951 .

.

Jfotor Karmchari Sangii, Sfiri

Krishna Sewa Sedan, Chowfc
Bazar, Monghyr.

me 22nd March, 1951 .

.

10 Monghyr Bin IVotkera* Union,
Betwan Bazar, Monghyr.

627 I3th September, 1961

11 Bihar Chemical Workers' Udioii,
Topkhana Bazar, Monghyr.

533 Slat January, 1952 ..

12 The All India Railiray Alintsterial

Staff Federation, Jamalpur,
Monghyr.

668 3rd November, 1952 ,

IS The Begusarai Thana Tomtom
Majdoor Union, Post Begusarai,
Monghyr.

678 7th January, 1653 ..

14 Begusarai Bin Majdoor Union,
Post Begusarai, Monghyr.

577 7th January, 1953 ..

15 District Board Press Workers’
Union, Ban Bazar, Monghyr.

590 23rd March, 1953 .

10 Begusarai Scavengers' Union,
Begusarai, Monghyr

600 4lh May, 1953

17 Sheikhpura Palladar Jilajdoor
Union, Moti Chakdiwan, Post
Sheikhpura, Monghyr.

606 5th June, 1953

13 Mankaiha Distillery Majdoor
Panchayst, Village Bftlgudar,
Post Maokatha, Monghyr.

660 23rd March, 1954 .

,

19 Monghyr Municipal Safai Majdoor
Union, Choti Mogal Bazar,
Monghyr.

689 4th November, 1954..

20 Bin Majdoor Union, Jsmui,
Monghyr.

703 2rd January, 1954 ,.

21 MonghjT Municipal Employees’
Association, Monghyr Municipa'
lity. Ban Bazar, ilonghyr.

703 9th January, 1955 .

Monghyr Zila Ban M a j d o or
Union, Babu Bank, Jhajha,
Monghyr.

747 30th September, 1955

23 kakshmi Mill Workers’ Union,
Topkhana Bazar, Monghyr,

780 3l3t May, 1956

24 Mehthar Majdoor Union, Jamui,
Post Jamui, Monghyr.

781 10th July, 1956
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Senal
no.

Nacae of the union No of
Regis
tration.

Date of Registration. No of
members.

2S Thana Ban Majdoor Union,
Sheikhpuro, Monghyr

791 11th August, 1956

2Q Monghyr District Board Em
ployeea Association, Monghyr

819 4th January, 1957

27 ByabeeiKermchari Sangh, Sheikh
pura, Monghyr

820 8th Febmary, 1957

28 Byabsai Karmchari Sangh (Shop
Assistant Union) Shah Zuhair
Koad, Purahsarai, Monghyr

824 10th Feburary, 1957

29 Bin Majdoor Songb, Gogri Jamal
pur, Monghjrr

843 27th December, 1957

30 Bin Majdoor Union, Asarganj,
Monghyr

845 3fd Februory, 1058

31 Lakhisarai Kang and Sindur
Majdoor Union, Purani Bazar,
P 0 Lakhisarai, Monghyr

875 8th November, 195$

Truck Owners' Association, Monghyr

There is a Truck Oivners’ Association at Monghyr which manages
the transport of goods by the public trucks It works midway
between the parties requiring goods to be transported and those

transporting it at a certain remuneration It is an institution run
by certain interested individuals with financial responsibilities upon
their own shoulders The Association takes upon itself the res

ponsibihty to see that the goods so booked reach safely to their

destinations But for this kind of service rendered, the Association

charges 3 per cent of the net transport charges payable, from the

amount to be received by the owners of trucks

Employees' Organisation

Welfare of Industrial Labour

The Labour Officer under the Commissioner of Labour, Bihar,

looks after labour welfare work m the different industrial establish

ments Housing] condition, recreational, educational and sanitary

facilities for the workmen have to be particularly attended to The
employees have to be provided avith canteens, hospitals and dis-

pemanes and other requirements under Factories Act Provisions

under the Minimum Wages Act, 1948 safeguard the interest of the

workers employed under such a schedule employment as in a motor
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Tice, oil and dal mills, biri manufacturing, and local bodies. The
Minimum Wages Act has also been made applicable to the ^vorkers

employed in agricultural operation but not yet implemented. The
Act has been enforced for the workers of the Monghyr Municipality.

The Local Self-Government Department of the Government of Bihar
fixed the basis of minimum tvages payable to the employees of

different municipalities of the State. The municipalities at Monghyr
and Jamalpur also adhere to that basis since 1951. It resulted in

an increase in the municipal workers pay packet. Workers of both
these municipalities are given bonus for good work. The workers
engaged in rice, dal and oil mills have also been brought under the

purview of this Act. The workers have been divided into two
categories, one monthly rated and the other daily. For the monthly
rated workers the minimum pay is Rs. 40 per month and for daily

rated workers Re. 1-6-0 per day. The State Government have fixed

minimum rates of tvages for the workers employed in biri industry.

In the district headquarters excepting Monghyr and Bhagalpur it

is Rs. 2-4-0 per thousand. At Monghyr the minimum rate is

Re. 1-14-0 per thousand and in rural areas it is Re. 1-9-0 per thousand.

It is reported that the enforcement of minimum rates of tvages in

respect of biri industry has not been very encouraging. However,
on representation from employers the minimum rates of wages was
once revised.

For the workers employed in the motor transport industry the
minimum rates of wages have been fixed. For a driver this is

Rs. 65 per month and for a conductor Rs. 45. Also the employers
pay to the workers a hhorahi at the rate of Re. 1 per night spent out
of headquarten.

There are a number of Acts, Central and State that go to the

benefit of workers. The provisions and rules framed under the
Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923, Trade Union Act, 1926,

Employment of Children Act, 1933. Payment of Wages Act, 1936,

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, Workmen’s Protection Act, 1948,
State Employment Insurance Act, 1948, Factories Act, 1948, Em-
ployees’ Provident Fund Act, 1952, etc, have been endeavouring to

safeguard the interests of workers from different angles. With the

enforcement of Bihar Shops and Establishments Act, 1953 and Weekly
Holiday Act, the employers have been enforced to provide certain

facilities and a compulsory weekly rest to their workers. In the

post-independence period rapid legislation on important labour Ian's

have much improved the status of the ^vorkers.



CHAPTER VI

BANKING, TRADE AND COMMERCE

Indigenous Banking and Credit rAciLiriES

The agencies for the supply of rural credit are Government,
Co-operative Societies, moneylenders relatives traders and commis
Sion agents and commercial banks Among these agencies the
money lenders dominate the rural creditt and the credit supplied by
the Government as well as through Co-operative Societies and other
agencies is almost insignificant The money lenders or the
indigenous bankers charge high rate of interest than other agencies

but still they are popular in rural areas because (i) they are easily

approachable, (tt) borrowers have not to undergo any red tapism and
(:ii) they have not to spend any money for obtaining loans Besides,

the village Mahajans and Sahukars who lend money, sometimes
advance loans x^ithout any landed security and so the borrower has
no fear of attachment of property But while these indigenous
bankers are the most important constituent of the rural credit

machinery, they exploit the rural borrowers and charge exorbitant

rate of interest

To safeguard the interest of the borrowers the Moneylenders
Act 1938 IS in force to some extent which checks the rising tendency
of interest

In this distnct there were 1,652 licensed moneylenders at the
close of the year 1956 57 and the amount of loans advanced by them
were as follows —

Urban area Rural area

Rs Rs

(a) With security 6 52 016 7 55 294

(6) Without security 1 09 960 7 29 084

Co-operative Credit Societies and Banks

In Monghyr district there are three Central Co-operative Banks
at Monghyr (Jamalpur) Jamui and Begusarai The area of opera

tion of the Monghyr Central Cooperative Union Ltd is extended

to the whole of Monghyr Subdivision The area of operation of

Jamui Central Cooperative Bank is extended to the Jamui subdui
Sion but that of Begusarai Central Cooperative Bank is extended to

Begusarai and Khagana subdivisions of the distnct Previously there

was a Central Cooperative Bank at Haveli Kharagpur but this Bank
was amalgamated wth the Monghyr Central Cooperative Union,
Ltd , from 1st July 1956

198
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The main activity of these Central Co-operative Banks is to

provide agncultural finance to their affiliated Co-operative Societies,

which in their turn finance their agriculturist members as short term
and medium term loans for productive purposes Short term loans

are advanced to agriculturist members to meet their current produc
tion needs such as seeds manures etc These loans are made
available to them at Short notice and are repaid within 9 to 12

months and in exceptional cases like cultivation of sugarcane wthin
18 months Medium term loans are advanced for purchase of live

stock, agncultural implements, etc , for a penod of 3 to 5 years Rate
of interest on all kinds of loans is per cent per annum from the
ultimate borrower, i e , the cultivators Loans are advanced on the

secunty of the landed properties of the members but such securities

are not required for loans below Rs 100 Personal secunties are

taken in all cases Loans are also available from Co operative

Societies to its non agriculturist members such as artisans up to

Rs 100 as working capital In very exceptional cases loans up to

and exceeding Rs 1,000 are advanced on the prior approval of the

Circle Assistant Registrar

The follotving figures ivill show the number of different types

of Co-operative Societies and Banks m the district —
Types of Societies No

1 Central Co<iperati\e Banks 3

2 Primary Credit Societies and Multipurpose Co- 813
operative Societies

3 Consumers’ Cooperative Stores 16
4 Teachers’ Co-operative Stores 1

5 Vikash Mandal Societies 8

6 Fishermen s Cooperative Societies 1

1

7 Weavers’ Co-operative Societies 20
8 Urban Societies 4
9 Large-size Societies 16

10 Oilmen Co-operative Societies 10

11 Industrial Societies 2

12 Sarvodaya Societies 2
13 Housing Societies 1

14 Other types

The following figures wll show the present position of the

Central Cooperative Banks of the district —

MoDghTT Jamm Begusarai
Centr^ Central Central

Particulars Co operative Co-operative Co operative

Union Bank Bank

1 Paid up ehare capital 88 551 15 291 17 6S0
2 R6«erve fund 6 878 42 65 0 71 172

3 Borrowed capital 2 S'* 345 1 00 908 3 91 286
4 Working capital 4 19 274 1 68 752 3,21 9'>0

6 Loan advanced to Co operative Soaetioa I 50 946 83 725 1 S'* 69“
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The co-operative movement has made steady progress in the
district There has been continuous increase m the number of
Cooperative Societies of all types and in their membership The
total number of families brought under co-operative fold is 33,820
From the foregoing details it will appear that co-operative movement
is not only helping in providing agricultural finance but also in other
field of activities, like supply of consumers’ goods, chemical fertilizers,

handloom industnes and other important activities

Joint Stock Companies

In the district of Monghyr there are no joint stock companies
registered under the Indian Companies Act except a few limited

companies like Bihar Chemical Industnes, Ltd , Monghyr, Jamalpur
Ice Company, Ltd , and the Lakhisarai Electric Supply Company
which has noiv been taken over by the State Government Besides

there are a few limited type of Co-operative Stores registered under
the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative Societies Act of 1935 Most of

the Cooperative Stores are defunct except a few which are dealing

in supply of consumers’ goods and sale of the text books published

by the Bihar Text Book Committee

Banks

There are four banks at Monghyr, viz , the Stale Bank of India,

the Bank of Bihar, the Central Bank of India and the Punjab
National Bank At Begusarai, Khagana and Lakhisarai there are

pay offices of the State Bank of India At Khagana there is a Branch
Office of the Central Bank of India At Jamui tJierc is no Commer-
cial Bank As has already been discussed before, there are Central

Co-operative Banks at Monghyr (Jamalpur), Begusarai and Jamui

The mam activities of the Commercial Banks at Mon^h;,T and
other places are (I) to accept deposits of all kinds and (2) to make
advances against Government securities, shares, foodgrains, etc

These banks accept Current Deposits, Savings Bank Deposits and
Fixed Deposits from six months to one year They also issue Cash
Certificates for three >ears Rate of interest on each tjpe of deposit

vanes according to tlie nature of deposits These banks make adv’ances

against secunties. Government Promissory notes, etc Adv'ances

are made mostly against foodgrains, cotton piece goods, sugar, Kirana

goods, oil of vanous kinds Banks keep certain margins which vary

from commodity to commodity according to ilieir quality Banks

also make adv’ances against their own deposit receipts, eg. Fixed

Deposit and Cash Certificates keeping a margin of about 10 per cent

Besides, these banks also transact other banking business like collec-

tion of bills, sale of demand and drafts and telegraphic transfer on

tlicir own offices for their parties They also purchase bills on behalf

of their parties
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Limited Companies and Insurance Companies

The number of limited companies in the district of Monghyr
IS very few

As regards Insurance Companies, there were agents of almost all

Insurance Companies at Monghyr and other important places of the

district The total business covered by all Insurance Companies m
the district before their nationalisation ivas about 40 lakhs

After the nationalisation of Life Insurance Companies in 1956

insurance business ivas so canalised as to facilitate its being rim
through an institution. Life Insurance Corporation, by name This
corporation, as in other districts, has got its sub branch oflice at

Monghyr, which was given start in November, 1956 There are

thirteen field officers working in this sub branch office, m which one
IS posted at Khagana, one at Jamui, one at Kalyanpur and one at

Haveli Kharagpur while the rest of them are stationed at Mongh>T
witli an allotted area of the district in their charge The field

officers who have an area in their charge, work through the appointed

agents who are distnbuted over the villages m their area These
village agents are an important link in die whole system They
secure business through direct contact with the people These
agents are on commission basis calculated on the premiums on the

policy

The sub branch at Monghyr sends up the proposals to the

Head Office at Patna for final approval Then at Patna office

when the required first premium is piid and all the formalities

fulfilled, the policy becomes a running one and the sub branch office

concerned is informed The sub branch office works as the link

betiveen the policy holder and the Corporation’s Head Office,

recommending policies fonvarding complaints from the policy

holders and dealing with any kind of discrepancies

In Monghyr, life insurance business has been expanding rapidly,

uhich is shown by the fact that in 1957 policy ivorth Rs 75 00 000
ivere placed, out of ivliicli those worth Ra 63,00,000 were completed
For the year 1958 up to 2nd June 1958, the position is presented

by the table below —

No of proposals Amount

Rs

Introduction 500 19 00 000
Acceptance 463 17.41,000

Completion 383 12,16,000

The statement aboie gives an amount of Rs 12,16,000 worth of
policies having been completed dunng the six months in the

beginning of the year 1958, which amount appears to be less and
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^vhose cause may be assigned to the apparent drought and scarcity

in the whole district But the floir of business is nonetheless

normal, and as usual it is expected that dunng the rest of the months,
the business may well be covered as m the years before, because it

was in only one month of December, 1957 that the Cojporation got

•completed policies ^vorth Rs 20,00,000

No^v the Corporation has prepared a new scheme known as

“Janta Policy Scheme” Under this scheme one can take out a

minimum policy of Rs 250 for an annual premium of Rs 12 or
more This new scheme is suitable for the people living m rural

and industrial areas

State Assistance to Agriculture and Industries

Before independence there was no organised way of giving State

assistance to farmers for the development of agriculture State

assistance for irrigation was very meagre

Statement showing the amount disbursed yeanvise under the heid
” AgncuUural Land Improvement and Industries from
1947-48 to 1956 57

Year Agricultural Land
Improvement

Industries

Rs Rs Rs

1947-48 9 425 00 8 000 00

1948 49 1,26,126 00 12,800 00

1949 50 2 39 916 00 2.39 905 00
1950 51 14,59,750 00 1,94,902 44
1951 52 53.99,574 00 81,783 00
1952 53 47,69,343 00 88,893 00
1953 54 27.41,060 00 41,466 00
1954 55 40,93,217 00 93,595 00
1955 56 10,12.785 00 88.Z90 00 1,000 00
1956 57 8,16,070 00 44,814.00 1,700 00

Many major imgation schemes have also been taken up by the

Government during Fust Five Year Plan Some of them have been
completed and some are under execution

After the Act* came into operation five persons of Monghyr
district were granted loans from the Department of Industries, Patna,

machine, expansion of manufactunng business, etc Nonnally a sum
to the tune of Rs 98,000 The laigest amount ivas a loan of

Rs 50,000 A few small amounts of money had been granted to a

few persons of Monghyr for purposes like purchase of seumg
of Rs 10,000 IS allotted annually to Monghyr distnct under tins head

* T^ihar State Aid to Industnes Loan Act, 1956
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Trade and Commerce

The Census Report of 1951 mentions that in about a dozen
important towns of Monghyr distnct, out of a population of 2,67,117,.

about 37,754 people or 14 1 per cent of the population are engaged
in commerce The corresponding figures for the rural area of the

district derived out of a sample survey of villages inhabited by
2,58,314 people, are only 9,822 or slightly less than 4 per cent of the
population Although there is a great deal of difference between
the conditions that obtain in North and South Monghyr, the per-

centage of people dependent on trade and commerce does not seem
to vary matenally.

The chief commercial classes are Agrawalas, Agrahans, Marwaris
and the Banias Agraivalas are engaged usually in banhing, trade

and other allied occupations, such as petty trading in gold and
jewellery, money lending, etc The poorer members among the

Agrawalas usually act as servants and brokers Agrahans are trades-

men rather than bankers, taking to sucli occupations as selling nee,

wheat, and hrana goods Manvaris are a well known and form an
enterprising commercial community They are both bankers and
traders Banias are usually petty traders in cloth and grams, and
they are the people that Usually man the groceries as well as the

familiar pan vjala’s shop at street crossings

With the growth of industnes, the pattern of imports and
exports has also undergone a parallel transformation and it is no
longer the pure agranan economy exporting only raiv matenals and
importing finished goods Coal has to be imported for running
factories, such as tlie Railway Workshop at Jamalpur, the Cigarette

Factory at Monghyr, the Gun Factoiy at Monghyr and so on Iron
and steel machineries, etc , have to be imported for the same purpose
Among other imports are salt, refined sugar, piece goods, cement,
cotton yam, kerosene oil, spices, cotton and woollen cloth, foodgrains,

fodder, hardwares and utensil and also some tobacco Small
quantities of quality wood are also imported It is difficult to get

the correct statistics of import and export through various channels.

Agricultural product such as foodgrains, oil-seeds, gram and
pulses, wheat, mustard, chillies, etc , are important items of export

A certain quantity of tobacco lea\es, raw sugar (gur) and ghee are

also exported Slate from Kharagpur hills, khas grass, mahua, lathts

made out of bamboos, mica, hides and skins, silica, saltpetre, the
leaves of the sal trees, sabat grass and fish are exported from different

areas

Monghyr has not remained unaffected by the gradual emergence
of an industrial pattern in the State as a whole and some industnal

products have come to occupy a significant position in the export
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trade of the district Among such items are stndur or vermilion
ivhich IS manufactured at Lakhisarat, cigarettes svhich are manufac*
tured at Monghyr, slates manufactured at Dharhara (Jamalpur), guns
produced at Monghyr, bins and Raniganj tiles produced at Jhajha,
ceramic pottenes and low tension electric insulators manufactured at

Mailehpur in Jamui Country wine is exported from Manhatha
Export of handloom cloth takes place from Gogri and Jamui

Among the trade centres of the distnct, the importance of
Monghyr is due to its being the distnct headquarters, in addition

to the location here of the tobacco manufactunng industry and the

gun factory Jhajha is an important centre for tobacco trade,

particularly bins and bin leaves Maheshn and Chakai are important
for mica Lakhisarai is trade centre for vermilion and colours as

ivell as foodgrains Barahiya is, however, the largest trade centre

for foodgrains in the distnct, though BarbigJia and Tarapiir

Kharagpur also have some importance in this sphere In the

northern portion of the district, a considerable volume of trade m
chillies IS earned on at Teghra and Baraiini in the Begtisarai

subdivision Gogn Jamalpur in Khagaria subdivision has become
an important trade centre hrgely due to its geographical situation

which enables it to supply different places such as Parbatha,

Chautham, Gogn and Bakhtiarpur Khagana itself is anotlier

important trade centre dealing with grams, fish, ghee, butter and
cheese Both Khagana and Gogn-Jamalpur are situated on the banks
of river, the former on the Gandak and the latter on the Ganga
Communications are difficult in the northern portion of the distnct

and hence the importance of rivers as channels of trade This
importance of the rivers in the north is also due to the fact tint

nver Ganga intervenes between this area and the factones and
manufactunng centres in South Monghyr. But tlie special reason for

the importance of Khagana as a trade centre is due to the fact that

It serves as a supply base for the distnct of Saharsa and adjoining

areas of Darbhanga The geographical position, proximity to river

and rail heads make Monghyr, Jamalpur, Khagana, etc , rather

important

Among the important market places of the distnct are Monghyr
and Jamalpur, both of which are regulated by mimicipahties The
market places of Khagana, Bcgus2ra*» Lakhisarai and Barbigha are

regulated by Notified Area Committee, and Union Committees look

after the bazars of Gogn, Haveli Kharagpur, Jhajha and Jamui The
names of village markets would be far loo many to recount, but

important among them arc Banarpur, Sangrampur, Asarganj

Surajgarha, Shcikhpura, Barbigha, Sikandra. Teghra, Barauni,

Sahebpur Kamal and Simn Bakhtiarpur. Two important cattle

markets in MonghyT are located at Mansurchak and Mukliana

Bazar m BaUitiarpur. A third one which meets on every Monday
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and Friday is at Tarapur An important hat dealing with

miscellaneous articles is held at Maghaul in Banarpur

When fairs and melas are held the places m question become
markets of no mean importance for the time being And such

melas are fairly numerous m Monghyr The most important mela

IS held at the time of Dashera in Jamalpur and Monghyr, though
there are scattered fans in other parts of the distnct also The
number of people who come to have “ Darshan ' of Mother Goddess

runs into hundreds of thousand and the fair assumes gigantic

proportions in and about the town of Monghyr A two-day fair is

also held on Kartik Pumima day at several places, notable among
them being Kashtahami Ghat, Simarta Ghat, Chandi Asthan,

Rasalpur, etc An important fair is held on Maghi Piimima day at

Sitakund, near Gangata Among other fairs may be mentioned
Basant Panchami Mela in Magh (January February), Shivaratn

Mela in Phalgun (February March) and Bhado Pumima Mela in

September, held in the same manner and more or less at the same
places as Kartik Pumima and Maghi Purmma fairs In the month
of Shravana (which corresponds to July August of the Chnstian
calendar) a fair takes place every Monday at Shiva Temple, Jamalpur
Another important fair is Rishikund Mela This takes place every

third year, in the Malmas ” for one month And closely linked

as these fairs arc with the religious festivals and celebrations a certain

amount of commercial implications are inherent in them

There are about 1,000 registered retail dealers and about 250
registered wholesale dealers m the district of Monghyr The whole
sale trading is done mostly in commodities like foodgrains cloth,

sugar, tobacco colour and lermilion, kirana goods, crockeries ghee,

butter, chillies, etc Retail trading is of course done in articles too
numerous to be mentioned But the volume of trade u a thuig that
IS practically impossible to determine, due to inadequacy of statistics,

tax evasion and clandestine commerce It would, however, be fair

to assume that the amount of sales tax and other commercial taxes
collected to give some indications regarding the trends m volume of
trade and commerce The amounts of sales tax collected m the
district dimng the years 1955 56, 1956 57 and 1957 58 (for the first

seven months only of the financial >ears) are Rs 12 42 lacs, Rs 13 60
lacs and Rs 12 82 lacs respectively and the same figures for tlie

commercial taxes as a whole are Rs 16 55 lacs, Rs 18 95 lacs and
Rs 18 71 lacs respectively This indicates that the nse m the volume
of trade and commerce seems to have been arrested dunng the
current >ear, and this may be explained by the unusual drought and
scarcity this year (1958)

Probably the same fact of scarcity and drought would be largely

responsible for the fluctuation of the pnee level in the district,

though the larger scheme of the oiuntry as a whole and the impact
of the expenditure on tlie development plans has to be constantly
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borne in mind The current price level of foodgrams has of course,

borne the brunt of the impact of scarcity and crop failures, as ^vouId
appear from the figures given below —

Commodity Price per md.

Rs

I Paddy 10 25

2 Rice (coarse) 25 00

3 Rice (medium) 27 00
4 Wheat (white) 22 00

5 Wheat (red) 19 50
6 Rahar dal 20 00
7 Afosur dal 23 50
8 Khesart dal 15 00
9 Maize 14 00
10 Gram 16 00
11 Mustard seed 36 00
12 Mustard oil 85 00
13 Groundnut oil 62 00
14 Linseed oil 54 00
15 Chillies 15 00
16 Potatoes 12 00
17 Salt 4 00
18 Sugar 36 00

No account of the trade and commerce of the distnct ivould be
complete without the mention of the trade associations therein It

IS indeed regrettable that the oiganisation of these associations leaves

very much to be desired Quite a number of them appear like

mushroom growths and then disappear after a feiv years Ac present

tliere are a number of trade associations which are not very old

Among tliem are Monghyr Vyabsai Sangh, Monghyr Tax Payers'

Association, Galla-gram Beyopar Sangh, Monghyr Hardw'are Mer-
chants’ Association and so on There are, however, two organisations

that have some permanence and standing and they are Bullion
Dealers' Association and Monghyr Truck Owners’ Association

There are other assoaations too su^ as ^Vholesale Cloth Merchants'
Association, Bin Dealers' Association and so on

This 15, of course, an age of transition and new lines arc

discernible. With the completion of tlie Mokamch Bridge on the

Ganga and the prospect of the oil refinery at Barauni there arc bound
to be changes and a number of subsidiary industries will come in

and new trade centres will be formed and there will be newer trends

jn Banking, Trade and Commerce



CHAPTER VII.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Development of Communication.

There does not appear to be much information available regarding

the old time trade routes and highways and modes of conveyance in

the period prior to the later Mohammedan period. The importance

of the area now represented by the district of Monghyr in epic age

when it formed a pm of the kingdom of Anga assures that there must
have been means of communication connecting this area with the

other pans. The district is associated with many mythological stories.

King Kama ruled over this part of the kingdom of Anga. Popular

belief even today ascribes a particular tract within the fort area of

Monghyr toim passing by the name of “ Kama Chowrah " to be seat

of King Kama’s kingdom. The extensive river front of the district

assures a highly developed water-borne traffic in the olden days. The
particular position of the town of Monghyr with the river Ganga
enclosing it on three sides made it strategically important for estab-

lishment of the headquarters of a ruling dynasty. Centuries after,

the Muslim king built a fort, which is at the place the river takes

a bend, the ruins of which are yet standing to bear the testimony to

the importance of the torni. The bathing ghat in the fort area,

known as the Kastahami ghat, traces its origin according to the

popular hearsay to the spot where Shri Ram Chandra on his return
journey from Mithila to Ayodli>’a after his marriage wiih Sita halted

with his consort to have a dip into the sacred water of the river to

relieve themselves of the fatigue of the journey.

Sitakund near Monghyr toivn, the Shira temple at the neigh-
bouring township of Sultanganj, tlie religious mela at Simaria gfiat

arc factors which pre-suppose a flow of traffic both by road and riN'cr.

Till the middle of nineteentli centuiy*, the chief Iiighway of
commerce and the main routes by whidi the district of Monghyr was
connected with other parts of India, rvere the river Ganga and the road
running along its soudiem bank. Local tradition ascribes the latter

to tlie Emperor Sher Shah, and it is knoim to have been tlie highway
along which Mohammedan armies passed in tlieir marches to and from
Bengal and North-West India. The Ganga, however, appears to liave

been used far more by travellers, several of whom ha\'e left accounts

of die journey up and doivn tlic river. From their accounts and
from other sources it »s learnt how great the cost of travelling, whetlier

by road or river used to be. Travellers by road from Calaitta,

a distance of 301 miles had to pay no less dian Rs. 406 out of tvhich

Rs. 301 represented die wages of PaMi-bcarets and the balance the
hire of die Palki. Travellers by rit'er had, according to a return of

1781, a journey of 45 days from Calcutta and its costs depended upon

209
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how many Dandts or boatmen were engaged For a bajra " the

rate varied from Rs ? to Rs 8 per diem, while larger boats, which
were called then “ Ulanka ” cost from Rs 22 to Rs 29 a day Steam
vessels do not appear to have come up so far up the river until 1828,
when a vessel called the Hoogly came up from Calcutta, and fhe

journey up and down ivas performed at an aveiage speed of 4| miles
per hour

The first rail track uas laid in India by the East Indian Railwav
Company in the )ear 1853 It wis extended to Monghyi m the year
1862 and since that date several other lines have been constructed
The first to be constructed was what is known to be the loop line

ivith a great bend towards the north from Khana Junction in order
to follow the course of the river Ganga and then when traffic increasec

a chord line was made from Lakhisarai to Khana Junction Near
about 1895 96 the construction of the South Bihar line was completed
It starts from Kiul in this district and extends up to Gaya on the west

where it meets the Grand Chord line

During the earlier period, when travelling facilities to and from
the regions on the northern bank of the Ganga were scarce, the East

Indian Railway put into commission at Sahibganj a steam vessel by
the name of “ Kashiji in 1870 for ferrying passengers over the nver
Ganga This arrangement, besides affording immense facilities to

the travelling public immediately proved to be a great economic
success to the Railway The passenger ferry at Monghyr tvas intro

duced at a much later date after the Monghyr ghat to Sahebpur

Kamal Branch of the old Oudh Tirhut Railway had been opened
for traffic

Near about the year 1900 the Bengal and North Western Railway
(Company) extended their system in the north of the district to

Katihar and since then several branch lines from Mansi in this distnct

C<r Siipsii}, Backliivam and Sarmstjpur a/td hom Sabelfpnr kamal to

Monghyr ghat and from Barauni Junction to Simaria ghat ivere

constructed Till during the recent tunes the road communication
in the district was poor and there were only a few roads and they too

ivere not suitable for fast mechanised traffic The high cost of trans

port and the risk involved m a joumey by road by means of slov^

moving transport were stumbling blocks in the way of inland trade

and the material progress of the district

In the pre independence days the road system under the British

grew up largely, if not mainly, in response to the need of strategy or

administration Since Independence however, th“ direction and
extent of road planning has been much influenced b/ the need for

promoting the economic development and accordingly improvement
to the existing roads and construction of a number of good roads ivith

bridges were taken up almost immediately after the achievement of

Indepedence in 1947 linking Monghyr and its important marketing

and agricultural centres with other neighbouring districts This has
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removed the long felt necessity to some extent The position of the

road communication of the district lying on the north of the river

Ganga tvhich is commonly knoivn as North Monghyr could not,

hoivever, yet been much improved partly due to the fact that the area

lies in the belt of tlie Kosi which is subjected to frequent heavy floods

and partly due to nonavailability of road materials on that side and
the transport difficulties involving heavy cost in taking the materials

from the south of the Ganga

A very great landmark in the development of communication not

only for the distnct of Monghyr but tor the whole of Bihar is the

completion of tlie ambitious project of Rail cum Road Bridge in 195^

on nver Ganga at Mokameh ghat connecting Barauni in Monghyr
on the north of Ganga There was an unfortunate bottleneck for

transport, trade and commerce because of the want of a Rail cum
Road Bndge on Ganga throughout the State of Bihar The tuo
portions of Bihar, namely. North Bihar and South Bihar have been
brought nearer by the construction of this project, the formal opening
of which was celebrated on the 2nd May, 1959 by the Prime Mmistci
of India The completion of the construrtion of Kosi Dam will be
another landmark It is expected that this multi purpose project on
Kosi will bring cheaper electncity and various other facilities to this

area as well There is no doubt that Barauni area will be verj much
changed m the course of the next one decade There are already

proposals for the construction of Refineries and a Thermal Plant m
this area Already there is a scramble for vanous industries and
speculations to acquire lands in the area m the vicinity of the Rail-

cum Road Bndge

Modes or Transport

The chief means of transport in the distnct are steamers, boats,

State and private buses, trains public and private trucks and bullock
carts Taxics and cycle nckshaws are also available at Monghyr,
]ama*lpur and some ol the urban areas Tight vehicles draivn hy a
single horse knoivn as el has are on the decline Cycles base become
common

About tivo-third of the bus services on the portion south of the

riser Ganga has been nationalised and Slate buses ply As a good
number of roads base been improsed and bndges provided in the

imbndged crossings and linked up sviih the neighbouring distnct

a large number of mechanised goods transport \eliicles have come
into use Bullock-carts the number of which has not been calculated

still remain the mam conveyance in the villages There is no
restnction for them or the ekkas for not using the highways

Rovd Communication

South Monghyr State Roads

Most of the important and artcml roads in the distnct have been
taken over by the State Public Works Department and improved to
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cope \Mth the heavy trafTic and are maintained by them The total

length so far taken over and improved by the Public Works Depait
ment is in the approximity of 250 miles Two major bndges on the
river Kiul, one *it Lakhisarai on the Monghyr-Patna Road and the
other near Jamui on the Monghyrjamui Road have been construrtLd
witli waterways 1,398 feet and 1,198 feet at an approximate cost of
Rs 16,00,000 and Rs 16.81.500, respectively

The principal roads on this side of the district mainly radiate
from Monghyr, Jamui and Lakhisarai The oldest road and histoncal
route IS the one which runs along the Ganga and is commonly known
as Patna Nfonghyr Bhagalpur Road The distance from Monghyr to
Patna is 108 miles and that of Bhagalpur from Monghyr- is 37 miles
Barhiya is at the westem boundary and Ghoi;ghat is on the eastern
boundary of the distnot The distance from Monghyr to Barhiya is

39 miles and that of Ghorghat from Monghyr is 16 miles The road
passes through Lakhisarai, Surajgarha, Monghyr, Nawagarhi and
Banarpur m the district It is a first class metalled and tar-dre>scd

road and there is a regular State bus service on the road between
Lakhisarai and Monghyr on one side and between Monghyr 'ind

Bhagalpur on the other side The nver Harohar between Laktti nrai

and Barhiya is not bridged But there is a ferry service at the
crossing and one good boat is maintained there all the year round to

pass across the light vehicular traffic besides country boats for
passengers A permanent bridge on this river has already been
started and the work will be completed soon After the construe

tion of this bridge there can be a regular bus service tiom Patna to

Monghyr By this route Patna is of a much shorter distance

There is anotlier important road connecting the district head
quarters with the subdivisional headquarters of Jamui and extending
to Gaya via Sikandra and Arha It meets the Patna Ranchi Road at

Nawadah in the district of Gaya The road takes off from Banarpur
about 11 miles east of Monghyr on Patna Monghyr Bhagalpur Road
and passing through Kharagpur, Guddi Mallehpur Jamui Sikandra
and Aliganj of this district enters the Gaya district near the village

Arha It is a first class metalled and tarred road There is a regular

State bus service on the road from Monghyr to Jamui and from Jamui
to Nawadah

Another important road starts from Jamui subdivisional head
quarters and goes to Biharshanf in the district of Patna touching the
Patna Ranchi Road in its 48th mile from Patna It passes through
the important marketing and agricultural centres of this district, eg,
Sikandra Sheikhpura and Barbigha The distance from Jamui to

Barbigha is 40 miles The road crosses the district border near
Ambabigha, a village about two miles from Barbigha It is a first class

metalled and tar-dressed road There is a regular State bus service

on the road from Jamui to Barbigha and from Barbigha to Biharshanf
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Another important road takes off from the northern bank of the

river Kiul near Jamui railway station and passing through Jhajha and
Chakai in this distnct goes to Baidyanathdham in the district of

Santhal Parganas, an important religious place for Hindus Jhajha

15 at a distance of 20 miles and Chakai is at a distance of 40 miles from
Jamui totm A road coming from Hazanbagh v:a Giridih and passing

this distnct through Sinvan meets the above road at Chakai linking

this district with Hazanbagh Both these roads are first class metalled

and tar*dressed roads and there is a regular State bus service on tliem

from Jamui to Chakai via Jhajha and from there to Baidyanathdham
as also from Hazanbagh to Chakai t»m Gindih

There is another important road known as Sultanganj Belhai

Road It starts from Sultanganj, a village m the Bhagalpur district

and passing through Tarapur and Sangrarapur in this district again

enters Bhagalpur district at Belhar and extending furtlier goes to

Baidyanathdham in the district of Santhal Parganas

It IS a first class metalled and black topped road up to BeDiar

There is a regular State bus service on this ponion of the road The
road be>ond Belhar up to Baidyanathdham (Deoghar) is a fair

vscather road and there is a bus service during fair weather only A
road from Kliaragpur connects this road at Tarapur This is also

a first class metalled and black topped road

Tiiere is also a road from Sikandra to Lakhisarai, a distance of

16 miles This road links the Jamui Barbigha Road with Monghyr-
Patna Road and forms tlie shortest route to Patna through the interior

of this distnct There has been a large increase in the number of

private cars m the last ten years owing to the vast improvement of the
roads

North Monghyr—National Highway

The road which is commonly known as Tirhut Road is a part

of the National Highway It entei5 this district at village Rashidpur
on tlie western border and terminates at Monghyr old steamer ghat

The total length of the road felling m this district is 43 miles It is

to be extended to Narainpore in the Bhagnlpur distnct and thence

to Assam Access Road It is a Jhama metalled road to a length of

31 miles and unmetalled for 12 miles The portions in Begiisarai

Bazar and Teghra Bazar have been improved, metalled and black

topped There is a proposal to improve tlie remaining portion of
this road in the Second Five Year Plan The work is being executed
by tlie State Public Works Department This road passes tlirough

Teghra, Phulwaria, Begusarai, Balia and Lakhmmia in this distnct

State Roads

About 92 miles of the Distnct Board roads excluding the portion
of the Naticttial Highway (Tirhut Road) had been taken over by
the Public Works Department till 1955 for their improvement and
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metalling in the First and Second Five-Year Plans, 40 miles of which
have So for been improved, metalled and black topped, and made
passable all the year round Work on the remaining miles is m
progress and it is expected that many more miles will be improved
by the end of the Second Five-Year Plan

The principal roads which are maintained by the State Public

Works Department on this side are Begusarai to Sigi via Majhaul,
Khagana to Bakhri, Maheshkunt to Aguani ghat, Maheshkunt to

Sonbaisa, Khagana to Panhara, Panhara to Majhaul and Maheshkunt
railway station to Gogri Baiar

District Board and Local Board Roads

Besides the roads mentioned above, which are maintained by
the State Public Works Department, there are otlier roads scattered

throughout the intenor of the district These roads are maintained
by the Distnct Board and Local Boards An aggregate length of the

same is 1,252 miles of which 90 miles are metalled and 1,162 miles

are unmetalled They mostly connect the interior villages with the

mam roads of the Public Works Department

Village Roads

About 122 miles of the village roads are maintained by the

Local Boards As the necessity of village roads connecting the

villages with the nearest Public Works Department or Distnct Board
roads has been considered to be of utmost importance to open out

vast areas which are closed up and which one cannot reach unless

one walks or rides, the Community Projects and National Extension

Service Admmistration are intensely concentrating on village roads

construction by enlisting public co-operation Funds have been
sanctioned by the State Government for encouraging construction of
village roads on co-operative basis by die villagers offering free labour,,

gifts of land, etc

Forest Roads

Monghyr Forest Division was created during the year 1945-46
with the forests of Banaily Raj and Gidhour Raj Previously the
private forest owners did not give any importance towards communi
cations and construction of roads within the forest areas ivith the

result that vast areas inside forests remained undeveloped and un
exploited in forest wealth After the promulgation of the Bihar Private
Forests Act, 1948, Government started taking over of the forests of this

district and due to stiff opposition of the landlords m forest adminis
tration the department had to face difficulties in developing the

roads and communications inside the forest areas m the beginning
Gradually a five-year road programme was chalked out and during
the year 1950 51 the department was able to align a part of Barhat-
Gurmaha Road at a total cost of Rs 35 only
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There are several existing cart tracks which ^vere previously

oivned by the private landlords These existing cart tracks are

mostly situated within the forests of Darbhanga, Banail) and Gidhour
Raj which extend about 38 miles approximately In addition to

these existing cart tracks the department has aligned several roads

which extend 84 miles approximately and about 42 miles 22 chains

of roads have been neiviy constructed up to tlie year 1956 57 The
forests of this distnct extend over an area of 500 square miles and
the mileage of roads so far achieved inSide the forests is almost

negligible and as such alignment and construction of new roads are

earmarked and taken up for execution

Statement showing the descnplxon of roads with mileage and
expenditure incurred since the creation of the Monghyr Forest

Division

1945-46 No roads were constructed

1946-47 Ditto ditto

1947-48 Ditto ditto

1948-49 Ditto ditto

1949 50 Ditto ditto

1950 51 Only a part of Barhat Gurmaha Road was aligned at

a cost of Rs 35

1951 52 The following existing fair weither roads were im-
proved out of relief fund at a total cost of

Rs 16 610 -
Gurmaha Chormara Road—4 miles

Cangta Bhimbandh Road—8 miles

Bhiinbandh Chormara Road—4 miles

Chormara Karmegh Road—12 miles
Barhat Gurmaha Road—6 miles

1952

53 The following existing cart tracks originally constructed

by the forest contractors ivere repaired at a cost of

Rs 1,999 -
Gangta Bhimband—8 miles

Chormara Karmegh—12 miles

Dabiakura Jhikulia—3 miles

Diihan Bhehva—1 mile

1953

54 Barhat Gurmaha Road—6 miles was constructed at

a total cost of Rs 8,897

The following existing cart tracks originally constructed

by tlie forest contractois were repaired and
maintiined —

Gaighat Bhimbandh Road—8 miles

Bhimbandh Chormara Road—4 miles

Chormara Gurmaha Road—4 miles
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1954*55 . . The following roads were aligned

Kharagpur-Karmcgh Road—8 miles 40 chains.

Riipabel-Mahengro Road—3 miles 40 chains.

Gurmaha-Mananpur Road—8 miles 49 chains.

Bhelwa-Ramchandradih Road—6 miles 71 chains.

The following existing cart tracks were repaired and
maintained at Rs. 8,362

Gaighat-Bhimbandh Road—4 miles.

Bhimbandh-Chormara Road—5 miles.

Chormara-Gurmaha Road—4 miles.

Barhat-Gurmaha Road—6 miles.

The existing Kharagpur Lake Road was repaired at a

total cost of Rs. 6,000.

1955-

56 . . The following new roads were constructed

Bhimbandh-Chormara Road—6 miles.

Cliormara-Karmegh Road—5 miles.

Kannegli-Paisra-Kandhi Road—0 miles,

Batia (Dhubiakura)-Bhehva Road—5 miles.

The following roads were aligned :—

Lachuar-Janamthan Road—4 miles.

Bhelwa-Naiganjo Road—8 miles.

1956-

57 . . The following new roads were constructed :—

Kandhi-Kharagpur Road—4 miles.

Banbarsa-Kandni Road— 1 mile 42 chains.

Rupbel-Mangrar Road—3^ miles.

Barahat-Gurmaha Road—? miles 20 chains.

Gaighat-Dighi Road—60 chains,

The following roads were aligned

Narkol-Karmantari-Gaighat Road—15 miles.

Chitardih-Kiajori Road—2 miles 46 chains.

Kundghat-Bhelwa Road—8^ miles.

Narganjo-Mangrar Road—6 miles.

Mallepur-Mananpur Road—8^ miles.

The following roads wore repaired .—

Gaighat-Bhimbandh Road—6 miles.

Bhimbandh-Chormara Road—6 miles.

Karmegh-Paisra Road—6 miles.

Chormara-Karmegh Road—5 miles.

Barhat-Gurmaha Road—7 miles.

Asumi-Kachiia Road—5 miles.

Batia-Bhelwa Road—6 miles.

State. Transport.

In this district passenger road transport has been panially

nationalised. The State Transport Department was opened in this

district on the 26th January, 1956. A report from the Rajya
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Transport Depot at Monghyr m the first week of March 1958 ga%e

the routes of buses and mileage covered by them —
Miles

(1) Monghyr—Bhagalpur 30

(2) Monghyr—Sangrampur vm Sultanganj 45

(3) Monghyr—Sangrampur vta Kharagpur 41

(4) Monghyr—Sangrampur vta Gangtamore 37

(5) Monghyr—Kharagpur 22

(6) Monghyr—Jamalpur 5

(7) Monghyr—Jamm 50

(8) Monghyr—Knil 30

(9) Monghyr—Gourabdih 29

(10) Monghyr—Biharshariff 108

(11) Monghyr—Nawadah 98

(12) Monghyr—Nawagarhi 6

(13) Jamiii—Monghyr 50

(14) Jamm—Bhagalpur 67

(15) Jaraui—Chakai 48

(16) Chakat—SirauUala 17

(17) Arhi—Jamm—Mallehpur 36

(18) Jamm—Biharshanft 58

(19) Chakni—Deoghar 58

(20) Jamui Naivadah 46

(21) Jamm—Sikandra—Lakhisarai 29

(22) Sangrampur—Jamui 32

(23) Tarapur—Bhagalpur 29

(24) Tarapur—Sultanganj 6

(25) Sultanganj—Bellnr 27

The report mentions that 29 56 047 passengers were earned m
the year 1957 by the Rajya Transport vehicles plying in Monghyr
district The income earned by Monghyr and Jamui Depots and
Tarapur Station of the Rajya Transport functioning m Monghyr
district excluding the Terminal tax at /I /9 in tiie rupee for the year

1957 58 up to date is Rs 11 88 26960 nP The expenditure figure

tvns not a\aihble is this was compiled at the Rajya Transport

Divisional OlTice it Bhagalpur

Private buses run concurrently on the folloning routes —

(1) Monghyr—Sangrampur vta Gangtamore

(2) Monghyr—Sangrampur via Kharagpur

(3) MonghjT—Deoghar via Jamui
(4) Arha—Jamui
(5) Tarapur-^ultanganj

(6) MonghjT—Bhagalpur
(7) Monghyr—khingpur
(8) Mongh)T—Surijgarlia
(9) Jamm—Chakai
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(10) Monghyr—Jamui
(I I) Monghyr—Tarapur vta Kharagpur
(12) Monghyr—Jaraalpur
(13) Monghyr—Kajra vta Surajgarha

(14) Monghyr—Laichisirai vta Kiiil and Surajgarha

(15) Bha^pur—Sangrampur via Sultanganj—Tarapur
(16) Bhagalpur—Belhar
(17) Bhagalpur—Tarapur
(18) Sultanganj—Belhar

The State Government have now set up a Road Transport
Corporation which controls the State Transport vehicles

Railways

The district is on the whole well served by railways those to

the south of the Ganga being broad gauge and those to the north
being meter gauge

The railway on the south of the Ganga is known as Eastern
Railway and that of on the north is known as North Eastern Railway

Eastern Railway
The loop line of this railway passes through the district front

east to west and the chord line from northwest to south-east while
the South Bihar RaiUvay runs through the Sheikhpura Thana of this

district westward to Ga.^ There is also a branch line leading from
Jrmalpur to Monghyr town

The loop line enters the district five miles east of Banarpur and
leaves it just beyond Barhiya on the western border of the district

This line presents some interesting engineering features Shortly

before reaching Jamalpur it passes through the northernmost ridge

of the Kharagpur hills by a tunnel called the Monghyr tunnel

This tunnel is 900 feet in length 23 feet in height and 25 feet in

width After leaving Jamalpur the line proceeds for about thirty

miles close to the Kharagpur hills and between Kiul and Lakhisarai

crosses the river Kiul by a fine lattice girder bridge of 9 spans of

150 feet each It then takes a sharp curve in a northerly direction and
four miles further on crosses the Harohar river by another lattice

girder bridge of 3 spans of 150 feet each

In connection with raihvay communication particular mention
has to be made of the Eastern Raihvay Workshop at Jamalpur Just

a century after Nawab Mirkasira Ah Khan lost the battle at

Udhua 1 Nala nvulet within a distance of one and half miles of that

site the East Indian Raihvay (now Eastern Railway) mechanical

ivorkshop at Jamalpur was established in 1862

The site selected was convenient from point of view of man
power to be employed as a large number of skilled artisans ivhose

ancestors were the accredited gun makers of the Nawab Nazib lived
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nearby There were many families who were traditionally smelters

of the iron-ores Besides Jamalpur had already been made the head-

quarters of a raihvay district for engineering and traffic operations

At that time the Jamalpur raihvay distnct had witiim its junsdiction

186| miles of the railway tracJ.S until the chord line district was
opened for traffic and a re-distnbution of the entire line became
imperative from operational point of view The cost of maintenance

of the track within this distnct, compared with me others then in

vogue was the heaviest up to the year 1872 due to its proximity to

Ganga, which whenever in spate used to do a lot of damage to the

line The annual cost per mile ivas Rs 73 whereas the same varied

from Rs 45 to Rs 67 in the remaining eight districts

The workshop is the largest railway Locomotive Workshop m
India The twenty eight constituent shops had since far outgrown
their onginal size and been remodelled to meet the modem needs

of an undertnal concerns of its kind after the terrible Bihar Earth-

quake of 1934 For further details of the achievements of the

Workshop, railway training of technical personnels, etc , the chapter of

Places of Interest may be seen

Main Line (Chord Lxne)

The mam line of this railway enters the district eight miles

south east of Simultala and joins the loop line at Kiul The main
line which was knoivn in the earlier days of the railway as the chord
line, IS in this distnct marked by some steep inclines and passes

through picturesque hill scenery After leaving bimultala, it runs
through a pass between the hills, and then tlirough some deep cuttings

till It reaches Jhajha The latter station, which is situated near the
hills, contaim quarters for the accommodation of the Company’s
servants, and is changing place for engines, a second engine being
generally attached to go<^ tram to enable them to ascend the sleep
incline between this station and Simultala The line then runs
close to the base of the Kharagpur hills till it reaches Kiul, a large

junction at avhicli the chord and loop lines meet xand from where the
South Bihar Railway takes olf to Gaya

South Bthar

The line has a length witiun this distnct of about twentj three
miles and after leaving Kiul and Lakhtsarai passes two stations,

VIZ , Scran (ten miles from Lakliisanii) and Sheiklipura (six miles
funher on)

Monghyr Branch Line

The only other line m die south of the distnct is die Monghjr
brancli line It is Six miles long connecting Jamalpur and Monghyr,
and has an intermediate station at Purabsarai, one of the mahallas
of Monghyr on the outskirts of die town
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The following is

Railway —
a list of railway stations on the Eastern

Mam line Loop line South Bihar Railways

Distance Distance
Stations from Stations from Stations

Calcutta Calcutta Gaya

1 2 1 2 1 2

Miles Miles Miles

Simoltala 217 Bariarpur 291 Kiul Junction 8 I

Jbajha 22a Jaraalpur 297 Lakbisarai 79

Gidhaur 235

Jaraui 214 Dbarliara 304 Sirari 70

Mananpur 253 Sheikbpura 64

luul Junction 26’’ Abhaipur 311 Monghyr Branch Line

Lakbisarai 263 Kajra 316 Diataoee
Station from

Mankatha 260 Jamaipur

Burhee 272 Kiul Junction 32u 1

Miles

Purabsarai 4
Monghyr 6

North Eastern Railway

The total route mileage of this railway in this district is about

130 miles The Kanpur Katihar line of this railway enters this

district at Bachhwara and proceeding from west to east it skirts the

Ganga fairly closely for some miles up to Begusarai Thence it

continues due east to Sahebpur Kamal at a greater distance from the

river, which then takes a sharp bend south before reverting to its

easterly course From Sahebpur Kamal to Mansi ihe railway follows

the river closely in a northerly bend and then again assumes a

south-easterly direction, roughly parallel to the river There are

short branch lines from Barauni and Sahebpur Kamal to the Ganga
at points opposite Mokameh and Monghyr the terminal being

Simana ghat and Monghyr ghat respectively

From Mansi there is a branch line, which runs due north,

through the centre of Gogri thana to Supaul m the Saharsa district

and thence to Bhaptiahi Another bran^ line runs from Khagana
through Narhan to Saraastipur Another line to Samastipur, which
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takes off from the mam line at Bachhivara, runs for five miles of its

length in the Monghyr district

A list of railway stations is given below —

ilain Line (Kanpur to Itansi Bhaptiahi Branch

Stations
Distance from

Katibar
(Miles)

Stations
Distance from
Bhaptiahi

(Miles)

1 2 1 2

PasrabB 68 Mansi Junction 61

Maheshkunt C5 Badla ghat 67

Honsi 72 Dhamara ghat 53

Kbagana 77 Kopana 49

Sahebpur Kamal 86 Makhiia Bazar 46

LakhxDuna dl Mansi SamasUpur Branch

Lakho

Begusarai

98 Stations
Distance from
Samsstipur
(Miles)

1 2

Tilrath 107 Mansi GO

Borauni Junction 112 Khagaria 63

Barauni 113 Qlapur 47

Teghra lie Imh 42

BachhvFaTa 112 Salauna 38

Branch lines—

Sahebpur Kamal Monghyr g/ial-4 miles
Barauni Junction MokameU ghat (Simana)—5 miles

Water Communication

The Ganga which intersects the district from ivest to east for
ovei 70 miles is navigable tbroiigJiout the year by the steamers and
large country boats Waterborne trade and commerce have been
known to be flourishing since at least the days of the early British
rule This was one of the reasons nhy Monghyr wa<^ made one of
the important administrate centres

There used to be a regular steamer service of the I G N and
R S N. Co, Ltd between Buxar and Calcutta touching two ghats
of the distnct of Monghyr, eg, Simnna and Monghyi from which
passengers and merchandise us^ to be transported to the various
steamer stations in Bihar, West Bengal and Assam This steamer
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service after -working for about one century had closed do^vn its

services in 1957 on the ground that it had ceased to be an economic
project The steamer company claimed that owing to the creation

of Pakistan and other technical reasons they were finding it difficult

to run the steamer service as a busing The closure of this regular

steamer service has been a great blow to both passengers and goods
traffic -within and without the district The problem is still there

and is being studied at a higher level There is also a ferry steamer
service all the year round from Monghyr to the opposite bank of

the river Ganga connecting Monghyr ghat raihvay station on the

North Eastern Railway There is also a similar and regular steamer
service at Mokameh ghat in the district of Patna connecting Simana
ghat raihvay station in the district of Monghyr on the North Eastern

Railn^ay This steamer service is under the management of the

North Eastern Railway These two steamer services provide link

between the Eastern and North Eastern Railways

The little Gandak also remains navigable for large country boats

almost throughout the year and this passes through the villages in

the intenor of the North Monghyr Khagana toim, the subdivi

sional headquatten, is situated on the north bank of the nvcr
Gandak A ferry steamer links Kliagana ivith Monghyr till the

water is navigable at the confluence There is anothei nver called

Tiljuga in the North Monghyr, which also remains navigable for

country boats all the year round Tliesc two nvers arc very helpful

specially for inland trades There are also a number of public

femes m the distnct specially on the north of the river Ganga for

the facility of both passengers and goods traffic

Civil Aviations

There are three “ kachcha landing grounds m the distnct,

VIZ , one at Safiabad (Monghyr) at a distance of about four miles from
Monghyr court on Monghyr Jamalpur Road the other is at Jainui

aboift and /rew? /arntf/ znd six

railway stttion on Jamui-Sikandra Road and the third is at Begusarai,

two miles west of Begusarai court These landing grounds are only

suitable for small and light planes

Post Offices

The postal communication as compared with that of five decades

back has considerably impro\ed The following quotation from tlic

District Gazetteer of Monghyr published m 1909 is of interest —
“ It IS of some interest to compare the present state of postal

communications with what it was little over a century

ago Prom a table of rates of postage issued in 1795

we find that the postage from Calcutta of a letter

weighing 2^ tolas was 4 annas, and heavier letters were

chaiged for at an increasing rate, one rupee being

charged for letters weighing 4| to 5i tolas An accident
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ivhich happened to the dak boat la that year shows us

how scanty was the correspondence under this system

of rates A dak boat containing the Calcutta letters

despatched to Bhagalpur and Monghyr having been
upset and all the letters lost, a list of both mails ^vas

published The list was not a long one, for there were
only 4 private and 4 service letters foi Bhagalpur,

besides a copy of the “Morning Post” and 12 maga-
zines, tvhile for Monghyr there tvere 3 pnvate and
2 service letters and 8 magazines only * In striking

contrast to this is the fact that in 1906 07 no less than

2,636,010 postal articles ivere delivered in the district,

including 1,146,886 letters, 1,239,784 postcards, 118,690
packets, 110,734 newspapers and 19,916 parcels

There are altogether 55 post offices m the distnct and
247 miles of postal communication There is a

Government telegraph office at Monghyr, and 8 postal

telegraphic offices Jiave been opened at Begusarai,

Gidhaur, Jamalpur, Jamin, Khagaria, LaUiisarai,

Sheikhpura and Khaira It may be added that the

value of the money orders issued in 1906-07 was
Rs 16,45,470 and of those paid Rs 21,37,013, while tlie

total amount deposited in the Savings Bank ivas

Rs 5,39 345, the number of deposits being 4,585
“

In the Revised District Gazetteer of Monghyr published m 1926
it was mentioned—

“In stnking contrast to this is the fact that in 1924 25 no less

than 4,809,724 postal articles were delivered in tlie

distnct, including 1,198,608 letters 2,752,299 post-

cards, 187,806 newspapers, 153,107 packets, and 17,904

parcels

There are 62 post offices in the distnct and 171 miles of

postal communications There are 16 combined post

and telegraph offices, at Monghyr, Barauni, Barbigha,

Barhi)3, Begusarai, Gidhaur, Jamalpur, Jamui, Jhajha,
Khagana, lakhisarai, Basdeopur, SheiUipura, Simul
tala and Teghra Tlie value of tlie money orders

issued in 1924 25 %\as Rs 30,72,696 and of those paid
Rs 48 87,536 The total amount deposited in the post

office savings bank was Rs 7,28 720 and the number
of depositors 9,434”

According to a report from tlie Supenntendent of Post Offices

Monghyr Dnision, in March, 1958 the total area of postal communi
cation in the district is 3,980 square miles There is one head office,

37 sub post offices and 376 branch offices m Mongliyr distnct The

• The Goed Old Da)s of Honourable John Company (reprinted Calcutta 1906)

Vol 1 p 484
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average annual number of letters receued and despatched came to
5,87,605 while the figure for parcels was 9,600 Tne \alue of money
orders received and paid yearly for the period 1952 53 to 1956 57
IS as follows —

Rs a P
1952 53 40,27.758 1 6
1953 54 38,30,251 0 0
1954 55 l,u8,50.218 3 6
1955 56 1,58,41,167 5 3
1956 57 2,03,87,415 0 3

Telephones and Telegraphs

There is a C B system of telephone with magnet at Monghyr
having more than 128 mains besides extension connections A C B
system of telephone is also at Khagaria with over 80 mains besides

extensions At Jamalpur, Begusarai and Jamui there are P B
Ex System of telephones

There are 8 telegraph offices, i e , at Bachhwara, Barbigha,

Gidhaur, Gogri, Lakhtsarai, Manjhaul, Simn Bakhtiarpur and
Surajgarha, 15 combined telegraphs and telephone offices, ic, at

Monghyr, Barauni, Barahiya, Basdeopur, Begusarai, Jamalpur,
Jamui, Jhajha, Khagana, Lakhtsarai, Monghyr Fort, Muskipur,
Sheikhpura, Simultala and Teghra and nine phones cxim offices, i e

,

at Bakhn Bazar, Haveh Kharagpur, Banarpur, Mallehpur, Meghaul,
Maheshkunt, Stkandra, Chakai and Sonbarsa The average annual

number of telegraphs received and despatched came to 1,38,646

There is no postal stall in the distnct

Wireless Stations

There are four i\ireless stations, one at each of the district and
subdivision'll headquarters, x e , at Monghyr, Jamui, Begus’irai and
Khagana

Rest Houses

There is a Circuit House at Monghyr which is maintained by

the State Government A Dak Bungalow at Monghyr and 35 Inspcr*

tion Bungalows scattered throughout the distnct are miintamed by

the Distnct Board There are also four Rest Houses which arc

maintained by the Forest Department at Bhtmbindli, Gangta,

Gurmiha and Dularpur

The District Board of Mongli>r maintains Inspection Bungalows
at Dharahara, Balia, Sumjgarha, Kharagpur, Tanpur, Sangrampur,
Gangta, Lakhisarai, Ginnda, Barbigha, Barahi)a, Jamui, Manjhway,
Billow, Sikandra, Bishunpura, Tehiya, Mallehpur Nawadili,

Simultala, Kankona, Chakai, Datiya, Khagaria, Dhimra, Bukhtiarptir,

Gogn, Begusarai, Panhara, Bakhn, Garhpura, Chena, Banarpur,

Teghra and Bachhwara There arc dliarmasfialas in all the towns

and some of the townships Sta) there for a limited period is free.



CHAPTER VIII

ECONOMIC TRENDS

In order to appreciate the economic trends of the district of

Monghyr e have to bear in mind much of hat has been mentioned

in the various other chapters of this book, particularly, People,

Agnculture and Irrigation, Industries, Banking, Trade and
Commerce, etc Economic trends in a distnct cannot be viewed

as an abstract and the trends are in the vanous aspects that have been

dealt with It is therefore, to be appreciated tliat any septrate

chapter on Economic Trends must necessarily draw largely from what

has been mentioned before and there may be some repetition

The most important feature in this respect is that the district

lives m villages According to 1951 census there were S,073 villages

and 13 towns in die distnct Three totsns, namely, Barhi, Jhajha

and Khagana had grown into townships dunng the decade 1941—51
The two important towns in the distnct, namely, Jhamalpur
and Monghyr have had added importance m the last decade "Ihe

population trend is, undoubtedly, somewhat tovrards the totvns but
the percentage of the population that is shifting to the towns from
the villages is negligible from the point of view of the number But
the small percentage is ratlier important from the point of view of

the educational and social level of the people Out of the total

population of 2,849127 about 91 per cent or 2,582,010 come from
the rural areas

The density of the population according to 1951 census was
723 persons per square mile as against 572 persons per square mile
for the State as a whole The incidence of density vanes and in

Begusarai subdivision, this is 1,100 persons per square mile, that is

almost twice the density of population m South Monghyr The
areas which lie to the extreme south of Jamui subdivision are
scarcely populated A district like this will naturally have a

predominantly agncultural economy

The fact is that agriculture stiU remains the gamble of nature
and in spite of all that has been done for irrigation, closer cultivation,

better land use, etc, ram still regulates the crop )ield About diree
fourths of Begusarai subdivision lies between the channels of the
Ganga and Burhi Gandak rivers The country to the ivest of Burhi
Gandak nver is the continuation of the cultivated plains of Tirhut
The northern portion of Begusarai and almost the whole of Gogri
thana covering the eastern half of north Monghyr is a low lying tract

very much liable to destructive floods dunng the rainy season To
the south of the Ganga there is a quasi dtara tract along the banks of
the nver Ganga and dtara lands are frequently fonned in tlie bed of
the nver due to alluviation The distnct being essentially a nverain
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one, is very much liable to floods. The agricultural economy of

Monghyr district, therefore, not only depends on the vagaries of

rainfall but also on the vagaries of floods. The normal rainfall of

the district is 48.15 inches of which 43.18 inches or about 89 per
cent falls during the months June to October. The land utilisation

and crop pattern in the district have very much to do with the rainfall

and floods.

According to the Monghyr District Census Hand-Book, 1951, the

population of Monghyr according to livelihood classes is as follows

Rural. Urban Total

Principal livelihood
classes

Number Per-
centage

Number Per-
centage

Number Per
centnge

1 2 3 4 5 G 7

Agricultural classes—

1, Cultivators of land
wholly or nminly
owned end tbeir de>
pendants

1,165.810 44.8 44,005 iG.e 1,200,805 42.1

2 . Cultivators of land
wholly or mainly
unowned and their

dependants

339,000 13.1 12,962 4.0 351,062 12 4

3 Cultivating labourers

and their depen-
dants

735,471 28 6 45,260 16 9 780,731 27 4

Non cultivating owners
of land, agricultural

rent receivers and
their dependants

15.186 06 2,236 0 6 17,422 0 6

Non-agricultnral classes

—

5, Production other than
cultivation.

85,174 3.3 21,371 80 106,545 37

6 Commerce .

.

80.383 34 37,754 14.1 127,137 4 5

7. Transport 11,811 04 17,484 6 6 29,295 1.0

8. Other services and
miscellaneous sources.

150,176 58 85,055 31 8 235,230 83

Total 2,582,010 100.00 267,117 100 0 2,849.127 100 0
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On a calculation it will be found that about four-fifths of the

total population tvere engaged in agriculture. About 42 per cent of

the total population were cultivatois of land, wholly or mainly
o^med and their dependants, while about 27 per cent were culti-

vating labourers and their dependants. Cultivators of land wholly
or mainly unowned and their dependants constituted only 12 per

cent of the total population. Commerce had claimed 4.5 per cent

of the population out of the non-agricultural occupations and hence
this is an important feature, being the largest single unit in tliat

category. The figures may be accepted as fairly correct.

The present picture of industries according to the census of

Small-scale Industries, 1951 consists of 1,516 non-textile establish-

ments and 2.889 textile establishments which included 2 cotton

ginning, cleaning and pressing establishments and 5 silk spinning
and weaving hand-looms. The textile establishments have a definite

zone being confined to tlie thanas of Jamui subdivision, Gogri of

Khagaria subdivision and Bachhawara of Begusarai subdivision and
in Monghyr town. So far, the Eastern Railway Workshop at

Jamalpur and cigarette manufacturing factory at Monghyr are the

biggest units of industrial establishments. Khagaria is noted for.

fish industry and for export of cheese and other milk products. With
more facilities there could be a fish<anning and proper cheese

manufacture and other milk product industries at Kha^ria. The
stone quarries, the deposits of slate and tiles are not fully exploited.

The craftsmanship of the gunsmiths of Monghyr has a tradition of

centuries behind it. It is understood that a number of Monghyr
gunsmiths have taken jobs in ordnance and other factories elsewhere

because of the lack of facilities for a proper gun factory at Monghyr.
Some time or other gun-making industry in Monghyr is bound to

attract much more attention. Small and cottage industries have a
bright future in this district.

It is important to note that the district is properly suited for
industrial development. The rivers afford facilities for cheap,
although not quick, transport. It is unfortunate that the long
distance steamer service to Calcutta has been closed down since 1958
but there could be no doubt that a fast steamer service will have to

be reopened sooner or later. There are six main railway lines in
the district, three of which pass through south Monghyr and the
other three through north Monghyr. The railway system along
^vith the river facilities, a distance of over 70 miles being navigable
in Ganga at all seasons of the year for Steamers and large country
boats, there should be no misgivings for want of transport facilities.

Besides Ganga the little Gandak is navigable all tlie year round for

large country boats and the Tiljuga river affords navigability for
country boats. There is still a considerable river-borne trade carried
on by large boats carrying goods and passengers to a number of places

bettveen Calcutta and Patna. Inter-district trade largely depends on
the ^vatenvays.
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There is also support from rcmd^vays The most important road

in tlie district is Patna Monghyr-Bhagalpiir Road There are other

important roads whicli liave been mentioned in the chapter under

Communications The roads connect Monghyr with a number of

important distncts, namely, Patna, Gaya and Darbhanga

Recently a number of large industrial projects have been

sanctioned and they are expected to function within a few years

As mentioned elsewhere, the Barauni area will, in the course of the

next few years be changed into an industrial sector The opening

up of the road cum rail bridge over Ganga connecting Mokameh
with Barauni is bound to give a great incentive for quicker locomo-

tion of basic articles and commerce and industries will be encouraged

Tlie Gandak Project is likely to go through with Nepal s consent

within the next decade and once completed this multi purpose

project will be a boon to North Bihar North Monghyr uill get

cheaper electricity and the Hood problem will be partially solved

All Uiis will help to bring in an industrialisation m North Monghyr
Begusarai and Khagana subdivisions and particularly Begusarai will

become an important industrial sector

For the purposes of tins chapter, data will liberally be draivn

from the District Monograph for Monghyr published by the Allindta

Rural Credit Survey, Reserve Bank of India Bombay (1959) The
Allindta Rural Credit Survey, 1951 52 had made the investigations

in eight villages of the district A lot of useful data obtained by
the investigation could lery well be applied for appreciating the

economic trends of the district within certain limits The villages

were selected from different areas and are of different types of

importance Mention will be made about some of the data as they

indicate the economic trends of the district

The average sire of cultivated holding per family in acres will

come to 30 1 for the category under big lb 4 under large, 4 5 under
medium and 1 4 under small For the district as a ivhole, the

average size of cultivated holding per cultivating family worked out to

7 2 acres The average size of the cultivated holding per family of

big cultivators ivas 30 I acres which was 21 times the average size

of the cultivated holding of small cultivators, about 7 times that of

medium cultivators and about nvice the holdings of large cultivators

It has to be mentioned that Monghyr is one of the feiv districts in

Bihar where there are big cultivators with Sizeable lands There is

definitely an uneven distribution of cultivated holdings of cultivators

in the villages i here are a number of well knoivn Bhumihar
Brahmin families who own laige tracts of lands There uere also

rich zamindars in this district With the abolition of zammdans,
their zammdan interests bare disappeared but their personal lands

remained Ceiling of cultivable land for the individual has not

yet been impiosed It can well be said that the imposition of ceiling

of land will have a greater impact on this district than on many
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oti^er districts in Bihar. This will be so as the number o£ cultivator

families owning more than 50 acres of cultivable land is very large.

They are practically scattered all over the district and form the
steel-frame of the agricultural economy of the district.

The size of holdings should not, however, be taken necessarily

as an indicator of good cultivation. It is also unfortunate that the

growing live-stock population of the district is more of a drag for

good cultivation. Plough cattle when deteriorated are not normally
disposed of and the result is that there is a plethora of semi or fully

useless cattle. For the district as a whole about 73.2 per cent of the
cultivating families owned plough cattle, the average number of
o’lvned plough cattle per reporting cultivating family being 1.9.

About 97 per cent of the big cultivators were reported to be OAvning
plough cattle. The pattern of ownership of plough cattle amongst
large cultivators was not very different from that among the big
cultivators. Among large cultivators the average number of plough
cattle OAvned per reporting family was 2.7, among medium and small

cultivators the proportion of the families reporting otvnership of

plough cattle tvas 84.5 and 35.1 per cent respectively. The average
number of plough cattle otvned per reporting family among medium
and small cultivators rvas 1.5 and 1.2 per cent respectively.

Agricultural economy is also characterised by the unenviable
feattjre of indebtedness. The AlMndla Rural Credit Survey made
investigations in ciglu villages as mentioned before to find out the

extent of indebtedness, size, incidence, growth and other aspects of

debt of the Ttiral families. Their conclusions have an applicability

althougli somewhat conditional, for the tvhole district. They have
concluded that only tliree-fourths of the rural f.imilics Avere indebted,

bvit the proportion varied from village to village and from group to

group. Peculiarly enough, the Bhumihar Brahmins who constitute

the tveh Imd in dve distivct vtere {wnd Vo have incurred
most of tire debt. The average debt per cultivating family Avorked
out to Rs. 404 per family. The debt per big cultivating family Avas

very’ high. The number of money-lenders, direct and indirect, is

very large in this district.

Regarding the incidence of debt, the District Monograph for

MonghyT mentions ;
“ These data also bring out that the burden of

debt in relation to Uac OAvned assets and OAvned land is much greater

on the cultivators As'ith small-sired holdings. But it has already been
noted that many cultivators with small-sized holdings Av’cre cuitt-

Anting labourers and/or As'crc engaged in non-agricultural activities

which introduce an clement of non<omparability even in the

measure of debt burden. Apart from the difncuhics arising out of

the Atiriations in the size of land holdings, there is also the problem
relating to the oAvTieisIiip status or the anriations in the interests of

the culth’aton in the land cultivated by them. In case there is a

significant difference in the quality of the holding rights as betAveen
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different strata, the mere holding of land for cultivation purposes
ivould not necessarily be indicative of similar capacity to require or
bear debt More particularly, if the upper strata cultivators held
exclusively or to a much greater degree superior nghls m land and
the lower strata cultivators inferior rights, then neither the cultnated
holdings nor the total value of the gross produce of cultivated

holdings (a part of which may ha\e to be handed over to landlord
m lieu of rent in the case of Batat cuUi\’ators) may indicate the same
proj>ensity for expenditure on farm business or the same capacity

to bear the burden of debt Further, we collected data regarding
the value of oivned land and oumed assets whicli could be used for

getting a broad idea regarding tlie extent of debt in relation to the

oivned assets and oivned land, these data have been given in Table
3 6 which indicates that according to assets the debt burden on the

lower strata about four times die burden on the upper strata

Among cultivators the debt formed 2 9 per cent of the total

assets For families m the lower strata this ratio was higher at

7 1 per cent The relation of the debt to the value of oivned land has

sometimes greater significance than its relations to the value of total

assets Since owned land formed about 75 per cent of the total value

of assets in each group there has not been much vanation in the ratio

of debt to the value of owned land
”

It IS interesting to study the security offered for outstanding

debt The investigation discloses that among the upper strata

cultivators, only 70 per cent of the outstanding loans vere on

personal secunty and 17 per cent on the security of immovable

property while in the case of the lower strata cultivators about 94 pier

cent of the outstanding loans were on personal security and the

balance on the security of immovable property

This fact will indicate indirectly the source of credit Since

the bulk of the outstanding loans were on personal secunty it goes

without saying that the credit was available from the ell to-do

villagers or local mahajans who know the party ivell This also

leads to the viaous circle of more or less semi permanent indebtedness

in the family If this source of credit was not available probably

there would not have been that craze for borrowing credit Regarding
outstanding debt, according to the rate of interest, the monograph
mentions ‘ About 42 per cent of the total outstanding debt of the

cultivating families were contracted at interest rates vaiying from

18 to 25 per cent per annum, while about one fourth of the debt

was contracted at rates varying from 7 to 12|- per cent per annum
It may be noted tliat about three fourths of the outstanding debt in

tlie case of lower strata cuUivatois were contracted at interest ntes

\arying from 18 to 25 per cent and 35 to 50 per cent per annum,
while about one-third of the debt among upper strata cultivators was

contracted at these rates of interest
”
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Tlie study on indebtedness in tlie brochure concludes witli the
folloivmg observations —

“ From tlie foregoing analysis of outstanding debt, the follow

mg features stand out prominently The average

outstanding debt pei family is not very high The
average vsould have worked out much lower but for

the heavy borrowings by some big cultivators in the
northem villages Much of the outstanding debt i\as

accounted for by the heavy current bonowings by the

rural families v\ho were forced to borrow on account
of the scarcity conditions which prevailed pnor to the

year of tlie Survey

In majority of the cases the debt was not outstanding for

more than 3 years The burden of debt, as measured
by the relation of debt to cultivated holdings, was very

high in case of families in the loiter strata”

The family budget is a good indicator of the economic trends

Social obligations still play a big hand m determining the family

expenditure The expenditure on purchase of clothing, shoes,

beddings, etc, and particularly on marriage and other ceicmonies
are very important in family expenditure Proportionately the

big and large cultivators spend more on marriage and otlier

ceremonies which they could ill afford The small cultivators and
non-cultivators proportionately spend more on clothing shoes,

bedding, etc That the standard of living is slowly going up is

shown by tlie fact that the expenditure on constniction and repairs

of residential houses and other buildings was significantly lar^ m
the case of big and large cultivators Similarly, the level of expendi
ture on purchase of household utensils, furniture, clothing, shoes,

bedding etc
,
was higher in the case of big and large cultivators

than in the case of medium and small cultivators But this proper
tion to the total family expenditure wav more or less the same in

the case of the different classes of the cultivatmg families This is

also true in tlie case of medical expenses The expenditure on
account of education is becoming larger among the big and large

cultivating families and quite important among the small cultivators

and non-cultivators Recently there has been a great expansion of

educational institutions m the rural areas Colleges and secondary
high schools m the rural areas are rapidly being opened and large

percentage of students who could not possibly have gone to Mongliyr
or any other neighbouring district towns for their college or higher
school education are getting themselves admitted in tlie institution»

in the rural areas The standard of education in these rural colleges

particularly is not very high and there are Iiardly any restnctions for

admission The growth of Arts Colleges at the expense of technical

institutions in the rural areas cannot possibly be taken as a health)

economic trend They are only adding to the number of half baked
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graduates and under-graduates who are S^velling the cro)vd of

applicants for ^vhite-collared jobs This is a tragedy Many culu

\ating rural families know that their children after a smattering of

secondary or college education will never turn to agncullunl

pursuits and yet they are not bold enough to stop sending their

children to such institutions and put them to the cultivation and

improvement of their lands The result is tJiat they have to go in

for hired labour ivhich many of them can ill afford The position

will soon be that the landless labourers will dictate their terms for

ploughing the lands or reaping the crops

Constiaiction of better type liouses is also a neiv idea m the

rural areas and definitely shows the upgrading of standard R C
and R B houses brick built buildings are rapidly multiplying in

the villages This has an indirect effect on the people of loner

income group who are also trying to get better type houses within

or beyond their means There is more of consumption of consumer

goods in the villages The number of markets have groivn and now
die big villages and the tonmships have invariably some shops offenng

a display of consumer goods Shaving saloons and restaurants have

become a common feature even m the small townships The number
of pati bin shops has definitely multiplied Cycles umbrellas

toiches and lanterns arc almost a must m the family of avenge

means The fact that there are more of tailors hahoais amusement
centres etc show that the niral agriailtural economy has its urban

features as well The opening up of the National Extension Service

and Community Development Blocks in some of du. impoitant

villages will definitely upgrade the standard of living and bring about

changes in the previous pattern of agricultural econom)

A definite landmark has been the opening of a large number of

Gram Panchayats One of die basic ideas is to cut down the htiga

tion chaiges It is expected that small litigations would be amicably

settled b> the Village Panc/iaxnts and if there is no settlement dicrc

will be quicker administration of |usticc as a villager would not hl*e

to perjure himself m presence of the other co villagers So far it

cannot be said that vie have even approached tlic fringes of this ideal

The Village Panchayats naturally will have die initial difficulties for

some time to come but with their development and popularity v cll

rooted litigation expenses arc bound to go dowaa At the moment
litigation docs form quite a sizeable item of expenditure like medical

or educational expenses

Tlic development of Gram P<inc/ia>ats will he an encouragement
to form co-opcraiivc unions for cultivation and other iiKliistncs

Co-operative movement has not struck iLs roots but the fresh cn

CQungcmcnt that has been given to it is bound to have gootl clTccts

Co-opentivc farming programme does not mean collective owncrslnp

of land each farmer in a co-opcrativc shall remain master of Ins oun
land but the resources vmM be pooled for better farming Ik v\ouId
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remain free to come out of co-operative fanning -whenever he chooses.

The need of co-operative fanning under a free association of free

farmers comparatively free from Government control will change the

present character of the agricultural economy and tvill cure many
of the lopsidedness and mistekes of thn present traditional individual

farming.

There is far too much of lopsided expenditure in the family

at the moment. Marriage, other ceremonies and funeral expenses,

litigation, etc., take away much more from the family budget of an
ordinary cultivator than the expenses on constniction and repairs of

houses or financial investments. The level of financial investment

expenditure differs widely from family to family of average agricul-

tural income. The expenditure on purchase of national savings

certificates, treasury bonds, deposits in co-operative societies, postal

.savings, etc, is almost negligible in the average agricultural family.

The want of a reasonable financial Investment among the cultivators

is a serious economic problem. It is not tliat the average cultivator

cannot enter into such investments but unfortunately the urge is

smothered by a complacent spirit. The spread of the cooperatives

for fanning is expected to break up the freeze.

The essentially agricultural economy of the district is intimately

associated rvlth the credit agency. It may be reiterated that the

agencies which supply credit are broadly Government, cooperatives,

relatives, landlords, agriculturist money-lenders, professional money-
lenders, traders and commercial agents, commercial banks and others.

In the chapter under Banking, Trade and Commerce the problem
has been discussed. It has been mentioned that the professional

money-lenders still rule the day and Government agencies or
cooperatives play a rather insignificant part. Commercial banks
have very little operations in the rural areas. The cooperatives
contribvrte a negligible proportion towards the borrowing and this

sreaV VmV is iurtber weakened by the poor role of Government as

credit agency. Investigations carried out in the eight selected

villages in the district of Monghyx by the All-India Rural Credit
Survey show that only about 7 per cent of tlie cultivating families

reported borrowing from the Government while on the other hand,
the proportion of tire culiit'ating families borrowing from the
professional money-lenders was 49 per cent. The borrowings of the
cultivating families from Government barely constituted about 5 per
cent of their total borrowings. About fonr-fifths of the borrowings
'from Government were for short-term consumption purposes
necessary due to tlie more or less scarcity condition pres'ailing in the
district.

The other important human factor in the villages is the cl.ass

of landless labourers. They play a vital part in the agricultural
economy of the district. Since tlierc arc no statutes to control die
movement of the landless labourers, they are very mobile. There
is hardly any contractual obligation and there is a singular deanii of
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tlie landless labourers in the villages of the district Many of them
have drifted to the towTis for other jobs During the crucial days

of agricultural operauons, landless labourers could almost dictate

their terms The land laws are all in favour of the landless

labourers Bonded labour has been completely liquidated and

many of the labourers who were given small bits of lands annually

have been able to acquire tenancy rights on such lands There

is a marked movement of landless labourers from pocket to

pocket dunng agricultural seasons The economic condition of

this class has very much improved and they are now used to

better and more cloth, combs, shoes, lanterns etc Smoking and

visiting the amusement centres have become common to them This

is in contrast to the condition existing two or three decades back

Drinking has definitely increased among them

The economic trends of the uiban population are someuhat

different In the towms the sections that usually count are the

laivyers, teachers, doctois—m general the professional class, Govern

ment employees, employees in connection of the courts and offites,

the heavy ivorkers and the domestic servants The otlier important

class m the toivns comes from the men engaged m the trade and

commerce Broadly speaking, the economic condition of the profes

sional classes cannot be said to have much improved m the popular

sense Money among them is more distributed nov\^ and the days

of a very fat income for a doctor or for a lavs^er are very mucli

numbered The different groups of the professional classes hive an

invisible link among them If one group declines in prosperity, tlie

other groups will necessarily decline The abolition of zammdari,

the opening of village courts where lawyers have no entry, the

imposition of higher income tax, death duties sales tax, the spiral

rise in the prices of essential commodities, etc have naturally

contributed to the decline of the professional income of a lavvyei

or a doctor The purchasing ralue of a rupee in the towns is very

mucli less than what it was hetore A prolessional income oi

per month now can buy goods and amenities which could be had

on an income of Rs 50 to Rs 75 a month some years before The

higher standard of livmg by way of food, cloth and housing, etc ,
is

a distinctive economic trend now The family budget of a town

dweller has a big percentage of expenditure on housing conveyance,

amusement and educatioml expenditure The average towm dvvcller

with a family of four or five adults and with a monthly income of

Rs 100 to Rs 200 without any other subsidiary aid such as getting

grains from his village land etc, must be finding it extremely difficult

to meet the barest necessary expenditure They have certainly an

unenviable lot The town dwellers of higherincomc group have

more avenue to spend and tlierc is probably a higher incidence of

distribution of money and the percentage of saving is poor But the

classes of domestic servants, barbers, railway porters, market coolies

heavy workers, etc, are much better off Taking the example of a
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sweeper family, every member of his family abo\e the age of 8 or 10

years and a family of 5 to 6 earning members makes an income
twice or thrice of that of an office assistant The standard of li\mg

in the case of the domestic servants or class IV employees or heavy

workers has not had a big rise and they are probably now the best

satisfied group in a town

The commercial classes are now required to pay much more by
way of taxes than their predecessors two or three decades back
There are reasons to believe that there is still a big leakage of payment
on the count of taxes If the construction of big houses, possession of

motor cars, luxury of tlirowing expensive parties could be an

indicator of one’s economic prosperity, it cannot be said that the lot

of the upper and middle strata of the commercnl classes is unenviable

In clubs, restaurants or amusement centres in shops of cloth or

jewellery it is the commerrnl classes who could afford to spend much
more than others Probably the worst hit are the gazetted class II

and the non-gazetted Government serv'ants whose income is fixed and
yet they have to meet the spiral nse of expenditure on all necessary

items and maintain a certain standard

As has been observed before this distnct has an industrial future

With the development of mdustnes in the towns there will very soon
be a Sizeable industrial population The tobacco concern at Monghyr
has had a number of industnal troubles m the near past and there

IS no doubt that there will be more of them in the district when
fiarauni area is industrialised

The nch oil fields in upper Assam will be connected by a 16*inch

diameter crude oil pipeline to the site of a refinery to be built at

Noonraati near Gaunati jn Assam, a distance of about 260 miles from
Digboi in upper Assam The second pliase of the project will be
the extension of the pipeline system using 14-inch diameter pipes

from a point near Gauhati a further 460 miles to the west at Barauni
where a second refinery will be erected The second link to Barauni
is expected to be completed by 1962 The Oil India (Pmate) Ltd
which will provide crude oil from its wells at Nahorkatiya and
Moian m Assam and transport it to both the refineries has already

appointed the Burma Oil Co (Pipeline), Ltd as construction

authonty for the project Both the proposi^ new refinenes will be
m the public sector and will be operated by the newly formed refinery

company, Indian Refineries Ltd There is no doubt that by 1962
the face of the present rural landscape at Barauni will be completely
changed Along with the refinery there will be a Thermal Station

and otlier allied smaller projects at Barauni There will be
amusement centres, clubs, hotels, etc

The availability of cheaper electricity and the siting of the
laiger projects will give an encouragement to the growth of a chain
of smaller mdustnes such as assembling manufacture of nuts and
bolts, rerollmg, etc
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Much of the economic trends in the industrial sector in the near

future of this distnct tvill depend on industrial relations Industnal

relations have been aptly explained as joint and co-operative living

and working in an industry by all concerns, viz ,
those who supply

the capital, managerial and technical talents and the skilled and

semi skilled and manual labour It is to be appreciated that industry

IS a living social institution for serving the community and that its

main function is to produce and supply goods and services needed

by the community Earning of prohts and rewards for the ser\ices

rendered and earning livelihood should be considered as secondary

purposes The sooner it is realised that all the elements concerned in

an industry are for a community of interest and unity of purpose, the

better it would be The industrial sectors in Monghyr, Barauni

Lakhisarai, Begusarai, Khagana etc , will give a new tone to the

economic trends and there is no doubt that m the near future ive

will see more of the impact of labour legislation on industrnl

relations There will be more of working of social secunty legislations

like the Employees’ State Insurance Act, Provident Fund Act, Housing

Act, Workmen’s Compensation Act, Maternity Benefit Act, Retrench

ment Compensation Act, etc Wages legislations like the Payment

of Wages Act, 1936 and the Minimum Wages Act 1948 In\e

already aimed at securing regular and prompt payment of nigcs

earned and the machinery for the fixation of minimum iiages in

certain employments uliere labour is unorganised and isolated ^Vitli

the larger tempo of industnalisation these Acts are bound to be

vsorked with greater vigour There is no doubt that after intUis

trnlisation the district ivill see more of the ivorking of the Inclusmal

Disputes Act 1947 and probably laivycrs will hi\e a fresh avenue

A district with a purely agriculturil economy cannot have iniicli

of a bright economic future Monghyr is one of the fortunate

districts m Bihar which within the next five years is expected to have

a marked mixed economy There is no doubt tliat the mixed

economy with partial industrialisation of the district both in prmie
and public sectors, will bring in new problems for the admmistntion

and for the common man But, nevertheless, the assured mixed

economy of the district will change Monghyr into one of the first

rate districts m India This will afford to some extent the cusliion

to absorb the ills of unemployment and a pure agncultural economy

GE.XCRAL LevrL or Prices

A study of the general level of prices is an important factor to

.ascertain the economic condition of the people The price Icicl of

a commodity is affected due to various causes including internal and

external circumstances In the nomnl course also prices are bourul

to fiuctnatc with the vanaiums of the seasons But apart from all

this the pnee level depends to a large extent on the purchasing

|X)wer of the money There arc a few old rcconls of prices of

common commodities in the district The prices of food during the
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last decade of the nineteenth century and the beginning oi the

twentieth century (vide old District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1909)

were as follows —

CkmuDon
Gram Wheat Salt

Bic©

1 2 3 4

Sr Ch Sr Ch hr Ch Sr CIj

1S91—S'! (average} 14 7 20 3 14 11 10 2

189C—1000 ( . ) 13 4 I'l 7 14 10 10 4

1901—1905 ( , ) J3 5 19 12 15 3 11 6

1908 0 8 n 12 9 0 20 0

The nse in the price of foodgrains in 1908 had been throughout
the province and v\as not due to local circums'canccs The fall in

the price of salt was asenbed to the reduction of the salt duty

The pnee level of the foodgrains did not vary much up to the

year 1915 but it shot up with the declaration of the First World War
in 1914 and recorded a steady increase m prices till 1921 The
average pnee of staple food crops from 1914 to 1923, published
by authonty of the Local Government under section 39 of the

Bengal Tenancy Act was as follows* —

Moogbyr Brgusarai Jamui

Wheat Rico Wheat Rice Wheat Rice

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Qh. St Cb Ch Sn Ch. Cb

1914 9 8 7 9 8 10 7 3 9 1 7 10

1915 8 3 7 3 7 14 6 15 7 3 7 4

1915 9 11 8 4 9 10 8 3 8 11 8 5

1917 7 6 10 7 10 6 10 6 10 11 11 a

1918 8 0 9 3 8 2 9 3 8 0 9 0

1919 6 10 5 15 6 10 6 6 0 6 5 5

1920 C 13 6 9 6 7 5 6 5 4 5 14

1921 6 3 6 9 C 1 5 13 C 4 0 8

19‘’2 6 U 6 1 0 5 6 14 5 15 G 2

1923 8 12 7 0 8 2 7 0 8 2 7 14

•SopB~E—The Old District CfozeUeer of Afon^hyr, I02C
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From 1923 to 1929 there had not been much fluctuation m the

price level of the staple food crops But from 1929 omvards the

doTvnuard trend was noticeable in the general level of price due
to tvorld isnde depression winch continued up to 1938 39 The
price level again shot up with the declaration of the Second World
War m September, 1939 The rise in prices was mainly due to the

intense activity of the speculators, but apart from it there tvere several

concomitant factors for the nse in prices Government adopted

prompt measures to check the soaring prices of the commodities

through pnce control and rationing In spite of the restnciive

measures the prices of all the commodities were at higher level than

that of the prewar period During the beginning of 1941 the price

of nee and gram was at a low level but from July onwards they

steadily rose though in December, 1941 the pnce of comparatively

at a loiver level The ruling wholesale pnees with index numbers
during the decade 1941—50 as given in the District Census Hand book

are given below —

Monghyr wholesale prices xotlh index numbers during the decade

Year tlODtb Bice
(Medium)

Wheat
(Red)

Gram Bice

1 2 Z 4 5 0

Pnce per matmd Index Koa

Bs a p Be a p Be a p

1941 January 5 2 0 3 10 123 1

February 5 2 0 2 15 0 i28 I

March 5 2 0 2 15 0 128 1

April 5 2 0 2 15 0 128 1

May 5 2 0 3 0 0 1281

Juno 6 2 0 3 0 0 128 1

July 0 11 0 3 7 0 1C7 2

AuguH 0 0 0 3 0 0 150 0

September 0 0 0 3 4 0 150 0

October 5 13 0 3 4 0 145 3

Kowmbor 0 2 0 3 5 0 1531

December 5 4 0 3 6 0 131 3
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Year Month Rice
(Medium)

Wheat
(Red)

Gram Bice

1 2 3 4 5 6

Price per maund Index hos

Ra a P Rs a P Rs a P

May 14 8 0 13 0 D 9 8 0 362 5

June 14 12 0 11 0 0 9 0 0 36S3

July 15 0 0 11 0 0 8 12 0 375 0

August 14 8 0 11 0 0 8 4 0 362 6

September 13 6 0 10 0 0 7 12 0 337 6

October 11 8 0 10 0 0 7 0 0 287 6

N )vember 11 4 0 8 6 0 7 0 0 SSI 3

December 11 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 0 276 0

1945 January 12 8 0 9 0 0 6 10 0 312 5

February 14 0 0 12 8 0 7 12 0 360 0

March 14 0 0 12 0 0 8 0 0 3500

April 12 8 0 11 8 0 0 0 0 31S5

May 12 8 0 12 4 0 7 8 0 312 6

June 12 8 0 11 8 0 7 6 0 312 6

July 12 8 0 11 8 0 7 6 0 312 5

August 12 8 0 11 8 0 7 8 0 312 5

September 12 8 0 11 8 0 8 8 0 312 6

October 12 8 0 11 8 0 8 8 0 312 5

November 23 4 0 11 6 0 8 8 0 331 5

December 13 6 0 11 6 0 8 8 0 334 4

1946 January 13 6 0 11 :10 0 8 8 0 334 4

February 15 0 0 14 0 0 13 0 0 375 0

starch 16 12 0 14 4 0 12 0 0 418 6

April 16 12 0 IS 0 0 11 8 0 418 S

May .. 21 0 0 16 0 0 14 0 '0 525 0

June . 20 8 0 14 8 0 13 5 0 612 5
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Year Month Wheat Grim Rtco
(Medtum) {Red)

1 2 3 4 6 0

Price Per maunc! Index Nos

Rs a P Ra a p Rs a p

Joiy 26 0 0 16 8 0 16 B 0 650 0

Augoat 26 0 0 15 8 0 15 6 0 650 0

Septomber 26 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 CoOO

October 2G 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 650 0

November 27 0 0 15 D 0 15 0 0 075 0

December 20 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 500 0

January 25 8 0 18 0 0 23 8 0 637 5

February 25 8 0 23 0 0 22 0 0 037 5

March 20 0 0 22 8 0 10 0 0 650 0

April 24 0 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 600 0

May 22 8 0 17 0 0 16 0 0 562 5

June 24 8 0 n 0 0 15 4 0 612 5

July 25 8 0 20 0 0 17 0 0 037 5

August 20 0 0 20 0 0 17 0 0 650 0

September 27 0 0 21 0 0 17 0 0 G7e 0

October 26 8 0 26 0 0 20 0 0 602 5

November 26 8 0 25 0 0 20 0 0 CG2 5

December 25 0 0 25 0 0 20 8 0 625 0

January 25 8 0 21 0 0 20 0 0 637 5

February 10 0 0 21 0 0 17 0 0 400 0

March 16 0 0 24 4 0 13 0 0 450 0

April 18 0 0 24 4 0 13 0 0 450 0

May 23 0 0 27 0 0 14 0 0 675 0

Juno 26 0 0 23 0 0 15 0 0 650 0

July 26 0 0 21 0 0 15 0 0 650 0

August 28 0 0 2o 0 0 15 0 0 "00 0

September 26 0 0 25 0 0 15 0 0 050 0

16 46 Rev
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Year Month Rice
(Medium)

Wheat
(Red)

Gram Rice

1 2 3 4 6 6

Price per maund Irdex Nos

Rs a P Ra1 a P Ra a p

October 23 0 0 24 8 0 IS 01 0 575 0

November 21 8 0 24 8 0 14 8 0 637 6

December 22 8 0 24 8 0 14 0 0 562 5

January 24 8 0 25 0 0 13 0 0 612 5

February 26 0 0 27 0 0 15 0 0 65 0 0

March 27 0 0 21 0 0 14 0 0 075 0

April 29 0 0 24 0 D 14 0 0 726 0

May 2$ 8 0 22 0 0 15 0 0 662 5

June 28 0 0 22 0 0 13 8 0 700 0

July 29 8 0 18 0 0 14 0 0 737 6

August 20 0 0 20 0 0 13 10 0 650 0

Ssptember 26 0 0 19 0 0 14 0 0 6o0 0

October 29 0 0 18 0 0 14 0 0 725 0

November 23 8 0 18 0 0 14 0 0 587 5

December 24 8 0 22 8 0 15 0 0 612 6

January 25 0 0 24 0 0 15 0 0 625 2

February 25 0 0 24 0 0 15 0 0 625 0

March 27 0 0 26 0 0 15 0 0 676 0

April 26 0 0 22 0 0 14 0 0 650 0

May 27 0 0 25 0 0 16 0 0 675 0

June 26 0 0 24 0 0 17 0 0 650 0

July 30 8 0 27 0 0 20 0 0 762 5

August 30 0 0 27 0 0 20 0 0 750 0

September 30 8 0 26 0 0 20 0 0 762 6

October 33 0 0 28 0 0 20 0 0 825 0

November 32 0 0 30 0 0 17 0 0 800 0

December 30 0 0 26 0 0 18 0 0 750 0
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The statistics below from the Bihar Statistical Hand-book
(Table 217) will give the working class consumer price index number
for Monghyr during each month o£ the years 1954 and 1955

^ase: Year ending July, 1939=100)

Month, 1954. 1955.

January 380 335

February 376 343

March 357 343

April 380 331

May 372 339

June 370 341

July 362 354

August 353 371

September 352 357

October 355 372

November 346 387

December 331 371

The follomng statement showing consumer price index number
of working classes for Monghyr and Jamalpur in 1955 compiled by
the Labour Bureau, Government of India is given below the

Bihar Statistical Hand-book, 1955 (Table no. 219)

Base; 1949=100.
Months.

January 128
February 132
March 130
April 128
May 128

June 133

July 139
August 139
September 139
October 142
November 147
December 142

From tile figures given abote it is seen that the price of rice had
risen about six times m course of a decade (1911—1950), ie., it was
Rs. 5-2-0 per maund in January, 1911 which shot up to Rs. 30 per
maund in December, 1950. From the table of the price index it is

apparent that the consumer price of tlic working classes in spite of
the ttirious measures had risen considerably.
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Wages

In the rural areas the agncuUural labourers are paid usually m
kind and m the urban areas labourers are paid in cash The ’wages

of the labourers in tlie past were considerably cheap ivhich wll be

evident from the folloiving table mentioned in die last District

Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926

Class of labourer 1894 95 1004 05 1007 03 1924 25

1 2 3 4 5

Its a P Rs a P Rs a p Rs a p

Superior maeon 0 4 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 1 U 0
to

0 6 0 3 6 4

Common mason 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 5 4

to

0 3 0 1 11 3

Superior carpenter 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 14 0

to to

0 8 0 0 8 0 G 11 0

Common carpenter 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 0 5 3

to to

0 4 0 0 5 0 0 6 0 1 11 0

Superior blacksmith 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 1 14 0

Common blacksmith 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Male cooly 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 8 0

to to

0 3 0 0 4 0 0 12 0

Female cooly 0 , 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 4 0
to

P 2- r> 0 6 0

Boy cooly 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 1 G 0 2 0
to

0 2 0 0 3 0

From the above statistics it is apparent that the wages in 1924 25

of the mason, carpenter and blacksmith had shown upward tendency

Agricultural labourer was, however, paid in kind, the value of the

grain thus given for a day s labour being from five to six annas

From 1930 to 1945, le, up to the close of the Second World

War the level of the wages practically remained stationary, though

level of price as stated before after 1942 shoived an upward tendency

The soaring prices of food crops after 1945 did not affect the agncul

tural labourers adversely as they were generally paid in kind After

1945 the ivages of both skilled and field labourers began to nse

The statistics of the average daily ivages paid to agricultural labourers
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^pears to be chiefly to Eastern Bengal, the people going away inNovember and December and retnmiSg after Mai?h A g®ood tinyfrom this part of the district appear also to be recruited by the jute
pr«ses in Eastm Bengal The amount of labour obtainable seems

m cTops, and varies from year to year, the

IV appears to be great, since labour is

3
J^i^sarai at a cheap rate for Monghyr town but m

mi^te ‘o

of th 'c'f
rest of the district, the northern part* “““ret^ton ts not to be recommended as a recruiting

available labour is required in the district The
Jamidpur wor^hojK run daily workmen's trams from Jamalpur, west

l3i,n
to Monghyr and east to Banarpur, and are contemp

ako Len Ambler and Company at Dharahra

Tn lit

labour they can obtain and complain of its Scarcity

Sik^6 '"“‘a
district, however, m thanas SheiUipura

the lana
Chakai, recruitment is to be encouraged, as

laW^ ? number of landless

someS Senenilly are very badly off There is

Kmimr.,,!.
'** ^aikhpura, but the land is mostly under winter nee

the mills from here and also (especially from
the coalfields of Giridih and Jherria, tat probably

^d ™“'d be obtained, especially for the mills

Sal !eem^'^}l"® ^h^ pastes which go to

Dharhis i h
"'“'‘y Mtisahars, Dosadhs and Nunias, besides some

till ^he
probably be easily obtainable from January

[hL.‘f ,
r®” ‘’f Monghyr distria, I think,

therefore is to be recommended for labour of all kinds
”

the
remarks still hold partially good But since

Darra I’"'
““"“7 the emigration of labourers in towns likeuacem etc , which now form part of East Pakismn had been restneted

smnfiTJa
‘*
1
® statistics above mil show that the living

Wk h ,
" Monghyr district is being raised to higher

dav L° h
®8;"™bural economy which sull rules the

tay has been a road block to a very great extent The problem of

the condition among

to-ivarHs itrh
^ nuentioned before,

LnH fS ** ^ for manual labour

also TQ tnrl
involving arduous work There is

Sarhmer
^ technical institutions for

The D!^tn^^ Pm 1

’ f®*" tbe production of consumer goods

Se p?obhm fq”Sir“‘ ‘‘Me to meet

Miscellaneous Occupations

tiire^mm,^"J°“h*”'‘n“ important occupations like agncul-
ture, industry, etc, have been discussed There u, however, a small
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but an important part of the population which has not been
considered so far from the point of view of their occupations. They
are persons engaged in various employments of both me Union and
tlie State Governments and under the local bodies like the Distnct

Board and the municipalities There are also persons engaged in

the professions of lav, medicine and «igineenng There are also

persons engaged in the domestic and personal services

The majority of persons employed in Government or local

bodies, professional classes belong to the middle or loiver middle
class It IS to this class and their dependants that a fairly large

number of urban population consisting of tailors, barbers, washer
men, domestic servants, hoteliers, transport svorkers, shopkeepers,

more or less look, to for their livelihood A good number of urban
population partially derive their livelihood from the student

community No detailed survey, either sociological or economic, has

been conducted about tlie various occupational groups in the district

of Monghyr, vnthout which no definite conclusions can be draivn

The census of 1951 has, however, enumerated statistics of these

persons which may be referred to

Public Administration

The total number of persons engaged m Health, Education and
Public Administration was 3,423 out of which 3,063 were males and
860 females in the 1951 census The breakup figures were as

follows —

Total Employers Employees Independent
worlceta

n

Males Fe Moles Fe Males Fe ifales Pe
males males males males

1 2 3 4 6 G 7 8 9

I Medical and other health 636 136 49 6 140 69 341 50
services

2 Educational services and
research

1,092 206 1 092 206

3 Police tother than village
watchman)

•432 432

4 Village ofil'-ers and ser
vanta meladmg village

690 690

watchmen

6 Employees of raunicipali
ties and local boards

*96 18 06 18

C Employees of State
Government

•164 1C4

7 Employees of the Union
Govamment

63 63

8 Postal services . 609 609

• These figures do not seem to be very correct. (P C. R. C)
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The above statistics show tliat the percentage of women in the

services is very small. Persons employed in the State, Union, local

bodies and education services enjoy certain privilege and benefit in

the shape of a cost of living allowance and provident fund, The
percentage of employees with allotment of house is extremely small.

Housing is a great problem and many have to spend about one-fifth

of the salary for house rent. With the expansion of various Govern-

ment departments, during the Second Five-Year Plan, the number of

employees has gone on increasing. By 1961 census there is bound

to be a large increase.

Learned Professions.

Persons included in this group belong to various sub-groups

which are quite distinct from one another. Under this profession

comes pleaders, authors, journalists, sculptors, architects, photo-

graphers, musicians, actors, dancers, doctors, teachers and engineers.

The Dtsfnct Census Handbook, Monghyr, 1951 has included them

under the section the services not elsewhere specified ivhich also

includes domestic and personal services. For the sake of convenience

the break-up figures of the persons engaged in learned professions are

given below

Total Eraplorors. Employeea. In6epe®^wit
workers.

Occupations

Fe- Mates Fe
males. males

Males. Fe- Males I"**

males

1 3 4 5 0 7 8

1 liCgal and *501
business ser-

U .66 . 481

2 Arts, letters ’SI 3 1 .. 4
and journa-
lism

3 Religious, 1,518 202 96 14 222
charitable
and welfare
services

4 Recreation *119 70 10 1 20
services

10 1,200 234

Education.

According to 1951 census under educational services and research

there were 1,092 males and 206 fonales out of which 2,047 males and

182 females were employed in the rural areas and 1,016 mal« and

178 females in the urban areas Since 1951 there had been great

• rhese figures do not seem to be very correct. (P. C R. C)
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expansion in the sphere of education and the number of persons

engaged in the educational services must have increased tremen-
dously. The number of research workers is not separately given but
it is kno^vn that tlieir number is absolutely negligible. The colleges

have neither the climate nor facilities for research. The teachers of

the colleges and the teachers of secondary education have their

separate associations. The colleges of Monghyr are affiliated to the

Bihar University and the pay-scales and other privileges of the

college readers are governed by the statutory provisions of the Bihar
University.

Medicae.

The number of persons engaged in the .profession of medicine
and health services in the 1951 census was 672 out of which 298
males and 78 females were employed in the rural areas and 238 males
and 58 females in the urban areas. Considering the vast rural

population of the district, the number of medical professioners in the

rural areas seems to be absolutely meagre. The highly qualified

medical practitioners are allergic to go to the rural areas. But with
the opening of Blocks, the rural administrative and development
unit -^is tendency may liquidate. No research is being done by the
doctors.

Law.

The profession includes practising advocates, larvyers and
viukhtars, their clerks and petition writers, etc. In the census of

1951 the legal occupation and business occupation have been
enumerated together. In 1951 there were 561 persons associated with
legal and business Services, Altliough a very small number, the
lasvyers have normally provided the leadership in society and politics.

No research is being done by the lawyers.

' Aets, Letters and Journalism.

The Tmrriher of -pmons assocvaied \eamcd ptofessrari

in 1951 rvas 34 out of which 22 were in the rural areas and 12 in tlie

urban areas. This profession has not made much headway in die

district. The journals are of local importance and have a small

cirailation.

Religious., Charitable and "Welfare Services.

Religion was previously a full-time occupation. The priests,

sadhus and fakirs ivere Iield in higli esteem in the society.

This profession is now on tlic wane and is not lucrative. The
number of persons associated with tliis profession rvas 1,780 in 1951

out of which 1,518 were males and 262 females; 1,091 males and 237
females were in die rural areas and 427 males and 25 females in

the urban areas. Considering the statistics of the other learned
profession, the number associated with diis profession seems to be
comparatively large. Moisi of them have no contribution to the
economic prosperity of the district.
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Recreation Service

The number of persons associated with recreation service m 1951

census was 189 out of which 66 males and 3 females were in the ninl
areas and 53 males and 67 females in the urban areas Recreation

service includes musicians, dancers, players of musical instruments

and their attendants

In Monghyr proper the number of the dancing girls is large and
the figure quoted appears to be an underestimate

Domestic and Personal Services

Persons engaged in domestic and personal services according to

1951 census were as foHotvs —

Total Employers Employees Independent
workers

Males Fo
mates

Males re
male^

Males Fe
males

Males Fo

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0

1 Somestio services •4 6C3 001 4 563 001

2 Barbers and beauty
shops

1 900 IW 122 ‘>C 170 17 1 603 113

3 Lnumlries and
laonilry services

1 409 462 106 32 210 60 1084 3S0

4 IIoteN restaurants
and eating houses

•233 10 34 34 115

Domestic services ^Thc persons engaged in domestic sertaces

include cooks, indoor sen ants tvatcr earners grooms coachmem

motor drivers and cleamers The number of domestic servants in l9ol

census svas 4 391 for males and 665 for females in the rural areas

and 169 males and 236 females in the urban areas A good number

of females are usually employed in the domestic sen ices but from

the statistics quoted above tlie number of such females seems to be

too small A part time dai or maid servant is engaged c\en in

the family of lou income group to do odd Iiouschold i\ork or to look

after the children This is normally prcaalent in the high

families In tlic rural areas the dais or maid sen ants are usually

paid m kind and m die urban areas in cash The emolument oI

the casual dat vanes from Rs 4 to Rs 8 ivithout food and of die

permanent dat from Rs 8 to Rs 10 with food, uhile of die male

domestic sen-ant from Rs lOtoRs 15 with food The figures appear

to be an underestimate

Barbers -‘In die Hindu society mainly in the rural areas the

barbers ha\e a distinct role to play at the ceremonial occasions The

• figurts do rot *«tn to be wy eoTTtcl. fP C. R. C)
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barber is required to be present at the ceremomal rituals like

marriage, hair-cutting ceremony, sacred thread ceremony and the
funeral ceremony The barbers previously had to play significant

role in settling marriages In the rural areas the relationship

betiveen the barbers and the customers is not only professional but
also sacramental as their presence at ceremonial occasions is essential

ivhereas in the urban areas it is now becoming purely professioml

The old practice of having a family barber is now on the "wane

The number associated with barbers and beauty shops m 1951 census

was 1,784 for males and 129 for females in the rural areas and 176 males
and 27 females in the urban areas In the rural areas the barbers

normally attend their clients or jajman twice in a week

The hair-cutting saloon is becoming popular in the urban areas

Most of them are orvned by the ivorkcrs The chai^ of Saloon is

tivo anms for a shave and six to eight annas for a hair crop The
poorer people are content tvith the roadside barbers ^sho can be
found in most places rvhere tliey establish themselves at a convenient

place and ply their trade They usually charge one anna for a sha\ e

and four annas for a hair cut

Washermen —The number of persons engaged in the laundnes
and laundry services in 1951 census ivas 1,871 out of which 1,125

males and 384 females were found m the niral areas and 284 males

and 78 females in the urban areas In the rural areas the washermen
are paid both in cash and kind but m the urban areas they are

invanably paid in cash Some washermen have opened hundnes in

the toivms but the standard of laundnes is loi\

Hotels—The number of persons associated uith tlie hotels,

restaurants and eating houses rvas 252 m 1951 census and they

ivere mostly found m the urban areas The hotels and restaurants

have their importance as the meeting ground of a large number of

men and work as the cleanng house for tensions, gossips and rumours
The number of hotels and restaurants is on the increase The
standard of the hotels and restaurants is not high The figures appear
to be an underestimate

Tfli/ors—The total number of tailonng establishments in 1951

census i\as 216 in which 388 were employed as ivhole timers and 73
as part timers Tailors are mostly found m the urban areas and in

the big Milages Tailoring as a profession is mostly followed by the
Muhammadans Tailonng has now become a lucrative profession

and the charges for prepanng suits and ladies garments are fairly

high In Mongliyr proper there are a good number of large estab

lishmcnts The o^vTle^s of Uiese establishments are tiilois themseUes
and also employ tailors to work for them The independent tailor

with his OT,vn sewing machine is found m almost all the towns and
big Milages It is unfortunate that educated )Oung men do not
take to tailonng which would hate given them more income than
ivhat they could possibly get from the ordiniry ivhite collared job



CHAPTER IX

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Administrative Chances

Regarding administrative divisions of Monghyr W W Hunter
in the Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol XV (Monghyr and
Pumea), published in 1877, had laid down that the Sadar subdivision
•«^pnsed the four police circles (thanas) of Monghyr, Surajgarha

T
Gogn The total area of it was 1,560 square miles

^ 1870 71 It contained eight magisterial and ten civil courts The
Begusarai subdivision which was created on the 14th February, 1870
compnsed two police circles of Teghra and Ballia In 1870 71 it

contained three magis'tenal and revenue courts and the total area
of the subdivision was 789 square miles The Jamui subdivision
was created on the 22nd July, 1864 The subdivision compnsed the
four police circles of Sheikhpura, Sikandra, Jamui and Chakai Its

area was 1,584 Square miles The total number of courts both
magisterial and revenue in 1870 71 tvas three

The old District Gazetteer, Monghyr, published in 1926 has
mentioned that ‘ for administrative purposes the district is divided
into three subdivisions, of Monghyr, Jamui and Begusarai, with an

^ square miles, respectively At Monghyr
the Collector is assisted by a staff of seven Deputy Collectors, and
by two Sub-Deputy Collectors The Subdivisional Officers of Jamui
and Begusarai are each assisted by a Sub-Deputy Collector

Now for administrative purposes the district is divided into four

1
'
Sadar, Jamui, Begusarai and Khagaria with an area

of 1,168, 1,303, 715 and 757 square miles, respectively, according to
the «nsus of 1951 The general administration of the district is

\ested into the District Magistrate who for administrative purposes is

urmer the control of the Commissioner of the Bhagalpur Division As
a District Magistrate he exercises tlie powers conferred on him under
the Code of Criminal Procedure and the numerous special Acts
As a Collector, he is tlie chief officer of the revenue administration
and IS responsible for the collection of revenue and other duties
concerning the land revenue He is also responsible for die
execution of all planning schemes m the district and as a head of
the District Planning Committee it is his duty to co-ordimte the
functions of all the nation building depiartmenis in the distnct M
the chief executive officer of the distnct he is responsible for
mainlining law and order and the smooth runnine of administra
tion m dio distnct level AVith separation of executive from jiidicnry

19j1 uie judicial powers of the distnct are now vested m the
Distnct and Scions Jiulge A detailed account of die District
^lagisirate and lus office his been given elsewhere

252
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The District Magistrate is assisted by the follomng officers (as

stands on. the 3l5t July, 1959) —

(1) Additional Collector

(2) Deputy Magistrates and Deputy
Collectors

(3) District Welfare Officer

(4) peputy Magistrate

(5) Sub-Deputy Collector

(6) Treasury Officer

(7) Land Acquisition Officer

(8) Sub Deputy Collectors

(9) Distnct Statistical Officer

(10) Distnct Industnes Officer

(11) Additional Land Acquisition

Officers

(12) Managing Officer-cum Assistant

Custodian and Distnct Re
habihtanon Officer

(13) Assistant Engineer, C D and
N E S Block

(14) District Accounts Officer

(15) P A to Collector

1

3 (2 holding 1st class

power and I 2nd
class)

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

The Sadar subdivision has the following officers —

(1) Subdmsional Officer I (1st class)

(2) Land Revenue Deputy Collec 1

tor

(3) Deputy Magistrates and Deputy
Collectors

(4) Sub Deputy Collectois and Sub
Deputy Magistrates

(5) Assistant Imgation Engineer

(6) Anchal Adhtharis and Block
Deielopment Officers

2 (both having
class powers)

2 (botli having
class powers)

1

10 (all Iming
class powers)

Begusarai subdivision has the following officers —

(1) Subdi\ isional Magistrate

(2) Deputy Magistrate

(3) Land Reienuc Deput> Collec

tor

(4) Sub-Deputy Magistrate

(5) Sub Deputy Collector

(C) Anchal Adhikans and Block
Development Officers

1 (1st class)

1 (1st class)

1

I (2nd class)

I (3rd class)

9 (all 2nd class)

2nd

2nd

2nd
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Khagaria subdivision has the foUowing_ officers —

(1) Subdivisional Officer 1 {1st class)

(2) Land Revenue Deputy Collec- 1 22nd class)

tor

(3) Sub Deputy Collector 1 (1st class)

(4) Sub Deputy Magistrate 1 (3rd class)

(5) Anchal Adhikans and Block 6 (all 2nd class except

Development Officers one 3rd class)

Jamui subdivision has the following officers —
(1) Subdivisional Officer 1 (2nd class)

(2) Sub Deputy Magistrate 1 (1st class)

(3) Land Revenue Deputy Collec 1

tor

(4) Sub Deputy Collector and Sub 1 (3rd class)

Deputy Magistrate

(5) Assistant Minor Irrigation 1

Engineer

(6) Anchal Adhikans and Block 7 (all 2nd class)

Development Officers

Besides these there are other officers in the district who haic

been covered in the relevant sections *

The District Magistrate and his Office

The District Magistrate from the very beginning of the present

set up of the administration in the district and from the days or

British rule tvas treated as the very pivot of the set up At first a

promoted ‘ writer later a covenanted hand and then a member of

the Indian Civil Service or the Provincial Civil Service, the Distnrt

Magistrate tvho ivas also the Collector was the officer ivho counted

most In the early years of British rule the Distnct Magistrate

controlled indigo plantation as well For a long time he was the

Chairman oi the Distnct Board, and looked after die rc^ds, wital

sanitation and health, village education and arbonculture

With the growing complexity of administration there have been

ramifications and special officers for some of the administrative

departments Thus the Distnct Magfistrate came to be helped by

a gazetted Supenntendent of Excise for the administration of Excise

affairs, a Supenntendent of Police for running the police admmistra

non, a District Sub Registrar for the registration of documents, a

Superintendent of Jail for running the day to-day jail administration

a Civil Surgeon to nm the medical department, etc He vv'as given

a number of gazetted officers who were magistrates of vanous ranks

for running the core of the administration They were also Revenue

Officers and as such designated as Deputy Collectors These officers

• The strength vanes from lime to tune Recently there have been posting of

a Distnct Development Officer, a Distnct Paachayat Officer and a Managing Officer*

CHm-Oivtodian for rehabfiilaljon work.
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used to be vested tvitli magisterial and revenue potvers by publication

of notification in the Official Gazette.

Even -svith the creation of posts for high powered officers like

the Superintendent of Police or the Siibdivisional Officers in charge

of subdivisions, to whom considerable devolution of powers -svere

made, the overall administrative supervision and responsibility

remained with the District Ma^trate. It rvas the District Magistrate

who was the invariable link with the State. He was to implement
•the State policy in every branch of the district. He rvas accountable

to the Government for bad administration. Quelling of communal
•disturbances combined with distribution of prizes in schools at a

remote comer of his district occupied the District Magistrate’s

j>TOgramme. The multifarious work of the District Magistrate went
on multiplying but the District Magistrate’s office known as tlie

Collectorate retained almost the same pattern as had been evolved

when the rvork was much less and ihere was more of exerative work
ior the District Magistrate and Collector and his staff.

Another duty of the District Magistrate was to hear criminal

•cases and to decide them. Usually the District Magistrate at one
.time heard the appeals from the 2nd and 3rd class Magistrates and
the revenue appeals. He could also try some important original

•cases, both criminal and revenue. In another chapter details have
Jjcen given as to how justice is administered now.

With the development of public opinion ilie District Boards

were made independent bodies but the District Magistrates had still

certain responsibilities to sec that the Board was functioning properly.

Many of the District Officer's departments like Excise, Cooperative,

Jails, etc., were made into separate departments at Secretariat level

.and the local officer at district level for that department was put
under his departmental boss as well. Thus an Excise Superintendent
had to work under tl\e District Magistrate directly but he tvas also

put under the Deputy Commissioner of Excise at the Division and
the Commissioner of Excise at Government headqitarters. But that

•does not absolve the District Magistrate from his overall control of

these departments.

After Independence tvas achieved in 1947, the character of tlie

administration has been undergoing a great change. Briefly, the
State has assumed the role of a Welfare State. More and more
•development work and projects were introduced. More agrarian
reforms came in adding to the work of the District Magistrate. The
District Magistrate’s fvmctions as the Collector went on rapidly

multiplying. A large number of District Councils for Education,
Sanitation, Small Savings Drive, Irrigation, etc., came to be formed.
The District Magistrate was mvariably the head of all th«e Distria
Councils.

As is well known every district is divided into several units
the subdivision. The Subdivisional Officer was the executive
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head of the subdivision and held in him the same type

of functions and responsibilities as a District Magistrate but under

the administrative control of the District Magistrate The Subdivi

sional Magistrate was also a Deputy to the Collector in revenue

matters Thus the District Magistrate and Collector was at the

administrative head of the district with his Deputies, firstly a number

of Joint Magistrates, Assistant Magistrates, Deputy Magistrates and

Deputy Collectors at the district headquarters and secondly the

Subdivisional Officers and a number of officers at the subdivisions

combining the magisterial and revenue work and he had the further

assistance of officers in charge of specialised departments like Excise,

Registration, Medical and Public Health, etc , at headquarters with

their subordinates at the lower level With the dwindling of the

European members of the Indian Civil Service in 1947 by their

tvholesale retirement by the Government, there tvas a vacuum in the

rank of the top and experienced officers The vacuum tvas sought

to be filled up by the creation of a service known as tlie Indian

Administrative Service This service was filled up by promotion

from the Provincial Civil Service, and recruitment from the market

by selection and open competitive examinations There are also

emergency recruitments by interview only

As mentioned before the office of the District Magistrate knoivn

as the Collectorate had continued the same type of pattern from

almost the beginning of the distnct administration under British

rule A detailed study of the dmnct and subdivisional offices

which included the recommendations regarding the standard of

staffing and the organisation to be adopted for the Collectorate and

subdivisional offices was done in 1905 by a committee knoivn as the

Slacke Committee This committee was set up to draiv a compre

hensive scheme for improving the position of the ministerial officers

The pattern that was set up followed the needs at that time The

English Office in the CoUectorate ivas the clearing house of tlie

Distnct Magistrate s administration and every letter ivent to the

English Office and had to be treated in the various departments

concerned but under the control of the English Office Apart from

the confidential section there were separate criminal and reienue

departments and the Office Supenntendeni was at the head of die

ministerial officers Each of the departments in the Collectorate like

English Office, Establishment, Nazarat, Tauji and Cess, Land

Registration, Treasury, etc , rvas put under a Deputy Collector or an

Assistant Magistrate or a Joint Magistrate who belonged to the Indnn

Civil Service The Establishment rvas technically under a Deputy

Collector and under him the head of the ministernl establishment,

namely, the Office Superintendent ran this section Tiie position of

die Office Superintendent depended much on his personality and the

impression he had created on the Distnct Magistrate Far too often

he acted as die hidden fifth wheel of the coach and the Deputy

Magistrate in charge of the Establishment left matters to tlie Office
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Superintendent for more than one reason and the mmisterial

ofTicers ^vere absolutely left under the control of the Office

Superintendent

"With the emei^ency on the ivake of the Second Great \Var
vanous pnce control measures had to be enforced Cloth, kerosene
oil, sugar, medicines, consumers’ goods, and vanous other more
necessary commodities had to be controlled The Deputy Magis-

trates had to take up the role of a trader, a shop-keeper, and a godoivn
supenntendent They did not have the training for all this ivork

Overnight a Sub Deputy Magistrate with a small pay of Rs 200 per

month found himself changed into a Price Control Officer or a
Distnct Supply Officer controllmg transactions of lakhs of rupees
The original streng^i of the ministerial officers could not cope witli

tlie great pressure of work and quickly large temporary recruitments

had to be made The temporary recruits knew very well that their

establishments might not last for a long time They had very big

temptations before them and it is no wonder that a certain incidence

of corruption and demoralisation of the administrative machinery
had crept in This was not peculiar to this distnct alone but it tvas

all over the State and probably over all the States m India

Many of the temporary departments that had been created

because of circumstances brought m by the Second Great War closed

down at the proper time Some of them like Supply Department
had to be continued in some shape or other and has received fillip

occasionally New problems were created ivith the partition of the

country and the creation of Pakistan A number of Muslims from
Monghyr distnct for vanous reasons had migrated to Pakistan There
was a panic among both the communities for some months following

the communal outburst in 1946 This tension received its peak
after the partiliOTi which encouraged the Muslims to migrate

As has been mentioned before development work has been given
a great emphasis in the present setup of administration of the
Welfare State The rigours of casteism are sought to be removed
both by statute and by propaganda Laws have been passed removing
the disqualification of the Harijans from entering temples IVide
facilities have been given to the backward communities and scheduled
castes for education A large number of ivelfare schemes Inic been
taken up for the backivard communities and scheduled castes and
the abonginals National Extension Service Blocks and Community
Projects have been started in vanous comers of tlie district The
idea is to upgrade a chain of villages under a particular project or
a block so tliat by process of osmosis tiie other areas will also upgrade
themseUes The abolition of zammdan had tlirowm tlic society into
a whirlpool ivluch has not >et subsided The administrative setup
has had to change very considerably because of the abolition of
zammdan There is no intermediary link now between the State

and the cultivators The landless labourers have been ihouglu of

17 46 Rev
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m the present overall schemes for the improvement of the country

All these changes at the district level -vveTe to be controlled from the

Collectorate and had taxed to the utmost the set up of the Collecto

rate, the office of the District Officer ivith its own old pattern It

was felt that this pattern must go For this reason the State

Government had deputed a senior ICS Officer, Shri B D Pande,

who studied the problems of the reorganisation of distncts and

subdivisional offices and gave his scheme This scheme ivas imple

mented by the Government in July, 1958 By this order the setup

of the district offices has been completely changed to suit the neiv

conditions

Shri B D Pande, ics, took into account the existing circums

tances which covered the separauon of the judiciary and the executne

the development programmes and the consequent changes toi\aids

a welfare administration and the smff that had been recruited on

ad hoc basis, the lack of method of working, supertision or

inspection It was felt that the Collectorate was not organised into

properly defined unit with a proper structure ivhich ivas essential for

efficient office organisation 111 assorted arrangement at the top ivas

bound to affect the ramifications and the actual working of the

schemes

The number of clerical staff had gone up more than four tunes

as compared with the number of clerical staff m 1904 In some

districts the number of ministerial staff had gone to near about

600 persons If to this were added the number of field stiff that

were working under the Collectorate, namely Karamcharis, Village

Level Workers, Gram Sewalis, Impcctoraics, etc , it was found iliaj

the non-gazetted establishment under some of the Collectorates nould

amount to as large as 2,000 This huge array of assistance itself

called for administrative and organisational problem of its oum

Shri Pande found that most of the correspondence was earned

out m the mam office of the Collectorate known as English OITice

which -was itself a misnomer The English Office formerly had rv'®

mam divisions, Judicial and Revenue ivhile a number of revenue

subjects nere still dealt with in tlie English Office Tlierc wis i

fairl) big separate revenue establishment, consequent on the abolition

of zamindan Correspondence was also carrjed on m a large number

of smaller offices This led to duplication of files and papers loss

of papers, lack of supervision etc He felt that the best arrangement

for the organisation of tlie Mam Collectorate Office v\as to divide the

Collectorate into seven principal sections as follows —

(1) Confidential—This was to be directly under the CoUcc-

torate

(2) General OITice—This W’as to replace the English Office

(3) Revenue Office—This was to correspond to the present

Revenue Office setup on the abolition of zammdiris
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(4) Development Office

(5) Establishment Office

(6) Legal Section

(7) Treasury and Accounts

The proposed distnbution of subjects ivas as folloivs —
Section /—Confidential

Section //—General—

(1) Lan and Order, (2) Agrarian Disputes (3) Maintenance
of Public Order Act, (4) Collective Fines, (5) Police

and Homeguards, (6) Requisitioning and derequisi

tioning of property, (7) Allotment of houses, (8)

Soldiers’ Sailors and Airmen's Board (9) Elections

(10) Census (11) Cinemas and dramatic performances

(12) Licenses (Arms, Explosives, etc) (13) Press,

including examination of newspaper cuttings (14)

Public Relations, (15) Relief and Rehabilitation of

Displaced Persons from Pakistan, (16) Evacuee Pro-

perty Act, (17) Passports and Visas, (18) Domicile
Certificate, (19) Political Sufferers, (20) Jails, (21)

Supply and Price Control, (22) Anti Corruption,

(23) Assembly, Council and Parliament questions

(24) Local Bodies, that is Municipalities, Distnct

Boards, Notified Area Committees and other Union
Committees (25) Library (20) Forms and Stationery

(27) Labour, including Minimum Wages Act, Work
mens Compensation, etc

Section ///—Revenue—

(1) Land Reforms (2) Tenancy Act (3) Rent and Cess

(4) Khas Malial, (5) Rent Coramutation, (6) Chauki
dan, (7) Settlement (8) Balabandi, (9) Malkhana,

(10) Registration, (11) Chakrana, (12) Embankment
(13) Excise and Opium, (14) Kinungo Establishment

(15) Taxation Measures, (16) Record Room, (17)
Copying Department, (18) Certificate (19) Nazarat

(20) Circuit House (21) Land Acquisition (22)

Femes (23) Mining (24) Treasure Prove (25)
Stamps (26) Crop and Weather Reports (27) Flood
and Scaraty

Section /P—Development—

(1) Five Year Plan and Coordination, (2) District Develop-
ment Committee (3) District Planning Committee

(4) Distnct Education Committee (5) Community
Project and National Extension Service (6) Local
Development Works Programme, (7) Imgation
(major, medium and minor), (8) Reclamation of
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Wasteland; (9) Welfare o£ Scheduled Castes, Scheduled

Tribes and Backward Classes, (10) Gram Panchayats,

(11) Vested zamindan improvement works, (12)

Welfare activities of other departments including Grow

More Food, (13) Statistics, (14) Forests, (15) Loans,

including Agriculturists' Loans, Land Improiement

Loans, Loans under the State Aid to Industries Act,

etc; (16) National Savings Scheme, (17) Works Staff

in ^e District

Section F—Establishment—

(1) Personal cases—maintenance of service books, character

rolls, leave accounts, etc , of personnel employed under

the Collector, (2) Appointments, postings and trans-

fers, (3) Leave, (4) Departmental Proceedings, (5)

Provident Fund Gratuity, (6) Pensions, (7) Security.

(8) Bill and Budget Worl^ of the Collectorate

Section F/—Legal Section—

(1) Revenue and Judicial Miinshikhana, (2) CimI Suits

Pauper Suits, (4) Criminal Motions (5) Inspection of

Tnal Registers, (6) Appeals, (7) Correspondence tvitb

the Legal Remembrancer, (8) High Court, (9) Release

of Prisoners, (10) Plcaclcrs, Mul.hiars and Rcienae

Agents, (11) Probate, (12) Wakf Estates—Religious

Endowments, (13) Payment of Pleader’s bills, (H)

Judicial Accounts, (15) Criminal Fines, (16)

Agents and Law Clerks, (17) Other Cnmmal, CiwI or

Revenue Appeals or Motions—and matters connected

therewith, (18) Court Malkliana

Section F//—Treasury and Accounts—

(f) Treasury and Accounts, (2) Safe of Stamps

Shn Pande made a detailed recommendation for the offices

indicating the scales of pay under the different heads He had

further recommended for the removal of the artificial distinction

between Class A and Class B Distnets At the time of the Slicke

Committee’s Report a distinction was made between the districts

mainly on the basis of the number of assistants employed under a

Collccioraic \Vherc the number of clerks was below 100 the district

was placed in a lower category in respect of tlic pay of the super

Msory staff The number of clerks m every district was vscll above

100 vshen Shn P.antlc made his enquiry .and he felt iliat the ni:ntstcna|

officers cmployc<l in the different districts should have equal

opportunity of promotion to a higher post Therefore he recom-

mended lint the distinction between the different districts in matter

of salaries to be dravm by persons doing the same kind of jobs

should be abolished.
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There ivas a certain amount of invidious distinction bet^veen a
Sadat subdivision and a mofussil subdivision The recommendation
was that the Sadar subdivision should be organised more or less on
the lines of mofussil subdivisions The Sadar Subdivisional Officer

tvas to ha\'e the folloiving departments —

General Office, Elections, Developments, Confidential,

Loans and Relief, N E S and Gram Panchayats,

Supply and Pnce Control, Minor litigation, Public

Relations, Welfare, Chaukidan, Na2arat, Certificates,

B T Act cases. Library, Land Reforms—L I Tee-
Revenue Munshikana, Arms and Cinemas and other

licenses

According to Shn Pande the Collectorate should also retain}

Probate, Civil Suits, Malkhana, Mines, Revenue Appeals, Settlement,

Embankment, Balabandi, and Land Acquisition Sections Another
important change that had to be taken cognisance of was that with
the abolition of zammdan and the testing of the zammdan into the

State, the Khasmahal Department of a distnct had lost its separate

entity The Khasmahal was, therefore, to be completely merged
with the Land Reforms Department The Landlord Fee Depart-

ment of the Collectorate had to be abolished as with the abolition

of the zammdan, no money-orders had to be sent or acknowledged
It was recommended that arrangements should be made with the

District Registration Office or the Sub Registrar to deposit the Land-
lord Fee direct into the Treasury and send notices to the Circle

Officers or the Anchal Adhikarh concerned

Shn Pande went into some detail as to the necessary augmenta
tion of certain departments like Nazarat, Certificate Record Rooms,
etc He consider^ that since the Anchal Adhikan was also the Block
Development Officer, the certificate powers should not be vested in

him and the procedure of getting certificates executed through the
Subdivisional Officer should continue It may be noted here that

the ivork m connection with certificates has been transferred to the
Anchal Officers in the other Raiyatwan States of Bombay, Madras,
Uttar Pradesh, etc

Shn Pande had also gi%en elaborate suggestions for the working
of the Development Office, Welfare Departments, Gram Panchapts,
Loans Department, Establishment Office Legal Office, Insp>ections,

etc He had recommended that questionnaires to assist in the
insp>ection as in the case of some of the older manuals should be
prescnbed for the nciv branches also like those of development,
rei’enue, etc They mil be of valuable guidance to junior officers

He also felt tliat there should be adequate delegations of pjowers

to officers at all Iciels, namel), Anchal Adhikans, Subdiiisional
Officers, Collectors, etc He had also indicated the necessity of a
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regular training of tlie newly recruited assistants and that the
training should be closely integrated with practical training in the
office Itself

/ £> y

The Chief Secretary in his no OM/R 302/56—10443, dated the

20th December, 1957, had approved of the suggestions and informed

the Distnct Officers by name that the arrangements should be made
forthivith to introduce the Reoiganisation Scheme in the distncts

and subdivisions from the 2nd January, 1958 He reiterated that

the Collectorate should be divided into seven prinapal sections as

recommended by Shn B D Pande He further expected that the

Sadar Subdivisional Officers should function separately from the

Collectorate like Mofussil Subdivisional Officer with the departments

as recommended by Shn Pande and the Collectorate should, hoiv

ever, retain the nine subjects mentioned before as per Shn Pande s

recommendations There was a ftirther reiteration of Shn Pande s

scheme in the letter of Shn M S Rao, i c s , Chief Secretary, beanng
no R2 302/56 CSR —365, dated the 9th July, 1958 In this letter

the existing distinction between A and B Class distncts m respect

of pay-scale for vanous categones of the posts was abolished Orders

were passed for the merging of the Khasmahal Office in the General

Land Reforms Office, the abolition of L I Fee Department and
other recommendations regarding Nazarat, Certificate, Establishment,
Legal Section, etc

Excise

The Supenntendent of Excise is the head of the administration
in the distnct level He is under the immediate control of the

Distnct Magistrate The Supenntendent of Excise is also under the

administrative control of the Deputy Commissioner of Excise,

Nortliem Range i\ith his headquarters at Muzaffarpur and the

Commissioner of Excise, Bihar with his headquarters at Patna For
the purpose of excise administration the distnct is divided into

12 circles, each under the charge of an Excise Sub Inspector There
are also four special Sub Inspectors of Excise posted at Birauni
Begusarai, Kiul and Monghyr to prevent smuggling of Nepali
and Gajipun opium The Sub Inspectors of Excise are under the

control of the insj>ector of Excise whose number in the distnct is

three, one each for the Sadar and the Jamui subdiMSions and the
other one for Begusarai cum Khagana subdivisions Besides these

there are 29 Assistant Sub Inspectors and 96 peons At Mankatlia
there is a Distilling Officer to look after the distillery

*Lhe greater portion of the excise reienuc is denved from the
Ipaed on country spint prepared by distillation from molasses and

the flower of mahua (Basic tattfalia) The consumption of fermented
liquor known as tart is also «)nsiderable The re\enue denied
from ganja and bhang is also not less Tiie consumpuon of hemp
dnie IS m fact unusually
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from different kinds of excisable commodities from 1953-54 to

1958-59 are given below —

year Country
spirit

Oanja B^onJ7 Opium FoTdtgn
liquor

H F T<ir» Denaturefl Miscel
Bhang spirit lanoous

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11

Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs

1953 64 13,00 953 1 30 333 8,001 49,186 25,231 26 7.27,354 8,705 10 768 22,58,556

1954 55 13,10 859 1 87.881 7,728 44,895 23 044 24 7,16,402 8 124 11,739 23,16,384

1955 56 13 55.905 1,39 681 5 533 33 605 22.395 32 7,46 899 8 674 16,431 23,33,835

1850 57 14 06 103 1.69 413 5,800 31,835 27,207 18 7,52 960 8 102 13 006 24,74 438

1957 58 13,32.249 1,60 347 6 062 23,746 17,543 16 7,37,467 14,049 9,452 22.90,931

1958 69 12,85,877 1.03 662 5 616 0,177 16,461 10 6,32.168 17,622 9,226 20,78,700

From the statisucs it is apparent that the revenue from excise

has shoivn a downward tendency from 1957 58 This is partly due
to the louver purchasing capacity of the consumer and partly due to

smuggling of Nepali ganja The State Government have imposed

a ban on the oral consumpuon of opium from the 1st April, 1959

Sale of opium would henceforth be controlled by medical certificates

Registration

There are nine sub registry offices including Sadar office under

the L R Act XVI of 1908 at the headquarters station (Monghyr)

The District Sub Registrar deals, as usual, with documents presented

for registration in the Sadar office FormeVly the Additional District

Magistrate of Monghyr was the District Registrar, but now the

Distnct Magistrate is the District Registrar of Monghyr The
Inspector General of Registration, Patna, is the head of the

department

The Distnct Sub-Registrar assists the Distnct Registrar in

supervising the uork of the sub registry offices in the distna Tlic

average number of documents roistered annually during the

quinquennium ending 1951 is 55,367 as against 48,265 m the

preceding five years—tliere being an increase of 7,102 documents
uliich 15 attnbuted to poor harvest for tlie last several jears and nse
in the pnees of every commodity of life dunng the quinquennium
under report
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The statement below ^vould show the number of documents

registered and the receipts accrued therefrom at each office of the

district from 1951 to 1958

Statement shoiumg the total number of documents registered and

total repairs m respect of Registration offices tn the district

of Monghyr.

Year.

Sador
Registration

OfSce, Monghyr.

Sub-
Registry Office,

Lakhisarari
S R 0.
Oogn.

S B 0,
Kiiaragpur

S R 0,
SheiUipuift

Number. Total
receipts

Number Total
receipts

Number. Total
receipts

Number Total
receipts

Number Total

receipts

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 11

1951 . 6.646 87,531 6,420 48.379 4,808 36,386 6,714 43,212 6,121 38,742

1952 ,. , 4,983 81,210 6,777 45,848 4,423 35,949 4.SG0 32,033 3,604 27.039

1953 . . 6,100 82,079 6,053 45,814 4,202 33,910 4,213 29,931 3,855 27,3*1

1954 .. . 4,014 76,992 4.684 40,087 4,677 30,213 4,058 30,213 4,027 27,IW

1955 . 4,787 78,573 4,754 39,744 2,841 19,075 4,251 29,099 4,44» 29,661

1956 . . 6,105 89,650 5.106 44,205 3.320 23,001 3,760 31,076 4,188 28,777

1957 6.132 77,690 6,108 40.104 6,653 36,644 6,164 41,228 4,750 33,152

1958 . . 6,868 91.303 6,034 48,099 6,170 38,927 6,448 40.677 6,772 39,487

_

8.B.0 ,

Begusarai
S R 0 ,

Teghra
8 B.O,
Jamui

S R 0 ,

Kbagaria

Total figures

for the whole

district

Number Total
receipts

Number Total
receipts

Number Total
receipts

Number Total
receipts

Number.,
Total

receipts

1 12 13 14 -16 16 17 18 19 20 21

1951 9,193 73,S52 6,427 46,136 12,867 77,484 7,802 48,814 63.998 6,00,233

1952 8,200 69,187 5,615 43,246 9.505 54,224 5,697 38,313 51,654 4,27.098

1953 ,. . 9,347 75,795 6,120 44,551 9,857 68,143 6,782 36,718 53,659 4,34,202

1954 .. . 8,499 64,171 6,943 41,343 9.690 54,131 6,000 29,118 51,222 4,00,031

1955 . . 7,737 65,916 5,644 37,616 9,745 62,917 3,793 21,953 48,000 3,64,353

1950 ., . 7,649 67,111 6,723 48,570 1(^740 67,002 4,161 23,863 50,754 4,03.255

1957 . . 11,319 85,003 7,703 53,683 12,884 70,006 7,102 37,701 65,712 4,75.118

1958 . . 12,101 90,106 8,190 58,362 13 696 73,632 7,491 39.973 71,760 6,20,666
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The District Sub-Registrar’s office at the headquarters of the

district has got a big record room containing about 24,060 registers

and indexes of all sub-registry offices situated in the district. These
Tegisters and books contain copies 'of documents registered since

1820. Strict secrecy with regard to tlic contents ’of documents copied

in the register books, is maintained as in doing so it yields good
income to the Government in tlie shape of searcliing and copying
fees.

There are five Mohammedan Marriage Registrars’ offices in the

district, but only two Mohammedan Marriage Registrars, one at

Monghyr and the otlier at Begusarai are functioning.

Administration or Commercial Taxes.

The origin of the Commercial Taxes Department in Monghyr
goes back to the I2th October, 1938 when the Bihar Agricultural

Income-tax Act came into operation. An office ivas then set-up in

Monghyr for the purpose of dficient administration and proper

collection of revenue under an Agricultural Income-tax Officer. The
revenue of the district from agricultural income-tax was only

Rs. 46.687-3 6 in 1939-40.

The activities of the department in the circle have remarkably
expanded and the department now under the charge of a Superin-

tendent of Commercial Taxes is concerned irith the administration

of the follotving enactments

(1) Bihar Agricultural Income-tax Act, 1948.

(2) Bihar Sales Tax Act, 1947.

(3) Bihar Motor Spirit (Taxation on Sales) Act, 1939.

(4) Bihar Entertainment Tax Act, 1948.

(5) Bihar Electricity Duty Act, 1948.

(6) Part III of the Bihar Finance Act, 1950 in regard to levy

of tax on Passengers and Goods carried or transported

by Public Service Vehicles and Public Carrier.

The Superintendent is now assisted by two Assistant Superin-

tendents, one at Monghyr and another at Khagaria. There are noiv

two Sub-Circles one at Khagaria and the other at Jamui.

Although the origin of the department can be traced as early as

in the year 1938, the Commercial Taxes veeze really introduced long
aftenv'ards. It iv’as the ^Vorld War II that forced the attention of

the fiscal authorities upon Sales Tax as a Very suitable source of
revenue and the Sales Tax Act tvas introduced in Bihar from Isc

October, 1944. The Agricultural Income-tax-eum-Sales Tax Office

came to be knoim as the Commercial Taxes Office.

The necessity of sales tax has been felt as an important means
of meeting the deficit in the State’s revenue when the nation-

building activities of Go\emment xequire large revenue. The sales
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IS not entirely a new system o£ taxation nor is it an outlandishinnovation as some are prone to think

Vxmt India We have read

inlhi following wlyf- “
The amount of Vyaji due on commodities sold by cubical

measures IS l/16th of the quantity that on commo-
dities sold by weighing balance is l/20th of the

and that on commodities sold m numbers is

1/1 1th of the whole*

md '“t.
“‘‘1 I°“nd in the Sukramtmra

than seems to have been much less
than that adopted by the Mauryas

“actments menuoned above the bntertain

frvim 1

ptoviously knowo as Entertainment Duty was in existence

’loan n
die Motor Spint Tax was in operation from 1939

It was in 1948 mat the administration of the above taxation measura
department The last two measures were intro-

duced to minimise the gap m State’s revenue deficit due to increased™ services It will thus be seen that out ol a

'Tu
the department has g^o^vn to a vast organisition

ihe department is new but it bids fair to be the mainsuy m Stales
revenue '

lociT?^ commercial taxes under different heids from
^951 52 to 1957 58 are given below -

1951 S'* 1952 53 1953 54 1054 55 1056 56 1050 57

Its Rs Ha Ra Ra Ra

B S T 23 37 971 27 18 *»03 19 85 318 17 02 765 18 •’'» 657 18 9’ 753

B A T T 4 71 443 5 36 060 6 21 2^0 2 40 •’52 2 27 273 1 67 -76

M S 83 043 1 04 990 1 05 •’22 I IS 675 1 31.4S9 1 18 "SS

B P G T 69 976 77 542 62 213 64 542 80 246 1 84 OS’

n Elo Duty 43 504 44 558 00 303 5'’40S 67 834 89 631

B Fnt
•a»>

Tax I 90 492 2 12 035 1 84 420 1 76 153 2 20 444 2 35 220

Central !S T (The C S T
camomtoforct with effect
from lit Jiilj 1957)

n«

1301 631

j 70.806

1 I5J'<

<*<9503

30 06

• Dr Ramasastris translation (Mysore. 1929)
not a Sales tax or trade tax at all

Another is that Vyaji
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From the taxation point of view, the Tobacco Manufacturers

(India), Ltd, is the chief industry of tlie distnct which pap the

maximum tax in this distnct Lakhisarai and Khagana markets are

knonTi for grains and kxrana business, and Jhajha for bin Apart
from the Tobacco Manufacturers j(India) Ltd , there is little

industnal development in the distnct till 1960 Barauni area will,

hoivever, be fast developed into an industnal sector

The district is agnculturally ads'anced and leaving a few places,

the soil IS rich and full of alluvium Barhee is famous for rahi

crops In north Monghyr, rabi and money crops are grown There
are seven cinema houses, two at Monghyr, three at Jamalpur, one at

Lakhisarai and one at Begusarai

The roads in the district are not yet fully improved for motor
vehicles and the transport tax or the motor spint tax are therefore,

not very important taxation measures in this district as in

Chotanagpur or other places

From the statistics given above it is apparent that there had
been gradual increase in the revenue derived from the Motor Spint
Tax Transport Duty, Electnaty Duty and Entertainment Tax But
the revenue derived from Sales Tax and the Agnculiural Income tax

had recorded a fall So far as the fall in Sales Tax is concerned
It was mainly owing to exemption of tax on goods despatched outside

the State and the raising of the registerable limit from over 10,000

to over 15,000 from 1954 The fall in the Agncultural Income tax

was mainly due to taking over of the big zammdaris by State

Government and the bad economic condition in general

Stamps

The revenue from stamps is an important source of income to
the district exchequer The receipts from this source increased
from Rs 7,35 605 in 1924 25 to Rs 14,59,126 m 1956 57 The
increase is mainly due to the rising demand for non judicial stamps
which rose to Rs 8 81,755 dunng 1956 57 as against Rs 1,44 435 m
1924-25 The revenue from judiaal stamps rose to Rs 5 77,370 as

against Rs 5,91,170 in 1924-25



CHAPTER X

land revenue administration

Revenue History
Under the rule of the Mughal emperors the district appears to

have been included in Sarkars Hajipur, Tirhut and Mongh^ The
greater portion was apparently composed ivithin Sarkar Monghw,
which was assessed to Rs 7.41,000 by Todar Mai in 1582 AccoSing
o Mr Grants account (1787), this Sarkar was ‘ altogether or for
le most part unsubdued and probably unexplored, as held by

in ependent or refractory zamindars,” and ive may perhaps accept
IS view that it was only included in the assessment owin*^ to " the

ambitious conquenng policy of the Mughals, having always in
prospect the entire subdivision of the lesser as well as the greater
states of Hmdostanf ” However, this may be, Sarkar Mongiiyr
must have embraced areas not included m the present district, for
when the Dniiant ivas taken over by the Bntish m 1765, it extended
over 8,270 square miles, assessed to a net re\enue of Rs 8.08,000

The district was constituted m 1832 by ‘the transfer of several
parganashom the distncts of Bhagalpur, Bihar and Tirhut, the land
revenue being, it is reported, Rs 3,82,330 paid by 1,049 estates ^vith
0,083 registwed proprietors Tuo years later pargana Chakai t\as

transferred from the distnct of Ramgarh, and other changes ^vcrc
m^e in 1839, 1845 and 1846 At that time the land revenue, excise
and omer revenue were, for the most part, paid into the treasury at

Bhagalpur and the accounts were not kept separately This con
tinued to be the practice till 1850 when the land revenue of Monghyx
^vas Rs 7.49,230, the number of estates being 3,581, and of
propnelors or co-parceners 26,933 In 1874 75 the number of estates

S" n
increased to 4.053 and the land rc\enue to

Ks 9,40,340 and it is now nearly the same, the collections m 1907 08

9,32,p8 The number of estates has now increased to

10.300 but the land revenue continued practically the same till the
aboliti^ m zamindans in 1950 51 when the total collection was
Rs 9,27,127 Owing to the land revenue accounts of Monghyr not
ha\ing been kept sepinitcly before 1850, it is not possible to Ime
any comparison between the present land resenue and the figures for
earlier yens It is, lioweser, known that the demand incrcasal
laigely during the first half of the nineteenth century as the result
of resumption proceedings At the Permanent Settlement a large
proportion of the area was claimed as re\enue free or lagir and
escaped assessment In fact, it is estimated that in eight parganas

* This text IS largely based on
up-to-date

t Fifth Report of the Select
307 8

this Chapter in the previous Gazetteer but brought

Committee (Rcpnnted Madras 1883) Vol I PP-

268
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of Nortli Monghyr, ^vhich were transferred to this district from
Tirliut, one-eighth of the 'area was not assessed. By 1831, ho^v•eve^,

tlie resumption proceedings had raised their revenue from one to

two lakhs. In pargana Pharkiya also the resumption proceedings

instituted after the survey of 1835—1838 raised the demand
from Rs. 46,226 in 1795-96 to Rs. 88,039 in 1846. The demand,
whicli tvas progressive has since increased in that pargana to

Rs. 1,26.238.

Surveys and Settlements.

The first provisional Survey was carried out between 1835 and
1838 in pargana Pharkiya by Lt. Egerton. This Siin’ey was deter-

mined upon in order to demarcate certain wairana lands, i.e., tracts

of waste land outside the orbit of the settled and cultivated villages,

to which it was held that the Permanent Settlement did not extend.

The survey ^vas confined to boundaries and had neither the accuracy

nor the completeness of the subsequent revenue survey. The latter

^vas carried out in the rest of the district by Captain Sherwill in

1845—1847, the survey of pargana Pharkiya being formally given the

dignity of a revenue survey. A survey of dtara lands subsequently

took place in 1865-66. The Srinagar-Banaili estate in North
Monghyr, with an area of 174 square miles, was surveyed and settled

between 1887 and 1894; and 47 square miles, in thanas Teghra and
Begusarai were surveyed in 1895-90 in connection with the settlement

of the Narhan estate (1893—1898). More recently survey and
settlement operations have been extended to North Monghyr and to

the Government estates south of Ganga, work being commenced in

1899 and concluded in 1904. The remaining area of South Monghyr
^vas surveyed from the years 1905 to 1912.

Estates.

According to the Colleaorate returns, the number of estates on
the revenue roll in 1907-08 was 8,119, including 8,002 permanently
settled estates, 61 temporarily Settled estates and 56 estates held
direct by Government and the current demand of land revenue was
Rs. 9,26,000.* Now the estates on the revenue roll till 1950-51 had
come to 10,360 including 10,222 permanently settled estates, 56 tem-

porarily settled estates, and 82 estates held by Government under
the direct management and the current demand of the land revenue
on all estates was Rs. 9,36,884. Giving to the back^vard condition of

the country at the time of the Permanent Settlement, its incidence

is low, amounting only to one-tenth of the gross rental of the district.

It is particularly low in North Monghyr, where only a small portion

of the area was assessable even as late as 1850; and though a large

increase in the demand tvas obtained in pargana Pharkiya in com-
paratively recent times, that ass^ment was necessarily low, because

• In 1923-24, the number of estates was 9397 and the demand of land revenue
was Rs 9,74.079. There were 9,300 petmanentty settled, 68 temporarily settled estates;

29 estates were held direct by Government.
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even then a large percentage o£ the area resumed ^vas not under culti

vation. In the total land revenue paying area o£ this portion of the

district the incidence of revenue per acre is only annas 6 7, ivhile

the assets are Rs 2 9 9 per acre Thus the zamindars of Noitli

Monghyr enjoy 85 per cent of the assets instead of 10 per cent, the

normal share ivhich ivas reserved to them by the Permanent

Settlement

Subdivision of property is known to have gone on rapidly, the

number of estates on the revenue roll rising from 4,053 in 1874 75

to 8,119 in 1907*08, and to 9,397 m 1924 Apart, moreover,

from partitions recognised by Government, private partition has

gone to extreme lengths In North Monghyr, for instance (for

ivhich alone accurate statistics are available), though the total

number of estates according to the Collector’s registers is 4,367, the

Settlement Officer had to frame 9,730 separate records of propneiary

interests Also, it was found that 901 estates had been privately pani

tioned mto no less than 5,899 pattti or shares, for each of which a

separate sub-record had to be prepared Nine per cent of the revenue

paying and 10 per cent of the revenue free estates had been pni’ately

partitioned and on an average there ivere 7 pattts in each estate

The number of propnetors ivas 83,410 and ivas greatest (21 on llie

average) m pnvately partitioned revenue-paying estates and least

(3 on the average) in jointly held revenue free properties, many of

which are of a petty size

The area belonging to each propnetor is extremely small,

enquiry showing that an average village of 599 acres is ordinrnly

divided among six paths, with no less thin 51 proprietors and that

etch proprietors share is only about 12 acres In Gogn thana an

estate averages 285 acres and eacli proprietors interest 69 acres, but

m thanas Teghra and Begusarai the estates are exceptiomlly smiH

averaging only 40 to 70 acres respectively, uhile each propnetors

share is 4 and 5 acres respectively In these tivo litter thanas alone

kheuats, or records of proprietary interest, had to be prepircd for no

less than 2G01I estates 9 831 pattts and 68,237 landlords, the smallest

recorded subdivision of proprietary rights being 1/2,480,000 000

of an anni In a single plot of lind the area of v\hich uas just oier

half an acre, there v\ere 1,582 cosinrers, each of uhose shares

represented only, 0003G of an acre, or squirt feet

A special enquiry was also made by the Scttlcmeni Olficcrs

regarding the transfer of proprietary rights during a period of ten

^ears m ncarlj a third of the area of North Mongliyr It ivas found

tint one out of cvciy five paths had been transferred by sale m
v\holc or in part, and that just under one eighth of the area of the

selected villages had changed hands m the decade

Zamindari AnoLmos
With the enactment ot the Bihar Land Reforms Act, 1050.

Government deaded to take over all the zamindans and tenures m
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the district. The estates and tenures oi 24 big proprietors each
having an income of above Rs 50,000 were notified under the Bihar
Land Reforms Act in 1951 and possession was taken for the purposes
of management in 1952 The other estates and tenures ivere

gradually notified and possession taken over Thus by individual

notifications as many as 4,956 estates were taken over by the State in

this district

In notification no 5404-LR, dated the 2lst September, 1954,

Government published their intention to take over all esmtes and
tenures in this district This intention of Government was circu-

lated to each village by beat of drums and a copy of the proclamation
ivas also hung up at conspicuous places in villages The zamindars
and other intermediaries were asked to file jamabandis of their

estates in authenticated manner so that there may not be any
difficulty in management of their estates and also in payment of

compensation After this there ivas another notification from
Government, viz, no 631 LR, dated the 26th January, 1955 and
all the estates vested in State Government on the 26th January, 1955
The intermedianes showed apathy and they did not furnish complete
jamabandis In cases of some petty zamindars, no return has yet

been filed and steps have been taken to compile jamabandis suo moto
after contacting the tenants in villages

As many as 21,819 tauzis (both revenue paying and revenue free)

now stand vested m State Government Although by the above
notification all the estates m the district stand vested, Government
have not yet taken possession over the estates of Shn Laldhan Singh
of Begusarai subdivision and 8 annas interest of Banaili Raj This
IS due to the fact that injunction orders in respect of these estates

have been issued by Patna High Court and they ha\e not yet vacated
the same Since Government arc entitled to rent, etc , after \ esting

on 26th January 1955, ste{» are being taken to get the injunrtion

orders vacated as early as possible

KaTCUERY BuiLDtNO

As many as 296 hatchery buildings ha\e also been taken over
from the outgoing landlords But in respect of many hatcheries

enquiries regarding their release are pending According to recent

Government instructions, hatchery buildings which were partly used
as hatchery and partly as residence will be released after due enquiry
by gazetted officers

Village wise Record

It has been stated above that zamindars and other intermediaries

do not co-operate with the scheme of taking o%€r their interest and
as such they did not furnish the full information of the estates

held by them With a view to get full information and also to

ascertain the correct position, ullage msc records have to be compiled
In these records the information as regarding the number of inter-

niednries, the rent and cess collected by them, miscellaneous income
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from satrats, etc, gatrmazaruwa am and khas lands, pasture anti

community lands, village irrigation sources and important matteis

concerning the villages are obtained

Field Bujharat Operation

Many changes have been brought in tenancy and intermediancs

have failed to furnish details about the present position 'With a

view to get the present correct position in connection ivith tenancy,

field bujharat operation has been taken up In this operation

bujharat is taken from khata no 1 of a particular village and all

changes in tlie names of the owners and also in nature of tenancy

are noted in a separate register on the basis of the khatian of the

village This will give an idea of the actual oimers of the lands and

It will facilitate in realisation of rent Unassessed areas will also

come to notice and m this way die correct collectible jama vnU be

ascertained Areas available on settlement will also be located and

settlement vnll be made ivith poorer section of the people

According to the last survey there are 4,729 villages and 33 36 326

plots m this distnct Field bujharat work m respect of 3 646

villages and 32,01,201 plots has so far been done In respect of

other villages, it is m progress and it will take some time more to

finalise the records

Units of Revenue Administration

With the object of managing the revenue work, development

and other administrative worC the district has been divided into

39 Anchal cum Development Blocks In the Sadar subdivision there

are 12 cum Development Blocks, m Begusarai 11»

Khagaria and Jamui subdivisions have each 8 Anchal cum Develop-

ment Blocks Each cum Development Block has nearly

100 villages and 20 Cram Panchayats, containing 9 to 12 halkas

generally The lowest unit o£ administration is haifea which u

manned by a Karamchart and a Tahsil peon There are 390 halkas

in this distnct each having a Karamchari and a Tahsil peon In

addition to these, there are 39 leave reserve Karamcharis Each

/4uc/mZ cum Development Block has got an Anchal Adhtl an (Sub

Deputy Collector) and the Circle In5p«:tor is die link between the

Karamcharis and the Anchal Adhtkaris and he is responsible for

maintenance of proper accounts by Karamcharis At present

27 anchals are functioning and remaining 12 are tagged

them for management but their accounts and records are kept

separately so that there may not be any difTiculty at tlic tune of

separating the management of the tagged anchals

^^ost of the Anchal Adhikans and Karamcharis Inie no

buildings to locate tlieir oflices Steps hai-e been taken for constnic

tion of new buildings and in course of a feiv years suitable building^

will be constructed
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In addition to the above staff, there is an Additional Collector

to assist the Collector in looking after aamindari affairs at the district

headquarters. At the subdivisional headquarters, there is a Deputy
Collector in charge of Land Reforms and Development Work (one

for each subdivision)'and the Subdivisional Officers manage tlxe work
of revenue and other administrative work xvith their assistance.

Collectable Jama of the District.

The total collectable jama of the district as ascertained up to

the year 1956-57 was Rs, 50,28,455 including rent, cess and sairats

of both Government and vested estates. But on tlie basis of t'arious

revenue reports, Shri K. K. Mitra, Director of Land Records
and Sun'eys, Government of Bihar has pointed out that the probable

rent roll of the district should not be less than Rs. 70,60,762

besides the income from mines, forests, sairats and other sources.

There is still a large sum to be ascertained as collectable jama of the

district. The big gap in the collectable jama to be ascertained

includes the demand of two estates of S annas Banaili Estate and
of Shri Laldhari Singli's Estate and also the jama to be arrived at by
fixation of rent on Bakasht Khud Kasl and other unasscssed lands.

A large number of cases have been instituted on fixation of rent in

anchals and steps are being taken to dispose of such cases as quickly

as possible.

As against tlxe above collcaable jama a sum of Rs. 51,78,838

was realised in 1955-56 and Rs. 33,65,016 in the year 1956-57, There
was fall in collection figure due to drought and foilure of rabi crops.

While the vesting of estates xvas going on, the intermediaries

also realised rent for the period after vesting of their estates. Infor-

mation goes to slioxv that a sum Of Rs. 31,29,856 in respect of rent,

Rs. 27,954 in respect of cess and Rs. 42,626 in respect of sairats xvere

realised by outgoing landlords in excess. They have to refund the

amounts realised in excess. Arrangement is being made to recover

them by deduction horn compensation money papble to them.

Sairat Income.

The main income from sairats in this district is from jalharsj

ghats, hats and bazars. Miscellaneous revenue also accnies from
settlement of mahwa floxvers, products of scmal trees, palm and
khajur trees, and also from birds. The annual income from sairats

is Rs. 3,52,373 but it is fluctuating every year.

Improxxment Programme.

According to die Government instnictions, 12i per cent of ihc
80 per cent of tlie collection is to be spent over theVork of improve-
ment in vested and Government estates. In addition to this per
cent is allowed on repairs and maintenance of hatcheries. *Thc
improvement grants arc utilised in maintaining irrigational sources
which were the responsibility of the cx-Iandlords according to fard^b-
pashi rccords-of-right and missil sailabi, maintenance of villacc

46 Rev.
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roads, educational institutions and other schemes in the interest o(
tenants A sum of Rs 4.18,000 and Rs 3,21,940 uere spent on
account of improvement schemes in the years 1955 56 and 195657
respectively

Ad Interim Payment
As many as 40,693 returns have been filed by intermediaries in

tnis district and cases for ad mtenm payment m respect of 39,775
returns have already been started A sum of Rs 22,62,490 has so
ar een paid as ad interim payment As regards payment of final
compensation action for preparation of compensation assessment rolls
IS eing taken So far 27,919 cases in connection ivith payment of
hnal compensation have been started m this distiict Steps for
s arting cases m remaining cases have also been taken up and it is

expected that final compensauon will be paid early

Abolition of Various Sections of Collzctorate
As a ipuU of abolition of zamindans m this district, Khasmahal

nas merged in Land Reforms Section Tauzi and Cess Department
has been rmmed as Rent and Cess Section, a part of the Land Reforms
oKtion Batwara Section is no longer m existence After mutation
of the name of the State of Bihar, the Land Registration Section Bill
also be abolished very shortly

ZiRAT OR KaMAT
occupied by landlords in North Monghyr,

°
J

recorded as ziral or proprietoB private land
and 31 1 acres in South Monghyr Under kamat, or nrat, are locally
included all lands in the landlords cultivating possession, as nell as

lands which, though settled with tenants, have at any time been
landlord at sales of raiyati holdings for arrears of

rent early 5 per cent of the total number of tenancies, co\enng
lu per cent of the occupied area, were recorded as baf asht malik,
that IS to say, as in the cultivaung possession of the propnetor, but
not proprietors private land

^ ^

Govtrnment Estates

Goiemraent estates in Monghyr. of which 56 are

Ai,
^ ^ while 28 are held under direct management

mS *'" '? surveyed and settled at the same time in North
Monghyr or later and these constitute the bulk of the GoiemmenI

(*) f°uc temporanly settled
Bhaisimda Mahals which will be mentioned later, S some town

« f"® T “ "““ber of ^tty mofussil

S,r,r?’
™=«'l->ng the site of an abandoned
Of ‘he 79 dealt w.tl.

57
""'e*- he m North hfongliyr, and

Gin^'
’ square mdes, are situated south of the
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The position with regard to Government estates m the district

has now changed Due to purchase of several estates and formation
of new inlands, the number of Government estate has now come to

138 of vvhicli 56 are temporarily settled while 26 are held under
direct management and 30 tvhich were leased on firms or with the

propnetors hav^e now vested in State Government with effect from
26th November, 1955 All the estates have been surveyed from time
to Qme either under Chapter X of the Bengal Tenancy Act or under
Regulation VII of 1822 The lota! jama of the entire Government
estates is Rs 1,71,527 covering an area of 158 square miles

There was a separate unit for administration of Government
estates But this unit has merged in Land Reforms Section with
effect from 1st September, 1955 and the estates have been transferred

on management to vanous anchals But their accounts are kept
separately from vested estates

The largest class of estates, consisting mainly of dtara estates,

include those resumed at different dates, but mostly between 1825

and 1840, under Regulation 11 of 1819 Forty of these are either

Izad Mahals, viz , lands not included m the onginal settlement

tlirough mistake, or subsequent accretions or formations by alluvion

Besides these, there are eight estates (five in Gogri, one m Surajgarha

and two in Sheikhpura) which are known as \\^airana Mahals Those
in the north of die district were portions of lappa Suraunja, which
was entirely waste at die time of the Permanent Settlement, and was,

therefore, excluded from settlement Those m the south were
unsettled W'aste lands lying v\ithin the ambit of parganas settled with
the Raja of Kharagpur, and of which he refused settlement, v\hen it

was proposed to resume them Another group includes 15 estates

which were at one time permanently settled estates in the diaras, for

which the propnetors took remission of revenue, when it was
discovered during the revenue survey that they had diluviated

They were taken possession of by Government, on their subsequent
reformation, and in some cases managed direct and m others leased

to farmers or to the ongmal propnetors Ten estates came into the

hands of Government at different times by purchases at revenue
sales, five others were formed from excess or amanat lands out of the

area purchased by Government from Bunia Singh, tlie pnnapal
tamindar of pargana Pharkiyti in the beginning of the nineteenth

century and from other propnetors, for distnbution in the shape of

revenue free grants among the East India Company’s pensioned or
invalid sepoys One estate represents land acquired for railway

purposes The following is an account of the distribution of the

estates in the different thanas of the district —
Begusarai thana contains 10 dtara estates covenng an area

of over 30 Square miles, of which the majonty he
within fairly easy reach of Begusarai town There are

also 21 inland estates grouped round Sisauni, about
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6 miles north of the railway near the Burin Gandak

river, rvhich cover, all told, an area of less tiian 2 square

miles The largest states are Arazi Bhauanandpiir

with an area of over 17 square miles, Jafamagar nearly

5 square miles jn extent, and Mahazi Bhawanandpur

and Akbarpur Barari covering about 3^ and 2 square

miles respectively

Gogn thana contains 8 inland estates, covenng an area of

over 21 Square miles, and 7 dtara estates, viz, five

estates which as mentioned below have been recently

traced, Tetrabad, which is only 8 acres in extent, and

Bmda dtara which has an area of 43 square miles

The estate last named is now bisected by the Ganga,

and for police purpose is divided into two estates,

Shumali and Janubi, of ivhich the former is in the

jurisdiction of Gogri thana and the latter of Monghyr

thana Of the inland estates, all except Parbatia

which IS not far from Bmda dtara are of considerable

size, Cherekhera, Agar and Dhanpura lie some 16 miles

north of Khagana railway station, not far from where

the Tiljuga enters the district, Goas and Morasi are

even more inaccessible, lying off away from good road

some 10 miles north of Maheshkhunt station, Arazi

Jalkar Mohani is close to Jamalpur Gogn
large estates contain mostly loiv lands suitable for paddy

cultivation, while m the small one, Parbatta, high lands

predominate and the bhadai and rahi harvests are the

most important For the sake of facility in collection

and agncultural statistics survey, Bmda dtara estates

liave been subdivided in nine tolas, viz ,
Harmniar,

Jhawabahiar, Fulkia, Mirza, Jhakahiva, Ekisi, Antiram

Prem and Behan tolas

In 1908, after tlie conclusion of tlie settlement, four pehy

estates, ivhich were purchased by Government at

revenue sales and were long treated as diluviatecl, ucre

traced and brought under direct management These

estates are called Jagir Raushan Khan, Naik TJiana

Jafm, Jagir Basti Singh, Sipahi Tirana jafra, Japf

Mantk Singh, Sipahi Thana Jafra and Jagir Gurdayai.

Nuk Tham Jafra The fifth estate, entitled Dund

Sukul, Naik Thana Jafra has partly come out of water

The other remaining estates have been purcliased at

revenue sales

Jn thana MonghjT there are 50 Government and tempo-

rarily settled estates with an area of 5G square niila

There are two inland estates, Amanat Sarkar, Itahn

and Bargona, which cover barely J20 acres between
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them, though the lands of the former are scattered

over no less than 7 villages, some of which are near
Banarpur raihvay station and others near Jamalpur
Of the diara estates, Kutlupur, Tarapur and Zamin
Digri (or Decree) are the largest, Kutlupur covering

20 square mil«, Tarapur about 13, and Zamin Dign
nearly 9 square miles or 42 square miles in all

Tarapvir adjoins Btnda diaia^ Zamin Digri is close to

Monghyr fort and railway station, uhile Kutlupur is

some 14 miles west on the border of tljcnas Monghyr
and Surajgarha A number of petty estates are grouped
just opposite or alongside Monghyr town, and the

remainders are midway betiveen Monghyr and Kutlu
pur For the sake of collection and agncultural

statistics, Kutlupur has been subdivided into five tolas,

V iz , Bahadumagar Khurd, Bahadumagar Kalan
Kutlupur Khas, Chaitola and Nawbarar

In Surajgnrha thatm, there are 12 estates covenng a little

more than 8 square miles, but Rahatpur with an area

of 3 square miles, and Kherho Paranpur covenng a

little over 1 square mile, are the only two of importance
Ratanpur and five other petty dmrc estates are all fairly

close to Surajgarha, while the inland estates are

grouped round Lakhisarai and Ktul

In Sheikhpura thana Government holds 7 estates situated

some 16 miles south of the station of that name, they

cover an area of about one and half square miles

There are other more 13 estates which are either under direct

management or tempotanly settled estates since vested in State

Government under the provisions of the Bihar Land Reforms Act
1950 They lie in Kharagpur, Jamui and Jhajha police-stations

They are all petty inland estates covenng an area of about one Square
mile These estates have been purchased at revenue sales

Besides there are three tracts of B-class relinquished railu’aj

lands extending from Jamalpur to Barhaiya and from Lakhisarai to

Simultala and they cover an area of one third of a square mile The
income from these stales is deposited under head ‘ Railwaj
Revenue” after deducting 10 p>er cent as management cost

The effect of the rent settlement concluded before 1908 has been
to increase the rent roll in estates under direct management from
Rs 53,319 to Rs 64 518 or by 21 per cent and the incidence of

revenue IS now Rs 2 6 9 per acre Assuming alterations m allowances

to settlement holdeis and farmers the revenue of temporanl)
settled estates has been increased from Rs 36 235 to Rs 44,451 or

by 22 per cent, and of farmed estates from Rs 14,371 to Rs 19 847
or by 37 per cent. There had been no alteration m the revenue
demand of these two latter classes of estates for penods v'aiymg from
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20 to 30 years and the incidence of the nerv revenue is Rs 1 10 7 and

Rs 1 12 9 respectively

After the previous rent settlements there have been penodical

surveys according to tvhich rent has been revised and enhanced on

the basis of nses in price and change m nature of soil As a result

of this the rent roll in the estates under direct management has

been raised from Rs 64 518 to Rs 1,67,601 and the incidence of

revenue per acre is now Rs 2 9 3 or Rs 2 57 nP per acre

Of the total number of holdings in Government estates 68 per

cent have been recorded with rights of occupancy three fourths of

these being diara holdings occupied for more than 12 years contt

nuously 31 per cent have been recorded as non-occupancy the

majonty of which are also dtara Some difficulty about status arose

from the practice once common tn Monghyr of granting large

speculative leases of unculturable dtara to residents of Monghyr «ho

had no intention of cultivating for themselves but took leases at loiv

rates in the hope of being able to make a profit by sub leasing later

at high rates The teims of the original lease made it necessary m
some cases for the Settlement Officers to record speculative tenure

holders as laiyats, and this accounts for the number of under miynh

tenancies recorded But at present all have acquired the nght of

occupancy ratyats

Bhaisunda Mahals

The estates knoivti as the Bhaisunda Mahals are a curious

survival of the early settlement of pargana Pharkiya At the tirne

of the decennial settlement revenue was specially and separately

assessed on the assets derivable from grazing fees This assessment

ivas called bhaisunda and continued to be made even after tuc

Permanent Settlement When resumption proceedings were startctl

m the pargana and the fand seftfement was rntde permanent
Bhaisunda settlement still continued to be temporary The resiut

of this arrangement of the numerous changes m ownersliip ivluon

ha\e taken place during the period that has since ehpscd of

enormous increase in the cultivated area and the corresponding

decrease in the area suitable for grazing is that in recent years there

have been constant defaults of the settlement holders of the

Bhaisunda Mahals who are in most cases not the proprietors of the

villages m tvhich those mahals lie Of late years it has been difficult

lo get any one to take up their settlement and it has consequent)'

been proposed by the Settlement Officer that these mahals should

be struck off the re'enue roll when the current terms of settlement

expire Bhaisunda Mahals are no longer now m existence

The 1905—07 settlement has showm that in North Monghyr rent

paying tenures cover 19 per cent of the area and rent free tenures

2 per cent, and that only 4 per cent is sublet Sub mfcudation
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ordmanly extends only to the first degree and is not o£ the compU-
cated character so common in Lower Bengal The area cultivated
by tenure holders themselves is less than 3 per cent of the occupied
area The a^eTage area of their holdings is least in Begusarai and
Teghra, and largest in Gogri In the former two thanos indigo
planters form the bulk of tlie tenure-holders, and as they hold from
numerous petty proprietors, the size of the holdings is naturally small
In Gogn, on the other hand, tliere is less subdivision of proprietary
interests, and the tenure holders are largely thikadars holding entire

Milages, in which the comparative cheapness and unproductiveness of
the land tend to svtell tlie size of the holdings, which they keep in
their direct cultivation

With the testing of the estates all tenures have also vested in

the State under die provisions of the Bihar Land Reforms Act, 1950

Rent FREE Tenures

The most numerous rent free tenures consist of religious grants,

mostly of a small size A considerable area is covered by mam
tenance grants made by proprietors to their relatives, and a small

quantity of land is held under service tenures There are also

87 malikana grants consisting of lands held rent free m perpetuity

by former proprietors, diougli few in number, their average area

(nearly 10 acres) is considerable All rent free estates have vested

in the State Government under the provisions of Bihar Land
Reforms Act, 1950, and steps are being taken to assess rent on them

Rent paying Tenures

The great majority of the rent paying tenures are temporary

Less tiian one quarter are permanent tenures, and the area occupied

by them is only 2 per cent of the total area and one eighth of that

occupied by temporary tenures Of the latter most are farming
leases, and nearly all the remainder are leases on zarpeskgt, i e

,

usufructuary mortgages A small minonty are of a miscellaneous

character, such as satua patua, under which both principal and
interest are liquidated by the annual rent paid by the mortgagees

All such tenures have also vested in the State Government under
the provisions of the Bihar Land Reforms Act, 1950

Indigo Factories

Indigo planters were the most numerous class of tenure holders

in this part of the district holding, according to the settlement

returns, 47,102 acres in thanos Teghra and Begusarai as temporary

tenure holders and under tenure holders, besides 9,912 acres as

proprietors Permanent tenures only cover 1,450 acres, and are

mostly small areas leased from the proprietors or purchased from
previous holders with the express object of providing a safe location

for the factory buildings Altogether the planters were interested

as landlords in 13 per cent of the whole Begusarai subdivision
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The predominance of temporary tenures is very marked and is

due to the fact that, until recent years, the average planter considered

It more profitable to be a temporary lessee than a proprietor except,

perhaps, of a share in a village or two adjoining the factory

" Temporary tenures ”, ivrites Mr. Coupland, " have been the

planter's mam standby Native proprietors were, as a rule, onl)

too ready to find some one who would pay them something more tlian

the average rent roll of the village, and tlie planter by this means

not only got a certain amount of land for indigo, i e ,
the propnetors’

bakasht lands for direct cultivation and some percentage (usually

5 per cent or panchkathiyd) of the rmyat’s holdings for cultnation

either direct or through the tenant but he also acquired local

influence and opportunities for securing labour It was not to the

planter’s interest to enhance rents or harass the tenants m any ivaj,

and, hence, here as everywhere m Bihar, the indgo planter as

thikadar has been, as a general rule, the most considerate of

landlords
”

Tenures in South MoscHyR

Kharagpur G/mfnaih Tenures*

“In South Monghyr a number of estates were formerly on the

ghativah tenure especially m the Kharagpur estate The origin and

nature of these tenures have been described as follo^ss in a judgment

delivered by the Privy Council in ISSSf ” The mountain or hiH

disincts in India were inhabited by lawless tnbes asserting a wild

independence, often of a different race and different religion from

the inhabitants of the plains, who were frequently subjected to

marauding expeditions by their more ivarlike neighbours To

pre\ent these incursions it ivas necessary to guard and tv'atch the

ghats, or mountain passes, through which these hostile descents

made, and the Muhammadan rulers established a tenure, called

ghatwaU tenure, by which lands were granted to individuals, often

a high rank, at a low rent, or without rent, on condition of their

performing these duties and protecting and preserving order m the

neighbouring distncts Nothing could be more deplorable than the

state of the province under this system Murder and rapine were

common throughout the country, more than half the lands

waste and uncultivated, and neither the ryots nor the Zamindrrs

had any inducement to improve them, as any increase m their value

had only the effect of increasing the Government assessment

“It was considered by the East India Coy that the first step

towards a better system of Government and the amehomtion of tlic

condition of their subject would be to convert the zamindare mio

landlords, and to fix a permanent annual jama or assessment to tlie

• Quoted front the Distnci Gazetteer of Monghyr (1926)

t Lihnand Sinsh Vs Government of Beasal, Moore’s Indian Appeal* Vol V!

p 101, etc
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Government according to the existing value, so as to leave to the land
propnetors, the benefit of all subsequent improvements Accordingly
tliey determined to mike the assessment in the first instance for a

period of ten years, vvitJi a victv to its being ultimately made
permanent” After describing the decennial settlement, the judg
ment goes on to say that at this time Rija Kadir Ah was the

7annndar of Kharagpur ‘ a considerable principality including many
paiganas ”, and that a very large quantity of land hid been granted
by his ancestors on the ghalwalt tenure

‘‘The extent and particulars of these vast estates, and the nature
of the ghatiuali tenures, were well knoun to the Government of

Bengal at the time when the settlement was made Some years

before, in consequence of dmurbances which had taken place m the

country during the time of Kadir Ah’s father, tlve Government had
found It necessary to interfere with a military force, and having
displaced the then Raja and restored tranquility, had placed the

2amindan under the charge of one of their own officers Mr Augustus
Cleveland, who had tlie management of it up to the year 1781,

about which time ICadir AU (his father having died) was put into

possession of the Raj It appears that Mr Cleveland, dunng the

time that he was in charge of these estates, had granted no less tlian

87,084 highas of land upon ghalwalt tenure in conformity with the
orders of Government It appears from another evidence that the

grants before Mr Cleveland's time to the ghatwah reserved a pay
raent of two annas per btgha as a fee or perquisite to the zamindar,

that some sanads were granted unadvisely by Mr Cleveland without

such reservation, but that he afterwards insisted on such payment
being made to the Government while he was in charge on behalf of

the Government and that all grants subsequently made by the Raja
of Kharagpur contained the same reservation

“In 1813 a report was made by die Collector of Bhagalpur to

the Magistrate of Birbhum in answer to certain enquiries with
respect to ghalwalt lands in his distnet The Collector states that

the ghalwalt lands in his district are of four kinds First, the lands

already referred to as granted by Mr Cleveland These he states to

have been allotted in environs of the forests, at the foot of certain

mountains to certain ghatwals and watchmen, in lieu of salanes,

to attend to and guard the watch stations at the passes, and to patrol

the precincts of the villages, that no mountaineers might be able to

descend from those passes of the mountains to commit night attacks,

to invade or assault or to plunder money or cattle, or to create

disturbance The second class the report describes as ’ the ghatwals

attached to the Kharagpur estates who pay a stipulated rate of rent

of their lands and villages being bound to protect and guard the

highw'ays to watch the stations at the passes, to prevent disturbance

being created by the mountaineeis, thieves and highwaymen They
hold their lands in virtue of xanads granted by the zaraindar of
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"'ho have received theirs from the forme.

'o state that when the zamindar or

frooM^i^of
appoint a ghatwal to guard the

"hages, It IS his duty to ascertain the produce of the

rertnm
quantity of ghatwali lands therein, and deducting a

guards witli the ghatioak, in lieu of
wag^es to fix a certain rent to be paid by the ghatwals After

!ha? f ? ‘‘f
,'^vscnpt.ons of ghatwali lands he states his opinion

in fh
^ f

"’Sht of inheritance or proprietary interest

She
possession as long as tliey perform

Ihnf
conditions of their sanads The report tlien states

ti-pm a ^ a*”^
decennial settlement the ghatwals iiere not

independent talukdars, that no settlement teas made iiith

nF 1 n
^

*1
were included in the settlement of the zamindar

hv dllT n'T
'"cre held In 1816 anotlier report lias made

nl,, ,
Bhagalpur in which it is stated that the ghatna's

his^eoTo^^i ^a"^
Zamindar of Kharagpur, and continue under

In lUo c ?i’
f’cection and subjection while the Raja is answerable

to the Collector for the rents of the entiie district of Kharagpur

<^00600131 settlement, the Bengal
in 1790, assessed the whole of the zamindan of

Kharagpur, including ghatwali lands at a fixed lama Tins settle

' perfjtiial m 1796 under the Bengal Regulation 1

Hair! ,
'«38, the Government set up a

h
ghatwali lands for the purpose of revenue assesi

S,Ti , 1 ‘i ’a
‘*‘®""=“vd, on the grounds tliat (1)

the

fnr/ 1 a f*
zamindan of Kharagpur, were

included in die permanent settlement and were covered by the ;at«a

'i,i“‘
and (2) lands held under ghatuah temirv

were not liable to resumption tinder Regulation I of 1793

in nnitl “’o V'" ““''‘'“cd thc Kharagpur estate was still

o^S Kharagpur, but it was sold up for arreats

the ^anarfi"”'^ 'i"
purchased by Raja Bidjanaiid Singh

bv Twin c’
present propnetors of the Banaili estate, and

Smrf? ra
yvor transfen-cd his interest to Bidpnand

bv his son"ana’ i"*”' D
‘‘"v camctl up to the Pnv) Council

the'kl,ara„^^ 7";
’^

1

^“ Lilanand Singh It was then decided that

of land sfh, I

^ ‘vuurcs arc perpetual and hereditary grants

Sjvinn ,

•'y Government After tins

smts m’ is
ghatuaU tenures were restored and the Raja mstittitid

eii,
vesitme Government, however, ruled in 1803 that the

ff
''vmanded from him and that so long

The rIT d,e
tliem he could not resume the tenure

TT°P u >car m l.ci. of the
services for which he was responsible, he being left to make what
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arrangements the Courts tsould allow his ghatwals When, houeter,
he instituted suits in 1864, the Courts decided that although Govern
ment had dispensed witli the ghatwah’ services, the lands could not
be resumed and that die ghatwaU had permanent hereditary tenures

at a fixed jama and could not be evicted except for misconduct^
On the other hand it was held m 1866, m another case, on a consi

deration of the terms of a lease under which a ghatwal held his

lands, that the zammdar could resume diem when the ghatuah
services were no longer requiredf

*' There have been numerous other cases regarding the ghatioah

tenures of Kharagpur, in which their legal incidents have been laid

down In one case it was decided the lands of the ghatuah are not
capable of alienation by private sale or otherwise and are not liable

to sale in execution of decrees, except with consent of the zammdar
and his approval of the purchaser as a substitute for the outgoing
ghatwal^. In another case it was held (1) that a ghatwah tenure

in Kharagpur is transferable, if the zammdar assents and accepts the

transfer, which assent and acceptance may be presumed from the fact

of the zammdar having made no objection to a transfer for a period

of over 12 years, and (2) that in dealing with a ghahvaU tenure the

Court must have regard to the nature of the tenure itself, and to the

rules of law laid down m regard to such tenures, and not to any
particular school of law or the customs of any particular family,

inasmuch os a ghatwahj being created for a specific purpose, has its

own particular incidents and cannot be subject to any sjstem of law

effecting only a particular class or family In the latter case it was
pointed out that there is this difference between the ghatwals of

Cirbhum and tliose of Kharagpur that the former are appointed

Gov'emment, and the latter by the zammdar ••

*' Most of the ghatwah tenures of KJiaragpur have now been sold

up by the proprietors of the Banaih Raj and let out on mukarari
leases A portion of village Mangrar in pargana Parbatpara is still

held in mukarari by the descendants of the former ghatwals who
retain the title of Thakur, but the other mukararidars are outsiders

la\s7eTS of Bhagalpur, Baniyas of Jamui, etc ” \Vith the vesting of
all estates the tenures m question hivealsovested in State Government
under the provisions of L R Act

Chakai Ghatuah Tenures^

Onginally the estates m pargana Ghikai to die south were similarly

held on ghatv^ah tenure About 1774 the lawless state of this tract led

• V^anoranjan Singh Vs Lilanand Singh (3 W R 84)

t Lilanand Singh Vs Sarwan Singh (5 W R. 292)

^Libnand Smgh Vs Durgabati VV R Sp no 1864 249, Guman Stngh Vs
Grant M W R. 292.

"^••AnandaRaiVx Rail Prasad Singh (I L. R JO Calc. 677, SC. 15

Calc 471)

S Quoted from the District Gazetteer of Monghyr (1926)
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the British to place it in charge of Captain James Browne, uho settled

the estates with the ghatwals with two exceptions These two excep-

tions were Dumn and Mahesri which ivere settled directly with the

proprietors, the story being that the ghatmah tenure-holders fled it

the approach of Captain Broivne, their reputation as dacoits and

brigands being too strong for them to face a Government officer

without fear of the consequences In the case of Dumn, hoivever,

the ghatwab, finding that in their absence a settlement Ind been

made of their tenure, returned and obtained a sajiad settling with

them under the Raja of Gidhaur Of the estates settled with

ghatwals, only two are now Iield by their descendants viz, Tilwa

and Kewil The otliers had passed into the hands of the Mahiraji

of Gidhaur, Chetni Rai, Akleswar Prasad and others of Rohini
’

With the vesting of all estates in the State Government all such

tenures have since vested in the State Government

Ghalwalt Mukararts *

** The nun of the ghatwals of Chakai was attributed to thejr

improvement system of management and to their family customs

Generally, the eldest mile member m the nearest line of descent

succeeds to the gadt, as it is called, though occasionally the widou

of a proprietor has been allowed to hold as Thakuram Other

membei's of the family are provided for by mxikaran grants called

babuana, which are generally inherited by the descendants of the

onginal grantee, though they onginally were meant for the support

of the grantee during his life time only a mnkarari w^hich temunates

with the life of the grantee is known as hinhayati In addition to

mukararts granted to members of the family, the ghatwals used to

lease out laige areas of jungle land in perpetual mukarari, at i

nominal rental, for tlie extension of cultivation Numerous rent

free grants were also made as service and religious tenures on tJic

slightest grounds The proprietors' rent roll thus stood little cinnee

of increasing while their expenditure was in excess of their inconw

They consequently got deeply into debt, and had to mortgage tlicir

•estates, which were subsequently sold up m liquidation of the debts

and purchased by tlic mortgagees The mukarari tenures grantctl

by them have m most cases passed into the hands of die new land

lords cither by purchase or by forcible resumption, and in Cinkai

not many had survived
”

With the vesting of estates m State Government Chakai

mukarans are no longer in existence

TniKA System *•

Another interesting class of land tenures was that known as th<^

thil

a

or mustaiiri, which wxs common in the Jamiii subdivisuu^

* Dtstnet Ga elteer of Mongkyr (1926)
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Here ferv viUiges %serc held directly under the proprietor The
majonty rsere held by thtKadars or mwiffljrrs, who, m the more
highly ciiUiwited village of Jaraui thana, were mere farmers, of rent
‘ They make tlieir profit, for the most part, out of the cultivation of
lands which they hold by virtue of their position as thiKadars, but
m die more or less jungly villages, which make up the greater part

of the subdivisions, they have a status which it is often difficult to

define In the course of the settlement proceedings, these IhtKadms
have been divided into three classes (1) Tirst, there is die ordinary

farmer, an outsider pure and simple, who takes on Ihtka a village

with which he has no previous connection, vnth the object of

collecting rents and making a profit out of die margin between his

collections and die amount payable under the lease Persons of

this class are being recorded tjaradars (2) There is nevt the case

where the proprietor has given a ihtka lease to a person, who prior

to the execution of die lease, was a raiyat of die village and had
occupancy rights in his lands He is also being recorded as an ijaradar,

but the lands in which he had previously acquired occupancy rights

are recorded as his occupancy lands (3) The tliird kind of die
thikadar is the person who onginally received from the proprietor

a reclamation lease for the village, tola or cliak m question In
some instances tlie onginal lease is still extant, and is called a
chakband lease It defines by boundanes the area within which the

lessee has tiic right to reclaim and the onginal rent fixed In a fewr

cases that rent has not been changed to the present day, but m the
majonty of cases there have been frequent enhancements of rent

Such enhancements have often been accompanied by tlie execution
of new thika leases or miadt kabuUyats for periods usually of seven
years The onginal lease is not produceable m many cases, but from
the history and circumstances of the village or chak it may generally

be inferred widiout any doubt that such a lease did exist, or that the

predecessor m interest of the present thikadar, began his connection
widi the tenancy on a verbal a^eraent which had the same effect

as a chakband lease These cases are being dealt with under the
relev'ant provisions of the Tenancy Act For instance, if the present
holder can show that the lands within the tenancy now in his own
occupation were reclaimed by himself or by his predecessors in

interest, the presumption will be that he is a raiyat for the vs hole
area If it appears that the original lessee at once sublet the whole
or most of it to other peisons introduced by him for purposes of

reclamation, and that the lands, if any, held by him were onginally

reclaimed by others it may be presumed that the present lessee is

a tenure holder In the great majonty of cases, however, the terras

of the Bengal Tenancy Act, read in the light of the facts, necessitate

the conclusion that the tenancy is raiyati

“ The following account of the thika system is extracted from a

note contributed by the Settlement Officer The system originated

m the grant of a tract of jungle land for the purpose of reclamation
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to some laiyat, who generally belonged to one of the aboriginal tribes

such as the Santals, Naiyas or Bhiiiyas The first lease was granted

on a very low rent to be paid for a term of years, generally seven

years The original lessee, with the members of his family and

some fellow castemen as partners, built their huts on the land and

subsisting at first mainly on mahua and other produce of the jungle

commenced to clear the forest, dam up streams, and carve their beds

and banks into fields With the gradual increase of cultivation the

rent was enhanced at the end of every septennial period, not on any

accurate computation of the amount of cultivation, but probably

after a certain amount of hailing between landlord and tenant as

to what the latter could now afford to pay

'The original reclaimer and his descendants have in many cases

disappeared from the village and a new thtkadar, who vras brought

in as a cultivator by tlie first, reigns in his place He still lets out

for cultivation such lands as remain fit for reclamation, and generall)

conducts the agricultural administration of the villages but the

principal object of his existence is no longer to turn the jungle into

fields for his own profit and that of the zammdar but to act as a

medium between the zammdar and the ryots of the tola, whereby

the former may be able to realise his rents with the least possible

difficulty The zammdar deals only with the thihadar, on vvliwc

shoulders falls all the burden, if he cannot realise from the ryots the

full amount of their rent Where the thtkadar is still merely an

ignorant ryot of the village promoted to be rent collector, he ire

quently has no voice m the assessment of rents on the vanons

holdings in tlie village His own rent is increased every five or

seven years according to his agreement generally verbal, with the

proprietor and he gels a hukumnama from the proprietor to increase

the rents of the ryots by a certain proportion so as to make up the

increase in his thtka rent In many tolas, where there is no longer

a scope for reclamation, die thihadar is an outsider, Xrequeniiy •*

servant of the zammdar, who is allowred a small profit on the amount

which he realises from die ryots The same septennial increase is

taken m these cases also but sometimes a tola is met with where the

limit of increase has long ago been reached

‘ Where the thika system exists for actual reclamation purposes

It IS, or would be, if properly managed, the best possible The thihadar

IS directly interested m developing the agncultura! resources of his

village as fast and as far as possible, because he gets for liis own

profit the rent that he can realise from the lands cultivated within

each period of settlement Even in this case, howcvxr, the system is

liable to abuse through careless raanagemcni, for the landlord takes

no accurate account, at die end of each period of lease, of the amount

of land actually brought under cultivaition during the period but

increases the rent by mere guess work The result is that the rent

goes on increasing arbitrarily even long after the maximum oi
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cultivation is reached If the culmators are Santals, they stand tins

up to a certain point, till they think that their profits are less than
they can make in some new areas, when they depart, leaving the

results of their labours to Goalas, Babhans, Modis and others

Where the limit of reclamation has been reached as far as is possible

’ivith the means and capital at tlie disposal of the tJukadar and ryot,

or where the settlement is one for the farming of the rents merely,

the thika sjstem is bad in every way The periodical demands for

increased rent lead to bad feeling between tlie proprietor and tenants

The burden of the increase tends to fall more and more on the low
caste ryots who cannot resist the thtkadar’s demands, as the higher
caste Babhans and Rajputs do In consequence the incidence of the

rents on these tenants becomes so great that the failure of the crops

in any ^ear drives them to borrowing first on the security of their

cattle and household goods, then on that of their holdings, ivhich

pass in a very feiv years into the hands of the Modis and Babhans,
who have superior resisting povser and outside sources of income

" Further, in its extremest form, the thika system is a system of

bleeding The temporary farmer cares for nothing but to get as

much profit as he can out of the village during the term of his lease

He will not make any outlay on improvements because his penod
IS too short for him to expect any adequate return, and he cannot be
at all certain that lie will be able to get the lease for a succeeding
term The lyots themselves have to pay rents too high to allow tliem

to expend any money even on the upkeep of such irrigation vsorks

as exist and the thikadar will not assist them Consequently, not

only IS there no development of the resources of the village by form
of irrigation works, which are absolutely necessary for the security

of crops m the area, but such tanks and ahars as do exist are allowed

to fall into disrepair and to silt up In fact the thikadar prefers

that the)’ should Sill up because he can then annex their beds to his

own bakasht land and grow excellent rabi crops of wheat and barley

on them The practical result of the purely farming system is thus

to decrease the quantity and quality of cultiv’ation m the village

rather than to increase it, and to tlirow a more and more heavy
burden on the shoulders of the ryots, whose rents increase while tlieir

crops dimmish, and who have no one to whom they can turn for

assistance
”

Since the vesting of estates in State Government thika system

does not exist and all such tenures have vested m State Government
under the provisions of the Bihar Land Reforms Act

Rent Free Tenures •

" The largest revenue free tenure in the distnct is the Abhaipur
pargaiia held by tlie khankah or monastery at Maulanagar, the grant

•of which was confirmed by a eanad of Council, dated 9th rebniary,

• Quoted from the District Gaz/rtteer of Monshr (1926)
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1786 The proceeds of the estate are intended for feeding travellers

and beggars, keeping up a school and mosque, and also for the

l>ersonal expenses of the endowed family Generally, however

rent free tenures in South Monghyr are of a petty nature and of

several kinds such as sivattar, brahmottar, devottar, bhatotlar, jagir,

bakasht lakhiraj In the Chakai pargana a number of these tenurts

were created by ghaiwals, often on trifling grounds For instance a

Brahman recit^ a chapter of the Ramhla on an auspicious Tuesday

and he was given 2 bighas of nee land as brahmottai

,

another acted

as priest in a Satnarain hatha and was given S bighas Such grants

are mostly of recent origin, the sanads being from dO to 60 years old

Some of the latter contain temble imprecations on any of the

successors of the donor who may interfere with the grant Bhatotlar

tenures were similarly created by the ghatiual, each of whom had his

bhat or jongleur These men who seem to have a hereditary genius

for composing extempore adulatory verses, served as the chroniclers

of the ghatwals* geneology Many jagtrs or service tenures also owed

their origin to the ghatwal who hardly ever paid any body in cash,

but had his drummer, his bugler, his pottar, his carpenter, liis path,

and his barkandaz, his barbar and his dhobi, as well as his hereditary

pnest All these were paid in jagii, and most of the jagirs ha'S

been left untouched by the present propnetors
”

Such tenures have not vested m State Government under the

provisions of Bihar Land Reforms Aa and steps are being taken to

assess rent

Baksh •

" Baksh grants are anotlier cunous kind of tenure, which

common in the ghatxoaU estates It is reported that it was considered

necessary for the dignity of a ghatwal chief to keep a number of

mistresses and tlieir children were generally maintained by means

of rent free balish grants, baksh being the root of the Persian verb

h<!islwio.x\, ‘ to ‘gra.u.t’ Soro.e ot cluldren. evercis«i

considerable influence, and several sanads by which tliey made

brahmottar and sivottar grants are still m existence Again baksh

grants were made to the patwaris, diwans and other Kayastln

employees of tlie ghatwal For instance a Kayasthi of Kura w-as

engaged as tutor to a son of a ghatwal After 2J months it was found

that the boy had become uondrously learned, and a bal\sh ot

40 bighas of land was immediately given to the tutor”

With the vesting of estates in State Government, such balsh no

longer exists and steps are being taken for assessment of rent under

the provisions of Bihar Land Reforms Act, 1950

Raivats' Holdings

The great mass of the tenants are settled and occupancy raiyal^

In north MonghyT the number of holdings of tins class is 2.82,33-

• Quoted from the Distnci Gazfiuer oj Monghyr (1926)
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or more than 89 per cent of the total number of occupied holdings;

and over 81 per cent of the occupied area is held by tenants tvith

occupancy rights The average size of a holding, le, the area held

by tenants under a single landlord, is nearly 2^ acres It is least in

Teghra and Begiisarai nliich are the domain of petty landlords and
of subdivision of propnctary interest. It is greatest in Gogn, which
IS, generally speaking, oimed at comparatively big proprietors

Barely one m 500 holdings has been recorded as held by raiyats at

fixed rents or rates of rent, and only 1,871 acres are so Iield Non-
occupancy holdings account for over 3 per cent of the total number
of holdings and average nearly 3^ acres in Size Rent free raiyats

hold 2 per cent of the holdings vatli an average area of acres,

while under raiyats hold nearly 6 per cent, the average area of tlieir

holding being only of one acre Many of the under rai) efts arc as

elsewhere, servants of the actual tenants and in lieu of, or in addition

to, vvTiges get a small pan of the suj>enor tenants’ holding on which
to build a house, and cultivate a smalt area attached thereto on their

own behalf

A certain number of under raiyafr consist of mdigo planter

holding under the kurtault system, by which the factory in considera-

tion of an advance equivalent to several yeais’ rent and interest is

allowed to cultivate a ponion of the tenant’s holding for a limited

period

The indigo planters left this district long ago and hence their

rights have cets^ in existence There is no kurtauh system in

vogue now
Chakband SvsTEvr •

“ In, the Jamui subdivision a number of raiyats hold under the

chakband system, whicli is analogous to the system of thika leases

granted for tlie purposes of reclamation, a chak of land being leased

out to whoever wished to reclaim it on a lump rental for a term of

j ears A t titenme of tho retenacsuney of f54 7, it nisy he eep.'jfoaJ,

the jungle w^as much more continuous and extensive than it is now,
and large tracts of land forming one estate, but compnsing numerous
bastts scattered throughout ilic jungle, were surve>^ as one village

These revenue survey villages arc now divided up into numerous
villages known locallj as mauzas, tolas, and hitas The mauza is the

traditional site of the onginal jungly village, and tlie tolas and kitas

are more recentl) reclaimed portions of tlie jungles, which were
recognised as appertaining to die old mauzas The areas included
m tliese tolas and kttas were ongimlly granted in thika lease for

reclamation purposes to vanoiis raiyats It frequently Jiappcned,

however, that the onginal reclaiming Uuhadar, finding that he Jiad

more land than he could reclaim iiimself, and not wishing to take

tlie trouble of actively supervising the pixicess of reclamation as earned
on by his partners and under raiya/s, would grant to one or more

• Quo cd from the District Gazetteer o! Monshyr (1926)
19 46 Rev
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portion o£ the village, defined by certain boundanes as
chakband holdings These were generally not larger than could be
conveniently reclaimed by one family, and consequently they ha^e

their onginal character intact Sometimes, however, the
chakbands were large areas, beyond the power of one family lo
cultivate which were, therefore, developed by the help of co sharers
and under raiyats

Such comparatively large chakband leases are generally knonn
as Katkana leases, which simply implies that the lessees are subordi
nate to the thikadar It is reported that in the villages of tahl
Mallepur in pargana Parbatta, belonging to the Banaih Raj
these c/iafthflMdj have come to imply a species of mukarari interest
vested in the ongmal settler and his descendants This is said to be
accidental, being due apparently to tlie fact that the Raj has not
increased the rents of its tenants for several generations and m no
otlier part of the subdivision do these chakbands imply any special
rights as regards fixity of rent or secunty of tenure beyond tlic

ordinary incidents of a raiyati holding A chakband in Mallepur
can change hands in its entirety by sale, provided the purchaser
obtmns the pe^ission of the Raj but when it comes into die hands
ot the maltk through sale for arrears of rent, its chakband character
IS brok^ and it is measured and settled a new as kurokar land, le,
measured, from kuroh meaning a bigha Elsewhere in the subdivi
Sion, in parganas Gidhaur and Chakai. an ordinary ratyah lot, as

distinguished from a chakband is phutkar jot. ic, broken or
composed of scattered plots

, ,,
The history of the way in which rents are assessed on such

holdings is interesting Cases have been met mth in ghatwaU Milages
Ghakai which shoiv that the rent first fixed for many of the

chakbands to be paid m perpetuity, but scarcely any of these
muharart leases have survived die efforts or the more modem pro
pnetors to increase their rent roll, as the cultivation of tlieir csLites
increase in extent The great majonty were leased out with an
implied condition that the rent would be increased at the expiry of
the tmn fixed in the patla, if the cultivation -within the chak his
extended to a degree sufficient to bear the increase In assessing the
new rent at die end of the term of lease, however, no proper estimate
ot the capabilities of the land reclaimed within the period ox
IS made If the amount fixed left the lessee what he consideretl a
fair amount to Ine on, he acquiesced If he thought it was too high
he protested and generally got the amount reduced The propnc
tor could not afford to be too highhanded in his assessment, svhilc
there av:« much jungle land lying ready for reclamation, for the

ee/icrally an independent abongmal, would dunk Ji

little hardship to lea\e a zaraindan where he was too harshly dealt
with, and ^teh his hut in the forest temtory of some more lenient
landlorf This mdcpendence of the Santa! and odicr abongmal
tribes IS one reason ^vhy thc> gate awav after reclamation has rcache<l
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a certain pitch, to Hindu cultivators, who will cheerfully pay a much
higher rent than the Samal and still keep clear o£ debt. It is

probably that at one time the rvhole area tvas held on such progressive

lump rentals. Even in the highly cultivated village near Jamui, chdks

still exist which have come doivn in the family of one raiyat for

generations, but generally they have long ago become pliutkar jots,

and rent is paid, or is claimed, on a classification of the fields.”

Chakbands are also a rent tenure and they are no longer in

existence after the vesting of estates under the provisions of Bihar
Land Reforms Act.

Alagi Jots.*
” A form of holding arising from the comparative infertility of

the tenure lands of tlie southern area is known as alagt jama, i.e., a

separate jama. This consists of lands outside the proper holding of

the raiyat, rvhich he has a right, obtained from the proprietor, to

cultivate on condition of paying a rent at the rate of four to ten

annas per bigha only for the year in which he cultivates them. Those
lands produce a scanty crop of kodo or kulthi once every three or

four years, and are allowed to lie fallow, bearing no rent for two or

three years between each crop.”

This system, is no longer in vogue due to abolition of zamindaris

under the provisions of the Bihar Land Reforms Act, 1950.

Thika Arazi Kamat.**

“Another form of tenure, which some proprietors have endea-

voured to introduce contrary to the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy
Act, is locally kno\vn as thika arazi kamal. This consists of land

formerly held by raiyais which has come into the proprietor’s hands
either by the departure of the cultivator or by purchase in a sale for

arrears of rent. This land is settled, either with the new raiyats or with
the thikadar of tlie village, for a term of 7 to 11 years, the lease

specifying tliat it is kamat land whicli the lessee must cultivate

himself and never sublet, and that the lessee is to have no rights to

the land at the end of tlie period of lease beyond what may be granted

by the proprietor on a renewal of the patta. It has been generally

found during the course of the present settlement that where such
lands have been settled with raiyats, tiiey have occupancy rights in

them, either having continued to cuhivTite for over 12 years or being
originally settled raiyats of the village, that where such lands have
been settled with thikadars, they have been unable to cultivate tliem

themselves and have sublet them to raiyats without the knou-ledgc
of the proprietors and that tlicse Tai>ats have also in generally
acquired occupancy rights over the land.”

This sort of tenure is also no longer in existence after the vesting
of all estates and tenures in the State Government under the provisice^
of the Bihar Land Reforms Act, 1950.

• Quoted from the District Gazetteer of Monshyr 1192S^
** Ibid,



CHAPTER XI.

LAW. ORDER AND JUSTICE.

Separation or Combination of Executive and Judicial Functions.

Administration of Civil Justice in the district is fully in the

hands of judiciary headed by the District Judge of Monghyr under

the control and supervision of the Patna High Court. He is assisted

by a number of Additional Judges, Sub-Judges and Munsifs stationed

at the district headquarters of Monghyr and the outlying subdivi-

sional headquarters of Jamui and Begusarai. There are, however,

two exceptions of Executive Officers assisting the District Judge m
the administration of Civil Justice. The Subdivisional Officers oE

Monghyr and Jamui have since 1934 been exercising powers of

Munsifs in respect of civil suits of the maximum valuation of

Rs. 1,000 only in which one of the parties is a Santhal or a Bhuiya

of aboriginal tribes in the district of Monghyr. The judiciary u

under the complete control of the High Court except in the matter or

certain transfetis and promotions in which also the State Government

generally follow the advice of the Court.

The district of Monghyr is one of the six districts of tlie State

in which there is partial separation of judiciary and executive in tne

administration of Criminal Justice. As per recommendations of

Meredith Committee, this scheme of separation was introduced m
this district from the 1st January, 1951. The District Magistrate of

Monghyr continues to control and supervise as before the detection

of crimes and the institution and prosecution of State cases in the

district. His control and supervision extends to the private cas^

also inasmuch as he has to exercise control and supervision over the

taking of cognizance in all criminal cases and can also withdraw anj

criminal case from prosecution. In the scheme of separation, he **

responsible for supervision and control over only tliose cases tvhich

are in the file of the Executive Magistrates. The Sessions Judge of

Monghyr is generally responsible for the proper and expeditious tna

of all criminal cases in the district, and exercises control and supef*

vision over all Magistrates particularly through his powem o

transfer and withdrawal of cases, appeals, reference and revision

against the orders of Subordinate Magistrates and also of inspection

of the files of all Subordinate Magistrates. The District Magistrate

is assisted in the discharge of his above functions by a Subdivisional

Magistrate and a number of Executive Magistrates stationed at each

of &e four subdivisional headquarters of the district. At the distnet

headquarters, there is a Deputy Magistrate in charge of Legal Section

for the assistance of the District Magistrate. In the matter o

detection of crimes and institution of cases, he is assisted by his

Subdivisional Magisiraies and the Subordinate Executive Magistrate

as tvell as by the various Government departments and local bodies
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engaged m the detection of cnmes and institution of cases for

bringing the offenders to book On the other hand, the Sessions

Judge IS assisted in the matter of tnal and expeditious disposal of

cases by all the Magistrates in the district and three Additional

Sessions Judges and an Assistant Sessions judge

It was at tlie instance of the Patna High Court that the matter

of separation of executive and judicial functions was taken up by the

Government in 1944 The Court submitted to Government a scheme
for the establishment of better control and supervision over the

magisterial courts and for the eventual achievement of complete
Separation It included inter aba proposals for—

(1) gradual elimination of judicial functions of the executive

officers and tlie increase of administrative control of the

High Court over the magisterial courts,

{2) occasional inspection of the magisterial courts by the

Sessions Judges and the High Court Judges, and

(3) submission of notes of inspections of the magisterial courts

by the Commissioners and the Disinct Magistrates to

the Higli Court

The Government accepted the proposals and appointed a
Committee presided by tlie Hon ble Justice H R Meredith, a Puisne

Judge of the High Court, to frame a practicable scheme for the

separation of judicial and executive functions The Committee
submitted their report to the Government m January, 1947 In
November, 1947, Government appointed a Special Officer, namely,
Shn Md Yahiya of the State Judicial Service, to work out the details

of the scheme The scheme of separation was introduced on am
experimental basis from January 1950 in the districts of Patna and
Shahabad, and from January, 1951 in three other districts including
Monghyr Except for certain administrative and other difficulties

inherent in a scheme of partial separation, the scheme, on the whole,
bas been worbing successfully It has created more confidence in the

minds of the litigant public of this district

In the existing scheme of separation, Subdivisional Magistrates

receive all complaints and prosecution reports and take cognizance
For the purposes of trial, all criminal cases except of a few specified

categories are transferred to Judicial and Munsif Magistrates and the

specified categories of cases to Executive Magistrates The District

Magistrate and the Subdivisional Magistrates have nothing to do after

the transfer stage with the cases in the file of judicial and Munsif
Magistrates The Sessions Judge is responsible for the trial and
expeditious disposal of such cases The specified category of such
cases which are transferred to Executive Magistrates for disposal

are—
(a) cases and proceedings under Chapters VIII, X, XI, XII

and XXXVI of the Criminal Procedure Code,
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(b) cases arising during the drive for checking hooliganism

and ticketleSs travelling on raihvays where spot trial is

necessary by the Magistrates accompanying the Raihvay

Police Party;

(c) cases under sections 108, 112, 113, 118, 121 and 122 o£

the Indian Railways Act dealing with offences relating

to unauthorised pulling of communication chains,

ticketless travelling, footboard or roof travelling,

obstruction to railway servants, trespass into railway

premises, etc.;

(d) cases under Motor Vehicles Act;

(e) cases under section 34 of the Police Act, 1861,

(/) cases under District Board and Municipal Bye-laws;

(g) cases under sections 28, 29, 29 (A). 29 (B) and 30 of die

Bengal Vaccination Act, 1880;

(h) cases under sections 3 and 6 of the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals Act, 1890; and

(i) cases under section 93 of the Bengal Irrigation Act, 1876.

The District Magistrate has ceased to exercise powers under
sections 8, 9 and 10 of the Reformatory Schools Act, 1897, which
are now exercised by the District and Sessions Judge. Commitment
enquiries into cases triable by Courts of Sessions are to be held only

by Judicial and Munsif-Magistrates and by Executive Magistrates.

The Munsif-Magistrates have all along been under the control

of the High Court through the Sessions Judge. In order to
on complete control of Judicial Magistrates also to the High Court
through the Sessions Judge, the Government have issued executive
instructions, besides vesting the Sessions Judge with certain powers
of -withdrawal and transfer of cases. The District Magistrate and
die Subdivisional Magistrates have no control over the Judicial

Magistrates now, and they have nothing to do with a criminal case

of tlieir file and of the file of the Munsif-Magistrates after it has

once been transferred for trial. As in the case of Munsif-Magistrates.
It IS only the Sessions Judge now who records annual confidential
remarks on the working and conduct of the Magistrates employed on
judicial side and also recommends for vesting them with higher

lowers. Honorary Magistrates arc also noiv under the control of

the High Court through the Sessions Judge in the same tray as the

Stipendiary Judicial^ Magistrates except that the Sessions Judff^
to consult the District Magistrate in the matter of the extension of

tlicir terms. Appeals from the decision of the Magistrates of the

third and second classes are noiv heard by Assistant Sessions Judges
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and from those of the Magistrates of the 1st class by the Sessions

Judge and the Additional Sessions Judges The District Magistrate
does not exercise the potvers of appeals, reference of revision against
the orders of Judicial Magistrates and Munsif Magistrates Neither
the District Magistrate nor the Subdivisional Magistrates exercise the
powers under section 528 (2), Criminal Procedure Code with regard to

cases in the file of Judicial Magistrates They are no longer required
to perform any executive function nor to make any enquiries under
section 202, Criminal Procedure Code In cases of emergency, they
can, hotiever, be called upon to perform executive functions by the

District Magistrate if only the Sessions Judge can spare them

The District Magistrate and the Subdivisional Magistrates,

however, continue to exercise the powers vested in them under section

349, Criminal Procedure Code in respect of all cases in the files of
the Second and Third Class Magistrates within their respective

jurisdictions

Organisation of Civil Courts

For the administration of Civil Justice and trial of sessions cases,

the distnct of Monghyr was formerly under the jurisdiction of the

judgeship of Bhagalpur with headquarten at Bhagalpur With the
increase in the \olume of work, a separate judgeship under a District

and Sessions Judge tvith Monghyr as its headqinners was carved out

in the year 1914 by Government notification no 1I4GJ, dated the

23rd December 1913, mth its junsdiction over the whole of the

district The judgeship of Monghyr thus cime into existence with
effect from the 1st January, 1914 When the judgeship came into

existence, there ivere two MiinsiEs Courts and one Sub Judge’s Court
at Monghyr The posts of another Sub Judge at Monghyr and Sub
Judge at Begusarai were created in 1918 and 1945 respectively on
account of pressure of ivork Besides the courts functioning at the

headquarters, there were two Munsif s Courts at Begusarai and one
at Jamui when the judgeship came into existence in 1914 Even
today, the above three Subjudges Courts and the five Munsifs
Courts are the only permanent courts in the district to assist the

Distnct Judge in the dispensation of Civil Justice There are,

however, a number of temporary courts in the district created from
time to time to meet increasing volume of work At present, there

are three Additional Judges one Additional Sub Judge and one
Additional Munsif at the distnct headquarters and one Additional

Sub Judge at Begusarai functioning on temporary basis m the distnct

The Subdivisional Officers Jamui and Sadar also try civil suits of

maximum valuation of Rs 1,000 only if one of the parties to the

suit is a Santhal or Bhuiya and for this purpose, they are under the

control and supervision of the District Judge It is, therefore, a

peculiar feature m the administration of Civil Justice in the district

that two Executive Officers are part time employed for the purpose
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The following table will show the dates from which the \anous
subordinate permanent courts are functioning m the district -

Court, Headquarters Date from which
functioning

1 Sub Judge, 1st Court Monghj’r 6th October 1886

2 Sub Judge, 2nd Court Ditto 21st November 1DI8

3 Munsif, Ist Court . Ditto 3rd March 18o9

4 Munsif, 2nd Court Ditto 29th March 1885

5 Sub Judge Begusarai 1st March 1945

C Munsif, Ist Court Ditto 18th September 1880

7 Munoif, 2nd Court Ditto I8th September 1884

8 Munsif Jamui 18th September ISSO

It will thus appear that all the permanent courts of tins district

except Sub Judge, Second Couit, Monghyr are senior in age to the
court of their District Judge, the seniormost being the court of

Munsif, First Court at Monghyr

The Registrar system rvas introduced m this judgeship in 1930
on a temporary basis, and a few years later on a permanent basis, to

asnst the District Judge in administrative milters A Munsif of

sumcient experience is always appointed to this post ind the sjstcm
has been working successfully in this judgeship No suit or cases are,

however, tned by the Registrar The Registrar is more to look after

the day to-day administration and work as a link between the litigants
and the courts He is to help the District Judge m his administration
of the departments

The Munsifs try original suits of varying \aluations up to ^

maximum limit of Rs 4,000 only, whereas the Sub Judges tr)

original suits of higher valuations without any limit Each of the

courts has got an assigned area of jurisdiction whereas the junsdic
tion of the District Judge and the Additional Judges extends over
the whole district Appeals against the decision of Munsifs are fileil

before the District Judge who receives and admits them and transfers
them to the Sub Judges for disposal In miscellaneous appcab,
however, arising out of the decisions of the Munsifs, the Distnct
Judge IS empowered to admit or dismiss the appeals summanly Tlie
second apical against the decision of the Munsifs lies before the Higl*
Court I he appeals against the decision of the Sub Judges he before

valuation is up to Rs 5 000 and before
the High Court when it exceeds Rs 5,000 As in the case of
appeals against the decision of the Munsifs, the District Judge
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empowered to dismiss summanly only miscellaneous appeals up to

the valuation of Rs 5,000 against the decision of Sub Judges
Appeals admitted by tlie Distnct Judge against the decision of Sub
Judges are either heard by him or by Additional Judges to whom he
may chocMe to transfer the same for disposal

As the principal civil court of the district, the District Judge is

empowered to withdraw suo moto or on the motion of any partv,

any civil suit or execution case from the file of any subordinate court
and transfer the same to any other competent court for disposal

Occasions come frequently for the exercise of this jxuver of super
vision and control vested m him in the interest of just and quick
dispensation of Civil Justice The Distnct Judge recenes applica

tions under the Probate Act and Indian Succession Act and disposes

them himself or transfers them to the file of the Additional Judges for

disposal Under the Guardian and Wards Act the District Judge
acts as the guardian of all the minors m Uie district As such, he
appoints guardians of minors for whom applications are made before

him He has also the inherent power to act suo moto for

appointment of guardians of minors The aforesaid powers under
the Guardian and Wards Act are vested only m the Distnct Judge
on account of great care and caution needed for the purpose, and
even the Additional Distnct Judge cannot exercise any of those

powers Appeals against the decision of District Judge and Additional

District Judges he before the High Court The aforesaid power of

supervision and control by the District Judge is not vested m the

Additional Judges

Gram Panciiavat

There is no Panchayat courts in tins district established under
section 6 or section 7 of the Village Administration Act, 1922 A.

laige number of Gram Cutcheries is hoiveyer, functioning in this

district under the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act, 1947 The special

feature about the Gram Cutchenes is that they are enjoined to bring

about amicable settlement in every suit between the parties first

failing which they are to proceed to give their decision on merit

An appeal has been provided against the order of a Bench of a Gra?n

Cutchery to the Full Bench of a Gram Ciitchery The Munsif
having junsdiction over the area of tlie Gram Cutchery m respect

of a civil suit has been authorised to cancel the junsdiction of a Bench
or set aside the order of such Bench with regard to any civil case

But he has no power to order retnal by a Bench of a Gram Cutchery

The stress on amicable settlement first has been laid in the legislation

with a view to reviving harmonious and peaceful village corporate

life m the niral area which at one stage of our historj liad reached
a \ery high peak in this State The tabular statement no I attached

here%vith gives useful information as to the working of this new
sj'Stem m the administration of Civil Justice It wll appear from jt

that the number of such courts is increasing fast year "by year, and
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there have been almost negligible occasions for the matter coming up

before tlie Munsif against the Gram Cutcherxes It ivill further

appear tliat more than 50 per cent of the suits disposed of by the

Gram Cutcherxes tvere cases of disposal by amicable settlement It

is, however, yet too early to assess the effects of tins system on the

number of civil suits in the courts of Munsifs

Statement II annexed herewith gives the number of institution

and disposal of civil suits and appeals yeanvise for 18 years The
figures for 1913 have been given because the judgeship came into

existence from 1st January, 1914 as already mentioned There uas

a small drop in the institution of suits in the year 1923, and, there

fore, the figures for that year have also been given The next period

selected for the figures is the period from 1941 to 1956 It will he

noted that there was a sudden foil m the institution of civil suits m
1942, the year of the *' Quit India Movement ” There was a sudden

rise in 1943 and again a drop in 1944 and a further drop m 1945

There ivas a marked nse in 1954 and thereafter a marked fall m 1955

and a further fall in 195G The present fall in the institution of

civil suits IS mainly due to complete abolition of zamindan m the

distnct and a further fall due to this factor is not unlikely

STATEMENT I

Year of
report

Number of
Number Total suits Number
of Gram number of disposed of suits
CuXchertu suits ofbj disposed

instituted amicable of
ecttlemont otlierwioe

Number of suits cntertainej

Munsifs under section 13

the Act

Total
number of

suits
disposed
of (cola

4+ 6)

Dis
missed

Allowed
or

modified

Toti

nuiobe
suii

d
bj

Mun*
und

gcctioi

oftb
Aft

1 2 3 4 5 C
9

19-54

1935

lO'O

17G S3l

f.S9 C07

r04 1,163

ISO

239

0"8

443

417

1 201

Nil

Nil

Sii

Nil

Nil

9S4Total 1,369 2 321 1 077 2 001
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Organisation of Criminal Courts

For the performance of executive functions and trial of cases

hy Executive Magistrates under the control and supervision of the

District Magistrate, this district is divided into four subdivisions

namely, Monghyr Sadar, Jamui, Begusarai and Khagaria with their

respective headquarters at Monghyr, Jamui, Begusarai and Khagana

The Sadar Subdivision also is now a separate entity like other sub

divisions as the reorganisation scheme recommended by Shn B D
Pande, ics, has been given effect to in this distnct from the Ilth

November, 1957 on an experimental basis Khagaria subdivision

was carved out of the Sadar subdivision and came into existence m
1944

The present sanctioned strength of Deputy and Sub Deputy

Collectors for the distnct headquarters is nine and two respectively

including the officers meant for the Sadar subdivision The sm
tioned strength for Jamui subdivision and Begusarai subdivision each

IS one Deputy Collector or a Junior IAS Officer and one Sub

Deputy Collector As Khagaria subdivision was carved out of Sadar

subdivision its sanctioned strength of one Deputy Collector and on*

Sub Deputy Collector was allotted to it out of the aforesaid sanctioned

strength of the distnct headquarters A Deputy Collector out of tin*

sanctioned strength ivith first class magisterial powers functions at

present as the Subdivisional Magistrate in charge of each of the four

subdivisions Besides the Sub Deputy Collectors of the sanctioned

strength functioning as Magistrates at the subdivisional headquarters

the Subdivisional Magistrates are assisted in the dischaige of executne

functions and tnal of cases triable by Executive Magistrates by a

number of temporary posts manned by temporary or permanent

Deputy Collectors and Sub Deputy Collectors exercising magistenal

powers After the separation of the Sadar subdivisional office from

the district office the only officer doing magisterial avork m the

Collectorate side is the District Magistrate, avho continues to exercise

the poavers of control and supervision under section 435, Criminal

Procedure Code over the Executive Magistrates m the district The

District Magistrate as well as the Subdivisional Magistrates continue

to exercise their poaveis under section 520(2), Criminal Procedure

Code in regard to cases triable by Executive Magistrates They also

continue to exercise poavers under section 349, Criminal Procedure

Code in respect of cases tried by all the Magistrates of the second

or the third class They also take cognizance of offences and pas*

orders for dismissal or trial

The Sessions Judge is assisted by a number of Judicial Map^
trates, Munsif Magistrates and Honorary Magistrates at each

subdiaisional headquarters for the trial of cases The Subdmsional

"Magistrates as well as other Executive Magistrates with fii^t class

pouen are also under the supervision of the Sessions Judge m his
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capacity as tlic appellate court, and he has to record his annual
remarli on the judicial work o£ th^e Magistrates

In the tnal of Sessions cases, tlie Sessions Judge is assisted by an
Assistant Sessions Judge and three Additional Sessions Judges
stationed at the district headquarters The appeals against the

Magistrates uith second and third class powers are heard by the

Assistant Sessions Judge and those against the decisions of Magistrates

witli first class powers eitlier by die Sessions Judge himself or by the

Additional Sessions Judge to whom he may transfer the appeal The
api>eals are, hoiveier, m all cases filed before the Sessions Judge
The Sessions Judge also exercises the poivers under section 435,

Criminal Procedure Code and section 528 (2), Criminal Procedure
Code over all Magistrates m the district engaged on tnal of cases and
also over the Subdivisional Magistrates One of the Additional

Judges has been appointed Special Judge under section 6 of the
Cnminal Law Amendment Act, 1052 for the trial of bribery and
corruption cases Tlie District Magistrate takes cognizance m such
cases and transfers the same to the Special Judges file for disposal

He does not exercise the powers of witlidrawal of such cases from
the file of one Special Judge and transfer of the same to the file of

another Special Judge These powers are exercised by the Sessions

Judge

The system of trial of Sessions cases with aid of assessors has

been abolished with effect from the Isi January, 1956 on account of

the provision of the Criminal Procedure Code Amendment Act 20

of 1955 coming into effect m this State from that date The system

of tnal by jury introduced m 1922 in this distnct continues but in

respect of very fetv offences now, namely, sections 379 to 382, 403,

404, 411, 426 to 432 434, 435, 440, 448, 450 to 458 461 and 462,

Indian Penal Code Dunng die last few years the system of trial

by jury came in for much public criticism and m December, 1949
the State Government asked for the views of the High Court on the

question of the abolition of jury trial in respect of certain offences

and the selection of right type of men as jurors As a result of

Government agreeing with the views fonvard^ by the High Court,

the system of tnal by jury in respect of offences under sections 363

to 369, 372, 373, 376, 392 to 394 and 401 of the Indian Penal Code
was abolished m this district untb effect from the 20tli February,

1950 The State Government further abolished the system of tnal

by jury in respect of offences under sections 436, 459, 460 and 493 to

498 of the Indian Penal Code in this district with effect from 1st

August, 1952, after receiving the recommendation of the committee
appointed under the Chairmanship of Honble Mr Justice S k
Das of the Patna High Court to suggest ways and means of improving
the system of jury tnal There was a further cut m the year 1957

in the number of offences tnable by jury m this district
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There is no Panchayat Court in this district constituted under

the Bihar and Orissa Village Administration Act, 1922 There is

however, a large number o£ Gram Cutchenes functioning in this

distnct under the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act, 1947 ivhich was passed with

the effect of developing the system of self-government in rural areas

of the State A special feature about the Gram Cutchenes is thit

except in non<ompoundable cases they are enjoined to bring about

an amicable settlement between the parties first failing such settle

ment they are to proceed to give iheir decision on merits The

stress on amicable settlement has been laid with a vie^v to reviving

the peaceful and harmonious village corporate life in tlie rural areis

of the State It is yet too early to assess properly the effect of this

system Statement III annexed herewith gives the relevant figures

which would show how fast the system is expanding in the rural

areas and to what extent it has succeeded in bringing about amicable

settlement between the contesting parties During the three years

period 1954 to 1956 the Gram Cutchenes in the distnct dispos^ of

by amicable settlement 7 294 cnminal cases out of the total disposal

of 9 335 only It was in very few cases that the powers of the

Subdivision'll Magistrates under section 73 of the Act was invoked

The District Magistrate assisted by the local departmental heads

IS responsible for proper prosecution of the State cases before the

Magistrates as well as before the Sessions courts State cases before

Magistrates are conducted by a Senior District Prosecutor (who is an

officer of die Police Department of D S P s nnk) assisted by a

number of Assistant District Prosecutors both at the district head

quarters and the subdivisional headquarters Those Assistant

Distnct Prosecutors also belong to the Police Department Tor

conducting prosecution in sessions cases and for appeals and revasiom

before the courts of sessions there is a Public Prosecutor assisted by

a panel of Assistant Public Prosecutors at tlie district headquarters

They are selected from among the lawyers of the district T

Public Prosecutor gets a retainers fee in addition to the tees lor

actual work done which he as well as the Assistant Public Prosecu

tors arc entitled to in accordance v\iih the scale of fee Hid down n
the Praaice and Procedure Manual

Statement IV annexed herewith gives the number of important

categories of cognizable offences for the penod 1939 to 1945 am*

1947 to 1956 The sharp nse in die number of murder dicoit'

robbery buiglary and not cases in the year 1942 the year of our

great Quit India Movement is notable The trend was upward

in 1943 also Though the figures are fluctuating thereafter the rist

in crimes is almost a permanent feature and whatever control wa^

achieved in some years proved only to be fluid by immediate snbsc

quent nse Statement V gives the figures for 1913 and 1938 to 19afi

of sessions cases and appeals and revisions heard by the courts oi

sessions Figures for 1913 have been given as diis Sessions Division
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o£ Monghyr came into existence on the 1st January, 1914 as stated

earlier Statement VI gives figures o£ cnminal appeals and revisions

heard by the District Magistrate.

There is a Raihvay Magistrate smtioned at Kiul and another at

Barauni in this district for the spot trial of railway cases tnable by
Executive Magistrates The incidence of ticketless travelling and
particularly among the students and other offences under the Railway
Act such as unauthorised pulling of alarm chains, causing obstruction

to a railway servant m tlie dischaige of his duty has gone up
enormously It is a pity that the two Railway Magistrates should be
unable to cope with the problem Armed sections are deployed to

help the Raihvay Magistrates do their ivork

Formerly, there used to function benches of Honorary Magis-

trates at Sheikhpura, Lakhisarai and Jamalpur in Sadar subdivision

of this district for spot trial of cases, but now the Honorary
Magistrates sit at the subdivisronal headquarters of each subdivision

Except at Jamalpur in Sadar subdivision, there is again a public

demand for a bench of Honorary Magistrate at Sheikhpura on account

of high incidence of crimes in the area

STATEMENT III

Number of eases entertained

Subdmsional Slagistrato!

under section 73 of the

Year o!
report

No of Qratn
Ciilehcr%€9

Total
number
of cases

insti

tutcd

Number
of cases

disposed of
by

amicable
Gottlement

Number
of COSOS
dwposod

of
otherwise

Total
number of

Act

disposed
of (cols

i + 5)
Dis
nursed

Allowed
or

modified

Toto
numbo

ease
dispo
ofuni
soctic

73 o
the A

1 2 3 4 = 0 7 8 0

1034 170 1,504 J,027 299 1,326 Nil Nil >

1055 GOi 2.841 1,763 613 2,370 1 R

1050
. 004 5,702 4.501 1,129 5.633 17 18

Total 1.384 10,137 7.234 2,041 21 20
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STATEMENT

Number of important offences and cases instituted.

Year Murder. Daeoily. Robber;^

.

Burglary Theft Riot Swindling

1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8

!= 8 17 1,878 858 05 39

2C 18 21 1.710 7-2 141 13

22 23 14 2 040 7S0 78 13

30 70 20 2.20S 742 108 :i)

48 293 45 2,270 917 151 h

30 102 22 1,410 701 116 7

31 123 20 1 547 955 108 10

N A NJV N A NA .V A KA N A

32 170 48 2.0S2 873 N'A :»

38 ICO 51 1,087 1 012 MI 11

38 83 32 1 too O'O 302 ti

3S 70 40 1 47J 1 181 378 10

4ti 111 -.T ) 701 I on 201 :i

C’ I2S 30 1 511 1 OIS 2'>’ 15

02 111 43 1 3H7 25-, 2s0 23

29 IIP 37 l,tS3 no 23S 30

48 lui 41 1 '0»> 10'. 2fS ;i

3fl 7'. 3H
1 3s-. 103 185 i<
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STATEMENT V.

Sessions cases and criminal appeals and revision by the Courts of
Sessions.

Ye

Sessions cases. appeals. Crimina revision.

lastituted. Disposed of. Instituted. Disposed of. Instituted. Disposed of.

1 = 3 4 5 6 7

13 40 32 121 112 N.A. N.A.

38 70 62 220 224 122 120

39 61 70 301 301 128 126

40 C4 41 347 340 121 123

41 64 64 282 279 102 92

42 42 06 202 216 82 02

43 176 63 284 259 122 119

44 180 19S 319 334 133 117

45 04 190 287 280 233 226

46 101 93 343 255 153 164

47 82 75 170 170 143 153'

48 155 145 295 280 112 112

49 170 161 418 390 103 97

50 100 135 305 318 113 110

51 140 121 493 378 201 187

52 142 129 421 336 173 169

53 152 ISO 492 446 167 162

54 104 161 455 660 243 231

55 118 90 440 271 281 104

56 01 104 474 322 325 309

20 46 Rev.
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STATEMENT VI

Shoiuing the number 0/ appeals and revisions filed before the Deput'f

Magistrate lotth appellate powers and District Magistrate, Monghyr

Year

Appeal filed before
Deputy Magistrate
with appellate

powers

Appeal filed before
District Magistrate

Revisioji filed bef

District llagistra

Insti Disposal
tution

Insti Disposal
tution

institution
of

appeal

disposal

of
appeal

Insti Dispo

tution

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1937 112 111 25 19 137 130 94

1938 239 254 28 28 267 23

»

115

1939 246 238 14 13 260 251 97

1940 252 249 23 28 230 277 147

1941 9o 123 180 104 275 232 171

1942 120 159 39 27 185 186 73

1943 159 200 36 9 231 209 ISO

1944 257 282 10 16 267 2DS 205

1943 202 172 35 37 237 209 153

1946 93 118 35 35 128 lol 114

1947 92 121 02 121 96

1948 189 143 15 15 •>04 153 303

1049 170 192 30 26 207 218 3-0

1950 184 192 40 50 230 242 291

1951 92

1952 1"2

1953 ro

1954 120

19^5 100

1958 78
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Organisation of Local Bodies.

Besides the Gram Culcheries functioning under the provisions

of the Bihar Panchayat Ra] Act, 1947, for civil suits as well as

criminal cases as stated earlier, Lo<al Bodies help in the administra-

tion of justice also by detecting and instituting cases relating to the

violation of their bye-lau’s and cases under the Prevention of Food
Adulteration Act. Each Local Body has got its own staff for the

detection of its bye-law cases, which arc instituted after prosecution

is sanctioned by its Chairman or Vice-Chairman. Not only the

Municipalities and Notified Area Committee, but also District Boards
and Local Boards get food materials checked in their areas by their

own Sanitary Inspectors for the detection of cases of food adulteration

and institute cases. Tliese Sanitary Inspectors are authorised to take

samples of food for check.

The District Board of Monghyr manages 83 cattle pounds in

the district and thereby helps in the administration of la^v relating

to the Cattle Trespass Act. The District Board also manages two
veterinary hospitals and 10 dispensaries in this district, tvhich help
the Veterinary Inspectors in the administration of Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals Act. These Veterinary Inspecton are Govern-
ment servants, but their services have been placed at the disposal of

a voluntary social oiganisation, namely. Society for Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals with its headquarters at Patna. The Public
Health Departments of the District Board, Municipal Boards
and Notified Area Committees help also in the administration of the

Bengal Vaccination Act by detecting offences relating to vaccinations

and by initiating pro*secutions.

There are at present 605 Gram CtUcheriGs in this district trying

civil suits as well as criminal cases under the provisions of the Bihar
Gram Panchayat Raj Act, 1947. They cover 3,177 villages and
22,33,457 of the total district population of 28,30,853 only. This
institution for the speedy trial of cases is expanding very fast in this

district as will appear from the previous Statements marked I and III.

Allegations, hotvever, are made in a few cases of the failure of the
duty of these courts of justice to make an effort for amicable settle-

ment, partiality in the course of trial, the influence of the party spirit

in the conduct of trials and also in the decision arrived at, and
non-compliance "with the mandatory provisions of the Act or violation

of the principles of natural justice. In this district, much mischief
is sometimes caused on account of ignorance of law on the part of
the Panches constituting the trial court and undue influence of the
Gram Servak -who is generally a trained hand acquainted with the
technicality of law as well as of the system.

There is a coverage on the Gtam Panchayals as an institution

separately.
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Disposal of Cases

Ctvtl suits and appeals Statements 1 and 11 also show disposal

On account of progressive decline in the number of institution of

suits, disposal of civil suits and appeals at district and lower level

IS no longer any cause of anxiety

Criminal —Disp(»al ot criminal cases continued to be i

growing headache with the progressive rise m crimes The loiisj

duration in the trial of cases in the courts of Magistrates and also in

commitment enquiries is due to delay in submission of charge sheet

and more often to the difficulty in securing the attendance ol

witnesses, specially police witnesses, and their piecemeal examination

Numerous executive functions of the trying Magistrates continued

to be the greatest hinderance m the disposal of cases Inadequate

wosecutmg staff in the court of Magistrates is partially responsibl''

for delay in disposal of cases Occasionally keen contest by the

lawyers delays disposal A large number of wholetime M^gISt^tes

for the trial of cases or change of law of procedure and the law cE

evidence may be remedies for expediting trial of criminal cases

There have been some such recent changes

The Police and Crime

The district of Monghyr is commonly known as the CTiminal

district The incidence of enme has been generally high Land is

high priced here and the large river front mikes the dtaia problem

rather acute and riots for rfmrfl lands are quite common At one

time, in the early days of British rule river dacoity ""ts qiidc

common Some of the portions of the district were quite remote

from the district headquarters owing to the bifurcation of the distnrt

by the nver Ganga The inaccessibility of some parts was another

factor for crime Portions of the district are covered by lulls an'l

forests and it is only very recently that proper roads hi\e been

constructed and power vehicles are a common sight

The district had figured rather prominently m the days of tlie

communal disturbances of 1946 Passions ran high and the people

lost control over themselves at Laklnnpur m Tanpur police station

and of the other villages

The police organisation is headed by the Superintendent of

Police with headquarters at Monghyr He is under the administra

tive control of the Distnct Magistrate and the Deputy Inspccto

General of Police at Bhagalpur He has a number of gizcuet^

officers under him, viz, an Additionil Superintendent of Police ^

Begusim, who his jurisdiction at Klngana subdivision as well, ant

an Assistint Superintendent of Police at Jamilpur, a Deputy Super

mtendent of Police in charge of Sadir subdivision, another Deput'

Supcnntcnclcnt of Police at B^isarai under the Additiona

Supenntendent of Police, another Deputy Superintendent of
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in charge of tiie Jamiu subduision, LaUiisarai Circle under Jamalpur
police station There are a number of Inspectors Sub Inspectors,

Assistant Sub Inspectors, Havildars, Sergeants and constables There
is also a sizeable temporary force for Anchals, Gun Factory, a number
of outposts, etc The total number of constables include 701 for

permanent police force, 348 for armed branch and 375 as temporary
force The rural police consists of 284 Dafadars and 2,347

ChauKtdars

The distribution of the police thanas is as follous —

Sadar subdivision — (V) Town police station, (2) Jamalpir
police station, (3) Muffasil police station, (4) Kharagpur
police station, (5) Tirapur police station, (6) Suraj

garha pwlice station, (7) Lakhisarai police station,

(8) Sheikhpura police station, (9) Barbighi police

station, (10) Burhee police station, (11) Sangrampur
police-station, (12) Anan police-station

Jamm subdivision — (1) Jamui, (2) Sikandra (3) Chakai,

(4) Jhajha, (5) Lacliraipur, (C) Sono, (7) Khaira,

(8) Halsi

Begusaiat subdivision — (\) Begnsani (2) Ballia, (1)

Bachhtvara, (4) Teghra, (5) BaUiri, (6) Bariarpur

Khagaria subdivision — (1) Khagarn, (2) Gogn, (3) Chau
tham, (4) Bakhtiarpur, (5) Parbatta, (6) Alauh,

(7) Beldaur

Criminals

The remarks in the old Gazetteer of a Commissioner that ** South

Monghyr is, I tliink, the post cnmmal area rvhich I have seen in

India, and one whole pargana is and long has been reputed to have
a population of thieves ' apply equally these da'^'s The registration

of Dhans and Dusadhs under the Criminal Tribes Act greatly eased

the crime position The Cnmmal Tnbes Act has since been
repealed with the result that Dhans and Dusadhs have revived their

actuities After the repeal of the Cnmmal Tnbes Act these e\
Criminal Tnbes Act meraben^ are without any police surveillance

They have been found to have been participating m dacoitics

Several persons were brought under surveillance on account of their

redoubled activities and with the growmg population it has been
difficult for the police to exercise proper surveillance over thcsi

cnmmal classes Dhans and Dusadhs have been described separately

Banpars have not had any prominent place for cnminality in
the distnct A number of them lue in Monghyr and Gogn lhanas
Sometimes they commit nver daooities in flood seasons in cooperation
with Tears and Binds
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Criminal Castes.

Dharis.*

enoucWhpv “‘1 dacoits, but,, shrewd],

^
their

*“ vicinity of their oivn villages

not ordinarifv folT
“ peculiar nature. They do

IS ?hev ^ i
“"™S on the rivers, but when the country

duv-^tf ,
advantage of it to organise regular raids in little

that when on ev
carefully sunk and hidden away. It is said

seven me^ ThJP '"°n '^“tict they work in gangs of

and their hn>,.r ^l,

“^““’*5' h''o m a separate quarter of the village,

which tTev rive rh
''^ a pig-sty\ttached to them, to

there is I .man
benkor. In the courtyard of their houses

sacrifice the anttv^r*”^!.
t^^^'t^nted to Ram Thakur on which they

and nraver to th
same time offering incense

for them^at varlo^t
have a priest (bhagat) who officiates

when the Dharis
” omestic c^monies and also on special occasions,wheri^ the Dharis set out on thieving expeditions.

a stroiiffer^h.^'^'I'^^
Dhari is not tinlike the Musahar, but he has

of ffoot^ron^til?,3
Speaking they are hardy set of men

of fneed Out of 'at, ^^^ooo
“^.‘^''ching long distance at a high rate

ago^in the lWontri,^°i''-i^^ u *’‘3??"'.'^ medically examined some years

aS best noiirifh ^ T-i,
Dhans were found to be the strongest

essentirilv 1rimin,i^'
“‘“’’h'e means of livelihood of this

but there^is no ,t

breeding animals and manual labour,

thief or h.,mb,1 n Dhari is a habitual

their mdldS,
[ ' “ <bey look on thieving as

about 2 9nn
^ giv^. The caste now numbere in this district

30
remarks about them recorded about

tion Tthe = After the introduc-

its OKratlL J’’ '^^-e brought under

conoS r^lnv ?
' ''“1'’“ satisfactory; the Dharis

TribB Act
® P“‘'' ^P'“^ Dri-ninal

rertahi'' H'ndns resembling Dusadhs incci^m respeeu .and the Musahais in others. They are of licaD’
build, pliysically stout, carry heavy loads and are merciless. Strangely

• Quoted from Ihe D/iMcl Corn,„c Mongliyr (1920.
'
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enough, many of -them are. handsome in appearance and even in

complexion. This is often attributed to the, fact that they are of

loose morals. They can walk, or run from 20 to 30 miles in the

night and so they often commit crime at a great distance, from their

places of resort and return back before day-break. Formerly they

were only thieves ,and burglars. Their usual modus operandi in

burglary was scaling over ^vall and opening a portion of the house,

for example, latrine, backyard, etc. They also cut sendh and bagli

sometimes. The Dhari criminal, when resisted becomes violent

rather than cowed down and escape. Of late the Dharis have taken to

organised crime like robbery and dacoity. So far their dacoities .ire

unarmed, they do not use fire-arms. Their dacoities are often

accompanied with rape and unnecessary cruelty to the victims. They
are in the habit of looting cooked foodstuffs at the place of occurrence

either because they love a feed or because they have to travel a long
distance and carry heavy weight.

The Dharis, on account of prolonged prosecution Iiave learnt

the letters of the law and are now usually well defended in court.

It is quite usual that the Dhari criminal has behind him Iiis patrons,

usually some rich and influential persons in the neighbourho<xi who
share his booty of aime and protect him from the police and the law

courts as long as they can. There are instances in which such persons

have openly defended the Dharis in bad livelihood cases specially

in Sheikhpura and Barbigha police-station areas. The Dhari knows
by experience tlie defects of Evidence Act and will never disclose

information leading to recovery of stolen properties or arrest of
his real associates. It is also a fact that the Dhari himself would
not commit crime in his osvn neighbourhood because he knotv's full

•well, he wll be the first victim of police suspicion. Usually the
Dhari is employed as a Gorait and also for purposes of cultivation

but he is by habit and training a criminal.

The Dharis are found in an area comprising the following
police-stations of Monghyr district

Surajgarha, Lakliisarai, Burhee, Sheikhpura, Sikandra and
Barbigha.

Patna drstn’e/.—Bihar, Sarmera and Asthawan policc'^tations

scattered in different villages. Usually the Dhari’s

home is on the outskirts of the village and his

movements do not easily come to the notice of the rest

of tlie village.

The following villages comprising the more notorious Dharis
deserve partiailar •watch

Surajichak, Nawabganj in Surajgarha police-station, Nadiawa
and Bikam in Lakhisarai police-station, Lachmipur in
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Burhce police station, Bliadousi m Sheikhpura police

station, Kumetha, Kami and Sahora in Sikandra police

station Tens in Barbigha police-station and Manpur
in Asthawan police station *

The Dhans of the different police stations are inter related with

each other socially and associated criminally Simultaneously they

organise dacoity also

Dusadhs

To the south in the Chakai thana there is a body of Dusadhs
knoivn as notorious criminals The following note regarding this

class has been contributed by the Rev J M Macphail -
” The Dosadhs of Chakat have for long been notonous as

daring and adtenturesome robbers By an ancient

arrangement Ghativars are appointed by the Maharap
to guard tlie pass from Bamdali to Batn and they are

Supposed to accompany travellers through the pass I

beliete the object of this arrangement was to protect

travellers from thieves as well as from ivild animals

One reason why these thieves find Chakai so come
nient a centre is because it is near the borders of three

other districts, Hazanbagh, Santhal Parginas and

Bhagalpur The thieves can easily do a night’s work

m villages (some of the important centres like Baidya

nath) in those other districts and be back to their

villages m the morning They are chiefly found m
large village, Chandermandi, near Nawada (often called

Chor Nawada) and Karangarh about five miles from

Chakai thana Tliere is very little secrecy about their

way of life and otherwise honest and respectable people

in the neighbourhood buy all sorts of articles from

them, knowing quite well that they have been stolen

They are not very particular regarding the articles thev

steal, although perhaps they may be said to have a

partiality for brass vessels, foodstuffs Clothing and

standing crops are frequently stolen and they are also

cattle laideis, sheep and goats at any rate being very

frequently stolen

‘ They are remarkably expert I have known of cases m our

own Mission Hospital here, where they have stolen the

bedding on which a man was lying and also the gold

spectacle he was wearing, without his being conscious

of the fact at the time I have been told that they v'dl

steal a lota from the midst of a group of travellers

camped round a fire at night Their modus operaruU

• These villages should offer an excellent field for a. sociological invcsti£3

tion {P C R C )
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IS to approach the group, asking to be allowed to get

a light from tlic fire, and to take opportunity of letting

a noose fall over the neck of a lota The lota is then

jerked aisay, when nobody is watdiing il They are

also very danng I have known them steal the clothes

from off the body of a pilgrim woman by sheer force,

leaMiig her practically naked, m the verandih of our
liospital on a dark night An illustration both of the

danng and tlie expertness of the thieves tras afforded

some time ago when they dug through the walls of the

Chakai thayia and killed the Sub Inspector’s horse

“ Hitherto the Dosadhs hate also sliowm remarkable cleverness

in evading the law Some time ago a Santlnl in

Bamdih found a Dosadh, one of the leaders of the

gang, stealing a sheep from his courtyard at night He
raised a hue and cry, and gave chase and the man i\as

caught and taken to the thana In due course the trnl

came on at Jamui, but tlie tliief was acquitted and
the man who cauglit him was prosecuted for assault oi

on some similar charge Another fact that has helped

to secure their immunity has been that there has been
too little hostility to them and their doings on the part

of tlieir neighbours, who do not object to their stealing

other people’s property, and who also derive some profit

b) buying goods from the thieves at less than cost price

It used to be custom here, as m many other places to

employ Dosadhs as ailkage chaukidais .and the people

who remember that time tell me that when any thing
w'as stolen, if they made sufficient noise about it, they
always got it back through the chaukidars

It is painful to note that this criminal caste has not yet been
fully reclatmed although much of tlie remarks do not apply nou
The geographical position of this area helps them It is easy for

them to commit crime in neighbounng districts of Hazanbagh,
Santhal Parganas, and Bhagalpur which lie on the borders of the

thana and to return afterwards to their isolated homes and before

daybreak The rush of pilgrims at Baidyanath Dham gives an
attraction of plunder

On account of their habit of crime for generations, they were
brought under the operation of the Criminal Tribes Act This
comparatively curbed their notonous activities Since they are

scattered in a very wild area they found it easy to escape police

attendance and commit enme even during the operation of die

Criminal Tribes Act, but fear of punishment on account of absence
had some effect The repeal of the Gnrainal Tribes Act in 1950

* Quoted from the lastDjjmcr Gazetteer of Mongfiyr (1926)
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removed the tsorst obstacle m the criminal path o£ the Dusadhs

After the repeal of tlie Criminal Tnbes Act a few of the more active

Dusadhs have been brought under surveillance though actual

surveillance is ineffective

The epithet Chakai Dusadh is nou applicable to large

number of people inhabiting the hilly tracts in Jhajha and Chakai

police stations in this district and almost all the border police stations

of Hazanbagh (Bengabad and Deon), Santhal Parganas (Jasidih police

station) and Bhagalpur and relations of the “ Chakai Dusadhs have

learnt the trick of tlie trade from them These may be termed to

be the worst burglars of the country today

They are mostly poor landless labourers and hard put to make

both ends meet This only necessitates an occupation and their

instinct for crime is aroused This reflects on their modus operandt

In the majonty of cases, they cut sendh in mud walls and steal mostly

foodgraim goats, sheep, etc Another favourable item of their prey

IS utensils, made of brass and copper But tlie hardened Dusadh

criminal who has learnt different types of burglancs by training tnd

experience goes after richer booty also and his field of activity is novj

no longer as narrow as before They are experts danng and well

versed m the tricks of their trade Of late, they move in grouw and

when challenged, take to violence They have a large number o|

sympathisen m the area in the richer inhabitants who almost all

received the properties stolen by tliem

The Dusadhs are scattered throughout die Chakai police station

and Chandramandi Beat House areas The villages inhabited by

them are Golachakai, Nawada Kiajori, Jhagrudih, Bvlagoji Lakhua

Chandramandi Raichor, Kaltanpur, Palanitanr, Karckaritanr vtc

After the abolition of the Cnminal Tnbes Act they are not under

surveillance and often quarrel with police and chauktdars sent to

watch or picket them

The question of Chakai Dusadhs is a question of control of

burglary in vast areas in three or four districts The difficulties are

the following —

(1) The unemployment and other economic difficulties of the

Dusadhs

(2) The unsocial habits of the DuSadhs who have been

indulging m crime for ^aerations

(3) The repeal of the Cnminal Tnbes Act and the consequent

removal of legal bar on their movements

A social education programme is necessary to reclaim them

The following measures may be indicated to tackle the problem —

(1) Opening of schools and a mass scheme for bringing about

a change of outlook m their mode of life
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(2) Enactment of Habitual Offenders Act or legislation

(3) Organisation of Gram Panchayat and Village Develop
meet Force t\hich can better look after the movements
of the criminals than the chaiikidars

(4) The strength of Chakai police station and Chandiamandi
Beat House area may be augmented in order to make
surveillance over the Dusadhs effective*

Jails

The Juvenile Jail at hfonghyr was transferred to Bhagalpur

sometime in 1949 The jail at Monghyr is now simply a district jail

There are subsidiary jails at Begusarai, Jamui and Khagana The
registered capacity of Monghyr Jail is 453 including 8 for females

There are minor industries for dutees, newar, weaving, tailoring and

prison clothings The subsidiary jail at Jamui has accommodation
of 37 male and 7 female prisoners and that at Begusarai for 24 male>

and 4 females Jamui and Begusarai Sub Jails are affiliated to

Monghyr Distnct Jail Khagana Sub Jail is affiliated to Bbagalpu**

Jail

At the Distnct Jail at hfonghyr there are two cells having the

capacity of 8 pnsoners

There is a hospital in the Monghyr Distnct Jail and it accom
modates 34 prisoners \Vith a view to step up social reforms among
the pnsoners, mass literacy campaign is in vogue

The Distnct Jail has now a Supenntendent of Jails in addition

to Jailor and Assistant Jailors

One portion of the District Jail at Monghyr has been separated

for accommodating Gun Factory

Legal Profession

The legal profession consists of Advocates, Pleaders and
Mukhtears The practice Bamsters from other places and parti

cularly from Patna are often bnefed The members of the Bar
Association have maintained the nch tradition of the past for their
independence, integnty and co-operation with the courts The Bar
Association has its own building and a library The Mukhtears
have their own assoaation and a library As Mukhtears are no longer
being recruited there is a gradual decline in their numbers There
IS a close ccKiperation betw ecn the Mukhtears and the cnminal courts

* The above descnption of the Dbam and Dusadhs u based oo the report of the
Dvsinrt Magislralc and largely depends on ihe Ueataent la the last Gazetteer There
ms not been any recent sociological larestiptioo based Ca modem techniques.
(P C R. C)



CHAPTER XII

OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Central Government Departments

Income tax

Administration of income tax is a Central subject and is

administered as such The jurisdiction of the Income tax Officer

Monghyr extends over the whole of Monghyr civil district There

are two Income tax Officers posted at Monghyr, one being knoun
as Income tax Officer Ward ‘ A ' and is also the Chaise Officer and

the other being knotm as Income tax Officer, Ward ‘ B The chief

difference between the two is this that the former assesses only

such cases that might have been assessed for Rs 10,000 or above

previously and the latter assesses the cases falling under the income

group below Rs 10,000 There are two sanctioned posts of the

Income tax Inspectors in the district to assist the officers in their

work

The controlling officer of the Income tax Officers at Monghyr is

the Assistant Commissioner of Income tax Nonhem Range with his

headquarters at Pttna He in his turn, is under the Commissioner

of Income tax with hts headquarters at Patna uhose jurisdiction

extends over the whole of Bihar and Orissa

For wealth tax purposes, in winch the income tax is also included

the Income tax Officer Special Circle with headquarters at Patna is

the authority He is also controlled by the Commissioner of

Income tax, Patna

For estate duty cases, including the income tax the Assistant

Controller of Estate Duty cum Income tax with his headqunrters at

Patna is the authonty He is under the administrative control o

Deputy Controller of Estate Duty, Calcutta Range, with his

headquarters at Calcutta

With regard to appeals, all the cases from the Income tax

Officers of Monghyr he with the Appellate Assistant Commissioner

of Income tax with his headquarters at Patna He comes out on

tour to the district headquarters to hear appeals The next appet

lies with the Appellate Tribunal of Income tax with headquarters

at Patna There was an Appellate Tribunal with headquarters a

Patna which was abolished a few years back This Tnbunal a

again been opened in Patna in 1959
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The figures of assessment and collection of income tax along
ivith the number of assessees are given below for four years —

Year Arrear
demand

Collections

Number of

assesseesdemand
Gross Net

1 2 3 4 5 6

Bs Rs Hs Rs

1955 56 4 67 000 4 47 000 6 77 000 6 24 000 1 4o6

19d6 67 2 22 000 3 27 000 3 41 000 2 33 000 962

19a7 68 2 6*’ 000 4 73 000 5 34 000 2 93 OOO 1 154

195S 59 2 “8 000 5 43 000 2 83 000 2 01 000 I 749

The fluctuations in the number of assessees and collection vary

rather largely Among other reasons mention may be made of the fact

that under orders of the higher authonties defunct assessees are struck

off from tlie list from time to time The prerogative of granting of

time to the assessees if beyond the year affects the collection figures

Detection of new cases and plugging up leakages are also other

factors

Postal Department

The Postal Department including Telegraphs and Telephones
IS also under the Central Government For the administration of

postal services there is one Superintendent of Post Offices at the

headquarters m the district He is directly under the control of the

Post Master General Bihar with his headquarters at Patna

The jurisdiction of the Superintendent roughly extends over

the whole of the civil district of Monghyr For administrative

purposes and for running the services efficiently the entire Monghyr
Postal Division is subdivided into three subdivisions and each subdi

vision IS under an Inspector of the ranb of junior selection grade of

the postal service The headquarters of all the Inspectors are at

Monghyr

The postal subdivisions are known as North West Monghyr
(roughly co\ermg Khagana civil subdivision) North East Monghyr
(roughly covering the Begusarai cml subdivision) and Southern
Monghyr (roughly covering the Jamui and Sadar ci\il subdi\ isions)

The Inspectors in their town are assisted by fourteen Oierseers
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spread all over the district There is a large field staff of postal

peons runners, etc There is one Head Post Master of the senior

selection grade of the postal service at the Head Post Office at

Monghyr Below him are six Post Masters of Inspectors rank that

'is of junior selection grade and control the selection sub |x>st offices

at Jamui, Lakhisarai, Sheikhpura, Begusarai Khagana and Jamalpur

Below them are the Post Masters controlling the time scale sub post

offices and at the lowest rung of the ladder are the Post Masters

controlling the Extra Department Branch Post Offices

Regarding the \olume of work handled by the postal depart

ment in the district of Monghyr a reference to the Chapter ‘Means

of Communication ’ is necessary

Central Excise

Prior to the financial year 1959-60 the administration of Central

Excise m the district of Monghyr ivas being looked after by the Super

intendents of Central Excise stationed at Bhagalpur and Begusarai, the

former being in charge of the civil subdivisions of Sadar and jamui

and the latter of Begusarai and Khagana The Monghyr circle was

created with effect from the 1st Apnl, 1959 ivitJi the junsdiction

extending over the civil subdivisions of Sadar Khagana ana

Begusarai so far Monghyr district is concerned, and a Superintendent

put in charge of U Jamui subdivision still remains under the

Supenntendent stationed at Bhagalpur

The immediate controlling officer of the Superintendents of

Central Excise at Monghyr and Bhagalpur is the Assistant Collector

of Central Excise with his headquarters at Bhagalpur He, in his

turn IS controlled by tlie Collector of Central Excise with his head

quarters at Patna The Superintendent at Monghyr is helped m
field work by one Deputy Superiutendent nine Inspectors six

Sub Inspectors and several sepoys for the collection of excise duty

Besides he is helped by one Deputy Supenntendent and two

Preventive Intelligence Inspectors m the supervisory and preventive

Vvork respectively This is the staff at the end of 1959

The chief function of the Superintendent stationed at Mongh^
IS to look after the proper collection of excise duty levied by the

Central Government from time to time The commodities that are

mainly dealt ivith by the Supenntendent of Excise at Monghyr and

within the district of Monghyr are tobacco (both manufactured and

raiv) and vegetable non essential oil There is a tobacco factory at

Monghyr belonging to Imperial Tobacco Company, India (Limited)

The existing charge of the Supenntendent at Monghyr is subdivided

into six units They are (I) Imperial Tobacco Company (India)

Ltd ,
Monghyr, (2) Monghyr Range, (3) Lakhisarai Range (4)

Bachwara Range, (5) Begusarai Range and (6) Khagana Range
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State Government Departments

Public Works Department

Roads and Buildings

Two divisions of the Public Works Department are functioning

in the district of Monghyr for purpc»cs of roads and buildings They

are knoivn as Monghyr Division and Khagana Division The

Monghyr Division is meant for the Southern Monghyr vvnth its

jurisdiction extending over the civil subdivisions of Jaraui and

Sadar The Khagana Division looks after the work m North

Monghyr with its jurisdiction over Khagana and Begusarai civil

subdivisions

The Monghyr Division was created with effect from the 20th of

July, 1951 Earlier the work of this area used to be looked after

by the Bhagalpur Division Prior to 1946-47 there was no respon

sibiUty for roids and the depirtment was required to look after onl)

the construction and maintenance of Government buildings

When the Monghyr Division was created, a total of 168 mils

of roads taken over by the department under non post wir road

improvement scheme from District Board became their responsibility

The department entered into the First Five Year Plan with the same

road mileage and entered into the Second Five Year Plan with some

carry over During the Second Five Year Plan new roads measuring

85 miles, were also taken over by the department from the District

Board Almost all the roads taken over by this division have so far

been completed and black topped, excepting a length of 13 5 inu«

which is to be improved during the remaining period of the Secon

Five-Year Plan

The Monghyr Division is subdivided into four subdivision

namely, Monghyr, Lakhisarai, Jamiii and the Project subdivision

Afonghyr, each bexfig under the charge of an Assistant

known as S D O P W D There are eleven Sectional Officers

spread over the entire Monghyr Division, to supervise the execution

of new and repairs of old works under the guidance of the Subdiv

sional Officers The Sectional Officers have the technical qualificatio

of an overseer

The division is under the charge of an Executive Engineer

his headquarters at Monghyr He has to supervise the execution o

the schemes, look after the work of the S D Os and to

expenditure and give payment to the contractors His controIU^o

authority is the Supenntending Engineer with his headquarters

Bhagalpur The Chief Engineer, Bihar with his headquarters

Patna is the technical and administrative head of the departmen

The special attainments of the Monghyr Division could

to be the construction of a few major bridges within its jurisdic i
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A table is given below to indicate the location as ^vell as the cost of

such bridges

Name and location of the bridge. Approximate cost.

Rs.

(1) Kiul Bridge at Jamui in the 50th mile of

Sikandra • Jatnui-Kharagpur-Bariarptir-

Ghotghat Road.

16,81,397

(2) Anjan Bridge in the 62nd mile of the road
mentioned in item one.

2,02,593

(3) Belhar Cause^vay In the 6th mile of

Khamgpur-Taraptir Road.
77,495

(4) Khalifa Caiiseu'ay in the 3rd mile of the

road mentioned in item no. 3.

48.618

(5) Rajdar Causeway in the 2nd mile of

Tarapur-Belltar Road.
83.466

(6) Main Bridge in the 99tli mile of Sikandm-

Jamui • Kharagpur - Bariarpur-Ghorghat

Road.

2,62,460

(7) Bela Bridge in the 26tli mile of Pakri-

Barwan^ikandra Road.
2,35,090

(8) Kailash Bridge in the 2lst mile of the road

mentioned in item no. 7.

1.73,705

(9) Nagi Bridge in the 14th mile of Jamui-
Chakai Road.

4,87,120

(10) Ulai Bridge in the 19tli mile of Jamui-
Chakai Road.

7,44,274

(11) Chiraijor Bridge in the 24th mile of

Jamui-Chakai Road.
2,24,290

(12) Belatar Causeway in the 30th mile of 81,320

Jamui-Chakai Road.

(13) Jhaji Causetvay in the 31st mile of Jamui-
Chakai Road.

1.38,970

(14) Kiul Bridge at Lakhisarai in the 80th

mile of Barhiya-Lakhisarai-Surajgarha-

Monghyr Road.

15,83,420

(15) Harohar Bridge at Barahiya in the 77th
mile of Monghyr Road under construc-

tion.

13,33,869

The organisational set-up of the office 6£ the Executive Engineer,
P. W. D., at Khagaria district is of the same pattern. The Executive

21 . 46 Rev.
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Engineer has his headquarters at Khagana and there are a number

of Sections m the civil subdivisions of Khagana and Begusarai under

Subdivisional Officers This division had a lesser mileage of roads

before as many parts are affected by the floods Recently, however,

there have been additions in both roads and buildings

Barauni which ivas a village but an important railway junction

in Begusarai civil subdivision is fast developing and ^vlU soon be

one of the most important industrial areas m the State There will

be a refinery, a thermal power station, and a number of other

subsidiaries At the end of 1959 a number of buildings for the use

of different State departments are under construction A rest house

for the thermal poiver station staff, an inspection bungalosv belonging

to the P W D , another for the Electricity Department are urtder

construction New buildings are going up m connection with the

extension of railways Thousands of acres of land belonging to

the villagers m the neighbourhood have been acquired for

the refinery First class roads are to be constructed to connect the

area with Barauni and Begusarai The industrialisation of Barauni

area will usher m improvements in roads and buildings throughout

North Monghyr Barauni area is a very important ivork site for both

the State P W D and the Central P W D at the moment

Public Health Engineering Department

There is no division of Public Health and Engineering Depart

ment m the district of Monghyr But there are three subdivisions

of the department functioning m the district witli headquarters at

the towns of Monghyr, Khagana and Begusarai and each of them i*

known by the same name Each subdivision is under a Subdivi

sional Officer of the department Tlie junsdiction of Monghyr

subdivision extends over the whole of Sadar and Jamui civil

subdivisions and that of Khagana and Begusarai subdivisions (Public

Health Engineenng Department) over the civil subdivisions ot

Khagana and Begusarai respectively These Subdivisional Officers

execute the tvork tvith the help of a number of Sectional Officers

whose duties are to construct and supervise the water supply ana

sanitary installations under the guidance and control of the Subdivi

sional Officers The Monghyr subdivision ivas in existence fmm
before but the Khagana and Begusarai subdivisions were created m
June, 1959

The Monghyr subdivision of Public Health Engineering

Department falls under the jurisdiction of the Executive Engine^*

Bhagalpur Division ivith the headquarters at Bhagalpur, ivhereas the

Khagana and Begusarai subdivisions fall under the jurisdiction o

the Executive Engineer, Darbhang^ Division with the headquarters

at Darbhanga Both the Executive Engineers in their turn,

under the Supenntending Engineer, Public Health Engineenng

Circle, Muzaffarpur with his headquarteis at the same place hu
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after the 7th December, 1959, the Executive Engineer, Bhagalpur
Division would go under the Superintending Engineer, Public
Health Engineering Circle, Patna, with the headquarters at Patna
At the State level the Chief Engineer, Public Health Engineering
Department at Patna is the technical and administrative head

Before the creation of the subdivisions at Khagana and
Begusarai, the Monghyr subdivision had sunk 848 tube wells in the

civil district of Monghyr Out of these only 76 fell m South
Monghyr and the rest in North Monghyr All the tube wells sunk
by the Public Health Engineering Department and falling under
the North Monghyr were transferred to the Public Health Engineer
mg subdivisions of Khagana and Begusarai They have also been
given the chaige of maintaining the tube wells sunk by the Distnct

Board and the relief agencies of the civil subdivisions of Khagana
and Begusarai The tube wells falling m South Monghyr are

under the control of the Public Health Engineering Subdivision,

Monghyr The Monghyr subdivision is constructing a R C C
ivater supply tower at Monghyr at an estimated cost of Rs I 50 lakh

to supply dnnking ivater to Monghyr toivn The ivater toiver

existing here from before is not able to cope with the increased

demand and also requires overhaul and that is why the construction

of a new water tower has been taken up The scheme is to construct

the water tower and make over the same to the local municipality for

maintenance The work of the tvater supply to Begusarai and
Khagana has been taken up

Electricity Department

In the last decade tliere has been a very great development in

Bihar so far as provision of electncily for domestic, mdustnal or
other uses is concerned Before 1956 the State Department of
Electricity had nothing to do with Monghyr district and providing
the electricity was taken to be the responsibility of the Electnc
Supply Companies The supply of power has been the main reason
for the development and possible mdustnalisation of North Bihar

The Electneal Division at Monghyr was created on the 9th

July, 1956 under an Electneal Executive Engineer to look after the
electncity work being done in the soutliem part of the civil distnct

of Monghyr and in North Monghyr there is an Electrical Subdivision
at Begusarai under the Katihar Electneal Division The immediate
controlling authority of the Executive Engineer, Monghyr Division,

15 the Electneal Supenntending Engineer, Patna Electneal Circle,

with his headquarters at Patna He, in his turn, is controlled by
the Chief Electrical Engineer, State Electncity Board tvith his

headquarters at Patna

The Monghyr Electrical Division is subdivided into three

subdivisions of Monghyr, Lakhisarai and Jhajha, each being under
an Assistant Electneal Engineer, dejartmentally knoivn as Electneal
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Subdivisional Officers There are Sectional Officer in die division

^ different places They are to assist the Electrical Subdivisional
Officers in the field and supervision of ^vork

It IS the supply of electrical enei^ to the consumers that the

division IS charged with and it has to construct and maintain the

supply lines and transformers, etc The division itself is knoira as

Electrical Supply Division It maintains only one power house at

Monghyr and also gets electrical energy from the Damodar Valley

Corporation

Seven towns, namely, Monghyr, Jamalpur, Surajgarha Lakhisarai,

Jhajha Bariarpur and Jamui, had been electrified by the division till

the end of 1958 The number of villages electrified till that period

was fifteen It is understood that the small number is not due to

the apathy of the villagers but due to departmental difficulties for

running expensive power lines The spread of electricity in the rural

areas has been helpful for tlie development of cottage and small

mdustnes besides elevating the standard of life in the villages

Electricity for domestic use m the villages ivas beyond imagination

only a decade back

A table is given below to show the service functions done by the

division till the end of 1958 —
No of domestic lights and fan connections 3 912

No of domestic power
No of industnal connections HI
No of agncukural connections

No of street light 899

H T bulk supply connections ^

Employment Exchange

Prior to October, I95G, the Directorate of Employment

Exchange %vas under the Central Government and there used to be

a Regional Director of National Employment at the State level

But since October, 195G the department has come under the State

Government and the administrative head is knoivn as the State

Director of National Employment Service His headquarters is 3

Patna Below him is the Deputy Director of National Employt^^^

Service with his headquarters at Patna The junsdiction of hot

these officers extends over the entire State of Bihar Below the

Deputy Director is the Regional Employment Officer with his head

quarters at Patna His jurisdiction extends over Patna Mokamefi

Bhagalpur, Dalmianagar, Daltonganj and Monghyr The wor

of Employment Exchange in the district of Monghyr is looked after

by the District Employment Officer of gazetted rank He has no

field staff but Ins some office assistants to assist him m die work T be

District Employment Officer is controlled by the Regiona

P'raployment Officer, Patna
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The chieE function of the District Employment Officer is to find
employment for the unemployed It is his duty to be in touch witli
different sources of employment and to make the Exchange popular
with them The idea is that the unemployed men and women
irrespective of their age, educational qualifications, etc, ivill enroll
themselves indicating their preference for particular trade for employ
ment The entries are categorised and tvhenever there is a demand
from any employer the Exchange office sends up the names of the
possible candidates

The District Employment Exchange Officer has also to maintain

various registers indicating the incidence o£ unemployment "and the

particular role the Exchange plays It is, hoivever, regrettable that the

Employment Exchange is not properly utilised either by the State

Department or commercial concerns or other employers The
Employment Exchange has not been able to do much useful work
so far, and one of tlie reasons is want of any obligation on the part

of at least the State Departments to consult the Employment Exchange

for filling up vacancies

A statement is given beloiv to show the number of applicants

registered, placed and standing in the Live Register at the end of each

year for five years —

Year
Number of
applicants
registered

Number of
applicants
placed

Number of
appbcszita on

the Live
Registfer -at

the end of
the year

19a-l 11 o28 393 8 loO

1933 10 886 455 14 814

195G 7 068 495 9 831

19o7 6 837 343 7 342

1938 3 068 203 6 143

The fluctuations in the figures under columns 2 and 4 indicate

that because of the poor role of the Exchange the unemployed ate

also allergic to take the help of the Exchange

Agricultural Department

The District Agricultural Department is under the Distnct

Agricultural Officer with his headquarters at Monghyr He is under
the controlling authority of the Deputy Director of Agriculture tvith

his headquarters at Bhagalpur The Director of Agnculture, Biliar
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With his headquarters at Patna is tlie technical and administrative
head o£ the department

The junsdiction of the Distnct Agricultural Officer extends over
the whole of the civil district of Monghyr For purposes of admmis
tration the entire jurisdiction of the Distnct Agricultural Officer is

subdivided into four subdivisions of Sadar, Jamui, Begusarai and
Kbagana with jurisdictions exactly connecting with each of the civil

subdivisions of the district bearing the same name Each of the
Agricultural subdivisions is placed under a Siibdivisional Agncultural
Officer with headquarters at each of the civil subdivisional head
quarters

Apart from the Subdivisional Agricultural Officers, the District

Agricultural Officer is assisted by one specialist in each of the sub
branches of agriculture, namely, agronomy, horticulture, botany and
chemistry These specialists are all stationed at Monghyr Besides,

he has a Fisheries Inspector with his headquarters at Monghyr and
another Fisheries Inspector with his headquarters at Hathidah to

look after the Mokameh Lake Project There are vehicles of the
department and a maintenance staff for them

Besides, there are one Field Experiment Specialist for Research
and Experiment, a Junior Research Assistant in charge of Agronomy
with one field man at the distnct farm, one Distnct Engmeenng
Supervisor for irrigation, one Well Bonng Supervisor and an Agncul
tural Inspector assisted by a Sardar and 10 ploughmen at the distnct

farm directly under the Distnct Agncultural Officer

At the subdivisional level, the Subdivisional Agricultural Officer

is also assisted by a number of field staff Each Subdivisional

Agncultural Officer has one Agncultural Inspector at the head
quarters 222 charge oi Personal Ledger Depot (seeds, 2mp}enients, etc ,

stored from the personal ledger account of the Deputy Director of

Agriculture) with five to six Kamdars There are one Fisheries

Supervisor, one Junior Horticultural Inspector, four to five Field

Assistants to look after the expenraent on fertilisers used for different

crops on different soils, an Additional Distnct Engineering Super

visor ivith Engineering Overseers and Work Sarkars to prepare and

supervise medium irrigation schemes, and Well Borers wherever

necessary Besides, there are eight Agncultural Extension Blocks in

the distnct, each of which is looked after directly by the Subdivi-

sional Agncultural Officers wth the help of an Agncultural Inspector

assisted by a subordinate field staff Such Agncultural Extension

Blocks are meant to be ultimately turned into National Extension

Service Blocks -when the Block Development Officer takes charge of

the Agncultural Extension staff also, although in the technical

matters they remain under the S D O (Agriculture) of the

subdivision in which the Block may fall
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Apart from the above noted staff working under tire Subdivi-

sional Agricultural Officers, the staff working in each of the 21 full-

fledged National Extension Blocks in the district are also under tliem

for technical purposes.

An Agricultural School is run in the district at Jamui from 1954
by the Agriculture Department. There is provision for 120 students

each year. The course is for one year. Fifty per cent of the

successful candidates from this institution are taken in for six

months’ training in the Extension Training Centre at Monghyr,
from where the successful candidates are taken in as Village Level

Workers. The Extension Training Centre at Monghyr also

accommodates tlie successful candidates from other Agricultural

Schools functioning in each district of the Bhagalpur Division.

The Agriculture Department also maintains a district agricul-

tural farm at Monghyr proper witlr an area of 207 acres. On tlie

general agricultural side the form is run by an Agricultural Inspector

in charge of the farm. The Junior Agronomical Research Assistant

conducts experiments oh an area of 10 acres of the farm. Botanical

experiments are conducted in another section of the farm on an area

of about 30 acres.

The Agriculture Department maintains 21 seed multiplication

farms in the district and one more farm is under acquisition which,

when acquired, would raise the number of such forms to 22.

The Chapter “ Agriculture and Irrigation ” gives more informa*

tion on the subject.

Animal Husbandry Department

The Animal Husbandry Department at the district level is under
the District Animal Husbandry Officer Avitir his headquarters at

Monghyr. His Controlling Officer is the Deputy Director of Animal
Husbandry witii bis beadquarters at Bbagalpur. He, in bis turn,
is controlled by the Director of Animal Husbandry, Bihar Avith his

headquarters at Patna.

In order to run the administration at the district level, tlie

district is subdivided into four subdivisions roughly corresponding
Avith the area of the civil subdmsions in the district and each
subdivision is put in chaige of a Subdivisional Officer of the depart-

ment with headquarters at the civil subdivisional headquarters,
excepting at the Sadar subdivision Avhexe the Avork is looked after

by the District Animal Husbandry Officer himself.

BeloAV the SubdiAisional Officers of the department are the
veterinary doctors at each of the 22 class I veterinary hospitals run
by the department in the district. Then there are one Animal
Husbandry Extension Superrisor witli tAVO Stockmen and one
Veterinary Messenger at each of the 21 blocks functioning in the
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district For operational matters they ate under the respecti\e Block
Developtaent Officers but for technical purposes tliey are controlled
by the Jmbdivisional Officers in their respective jurisdiction

For further information the Chapter on “ Agriculture and
Irrigation ” may be consulted

Forest Department

The Forest Department in the division of Monghyr is placed
under the Divisional Forest Officer with his headquarters at Monghyi
The immediate superior of tlie Divisional Forest Officer Monghyr
IS the Consei-vator of Forest, Northern Circle, with his headquarters
at Hazanbagh The Conservator of Forest is under the Chief
Conservator of Forest with his headquarters at Ranchi and is

controlled by the Revenue Department of the Go\emment of Bihar

The Forest Division is subdivided into six Ranges, 18 Beats and
124 Sub beats Each Range of die Division consists of 3 Beats and
Several Sub beats, varying between 18 to 24 in different Beats Each
Range is placed under a Range Officer and each Beat under a Beat
Officer These Sub beats are looked after by the Forest Guards

Afforestation of forest is also done, whercvei necessary, every

year For afforestation purposes the Monghyr Forest Division falls

under the Divisional Forest Officer of Afforestation Division ivith his

headquarters at Deoghar He is charged with the nsk of planting

above 1,000 acres of blank forest areas every year ivithin the Mongliyr
Forest Division Some afforestation work has already been done m
the Monghyr Forest Division For further treatment of forest in this

district the section under Forest in die Chapter General ” may be
seen

Induslites Department

There is a Distnct Industries Officer whose jurisdiction extends
over the entire civil distnct of Monghyr He is controlled by the
Director of Industnes, Bihar with lus headquarters at Patna The
Distnct Industries Officer is helped by diree Inspectors of Industnes,

nvo of whom are posted in the mofussil and one is attached to the

office of the Industnes Officer at the headquarters For admmistra

me purposes the Inspectors placed at mofussils are controlled by the

SubdiMsional Officers of Jamui and Begusarai But in the technical

matters they are under the control of the Distnct Industries Officer

Besides, there are also a number of assisting Field Officers to the

District Industnes Officer m die Block areas There is one Industrial

Extension Supervisor for every two Blocks in the distnct and at a few

places one for a single Block separately The total number of Block

Industrial Extension Supervisors is 12

There are two industrial training centres functioning under die

supervision of the Distnct Industnes Officer at Monghyr, namely.
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Women s Industrial School, Monghyr for knitting and embroidmg
and Improved Blacksmithy cum Workshop at Punbsam, Monghyr
The Women's Training School, ivhich was started m 1940, imparts

one years training to 60 students out of which 20 trainees get

stipend at the rate of Rs 20 per month The Improved Blacksmithy
cum Workshop t\hich was started in 1956, imparts training to

12 students m different trades for one year Stipend at the rate of

Rs 0 75 IS given to each trainee per working day It is a
production cum training centre and so far Rs 4 000 worth of output
has been sold Se\en trainers are tliere at each of the training

schools to teach the trainees in different crafts

Education Department

The Education Department at the district level is controlled by
the District Education Officer of Class 1 State Education Service with
his headquarters at Monghyr The Regional Director of Education
with his headquarters at Bhagalpur is the immediate superior of the

Distnct Education Officer The Director of Public Instructions

with his headquarters at Patna, is the head of the department at tlie

State level

At tlie district level the Distnct Education Officer is assisted by
a number of officers m running his department efficiently

Each subdivision is placed in charge of a Subdivisional Educa
tion Officer with the IieadquarteR at each of the civil subdivisional

headquarten

At the distnct level tlie District Education Officer is helped by
the Distnct Superintendent of Education and five Deputy Supenn
tendents of Education and one Social Education Organiser with their

headquarters at Monghyr Then tliere are five Deputy Inspectors

of Schools one at each of the subdivisional headquarters and one
vcL district, b^adq^uarters. Beksw tJjft t-ba.

Sub Inspectors of Schools numbering about fifty in the whole district

For the supervision of girls' education, m the district the Distnct

Education Officer is helped by the District Inspectress of Schools with
her headquarters at Monghyr There are three Deputy Inspectresses

of Schools posted at each of the mufassil subdivisional headquarters

For other details, the Chapter on "Education and Culture” may
be seen

Co operative Department

The administration of Co-operative Department at the distnct

level in Monghyr is run with the help of two Assistant Registrars

One of them looks after the administration of co-operatives in

South Monghyr with his headquarters at Monghyr and the other
Assistant Registrar looks after the administration in North Monghyr
ivith his headquarters at Begusarai They are under the Divisional
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Deputy Registrar ivith his headquarters at Bhagalpur The Regis-
trar oE Cooperatives with his headquarters at Patna is the
administrative head of the department at the State level

The Assistant Registrar at tlie district level has to deal tvitli

tivo types of staff, one of ivhich are those \Mho are under Iiis control
and supervision for all purposes and another are those who are under
the Assistant Registrars only for the general supervision purposes and
for technical purposes they are governed by one or more of the

Assistant or Deputy Registrars at tlie State level for their particular

technical w^ork Among those who fall under the first category

mention may be made of the Extension Supervisors, Co-operative

Inspectors and General Manager, Co-operative Central Bank Even
in this category of staff, the extension supervisors are controlled by
the Block Development Officers in respect of operational matters

In the other category are the Branch Manager of Land Mortgage
Bank, Auditors, Inspectors for Weavers Cooperative Societies

Managers for Vyapar Mandats, Farm Managers, Senior Supervisors

for Weavers' Co-o^rative Societies, and the Supervisors for Oilmen s

Co-operative Societies, etc

Publtc Relations Department

There are two District Public Relation Officers in the distnct,

one for South Monghyr and the other for Nortli Monghyr The
first has his headquarters at Monghyr and the other at Bcgusarai

They are under the District Magistrate for general purposes

The Director of Public Relations with his headquarters at Patna

is the head of the department and controls tlie District Public

Relation Officers at the distnct level The District Public Rehtion
Officers have been given some field staff to help tliem m their work

Khadi and Village Industries

At the State level there is a State Khadi and Village IndustnCs

Board consisting of five non-official members including a Chairman

and a Secretary and an Advisory Board consisting of 14 non-official

members including a Chairman Tlierc is a Chief Executive Officer

who is a State Cml serv'tnt for administration of the policy and
schemes of tfie Board He is under tlie administrative control of the

Director of Industnes

As regards khadt, tlie schemes could broadly be divided into

two classes, viz, Khadt (traditional) and Ambar Charkha propagi

aon scheme 'The Khadt scheme has provision for production as

well as marketing of khadt produced and is financed by the Khadi

Commission

The Ambar Charkha scheme is an integrated one and comprises

of all the stages from the spinning of the pm to the marketing of
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khadt produced from such yams This also is financed by the Khadi
Commission

The village industries schemes comprise Village Oil Industry

Bee-keeping, Handmade paper. Village Leather Industry, Cottage

Match Industry, Hand pounding of nee and grinding of atta by hand-
driven chakkt (grinder). Soap-making mth non-edible oils. Pottery,

Palm Gur, Gur and Khandsan and Fibre Industry

There is also a proposal to start the training ciun production
centres for Milage blacksmithy and carpentry under the Commission

In the district of Monghyr the Board has a unit consisting of

a Distnet Khadi Worker, an Inspector of Village Oil Industry, three

Supervisors for Hand pounding Industry and one Supervisor for

Palm Gur Industry They are under the Divisional Unit at

Bhagalpur In tlie district of Monghyr there are demonstration

centres for giving demonstration in improved methods of mTnufacture
of gur and khandsan at Barbigha, Jamui and Tanpur.



CHAPTER XIII

local selfgovernment

<?FrF GOVERNJfENT
IIiiTTOBi or m

3re the district

Tiie local union committees, nouBed area

committees and the gram
j district board dates back

The histoiT of nineteenth century

front as early
• ^fuNICIPALr^ES

There are two municipalities in the district, viz, Monghyr and

Jamalpur Monghyr Mumetpahiy

, Af.inicinalitv liras established m 1864 At first

The
consisted of 19 commissioners of whom twelve

the M""'“rfive ilere nominated and two were ex officio members

ivcre elected, five w „as 7 62 square miles and

The area ‘
,926 whm the revised edition of the Monghyr

remained the same^^
compiled The present area of the munici

Distnct CMette diminution is reported to be due

{^'ihVencroaSment of the nver Ganga m the northern side of the

“’"Vhe municipal area is divided into specified units known as

The mun P
o^t^ of o^ch ward elects their representative

lOTS there were 12 wards, eight of which were plural seated

®1“*e re« ^were single seated In 1938 the number of wards was

from 12 to 20 single seated ones, and there were 8,049 voters

m'airthe 20 wards The number o£ nominated members continued

tobe fiv

number of tvards remained static, but out

o£ 2o "vards, 13 became double^seated and the rest were single seated

ni total strength of the municipal commissioners rose to 40

deluding seven ^nominated membeis In 1950 t^
for the first time on the basis of adult franchise After

Sie expiry of five years from the constitution the Board, eIe«ion

uMin held in 1956 and the present Board was constituted in

;M7 ®The number of to memb^U remained 40 including the

iommamd members In both the elections the Congress Party ran

their candidates and got to majority of seats

The number of taxpayers in 1957 rvas m.930 repnsenting

about 15 per cent of the population residing in the municipal area

Thravm^e annual incSme and expenditure of to municipality

. The total mimbrr o£ electors in tte Mw»ai»lily ncxocdixz to the tost rtvis.on

of electonl rolls is 39 632.

332
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dunng the quinquennium of 1952 53 to 1956 57 was Rs 7,24,932
and Rs 6,12,846 respectively. The mam sources of income are from
tlie holding tax, water tax and the latnne tax The former tivo taxes

are assessed at tlie rate of 12i per cent and the latter at the rate of

7^ per cent on the annual valuation of the buildings There are also

other sources of income, viz
,
tolls, taxes on animals and vehicles and

the market fees There is only one ferry under the municipality,

1 e , die Monghyr ferry whicli is administered by the District Magis
trate and the annual income is credited to the municipal fund The
average annual income from the ferry comes to Rs 36,000 *

The main items of expenditure are over education, conservancy,

water supply, street lighting, public works and medical relief The
Board maintains 26 upper primary and 56 lower primary schools

and meets an expenditure of about one lakh rupees over these

schools annually The sanitation and medical relief are looked after

by a Government Health OfRcei deputed at the expense of the Board
So far as medical relief is concerned, the Board comes into picture

only when there is an epidemic or tlireat of epidemic No dispen
sary is maintained by the municipality The conservancy staff

consists of Sanitary and Healtli Inspectors, Jnmadars and sweepers

The annual average expenditure over conservancy is Rs 1,44,507

The total mileage of roads maintained by the Board is 100 0 Most of

these roads are metalled and coal tarred, the annual maintenance cost

being Rs 41,703 Heavy vehicular traflic is lesponsible for quick
deterioration of some of tlie roads Street lights (electric) have
been provided almost throughout the towai The Municipal Board
maintains and runs their waterworks which supply filtered water
throughout the town

Water-supply —TUg actual year of tlie installation of piped water-

supply at Monghyr is obscure From the old District Gazetteer of
Monghyr published in 1909 it is gathered that the scheme was then
in contemplation It is mentioned that "The installation of water
works at Monghyr is also contemplated, and a scheme for a daily

supply of 4,00,000 gallons of filtered water has been sanctioned It

IS estimated to cost Rs 3,46,715 excluding the charge for the arrange
ments for pumping unfiltered water As regards the latter, the

East Indian Railway Company, which has a pumping station for the

supply of water at Jamalpur, has agreed to give a daily supply of

4,00,000 gallons at the rate of 10 pies per 1,000 gallons, subject to

future variation according to actual expenses incurred The
Company has undertaken to maintain the supply for five years and
to give the municipality a year’s notice before it decides to discontinue

It” It appears that tlie arrangement could not run satisfactorily

and the municipality had to set a pumping plant at die Kastahami-
ghat in 1913 But there was the total breakdown of the unfiltered

* Tax on Trade Profession, Callings and Employment has been imposed in

1956 57 in spite of vehement opposition
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water oumDinc plant in 1914 and the municjpality had to negotiate

S^he watiSvU which -mai;y d » the_^16* Oc»be.

1924 Tiie
, 1^^5 000 for the unfiltered water-

^‘^ol^ wh.TwsTeally a heavy diatA on the slender resources of

thr'^T.'.n ctplitylvUh tL result that the watenvorks was generally

run ™a ve^ hLvy deficit almost every year

. . ,» the hivhcr levels of the town could not be

'°S' water owing to the low pressure from the old steel

'“^’’hrad tank and as stfch the Superintending Engineer of the

over head tank a
^ comprehensive re-

^“““'aMnn scheme of the waterworks But the great earthquake
organisation sche

re-organisation scheme but
of 1934 f^^sting ivater^upply system reducing the
considemhly femagrf^th

jgg
supply of “ re-organisatton scheme of the wateiworks was
a strenuous effort the re^^^^^

Ra 85.000 by the Public HeJth
completed Xhe expansion scheme was again taken

i^p®and was®competed m 1938 39 at the cost of Rs 43,000

The tvatenvorks is now supplying on the average about 13.00.0™

..Horn ne” day But the existing supply is not adequate for a
gallom per

y 80.000 The re-organisation scheme is

population Government have sanctioned Rs 13

lallLW^niCTality while the total scheme will cost Rs 21 34

lakhs

Statement of receipts and expenditure of the Monghyr

MunicWity from 1952-53 to 1956 57 is given below -

Heads of receipt.
”

MumoipaUly rate, and taxes 2 73,622

Eealuation uader Special Act 3 318

Bevenua derived from manic. 18,465

pal property and powers

apart from taxation

Grants and contribution for 1.82.G40

general and special purpose

Miscellaneous

Extraordinary •
*

TlB Rb R“
2 7^022 3.12.170 2.04,608 2,46,007 3,03.762

3 319 4,001 4,508 7,8jG C,103

18 465 15.230 H,923 42,299 20.475

)6.84l 3,10,327 1,81,003

1,16,621 1 99 839 l,3o 098

C 14,287 8,62,877 7,87,319 6,21,217
Total
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Heeds of Expenditure 1952 53 1953 54 1054 55 1955 56 1956 67

1 2 3 4 5 6

General adnuaistration and
collection charges

Rs
26,383

Rs
27,055

Bs
25,464

Rs
35,441

Ks
32,771

Public safety 11,276 1,31,128 1,61,137 7,588 13,015

PabUc health and convenience 4,25,432 3,36 26S 2,42,376 2,73,162 2,29 251

Public instruction 82,831 1,30,039 85,027 60.619 95,081

Contribution for general pur
poses

Miscellaneous 23,937 56,715 1,24,743 37,008 80 829

Extraordinary and debts 1,09,569 2,20,546 67,430 63,930 1,31,341

Total 0,79,427 9,02,650 0,86,167 4.77,748 6»82,288

The fall vtv both the income and expenditure in 1955 5G is

peculiar Although there was an enhancement m tlie house, latrine

and water taxes, there ivas less of realisation because of a wide
agitation against the enhancement •

JamalpUT Mtintctpaltly

This municipality ivas established in 1883 The town of

Jamalpur has its importance because of the Talh^ray colony m
connection with the Jamalpur Raihvay Station and the Workshop
The existing constitution came into force as a result of an award
made by Mr Toplis, the then Commissioner of Bhagalpur Division

in 1931 when the question of revision of taxes payable by the

railivays ivas taken up According to that award, the raihvay under-
took to pay annually a sum of Rs 44,000 as against Rs 27,000 which
was actually payable in respect of the railway properties on account
of taxes In 1933 an agreement tvas executed between tlie munici
pality and the Railway Administration on the basis of tins award
In lieu of the contribution, the railway got 10 out of 20 seats in
the Board and the nominations for these 10 seats ivere to be made
by the Raihvay Administrations and formally accepted by the State

Government The Chairman of the Municipal Board is appointed
by the Government according to the terms of that aivard The
Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer of Eastern Railway is the ex officio

Chairman, of the Board The same constitution is still in force

The last election rvas held in 1931 and since then no election ivas

held Some of the municipal commissioners are agitating for

• S«e Appendix for Receipt and Expcnditoie after 1956 57
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rcMsion oE tins arrangement in order to provide for elections for all

the seats The matter is under examination by the Gotemment
The question of revision of contribution has also been taken up
particularly in view of the fact that taxes have gone up higher.

According to the census of 1951 tins municipality lias a popula
tion of 44,172, the railway employees and their dependants accounting

for 33,126 Of these 5,567 are ratepayen or form 12 6 per cent of

the population It has an area of 5 34 scjuirc miles as against

4 square miles m 1926 The total number of electors is 20,610

The warn sources of income are from holding and htrine taxes

and the railway contnbution of Rs 44,000 The holding and latnne

taxes amount to Rs 92,239 and the average incidence of taxation

works out at Rs 3 25 pei head The rates of taxation arc the

same as in Monghyr Municipality There aie also other sources of

income, viz , rent from stalls, pounds, markets and license fees The
average annual income is Rs 2,60 221 The mam items of expendi

turc are over education, conservancy, public works, street ligliting

and medical relief The municipality mamtams 16 upper piimary
and 11 lower primary schools and spends over Rs 57,000 annually

over them The annual expenditure over sanitation is nearly

Rs 87,692 The Board maintains a Health Officer specially deputed
by Government at the Board s expense and a Sanitary Inspector along

with three Jamadars and 195 swecpcis It has a dispensary of its

own over which about Rs 6 000 is annually spent The roads

maintained by the Board extend over 26 8 miles and are maintained

at an average annual cost of Rs 23,749 Most of these roads are

metalled and coal tarred and have also been provided with lights

The average annual expenditure of the Board under all the heads

IS Rs 2,15,147 The statement showing the receipts and expenditure

IS given below —

INCOME

Items 1952 53 l9o3 54 1954 65 1955 56 1956 57 1957 58

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rs Ba Rs Rs Rs Rs

Municipal rates and taxes 1,06 438 1 38 199 1,41,454 J1,29 852 1 53 121 1 30 254

Realisation under special Act 200 230 675 793 2 7

Revenue derived from muni-
cipal property

15,611 14 240 16 2o2 12 401 16 605 16 685

79,726 77 675 77,636 98 920 1 20 460 82,223

Miscellaneous

Government loan

19,715

3,916

7,955 6 554 7 723 29 899 4 127

Extraordinary and debts .. 2,975 3,810 2,316 17,886 23 632 2,156

Total 2,28,479 2,42 109 2 44 887 2,67 676 3,43 728 2 34,462
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EXPENDITORE.

Items 1052 S3 1953 54 1054 65 1955 5£i 19o6 57 1957 68

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rb Bs Rs Rb Bs Bs

General admimstration and 13.63S 14.682 15.233 14.300 22,144 20,226
collection charges

Public safety 2,603 2,886 2,851 424 5,948 2,905

Public health and con- 1.66.304 1.76.035 :1,46 308 1,62,627 1,89,879 1,68,716

venieuce

Miscellaneous .

.

5,895 8,157 8,122 9,784 9,212 7,390

Education . 39,052 43.220 54 358 67.201 66.195 68,198

Extraordinary and debts 4,202 6,438 7.064 11,795 34,456 9,4!>1

Total 2,31,081 2,62,324 2,33,036 2,66,131 3 27,834 2,76 884»

Town Planning

According to the census of 1951 the distnct has 13 totvns,

VIZ , Monghyr (class II 50,000 to 1,00,000), Jamalpur and Barahiya
(class III 20,000 to 50,000), Lakhisarai, Teghra, Sheikhpura, Begusarai,

Phuhvana, Jamui, Jhajha, Barbigha and Khagana (class IV, 10,000

to 20,000) and Kharagpur (class V 5,000 to 10,000) Except
Monghyr and Jamalpur tlie oUier totvns had been classified on the

basis of population only and in outlook they have mostly rural

charactenstics At present there is no scheme for totvn planning
m the district The toivns have been alloived to groiv rather in a

haphazard manner There is practically no scheme for the building

of tenements to replace the age-old slum areas The houses are

mostly katcha and lack the m^em scientific amenities and due to

congestions and bad drainage their surroundings are extremely filthy

Monghyr and Jamalpur are the pnncipal totvns of Monghyr distnct

and deserve special treatment.

Alonghyr—In the earthquake of Bihar, 1934, especially the
Ghauk area of Monghyr suffered a very heavy loss This area tvas

very much congested and packed -with big and small houses Some
of the roads and lanes were so narrow that it ivas difficult to pass witli

loads on heads A large number of houses had fallen down in the
eartliquake The result ivas that a large number of inhabitants and
animals could not come out from the debris caused by the earthquake
in spite of the timely help from the several agencies

After the earthquake, a Town Planning Scheme ivas taken up
by the Monghyr Municipality. The earthquake tvas an eye-opener,
and It ivas realised that there must not be a severe type of congestion

* Pfo'essional lax was imposed m J959-60 For later figures of Receipts and
Expenditure see Appendix.

46 Rev
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Government grants ivere received by the municipality for jthe under-

noted rvorks

. .
.. Rs..

(t) Roads and Buildings . . . . 1,55,734

(it) Water-supply and Sanitary Projects .. . 56,644

(iii) Other charges .. .. .. 1,16,186

(tv) Construction of Raja Bazar Market .. 1,16,186

After the completion of the Town Planning Scheme the Chauk
area of Monghyr has a better outlook. The locality has been
provided with broad roads and lanes and with piicca drains. The
total length of the pitcca drains is 30 miles and of katcha 28

miles, of pticca roads 47 miles and katcha roads 53 miles. The Totvn
Planning Scheme has provision for future development of the to^m.

Apart from Chauk area there had not been much improvement
in the other areas. There are many slum areas in the town, viz.,

Lalupokhar Gorhitola, Laldarwaza Gorhitola, Chandisthan Gorhitola,

Chaukhandi Gorhitola, Topkhana Bazar, Dilawarpur and Sadipur.

Public Garden.—The public garden is situated within the fort

area just on the northern side of the old polo ground and the •jvestem

side of the Circuit House. The area of the garden is about 7 to 8

acres. The garden is maintained by the Mongliyr Municipality on
an average cost of about four to five thousand rupees annually and
the Government contributes Rs. 300 per annum. The garden has

beautiful flower plants and ornamental trees. There are also a

number of fruit trees, such as mangoes, litchies^ etc.

The garden has got good walks all round for the pedestrians.

On the northern side of the garden there is a small tank ivhich adds

to the beauty of the garden. A municipal rest house has also been
constructed on the southern bank of the tank.

This Municipal garden is a remarkable landmark in the

toumscape of ^^o^ghy^. It is, however> not much used by the public.

Jamalpur.—As stated before Jamalpur is mainly a raihray colony.

The to^vn is well planned and well maintained. The municipality

has a reputation for efficiency. The raihvay quarters consist

of bungalows and flats owned by the railway staff, and is neatly and
prettily laid out. There are some fruit trees by the roads. The
bazar which is separated from the lail^vay colony have the useful

features.

District Boarix

History.—The District Board of Monghyr was established in 1887
in pursuance of the Bengal Local Self-Government Act, 1885. The
JBoaidj^riginally, consisted- o£.25...members. The District Magistrate

-was an dx-officio member of the Board and .was .inrariably its

Chairman; tliere -ivere other six ex-officio members, and' trvelve svere
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elected and six nominated by the Government. The franchise

restricted due to property and other special qualifications with the

resulfth'at'the common man had no say in the administration of the

Board. ' In 1906-07 the land holding class and Government servants

had predominance among the members, the former representing

40 per cent, and the latter 32 per cent tvMle pleaders and mukhtears
for 4 per cent and other class for 16 per cent. From the constitution

of the Board in 1887 till 1917 the European District Magistrates used
to be invariably the Chairman of the Monghyr District Board; the

first being I. E. Kaunshead. The first two Indian Chairmen were
Rai Bahadur G. C. Bannerji (1918) and Raja Deoki Nandan Prasad

(1922).

In 1924-25 the District Boards were reconstituted on an elective

basis under the provisions of the Bihar and Orissa Local Self-

Government (Amendment) Act. This was a definite mark of

progress. The reconstituted District Board c<£ Monghyr consisted

of 37 members, of whom 28 were elected. The Board came to be
presided over by a non-official Chairman for the fint time. This
amendment intiWuced a system of direct election to the District

Board instead of the hitherto prevailing system of indirect election.

Shri Shah Muhammad Zubair, Bar.-at-^w, tvas the first Congressite

Chairman of the Board.

The Bihar and Orissa Local Self-Government (Amendment) Act
of 1924-25 though definitely a landmark in the history of Local

Self-Government had still some official control. One-fourth of the

members of the District Board were to be nominated by the Govern-
ment. The franchise being of a limited character kept out the bulk
of the common men. There was not much of attempt on the part

of the candidates to enlighten the electorates as to their rights and
obligations. From 1924, the election of the Board began to be held
in every tliree years till 1933 when the life of the Board tvas extended
to five years. The District Board tvas, no doubt, a training ground
for many of the later leaders.

Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha, the present Chief Minister of Bihar was
one of the non-official Chairmen of the Board in 1934—1937.

The last Board was constituted on the 30th November, 1947
with 31 elected and nine nominated members. The Bihar Local
Self-Government (Amendment) Act, 1950 tried to improve tlie Bihar
and Orissa Local Self-Government Act, 1924-25. Section 7 of the

previous Act (Bihar Act III of 1855) rvas substituted in the Bihar
L.ocal Self-Government (Amendment) Act of 1950. The substituted

section runs as follor',^

'*
7. (1) The State Government shall by notification fix—

i
(a) The total number of members constituting a District

< _ Board not exceeding 50 in number.
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(b) Such number of members as may be elected s

(c) Such number of members of the scheduled castes^ but
m any case not less than three in number, ^vthere
are Local Boards within the distnct to beT coopted
by the elected members of such Board m such manner
as may be prescribed vr

Provided that at least one member shall be co-opted from the

area over which each of the Local Boards has authonty

(2) Subject to the provisions of section II, the members to

be elected under this section shall be elected on the

basis of adult su^age

As per this amendment the strength ivas raised to 46 elected

including four co-opted members Although this amendment was
done and the principle of election to be held on the basis of adult

franchise was recognised, no election tvas held and the same Board
of 30th November, 1947 ivas allowed to continue

The constitution of the Distnct Board and Local Boards in Bihar

received a setback by the ordinance no VI of 1958 promulgated
by the Governor of Bihar This Ordinance ivas promulgated under

clause (1) of Article 213 of the Constitution of India By notifica

tion no 8001»LS G, dated the 12th September, 1958, it was

proclaimed that " In exercise of the powers conferred by sub section

(I) of section 2 of the Bihar Distnct Boards and Local Boards

(Control and Management) Ordinance, 1958 (Bihar Ordinance

no VI of 1958), the Governor of Bihar is pleased to direct that all

the members of the District Boards and Local Boards including the

Chairman and Vice Chairman of such Boards constituted under the

Bihar and Orissa Local Self Government Act of 1885 (Ben Act III

of 1885) shall vacate their respective offices with effect from the

15th September, 1958” In pursuance of this ordinance 16 District

Boards including Monghyr District Board ivith their respective Local

Boards were taken over by the Government The reasons for this

step are given in the Bihar Distnct Boards and Local Boards (Control

and Management) Bill, 1958 as follows —
” The Distnct Boards and Local Boards constituted under

the provisions of the Bihar and OriSsa Local Self-

Government Act of 1885, have outlived their utility

under the completely changed circumstances On
attainment of inUcpendence, there have been develop-

ment on a very large scale in the vanous field activities,

viz. Agriculture, Industry, Co-operation, Gram Panc/ia

yats, etc These developments call for a complete
re-onentation in the conception and constitution of

Distnct Boards and Local Boards so that these bodi«
could fulfil their role effectively in the changed

circumstances This is not possible unless the existing
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law IS carefully examined in the light of these develop-
ments and amended suitably to meet tlie present need

* of tlie society

**»TIie Balvantrai Mehta Committee of the Community
" ^ Development and National Extension Service have

made a number of recommendations specially wth
regard to future set up of Distnct Boards These
recommendations require detailed examination and
careful consideration before the State Government
could come to a definite decision in the matter, which
will obviously take some considerable time Besides

some of the sister States in India are considenng legisla

tion regarding the constitution and powers of these

local bodies and it is necessary to examine the provi-

sions of tliese laws and their actual working for

some time before we embark on a comprehensive
amendment of the Bihar and Orissa Local Self

Government Act

" It IS, therefore, clear that the new set up of Distna Boards
undoubtedly require comprehensive amendment of the

Bihar and Onssa Local Self Government Act, 1885 It

ivas accordingly decided by tlie State Government to

take over temporarily for three years, the control and
minagement of Distnct Boards pending consideration

of tlieir future set up The Bihar Distnct Boards and
Local Boards (Control and Management) Ordinance,
1958 have been promulgated to give effect to tliese

decisions

The Bill seeks to convert an ordinance into an Act of the

State Legislature as the ordinance will cease to have
effect after six weeks from tlie commencement of the

present session of the State Legislature ” *

In this way the control and management of Monghyr District

Board was taken over by the State from the I5th of September,
1958 A Special Officer has been appointed by the Government to

carry on the administration of the District Board of Monghyr In
1957 58 the total area of the Board was 3,927 square miles with a
population of 28,50,856

The duties and powers of the Distnct Board aie very wde and
touch almost all the aspects of life m the district The Board has

to maintain roads and bndges dispensaries and schools The
management of the ferries has also been entrusted to the Distnct
Board and is allowed to retain the income denved from the lease of

such femes

* This ordiaaoce has now been enacted
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Ftnance.

The mam source of the income of the District Board is the

road cess, onginally payable by the landlords under the Cess Act at

the rate of two annas for every rupee of the land revenue * The road

cesS used to be paid along ivith the land revenue and then the road

cess ivas transferred to the Board's funds m the Government treasury

after the deduction of the cost of realisation After the passing of

the Bihar Land Refonns Act, I95D the Government stepped into the

shoes of the ex landlords and so the road cess is now paid by the

Government The average annual income from the cess comes to

about Rs 8,64,188 The other sources of income of the Board are

pounds and femes It maintains 86 pounds and 30 ghats The
average income from femes in the quinquennium 1954 55 to 1958 59

was Rs 1,04,917.

The annual average revenue from cart taxes (1954—1957) comes
to Rs 21,961 and that from Board’s property and other miscellaneous

Items amounts to Rs 69,669 The Government grant on average

amounts to Rs 3,76,134 per annum The total income of the Board
in 1956 57 was Rs 14,48,670 as against Rs 2,61.000 m 190102
Government grants under different heads, particularly toivards

education, medical, miscellaneous and civil works, have increased

tremendously

Expenditure

The mam items of expenditure are education, medical and
public health, veterinary and cuil works The average annual

expenditure from District Fund under these heads (on the basis of

1954—57 figures) is Rs 7,20,404 The expenditure under general

establishment, provident fund and pnntmg comes to Rs 1,57,081.

Miscellaneous expenditure amounts to Rs 26,132 making a total

overall expenditure of Rs 16,12,153 The deficit is usually met from
loan and debt heads

Education

The expenditure over education by Board has come down
because the State Government are now financing the schemes includ

ing the normal schemes and the Board’s contribution is only

Rs 4,04,291 out of the annual expenditure of Rs 21,33,962 This
branch is now administered by an officer of Government designated

as District Supenntendent of Education There is a Planning

Committee consisting of 11 members with District Magistrate as

the ex offiao President. Only the District Inspector of Schools and
the District Supenntendent of Education, besides the Distnct
Magistrate are Government officers and the rest are public

rcpresentau\ es nominated by die Government

Dunng 1907-08 the Board had mne middle schools, 59 upper
primary schools and 778 lower pnmary sdiools besides giving grants
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or aids to other similar institutions On the constitution o£ the

Board in 1947*48 the number of middle, upper pnmary and lower
primary schools came to 99,415 and 1,161 respectively In 1953 54

tlie District Education Fund ivas separated and ivas placed in the hands

of the Distnct Superintendent of Education, consequently the Board
ceased to have any control over the educational purse

Public Health.

To prevent and combat epidemics the Board maintains a staff

headed by the District Medical Officer of Health The Officer is a

Government servant and his services have been placed at the disposal

of the Board There are also four Assistant Health Officers, one at

the each subdivisional headquarters, nine Sanitary Inspectors, one for

every three thanaSj 27 Health Inspectors, one for every thana and 100

vaccinators, one for every 3,000 population under a Distnct Inspector

of Vaccination Sanitation and other arrangements for the con

venience of the pilgrims at the melas are also made by the Board
The Board, also maintains about 1,014 ivells to provide dnnking
water m the niral areas The Board maintams 21 allopatliic

diSpensanes, five ayurvedtc, one unam, one homeopathic and 12

veiennary dispensaries

Ctvtl Works.

The Board maintains at present (1958 59) 87 12 miles of metalled

roads, 1,110 51 miles of katcha roads and 160 30 miles of village

roads The details of the roads have been given m the Chapter on
" Communications ” It also maintains 35 inspection bungalows and
one dak bungalow

The statement below shows the Board’s income and expenditure
from the year 1941-42 to 1956 57 —

Year
Total

Revenue
(m Rs )

Total
expen^i

taro
(in Be

)

Fxpendi
ture on

education
(in Ra )

Expcndi
ture on
Uedicnl
(m Rb

)

Reroarke

1 2 3 4 6 6

1941 42 10 66,900 0,67 500 3,42,122 1,25 010

1942 43 9,17 446 9,70 884 3 53 909 1,40 517

1913 44 1,49 282 1042,442 4 29,075 1,27,980

1944 45 11 39,403 12,61,368 4,44 452 1 61.249

1945 46 17,28 502 IS.U 809 5,48 070 1,73,638 Cess rate doubled

1946 47 17,46 087 17,97,665 6,76,818 1,68,104
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Year.
Total
Revenue
(in Ks )

Total
£xpetidi
turo

(inRa)

Rxpendi
ture on

education
(inRa)

Expendi
ture on
Medical
(in Bs )

Semarka

1 2 3 4 5 6

1947 48 22,74,245 24 18,257 10,73,109 2,02 829 Government sane
tioned subsidy for

Board’s employees
inoludiDg teachers

1948 49 . 24,41,486 22,82,043 11,16,826 1,87,760

33,84,528 26,38,461 14 03,311 3,11,296

1950 51 33,05,979 30,27,501 14 91,124 2 40 921

1951 52 37,23 903 37,92,151 16,64.382 2,68,251

1052 53 43,21,419 46,52,784 18.64.763 2,77,780

10o3 54 43,10,586 38,45,988 19,50,482 3 01,473

1034 53 17,72,034 18,31,969 1,64,089 2 90 340 Education Fund was
separated

I9o5 50 13,90 142 16,72 294 2,31,657 2,40,001

lOoO 57 14,48.670 14,32,196 1 15 510 2,60 133*

So far as the total revenue of the Board is concerned, it is seen

that m the year 1941-42 the amount was Rs 10,56,900 which went
on increasing until it was approximately four times more in the year

1952-53, with an amount of Rs 43,21,419 This improvement on
revenue is due to certain important administrative changes which
were made to bring in rapid and radical social advancement by

entrusting to die Board more and more nghts and responsibilities

In the year 1945-46, cess rate, the most important item of revenue,

was doubled resulting m the revenue becoming nearly If times

more, Rs 10,56,900 in I94J-42 became Rs 17,28,502 in 1945-46

In 1947-48, the income is more than double because of Government's
sanctioning subsidies for Board's employees including teacheis

Again in 1949 50 Government sanctioned improvement grants for

the improvement of education pushing the revenue by more than

three times, in companson to tliat of 1941-42 This drastic reduc-

tion in the revenue of the Board from 1953 54 was mainly due to the

separation of the Education Fund from die Board

The inadence of expenditure on education is seen going up
IE we take the year 1941-42 as the base >ear, the expenditure on
education is 60 per cent more in the year 1945-46, 300 per cent more
in the year 1947-48, 400 per cent more in the year 1949 50 and
somewhat 600 per cent more m the )ear 1953 54 Apart from
education die Board had spent a large amount on the development
works such as roads and buildings The expenditure of Board on
public health w’as almost more than double m 1956 57 from 1911-42.

For later figures sec Appendix.
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Local Boards.

There are four Local Boards under the District Board and they

are at tlie subdivisional headquaitets, viz, Sadar, Jamui, Khagana
and Begusarai The Local Boards at Monghyr, Jamui and Begusarai

avere formed in 1887 The fourth at Khagana avas established in

1948 The strengtfi of these Boards consists of both elected and
co-opted members Monghyr Local Board has 13 members (10

elected and three nominated), Begusarai has 12 members (nine

elected and three nominated), Jamut and Khagana has both eight

members (six elected and tavo nominated) But amendment had
been made avhich proandes for 15 members each m Monghyr and
Begusarai and 10 each in Jamui and Khagana

The Local Boards get allotment of funds from the District Board
and have in their charge maintenance of village roads, upkeep of

pounds water supply and ullage sanitation The powers of the Local

Boards have been much reduced due to the creation of the Distnct

Education Fund under the Supenntendent of Education WitJi the

passing of the Distna Boards and Local Boards (Control and
Management) Act, 1958 these Local Boards have been taken over by
the Government

Union CommtUees

There were under the Distnct Board eight Union Committees
at Jamui Khagana, Lakhtsarai, Barahiya Haveli Khargpur, Gogri
Begusarai and Jhajha The first four have been converted into

Notified Area Committees under the Municipal Act The strength

of members in the remaining four Union Committees is 9 8, 7 and 9

respectively These Committees look after sanitation

NoTiriED Area Committees

The functions and responsibilities of the Notified Area
Committees are mostly the same as of the municipalities These
Committees have recently been constituted and have not made much
headway

Lakhtsarai Notified Area Committee

As mentioned before Lakhisarai had a Union Board but owing
to the growing township the Union Board was found unsuitable to

cope with the problems and so the Board was converted into a Notified

Area Committee, m 1955 The Committee has 12 members It

has an annual expenditure of Rs 8,743

Begusarai Notified Area Committee

The Begusarai Notified Area Committee was constituted in 1950

It has a Committee of 12 merobeis

Barahiya Notified Area Committee

It was constituted in 1953 The Committee has 12 members
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Khagaria Notified Area Committee

The Khagana Union Board ivas converted into the Notified Area
Committee in 1950 It has 12 members

The Sheikhpura Union Board has also been converted into

the Notified Area Committee in 1958

Gram Panchayats

The institution of the local selfgovernment in the shape of

village assembly, ivhere the local problems and the needs for the

sanitation, communication, judiciary, and the police were served was
an old institution of the land Village administration was more or

less entrusted to the village headmen, commonly knoivn as Gopa in

the Hindu penod and Muqiiaddam in the Muslim period But this

fulfiedged institution fell into abeyance amidst disorder and confusion

that followed in the wake of the early British rule in the country

In 1920 the Village Administration Act ivas passed to revive the old

institution of the village assembly but it had not made mucli headway

With tlie advent of the independence in 1947, howeier, a very

important step has been taken to extend the benefits of the local

self government right to the village under the Bihar Panchayat Raj
Act, 1947 The Act was put into operauon m Monghyr from 1949

Under this Act village panchayats were established for a village or

group of villages Genei^ly a panchayat is formed in an area ivhich

has a total population of 2,000 persons Normally a number of

villages falling within the radius of two miles are grouped together

under one panchayat The Gram Panchayat is headed by a Mukhia
who is assisted by an executive committee consisting 13 to 15 members
elected on the basis of adult franchise The executive committee
controls the annual budget and acts as a check on the Mukhta The
Mukhia’s post has become a coveted one in the Milage and it seldom

goes uncontested

There is a pane/ of 15 punches or members w/irch has a head
knoism as the Sarpanch The chief job of the Sarpanch is to preside

over the Gram Cutchery meetings and to try cases with the help of

two panches isho are selected by parties Thus the Sarpanch is the

judiciary head and the Mukhta executive head of the Gram
Panchayat

Section 77 of the Bihar Pancliayat Raj Act, 1947, provides tiiat

for every Gram Panchayat the Government may appoint a Gram
Sewak who shall be m chaige of the office of the Gram Panchayat
and be responsible for drawing out the plans of tfie schemes and the

work to be executed For this the Gram Seualis get a short training

Out of nearly 604 Grom Seiiaks in 1958 59 in tJie distnct 522 are

trained

Section 26 of the Bihar Panchayat Raj Act provides for tlie

organisation of the Village Voluntary Forces in each vilhge under
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the command o£ the Chief Officer. A number of Chief Officers

have been trained in the different training centres. All able-bodied

males of the village between the age-group of 18 to 30 are to be tlie

members of the forces. In any emergency the Village Voluntary

Forces are to protect the village from dacoits, fire, epidemics, etc.

Uptil now (1958-59) 3,147 members of the Village Voluntary Forces

have been trained in this district under the guidance of the Chief

Officers.

The statement beloiv shoivs the number of Gram Panchayats

scattered all through the district in 1957-58

Village covered . . . . . . 3,706

Population covered . . . . 23,14,107

No. of unofficial panchayats formed . . 159

No. of panchayats recommended for notifi- 159

cation.

Financial Resources.

The Gram Panchayats have been empowered to raise taxes sucli

as property-tax and professional tax. The professional tax is levied

on any kind of business conducted within the jurisdiction of tlie

Gram Panchayat. There is compulsory labour-tax payable by all

able-bodied males between the age-group of 18—50. The minimum
tax payable by every tax-payer is 12 units for 48 hours of manual
labour per annum. Cash payment in lieu of labour-tax is permissible

in case of invalids or for those who are incapable for manual labour.

The proceeds of the tax are mainly utilised for the village uplift.

The other source of income of die Gram Panchayat is the grant

sanctioned by the Government. An initial grant of Rs. 50 to each
Gram Panchayat had been sanctioned by the Government. A sum
of Rs. 16,350 has been distributed to 327 Gram Panchayats till

1957-58. Seventeen Gram Panchayats have been empowered to
collect rent on commission basis.

Sanitation and Public Health.

Sanitation, public health and first aid are the obligatory duties

of Gram Panchayats. Gleaning of village paths, lanes and public

places has been made regular periodical feature once a week on
every Sunday. A large number of bore-hole, trench and other
latrines as tvell as soakage pits have been constructed to improve the

sanitation and prepare manure from the compost and night soil.

Besides disinfection of tvells, inoculations and vaccinations are done
by the Gram Sewaks.

Economic Development Work.

Economic development programmes conductive to village uplift

and pros|«rity had been assigned to Gram Panchayats. Half of the
expenses in all such works are met by the State Government. The
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Gram Panchayats have been engaged m constructing and repamng
o£ embankments and bunds, sinking o£ wells and the construction

and repair o£ the village roads A number o£ such schemes ha\e

been executed by the Gram Panchayats. A statement o£ such

schemes is given below

Year
Kumber

of
Schemes

Total estimated
cost including
SO per cent

contribution of
thepan^ayata

Government
grant

sanctioned

1954 55 148
Bb

2,19,188

Rb
1 09 594

19o5 66 124 1,19,696 69 798

1956 57 132 1,21,208 53 114

Embankment

In tlie district o£ Monghyr 46 miles of embankment work on tlie

RoseraNima and the Rosera Pan Kara embankments were allotted

to 48 Mukhias of the Gram Panchayats of the Begusarai subdivision

The work was taken up in right earnest by the Mukhtas and had
been completed

Education

Night schools and libraries have been organized m villages by the

panchayats to drive out mass illiteracy Books of general knowledge,

agnculture, sanitation and village improvement have been provided

m libraries The details shomng tlie number ol persons benefited,

night schools opened and number of schools of which managements
have been transferred to the panchayats Jiave been sliown in tlie

statement below —

Ycor
Adult

education
centre

Number of
persons
l^nofitcd

Basic
schools

Other schools
IT E /3f E /UP/LT

Number of
libraries

run by
Oram

Panchnyala

19SI 62 4,233 20 21 31

1952 53 60 1,010 3 20 CO

1953 64 132 4,907 8 60 88

1954 55 144 10,380 40 34 SO

1955 56 432 8,032 40 32 60

1956-57 . 671 n,879 8 10 109
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Adminisiratton of Justice

Administration o£ justice is done m the Gram Cutchery The
Gram Panchayat’s first duty is to bring about a compromise Failing,

the Gram Cutcheiy will take up the trial and is expected to be a

forum for dispensing justice in a cheap, quick and efficient manner
It IS expected the witness deposing before their oivn kith and km
who are probably aivare of the facts of the cases would seldom dare

to concoct the real facts But in administration of justice the Grain
Panchayats have not made much headway The folloivmg statement

shoivs the number of cases tried by panchayats —

Year Filed ComproiQised Convicted Dismissed Ponding

1 2 3 4 6 6

19S1 62 079 543 64 Nil 70

1052 53 1 107 1,034 47 Nil 20

1053 64 1,847 1,302 208 173 174

1054 55 1 594 1,027 178 121 268

1055 56 Not
a\ adabla

Not
available

Not
available

Not
available

Not
available

1056 67 6 217 4 504 287 842 5G0

The Gram Panchayats have yet lo develop on healthy lines It

IS a very revolutionary step in Ae history of the country that the
Gram Panchayats have been sought to be made a powerful body to

whom gradually more and more powers will be given The experi

ment is in absolute contrast to the olden days of the bureaucratic

rule where the police constable and the village choivkidar were the

invariable links ivith the administration above and the villagers

naturally took the administration to be an alien one



CHAPTER XIV.

EDUCATION AND CULTURE.

HiSTORiCAt- Background.

Not much evidence is to be found in contemporary or later

historical or literary -works to denote the type and extent of educa-
tional institutions prevalent during ancient and medieval Monghyr.
As elsetvhere, education in the Hindu period especially after the

advent of great Shankracharya was more or less in the hands of
religious institutions and the men associated with them. Enlightened
Brahmans and priests tvho were custodians of monasteries, maths and
temples tvere charged tvith the duty of imparting education. Hiuen
Tsiang in the seventh century A. D. had visited parts of Monghyr and
mentions that the " manners of the people are simple and honest.

There are ten Buddhist monasteries with about 4,000 priests, and a

few Brahmanical temples occupied by various sectaries On the

basis of this it can be presumed that the incidence of education in

the hands of Buddhist priests and the Brahmans of the temples must
be high.

It does not appear that there tvas any regular system of education

in the ancient or mediaeval Monghyr sponsored by the State, although

the State did give patronage to learned persons and institutions of

learning. The gurus or pandits for the Hindus and the fakirs and
the maulvis for the Muslims used to teach at their o^vn place or

residence. Usually they were of a superior learning and seekers after

knowledge used to come to their house, enjoy free board and lodge

and be taught. Such men were usually supported by the itinerant

gifts of the State dignitaries and zamindars. Pathsalas and maktabs

used to be normally attached to temples and mosques, as the case may
-aTii ch'arge'd yrp.yii!rt\w.g wd ti swnf'wVj'it VigVitr

standard of education. The mosques and khankahs were liberally

endowed with by the kings and tlteir grandees. During middle ages

Bihar became tlie preaching ground of the Sufi saints and there is

proof that Shah Mania of Maulanagar in Monghyr district and his

brotlxer-in-law Ghulam Maula had great influence beyond the limits

of Bihar. In village Lakhisarai there is a mausoleum of the famous

saint Makhdum Shah who W'as famous for his learning. Nearby
Monghyr fort tliere is a tomb of Mulla Muhammad Sayyad Ashraf,

a poet and tlie preceptor of the princess Zebunnissa. It is under-

stood that Mulla Muhammad Sayyad Ashraf attracted disciples from
beyond tlie limits of Monghyr.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, however, it appears

that general raucation had not made much headway. From the

account of Francis Buchanan who sun'eyed this part of tlie country

in I8I0-II it appears that tlic incidence of education in Monghyr
tvas not t*eiy encouraging. The education of the zamindars and the
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other landholders had been rather neglected. The Arabic and
Persian literatures -were encouraged by some enlightened Muham-
madans. “ In Shuryagarha ” Buchanan had mentioned “ two
b'rbthen, Golam Mortuja and Golam Hosyn, who have a large free

estate, have endowed a mudursaht and employ a Maulvi to instruct

youth in Arabic and Puisian literature. The t^vo men affect an
uncommon sanctity of manners, and avoid strangers; nor do I know
what proficiency the person employed by them has made in his

studies.

“ Muhammad Hayat, of Bhajuya, near Gogri has an endowment,
and instructs seven youths in Arabic, Persian and tlie Koran. He
as usual takes no fee, and gives food to such of his pupils as choose

to avail themselves of his liberality. He is Kazi for an extensive

district, and has hired an assistant to enable him to instruct the

youth. It was alleged that his knowledge of Arabic, is not profound,

and that an interpretation of an inscription, with which he favoured

me, tvas not accurate."

The reaching of the Hindu sciences, viz., grammar, law and
metaphysics -was not mucli encouraged. Francis Buchanan offered

warm tribute to an astronomer of Monghyr as he had said '' One
Gauridatta Pathak of Mungger, the most sensible man

that I have been able to find in that vicinity as an assistant, constructs

almanacks". The Ramayan of saint Tulsidas was widely read than
understood. " I am told " he said " that of sixteen people tvho read

it, two may understand it completely, four may understand a great

many words, but are ignorant of so many, tliat they do not know the

meaning of any one sentence. Among the Brahmans and higher
classes are some who understand the meaning, although they cannot
read any character. This is the case with all tiie women, who under-
stand the poetical knowledge; for none of the female sex have been
instructed to read. The other books in the poetical language that

are in most common use, are Harishchandra Lila, giving an account
of a Raja named Harishchandra, die Bhagwat of Lalacli Hahvai,
mentioned in ray account of Puraniya; and the Rasvihar, also

mentioned in some account. These three are more easily understood
than the Tulsi Dasi, and even the vulgar understand a considerable

part of Harishchandra Lila.”

The Record Room of the Commissioner, Bhagalpur Division

contained more than a hundred official English correspondence

volumes that have been recently removed to the Central Archives

of Bihar at Patna, Some of these letters throw light on the system
of vernacular education that tvas Set on foot by the Government of
Bengal in the forties of tlie last century. They chiefly deal ^vith die
primary, vernacular education^ that.wa? then prevalent in the districts

of die ReVenue Divislon,,Bha^pur,'tvhrch at that time comprised
Bhagalpur, Dinajpur, ^Malda, /Monghyr, .Pumea and Tirhoot-
Dr. K. K. Bas’u of Bhagalpur has' made some research into’ the history
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giving grants-in-aid to schools, there ^vere 229 schools in the district

attend^ by 6,675 pupils. By 1881-82 the number of schools had
risen to 2,755 and of pupils to 30,403; but there was a falling off

in the next decade, the number of schools in 1890*91 being 1,497

and pupils 25,536. The year 1898 witnessed the opening of the

Diamond Jubileee College (present R. D. and D. G. College). The
next ten years witnessed an improvement, the returns for 1899-1900

showing 1,608 schools wth an attendance of 32,737, but next year,

largely owing to the outbreak of plague, the number of schools

decreased to 1,301 and of scholars 25,738. The total number of

institutions in 1909-10 rose to 1,413 with 36,708 pupils, in 1914-15

being 1,619 schools with 43,306 pupils, in 1919-20, the number of

schools ^vas 1,813 with 53,385 pupils and in 1924-25 it rose to 1,988

Schools with 62,393 pupils.

The general educational progress of the district for the last

25 years has been steady. It marked an all-round improvement in

the number of institutions and enrolment in recognised institutions for

boys and girls in the district. Statement I at the end of the chapter

tvill give figures for institutions and scholars. The statistics show
that the number of schools for general education both primary' and
secondary and the number of scholars in them have been slowly but

steadily rising till 1951-52.

After 1951-52 the development schemes for the expansion and
improvement in the State tvere dratvn up and most of them were
sanctioned. With the advent of the Five-Year Plans the execution

of the schemes rvere accelerated ns substantial financial aid ^vas

available to tlie State from the Centre for the development schemes.

The success of tlie schemes was also due to tlie educational conscious-

ness of the masses after attainment of Independence. At tlie close

of the year 1956-57 the number of schools for general education stood

at 3,174 irith a total enrolment of 2,01,049. Tlie growth in the

number of professional and special schools also showed remarkable
progress and tlxeir number at the close of 1956-57 stood at 444 xvith

an enrolment of 14,026, The special schools xvhich constitute of

Sanskrit tols and madrasas did not attract many students since the

teaching in them was of unilateral character and their products have

restricted avenues for employment. To make such oriental schools

more diversified the State had launched a scheme of opening of

Sanskrit high schools and one such State-managed school had been
established in Monghyr proper.

Grow'TH of Literacy.

The census figures of 1901 shoxv tlie percentage of literate males

and females as 5.8 and 0.2 respcctix'cly; in 1911 these figures xvere

7.7 and 0.4 respectively; in 1921 they stood at 9.4 and O.G rcs-

pectix'ely and in the year 1951 to 18.5 and 4.3 respectively.

The total number of literate malK and females during the year
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1951 were 2,65,418 and 60,817 as against a population o£ 14,34,824

males and 14,14,303 females The following statement gives the

number of literates and of persons who have pissed any institutioml
examination, academic, vocational or technical —

Educational standard Persons Males Females

Literate 3 26.235 2 65 418 60 817
Middle schools 29,560 25,289 4 271

Matriculate 12,071 10,166 1,905

Intermediate 3,033 2 780 253

Degrees or Diplomas—

Graduate 1,460 1,279 181

Post Graduate 306 280 17

Teaching 522 464 58
Engineenng 40 49
Commerce 47 47
Agriculture 30 39

Veterinary 16 10

Legal 146 146

Medical 382 346 36

Othci's 366 361 5

Total 3,74,232 3,06,689 67,543

From the statistics it is apparent that m the technical branches

of education, like Engineering, Law, Commerce, Agriculture and
Veterinary women seem to take no interest The chief avocition for

educated women appears to be that of teachers and doctors

Comparison with the State

The educatioml facilities available in the country as a whole in

1951 provided for 40 per cent of the children in the age-group G—II

10 per cent in the age group 11—17 In Bihar, however, the percent

age of pupils at school at the age group 6—11 was 27 3 per cent of

age group 11—14 II 5 per cent and of tlie agegroup 14—17 5 6 per

cent In Monghyr the number of children of the age group 6—1

1

reading in primary stage comes to about 36 I pei cent At the end
of 1955 56 it was estimated that Monghyr district would have an

estimated population of nearly 29 87 958 Calculating at the rate

of 12 5 per cent and 6 66 per cent of this total population the number
of school going children of the agegroup 6—11 and 11—14 in the

district will be about 3,73,493 and 1,99,197 respectively

Education of the girls was previously confined to primary stage

due to vsant of facilities afforded to them at their native places In
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1931-32 there was only one middle school for girls in the district

with an enrolment of 64 girls In 1941-42 the number of such

middle schools rose to four and one high school at the district liead-

quarters was opened The table below gives the comparative figures

of institutions for girls and their enrolment during the years 1951 52
and 1956 57 -

Year

High schools
Middle schools

(including senior
basic schools)

Primary schools

Schools Scholars Schools Scholars Schools Scholars

1 2 3 4 6 6 7

1951.62 3 579 7 1,912 183 8 86(1

1956 57 4 797 11 1,169 222 10 6S9

The above figures do not include those of girls reading in schools

for boys Their number in boys’ schools is also considerable

Co-education is coming more into vogue Out of the abovemcntioned
institutions two high schools, four middle schools including one

senior basic school for girls are State managed

The total expenditure over girls’ education amounted to

Rs 1,93,501 in 1951 52 and Rs 2,72,101 in 1956 57

In matters of opening of new middle and primary schools under

the Five Year Plan periods it has been decided that 25 per cent of the

units sanctioned in a particular year must be reserved for opening

girls' schools or improvement of present girls’ schools To promote

girls’ education the Education Department has also made provisions

for the award of special scholarships and Stipends to poor and

meritorious girls (besides other scholarships) reading in recognised

schools

Education or the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes
AND OTHER BACKWARD COMMUNITY

The following table gives data in connection with the progress

of special schools for these classes of students —

Year
Number ofachoots Enrolment Total

• expctitli

tureBoys OirU Boys Girls

1 2 3 4 o 6

Sc7ioolt for Schtduled Catltti -Ra

1947 48 13 306 IC 3 016

1051 52 13 505 57 6,032

1056 67 37 ],1CS 240 10 CIO
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"iear
Number ofschools Enrolment Total

Boj:B Girls Boys Girb ture

1 2 3 4 5 6

Schools for Scheduled i'nbes Rb

1047 48 76 1,470 53 16,453

19^1 62 73 2,100 117 34 500

19o6 o7 73 2 093 130 34,119

Schools for Backuvrd SlusUtns

1947 4S

1051 52 26 4 836 IBl 8,945

19o6 57 26 3 774 269 13 611

There is no special school for Back^vard Hindu Community
Besides tlie above enrolment the number of students in general

schools numbered 11,088 including 149 girls m 1956 57 Students

belonging to the above classes and to Backwrard Hindu Communities
are awaraed special scholarships and book grants from the Welfare
Department The number of awards and the amounts awarded are

gi\en belov —

C*RSS of
students

Number of
awards

Lxpondi
ture

Total
awards and
expenditure

Boys Girls. Boys Girls

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

(19ol 52)

Rs Rs Rs

Scheduled Castes Stipend?
j

Book grants]^

497 162 6o9 38 656

Scheduled Tribes Stipends •

Book grants

.

1
” •• 11 1,456

Backward Mus
lims

Stipends
1

Book grants J1

124
- 131 9,204

Other Backward
Commucuties

Stipends

Book grants,1
^

0 882
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Class of
students

Number of
award

Expendi
ture Total

awards and
expenditure

Boys Girls Boys. Girls

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rs Rs Es

(19^6 57)

Scheduled Castes •
f
Stipends 112 367 84,318 16 778 479 1,01,0J6

( Bookgrai ts 261 2,610 261 2 610

Scheduled Tribes \
^
Stipends 85 9 6,376 5C7 04 6 943

1[ Book grants

Backward \Ius J
^

Stipends 240 58 15,531 1,603 298 17,133

liras
1[
Book grants 53 522 53 o'>2

Backward Hindus
|

^

Stipends 271 71 43,880 10 234 342 54 414

1.
Book grants

general scholarships for ^vhlch selected pupils of
middle and pnmary schools compete There aie 54 scholarships
awarded by the District Board for boys and girls termed as loiver
pnmary scholarship valued at Rs 3 per montli tenable for tivo years
rormerly Government sanctioned 14 upper pnmary scliolarships
valued at Rs 4 per montli in the district Since 1956 the number
had been increased to 29 and the \alue to Rs 10 per month, these
are tenable for tivo years Similarly the Government had increased
the number of middle scholarships from II to 22 and had increased
the value from Rs 12 to Rs 15 per montli

Besides there are merit cwm poverty sdiolarships numbering 16S
VI to XI class at the rate of Rs 10 for middle school

and Rs 15 for high school

General Education

Prt77jary Education

Formerly pnmary schools tvere mainly 'stipendiary’ schools
but as time passed on it was felt that tlie effective way of increasing
efficiency of these schools, vv’as to bnng them under the direct
management of local bodies The following gives the number of
such schools managed by local bodies during the years 1941-42,
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1951-52 and 195G57. (No figures are available for 1931-32 as the

records uere reported destroyed dimng the 1934 Earthquake)

^lumbl*r of schools
under direct State managed

managemtnt of local
bodies

Boys Girls Total Boys Girh

- Grard
Total

Total

3 4 5 6 7 8

1941 42 290 17

1951 52 8GG 43

195C 67 1 137 Cl

316 316

909 13* !• 14 923

1 108 I.IOS

The above figures go to shoiv that the pice of bringing pnmary
schools under the management of local bodies for the sake of

efficiency was much quickened during the last decade The total

number of schools including the State and local bodies m 1931 32

was 1,426 for boys and 179 for girls, m 1941 42, 1,542 for boys and
189 for girls, m 1951 52, 1,742 tor boys and 18S for girls and m
1956 57 there were 2,1G0 boys’ schools and 222 girls’ schools The
number of pupils in 1931 32 were 46,972 boys and 4,260 girls, m
1941-42, 60,217 boys and 5,836 girls, in 1951 52, 96,82S boys and

7,906 girls and in 1956 57 there were 1,09,146 boys and 27,914 girls

During the First Five Year Phn there had been great improve
ment in the primary education The number of primary schools

had increased considerably, upgrading of Joiver primary schools into

upper pnmary schools had been effected m sufficient numbers, funds

had been sanctioned for tiie construction of new buildings and
renovation of existing ones The scale of salary of teachers had been

considerably upgraded

The scheme of appointment of lady teachers in primary schools

was sanctioned and qualified ladies had been appointed in pnmary
schools

According to the announcement of the State Government in

1949, education up to primary stage was made free throughout the

State To compensate the loss of fee income the scale of pay of

teachers ivas revised and higher scales were fixed

Compulsory Primary Education had been introduced in the

Monghyr Municipality since 1939 The percentage of boys attending

There were junior basic schools now consorted into senior basic schools
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Class of
students

Number of
award

Expendi
ture Total

awarJs and
expenditure

Boys G ris Boys Girls

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rs Rs Rs

(l9o6 67)

Scheduled Castes
|

' Stipends

[Boo] gra ts

ll** 3C7

261

84 318

2 610

16 77l> 479

’0l

1 01 OJO

2 no

Scheduled Tribes
|

' Stipends

^
Book grants

85 0 6 376 607 9t 6 943

Backward Mus i

Urns 1

^

Stipends

[ Bool grants

240 58

63

15 531

522

1 60'’ 208

53

r 133

o22

BAckward Hindus i

1

[ Stipends

[ Book grants

271 71 43 880 10 '34 34- 54 414

There are also general scholarships for Avlnch selected pupils o£

middle and primary schools compete There aie 54 scholarships

awarded by the District Board for boys and girls termed as lower
primary scholarship valued at Rs 3 per month tenable for two years

Formerly Government sanctioned J4 upper primary scholarships

valued at Rs 4 per month in the distnct Since 1956 the number
had been increased to 29 and the value to Rs JO per month these

are tenable for two years Similarly the Government had increased

the number of middle scholarships from 11 to 22 and had increased

the value from Rs 12 to Rs 15 per month

Besides there are merit cum poverty scholarships numbering 168

for reading in VI to XI class at the rate of Rs 10 for middle school

and Rs 15 for high school

General Education

Primary Education

Formerly primary schools were mainly stipendiary schools

but as time passed on it was felt that the effective way of increasing

efficiency of these schools, was to bring them under the direct

management of local bodies The following gives the number of

such schools managed by local boditt during the years 194M2,
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1951 52 and 1956 57 (No figures are available for 1931-32 as the

records is ere reported destroyed during the 1934 Earthquake)

Xurabf^r of schools
under direct State managed

management of local

bodies

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls

Total
Total

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 S

1941 42 299 17 316 31C

1951 52 8GG 43 900 13* !• 14 923

lOoC 67 1,137 61 1 lOS 1,108

The abo\c figures go to sliois that the pice of bringing pnmir)
schools under the management of local bodies for the sake of

efficiency ivas much quickened dunng the last decade The total

number of schools including the State and local bodies in 1931 32

uas 1,42G for boys and 179 for girls, m 1941-42, 1,542 for boys and
189 for girls, in 1951 52, 1,742 for boys and 183 for girls and m
1956 57 there Mere 2,160 boys’ schools and 222 girls sciiools The
number of pupils m 1931-32 were 46,972 boys and 4,260 girls, in

1941-42, 60,217 boys and 5,836 girls, m 1951 52, 96 828 boys and

7,906 girls and m 1956 57 there ivcre 1,09,146 bo)s and 27,914 girls

During the First Five Year Plan there had been great improie

ment in the primary education The number of primary schools

had increased considerably, upgrading of lower primary schools into

upper pnmary schools had been effected m sufficient numbers, funds

had been sanctioned for the construction of new buildings and
renovation of existing ones The scale of salary of teachers had been
considerably upgraded

The sdieme of appointment of lady teachers in primary schools

lias sanctioned and qualified ladies had been appointed m primary

schools

According to the announcement of the State Gmcnimcnt in

1949, education up to pnmary stage was made free throughout the

State To compensate the loss of fee income the scale of pa) of

teachers was revised and higher scales were fixed

Compulsory Primary Education had been introduced m the

^{onghyr Mumcipahiy since 1959 The percentage of boys attending

^ There wre junior basic schools now converted into senior basic schools.
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school in the municipal area as compared to the children of school
going age comes to about 93 per cent To ensure proper attendance
and enrolment Attendance Ofiicers have been appointed The
figure of 93 per cent probably errs on the side of exaggeration and
inflation of figures

There had been a corresponding increase in the number of
teachers In the year 1956 57 there ivere 3,886 teachers as against

3,503 in 1951 52, 2 648 in 1941-42 respectively Untrained teachers

are gradually replaced by trained ones and the department sanction

appropriate funds for the increase in expenditure on this account
The scheme of Short Term Training Course had also been introduced
so that untrained teachers of middle and primary schools serving for

7 years or more may avail of the opportunity and get themsehes
trained This course has a duration of five months and is held in

the only Senior Training School at Haveh Kharagpur once in a

session and 50 teachers are deputed While undergoing training

these teachers get their full pay and alloivances and the extra cost

involved on appointment of substitutes m their places js borne by
the department

Middle Schools

The growth of middle schools has recorded a stead) progress

There were only 37 middle schools m 1924 25 At the end of

1956 57 their number had increased to 258 including 10 middle
schools exclusively for girls The control of middle school was
entirely transferred to District Board in 1925 but after the promul
gation of the Amending and Validating Local Self Go\emment Act
m 1954 the District Superintendent of Education in the district had
been made responsible for the control management and payment to

middle and primary schools in Board area m consultation ivith the

Chairman of the District Board * The control of such schools by
local boards of the respective subdivisions thus ceased to exist A
District Education Fund ^vas opened in which the contribution of

the District Board and Education Department ivere pooled together

and expenditure incurred A District Planning Committee ivas

set up ivitli the Collector as President and the District Supermten
dent of Education as Secretary and members nominated by the

Education Department The Committee u'as made responsible for

the opening of new schools appointment of teachei? and other work
relating to the expansion of middle and primary schools in the

distnct

The number of middle sdiools mentioned above also include

tliree sucJi schools tvhich are centrally managed two of them are

•The District Board is now vested in Ihe State Government There is a

Special Officer for the Board who functions as the Board
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located at Jamalpore and one at Jhajha The management of middle
schools in 1956 57 stood as follows —

Boys Girls

Centre managed 3

State managed 3

District Board managed 41

Municipal managed 3 1

Aided 127 6

Un aided 74

Unrecognised 4

Total 252 10

The enrolment in the secondary schools stood at 48 401 boys and
4 141 girls at the close of 1956 57

The teachers employed in these schools numbered 2 265 out of

which 944 were trained and 1,321 untrained and tlie expenditure
from all sources on tliese schools figures at Rs 26,98,450 including

Rs 7 80,392 from State Funds at the close of 1956 57

During the Five Year Plan period scope Ins been provided for the

improvement of middle schools (including basic schools), opening of

new schools, intensive craft teaching, construction of teachers quarters

and reno\ation of school buildings Untrained teachers are being
rephccd by trained teachers and the scale of pay of teachers Ins been
msed

Secondary education

The number of higli schools in 1924 25 ivtis only fi\e In

1931 32 It rose to 12 for boys only, in 1941-42, 21 for boys and one
for girls and in 1951 52 the number increased to 59 for boys and
three for girls There %\ere 85 such schools for boys and four for

girls in 1956 57, including tivo post basic or Sarvodaya high schools

at Ha\eli Kharagpur in Sadar subdivision and Lathlath m Jimui
subdivision The figure includes one Centrall) managed Railu'ay

High School at Jamalpore During the Fust Five Year Phn two
high schools ivere selected as multi purpose schools, six high schools

were gi\en grants for libriry and foin scliools receiscd grants for

improved teaching of science Besides the above specialised grants

many schools received subsidies for building construction In the

Second Five Year Plan penod it is envisaged to convert two high

schools into higher secondary scliools besides sanctioning improve
ment grants to other deserving institution of this category
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Basic Education.

At the beginning of 1950 Government took up the expansion of
basic education on a ^vide scale. Twenty-nine junior basic schools,

two post-basic schools (now Sarvodaya schools) and one senior
training school were opened tinder the direct management of State

Government. Some of the old primary Schools tv’ere converted into

basic schools and some new basic schools were also started. Tlie

junior basic schools established in 1950 have all been upgraded to

senior basic schools by 1956-57. Encouragement nas given and
sufficient units were sanctioned by the department for the opening
of non-Govemment basic schools at places where the local public

was ready to satisfy the requisite conditions. The following table

will shoiv the number of basic institutions at the close of the yeai

1956-57

Number
of schools Roll Teachers

Direct
cxpentiiturc

Eiad of
lostitationa

Manage
ment.

Boys. GtrU Boys Girls Male Fe
male

Boys Girl.

1 2 3 4 s c 7 8 0 10

Rs Rs

Post-Basie
[San<>(Jaj/'7)

Govern
mcitt

2 24 59,067

Senior Basic Ditto . 28 1 3,124 H5 200 8 2,08.010 0 8>T

Sfiiior Dasic Non-
Goverii-
ment

4 C37 20 12,908

Junior Ba«ic Govern-
ment

Junior Basic 87 6.023 216 8S,IC3

University Education.

Ac present tliere are six degree colleges in the district alfihatcd

to the Bihar Uniicrsity.

R. D. if D. J. College, Monghyr.—'This college is one of tlic

oldest and earliest instances of private enterprise in the field of

higher education in the State of Bihar, Its establishment dates back

to the year 1898, To commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of Her
Majesty the Queen-Empress Victoria the citizens of Mongh)T, at n

public meeting, resolved to found a college by the amalgamation of

the three local schools then existing (the Zilla School, Kameshwari
Prasad Institute and the Victoria Jubilee School), In pursuance of
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that resolution a college knotm as the Diamond Jubilee College uas
opened at the beginning of tlie sessions of 1898 Subscriptions ivere

liberally made foi the purpose of establishing the college The
annual income from this endowment amounts to about Rs 1,900

The minagement was entrusted to a local committee, of which the

District Magistrate was President This committee -was not the
same as the joint committee to which the management of the Zilla

School had been made over in 1891, but until 1905 there i\as an
intimate connection between the school and the college, and the
latter was largely supported by the diversion of profits made at the

former In 1905 Gotemment resumed the direct management of
the school, and the college was placed under the management of a

joint committee, which includes the Principal of the college and
members of the Distnct and Municipal Boards, both of which bodies

make an annual contribution towards its upkeep Since 1905 06
the college has been shown as under Board management Prei lous

to that year it was sheun as an institution under private manage-
ment In 1899 tliere were 43 students on the college roll, but a
\irulent outbreak of plague in Monghyr in 1900 01 scared students

away from the place The running cost of the college during
1906 07 was Rs 0,273. This was met as follows '—from District

and Municipal funds Rs 2,150, from fees Rs 702, from endowments
and other sources Rs 3,421 The total cost of educating a student

during the year is-as Rs 418, the cost to public funds was Rs 143

Dunng 1906 07 the college received from the Irapenal contribution

a grant of Rs 3,000 for the equipment of its laboratories In 1908
there were 16 students on the rolls, viz, 10 in the first year class

and SIX in the second year class

All this IS in great contrast to the present college The present

site of the college covenng about 15 acres was acquired in 1920 and
the foundation stone of the college building called the Prince of
Wales building the mam block at present, and of the Johnston Hostel,

now housing the Tutorial Block and the Library was laid on the 18th

February, 1921 by Lord Sinha of Raipur, the then Governor of

Bihar and Orissa * The building was formally opened on the
6th July, 1925 by Mr J A Hubback, ics, the then Commissioner
of Bhagalpur Division The college has from its earliest stage been
aided on a deficit grant basis by the Government

In 1946 a donation of Rs 1,00,000 was made by the late

Ramawati Devi The donation was made for upgrading the college

on the condition that the name of her husband the late Raja
Devakmandm Prasad Singh be associated with the name of the

college The letters R D stand for Raja Devakinandan The
college at the beginning was affiliated to the Calcutta University up
to the I A standard including Science subjects The teaching of

• Lord Sinha was the first Indian Governor of a province under the British Rule

in India
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science was discontinued in 1909 With the setting up of the Patna
University m 1917 the college passed on to it as one of its affiliated

colleges and then to the Bihar University in 1952

From 1946 there tvas a rapid progress The school section of
the college so far attached to it was dropped and degree classes ivere
started The college is now affiliated up to the degree standard m
all the three faculties of Arts, Science and Commerce with provision
for Honour teaching in Hindi, History, Economics, English
Political Science, of Arts and Mathematics m Science and Arts and
Honours teaching m Commerce

There is co education system The total number of scholars in

1955 56 was 1,948 (boys 1,916 and girls 32), in 1956 57 it was 1 886
(boys 1,813 and girls 73), in 1957 58 it was 1,720 (boys 1,621 and
girls 99) Thus there had been slight doivnward tendency in the

strength of the students which was mainly due to the opening of

other local degree colleges in the district The number in girl

students had shoivn increase The strength of lecturers m the college

in 1959 was 60 including the Principal The huge strength of the

students, the small number of teachers want of hostels and various

other causes have not, unfortunately, contributed much to the healthy

development of the premier college in the distnet There is not
much of contact between the Students and the teachers beyond the

college hours—an unfortunate factor in almost all the large colleges

in the State

The college library contains about ten thousand books There
IS no Research Section m the library

Up to 1956 the college had no hostel building of its own and
the boarden were housed m a rented house But in the year 1957

the construction of a hostel named Shri Zakir Hussan Hostel has

been completed in the college compound out of a benevolent

donation of Rs 1,44 000 made by late Shri Muzaffar Plussan formerly

inhabitant of Surajgarha, Monghyr and later a resident of Karachi

Pakistan m order to prepetuate the memory of his late lamented
father, Shn Zakir Hussain The hostel is a double storejed building

with a Superintendent’s quarters providing an accommodation for

100 boarders This is, however, a poor compensation

In connection with the R D and D J College a brief reference

of late Shn Baid^anath Basil who served the college in the trying

period from 1898 to 1919 has particularly to be made He was
appointed the Pnncipal in the newly started Vidyasagar College m
Calcutta in 1873 by Pandit Ishw'ar Chandra Vidyasagar He resigned

from this institution m 1892 The age restnction for entry into

Government service was relaxed m his favour (he was at that time

46 years) and he was appointed a Professor of the Knshnanagar
College As the climate of Knshnanagar did not suit him he wns

transferred to Monghyr m 1893 as the Headmaster of the Monghjr
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7illa School When the Diamond Jubilee College, Monghyr i\as

started Shri Baidyanatli Basu was selected for being the first Principal

National Cadet Corpr—With the formation of the 9th Bihar
Battalion N C C with headquarters at Monghyr the College

N C C Unit has been raised to a Headquarters Coy and its

strength of cadets having been raised from 148 to 176 and that of

officers from 3 to 5

Ganesh Dutta College, Begitsaiat —The college was started in

1945 The principal donoi^ xvere Shn Ram Chantra Singh Ex
Minister, Shn B N Sharma of Begusarai and Sim Satya

Narain Singh of Majhaul The college is associated xvith the name
of Shn Ganesh Dutta Singh who was an Advocate first at Calcutta

and then at Patna High Court and xvas a Minister in Bihar for more
than a decade In the same year it got affiliated up to tlie Bachclo

in Arts to the old Patna University The college uas affiliated up to

the Intermediate standard m Commerce in 1947 and m Science m
1955 Noxv the college has obtained affiliation up to the degree

standard m the faculties of Arts Science and Commerce With the

bifurcation of the old Patna University in 1952 the college stands

affiliated to the Bihar University Honours affiliation has also been
obtained in Hindi History Political Science and English

The strength of students in 1959 ivas 1 865 out of xvhich 14 xvere

girls and the number of lecturen xvas 55 The college library

contains 4 500 books National Cadet Corps training is impaited

to 46 cadets for B Certificate The college suffers from
the same type of defects as in R D and D J College Monghyr
There is poor hostel accommodation and little of a proper tutorial

system on the model of the British Universities

The Jaiswal Arclveological and Historical Society attached to

the college has a Museum of statutes coins bronze and clay seals

/ro.Y? Noivla Garh a fefi’ miles from Begusarai They are of gie^t

antiquarian value because they throw new light on Non la Garb
being a seat of the Pala Empire

Kosi College, Khagarta —The Kosi College at khagaria was
started in 1947 and was affiliated up to the Intermediate standard

m Arts and Commerce in 1948 and up to the degree standard m
Arts in 1949

Kumar Kalika Memorial College Jamui —The college uas

started in 1955 and got affiliation in 1956 up to the Intermediate

standard in Arts The affiliation was further extended for Inter

mediate in Science in 1957 The strength of students in 1959-60

was 523 out of which tuo u'ere girl students

Shn Krishna Ramrucht College, Barbtgha—The college uas
started m 1955 and stands affiliated up to the degree standard in

Arts The principal donor of the college is Shn Mahesh Prasad

Singh, the present Chairman of the Bihar KJiadi Board The
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Strength o[ students in the scsstoiis of 1959 GO ins 741 otit of iilnch
four ucrc girls The college is issocnted iiitll the mine of the
piestm Chief Arinister of Ililnr, Dr S k Sinha and his hte nift

Kcihir Mott Darshatt College, Parbotta —^Xhe college lias estab
lishcd 111 1930 nnd ins mmetl nfter ns chief principrl donor It
stnnds nlTilnted up to Intemiedntc snndird in Arts to the Bilnr
Unuersity

Apirt from them i new college kno^\n ^s the Shnmiki College
Ins been esnbhshcd m 1958 it Jimilpur Neu colleges been
stincd M Binum intl llarluyi •

pROinsStONXL AND TiCIIMCAL TdUCATION

Tr/nning of Teachen
There utre sc\cn c/cfncnnry mining sc/iools m t/ic district m

1921 but three of these ^\cre ibolishcd in 1928 Twenty pupil
teacher; were admitted annually in those schools which tverc of

lesidcntnl type In 1910 under the expansion and improvement of

clemtntary tnining schools the remaining four training schools vserc

merged into two at Monghyr and Sheikhpura respectively and
expanded After t!ie merger North Mongh^T had no school and so

one such school was opened at SInhpur m liegusani subdivision m
19j0 51 In the same >car the nomenclature of E T Schools wa>
changed into junior basic training schools Thereafter the need of

one such inining school specially for females was keenly felt and
one junior basic training school for females was established at

Lakhisarai in ilic Sadar subdivision All the four junior training

schools are now managed by the State Government Besides these

State managed schools one private training school existed at Ramgunj
Sansarpur in Kliagaria subdivision since 1937 38 Tins insmulion is

nov\ in receipt of purchase of equipments from the Education
Department and is an aided institution Since the advent of the

Second Pivc^ ear Plan the expansion and impro\cwent of training

school for teachers had been given top priority The improvements

have been effected according to the present needs and the construe

tion of hostel blocks have been taken up m right earnest Consequent

of the improvements the number of admissions has been increased

to 100 in male institutions and 50 m the female institutions The
qualification for admission into junior training schools for males is

Matriculation passed except jn the case of actual untrained teacheis

Harijans and females may be admitted if they are middle passed

It IS visualised that in the course of a year or two all these institutions

Will admit 200 trainees each The duration of the training course

IS to be expanded to two years instead of one year

• \ girls collcee in Monghyr has been started m 1958 through a substant at help

from the Balmiki Rajmti Memorial Trust Affiliaton up to the Degree standard has

been oblained in 1959 The college has purchased a bg plot of land and through

grants of Umversity Grants Commission and the State Government proposes to ha\e

a building soon
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Besides the junior training school there is one Senior training

scliool at Ha\eli Kharagpur, admitting 100 Intermediate passed

candidates for training as teachers The duration of the course is

tivo years

' It was found that a large number of untrained teachers iMth
se^en or more years of Service at their credit were already employed
in middle and primary schools The policy of lephcing untrained

teachers by trained ones had been given effect to and the replacement
of these untrained old teachers would have been suicidal for them
Consequently tlie scheme of Short Term Training Course v\ith a

duration of five montlis had been introduced Under the scheme
50 untrained teachers are admitted to the Senior Training School

Haveli Kharagpur every year The teachers are admitted and paid

then full salary while undergoing training The extra expenditure
involved in filling up their vacancies temporarily is met by the

Education Department

Technical Education

The following institutions are imparting technical education in

the district —
Jamalpur Railway Technical Institute —li ivas founded in the

year 1867 as a night school for European and Anglo
Indian apprentices In the year 1876 it got recognition

of Government and received Government grants for its

proper expansion It imparted training to apprentices

primarily ^Mth a view to nave them employed in Indian

Railways after successful completion of the courses

This institution is now under the direct management
of the Central Government The minimum qualifica

tion for admission is a pass m Intermediate examination
Boys admitted arc given stipends and sen ices m Indnn
RadwTiys arc normally available for successful trainees

The training of apprentices are of three kinds e g
special class apprentice, apprentice mechanic and trade

apprentices For the last two categones the minimum
qualificaaon for admission as apprentice mechanic is

matriculation and !ov%er primary for trade apprentice

Commercial Schools —There are two such schools giving

training in shorthand and typewriting in Monghyr
towaa One of these is aided by the Education

Department and the other is unaided

A^cullural Training School —There is an Agricultural

Training School at Madhepura (Jamui) which was
started m 1955 It is a State managed institution

which imparts training in Agronomy, Horticulture

Extcnsionlogy, Irrigation and Drainage, Plant Protec-

tion, Agricultural Engineenng and Cottage Industries

and Civics An agnculiural farm of 50 acres is attaclied
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to tins institution from 1959 60 The minimum quah
ficition for idmission in the school is Matncuhtion
passed with miihemiucs The total number of

tnmees in 1959 60 ^vas 91 as against 81 m 1955 56

Up to tlie session of 1958 59 tlie course t\as of one years
duration and after passing from this school the students

used to receive six months higher training in extension

v\ork at any of the four Lxtension Training Centres of

Bihar From 1959 the school has been upgraded and
the course of study has been of two years duration

The successful students are awarded Diploma m
Agriculture and Animal Husbandry It will be easy

for a successful candidate to get a job in the Blocks or
Development schemes

Poly Technical School Moughyr—The school is situated m
Monghyr and imparts education in Arts and Crafts

riiere is also an Jndustna! School for girls at Moiighyi

where needlework knitting weaving tailoring and
various otiier handicrafts are tauglit

Ramshumatan Shtlpasala C//frto—This institution was Started

at Ullao in Begusarai subdivision to commemorate the

memory of the late Shn Ramshumaran Dev a of

UUao It is run by a trust and caters to the needs of

orphans It imparts training in weaving tailoring

bookbinding fnut gardening and carpentry besides

general education up to the middle standard

Ayodhya Shivhuman Ayurveda Mahavidyalaya Degusaiax

This college was established on the 1st August 19-16 by late

Shn Ayodhya Prasad Singh who apart from donating five btghas of

land and a sum of nipees fifty thousand allowed a recurring allot

ment of the thirty per cent of Jus annuaJ income for the manigcmcnt
of the institution The college is managed by three committees—

(a) tbe Tnist Committee headed hy the widow ot Shn Ayodhya
Prasad Singh (5) the Managing Committee of which the Subdui
sional Officer Begusarai is the ex officto President (c) the Advisory

Body which includes some authorities on Ayinveda

The session begins in July and the number of students is nearly

100 Examinations are conducted under the Ayurveda Boaid
Examination of Government of Bihar for the Degree of Graduate

m Ayurvedic medicines and surgery (G A M S) The college

maintains a cJnntable dispensary

The college library has about 1 000 volumes of books of Sanskrit

language
Special Schools

Under the category of special schools come those institutions

which impart education on oriental language eg Sanskrit tols and
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madrasas In 1956 57 tlie district had 28 recognised Sansknt tols

and four madrasas ivith 873 and 300 students respectively The tols

impart higher education in Sanskrit and the madrasas in Persian and
Arabic These institutions impart education on the traditional

lines partly unsuited to the needs of modem life Recently the

re-orgamsation of oriental institutions has been taken up and the

Sanskrit high Schools have been establisiicd with changed course of

studies with Sanskrit as the medium course of study

According to the re organisation Scheme, the Rani Sarasw ati

Sanatan Dharma Sansknt M^avidyalaya, Monghyr whicli was estab

lished m 1866 was taken over by the Government in 1954 and has

been converted into Government Sansknt higli school Apart from
Sansknt the school now teaches all the modem subjects The total

number of students in 1959 was 68 including two girl students The
school library contains about 1,000 volumes of books

Another important Sansknt college is the Awadh Bihan Sansknt

College, Rahimpur (Khagana) This was established in 1946 Tht
college IS named after us principal donor Shn Awadh Bihan Singh

It IS managed by a Trust Committee It teaches Vyakaran, Nyaya,

Sahtiya, Jyotish, Ayurveda and Dharmashastra up to the Acharya
standard Seventy five students get a monthly stipend of Rs 18 per

month
Other Schools

Baidyanath Gtrls‘ Htgk School

This IS the premier educational institution for girls in Monghyr
distnct It was sponsored through the munificence of the Goenka
family of Monghyr Tlie sdiool was later taken over by the Education
Department and raised to the status of a higher secondary one It is

housed in a senes of fine buildings within a compound wall and in

the heart of the town It has hostel accommodation for some of the

teadiers and students

Balika Vidyapilh, Monghyr
This IS a pnvate institution and prepares girls for the different

examinations of some of the National Universities m India and also

for the Secondary School Examination Board as pnvate candidates

Baltka Vidyapxth, Ldkhtsarai

This IS situated in the Sadar subdivision It was established in

1947 It is a residential insutution where teaching is imparted on
the old Ashram line It is run by a Trust Committee which has
Dr Rajendra Prasad, the President of India as its President It

prepares girls for the different exammations of the National
Universities as also for the Secondary School Examination Board as

private candidates It does not admit mamed girls and one of the
conditions of admission of unmarried girls in the mstitution is that

they should not marry till they continue their studies here The
strength of students in 1953 was 135 with 17 teachers

24 46 Rev
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Notre Dame Academy, Jamalpur

It was established m 1050 It is an institution run by American
Roman Catholic Mission It im^rts education according to the

syllabus oE Senior Cambridge Examination It has also Kindergarten

classes attached to it In 1959 the number of students for boys was
96 and for girls 81 This Mission maintains a separate Kindergarten
section at Monghyr which has 94 bo)« and 36 girls on the rolls The
two institutions have got fine buildings and are developing fast

Social (Adult) EDUt*ATiON

The mass literacy scheme was launched intensively m the year

1936 and mainly aimed at removing illiteracy amongst the masses \
social education centre is now not a centre where only the 3 Rs are

taught but the illiterate masses are given rudimentary knowledge for

a better living and occupation

In 1953 54 the posts of the Social Education Instructors were
sanctioned under the scheme under the head Relief to Educated
Unemployed Under the scheme social centres were attached to

selected high and middle schools and to private organisations Social

Educat on Instructors were deputed in the centres to work according

to a scheme drawn up by the department In schools the Instructors

had to take up a few periods of theoretical classes in Social Studies

and engage the students in practical social activities

Two Community Centres for females have been sanctioned in the

district m the year 1956 57 TJiese are at Lakhisarai Junior Training

School in Sadar subdivision and Kanhayachak Senior Basic School for

Girls m Khagana subdiiision A sum of Rs 1 000 for each of the

centres has been allotted for purchase of books musical instruments

and equipments for holding literacy and cultural claves

Physical Education

Phy'sical education has been receiving greater attention after the

introduction of rensed syllabus for secondary schools Almost all the

high scliools and a good number of middle schools have made
proi ision for drill and organised games Most of die high schools

have got trained physical instructors m the staff To achieve better

result and organise games and ph)sical education the department had

sanctioned the post of a Deputy Superintendent of Physical Education

m each district in the Upper Division of the Subordinate Education
Service one of whom has been posted in this district in the year 1956

The officer is in charge of organising games and physical activities in

high schools middle schools and basic schools m the district and pays

special attention to the organisation and improvement of Al hams and

I yamsalas m towoi and v illages which are recognised by the department

and get subsidy

Lately tlie scheme of holding sports festu"!! had been introrluccd

by tlie department Under the scheme the festiv^als will be held on
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subdmsional, district, divisional and on State Ie\els Selected athletes

of the subdivision will take part in the District Sport Festivals,

selected athletes of the distnct will take part m tlie Divisional Sports

Festuals and finally the selected athletes of the Divisional Sports will

take part in the State Sports Festival The selected athletes undergo
training and coaching for a week at district, divisional and State

levels The student athletes are paid for their foodmg and journey
expenses by the department besides other miscellaneous expenditures

in connection mth holding the sports

Aesthetic Education

There is no special school in the district for teaching music,

painting or teaching of other fine arts, although these Siibiects had
been included in the syllabus for Secondary School Examination
Music has been introduced in girls' high sciiools

Audo visual Education

In some of the high schools educational films are exhibited by
private concerns permitted by die department The students have

to pay a nominal fee for the same

Library and Literary SociznEs

During 1924 25 there was no sizable public library or literary

centre in the distnct After 1949 attention had been paid towards

the development of village libranes Under the scheme this district

has a Distna Central Library which has been attached with

Sn Knslina Seva Sadan Pustakalaya, Monghyr It receives recurring

and non recumng grants annually from the department It has also

a children’s library attached to it which is also subsidised by the

department The distnct has also a Circulating Library Van supplied

by the department and attached to the District Central Library

Tiie recumng and non recumng expenditure m connection with

the circulating library scheme is borne by the department and
allotments are placed with the Secretary of the District Central
Library every year

As for the village libraries 484 libraries received subsidies to the

tune of Rs 12,750 as recumng grant and Rs 35 000 as non recumng
grant m 1949 50 Later recumng grants were sanctioned and paid

to deserving libraries on the recommendation of Subdivisional

Library Committees Dunng the year 1956 57 389 libraries received

subsidies out of the recumng grant of Rs 25,870

There is also an organisation known as Hindi Sahitya Panshad
in the district It holds annual session and celebrates Jayantees of

distinguished writers of Hindi literature

Sri Krishna Seva Sadan

On tlie eve of the Diamond Jubilee celebration of Dr Sn
Krishna Sinha, the present Chief Minister of Bihar, the people of
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the district resolved to found a Sn Krishna Seva Sadan to comme
morate the occasion in a proper manner Accordingly the foundation

stone of the Seva Sadan was laid on the 21st October, 1947 by the

Governor of Bihar, Sn Jairamdas Daulatram The Pustakalaya was

inaugurated by Shree Madhava Shree Han Aney, the then Governor
of Bihar on the 29th March, 1949 After the completion of the

building of Sn Knshna Seva Sadan it was inaugurated by Pandit

Jaivahar Xal Nehru, the Prime Minister of India on the 3Ist

October, 1953 It is housed in a very fine building just outside tlie

Monghyr fort

The Sn Knshna Seva Sadan has several component sections,

namely, the Sn Knshna Seva Sadan Pustakalaya, reading room,
chantable dispensary, mobile library, child section, women section,

spinning section, fine art centre, gymnasium and the Gandhian
literature study centre The Sn Krishna Seva Sadan Pustakalaya

IS one of the important libraries in the State It has a rare collection

of manuscnpts and valuable books Sn Raghubar Narain Singh

made a donation of his books worth Rs 1,50 000 on the eve of

the celebration of the Diamond Jubilee Recently Mahesh Kamala
Library had been added as a part of the Sn Knshna Seva Sadan

which was inaugurated by Dr Zakir Hussain, the Governor of Bihar

on the 7th July, 1959 Dr Sn Knshna Smha, Chief Minister

donated about twenty thousand volumes of books to start this wing
The Sn Knshna Seva Sadan is managed by a Board of Tnistees

ACC AND N C C Units

These units are becoming very popular in colleges and high
schools All high schools excepting a few have got these units under
trained teachers The cadets have been greatly benefited by tlieir

participation in the units which had improved tJieir tone of discipline

Tsvd tkew voewtal, vwsvil Tsvd dt’^tVc>pITkt’n^s> Tbe
cadets are paid for tifSn on jxirade days and ivashmg charges for their

uniforms The Teacher Officer also gets remuneration at the end
of year

Scouting and Girl Guides

Till 1942 there ivere distnct associations, one under the

Scouts Association and the other under the Hindusthan Scouts
running separately In 1950 both the associations amalgamated at

a higher level and accordingly tliey merged m the distnct also It is

now functioning as the Bhanit Scouts and Guides Association Since

1951 tlie distnct association has been holding Scout Master and
Patrol Leader Camps to bring home to the children the motto of

service to humanity and the country Besides these tlie association

Im been running service camps on important occasions, eg, Durga
Ptija, Magh Mela, Kartik Pumima, etc, rendenng valuable services

in controlling croud, tracing out lost children and other social
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services The need of Scouting in schools cannot be under-
estimated Almost all the high schools both for boys and girls, have
Scout and Girl Guides Troops This organisation has not yet fully

developed m all the middle schools but some of them have introduced
Scouting ivith advantage

Education and Culture

Monghyr is centrally situated in the State of Bihar It

osalhted several times as we have seen before betiveen the Empire
of Delhi, kingdom of Bengal and States of SaSaram and Jaunpur
People of other countries used to come to Monghyr for various

reasons The nver front encouraged svide export and import The
people of the Monghyr district gifted as they are by nature witli

imagination and receptivity of culture, imbibed from the new
comers their best qualities and tlieir distinctive cultural charactenstics

Buddha and Buddhistic culture had a great impact on Bihar
Unlike the sister provinces of the cast, west and the soutli, Monghyr
and for the matter of that Bihar has traces of Buddhistic culture

which are noticeable even today The simplicity of the people of Bihar
in food, dress and manners, their unostentatiousness, plain living and
high thinking are some of tlie marks of Buddhistic civilisation The
bulk of the population and particularly the higher caste people like

Brahmins and Bhumihar Brahmins were mostly vegetamns till late

and not addicted to dnnk Monghyr was one of die capitals of

Bengal for sometime during Moslem period The influence of

Muslim culture in cooking, dress, manners of the Rats families,

industries, education^ etc , are quite apparent The Christian

missionaries and the English planters and business men had also left

their marks One of the earliest translations of Bible into Hindi
v'.as done at Monghyr

The impact of several influences could clearly be seen m the

observance of religious festivals From Bengal they have taken the

Durga Puja festival in tlie form m which it is performed at present
in Bengal The festival has now become a national festival of Bihar
and IS performed witii great pomp by all nationalities m Monghyr

During the decadence of Buddliism, Tantncism grew up into

importance and its influence was spread by the cults of Hcenajan,
Bajrajana, etc

Monghyr got a fair share of Tantnc heritage The Chandisthan
temple of Mongh)T town is a standing monument of Tantnc
influence in the distnct On the banU of die nver Ganga about two
miles from mam town surrounded by natural beauty the temple of
Chandi is built on a rock In a subterranean dark cave of the
hillock with a stone cauldron shaped roof over whicli die temple
stands one eye is msenbed on the wall, which is worshipped as the
representation of Chandi The loneliness of die place, die dark
subterranean cave that is adjacent to the cremation ground of the
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Hindus {Mahasmasan) stretching alongside the Ganga for over a

mile till It reaches the first hamlet, the sacrifice of animals as a part

of rituals of ivorship all unerringly indicate a Tantnc origin

Formerly there \\as a small Vedt (platform) between ti\o giant

banyan or Aswatha trees and used to be pointed out to the pilgrim

as the seat (Asand) of Raja Bhratnhan, brother of Vikramadit)"!,

where he attained his Tantnc Stddht (salvation)

An interesting tradition attaclies to the Kamachaura house in

Monghyr toivn It is so called because the highest point of the hill

on which It stands is knoivn by the name of Karanchaura, i e

,

Kama’s seat These names are accounted for by a legend of Raja
Kama, who is said to be different person from the well known hero

of the Mahabharat Kama of Mudgalpiin (an ancient name for

Monghyr) •v\'as contemporary of Vikrama, and an ardent ivorshipper

of the goddess Chandi Devi Every day he bestoived one fourth

raaund of gold on Brahamans, and every night he visited the shrine

of the goddess There he cast himself into a vessel of boiling ghee

and his flesh was devoured by tlie jogtnees Pleased with Ins

devotion, tlie goddess brought the fleshless skeleton to life by

spnnkling sv^ier over it, and the resuscitated Kama on rising up
found the ghee vessel filled with one fourth maund of gold This

he bestowed on the Brahmans and again appearing before the

goddess cast himself into the vessel of boiling ghee, and was again

restored to life by Chandi Devi At least, tlie fame of Ins continued

liberality reached Vikrama, who came to Monghyr and became his

servant By close watclimg, Vjkmma discovered the secret of the

daily supply of gold, and having one night preceded Kama to tlie

slmne of the goddess, threw himself into the vessel of boiling ghee,

and being afteiavards restored to life cast himself into the vessel a

second time and yet third time His devotion pleased Chandi so

much that she told him to ask for a boon, and on Ins claiming the

secret of making gold, she gave him the paras pathar or philosopher’s

stone AVlien Kama visit^ the place shortly afterwards both the

goddess and the vessel of ghee had disappeared He then began to

sell ins property to make his customary gift to tlic Brahmans until

at last he had nothing left When Vikrama asked him the cause

of Ins dejection, Kama told him tlic whole story, and Vikrama at

once gave him the touch stone {Paras Pathar) All tins mdiraics

influence of Tantricisra

%\^orship of Kali, the consort of Siva is very common in tins

district At L.acluiar, a village in Jamui subdivision Maharaja
Puran Mall built a Kahban which is held in great reverence b> the
Hindus The Maharaja of Darblianga lias constructed a Kali

jVfaruiir at Kharagpur On the top of the Kharagpur hills near

Jamalpur at a place knovsaa as Kali Pahar, a Kali Mandtr had been
conslnicted by a Bengali contractor The worship of Kali is deep
here There are vanous oilier temples of Kali in different parts of

this dismct.
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From before Ruplal Jee’s efforts to spread the gospel of

Ramayana the shnnes of Manipathal and Sitakund had been there

to indicate the mnuence of Ramayan cult in Wonghyr The
tsorship of Sri Ramjee is widely prevalent

Jainism has also had hold in Monghyr Bihar is tlie birth

place of Mahabir Suami the 24th Jam Tirthankar There are

different theories as to the birth place of Maliabir Swami Some
hold It t\as at Lachuar village in Jamui subdivision A large section

of the Marwan and Agrawala communities follow Jainism At
Lachuar five miles west of Simana in Jaraui tliere is a large Jamee
temple and Dhaimashala built in 1874 by Sn Dhanpat Singh

Bahadur of Mursidabad

A large number of Hindus are sawatts and in this distnct the

great saiva influence is indicated by a very large number of

Shiva Lmgoj and temples of Shiva, vxhicli are seen all over this

distnct Raja Sukdeo Singh, son of Bibikum Smgh is said to have

built at Kakesvv’ar four miles east of Gidhour 108 temples of Shiva

and one of Duiga From the history of the family of Gidhour it is

evident that the Gidhour Raj family are saivattes and every transac-

tion in this family is done in the name of Shiva and every document
of tire family bears tlie stamp of Shiva Sahi with the indent imprinted

over It Near Slieiklipura there is a hill at the top of which there

H a temple of Shiva

The history of ^^onghyl shows a large and varied contact with

Europeans for a long time There arc a number of Churches
belonging to different denominations m the town of Monghyr,
besides several at Jamalpur There is a beautiful Roman Catholic

Church and educational institutions at Jamalpur We Inve got a

large Christian community in tlic distnct There is a large number
of Indian Christian population in Chakai area v\here there is a

CJixistjan medjca] mission working at Bamda since decades

Some of the festiv'als deserve some mention as they are land

marks of the great cultural heritage of the distnct Another great

festivil that Bihar seems to have received from Bengal is Siraswati

Puja In the distnrt of Monghyr, m the outlying places as

Sheikhpura, Barbigha, Barhayia and Gidhour these pujns arc per

formed The sweets offered as Prasad come both from Bengal and
Bihar and show a blending of the two culinary art for sweets

The Rathyatri of Jaggannath may be a contnbution of Onssa
to Bihar and Lord Jaggannath is established in temples in vnrious

places in klonghjT

Bihar has adopted Raralila festival as it is performed in tlic

Uttar Pradesh The culture of the western Shnknshna Vatshnav’aism

has a firm footing m Bihar and the pnncipal Vaishnava festivals of
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Shershah’s army at Garhi (Surajgarha) and there ^\as a battle at

Surajgarha Sher Shalt appeared to have visited Monghyr twice

These facts are being mentioned to indicate that the quartering of

Muslim army on the soil of Monghyr district naturally brought m
an impact of Muslim culture and tradition that left a definite mark
on the social and economic life of the district It has also to b"

mentioned in this connection that several Muslim saints of the Chesti

order had lived in Monghyr and had disciples among both Muslim
and Hindu communities

Monghyr in Contemporary Literature.

The great cultural heritage of Monghyr is also indicated by the

references to Monghyr in contemporary literature particularly m
Bengali and m English Bengal s contact with Monghyr has been
intimate and since a long time Bengal had obviously draivn a great

deal of inspiration from the scenic beauty and the culture of

Monghyr district In this connection it may incidentally be men
tioned that the famous Pala Emperor, Devapala and his officers and
soldiers Jiad come to Monghyr and tlie recent finds of copper plates

and stone edicts are important source matemls for Monghyr s

history Dunng the Muslim period tlie people of Bengal had a

great opportunity to come to Monghyr district and settle in various

parts The Bengali poet Vijaya Ram Sen Visharad referred to

Monghyr in his book Tirtha MangaV' m 1769 Later the grett

dramatist of Bengal, Dinbandhu Mitra had given a beautiful descrip-

tion of Monghyr in his poetical work " Sxirodhani Kabya" The
famous Bengali poets Nabm Chandra Sen Baldeo Palit (of Patna)

and the great novelists Bankim Chandra Chatterji, Ramesh Chandra

Dutta, Sarat Chandra Chatterji, Prabhat Kumar Mukhopadhyay,
Dwarka Nath Vidyabhusan, Niruj^raa Devi, Annada Shan^r Ray,

Saradmdu Bandopadhay, Bibhuti Bhusan Muklierji, etc, have guen
descriptions of Monghyr in some of their works

Among the foreigners who had visited Monghyr and left some

accounts, the first mention should be made of Hiuen Tsiang ivho

visited portions of Monghyr m tlie first half of the seventJi century

A D and had left an account of Monghyr which he describes as

Hiranya Paiirato

At the beginning of the seventeentli century A D one Nicohs
Gref, a Dutch physician, had come to Monghyr and had left an
account Rev H Martyn had visited Monghyr and has given a

description of Monghyr in a letter, dated November 17, 1806 He
describes Monghyr and particularly Sitakund Buchanan Hamilton,
the great medico-geographer, who had been deputed by the Bntish
Government to compile a historical and geographical account of tlie

country had visited Monghyr in the first decade of the nmeteentli

century and has given us an account which has now been published

Bishop Heber had visited Monghyr in 1823 In his book Narrative

of Jus journey through the Upper Provinces tn India, Chapter X,
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Volume I published in 1827, he has given an account o£ Monghyr.
In November, 1857 Honourable Emily Eden came to Mongh)T and
has left an account in the booh Up the Country. Fanny Parkes

visited Monghyr in 1836 and has left her impressions on the book
Wanderings of a Pilgrim. Sir Joseph Hooker had also come to

Monghyr and has given his impressions on Mongh)T. Another book

on the district is Natural History, Sport and Travel, by Edward
Lock^vood, a former Magistrate of Monghyr.

In this connection it may be mentioned that Mongh>T has

contributed a number of witeis in Hindi. One of die HWng poets

who has attained high literary fame is Shri Ramdhari Singh ‘ Dinkar
His ivritings have made Monghyr district familiar to a vast circle of

Hindi readers.

Sanskrit Culture.

It may be mentioned that in spite of die present pattern of

educational system there arc still some places in Monghyr district

where Sanskrit Pandits attract students. A cursory enquiry was made
and it tvas found that tliere are quite a number of old families of

scholars who carry on the paternal tradition and possess some
extremely rare and valuable manuscripts. These families are Maithil

Brahmans and there is no doubt Uiat there was an intimate exchange
of ideas between Mitliila and Anga. The following list will give an
idea of kind of learning that these old families could once be proud
of

(1) With Sri Bhagirth Mishia of Baraunl, P.-S. Teghra—

(t) Treatise on Astrology of Harlal Mishra (about 184

years old).

(h) Treatise on Astrology, author unknoivn—about HO years

old (botli in Devnagri script).

(S) With Fandit Oii\*akar i^fisAra of Barauni, F.-S. TegAra—

(j) Treatise manuscript on Nyap Philosophy by Gadadhar,
about 200 years old in Devnagri script.

(it) Manuscripts of copies of part of the Veda wTitten about

87 years old in Desmagri script.

(iii) Stotra by Frahladananda Chaiya of Jallundhur Vidya*

pitli Manuscripts in Devnagri script about 200 years

old.

(iv) Tika Kirataiyami in Devnagri script about 200 years old.

(v) Tika on l^vya Piakash by Mammet—in Devnagri

script-~about 200 years old.

(vi) Mundoponishada—200 years old.

Patanjali Yogasasha—200 years old.

(3) IVith Sri Noklieylal Missir of Barauni, P.-S. Teghra—
(i) Bhrigu Samhita in Matthili script—Very old, on thick

paper like Bhojpatra.
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Centre for Research.

What the modem Monghyr lacked was a centre for study and
research to keep up the flow of the rich heritage of culture. That
has no^v been provided by tlie Shn Krishna Seva Sadan with
thousands of books on various subjects, manuscripts, etc., and ample
accommodation for study and research. A library of this type will

be an acquisition in any part of the world. The blend of ideas and
traditions that Monghyr boasts of is epitomised in the building itself

with its constructive features, location and the spirit of service on
the part of the donors. Recently about 20 thousand books have
been donated by Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha to form a separate wing
“ Kamala-Mahesh Library

STATEMENT I.

Comparative Statement showing figures of Institutions and Scholars

at the end of last stx period of five years.

Area in square miles--8,927.

Year. Males Females Total

1931 11,45,797 11,41,357 22,87,154

1941 12,84,084 12,80,460 25,64,544

1951 14,34,274 14,20,582 28,54,856

1931 32. 1936 87.

Number of Number of Number of Number of

ncl of instit’Utioas schools for— scholars schools for— scholars

Men Women Boys Girls Men Women Boys Girls

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

bgh and Post Basic Schools 12 2,912 14 3,764

[iddle and Senior Basic
Schools

46 1 4.323 61 65 2 8,721 200

rimary and Senior Basic
Schools

1,426 179 46.972 4,260 1,407 173 61,780 4,700

rofessional Schools

peciat Schools 27 I.S16 32 1,403

Total 1,5U 180 55,423 4,324 1.518 176 65,658 4,900

Fithecoovised Ikstittjtions 209 13 5,286 295 177 10 6,627 246

GRAND TOTAL 1,720 193 60.709 4,619 1,695 185 71,285 5,146
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STATEMENT I-concW.

1941-42. 1946-47.

Kmd of Institutions.

Numher of
schools for

—

Number of
scholars.

Number of
schools for

—

Number of
scholars.

Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Men. Women. Boys, Girls.

1 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

High and Post Basic Sohools 21 1 5,448 108 29 1 9,318 ICG

Middle and Senior !

Schools.
Basic 114 4 11,195 213 126 7 13,994 513

Primary and Senior Basic
Schools.

1,542 189 60,217 5,836 1,610 188 70.681 6,126

Professional Schools 9 1,092 9 1 1,166 25

Special Schools 27 1.042 29 960

Totai* 1,713 194 78,994 6,157 1,703 197 06,139 6,830

XTTBBOOOViaBD iKSTtETmOKS 1G5 13 5,050 295 118 11 2,870 205

GRAND TOTAL 1,878 207 84.044 6,452 1,821 208 09,009 7,125

1951.52 1936 67.

Bhnd of
Instuntioas

Number of
schools for—

Number of
scholars.

Number of Number of
schools for— scholars. Re

marks.

Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Women. Boys. Girls.

1 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

High and Post-
Basic Schools.

59 3 10,408 506 85 4 21,503 1.043

Middle and Senior
Basic Schools.

232 7 24,528 646 280 11 26,893 3.I9S

Primary and Senior
Basic Schools.

1,742 183 90,828 7.006 2.160 222 l.r-!?.146 27,914

Professional Schools 9 2 967 22 10 2 1.4«5 104

Special Schools .. 32 1,014 32 1,165 S

Totai. 2,074 195 1,39,745 9.0S0 2,547 233 1,60,19S 22.2^

TTKnECOO'asED Iir.

STITUTION3.
53 0 3,304 S92 1,651 r'

GRAND TOTAL 2,127 204 1,43.049 235 Z-





statement

ll-conctd
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STATEMENT III

Comparative Statement showing number of Teachers (Men, Women,
Trained and Untrained) working tn different kinds of Institutions

during 1941-42, 1951-52 and 195657

1041 42 1051 52

Men Women Total lien

Kind of Institutions

Trained Un
tm ned

Trained Un
trained

Trainod Un
trained

Tramed Un
tra ned

1 2 3 4 £ 0 7 8 0

Iigh and Post Basic Schools 112 140 6 3 117 149 235 303

Eiddlo and Senior Basic
Schools

2o7 200 4 8 201 304 410 63^

nmary and Senior Basic
Schools

1 413 1 007 3t 137 1 444 1 "04 2 0j4 1210

rofesaional Schools 80 2 30 2 33 2

peoial Schools CS Oo 70

Total 1 877 1 611 40 148 1 017 1 650 2 811 2 Hi

1961 62—condd 1950 67

Women Total Wen Women Total

Kaid cf

Train Tin Tram Un Tram TJn Tram. Un Tram Kn
ed troin ©d tram ed tram ed tram ed tram

ed ed ed ed

1 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19

[igh and Post Basic Schools S 0 243 40" 348 660 14 21 36" 681

[iddle and Senior Bas o Schools 21 IS 440 656 632 707 60 33 68-» 740

r mary and Senior Basio
Schools

80 ISO 2143 1 360 2 718 863 138 147 2 876 1010

‘rofessional Schools 4 37 2 67 8 6o

pecial Schools 70 101 6 106

Total 122 177 2 933 2 420 3 766 2 130 215 201 3 991 2 331

Rekatiss—Figures for the year 1931 32 is not available
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CHAPTER XV.

MEDICAL AND PUBUC HEALTH SERVICES

Early History

Like the other parts of the country the system of medicine in

the eariy tiroes was uje of locally hnoivn wedianaJ herbs and
Ayurvedic system The Ayurvedic system of medicine had its roots

in the culture, the climate and atmosphere of the country The
indigenous herbs and plants contain much medianal properties

capable of effecting relief to the ailing patients at a low cost. Tliey

were easily available m tlie local surroundings. Ayurveda developed
the use of minerals which it used as vas or bhasma prepared according

to their own methods which could not but be based on a thorough
knowledge of chemistry Later the Unani system of medicine became
popular with the advent of the Muslim rulen But the Hakim*,
though enjoyed the patronage of the Muslim rulers did not become
so popular like the Vaidyas m the rural areas and their practice

remained confined mostly m the cities
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and the bites of serpents, and opposed t!ie influence of witch-craft by
incantation Their number during Buchanan Hamilton’s time was

numerous. Buchanan had mentioned that “A branch of these

wiseacres practice inoculation for the small pox and with the utmost
success”. The inoculation was diiefly performed by a caste known as

Mall or makers of garlands Buchanan further mentioned that

“This success and the general adoption of the practice under the

introduction of the vaccine of very little importance, Mr Hogg at

Mungger employed as subordinate vaccinator cannot procure one
person to bnng a child without a bribe ” Witch-craft (Jadu or t07ia)

was common in the district of Mongliyr

Regarding the indigenous system of medicines W W Hunter
in the Statistical Account of Monghyr published in 1877 mentioned
as folloivS —

“The Kabiraji or Hindu physicians of Bihar are possessed

of a system of medicine which, m the hands of the

more educated members of the piofession, is on the

whole rational, though founded on a vague and

hypothetical knowledge There are besides a large

number of quack doctors in league with die villige

ojhas or spirit charmers and lotsr Braliraans who
recommend incantation, charms, and the performance

of pu)a"

The Kabirajs or Vaidyas usually had a vast knowledge of herbs

and drugs Hunter had mentioned IlG types of indigenous drugs

practised by the Kabirajs

After the occupation of the district by the Britishers an attempt

was made to introduce the allopathic system of treatment At the

beginning there was a lot of antipathy on the part of the people to

take to the modem System of allopathic treatment and it was

difficult to push an injection or to make an operation But that

phase has now gone People are definitely hospital minded m spite

of their complaints against the hospitals The hospitals and dis-

pensaries are usually run by the State or the District Boards With

the abolition of zamindari, that source of charitable endowanents for

dispensaries, child welfare and maternity centres has dried up There
are very feiv private hospitals or dispensaries save a very feiv nin by

the Missionaries Private Nursing Homes as an institution have not

yet grotm The private doctois chatge quite a lot The medical practi

tioners, either Government servants or private practitioners hive

done no research and they have, as a consequence, no contribution to

medical advancement It has to be mentioned here that it is pnvate

chanty which founded the Sadar Hospital at Monghyr

Vital Statistics

The accuracy of tlie iviilable Mtil statistics is open to question

The village chaukidars are the source and their mtelhgencc or urg^
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for investigation is rather low The diagnosis o£ the cause of death
reported by the Milage chaukidars cannot be relied on if tlierc is

any doubt it is generally attnbuted to fever When the chauKtdar
is himself indisposed the reporting agency probably stops altogether

for indefinite time It is expected that uath the spread of the Gram
Panchayats tlie lesel of inaccuracy will gradually disappear A
second source of the vital statistics is the census tvhich is taken once
in a decade Occasional health surveys are conducted in a particular

area but tliey are not helpful for generalisations as they are usually

confined to tlie survey of a particular disease m a small area

The population of distnct has steadily increased m every census

except in the 1921 census avhicli recorded a fall of 1 05 035 which
IS as caused due to the epidemics of cholera plague and influenza

On the whole birth rate always exceeded death rate The vital

statistics as enumerated in the census of 1951 are given beloiv —

Years
Biffch (registered) Death (registered)

Persona Males Females Persons Vlales remnlos

1 2 3 4 5 G 7

1041 80 730 41 536 30 203 65 iS"* 20 135 20,817
1942 02 098 34 000 23 002 2C 40c> 10 448 ll 047
1043 34 022 18 283 16 730 24 772 13 39? 11 3"o
1044 fi-'OrS 27 I2C 25 247 43 457 ‘>2 641 20 816
1045 73 038 39 303 31 ”3e 6C 152 29 COS 26 544
1040 02 610 32 O“0 30534 44 320 23 384 20 036
1047 23 187 20 404 38 "20 20 4SS 18 •’62

1048 44 523 23 548 20 97^ 3i>583 ID 637 IS 04G
1040 04 m 27 0/0 27 123 31 80* 16 884 J5 923
10<>0 46 09'' 23 905 22 102 31 807 1" 381 14 42C

The figures of vital statistics as recorded m tlie Btliar Statistical

Handbook published by die Director, Central Bureau of Economics
and Statistics from 1951 to 1955 are put below —

Total number of live Total number of deaths

Year births registered

(male and female) *
registered

(male and female)

1951 40,149

1952 46 239 24 503

1953 40 558
1954 38 281 21,151

1955 30,772 16,772

• The Vital statistics figures supplied by the Ovil Surgeon Monghyr vary with

ihe census figures mentioned and the figures of the Djhar Stalisltcal Handbook
The statistics from ihe office of the Civil Surgeon appear unacceptable and the

figures from the other sources haw been acwpted.
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Thus from tlie statistics it is apparent that both birth and death

rate had shoivn doimward tendency The average birth rate m the

quinquennium 1941—1945 tvas 60,514 or 23 4 per mille of the

population whereas in the quinquennium 1946—1950 the average

birth rate fell to 50,151 or 19 9 per mille of the total population In

the last quinquennium the average birth-rate came doivn to 4,138 or

14 4 per mille of the population The highest birthrate 'was m 1941

while the lowest birth-rate tvas in 1955 The average death rate

during the quinquennium 1941—1945 was 41,266 or about 16 per

mille of the population whereas in the quinquennium 1946—1950

It fell to 36,545 or 12 6 per mille of tlie population In the last

quinquennium the average death rate came doivn to 24,655 or 8 4

per mille of the total population

The mortality caused by fever exceeds ahvays that of other

diseases But fever covers a number of ailments which the reporter?

are unable to identify Deaths from cholera, plague, small pox and
the respiratory diseases had been very few TJie incidence of plague

which caused havoc during the decade 1911—1921 had been very

much reduced

Diseases

The principal diseases which are common m tlie district are

malarial fever, kalaazar, dysentery, diarrhcea and other forms of

bowel diseases, ophthalmia, otorrhea, bronciiitis, pneumonn, asthma,

leprosy, goitre, small pox, cholera, plague and tuberculosis

Malana is common all over tlie district It is a disease

transmitted through mosquitoes {anophiline) which breed in

stagnant water and hence is found mostly in places where mosquitoes

can easily breed in abundance Due to spread of dispensaries m
the interior and easy method of treatment by quinine and other

synthetic drugs like Mepacnne and Paludnne the evil effects of this

disease so common before are not so much to be seen now and
death rate from malaria has much decreased There has not been

any systematic malaria survey in the dislnct Kala azar is common
in North Monghyr Formerly this disease was a terror m the society

and good many cases ended frtally But now wth the invention of

ureastibamine and other antimony preparations this disease is quite

amenable to treatment and death rate amongst treated cases is

negligible noiv The average number of patients treated annually

for malana and kala azar in the different hospitals and dispensaries

comes to about 16,000 and 2,000 respectively •

The Khagaria Subdivisional Hospital, Simri Bakhtiarpur

Pnmary Centre, Manjhaul, Kharagpur, Parsando and Mansichak
dispiensaries used to treat the large number of malanal patients

* The figures are based on the number of patients treated in the different

hospitals and dispensanes supplied by the Civil Surgeon of Monghyr
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Anti-malaria centres have been recently started at Monghyr, Jamui,
Kliag;aria and Begusarai.

Plague.

Plague first broke out in the district in January, 1900, but
Subsided in May, only to re-^ppear with renewed virulence in the
ensuing cold weather. The total number of deaths reported in 1900
tvas 2,052, but as in other districts and as usual during the first seasons

of the epidemic the disease vras far more prevalent than the reports
would indicate, and much of the mortality was concealed. The
parts of the district tvhich suffered most tvere Monghyr town and
Sheikhpura thana. Next year the epidemic was more widespread,
and 4,742 deaths tvere returned. In 1905 plague caused 11,080
deaths. Since then plague had been an annual visitation for some
years. Death-rate due to plague remained high till 1917. After
that it gradually decreased and almost disappeared from the district.

It re-appeared in the northern part in 1945 and witli greater

virulence. Due to advanced Public Health measures, e.g., D. D. T.
spray, cyanogasing and mass inoculation, the disease could be
controlled easily and due to recent advances in curative drugs the

death-rate also decreased to a greater extent. The following arc the

figures of number of attacks and deaths due to plague for the period
1944 to 1952

Year*

Nutnb«r of— D. D. T.
Spray.

Cyanogasing. Inocula-
tion.

Attacks. Deaths. Number of
rooms.

1 2 3 4 6 0

1944 .. NU Nil NU Nil 44,192
1945 .. N.A- 253 3,27,902
1940 .. 1,511 1,013 2,94,600
1947 .. 100 50 67,103 8,70,537 2,00,739
194S .. .. 423 338 1,89,010 8,60,050 3,31,799
1919 .. 692 480 1,43,771 12,64,400 1.07,701
1950 .. .. 238 124 1,25,743 10,18,007 31,200
1931 .. .. NU NU 75,000 4,82.441 21,450
1952 ..

Cholera.

Cholera is endemic in the district and often breaks out in

epidemic form. In the epidemic of 1918 the mortality due to cholera
was as high as 7.7 per mille, in 1917 it was 3.1, in 1921 2.4, and in

1919 1.8 per mille. In 1920, 1922 and 1923 the death-rate from
this disease ^vas less tlian onc-half per mille, and it has been rare in

Monghyr to^m since tlic filtered water-supply was installed. The
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figures for the last ten years regarding the number oE deaths and

number of curative cliolera mc.isurcs taken are as follows —

Year
Number

of
death**

Inoculntiori

performed
Diisinfection

of wells

]t 2 3 4

1942 3,007

1043 1 074

1944 3,C13

1945 0 352

l&iS KG2S
1047 4 07,847 19 lot

1948 4 39 525 41,340

1919 1 31 OSS 30 122

lOoO 6,42,090 04 012

1931 5,53 853 1 31,335

Small po^

Eighty years ago it ivas mentioned in the Statistical Account of

Bengal that “ small pox, though it is ordinarily regarded as an

epidemic, is m this distnct, as in e\cry other ivhcre inoculation

laigely prevails, in reality an endemic from xvhich the people are

never free ” These remarks no longer hold good for inoculation has

ceased, vaccination has made great progress, and since the present

system of maintenance of vital statistics tvas introduced the annual

death rate has never been even 1 per mille

Figures for the last ten years are as follows —

Year
Number
of deaths

Vaccinations
performed

Re
vaccmation

Total

1 2 3 4 5

1942 430

1943 69

1944 448 67 276 64 000 1 31,282

1945 3 255 67 013 1 77 853 2,44 866

1946 800 66,225 1,39 612 2 05 737

1947 433 69,225 1 23 744 1 8‘> 969

1948 1,169 69 761 69 760 1,39 501

1919 179 69 966 86 728 1 56 694

1950 795 68,181 1 35 370 1 93,921

1951 4 466 84 391 4 01 493 4,85 884
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Diarrhcea and Dysentery.

Dysentery is found in all seasons of the year but is met with most
frequently during the rains. The poorer classes suffer most from it,

a fact ^v’hich may be attributed to their greater exposure to the

vicissitudes of temperature, and also no doubt to bad food, scanty

clothing and other privations. Diarrhtra is prevalent in all seasons,

but is most common at the beginning and end of the rains.

Intestinal Parasites.

The diseases due to intestinal parasites are very common. The
chief varieties to be met wth are entamoeba hystoUtica and giardia

among the protozoal infections and hooktvorm, round-worm and
thread-tvorm amongst tlie helmenthic infections. Tape trorm is

rare and is found mostly amongst Mohammadans who take beef.

Amoebiasis has become very common in this district as else^vhere.

In about 40 per cent of the stools examined at the hospital during

1952, cysts of entamoeba hystolitica were found. This disease besides

weakening the digestion and causing vague pain in the abdomen
causes various troubles mostly arising out of intestinal toxaania, c.g.,

giddiness, reeling of h^ead, fainting fit, palpitation, etc. In spite of

various recent drugs this disease is not easily amenable to treatmenL

It is prevalent amongst all classes of people.

Hookworm is very common in Nortli Monghyr. Roned-werrm is

common in children. Cases have been seen tdisre bunches of

round-worms consisting of 100 or more, come out at a after

medicines. One thousand two lmndr<^ stoob aj..~T.td during
three years at Monghyr hospital indicate the foUcjvutg result
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diseases due to intestinal parasites are caused by promiscuous

defecation and ivalking bare-footed.

Lye Disease,

Conjunctivitis is common during die montlis of April and May
when die hot west winds arc loaded witli dust It often occurs only

in a mild form, but among the poor it is apt to take the form of

purulent ophthalmia, resulting m total destruction of the eye or m
the formation of permanent opacities of the cornea Most of the

poor show signs of eye complications due to aMtarainosis Cataract

is very common in the district Laigc number of patients are

operated upon at the Sadar Hospital, Monghyr and at the Mission

Hospital at Bamtla Goitre is confined in a \ery curious manner to

the villages on the bank of the Burlii Gandak in the north tsesi

of the district Even animals arc said to be affected by the disease

in Some villages Bamda Mission hospital attracts patients from

beyond the district

Tuberculosis

This great scourge of society is gradually increasing ctery day

The hospital figures are not correct indication of the incidence of

dus disease as lots of cares do not go to the hospital and a good

many of them who go to the hospital are not properly diagnosed

and are classed as bronchitis or other respiratory diseases Unhygienic

mode of living and lack of care of sputum are the main causes ol

spreading the infection Poor housing and poor economic

condition of the people help to accelerate the incidence of the disease

To check the spread of the disease it is essential to educate the

masses in the cause and mode of prevention of the disease The
BCG vaccination helps as a prophylactic measure Isolation and

care of sputum are the mam steps to be taken to check the disease

Hospitalisation of all patients is not possible for iiant of beds The
only alternative is isolation in home A tuberculosis clinic is

working at Monghyr from 23 July, 1938 where 324 patients on

the average per year are treated They are given injections tivice

in a week and are giien A P free of any charges They get

ordinary medicines from hospital and have to purchase costly drugs

The health visitor of the clinic visits all the affected persons and

advises them about their mode of living There could be much more

of domiciliary treatment

A ten-bedded tuberculosis avard has just been started at the

Sadar Hospital This will give some relief to the patients of the

district but this help is like a drop m the ocean Bronchitis is

common in the cold weather, being ^lefly met with in the old and

poor Pneumonia is fairly common Asthma is prevalent chiefly

among the old, but it is by no means limited to them Calculus

or stone m the bladder occurs in all parts of the district and i5 often
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found m children Lathynasis is fairly common in North Monghyr
Hydrocele is a very common cause of partial disability Hernia is

also getting fairly common in the district

It IS also to be noted tliat there is a high mcidence of hyper
tension particuhrly among the brain tvorkers with static liabits

Coronary Thrombosis is taking a heavy toll among such people
Stram on nerves that the modem trend of life imposes is commonly
ascnbed to be one of the causes of hyper tension

Infirmities

The most prevalent infirmity is blindness 55 per 1,00,000 males
and 59 per 1,00,000 females having been returned as blind at the
census of 1921 It appears to be most common among castes engaged
in agricultural pursuits, probably ouing to the glare and dust from
the sandy soil Of deaf mutes there are 3G per 1,00,000 males and
24 per 1,00,000 females, more commonly found along the course of
the Burhee Gandak than in other parts of the district and particu
larly in the Teghra and Begusarai thanas Insanity is rare, only
8 4 males and 3 females per 1,00,000 returned insane m the census
of 1921

Leper Clinics—Leprosy

Leprosy is not uncommon, 23 per 1,00,000 males and 36 per
1,00,000 females having been returned as lepers at die census of 1921
Popular belief connects the disease vvidi general uncleanliness of
living and unwholesome diet and the lowest castes most frequently
suffer from it But leprosy is no longer confined only to poor classes

Whatever may be the reason there has been a somewhat unfortunate
spread of leprosy in other classes as well Tlie virulence of the disease
also appears to increase with the descent m the soaal order for
die lowest classes are generally attacked with the worst form and the
development of the disease is more rapid in their case The earliest

symptoms arc anzesthetic patdies, thickening of the ulnar nerve, and
slight hypertrophy of the integument of the ears and forehead

There are three leper clinics working in the district, viz at

(1) Monghyr, (2) Begusarai and (3) Jamui There is a Leper
Asylum at Monghyr (Purb-Sarai)

With recent advances in die treatment of leprosy it is expected
that the number of persons affected with this disease would decrease

Organisation

The Civil Surgeon whose designation is now the Senior Executive
Medical Officer is the head of the medical and health activities of
the distnct, and in his work he is assisted by several Assistant Civil

Surgeons He is in over-all chaiges of the State managed hospitals

and dispensaries He also supeivises the hospitals and dispensaries
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The Senior Executive Medical Officer, Mongliyr is the Supenn
tendent of the hospital In his work he is assisted by the Deputy
Supenntendent and the Second, Third and the Fourth Medicil
Officers There is a separate building for women patients There
IS a qualified Lady Doctor for them under the Senior Execute e

Medical Officer A Dental Surgeon Ins been recently appointed in

charge of the Dental Ward It Ins a well equipped X Ray plant

The hc«pital has gained popularity and remains overcrowded
throughout the year The total strength of beds of the hospital is

130 (86 for males and 44 for females) The average daily attendance
of the outdoor patients in 1958 was 305 1 1 and indoor patients 129 23

In 1958 the average daily attendance of the outdoor tuberculosis

patients tvas 6 27 for males and 7 66 for females

Subdtvistonal Hospitab

The Jaraiu Subdivision'll Hospital was established in 1917 and
was provincialised m 1955 It has 42 beds, 36 for males and six for

females The Bcgusarai Subdivisionil Hospital was opened m 1911

and was provincialised in 1955 The bed strength of tlie hospital

15 42, 34 for males and 8 for females The Klngaria Subdivi
sional Hospital has been provincialised under tlie Kosi and kamh
Relief Scheme in 1949 It has 30 beds for males and 12 beds foi

females The hospital work of the subdivisional hospitals is

discharged by an Assistant Suigcon and a Second Medical Officer

and a Lady Doaor

The Police Hospital is exclusively for the police staff and it has

16 beds There are four Missionary dispensanes m the district

They are at Jamalpur (Notre Dame Academy Dispensar)) Barbigha,

Chakai and at Bamda The Bamda Dispensar)' is managed by tho
Scottish Mission This is a famous centre ior cataract operations

Under Dr MacPhail and his son the hospital drew patients beyond
the district limits in very large number Only outdoor patients are

treated m the remaining State and the Distnct Board managed
dispensanes except Sikandra which has five beds, Simn Bakhtiaipur
SIX and tlic Gangta Dispensary which has 16 beds Twenty medical
institutions are managed by tlie State Government, 22 by tlie Distnct

Board and one by the Jamalpur Municipality

The total strength of the beds in the distnct including the
railway and missionary managed hospitals and dispensanes xs 509
Considenng the population the number of beds appears to be
far too inadequate and the ratio of beds is one to about 5,500

population

Other Medtcal Inshiiitions

Every block is to be provided with one Medical Officer, one
Sanitary Inspector, three Health Workers and tliree trained dair or
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39 existing Blocks in the distnct only 10 have been provided iMth

Medical Officer and other staff They are at Chakai, Kharagpur,
Sheikhpura, Barbigha, Gogn, Parbatta, Khodaivandpur, Chena
Banarpur and Lakshmipur

The Tibbi and Ayurvedic Systems

The tivo systems of treatment are losing popularity in this

distnct as also elsei^here among all classes of people, the nch, the

middle and the poor for certain important reasons,— (1) the lack of

modem methods of diagnosis, (2) less of certainty of the action of

drugs as compared to the allopathic medicines due to lack in proper

recognition of the herbs and minerals that provide the basic

matenals for the medicines of the two systems, and of the lack of

standardisation of the active pnnciples in the medicines in the two

systems, (3) lack of charitable institutions serving medianes to the

poor, etc

The easy availability of the sulpha-drugs (eg, M B 760

sulphadiazine, sulphaguanidine), synthetic drugs (eg, aspmn,

enterovioform, saridon) and the recently invented antibiotics (eg,

penicillin, chloromycetin, streptomycme) have become almost

commonly knoivn and have been \ery valuable additions to the

allopathic system of medicines and are capable of treating a very

Tvide range of common diseases from itches and headadie to tuber

culosis and leprosy with considerable success and with almost at a

cheap cost The advancement m the knowledge of treating

successfully a very wide range of deficiency diseases have further

narrowed the avenues of medication in the Tibbi and Ayurvedic

systems The above groups of medicines and recognition of vitamins

in the allopathic system have gi\en \ery severe blows to the two

indigenous systems of treatment

The two indigenous systems of treatment are likely to vanish

rapidly from the field in the near future m vieiv of groivmg popii

larity of the ivestem system of medication and the setting up of the

sulpha-drugs, antibiotics (penicillin, etc) and basic drugs industries

in the country that ivill reduce the cost of treatment \ery considerably

The nch and the middle classes who can afford paid medical

aid m the distnct mostly av'ail of the allopatliic system of medicine

The poor seek the help of the charitable institutions, eitlier die

indigenous or the allopathic, that may be easily amiable to thcni

The choice of the poor falls generally on a homeopath if he decides

upon paid medical help for the obvious cheapness of the medicines

in this sptem

The Tibbi and A)airvedic practitioners appear to be m demand
under certain conditions as below —

(1) Very difficult availability of allopathic aid

(2) Very easy availability of the Vatdyas and Hakims
)
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(3) l£ tliere be a Vaidya or Hakim o£ extraordinary repute
widiin easy reach.

(4) The Vaidyas and Hakims continue to be popular witli

some Hindus and Muslims who almost hate tlie

allopathic system oE medication for its being a foreign

system.

• ' (5) The Vaidyas and Hakims yet appear to attract consi-

derable female patients for treatment of diseases

confined to their sex but probably are not able to give

greater relief than that by the female diseases experts

in the -western system of treatment.

There is only one institution in the whole district tliat teaches

the Ayurvedic system of treatment, and also has an attached hospital

and an outdoor dispensary that treat tvith Ayurvedic medicines. The
institution is kno-^vn as '* Shree Ayodhya Shiva Kumari Ayur\'ed

Mahavidplaya ” and is situ.rtcd in the to^\m of Begusarai in North
Monghyr. The institution has been started and is being run out of

a donation made by a local zamindar, the late Babu Ayodhya
Pd. Singh.

The above institution was founded in tlie year 1946. The
teaching section has small up-to-date laboratories and a well main-
tained botanical garden for Ayurvedic herbs and trees. There are

allopathic medical graduates also among tlie teachers who teach

anatomy, physiology, midwifery, etc. The students have to study for

four years to obtain a diploma.

The Vaidyas in the district have formed a " District Vaidya
Samraelan ” for gaining and safeguarding their rights and privileges.

The total number of qualified Vaidyas in the district was 303 in the

year 1948 as recorded with tlie Secretary of the above organisation.

The up-to-date strength of qualified Vaidyas in the district is not
knoum. Most of the qualified Vaidyas are engaged in priv’ate

practice and only a very few are in service.

There is no Tibbi institution for training Hakims and treating

cases under the Tibbi system of treatment. There is no organisa-

tion of the Hakims like the Vaidya Sammelan. The number of

qualified Hakims in ll\c district is not knov.Ti. Apparently the

number of Hakims is smaller than that of the Vaidyas in the district.

Of the two indigenous s^’stcras of treatment, Uic Tibbi system

appears to be less popular.

There are no roidyas or Hakims of extraordinary repute at

present in the district.

Charitable Ayurvedic and Unani Dispensaries in

the District.

(a) Ayurvedic.—There arc five Ayiirvedic dispensaries run by
the Monghyr District Board. £adi dispensary is in charge of a
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qualified Vaidya The Distnct Board managed dispensaries are

located at (1) Mananpur (Lakhisarai PS), (2) Napgaon (Gogn
PS), (3) Meghaul (Chena Banarpur PS), (4) Sihma (Begusarai

PS) and (5) Yogbasni Dighi (Jamui P -S

)

Besides the above five District Board managed Ayurvedic

dispensaries, there are three more charitable Ayurvedic dispensaries

managed jointly by the Distnct Board and the State Government and

they are located at (1) Lachhuar (Sikandra P-S), (2) Bandehara

(Parbatta P-S) and (3) Tens (Barbigha P S) The above three are

known as Government aided Ayurvedic dispensaries

(b) Tibbi—-There is only one charitable Unani dispensary in

the district at Manjhway (Lakhisarai P-S) managed by the Distnct

Board

There are nine qualified Ayurvedic practitioners in the distnct

who get subsidies both from the District Board and the State

Government through the District Board for free consultation by the

public and free distribution of medicines and they are at Mahadeo-

simaria (Sikandra PS), Sohdi (Sheikhpura PS), Abhaipur

(Surajgarha PS), Mednichowki (Surajgarha P S) Mangobander

(Jamui P-S), Garhpura (Bakhn P-S), ^nbarsa (Chautham P S),

Kamruddmpur (Begusarai PS) and Bmdadiara (Monghyr

Mufassil P -S)

There is a proposal to start three more Ayuarvedic dispensaries

with equal contributions from the District Board and the State

Government

The Homeopathic System of Treatment.

The whole of this district is flooded with Homeopathic practi-

tioners The northern part of the distnct appears to be richer in

the numencal strength of these practitioners Even a small village

m North Monghyr appears to have a Homeopath of its oivn The

low economic status appears to be an important cause of the

popularity of this system of treatment The fee charged by the

expenenced ones is from Re I to Rs 2 inclusive of the cost of

medicine for distances up to four or five miles They cross streams

and nvers to reach their patients with only small extra fees The
cost of treatment inclusive of the chaige of attendance of the Homeo
path for common maladies is generally Re 1 if the practitioner belongs

to the same village and the patient is frequently saved from high

costs of attendance and medicinal charges by allopaths

In quite a number of common maladies where only careful

dieting and nursing is needed, the Homeopatlis appear to be scoring

over their fellow practitioners of the allopathic and indigenous

systems witli regard to cost of treatment

A poor Mllager generally gets the aid of a Homeopath for his

near and dear one readily for a cost of one to tuo rupees and feels
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consoled that medical aid was provided irrespective of the result It

IS impossible for the same poor villager to requisition an allopath’s

or a Faid's aid in emergency for the amount needed on Homeopathic
aid This has led to the Homeopaths becoming very important
members of the rural society and are always looked to m cases of
physical distress

The village Homeopaths have further added to the armaments
of their medicines by freely using some of the reputed allopathic

medicines, such as, sulpha drugs, penicillin, calcium, quinine and
glucose injections, and a number of reputed patent medicines

It is difficult to say, in the present state of rural economy,
difficult availability of qualified medical aid and their costs of

attendance and mixtures, as to how far the village Homeopaths are

helpful or harmful to the society in using the above allopathic drugs

They are, hourever, frequently seen treating cases of malaria, cholera,

dysenteries, pneumonia, gonorrhcea, syphilis, carbuncles, etc, ivith

apparent relief to the patients for which qualified medical aid would
cost nothing less than ten times the amount gi\en to the village

Homeopaths Most of the village Homeopaths are seen practising the

art of injections

With the rise in the standard of rural living however, it is

expected that Homeopaths will gradually lose ground but that will

take a long time.

There is no important Homeopathic institution in the district

for teaching and treatment There is one small Homeopathic school

at Kajra that readies Homeopathy and is locally popular

The Homeopaths in this district have a Distnct Homeopathic
Association for gaming and safeguarding their rights and privileges

Total number of qualified Homeopaths in the distnct is about 300
according to the upto-date information available

There is only one Homeopathic charitable dispensary m this

distnct at Kamdi (P S Stkandm) tliat receives Distnct Board aid

Nine Homeopathic practitioners in this district are being

subsidised by the Distnct Board and the State Go\emment for free

consultation by the public and distribution of free medicines They
are at Binipur (P S Burhec), Piparpanti (P S Gogri), Simho
(P -S Begusarai), Chak khand (P S Tarapur), Shekliopur Sirni

(P S Barbigha), Chakba (P-S Chena Banarpur), Telia Bazu
(P S Semn Bakhtiarpur), Mahendrapur (P S Begusarai) and
Ramnagar (P S Khagaria)

The CiiANDSt System of Trfw\tmfm

In almost esery urban area of the district one finds a pnctiiioncr
known as a “ Chandsi Doctor” They principally treat cases of
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acute and chronic ulcers, piles and skin diseases Their medicinal
applications are said to be useful in early cases of piles The bases

of their medicines are a secret

The Village Surgeons

The Hajams and Jurralis who frequently operated and extracted

teeth have lost their hold and the practice of minor surgery appears

to have passed on to the qualified dressers and compounders vho
do not always take septic precautions in treatment

Maternitv and Child Welfare

There are six Maternity and Child \V^elfare Centres in the

district, viz Monghyr, Mallehpur, Jamui, Khagarn, Chautham and
Begusarai The Monghyr centre is financed by the Bihar Matemit)
and Child Welfare Bureau and the rest five by the State Government
The Monghyr centre has its oim building and is equipped ivith

modem appliances It is a well run and popular institution Eier)

centre has Health Visitor and trained dats to conduct labour cases

Mrs Devar a European resident of Monghyr has kept alite the

movement m Monghyr

FANfiLt Planning

With a view to protect the health of the mothers and to check

the growing alarming rate of growth of population the famil)

planning scheme has been launched There is a family planning

centre attached with the Sadar Hospital, Monghyr under a ' B grade

nurse from 1958 The other centres are at Gogri Khodaivandpur
and Cheria Banarpur These centres are under the charge of the

Lady Health Visitors The scheme is in its initial stage and not

much avork has been done yet

Public Health

The District Board Monghyr is responsible for sanitation and

public health services in the rural areas avhile the Municipality and

the Notified Area Committee aie in charge of the urban sanitation

and health services The State Goaemment created the post of the

Health Officer in 1943 to avork under the District Board The

District Health Officer is responsible for the rural sanitation and

the preaention of epidemics in the rural areas The Distnct Health

Officer is noav under the control of the Senior Executiae Medical

Officer There are four Assistant Health Officers eight Sanitar)

Inspectors and 27 Health Inspectors in the district Apart from

them there are several a'accinatois and disinfectors

The Public Health actiaities have been in existence under the

Distnct Board since its very inception in 1885 Preaiously the

public health activities were not of continuous nature, but were

restricted to the actual penod of the epidemics The activities used
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to be almost nil during the pre and post epidemic periods The
public health activities have since been of continuous nature and as

such requires whole time personnels The activities compromise
of—

(a) control of epidemic, mainly cholera, smallpox and
plague,

(b) improvement of environmental sanitation

The Distnct Board has provided each thana Health Unit
borehole machine The Health Inspectors of the Public Health

staff have been advised to maintain records of such latrines con*

triicted to assess the benefit of such latrines from epidemiological

point of view Moreover, they have also been instructed to maintam
a IVell register to assess the number of tiells for their proper and
regular disinfection

Control of Sale of Food

This IS being done under the provision of the Central Prevention

of Food Adulteration Act, 1954 The Assistant Health Officer and
the Sanitary Inspectors have been designated as Food Inspectors and
have been empowered to take samples as piescnbed in the Rules

Examination of school children has also been attempted but not

on a regular basis due to paucity of staff

Mela Sanitation

An important mela is held at Semanaghat wliere people

congregate with the advent of winter and remain on the banks of

tlie Ganga for a month for religious festivities Throughout their

stay, special arrangements are made by the Public Health Department
for medical and public health relief Besides the arrangement of

light sinking of the wells are also made in the me/c for the

convenience of the pilgrims

Mass Vaccination

In order to avoid the epidemic of small pox, mass vaccimtion
campaign was staned in 1951, which is being continued up till now
Under this scheme 30 Government vaccinators and three Government
Health Assistants Iiave been specially deputed by the Government,
so that the team might function properlj

In addition to this, 100 vaccinators under the Public Health
Reorganisation Scheme have been appointed to carry on primary
and re vaccination m the areas allotted to them

The budgetary minimum provision to finance the Public Health
Re-organisation Scheme payable by the Board is Rs 60 000 Besides
this the sources of the Boards are augmented by the Government
grant sanctioned >ear bj -jear for the purpose
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The following table will show the incidence of the epidemic in

respect of the cholera, small pox and plague and the anti epidemic

measures taken thereon •—

Cholera

Year Attack Death Inoculation Disinfection

1 2 3 4 5

1952 53 C5 15 7,74,952 2,40,794

1953 54 909 411 11,17,308 2 93 855

1954 55 66 21 4,69,019 2,61,292

1955 56 286 97 6,42,003 4,02,469

1956 57 108 41 5.96,466 4,05,896

Small pox

Year Attack Death
Primary

vaccination

Be
vaccination.

1 2 3 4 5

1952 63 124 6 56 763 2.40,123

1953 54 70 66,690 1,89,747

1954 65 70 4 56,210 2,71,923

1955 56 19 62 227 2,73,231

1956 57 121 23 67,394 3,20,905

Plague.

Year Attack Death Inoculation

Houses
treated
withDDT

Rat holes

cyano
gassed

1 2 3 4 5 0

1952 53 29,495 23,914 1,92.370

1953 54 7,996 7,69S 48,749

1934 53 7.300 3,515 57,013

1955 56 2,529 1,537 25.537

195C 57 4,670 7,006 19.493
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Flood

The Begusarai and Khagaria subdivisions and some parts of tlie

Sadar subdivision have been generally affected by flood since 1954 A
number of flood relief centres is opened where medicines of first aid

and treatment of common ailments remain available with the Relief

Doctors and other Public Health staff deputed by Government

Other Pubuc Health Measures

To minimise the suffenngs due to cholera dysentery and other

common ailments step was taken by the Government for providing

medicines boxes and equipments for prompt relief against these

diseases as various parts of the district are subjected to drought and
flood The distnbution of village type boxes of medicines which
commenced in 1951 was very popular Village type boxes were also

purchased out of the District Epidemic Relief Fund placed at the

disposal of the District Magistrate and supplied to the villages to

supply the medical needs These boxes are refilled with medicines

every year out of the same fund

Skimmed Milk

To save people against epidemic diseases liberal supplies of milk
powder and multivitamin tablets are made for infants children

and nursing expectant mothers The result achie\ed on this account
tvas stnkingly good

Training of Gram Sevaks

To augment public health work in the rural areas of the

district, Gram Sevaks were trained in public health Most of them
were supplied with synnges and rotaiy lancets to perform inoculation

and disinfection of wells m their jurisdiction

Training of Gurus

A good number of Gurus were trained m inoculation and
^^cclnatIon m 1948 and 1949 to help the public healtli activities

Plague

The sudden outbreak of plague in North Monghyr in 1945 is

an important public health event of the last decade The disease

suddenly flared up throughout North Monghyr and formed a rigid

belt of infection which was confronted with considerable cost and
labour The infection may be said to hate subsided since 1951

Cyanogassmg as a precautionary measure against future outbreak is

absolutely necessary in the interest of public health measures and for

this purpose the cyanogass scheme is still in operation

Role or N E S and Communitt Development Projects in

CONTROL or epidemics and improvement of environmental
SANITATION

The Village Let el ^VorkeIS of the N E S and C D Projects hate
also proved to be of some help in the pretention of epidemics and in
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Canteen.—

A

canteen h’as been provided for workers in which

the management pay overheads, but try to recover the cost of food

stuffs. Tea and snacks are provided in the morning and meals

during the break. Approximately 200 meals per day are served.

The arrangement has been now completed for a very fine new
canteen which is due to be opened very shortly.

Rest Shelter.—

A

rest shelter ivith benches has been provided

where drinking water is Supplied.

Washing Places.—

A

number of washing places liave also been

provided for the tvorkers engaged in such ^vork at tvhich they are

liable to become dirty. Such workers are issued with a tveekly ration

of soap.

Drinking Water Facilities.—At present drinking water facilities

are provided from both taps and eatthen-tvare pitchers, but in the

near future a refrigerated water-supply system will be installed. At

present during the hot weather water is cooled by ice.

Medical Facilities.—

A

dispensary for both tvorkers and their

dependants is provided. Tliis dispensary is staffed by two full-time

doctors, three compounders and a nurse, in addition to the dresseis,

sweepers, etc. When necessary, one doctor visits workers at their

home. If a second opinion is necessary, workers are sent to the Civil

Surgeon at the Company's expense.

Facilities not covered by the Factories Act.

Housing.—The Company had built under the Government of

India subsidised Housing Scheme 54 pucca one-roomed tenements

with flush type sanitary arrangements which are rented to the

workers at Rs. 7-8-0 per month inclusive of electrical and water

charges. The Housing Estate is at Shakarpur.

A further 26 two-roomed tenements and 120 one-roomed

tenements have been built in 1959.

Institute.—The Company has provided an Institute with the aim

of advancing the social, cultural, ^ucational and physical well being

of the 'workers.

Hospital.—The Company has built a hospital for workers and

their dependants. It is expected to be taken over in due course

under the Employees’ State Insurance Scheme.

Cigarette Alloioarice.—The Company gives a Cigarette Allowance

of five packets of “ Scissom ” cigarettes per week to the monthly paid

workers and one packet of " Passing Show ” cigarettes per ^veek to

the daily paid workers.

[/ni'/orms.—Uniforms are supplied to all workers other than

the clerical staff.
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£d«caHonrt? —School fees for 300 workers’ children are pud
annuall) and scholarships are aivarded annually four of Rs 50 per
month and four of Rs 25 per month

Provident Fund—All tvorkers are members of the Employees
ProMdent Fund Scheme of 1952

Charily Sc/ieme—Workers who are permitted to leave the

Company's service before retirement or who die before attaining the

retirement age, or who retire at the age of 50 years receive a gratuity

at the following rates —
Leave GiatuHy —For 5 to !0 years service, there is provision

for one fourth of a month’s basic salary per completed
year of service For 10 to 15 years’ service there is

provision for tliree eighths of a months basic salary

per completed year of service

Fifteen years and above half month’s basic salary per completed

year of service

Retirement Gratuity —Vot 15 years service or above or having

attained the age of 50 years one is entitled to half

month’s basic salary per completed year of service

Death Gratnity^-Thtre js provision for lialf montli’s basic

salary per completed year of service up to a maximum
15 months' salary only

^
Loans, Ex Gratia Payments, etc —Following tlie agreement dated

tlie 23rd November, 1954 an interest free loan amounting to

Rs 50 000 was made available to the Cooperative Credit Society for

granting advances to its members

Following the agreement, dated the 19th July, 1955 an ex gratia

payment of Rs 1,00 000 was made available to the Monghyr
Imperial Tobacco Employees’ Multipurpose and Credit Coopera
tive Society, Limited for furthering its aims and objects as laid down
in its Constitution and Rules

Following the agreement, dated the 19th July, 1950 an ex gratia

payment of Rs 10 000 was made to the Union for the benefit of its

members to be utilised for the promotion and advancement of the

social, cultural, educational and physical wellbeing of the workmen

Jamalfiur Railway IVorfshop

Accommodation for Staff—'The Workshop is preeminently
Situated m a rural area although the small towaiship growing round
It has mo<lcrn amenities of life, eg water supply and clectnciiy

There are only 752 units of Railway quarters of different types

available at the station whereas the total number of staff of

Mechanical Elcctncal, Accounts, Stores Medical and Engineering
Dtpartmcnis is in the neighbourhood of IGOOO Out of this total
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number for 1,100 workers of all departments, who are residents of

the outlying villages, free transport is provided by the Railuay b)

three Workmens Trains plying between Jamalpur and three Raihsa\

stations two of which are situated at a distance of 19 and 15 miles

each tvay and the other at a distance of six miles only

Hospital —A fully equipped hospital including a modem X Ra)

plant IS maintained by the I^ilway to cater to the needs of the stalf

It IS in charge of a District Medical Officer who is helped by a

qualified staff The hospital provides for 86 beds and the operation

theatre is equipped tvith modem appliances in view of Jamaipnr

being an industrial toivn The main hospital is situated m ideal

environments at the foot of a hill not very close to the Workshop
and is efficiently managed The total annual cost per bed during

1950 51, including charges for supervision was Rs 2 235

Educational racihties —Yhtre are at present four Raihi'a)

schools run at the cost of the Railway for education of the children

of tlie employees up to the High Scliool standard The total number

of students reading m these four schools is in the vicinity of 1 000

Besides 10 non Railuay schools in the area adjoining Jamalpui arc

receiving annual financial aid from the Raihvay

Sports and Pastimes the two Railway institutes isluth

pro\ide for outdoor and indoor recreations for staff the Jamalpur

iports Association ivhich is a premier sports organisation in the State

of Bihar conducts all kinds of sports for its mcmbeTS and holcU

annual sports meets

Welfare Otgauwatio/i —The Welfare Organisation always nniii

tains a personal contact with tiic workers and settles their grieianccs

quickly with the result tliat there has not been any major labour

trouble in the recent years

Go ojjcmtvwc SiOTCs—Tl\«« tcgvstctcd Co-

operause Stores run by the Railway workers one of them was

cstabhsiied in 1892 and the other in 1942

Prohibition —^o effectisc concrete measures are in operation for

prohibition in the district But the pnees of excisable articles aic

raised up It is expected that because of higher prices a lc>str

number of people ivill be consuming the intoxicants No other

effcctue steps hate been taken to bring about prohibition

Bad ward Classes

Welfare work for the bettennent of the lot of the Backward

Classes had been m progress from before but got much more
encouragement since 1918 when a separate dcparimcnt for the

Backward Classes came into cxistenar to work under the direct control

of the District Officer
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are mentioned

4,39 977

56,712

7,74,841

12,71 530

Thus It ivill be found that the Backward Classes form 44 6 per
cent of the total population of the district

Economic Welfare

Backward Classes’ families are mc«tly landless and hence unable
to stand on their oivn legs They have to suffer in the absence of
resources for making efforts to ameliorate their lots Even if, some
how or other, land is available, seeds and money are to be procured
on credit from the village usurer ivhich again pushes them in the

whirl of indebtedness exploitation, and finally landlessness and
living the life of a bondman Twenty two gram golas have been
established to make available to these poverty stnken people seed on
credit and also gram for food m times of scarcity An mteiest of

25 per cent is charged and the credit is recovered at the time of the

coming harvest Pre\iously this facility existed only for the

Scheduled Tribes but due to subsequent amendment in the Gnin
Gola Rules, Scheduled Castes and other Backward Chss of Annexure
I can also get the benefits of these gram golas Now attempts are

afoot to link this Gram Golas Scheme i\ith the Grain Panchayafs and
Co-operative Societies m the village

Agriculture subsidy to Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and
other Backward Classes ha\e also been granted The miximum
amount which can be offered to one individual member of these

Bickivard Classes is Rs 500

Housing Scheme

Nearly 4 000 acres of gairmazma waste land has been settled with

the Scheduled Tribes, Harijans to protide them ivitli land for

cultivation as well as abode Housing schemes have also been

sanctioned at an estimated cost of rupees six hundred seventy four

per house The following are the details of the housing schemes —
Begusarai subdivision—

Ulao
Pokharia
Ratanpur
Jaimangalgarh
Gaurabdih

Sadar subdivision—
Lakhisarai

Jamiu subdiMSion—
Kalyanpur

18

3

5

17

14

6

13

All the three categories of the Backivard Classes
below against the district population of 28,49,127—

Scheduled Castes

Scheduled Tribes
Other Backward Classes
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Sioeeljers Qttarters, Monghyr

Quarters for 10 families of sweepers tvorking under the MonghjT
^Municipality have been constructed by Government

Co operation

Harijan families are being brought in the co-operative fold

There are two Harijan Multi purpose Co-operative Societies in

Jhajha police station There are Sweepers Credit Co-operatue

Societies at Monghyr and Khagaria

Loans

Loans under State Aid to Industries Act 1923 have also been

advanced to members of the_ScheduIed Castes Scheduled Tribes and

Backward Classes up to a maximum of Rs 500 only for which the)

have not to offer additional securities except the tools and plants or

the materials for which the loans are taken They have been

exempted from the payment of stamp duty on the document relating

to loans thus secured Subsidy for starting industries under the

Cottage Industries Act has also been made available to them

Bihar Privileged Person^ Homestead Tenancy Act, 1947

This Act has conferred the right of acquiring and holding

homestead land to the Backward Classes The right and title

of tenancy accrues within the space of one year only It also provides

for extending legal assistance to these privileged persons free of cost

Educational Welfare

In 1954 55 Government of Bihar sanctioned a scheme for welfirc

of Paharia Scheduled Tribes who inhabit the hilly region of the

district of Santhal Parganas There are four main welfare centres

running at present under the scheme namely Baghi m Rijmalnl

subdivision Parkoli in Pakaur subdivision Dhamins in Gofldt

subdivision and Gopi Kandar in Diimka subdivision In Monghyr
(iisencc also elas sdicme eveencA in the areas conctgcions to

district in the southern portion The chief items of the programme

are —
(1) Education—establishing Residential Senior Basic School

(2) Cottage Industries

(3) supply of paddy through grain golas

(4) encouraging terrace cultivation piggeiy poultry fanning

and tree planting

(5) improvement of communication and

(G) provisions of medical and public health facilities

The programme also covers the southern portion of this district

contiguous to die Santhal Parganas Santhal Parganas Scvt Mandal

IS tlic non ofTicial executive agency of this programme m Monghyr

distract
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Thakkar Bappa Scheme

Under this scheme 26 primary and one middle schools are being^

run for the Scheduled Tribes inhabiting two subdivisions of tlie

district One Industrial Training cum Production Centre is also-

being run ivhere provision for training in cane work and furniture
ivork exists Pahariya Seva Mandal, a philanthropic organisation Ins
taken up this work

Hostels

In order to solve the problem of accommodation of tlie students

of these Backuard communities. State Government have sanctioned
hostels at the following places for whiqh the expenditure is borne
by the Government Khagaria, Begusarai, Jamui and Jhajha Usually
one Supenntendent and one cook are provided to every hostel in

addition to the house rent and the cost of utensils are borne by the

State Government Every boarder at the hostel gets a grant of
Rs 15 only as well No seat rent is charged from the students In
addition to these hostels for which buildings have been hired at the

abovementioned places, four bigger hostel buildings are going to be
built at Monghyr, Khagaria, Barbigha and Jhajha There is no
exclusive reservation to boys of the Backuard Classes only If seats

are available, students of other castes are also admitted The
problem of untouchabvhty can be solved by offering opportunities to

the so<alled high castes students by living together uiih the students

of the Backward Classes

Stipends and book grants are alloued to Scheduled Caste's,

Scheduled Tribes and Backward Classes through tlie District Stipend

Committee, constituted by the State Government for the same
purpose for the students reading m middle and secondary scliools

Boys reading in colleges are awarded stipends and book grams
through tlie State and Central Stipend Committee also

Stipends

Number of students
b Hefited

Amounts
awarded

1956 o7 19j7 is 1950 57 10j7 )S

1 2 3 4 5

Rs Rs

Scbedulcd Castes .. 1,298 1,738 91 872 1,27 032

8ch»dal»d Tribes . C2 107 7,074 8 976

Bi^kward Classes 34> 377 52,720 CO 120

Baekwird VIiHlims 97 330 17 496 22 320
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Book Grants

Nambar of students
benefited

Amounts awarded

lOoG 57 1957 58 1956 >7 1957 5S

1 2 3 4 5

Bs Rs

Scheduled Castes 261 260 2 010 2 700

Sclieduled Tribes 26 20 210 200

Backward Classes 402 320 3 700 4,100

Backward ^luslima 53 09 522 522

Other petty grants to the students of these sections have also

been granted

No of primary
students benefited

Amount

Scheduled Castes

Petty Grants {1957 58)

1,959

Rs

8,258

Scheduled Castes

Petty Grants {1957 58)

948 5,867

Medical and Public Health Welfare

Water supply and Public Health —Attempts are being made to

provide the facilities of dnnking water supply to the Scheduled

Castes, Schedviled Tribes and Backward Classes and schemes in this

connection are executed not only through the Welfare Department

but also through Gram Fanc/iayafis and the National Extension

Service and Community Development Programme ^Vells have been

sunk from the fund of the Welfare Department Government
contribution to 75 per cent has been made admissible for these

works, keeping in view the pecuniary condition of these classes

Public Health —For bringing medical and health facilities within

easy reach to the Scheduled Tribes, three dispensaries have been

started at Batia m Jhajha police Station, Dullampur in Chakai police

station and Barhat in Lakshmipur police station Every dispensary

has got one Vaidya who gets grant for purchasing medicines for free

distribution in the area
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Social and Cultural Programme.—Bihar Harijan (Removal of
Civil Disabilities) Act, 1947 was put on the statute book in order to
bring all offenders for practising untouchability to book and three
prosecutions have been initiated in this district. By now when the

above Act has been amended by the Untouchability Offence Art
(Central), 1955 the consciousness of the removal of the untouchability
is slowly coming in.

Removal of untouchability is essentially a social and cultural

problem. Harijan Sewak Sangh, Patna, Mushhar Seva Mandal,
Rosera, Darbhanga, Dalit Verga Sangh, Patna are carrying on the
programme of social reconstruction and education in this district

through their branches in this district. They have been aided
financially by the State and Central Governments. Publicity and
propaganda for throtving open the temples and removal of iin-

touchability and other social disabilities have been carried on through
social melas, meetings and films.

i?ejen/ah*on.—Reservation of seats of the representatives of the

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Parliament, State

Legislature, District and Local Boards exists.

The following are the numbers of the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes represented through election in them

Scheduled Castes. Scheduled Tribes.

(1) House of People 1 Nil.

(2) State Assembly 4 1

(3) District Board 2 Nil.

Reservation for representatives of the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes also have been made in the appointments to III

and IV grades services.

Reservation.

Class of the Percentage

services. seats.

Scheduled Castes Ill 124- per cent.

Scheduled Castes IV 28 percent.

Scheduled Tribes III 2 percent.

Scheduled Tribes IV 4 per cent.

Ex-Criminal Tribes Welfare.

Dharhi tribe is knoivn to have a propensity for committing

crimes. In Chakai police-station, model housing scheme is going to
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be launclicd for vhich land has been made available out of the gan
maznrua waste land Land for agriculture has also been pro\iclcd

to them It IS expected housing will solve the problem to some
'extent Voluntary organisatiom hate not been able to touch the

Dharis cfTectively )ct.

CrsTRAixv Sponsored Schemes

Article 27j of Indian Constitution pemiiis grants maid out of

the consolidated fund of India to be made to a State for undertaking

schemes witli approval of the Government of India for promoting liie

welfare of Scheduled Tribes Some welfare schemes are being

executed undei this programme

Hill Path Ways

Three schemes of llill Path Ways Invc also been sanctioned

They arc—
Lslunated cost

Rs

(1) 2Gth Mile Sono-Cliakai Road to Sirai 4,55-1

Sole—2 miles

(2) Rtvvndih Baiia Roid 7th mile to Rewa 5,920

and Asuta—2^ miles

(3) Dinrahra to Ihngalwa—4 miles O.'ilG
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essentially a reforraistnmovement iiwith' a .

broad-base; oE (Hindu
mqnotheism ^and,ushered .in.a soc^ revolution.;, The,BnihmojSamaj
-insist^, .pni a ,-.brdtherHa^’ ^MiH'.ja\’’_Uquida^ ’

p£j thCjj'caste,'. s>’stem,

female emancipation,- late iraama^/.'remamage ,d£’ jvidbws,',' and,inter-

.marriage, bwweeh'j.diffefent’^t^tes, and cdmmumiiKV prhe',‘gTOpel

.that jRaja ,Rani, iMoAuri , Roy^ ^the' founder 'Br^mp Saniaj
'

preached
ivas jonIy,,af HCTi^fmtejprejatiqn^ of .’Ivhat, /may, 'be daqqbed , las

,

inonp-

.theisnif oLthe ,'\vhat,*^puld ^be |the '|:>esy,ih a' society

^offfdi^rent cpmmumci.es,. /The ,g^t. Raja .'was^^often^ mistaken
,

for

-a Chiistian.j^,^_e.,fi^uently’interoreted'the. message pE'Lord Jesus

jvhile at the! same, time.!he,apo,>upCTa]Iy,drpw inspiration from .‘the

j)plyf,Quran .oLthe NJusliras.; ''H.e virulent,opj^nent pEjimage-

worship. . I, . I. ’

-.I} . '? /, .|h ;;

rf i'>fByi:il864!fbranchesild£ ithe -^BralimooSamaj n.ivere 'jcstablished

ati'MOngh-yr iandilJamalpurjrespectively.iliSriTlKeshabi'.Chandra -Sen

andiSri Raj'-'NarayanlBaSu' came to ,these>f.plaoeSi-ifrequenlIy.. ,AThe

Brahrao'. Mandir)at ’Monghyr -has i.presen'ed j the .-ashes - oE,:Keshab

Chandra Senl • -Raja -Ram’ Mnhun-Roy does not appear^to have' come
to 'Monghyr but! his igreat.'' disciple ''Keshab>!Cliandra : Sen ; rightly

honoured; ^Brahmiinand, 'or- one- who.' is God-intoxicated- came
to’Monghyr, prCachedihere ahd -made •Mongh)'r/his -second ihomc for

some/rime/ He ivas /a /greafjrcligious reformer ;^and,.the jBrnhmo
Mandir in Monghyr ivas built in 18G8. Mr. Barlow, the then

District 'Magistrate ‘of "^fonghyr 'w» 'approached ’by ' Rev. Dinanath
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Mazumdar and a plot of land was secured from the Government for

establishment of the Brahmo Mandir This site is just by the side

of the Sadar Hospital and the Mandir is still there

The bhaktt cult or the faith movement of the Brahmo Samij

that ivas preached from here spread far and ivide in this distnct

A succession of Brahmo Ministers preached from the pulpit here

Monghyr Brahmo Samij was very dear to Keshab Chandra Sen and

in his later years he repeatedly referred to the inspiration he had

from Monghyr and mentioned that at Monghyr he had gone from

door to door and was eminently successful m Securing a unique

position for the Brahmo Samaj In later years Maharani Sucharu

Debi of Mayurbhanj laid the foundation stone for the pilgrims

abode at the same place and all important Brahmo festivals for

example MagJiotsov, Raja Ram Mohun Centenary, Keshab Jubilee

Celebrations, etc , had been celebrated here *

The message of the Brahmo Samaj was widely appreciated in

the district A well run library, a night school for the depressed

class men and labourers, a lower vernacular school were some of the

earliest activities Brahmanand Keshab Chandra Sen visited Monghyr
on a number of occasions in the sixties and seventies of the last

century An equally large number of sympathisers was found at

Jamalpur where another Brahmo Mandir was built The Brahmo
Mandir at Monghyr still remains while the one at Jamalpur has

disappeared Keshab Chandra Sen lived at a Mahallah at Jamalpur

knoim as Keshabpur after him (Keshopur)

The impact of the Brahmo Samaj ivas considerable on the public

life of Monghyr For the first time, ladies left their purdah and started

coming out in the open and sitting and taking part in the kirlans

(devotional songs), prayers and other social meets The impact on

the society ivas indeed very great Community dinners used to be

held in which men of the different castes and creeds including those

of the depressed and backward community classes participated The
religious fervour of the preachers and adherents of the Brahmo
Samaj movement svas taken up by other social reformers One of

them was Panbrajak Knshnanand Swami, svho as Krishna Prasanni

Sen lived in Monghyr -working for 12 years as a clerk m the

Railway Workshop He resigned in 1882 and hid taken the relirioiis

order. He sponsored probably the first Hindi monthly in Bihar

when he started editing the bilingual paper in Hindi and Bengali

knotvn as "Dharma Pracharak”, from Monghyr in 1874 Krishm
Prasanna Sen isas given dtksha at the Kastahanni Ghat by Malntnia

Dajal Das Swami of the Punjab Knshnanand had ciught the

religious fervour of Keshab Chandra Sen and others and his great

oratory ivas an asset Hearing his speech in the Monghyr Hospital

in 1875 Re\ Mr Evans had exclaimed " Had I had your eloquence

I would have christianised the world in a diy" At Monghyr he

* Maharani Sucharu Dcbi was the daushter of Brahmanand Keshab Chandra Sen
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laid the foundation of the movement ivhich uas described by Indu
Prakash of Bombay as “ Preaching- a sort of new religion like our
Tiikaram and Ramdas of by-gone dap In 1875 he established

at Monghyr the first of a net work of o\er 500 such Dharmasabhas
founded later thioughout the Northern India The same Dharma
sabha founded b) Knshnanand Suami is stiU in existence in Monghyr
Sansknt College He ivas very keen on Hari Kirtans and Han
Sabhas for religious discourses The Han Sabha in Jamilpur which
is still in existence owes its origin to him The Han Sabha at

Jamalpur is now a nucleus of ktrlans and social meets It houses a

girls’ school as well The Han Sabhas bring people of different

castes together

The influence of the Christians on the public life m tins district

his also been considerable The Chnstian missionaries m the

nineteentli century particularly made themselves a part and parcel

of the public life in Monghyr Some of the early Christians were
Hindi Poets John Christian* of Bongaon wrote out a number of

remarkable lyrical Bhajans m Hindi winch are still known and
current as John Saheb Ka Bhajan Another man of Monghyr, Nam
Sukh, also composed some Hindi Bhajans which are current m the

Churches now John Parsons, a Padre whose grave is m Monghyr
also ivTote out a number of hymns Rev Carey at Serampur had
translated the whole of Bible m Hindi by the end of 1819 Careys
translation, however, tvas rather heavy and had to be re-done which
John Parsons w’as supposed to have done His grave m the grave-

•yard of Monghyr mentions that he had translated the Bible m Hindi

Along with the Christian missionaries, a mention may be made
of a large number of European families that were prominent citizens

of Monghyr town up to the third decade of the twentieth century

Many of them greatly contnbuted to the public life of Monghyr
One of them Mr Herschell Deer as mentioned elsewhere had
helped in advancing the civic life of Monghyr in vanous tvays

through his liberal donations The Sadar Hospital at Monghyr
practically owes its origin to Herschell Deer The remnants of the

family of Deer are still there in the Murrays, the Amblers and the

Dewars Besides there were -the families knoivn as the Christians,

the Scots, the Aguilars and other families Scattered about in the

district were a number of European gentlemen farmers It should
not be true to say that they had no contribution to the formation of

public life in this distnct

There is alivnys a field for the pwopagation of parallel or eien
apparently opposite religious moiements One such ivas the Arya
Dharma Prachanm Sabha as mentioned above founded under the
leadership of Sn Krishna Prasanna Sen In 1875 he and Shayama
Charan Bhattacharya established the Han Sabha and Suniti Prachanm

* John Christian was one of the better known Indigo Planters of Monghyr
distnct and the family is well remembered
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Saiha Jamalpur Krislina*Prasanna liad also set up at Monghyr

a Shnatan Dharma Sabha as counterpoise to the IlrahmO Samaj

’Krishna Pnisanna 'shifted his headquarters to Varanasi m 1882 and

his school of ^disciples were merged 'in the broader school of the

reformist ^Hindu movement Sivatni Ram Krishna Paramhansa had

visited Monghyr a few years before his ascension and there are ar

the hioraent hundreds of adherents of Swami Ram Knshni

Pdramhansa and his great disciple Swami Vivekananda

Another rehgio-social institution that has a great contnbution

I to the public life in Monghyr district is the Arya Samaj Movement

Swami Dayanand Saraswati came to Monghyr, Jamalpur and

Bhagalpur between 1872 to 1873 and held religious discourses His

visit was followed sometime after by the visit of the renoivned Arya

jSamaji, Pandit Lekhram In 1897 the Arya Samaj was established

as a separate organisation and later on its branches were set up at

^Jamalpur, Khagana, Gogri, Kharagpur Haveh and other places

Like the BraWio pioneers, the Arya Samaji leaders also Suffered a

I

lot because of their advanced views on society and religion The

Gogri Arya Samaj was burnt to ashes jn 1919 But the movement

went on and was nursed by other Pandits like Swami Nityanand

i^wami Vishvseshwaranand and others This organisation took up

the removal of untouchabihty, social dfstinctions and illiteracy

The Sahha had also taken up Santhal uplift work The Ar^
Samaj also works toivtrds reconversion of people into Hindu fold

The office hi the Arya Upa Pratimdhi Sabha for Bhagalpur division

established in 1939 is housed m tlic Arya Samaj temple at Monghyr

This body runs some social service institutions 'like orphariag*

literary hnd Sansfjnt pathshalds prfesent the Siima} has seven

branches 'at, Mohghyr, jamalpur, Khagaha, Kharagpur, Barbigha

Sheiklipura and Sikondra

Public life has a^so had a great contribution from the Thtoso-

phical Society, a branch of which ^vas opened at Monghyr by

Vaidy^n^lh Basu, the first Principal of the Diamond Jubilee

College m 1890 at Monghyrj Among other p^oqeers wwe Sn Chhedi

Prasad Choudhury and Pandit Han Mohan Mt^hra T^he Monghyr

5
Theosophical Society is affiliated to the Bihar Brandi with

j
headquarters at Patna

Mention has particularly been made of these broad based

institutions ivith an all India appeal that had worked in Monghyr

in the nineteenth century The impact of these institutions and

movements ivas insidious
i
and by a process of osmosis as it were

helped m conglomerating the different facto;rs and creating a healthy

public life As a result there^were a fe\v other social and political

movements which became prominent One such was the annual

Bihan Students’ Conference established in 1906 Dr Rajendra

Prasad, the first President of India had a large hand in shaping tlie
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Biharj Studenfe’..Confer|2nc^^ pleaders
of Bihar in ^our present times had^.&ar.shareJp'^his.'mpyemeht ipj
some way or The annual s^ion'injlpJ^Sj^Yj^ J^Md^atjl^pnghy^
presided b'yj,_ipr.^,^Rajen^^]Pij^U.“!,Jhe.,,'Cljmrm 'pEji^thej

brother^ of
,

Association,!
, ^,. ,

, , ,* •/ -•
institution that, 'dre^yi a

^
large npmhe£,ot

annual^ KayasthajConfer^ces wyre ."hddpinJ'^ilf^OTt partsJjoJ/'Biliar^J

and there' ^ver^ ^RH}! M^PShyr'/ih’^Vp^
Kayastha, j^^iaupq,

}

All these factors'helped'’m^dev^pf>ing’ajpoliti(;al^cons{j^ppsn^jin th^^

people of the district.
^ • ••' ** • ^ ,i . -j . .> j.

'•’ll Jill .* / niii*i>...ii )j no ) >i<t lo ^o!li,ii /
Any, story, of],the development ofithe, ppUdcal, consciousness, in,^

the district is difficult, to, be-k^pt purely objective!
,
It nmy, hmyever,

]

be broadlyjmentioned tbaf the S)ya4«hilMPYP™finto£,Beng^'in,19fl5,
had its great, repercussion on tliis district. ,,iylonghyr alpng^,tyith^,a,

few other districts in Bihar contributed their share-in, 5on}e,way,,or)

other to the great Swadeshi Movement where people had dedicated

themselv^''and'^pla^d'siath 'fire and bortib/^ A'’number 'of' political

leaders of Bihat* id’ our' tiinicS/ 'drew ‘'their'inspiration ' from'’ this*

movement as 'students'.'' Dr.‘ SH^'Kris'hna’'Sinhsi'' who 'comes ''frOrh'

Monghyr’ is fond 'Of repeating his' experience ‘’in’ dragging! Suren’dra*

Nath Banerji’s'^car^age 'along 'With'iothfer students *When’ Surehdr^
Nath tvas released' frbhi the jail. ^ The cult'bf agitation ‘that Surendrl'

Nath Banerji 'preached’ in Monghyr' iK‘ 1906 exhdrting' th'e people tcT*

boycott’ foreign''goods 'had 'bcfme Its ‘clfect’'lorig aftfer. ''The'politifcal

philosophy that Sn’ Aurovindo Ghosh pro^^ted'has had its impact!

on Bihar in Mongh^ district as well.' Dr. Sri Krishna Sinha from the

very beginning'of ' his^'pclirical career ' has always appealerd to the*

people to^ base thdr 'political enthilsiaSm'on a 'religious basis. The’
fervour of Sri Krishna Siriha’s 'PoHtiail Philosophy ' 'has ' thV back-

ground of some of the factors mentioned.’*-''!
••'.*>*’ - i

,

' The district branch of the 'Indian National Congress ivas formed
much' later but the h61d of 'the Congress 'on' public life has been'

there since very' ‘early years. 'It h'ds to be hientionCd 'that though
Bihar was a p^'‘o£ the ’ old’ province ’ of Bengal and separated^

only in 1911, 'the Cbrigress' had' a'Uepatate 'bffice^on an"all-Bihar'

basis even’before' 1911. Tfae'Uihar PrdvincialT'olitical Confetehcb
used to meet ‘annually sirice'MQOS.*'* The'idnhuar- session’ of the

Provincial ’Political' Conference '’%vaS'^ held ' in 1927 '

'at ’ Monghyr;

with'Drr^Rajendra''Pr^d’^ 'the Pr^ldent.’’'|M6st *b£ ’the' leaderi'

of the Bihar Provincial Political ’'^ConfereVice''’^ Were ’Congress'

men. The Home 'Rule Movement in 19^7,,got^, grea^^ ,support from
the people oEtMo^ghyr and, the, leader.

.9f^ t^j^movement. m<,the,

district 'ivas Dr. , Sri Krishna pr^5pt,,C^i^'',^^mistCT of

Bihar, p I'l* tl- lu >Mf>/ hij’ / )(h /MKijini /(•!
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Then came the Non Co-operation Movement followed by Cnil

Disobedience, Quit India Agitation and the uprise in 1942—all in

quick succession and under the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi
Gandhiji had already prepared Bihar by his non violent struggle

against the Eurofiean Indigo Planters of Champaran in 1916 The
people of Bihar including those of Monghyr district very readily

rallied round Gandhiji The storm centres of this movement through

different phases throughout under Dr Sn Krishna Sinha and others

were Monghyr, Jamui, Beg^sarai, Tarapur etc Gandhiji visited

Monghyr in 1920 and earned the public life of Monghyr practically in

his pocket The non-co-operation programme of the Congress had

received a popular response m this district

A corollary of the Congress movement was the setting up of

National Schools throughout the province and Monghyr had about

eight of them The Bihar Vidyapith at Sadakat Ashram Patna had

a number of students from this district The school at Lakhisaru

ivas converted into Chittaranjan Ashram and was inaugurated by

Gandhiji in 1927

There was a great upsurge m 1930 when the Salt Satyagraha

movement was launched The fear<omplex of the sturdy people of

Monghyr was substantially liquidated Villages like Garnpura

Majhaul, Rajauna, Barahia were the scenes of the Salt Satyagraha

The lead ivas taken by Dr Sn Krishna Sinha at Garhpura Arrests

and impnsonments were the order of the day but the upsurge could

not be crashed This was evident m the demonstration, on finngs

at Begusarai m 1931, Barahia m 1932 and at other places Dunng
1932 33 alone about one thousand persons are said to have courted

arrest A fine of Rs 75 000 was imposed on people of Barahia alone

Individual Satyagraha programme was also implemented in the district

In 1935 the office of the Distnct Congress Committee was opened at

Tilak Maidan in Monghyr This was followed by the fourth diStnct

political conference at Begusarai

The political upsurge that ivas being formulated through the

storm and stress of the previous years found its echo m 1935 when

the new elections ivere held for the Central Assembly and tlie State

Assembly Dr Sn Knshna Sinha rvas elected ind became the first

Chief Minister of Bihar when the Congress Party ivon the mijoniy

of die seats The fifdi distnct poliucal conference rias held in 1937

under the presidentship of Srcemati Sarojim Naidu Tiie thana

political conferences ivere organised in \anous parts of the district

dunng 1937—1939 under leaders like Prof Abdul Ban Dr Saiyad

Mahmood Sn Jaiprakash Narayan etc

The non-co-opcration movement i\as essentially a movement fed

b) die valhgers The villagers were made to feel tint they vvcrc

the people who counted as much as die mtellectinls and being m
the majonty they had a bigger voice m shaping the administration
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A separate but closely associated movement was the Kishan
Mazdur Andolan. In 1936 the District Congress Committee had
constituted a committee consisting of Sri Karyanand Sharma,
Sri Nand Kumar Singh and Sri Mahanth Ramswaroop Das to work
amongst the peasants. In 1922-23 a separate but allied organisation

known as the Kishan Sabha tvas founded in tlie district and a

Kishan Conference (Satnmelan) tvas organised at Kharagpur.
Dr. Sri Krishna Sinha, Swami Saliajanand Saraswati, Karyanand
Sharma and others actively participated in this movement directed

essentially against the zamindars. The movement was tlie fore-

runner of the different parties known later as the Socialists or

Communists. The Kishan movement had also been marked by
sporadic cases of bloodshed and splits.

The labour front with the thousands of Jamalpur Workshop and
Tobacco Factory workers could not be neglected. The labour wing
of the Congress Party, however, could not remain the exclusive

mentor of the labour movement and the Communist and other

parties managed to establish tlieir hold on groups of the labourers.

A number of unions ivere organised, affiliated to different political

parties. Want of unity is a characteristic feature of the labour
unions.

The evolution of ideas of local self-government through munici-
palities, district boards and other autonomous or semi-autonomous
bodies has been traced in a separate chapter. The electoral role has
been broad-based and enlarged from time to time. The basic idea

%vas to introduce the people to self-government with the ultimate

object of taking up the reins of larger administration. The object

has been partially fulfilled and there can be no doubt that these

autonomous bodies have helped in contributing largely to the growtli

of public life. They have also been the training ground for many
of our present day political leaders. The elections have become a

part and parcel of the public life from the remote villages to the

district headquarters.

The set up of the administration before 1947 w'as essentially tliat

of a Police State and it is an anomaly tliat the police constable ivas

the link between the administrator and the common man. It svas

the red-turbaned constable or the blue-uniformed chowkidar tliat

commanded the biggest aive from the villagers. They ivere the

collecting agency for information required by the Magistrate at the

headquarters. This created a gap and the gap was partially bridged

by the district board and the other autonomous local selfgovemment

institutions in the district.

Public life tvas largely affected and enlivened by the process of

decentralisation of power that is going on since 1947. The develop-

ment is seen in the Village Panckayats and the working of the Anchal

administrations.
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That the arousedjjpolitical fandr civic consciousness is not capable

of being!blindly)canalised)is}amply sho^vniby the faqt that although

in' 1959'thel district bhards 'were meigediin thejGovemment there has

not been much, of.agitatidntlmThe /electorates had' realised that'ajl^

was notiwell iwith thd administration ’'jofi the district .board-u "Jihe,

election fervour has not, I hbrvever, blotted outi the original village
i

reconstruction worbsoidear to Gandhiji. There are several village

centres where selfless workers, belonging tO' Congress or other school r

of thoughts are working* .Dilejof themds the Sevagram about, four--

miles from Jamuinwhere orthodox Gandhism is fully impletaented.

,

The Khadi andiVillt^e IndustriesiBoard with a non-official Chairman
is/fefcindling thexWork thtoUghout the district.

(
In a conference of)

all the Block Development Officers of Bhagalpur' Division, held at.

Monghyn^n. September., 1959 Sri Mahesh Prasad Sinha, the Chai:^an'

of the' Khadi and "Villagh -Industries Board, had mentioned^ that the|

revival of the,village industritt had given occupation to a ve^
number, of villagers,,and' Dn Sri, kris^ina Smha, the Chief Minjsfer,^

had, specially asked^,the Block Development Officers to be absolutely

village-minded in, thHi) thoughts and deeds.
'

Among the political parties the. first mention has, of course,. tOj

go to the Indian National Congress Party. The election results tyhicli,

have been treated separately show that the majority of the penons

elected belong to the Congr^ Party. Other political parttesMlkc

the Praja Socialist Party, Cdmmunist Party, Forivard Bloc, Rastriyaj

Swayam Sqvak Party and Hindu Mahasabha have also their adhenints

ivithin the district. '
'

' ^

'

The Praja Socialist Party earlier knoivn' as the Socialist Party,

had separated, itself from the Congress and at one time had a

considerable influence m, the district. Sri Jaiprakash Narayan tlie

leader of the party for a pretty long time and fie had visited

district in' 1946 and 1948 and put the party on a solid basis. A
large number of meetings in different pans of the district ^vere

addressed by him. The Railway Union at Jamalpur is controlled by

tliis party. It may be remembered tJiat the party is now practically

run by men who belonged to the Congress Party at some time or

other.

The Communist (Party has been able to gain a certain amount

of influence in this district in the r€»:ent years. Some of tlic other

parties that had a hold in the, district some time or otlicr have now
declined. , The Kishan Sabha as such does not exist now. The
Muslim Deague has also been liquidated after India became indepen-

dent. The Rastriya Si'rayam Set'ak Party had. organised itself on a

very wide scale in the district and had a branch at every tham. But

after the deith'of ‘Mahatma Gandhi this pany was declared . illegal

and 'is novr a defunct ' organisatioir. It 'may be mentioned, that

IIG ifiembcfs of this p*rfty were OTTcslcd in- thfs district -whilctiic

number of the arrested persons for ilic wliolc State was 595. In tlie
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forties of, this centuryithei Kl^Vsarn?9^tyr hadtb^rjupr^nised a^j a,

militant, body composed
, ThP'KhaMar,PaTtyiha5

alsp„been„liquidated..,ij !(7 .!i M,u Imii. mI f v liw n xh !o . lini

M The 'fact remainsi tliRti abtthe pres'ent moment! thdjGongness/isi

the best, organised political jparty|dnuthe district../ Thei (^ngresi
Party ifoughtjithe> last tuo electwMis hndjUieimajdrity ofiitiie members
elected from this district either > to thejStatejlfegislaturesjort<to the
Parliamentary^ bodies atfthe Centre are ifromlthei Congress Jfarty. nij

‘ Reg^iiing the jne'jvV^^rs ^and mention ^iiasj^^ready

been'ma^e tha^ probably' tlii^ distnct jjjlairas^ to be ^ the^^ piopeerj of

journalism "in' Hindi.' The MpiiAly* ^Biliq^al'|‘.|Hindi-Beij^li)'

Dharma Pracharak was edited'frora *Monghyr"ih’ 1^’ Swami
Krishnanahdy''’The’'paper‘qvai pnblished^fropi 'Mdhghyr 1874 for

several ‘years’ arid then-' the ’hffice sUtfted''to Baharas!
i ,1 I* i>ii /ru»n >' -I .!/.-» ill* 1 jli >f in >iui

At tire, present tirne,there are oply„two.Hjpjli,iWeeUy newspapers
published.iip'the district ,,Onc;jist,*^fle/}c/;t’,,5a<i//,;aDd the other is

' jDflh'i luAfitrai’. ,,
There ,us,i also , a,, monthly .iHinditr* paper named

‘Sarvodflya ,Sa7?de5h(’,j,, All these,, pipers, ihaye >3, , local circulation.
' Sachchi fioal'nis-jini t|ie,foiTmtof,a we;cUy nerv'>letter>iand about one
thousapd .copies, of(

,
it are), widely iread. ,, It,., lisi,understood that

about five. hundred
,
copies ,<il,}DaUt Afitra' Ai:e, printed. The

monthly, paper,, ‘ yrt«df^7ijJjfarpublish£d> hyiithe Sarvodaya
organisation and jmbstly/ contains thei-newsnandjviews., pertaining to

Sarvodaya. movement,n The two,Patna English dailies,, Searchlight

and the Indian Nation have a good circulation
,
throughout the

district. The Calcutta papers tliat have a good sale are the A^mrita

Sazar'Patfikal'the Sthlesmart^rmd''the N^ndijstnH StanddM. 'Among
the English weeUies' and' periodica3s*'that have some 's&le mention
may be 'made of Blitz,’ the Ilhtstraled Weekly,'^ Skankar*i’ }Vedkly, th^

Careers’ and ^CckiTses’/’Uhe Hindi' dailies’ that ooide'in the district

are ^the ’Aiyatkirta, tkePradee^/the 'Aaj', th'e Navarashtra from Patna.

The' paper Viihwamitra from Banaras has also some feale.‘”The Hindi
periodicals Dharmayuga, Hindusthan, Maya, Manohar, Manoramd,
Chunnu-munoQ (fon die children) have a good. sale. '

, i !

* "’Among the Urdu ‘daili» the Seyasat'e-Jadid'and Sadae-Am^^are

populAr!' ^The two BengairdaiH«' of Calptta 'Ananda' B{izar P^atrika

and^Puganfarhavefalso a’gwd^sale,' If is pither a hazaijd to.'^ive the

circnlatioh' number’ ai no 'authoritative' figures 'are 'available.' ’ The
Patiia-’daihes/'Engli^hfand' Hind?, haVe' naturally mbre'saU than the
dailies in’English and Hindi' published frOm'else^vhere! ''

* I 'i.M 1 ,i,v '1. ' >>, ,ji /j.L >'* ' /tfli J i 1 I'Ur

, ,

For thq^mouldmg of, public Ufe ^t^e| r^y\vspapers^l^ye,prt^^i:ji

responsibility., ‘in the recent; yearj ne\v^‘p^|^rs^,^ye| becoming ,veyy

popular Wd responsibility Ite pn.^hp mpageqiynt and policy
oEjthejjHindi^newspppers ,that tl]y^idistncy.

^

i( .-Educational institutions have had,their share inimoiilding public
life in the district. There has been a rapid spread loi schools land
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colleges throughout the district and it has been possible for thousands

of students in the villages to receive college education isithin a feiv

miles of their villages The rapid growth of the schools and colleges

throughout the district as well as m other parts of the State has not

been an unmixed good Unemployment problem has been made
extremely acute and there has been a marked grorvth of sense of

indiscipline among the students It is not necessary here to analyse

the background but all that has to be said is that the student

indisaplme and indecorum has been marring good public life

Some of the observations of Dr Zakir Husain, Governor of Bihar,

in his Convocation speech at Utkal University in December, 1959

could very well be quoted in this connection —
*' The licence they deem it appropriate to allow themselves,

in what they do and what they leave undone, the

uncontrolled obsessions, distractions, and dissipations

of which these angry young men give frequent evidence,

seem to indicate that there is nothing and no one that

commands their respect, no higher value that can claim

to have their acceptance, no objective standards to

moderate their uncontrolled subjective urges, no mdivi

dual thinking to keep explosive mass hysteria in check,

easy to offend, easy to be manoeuvred into aivkivard

and desperate situations by unscrupulous exploiters of

youthful immatunty and carrying all the while as it

were in their heads some stuff with a very low boiling

point
”

This sense of indiscipline is frequently seen in fracas for tery

petty reasons, travelling wthout ticket m the railway trains and

buses and indecorous behaviour towards others, etc There is no

reason to think that this is not a passing phase and much depends

on the teachere and the local authorities as well as the parents to

make the students conscious of their obligations as i\ell as of their

rights

The bench and the bar have also had their impact on the growth

of public life The members of the bar have been the natural

leaders till very recently and the Monghyr bar has been ivell knoivn

for Scholarship, dignity and advocacy There has been an excellent

relationship between me bench and the bar in this district There

is a deep regard for the judiciary It is fully realised that the Courts

of justice have a constitutional role to play in a democratic sy'stem

and that tliey have to uphold day m and day out the rule of Iai\

The prestige and authority of tlie Courts of Justice remain

unimpaired and this feeling is a great factor m the public life of

tlie district In a democratic form of Goiemment there need be a

System of dtecks and balances and the judiciary helps to deielop the

standards of public behaviour in a democratic State The Bar helps

tlie Bench m this great task.
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General Elections

Like other districts of the State of Bihar, the first General
Election held on the basis of adult franchise—a unique feature and
a new experiment m the political history of India took place in 1952
in the district of Monghyr

Previously in public representation either in any local bodies
or in my assembly or counal the restnctions of property, tax

educational qualification and communities, etc , were responsible for

low percentage of voters The franchise m Monghyr distnct by the

Act of 1935 tvas not more than 10 per cent which is the all India

figure * Adult franchise, the great feature of 1952 election provided
equal opportunities for men and ivomen Scheduled Castes, Scheduled
Tnbes and the Backivard Classes to exercise their right of casting

votes and be equal to others along with others in the Scheme of

electing their representatives It is not necessary to enter here if

the State or the country ivas advanced enough for this very great

stnde in aivaking public consciousness to civic nghts It has been
a great experiment

General Electwn of 1952

Legislative Assembly—In tlic 1952 General Election there were
20 constituencies for Bihar Vidhan Sabha out of which four tvere

plural and 16 were single constituencies The political parties that

participated in the eleaion for the 24 seats were of all India

character 22 Independent candidates contested the 16 Assembly
seats wth no result The result of the 1952 General Election with
regard to the Assembly seats is g^ven at the close of the chapter

Parliamentary Seals—In the General Election of 1952 the

folloiving were the three Parliamentary constituencies in the district

of Monghyr —

(1) Monghyr Sadar cum Jamui

(2) Monghyr North West

(3) Monghyr North East

Monghyr Sadar-cum Jamui was a double member constituency for

which SIX candidates belonging to Congress Socialist Party Kisan

Mazdoor Praja Party and one Independent contested Both the seats

general and reserved were captured by Congress

Monghyr North West was a single member constituency for

ivhich only three candidates one cadi of Congress Socialist and
Communist Parties contested and Congress got this seat also But
in the Monghyr North East Parliamentary constituency there tvas

a direct fight between Congress and Socialist Party The Socialist

Party bagged this seat

• An Advanced History of India by R C ^farmda^ H C Roy Chaudhury and
K K Dulta p 925
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A list of the details of.tliiSsqlectioiijtqay be seen at Table 2 of

this chapter at the close. . « . •
i i ( t" uii.r i^i.i M.j M) Dfj} t(« [jfh'i '>.h 1

I I
• ini! ! ..n'jriii I 1957'‘''GeneralhElecli6 n.<^ -('li 'ic: ! l^ii coimil

Tli'e Second General Election*

the^ el^toral rolls made in 1952. These ' electoral rolls haa under-

gone liecessary 'chatigcs.^b^causd'bf'p'tevioiis oitiissioiii, t^ualties' and

additions of those’ whb''hdd‘‘ct>me*nnbet''the agfe-^oup^ '
'

1'

There, IS ;one , cl^doi^, pffic^ 3t,,the, district headquarter?, >^idi its.

subordinate , subdiyisionab ,Section o^c^s ,the> subdivisional

quarters whose duty is; to^.keep. iip-todate .eiqq^oral yo^. of theiri

respectivo-jurisdictiops. pn the.,bas;sjppthis electoral rol.lrtii^j^econcl,

General Ele,ction wasjheld.dur/ng, i957^ , ,, ,, .i ,,p,, .n'l'
I'

Parliamentary ahd' assembly constituencies were dMimited

afresh in 1956 oh the'basi? df'latest Census figures of '195'r‘undc^’tlib

provisions'in Articles 82‘ and 170(3) of the' CoriStituti'oh.' Eor ,tKe

civil district of Monghyr’ there ’tvas' 'provision 'for 20' cohistituehcics

for Bihar Vidhan Sabha (Legislative Assembly)" in 1952 which

became 18 for 1957 Election, The, p^rJiaipentary constituencies

were also delimited and their areas were as follows
1 ' I . (

'

'

' .
.

(1)

j
Afotighy;" ^arliar^^ptqry^. Gonj/hpcn^—Jamuf, supdivj;

siou and. Monghyr,
,subdivision (excluding J^ninlpHJ

Municipality and Ghaukidari, ijnipns.pos. 1, 2j

7 in Monghyv M.ofqssil Police-Station) of I^longU)^

district; and .^thatyan.Police-Stationi iUi Bihar, suhdivi-,

sion and Serniera, Ifolice^fatipn in, B^h, subdiyisipp. ot

Patna district.

(2)

,

Khagqriq ParUqmenfafy Comh'twenc^.—Khagaria subdivij

Sion, Chaukidari Unions nos. 1, 2, 11 and 12 in Bakhair

Police-Station in Begusarai subdivision and Jamalpur

Municipality and Chankidari Unions nos. 1, 2, '4, 6 and

7 in Monghyr Mofussil Police-Station in ^^ongh)T Sadr

subdivision of Monghyr district.
^

(3) Begusaroi Parliamentary ComtJ^uenqy.—Begusarai subdivi*

sion (excluding Chaukidari, Unions nos. 1, 2, 11' and

12 in Bakhari Police-Station) of hfonghjx district.

Monghyx Parliamentary Constituency has certain area within the

Patna district also. "
'

'

The number, ot scats, in the Lok. &bha wa^ the same. Tins

time Monghyr tvas a plural consUtuency.

1957 Efeclfon.—As-indicated, ’ihcTC were 18 assembly

constituencies, out oE which five were plural and 13 were single

member constituencies.. Out of the five protected consiitu^cics

one in each for Scheduled Castes or Schedule Tribes, in Jamui one
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]was’^reserv^;‘for''&iie ‘Sch^uled^ Tribe candidate, and ‘the
’r^diainihg f6ur ds'^ere*'rested 'for Scheduled 'Caste^m^mbers.^ This
'rirhe’die’conteSt ^for ‘25‘‘sedts,^ltli6iigh^ the'niimber o£ c6nsti-

"tUefiaes h'ad'^decfe^ed ^by ^two/'^^This'' tiniCj-'-as fbefdre. Confess,
‘'Praja |Sixnalist Party, ‘Cdmrtiuiiisis.-^ii^rndtpendents Svere' the m4m
‘contestants' and Janiita, 'Jan and ‘Jharfch'and'it^ere'contesting in

•feV seats.* 'In’^all 31 IndeJiOTdents edntested' 16 ‘seats. 'Out of all

^{hese 'independent dandidates TegHtA Asseifably"seat’ was won by
‘one Independent candidate. 'Out of all tliese 23 s^ats,'l8 seats -^vere

'’captured b'y 'Congress, two ‘by’ Communists, ‘two by Praja Socialist

'‘Party and brie by Ind^ndent'candidate. The details of this election

have behi^furnished'in'a tabulii: form'inTible 3.
I 11 .-I /

^

It may be observed here that the revised delimitation of
* constituencies ^has'^brought ’abobt 'edrtain'' significant changes in the

electo^l fcolleg^s. It would’ be evident from the above note that the

‘Mdnghyr Parliamentary Constituency has ' taken ‘ tivo police-stations

‘of Patna ‘district ‘With regard ‘^o Statd Asitibbly -the^ number bf

‘ieats'has been redneed by one abd'that of constituendes'by two and
the number of double meiriber bofastituencies has been raided by
one, treating a new seat for Scheduled Tribe at jhajha. The
number of seats for the Scheduled Caste has been left intact, altliough

there has been some changes in''the'cbn5tituencifes. The nuniber'bf
general seats has been slashed down by two, one being given to

Scheduled Tnbe and the other deleted.

Parliamentary Election of /P.57.—After delimitation as discussed

before, in the three Parliamentary Constituencies for four scats

12 candidates contested for the seats. For Monghyr double member
constituency three Independents, tivo Congress and tivo Praja

Socialist Party candidates were the contestants. Both the seats were
captured by the Congress candidates. In KJiagaria one Praja

Socialist Pai^, one Confess and one Independent candidates were
the contestants and here also Congress won the seat. In Begusarai

the fight ivas direct between Congjress and the Praja Socialist Party

and the Congress candidate got the seat.

Further details of these elections have been given at the close

of this chapter in Table 4.

From the results of the 1957 General Election for Parliamentary

seats it seems that for Monghyr Parliamentary Constituency the total

votes polled against Congress -were greater than the votes polled in its

favour. The winners of both the seats had polled only 22.7 per

cent and 25.4 per cent of the total votes polled. But in Khagaria

and Begusarai Parliamentary Constituencies the votes in favour of

Congress were greater than the combined votes polled against.

So far the analysis of the votes cast for the Assembly representa-

tives are concerned, in more than half of the constituencies tlie votes
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polled against Congress were greater in number than the votes polled

in Its favour excepting m the Tarapur, Slieikhpura, Kharagpur,

Monghyr, Parbatta, Chautham, Bakhtiarpur and Bariarpur consti

tuencies As a party the Soci^ist Party had faded away from the

arena The K M P P of 1952 had become P S P m 1957 and

besides setting up candidates for 19 Assembly seats and for the four

Parliamentary seats, fought the election and secured two Assembly

seats The tendency of the common mass also ivas to vote for any

party instead of supporting any Independent candidate One
Independent, who came out successful from Teghra constituency tvas

an ex Minister The Communist Party in the district of Monghyr
had made considerable headway during the interval of five years,

although the net result was not very encouraging for them

From the figures it is clear that the common voter had realised

the importance of party system m the democratic set up of Go\em
ment and he is not willing to back. Independents, ^vho work on their

oivn It IS significant that two ladies on Congress ticket were also

elected But on the whole it has to be admitted that this is a poor

beginning The backbone of the society is the w^omen folk and the

incidence of education among them so far is not very high Tlie

responsibility is that of the men folk The number of ^vomen

exercising their franchise was small
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Voluntary Social Service Organisation

The social service aspect of die organisations like the Brahma
Samaj, Arya Samaj and the Theoaophical Society lias already been

indicated Towards the end of 1959 the social service activities of

the Brahmo Samaj and the Theosophical Society in Monghyr district

are rather on a decadent There are other social service movements

Tvhich are of recent origin and may be mentioned here

The Bharat Sevvak Samaj was evolved on an all India basis to

enlist public co operation in translating into reality the concept of

the ^Velfare State A brancli of the organisation was opened in

Monghyr district in 1954 There are several committees consisting

of officials and non officials to implement the various items in the

programme of the organisation Some of the official members are

the representatives of the District Magistrate, the District Agnail

tural Officer, the District Animal Husbandry Officer the Assistant

Registrars of Co-operatives of Monghyr and Begnsarai, the Assistant

Public Relations Officers of Monghyr and Begusarai, the District

Education Officer, the Special Officer of the Monghyr District Board,

the District Employment Officer, etc These officers on the

committee help the organisation by issuing instructions to their

subordinates to help the Bharat Sevvak Samaj m implementing its

schemes The Bharat Sevvak Samaj has opened certain Lok Kalyan

Kshetras (Welfare Centres) at Bammi, Lakshmipur, Jamui, Suraj

garha, Sitalpur and Parbatta Out of them the Centre at Barauni

IS on the approved list of the Government as well as the Central

Bharat Sevvak Samaj and has been sanctioned a sum of Rs 5,000

to execute the work for a period of three years The chief items

of work for the villages consist of sanitation and public works

Public works schemes cover construction and maintenance of village

piths, wells, pynes, etc ,
with the voluntary labour of its memberi

A pledge is to be given by every member of the Samaj to give six

hours’ service to the Samaj in a week or one hour every day for

executing the objective of the institution In the urban areas the

Samaj has also taken up the work of rooting out corruption from

offices and other establishments

^ Bhoodan Movement

Bhoodan movement was started in the district of Monghyr m
the year 1952, when the founder of the movement, Sant Viiioba,

came to the district and spent about two months He camped at

48 places and delivered sermons His mission is to get lands from

the lind-oivners and to distribute them to the landless

In the district of Monghyr there were 12,309 donors from 2,203

villages They have donated an area of 27,445 acres to the organisa

tion Of the total donated land, 6,028 acres have already been

distributed amongst 4,688 landless people of the district Of the

tonl donees, 2,353 are Hanjans, 562 are aboriginals and 1,773 arc
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Others Some partial or full grarndmis or gifts of the villages Jiave
also been made m the distiict Such villages are Lalmatiya, Khirn,
fiela, Bhudaripiin, Jor, Later, Rajghat, Berai and Borneasthan

Apart from the collection and donation of lands, the district

organisation of Bhoodnn motement in Mongh>r has several other
oiganisitions to look after They are Giam Bhaiatt at
Khadigram, Ambar Vidyalaya at Lakhisarai, and Smvodaya Sahityi
Pial (ishan The Gram Bhatatt is the chief centre of education for
all India Sawn Sexva Saitgha and is run by Shn Dhiren Mi2mndii
The Aviba) Vtdyalaya imparts training in Avibax Charhha The
Sanodaya Sahtlya Prahashan publishes Sawodaya literature and a

monthly magazine, Sarvodaya Sandesh

The organisation at Mongh)r also looks after the imnagemenL
of the Gtanidant villages m the district as vvell as the Khadi uoik
It IS reported tint there are some 50 000 spinners m the cbstuct and
about 2 5 lakli people aic connected with the Khadi work

Haiijau Sexvah ^angh

The local brancli of Harijan Seuak Sangh is exclusively associated

vvitli the work of ameliorating the condition of the Hanjans An
attempt is made to give tliem a better start in life and to introduce

handicrafts foi improving their economic condition

Depressed Class League

Oiganised by Shn Jagjiwan Ram Minister, Railways India thit

league is associated with the uplift of the members of the depiessed

classes The economic and social inecjualitics they suffer from the

sought to be liquidated Great work is being done and there aie

a large niimbei of adherents who are mostly Congress mmded

Sn Kyxsbna Sexto Sndon

This institution at Monghyr commemorates the diamond jubilee-

of Dr Sn Krishna Sinha, the present Chief Minister of Bihai, who
comes from Monghyr The foundation stone of tJie building was

laid on the 21st December, 1947 by Shn Jairam Das Daulat Ram,
the then Governor of Bihar The institution has also published a

book “Sri Kxishna Abhtnandan Gianth” which was presented to

the Chief Minister, Dr S K Sinha by Shn Purushottam Das Tandan
m 1949 A big library of books was donated by Shn Raghubar
Naram Singh in the same year The building is imposing and w »>

completed in 1953 The institution v%'as formally inaugurated by
Pandit Javvahar Lai Nehru on the 31st October, 1953 The nistilu-

tion IS run by a Board of Trustees and has been registered under
the Indian Societies Act The expenditure has been met ehielly

from public contributions It has a recurring expenditure of about
Rs 50 000 per year Dr Sn Krishna Sinha has dointeil his
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personal hbiai^ consisting of about 17,000 books to the institiiiion

(1059) Tlie institution lias several viings consisting of a Static

Library, a Mobile Library, n Lecture Society, a Child Centre a

Reading Room, a Gymnasium, a Homeopitliy Dispensarj, a Ladys
Section, a Publication Section, etc

At the end of 1959 tlierc were 41,000 books in the institution

and the aierage duly issue of books is lOfi The aierage dail)

number of readers in the library is 000

Khani ah

This institution was established in 1899 by Mauhna S)eil

Mohammad All, a Muslim saint The institution is run by the

descendants of the same family It is meant to propagate the iheolo

gical ideas of the Muslim saint who has a considerable number of

disciples both outside and inside the State

The institution has a good library of oriental books consisting

of about 11,000 Persian and Arabic books The library was

originally located at Kanpur but was shifted to Monghyr in 1953

Tlie new building of the library was constructed m 1955 The
Khankah has a madarsa attached to it Tlierc are more than 200

students in tlie madaisa studying up to Ahm standard About

200 students reside m ilie Khanhah and a large number o£ them get

free board and lodge A big building for the 7nad(nsa is under

construction The mosque inside the Khankah is said to have been

constructed in 19^7 Hizn

The institution is nm from the contributions of the disciples of

Maulana Syed Mohammad Ali

Jama Masjtd

The Jama Masjid in Monghyr town is said to be about ‘lOO

years old There is a madarsa attached to it since 1940 where about

150 students are taught m Persian and Arabic A large number of

students get free board and lodge The expenditure of the ^ymdarsa

is met from the public contribution and ja} at, a fixed share that

every Muslim has to pay from his accumulated wealth for religious

purposes

Anjuman Hemayal Islam

This institution was started in 1888 and is an orphanage for the

blind boys The inmates arc also taught crafts The institution is

>,run on the contributions from public and Some grants from the

Government There is a Managing Committee to look after the

institution

Child Welfare and Matei7uly Cen/ie

This institution was started by Miss E D Murray, granddaughter

of Mr Herschell Deer at Monghyr about 25 years back The
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mainsta) of the Centre is the interest from Lady Sifton Trust Fund
of Monghyr and an yearly grant from Bihar Maternity and Child
Welfare Society, Bihar. The present Secretary Mrs E N Devar has

Been in that position for about 10 years but is associated ivith the

•Centre for nearly 20 years no\\ She is a cousin of Miss Murray and
had fully associated with the Centre from Miss Murray s time Seieral

Go\ernors’ wives took keen interest in helping and developing the

institution The Centre is now very popular and is engaged in

distributing railk to the babies, washing and cleaning them, training

up the mothers for follov\ing hygiene in tiieir daily life, etc The
expectant mothers and post delivery cases are also taken care of It

is one of the best run Child Welfare and Maternity Centres in the

State and is accommodated in a fine bmlding



CHAPTER XVIII.

PLACES or INI ERI ST

ALAULI —A village in the Khagaria Police station, m Kliagaiia

Subclnision with an area ot 1,111 acres, and a population of 18j8

persons, according to 1951 census It has a post office, a loi er and

an upper priimi7 school and a State dispensary hcie It is the

headcjiiarters of an Anchnl cum De\eIopmcnt Illoek

ALIGANJ —It IS about eight miles away from Sikandn on the

Sikandra \ iwada pitched roid and a rescmic oHice s located lieie

There is a district board dispensary with a Medical Officei The
Veterinary Doctor of Sikandn Vetcrinaiy Hospital also pays a visit

once in a v\cek There is a primary school, library, a high school

and a post office with registration facilities The village has an aiei

of 915 acres and a population of 2,412 pcisons, according to 1951

census

BAIIADURPUR —A village on the nortJiucst bounchr) of

Khagarn subdivision situated close to iht boundaiy of the Daibhanga

district It contains the residence of a well known family of this

district According to the family chronicles, its founder v^as

one Lakshmi Sah, who came here Irom Rajputana and acquired v

grant of land extending, it is said, from Manjlianl to Mohraghat

The area of the estate was about 5bC00 acres and the rentioll was

about Rs 1,40,000 The estate has now ’ested in the Government

It has a post olTice with registiation facility and a State dispensaiy

BAHARAMPUR—A village m Bachhwara P S in the Begusam
subdivision vvitli an area of 404 acres and a population of 719 persons

according to 1951 census A mosque said to have been built during

the time of Iltulmish, the Sultan of Delhi attracts attention

BAKHTIYARPUR —A village in the extreme north of the

Khagaria subdivision, with a railway station called Simn Bakhtiyar

pur, on the Mansi extension of the North Eastern Railway It

contains a police station and district board bungalow, and is the

headquarters of Simii Baklitiyarpur Atichal It contains an old

Muhammadan family known as the Chaudhns of Bakhtiyarpur

The following sketch of its history has been prepared from an

account furnished by the family — The founders of the family are

said to have been two brothers. Sheikh Golan and Sheikli Achiny

Siddiki who came from Jaunpur in 1009 F (i e ,
about 1600 A D

)

and married the daughters of two brothers, Chaudhn Farid and

Chaudhii Hafiz, who then held tapfjas Salimabad (pargaua Balha)

Simn, Kachaut and Hamidpur Chaudhn Farid, it is said, offered

to give them a grant of tappa Simn and shares m the other lappas.

if they cleared the jungle and hroiigltt the land under ciihnstion

This they did, destroying the wild beasts which then infested the

country Subsequently a dispute arose with tiie neighbouring
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zammdar of Nisankpur Kurha, and this led them to go to Delhi and
obtain a royal charter {farman shahi) from Shah Jahan

According to the family records, the estate ivas held by the
descendants of the brothers, of whom there is nothing of interest to
record until 1126 T, when it passed to Giilam Muhammad The
latter had some difliculty in retaining possession of it oivmg to the
aggression of one Deo Karan Singh Dundia of Tirhut Gulara
Muhammad brought a complaint before the Nawab of Monghyr,
Sarmast Ah Khan, who, pleased with his address, offered him a
^mter’s post (kalamdan munshtgiri), granted him the sanad of the
estate, and himself defeated Deo Karan Singh Gulam Muhammad
appears to have become a member of the court of the Nawab, and
when he \isited the Emperor, accompanied him to Delhi, making
over charge of the estate to his brother Gulam All, who m his turn
handed it over to his brother Hedayat Ullah The latter had to
meet tlie same kind of trouble as Gulam Muhammad, being attacked
by one Rup Narayan Singh, who tried to seize pargana Pharkiya
Hedayat Ah succeeded in ousting him, but was soon aftenv’ards

treacherously killed Rup Narayan Singh then looted his residence

and destroyed the old sanads and farmaus granted to his family
Gulam All subsequently recovered the estate under tlie orders of
Ah Vardi Khan In 1194 F (1791 AD) Chaudhn Muhammad
All moved the family residence from Simn to Bakhtiyarpur, where
his descendants still reside

”

The estate of the Chaudhns has now vested in the State

According to 1951 census it has an area of 1,985 acres and a popula
tion of 4,479 souls It has a post office, one lower pnmiry and one
upper primary school, a library and a district board inspection

bungalow The raihvay station is now known as Simn Bakhtiyarpur
on the North Eastern Raihvay It is a full fledged police station now
and not an outpost a» mentioned m the old Gazetteer It is now the

headquarters of Simn Bakhtiyarpur c«?n De\elopment Block

BAKHRI —It is a village m Begusarai subdivision wth an area

of 1,479 acres and a population of 2,065 souls according to 1951

census It is the headquarters of a police station and an Anchal cum
Development Block It has a district board inspection bungalov\,

post office and a lower pnmary school

BALLIA—The village is m B^sarai subdivision with an area

of 3,458 acres and a population of 4,088, according to 1951 census

It IS a police station and is the headquarters of an Anchal cum
Development Block It has a dispensary managed by the district

board There are one lower and one upper primary school and a

library too It has also a post office

BAMDAH— ‘A village in Cliakai thana, four miles nortli of

Chakai It contains a station of the United Free Church of Scotland

Mission to tlie Santals, the site of which was chosen by the late

29 46 Rev
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Dr. James Dyer oE that mission, s\hen he visited the place from
Pachamba in 1878 A lease of seven acres was obtained, and in 1880

two preachers took up their residence m some mud huts, the constnic

tion of a bungalow being commenced in 1884 Since that >ear the

uork of the mission has developed considerably The Re\ J M
Macphail, md, began to reside at Bamdah m 1890, in 1894 a

hospital was built, and by the end of 1900 a church with a handsome
belfry tvas erected Tlie enlargement of the hospital was undertaken

as soon as the church was completed, when an operating room was

proMded, constructed on modem principles At the same time

additional ivard accommodation ivas provided by building a nen

dispensary and consulting room, and more recently the hospital has

been enlarged and a small bungalow has been added for the accom

modation of private patients Three thousand and four hundred

operations were performed at the hospital m 1923, of which 2,890

svere eye operations, including 1,42C for cataract Mrs Macphail

LRCP,LRcs (Edin ), has assisted in the work at Bamdah since 1898

and a son, Mr Ronald M Macphail, mb, mch, was appointed an

additional member of the mission in 1924

The educational work of the mission is also important There

are 64 schools connected with the mission, of winch 62 are village

Schools, more than lialf of them being night schools Six hundred

and sixty four boys and 294 girls wxre enrolled m 1923
*”

The above account has been taken from the last DistTtct

Gazetteer of Monghyr There is still the missionary hospital at

Bamdah doing very useful service Bamdah has one loaver primary

and one upper pnmary school According to 1951 census it has an

area of 685 acres and a population of 755 persons There is a post

office with registration and savings bank facilities

It IS also the halka headquarters, the primary unit of the revenue

administration in charge of a Karamchari apropos to the decentraJisa

tion programme of administration It is also the headquarters of

Bamdah Grnm Panchayat A revenue tahsil ftutchcry cum inspection

bungalow^ is under construction A weekly hat is held on e^ery

Tuesday

BANAILI RAJ —An extensive estate in the districts of Monghyr
Bhagalpur and the Santal Parganas The founder of the femily

which oivns this estate was Hazan Chaudhn, a tahsildar of the

Passara Raja of Pumea who about 1780 A D , acquired by purchase

pargana Tirakhurda m that distnct His son, Dular Smgh, acquired

property in Monghyr, Bhagalpur and Malda about the year 1800

A D , and on his death, after some litigation, the estates were divided

equally betiveen Ins two sons. Raja Bidyanand Smgh and Kumar

• An account of the mission will be found m Santalia by Dr Macphail who u

also author of The Story of the Santal (Thacker, Spink and Co ,
Calcutta)
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Rudranand Singh, grand father of the Srinagar Kumars Raja
Bidyanand Singh subsequently purchased Mahalat Kharagpur, and
in 1851 uas succeeded by his son. Raja Lilanand Singh Bahadur,
Avho also added to the estate by purdiasing Chandpur Husain and
taluk Kliajuria Raja Lilanand Singh died in 1883, and was
succeeded by his son. Raja Padmanand Singh Bahadur He also left

a minor son, Kumar Kalanand Singh and a posthumous son, Kumar
Kirtyanand Singh, on whose behalf a suit was instituted in 1888
It ended in a compromise decree, under which Kumar Kalanand
Singh and Kumar Kirtyanand Singh were to be owners of 9 annas
of the Banaili Raj, while Raja Padmanand Singh kept the remaining
7 annas In 1903 Kumar Chandranand Singh, son of Raja
Padmanand Singh Bahadur, brought a suit against his father foi

partition and other reliefs, which also ended in a compromise decree,

under which tlie son was declared to be owner of 3^ annas share and
Raja Padmanand Singh owner of the remaining 3|- annas share

Subsequently, howe\er, in September 1905, Raja Padmanand Singh
Bahadur transferred his rights and interests to his son Kumar
Chandranand Singh, who died m the year 1908, leaving a widow
Srimati Chandrabati altos Gangabati After she succeeded to the

7 annas share, she was declared a disqualihed propnetress on her oivn

application and the Court of Wards is in possession of the 7 annas
share on her behalf The Court of Wards has again given lease of

the 7 annas estate for ttseUe years from 1324 F S to the pTopnetors
of the 9 annas share, who are the principal ci editors of the 7 annas
estate

In 1919 the title of Raja Bahadur was given to Kumar Kirtyanand
Singh, who had been a member of the Provincial Legislative Council
for the last sixteen years Kalanand Singh, who also had the title of

Raja Bahadur, died in 1922, and was succeeded by his two sons,

Kumar Ramanand Smgh and Kumar Knshnand Singh The two
and Raja Kwtyanand Singh Bahadur are now in possession

of tlie whole estate which is managed jointly

The bulk of the Banaily Raj property in this distnct forms
part of Mahalat Kharagpur, an extensive estate on the revenue roll

of Bhagalpur bearing tauzi number 445 It consists of the following

paiganas —(1) Sahroi, (2) Lakhanpur, (3) Kherhi, (4) Sakharabadi,

(5) Parbatpara (including tappas Lodhna, Simraon, Dighi, etc ),

(6) Wasila, (7) Godda, (8) Hazar Takhi, (9) Amlo Motia (10)

Handwe (including a ghatxvah held by the Ram of Handwe),
(II) Chandan Katoria, (12) Jahangira and Masdi.x (13) Dharahra,

(14) Abhaipur, (15) Singhaul and (16) Danda Sakhwara Mahalat
Kharagpur, together with parganas Kajra and Haveli Kharagpur
and the Lakshmipur estate m the Santal Parganas, ongmally formed
part of the territory held by the Raja of Kharagpur, of whose family

history an account will be found in the article on Kharagpur ^Vhen
Raja Rahmat Ah Khan fell into arrears of revenue, in 1840 Mahalat
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Kharagpur, with the ghatioah of Handwe, was sold and purchased

by Raji Bidpnand Singh, grand father of tlie present proprietors of

the Banaili Raj, and by Balnath Sahu of Bhagalpur, who in 1841

transferred his share to Raja Bidyanand Singh Baliadur. Since then

there ha\e been constant disputes and litigation in connection ^nt\\

tins niahal, especially with the Darbhanga Raj, which m 1848

purchased at a sale for arrears of Government revenue Haveli

Kharagpur, •which is surrounded by Malialat Kharagpur There has

also been much litigation concerning the ghatwali tenures, the results

of tvhich have been mentioned in Chapter X Most of those tenures

have now been contorted into mukarau tstamrart tenures, and only

a few, including the ghatwali of Handive in the Santal Paiganas

and Kakwara in the Banka subdivision of Bhagalpur, retain their

ghatwali character. The estate has now vested m the State The
Banaili house has always been a great patron of education, art and

culture.

BARAUNI—It IS a village m Begusarai subdnision witli an

area of 2,938 acres and a population of 15,557 souls according to 1951

census It has a lower and one upper primary scliool A college

has been opened in 1959 The locality is fast growing into a Mtal

industnal pocket of India with tlie establisliment of an oil refinery

thermal plant, iron works and other ancillary work. It has a post

and tele^ph office and a distnet board inspection bungalow It is

also the headquarters of an cum Development Block The

opening of Mokameli Railway and Road bridge across the Ganga

near Barauni has placed it on the map of a prosperous State of Bihar

in the near future The Railway Junction has grown up to an

enormous importance and it now links the narroiv gauge North

Eastern Raihvay ivith the broad gauge Eastern Railway The place

is on the way of becoming urbanised and industrialised within a feis

years North and South Bihar ha\e been biought closer by the bndge

Bamuni Station ha^ also linked up Bihac with Assam and ^V^est

Bengal much closer

The place is not tvithout a historical interest Several old images

have been found at Barauni include one Surya image of remarkable

craftsmanship This Surya image is preserved at the Jayasiral

Archeological and Historical Society Museum, G D College,

Begusarai Standing on a lotus pedestal, the image is highly

ornamented and holding full bloTvn lotus All tlie peculiarities of a

Surya image are there The two legs are booted and naturally the

foreign influence is perceptible The image is tveanng a sacred

thread too Various items m the structure of the image iveigh more

in favour of its being placed in between the Gupta and the Pah
period The body is carefully modelled with considerable regard to

realism and tlie same commendations may be shmvn on tlie attendant

The prominent Kirtimuhha conveys supreme reality (Bulletin no 4

JAHS and Museum, G D College, Begusarai) It is also reported

that there aie some Brahmin families ^vho jwssess manuscripts of
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Bhngu Sahmtta—at Baraum, and do a lucrative business by reading
horoscopes ^vith tlie help o£ the copies of Bhngu Samhtta

BARBIGHA—It is a big marketing centre and a growing
to^vnship in the Sadar subdivision with a population of 10,230 souls

according to 1951 census There is one State dispensary and a
missionary hospital and also a Block Medical Unit at Barbigha It

has one degree college opened a few years ago The birth place
of the present Chief Minister of Bihar, village Maur is ivithin a mile
from Barbigha It is the headquarters of a police station and the

./Inc/iol cum Development Block It has a combined post and
telegraph office There is also an inspection bungaloiv.

BARIARPUR —It IS a growing village in the Sadar subdivision

with an area of 2,968 acres and a population of 1,596 souls according
to 1951 census It is the headquarters of a police station There are

a post office, one lower primary and one upper primary school and
a library It has a raihvay station on the Eastern Railway

BATIYA —This is also the headquarters of revenue halka

No XI of Sono Anchal, and of a Sectional Officer of Public Works
Department There is also an Ayurvedic Charitable Dispensary run
by Santhal Pahanya Mandal, Deoghar It is also the headquarters

of the newly organised Mandal of the Congress Party It is also a

big exporting centre for vegetables, particularly bean There is a

post office with registration powers

BEGUSARAI TOWN —The last Dtslnct Gazetteer of Monghyr,
(1926) mentions “Headquarters of the subdivision of the same
name situated in 25* 26' N and 86* 9' E about five miles to the

north of the Ganges The town is situated at a distance of about
half a mile from the railway station and the Tirhut Road runs east

and west through it This is an old road shaded by an avenue of

interlacing trees, which m the mam follows the course of the railway,

but it has fallen into disuse to a great extent since the latter was
constructed Approaching BegiiSarai from the east along this road,

the first building met ivith is a dak bungalow with four rooms,
erected on a low lying piece of land at a distance of about half a

mile from the toivn itself A tablet let into a pillar of the verandah
shows that tlie flood of 1904 rose to a height of nearly three feet

abo\e tile plinth Half a mile beyond the bungalow on the out

skirts of the toivn, lies the subdivisional office, a small building with
an upper storey The building is situated in a fine compound in

ashich mango trees grow in profusion and the Munsif s court schools

hospital tharxa, and local board c^ces are situated close by Just

beyond the Subduasional Officers compound to the nortli is a fine

tank fringed by palm trees, at the south west comer of hich is a

small temple, ivhere Kayasths worship

The toivn contains tivo mcKques and three temples, but none of

tliese has any features of architectural interest, and the bazar itself
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is much the same as other Bihar bazars Half way through the
latter is the sarat, from which the town presumably derives its name
It consists of an open space surrounded by tumble-dotvn shops and
lodging houses Beyond the sarat the town opens out, the avenue
of trees is seen again, and presently on die western shirts of the town
we get a glimpse of pleasant bungalow, seen through an avenue of
bamboos * This is the Begusarai Factory, better knoivn locally as
Harrahh, which was built by Mr James Hennessy in 1863, and is

now the property of Babu Khub Lai Singh There is a thriving
gram market with several godotvns at the southern extremity of the
town, and to the east and south-east are extensive mango groves

'

The population of the town, according to the census of 1921, was
9,062 as against 15,141 in 1951 Within three decades the to^vn has
gained a population nearly twice as larger It shows the importance
of the to^m which has been growing rapidly It ivas made die head
quarters of the subdivision by a notification dated the 6th January,.
1870 It has all the usual subdivisional offices It is a big trade
centre Its importance is all the more becoming obvious due to the
establishment of basic industries in the subdivision in and around
Barauni.

The totvn has the follotving mam muhallahs Bagaha,.

Monghynganj, Pokhariya, Chattipur, Bishanpur, Kalishha, Muham
madpur, Ratanpur, Hemra, Harrakh, dachhitola, Nauronga,
Mirganj, Tehapokhar, Surlidnagar, Miachak and Sarai They are

very closely populated The roads are narroiv and uneven The
shops are scattered all along the town

The mam imports are grams, cloth, coal and stationery goods,

etc The mam exports are chillies, castor seeds and maize

Begusarai has a number of Central and State officers and their offices

oSices of S D Q > Civil (4nchai), S D Q , Public Works

Department, S D O , Projects, S D O , Public Health Engineering

Department, S D O ,
Waterways, S D O , Tube well, S D O

,

Animal Husbandry, S D O, Education, S D O, Electricity,

Superintending Engineer, Public Worlos Department, Additional

Supenntendent of Police and Deputy Supenntendent of Police,

S D O ,
Revenue, S D O , Agriculture, Inspector of Industnes

Inspector of L I C (Life Insurance Corporation), State Bank

branch. Welfare Inspector, National Savings Supervisor, Supennten

dent of Central Excise, Inspector, Central Excise, Anti Malarn

Officer, District Public Relation Officer (Nortii Monghyr), Deputy

Inspector of Schools, Judicial Magistrate, Munsif Magistrates (2), Sub

Tudge, Sub Registrar, Assistant Engineer m-chaige, Minor Imgation,

Anchal Adhtkart (Begusarai), Assistant Civil Surgeon and Lady

Assistant Surgeon It has also a raihvay station on the North Eastern

• The above account was contnbuted by the late Mr H R T S Parrott, ics

formerly Subdivisional OfScer of Begusarat
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Railway which connects the town W’ith Delhi in the north and Gauhati
in the east and also with the South Bihar through Ganga Bridge.

There is a landing ground near tiie totvn.

The educational institutions in the town include G. D. College,

the Ajodhya Shivkumari Ayurvedic College, Girls’ College, B. P. H.
E. School, Baidyanatli Collegiate School, Mahantli Bishunpur H. E.

School and Omar Girls’ High School and seven middle schools.

There are also several lotver primary schools managed by the Notified

Area Committee.

There are a number of temples and mosques in the to^m
including Sri Maliant Mahabirdas Ji Ka Mandir, Kaliasthan temple,

Tehrinath temple; Kapuristhan temple, Sarai, mosque for Muham-
madans. Baripokliar a big tank is used for immersion of idols and
its embankments provide space for on-lookers and performers of

festivals like Chhat. There is a park named Surhid Park near the

railway station and a cinema hall. The main library in the to^m
is Swama Jyanti Pustakalaya, established in 1946-46, The main
clubs are Officers’ Club, Town Club and Subdivisional Sports

Association.

The town has electricity and limited pipe water-supply. There
is a Notified Area Committee constituted in 1950. This committee
does the work of a municipality within a limited scale. The town
has had a lopsided growth and is over-congested. With the develop-

ment of Barauni as an industrial centre Begusarai wdll have more
importance. The slum areas are interspersed into better class

dwellings. It may ultimately become the headquarters of a district.

A large number of the town dwellers are well-to-do and belong

to the middle class professions like lawyers, teachers, doctors, etc.

BEGUSARAI SUBDIVISION.—The north-western subdivision

of the district lying between 25’’-15' and GS'-dT' N. and betw’een

87 *-47' E. It has an area of 715 square miles witli a population of

7,93,942 as against its population of 5,86,199 in 1921. Tliere ivere

in 1921 755 villages including Begusarai against 695 inhabited

villages and to^vns including Begusarai (15,141), in 1951. Teghra
is the most populous town though the headquarters totvn is Begusarai.

It is in the North Monghyr on the other side of Ganga, To its

north and west lies tlie Samastipur subdivision in die distria of

Darbhanga. To its east is its sister subdirision of Khagaria and to

the south floivs the river Ganga ivith its numerous ghats. The
alluvial plains of the subdirision is ivell known for tlie richness,

fertility and productiveness of its soil and is one of the most densely

populated areas in North East India. Fringed by tlie river Ganga
on the south, the subdivision can claim to be extensively served by tlie

natural waterways of river Burhi Gandak, Balan and Bagmati and
also by the vast natural lake Icnown as the “ Kabar Tal ” having an

area of over 18,000 acres. The river Burhi Gandak winds from
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northwest to south east of the subdivision in big loops and in recent
years it has been the cause of much sorrow in the shape of high
floods The nver Bagmati cuts through only small portion of the
Bakhri thana to the north east

Embankment —The subdivision which came into existence in

1870 has been the growth of a network of embankments from its very
early days One of the tivo oldest embankments is the Monghyr Bundh
tvhidi runs along the left bank of the Baya river and protects a large
part of Teghra and Bachhtvara thanas from inundation To the
south of Begusanii lies the famous Gupta Bundh which is an old
zammdari embankment strengthened and repaired after the flood of

1889 by late Sri Ashutosh Gupta, the Subdivisional Officer of

Begusarai from 1888—1890 The embankment is about 13 miles

long starting from near Garhara and terminating near village Saidpur
below Samho to the south-east of Begusarai After the seveie flood

of 1934 35 a retired bundh (popularly knoism as ' Ring Bundh
)m the shape of a ring from village Kaithma to village Lakho

ivas constructed mainly to protect Begusarai town from the ravages

of the Ganga An important system of embankment along the rivers

Burhi Gandak and Balan, knovm as ‘ Musmara Prabandha Mohanpur
Embankment’ ^vas constructed by Government m the Waterways
Department in the years 1950 51

The richness of the soil alloivs several crops to be groim all

round the year The mam food crops in the southern eastern and
western parts of the subdivision are wheat and makai while paddy

IS grown in some portion of the northern part the remaining portion

being wheat-growing Sugarcane is the mam cash crop in the north

and a large part of the Bakhri and Banarpur thanas are the reserved

area of the New India Sugar Mills at Hasanpur Road situated on

the border of the subdivision on the north east The main cash

crop in the remaining part of the subdivision is chilli which in good
years can be very paying

Communication —As in other parts of North Bihar, rail and road

communication is comparatively undeveloped in the subdivision

The railways which came to Begusarai in the year 1900 are of metre

gauge and the mam line passing through the subdivision joins

Monghyr Ghat on the east to Barauni and then passes to the west

through Teghra and Bachhrvaia into the Hajipur subdivision A
branch line joining Salouna Railway Station of Bakhn thana to

Khagana on the east and Rosera on the west serves the north eastern

part of the subdivision The most important roads of the subdivision

are tivo namely, (i) the Begusarai-5agi Road which starts from

Begusarai and passes through Banarpur thana into the district of

Darbbanga is now partly tarred and is motorable It is about 27

mil« long and needs a bridge over the river Burhi Gandak at Siuri

Ghat to make it an uninterrupted highway to the north (ii) the

Tirhut Road which runs from village Samastipur m the east to
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Teghra in the west, cutting the subdivision into tivo halves and
forming its most important highuay The ejctension of this road up
to Monghyr Ghat on tlie east and beyond Bachhwara on the west to
make a national highway is in progress

Except for the Rajoura-Sisouni Road, the Tilrath Road, tlie

Bhagivanpur Kothi Road, the six miles of roads in Begirstrai toivn
and a feiv other small distnct board roads, there is no other piicca

road in the subdivision, the tillages being served by ia/c/irt roads
which are mostly unmotorable during the rainy season The total

mileage of pucca road is 78 and that of the katcha road is

507. There is a small landing ground at Ulao which, though
unserviceable during the rainy montlis remains busy dunng the
tvinter and summer seasons The rivenvays of this subdivision are

not much used for traffic but grams are imported through the nver
Burhi Gandak from the east and several points like Monghyr Ghat,
Madhurapur, Simana Ghat on the nver Ganga remain busy in

exchanging passengers and goods with the south

The subdivision is well served with postal facilities there being
no less than 10 sub post offices at Begusarai, Barauni, Teghra,
Bachhwara, Manjhaul, Garhara, Shn Ram Press, Lakhmmia, Ulao
and Suhndnagar respectively and 106 branch offices scattered in the

subdivision There are telegraph offices at Bachhwara, Barauni,
Begusarai, Bakhn Bazar, Teghra, Manjhaul and LakJiminia The
public call offices are located at Begusarai, Teghra, Barauni, Manjhaul
Ulao and Suhndnagar There are two Telephone Exchanges at

Begusarai (opened on 26th March, 1958) and Teghra (opened in

early 1959)

People—With about 8 lacs of men and women the subdivision

which has a total area of 715 square miles can be considered to be

Tery thickly populated The predominant section of the people are

the Bhumihar Brahmins who are zealous and painstaking cultivators

having great attachment to land Some fine specimens of manhood
can be seen in villages like Barhanya, Madhurapur, Bihat, Ramdin
tvho, alas, are also tvell knotvn for their habit of litigation and
occasional turbulence The people speak Hindi of a dialect which
can be said to be a mixture of Maithli and Magahi

Admimslratton—Tor administrative purposes the subdivision is

divided into six thanas, namely, Begusarai, Teghra, Balha, Banarpur,

Baklin and Bachhwara, of which Bakhn and Bachhirara came into

existence after 1942 The chief executive and revenue officer is the

Subdivisional Officer who is assisted by other Magistrates and Circle

Officers A large number of zamindanes has been taken over and

the Land Reforms Department m running the vested estates is fast

coming of its oim The work of the Land Reforms Department is

in charge of a Deputy Collector in charge of Land Reforms ivho is

assisted by several Circle Officers, Circle Inspectors and Karainchans
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Mention must also be made of the ancient fort of Naula Garh
lying in Bachh^vara thana Naula Garh has been noticed separately

hidusiries —The subdivision ivas covered by a network of indigo
factories of Europeans till the indigo industry itself died a natural
death Some of the important factories owned by Englishmen were
at Majhaub Bhagwanpur, Daulatpur, Agapur and Harakh The
main occupation of the people of this subdivision is agriculture

The mallahs and gorhis of Banarpur specially of the Kabar Tal area

do a lot of fishing and bird catching, the catch being usually exported
to big cities There is no other industry of importance The potter

community of Mansurchak was once well known for their skill

specially in painting earthemvare, but the industry is in decay and
only four potter families remain as the sole evidence of this

flourishing community

Fairs and Melas —Some religious fairs and melas are held
at Semana Ghat on the occasion of Kartik Pumimasi, Baisakh
Pumimasi and Magh Pumimasi, at Monghyr Ghat on the occasion

of Pumimasi da)^ and the Diirga Puja mela at Begusarai, Teghra
and Punhara Non religious melas are held at Sanghaul, Mansurchak
-and Bajitpur Pumimasi is a fuUmoon day

Health —The health of die subdivision is good and the climate

fairly bracing Plague used to be a scourage m Teghra, BaUin and
Ballia thanas but the vigorous anti epidemic measures of the Govern-

ment m the past four yean have banished this menace from the area

md no case of plague has been reported since 1950 The health

affaire of the subdivision are in charge of an Assistant Health Officer

and his staff employed by the District Board, under the general

supervision of the Subdivisional Officer In the town of Begusarai,

the Notified Area Committee has its oivn health staff to look alter the

health of its over 44,000 toivnsmen

Natural CalamUtes—As m most otlier subdivisions of Nortli

Bihar, flood is one of the ivoes of the people Eorraerly the flood

from the Ganga ivas a terror for the people of South Begusarai, the

ivorst known Ganga floods being of the years 1904, 1906 1916, 1923

and 1935 The areas affected by the Ganga flood are the diaras of

Teghra, Ballia and South Begusarai The strengthening of the

Gupta Bundh in the early years of this century and the construction

of a ring bundh have now made the Begusarai thana comparatively

safe from the Ganga flood The floods in rivers Burhi Gandak and
Its tributary Balan have also caused damage from time to time but

It is only dunng the last three yeare that the flood has been of great

intensity and duration and lias created a problem for the Irrigation

Department Government are thinking of a big scheme of flood

control in North Bihar Begusarai Subdivision also is expected to

benefit from it

T --
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Development Projects and Welfare iror/i—The State has no\s

taken up some big de\eIopment projects in this subdivision as part

of the Five Year Plan and they are nearing completion Mention
may be made of the National Extension Service and Community
Development Blocks rvhich hatTi been opened at ele\en places, eg,
Begusarai, Chitnpur, Chena, Banarpiir, Khodauondpur, Bakhii
Balia, Sahebpur Kaund, Teghra, Barauni, Bachliwara and Bhagivan
pur These places have also been treated as the headquarters for

respective Anchals and Halkas simultaneously Ihe scheme of lift

irrigation in South Begusarai through tube wells run by electncitv

IS fet neanng completion Drainage of Kabar Tal has been com
pleted by 1954 55 and about 7 500 acres have been brought under
paddy cultivation The construction of a power house for the tube
well irrigation and supply of electricity to the town of Begusarai Ins

been completed and the town is supplied with electricity since

1955 56 The supply is also augmented by supply from D V C
(Damodar Valley Corporation) and some villages are also getting elec

tncity for domestic use and industnes It is also gratif)^ng to note
that the northern leg to the Mokamah rail cum road bndge is in this

subdivision at Simaria When this very important means of

communication will be fully utilised and the development schemes
are completed tins subdivision may well become one of the

mo’st prosperous areas in the State and portions will be highly

industnalised Barauni area has a big prospect as it is expected that

a power house, a thermal plant, a refinery and other industrial

projects will be sited in the locality The newly opened road-ew»i

railway bndge between Mokamah and Barauni has brought North
and South Bihar much closer to each other It has also brought the

State of Assam and certain parts of West Bengal closer to the North
India People from Delhi travelling by train to Assam will now save

more than 24 hours by travelling from Delhi to Ammgaon via

Mokamah Barauni, Katihar and Siligun

BHADURIABHUR—A hot spring about two miles from
Rishikund on the other side of the Kharagpur range of hills,

not far from the village of Danyapur in the Jamalpiir t/mna The
name means the cleft of Bhaduna Hill, and the Spnng is much cooler

than the Rishikund spring, of which it is locally believed to be a

branch It emerges at the foot of the Bhaduna Hill from among
masses of quartzite rocks, accompanied by a free discharge of gaseous

bubbles, devoid of smell and uninflammable The water is drunk
by men and cattle Its temperature as recorded by Colonel Waddell
in March 1890 was 98 5® F

BHIMBANDH —A village in the Sadar subdivision, within the

Kharagpur police-station with an area of 4,137 acres and a population

of 287 according to 1951 census It is situated about 12 miles south

west of Kharagpur and four miles nortli of Giiddih Close to the

village are some hot spnngs, called Tatalpam (Taptapani) which
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Mention must also be made of the ancient fort o£ Naula Garh
lying m Bachhwara thana Naula Garh has been noticed separately

Industries —The subdivision ^vss covered by a network of indigo
factories of Europeans till the indigo industry itself died a natural

death Some of the important factories owned by Englishmen were
at Majhaul, Bhagivanpur, Daulatpur, Agapur and Harakh The
mam occupation of the people of this subdivision is agriculture

The mallahs and gorhts of Banarpur specially of the Kabar Tal area

do a lot of fishing and bird catching, the catch being usually exported

to big cities There is no other industry of importance The potter

community of Mansurchak was once well knoivn for their skill

specially in painting earthenware, but the industry is m decay and
only four potter families remain as the sole evidence of this

flourishing community

Fairs and Melas —Some religious fairs and melas are held

at Semaria Ghat on the occasion of Kartik Pumimasi, Baisakh

Pumimasi and Magh Pumimasi, at Monghyr Ghat on the occasion

of Pumimasi days and the Durga Puja mela at Begusarai, Teghra
and Punhara Non religious melas are held at Sanghaul, Mansurchak
and Bajitpur Pumimasi is a full moon day

Health —The health of the subdivision is good and the climate

fairly bracing Plague used to be a scourage in Teghra, Bakhn and
Ballia thanas but the vigorous anti epidemic measures of the Govern-

ment in the past four years have banished this menace from the area

and no case of plague has been reported since 1950 The health

affairs of the subdivision are in charge of an Assistant Health Officer

and his staff employed by the District Board, under the general

supervision of the Subdivisional Officer In the town of Begusarai,

the Notified Area Committee has its own health staff to look alter the

health of its over 44,000 townsmen

natural Co^amifies —As m most other subdivisions of North
Bihar, flood is one of the ivoes of the people Formerly the flood

from the Ganga was a terror for the people of South Begusarai, the

ivorst known Ganga floods being of the years 1904, 1906, 1916, 1923

and 1935 The areas affected by the Ganga flood are the dtaras of

Teghra, Ballia and South Begusarai The strengthening of the

Gupta Bundh in the early years of this century and the construction

of a nng bundh have now made the Begusarai thana comparatively

safe from the Ganga flood The floods in rivers Burhi Gandak and
Its tributary Balan have also caused damage from time to time but

It is only diinng the last three years that the flood has been of great

intensity and duration and has created a problem for the Imgation
Department Government are thinking of a big scheme of flood

control in North Bihar Begusarai Subdivision ^so is expected to

benefit from it
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Development Piojects and Welfare iroj/:—The State has no^s

taken up some big de\e]opment projects in tins subditiston as part

of the Five Year Plan and they are nearing completion Mention
may be made of the National Extension Service and Community
Development Blocks which have been opened at eleven places e g

,

Begiisarai, Chitrapur, Chena, Bariarpiir, Khodaivondpiir Bakin i

Balia Sahebpur kaund, Tcghra, Barauni, Bachhuara and Bhagwan
pur These places have also been treated as the headquarters for

respective Anchals and Halkas simultaneously The scheme of lift

irrigation m Soutli Begusarai through tubeivells run by electncit)

IS &t neanng completion Drainage of Kabar Tal has been com
pleted by 1954 55 and about 7,500 acres hate been brought under
paddy cultivation Tlie construction of a power house for the tube

well imgation and supply of electricity to the town of Begusarai has

been completed and the town is supplied with electricity since

1955 56 The supply is also augmented by supply from D V C
(Damodar Valley Corporation) and some villages are also getting elec

tncity for domestic use and industries It is also gratifying to note

that the northern leg to the Mokamah rail cum road bridge is m this

subdivision at Simana When this \ery important means of

communicauon aviU be fully utilised and the development schemes

are completed this subdivision may well become one of the

most prosperous areas in die State and portions will be highly

industrialised Barauni area has a big prospect as it is expected that

a power house, a thermal plant, a refinery and other indiistnal

projects will be sued in die locality The newly opened road-cwm
railway bridge between Mokamah and Barauni has brought North
and South Bihar much closer to each other It has also brought the

State of Assam and certain parts of West Bengal closer to the North
India People from Delhi travelling by train to Assam will noiv save

more than 24 hours by travelling from Delhi to Ammgaon via

Mokamah, Barauni, Katihar and Siligun

BHADURIA BHUR —A hot spring about two miles from
Rishikund, on the other side of the KJiaragpur range of hills,

not far from the village of Danyapur in the Jamalpur t/iana The
name means the cleft of Bhaduna Hill, and the spnng is much cooler

than the Rishikund spring of whicli it is locally believed to be a
branch It emerges at the foot of the Bhaduna Hill from among
masses of quartzite rocks, accompanied by a free discharge of gaseous
bubbles devoid of smell and uninflammable The water is drunk
by men and catde Its temperature as recorded by Colonel Waddell
in March 1890 was 98 5® F

BHIMBANDH—A village m the Sadar subdivision, ivithm the
Kharagpur police station with an area of 4,137 acres and a population
of 287 according to 1951 census It is situated about 12 miles south
west of Kharagpur and four miles north of Guddih Close to the
Milage are some hot springs, called Total pant (Taptapani) which
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-ire by far the finest in the district The hast District Gazetteer of
Monghyr published in l52C quoted Captain Shenvill who gave the
following account of these springs —“TJie first spring is situated
about 300 yards to the north of the village immediately under a small
detached hiH named Maindeva, from whose base the water issued
in a fine stream at a temperature of 147® rahrenheit A feu
Jiundered yards farther to tlie north, at die foot of the hornstone hill

Damadama, ue came upon a region of hot springs Hot water
^appeared to be spouting from the ground in every direction the
principal springs, of which theic are eiglit or ten, had uniform
temperature of 145°, all rising within a space of about 300 yards
square Across numerous hot streams are, of course, many footpaths
used by the cultivators round about Bhimbandh, but nowhere at the
point of crossing did I find the water above 120®, and even that

temperature made the men and women hurry across the stream when
folding from bank to bank To our European skins the heat of
1 0° was intolerable nor could any of the party walk coolly across

any of the fords at dnt temperature without being severely scalded

though not blistered Luxuriant crops of rice are raised by the aid

of the liot streams, large fields being fed by the water but at

a reduced temperature by leading it in devious courses to the cul

mated hnd The united waters of all these hot springs are conveyed
away by the small stream called tlic Man * Not far off is a small

pool of cold water under an over hanging rock m that river, called

Bhimkund, which is sacred to Bhim and is visited by pilgrims

These springs rising at about SOO feet above sea level are the

principal source of the Man itself The highest temperature recorded

by Dr Buchanan on the 2Isi Maich 1811 was 150® ShenviU m
September of 1847, Waddell m January of 1890, and Schulten in

August of 1913, observed temperatures of 147®, 146 2®, and 148°

respectively, but Mr V H Jackson considers that there are twehe
sources in the Mahadeva group and at least nineteen m the Damadama
group, and the hottest of them may not have been observed readings

taken between 1912 and 1919 varied from 145 5® to 14G° m the

Mahadeva. and from 148° to 148 8® in the Damadama senes

Buchanan noticed that water of the Man, near the springs, wa^

warmer than the atmosphere, and m one place where bubbles were

rising m the stream his thermometer registered 98® Mr Jackson

has traced this to a second senes of hot springs along the course of

the river, commencing immediately below the Bhimkund and

extending for more than a quarter of a mile before the outflow of the

first senes is reached Their position vanes to some extent from year

to year after the rams, but tvhen they can be observed above the stream

level their temperature is fairly uniform, though not higher than

* Cafii, S R Sherwill KurrukpoorHills J A S B, VoL XXI 1852
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General Cunninglnm identified the^Mahadeva Hill ^\ith one
mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang m liie sevenili century A D as the site

tvhere Buddha overcame the Yaksha Vahula Hiuen Tsiang describes

the place as a small solitary double peaked hill, or, according to

another translation, a lull " with successive crags heaped up ",

situate on tlie t^estern frontier of Hiranya Parvata, a tract held by
recognized authorities to coincide the approximately with tlie hilly

portion of tins distnct To the west nere six or seven hot springs,

the uater of which tv as extremely hot Colonel Waddell has shown,
however, that there are good grounds for doubting this identification,

and that the natural features of the country do not agree with tlie

description of the Climese pilgrim He points out that tlie hill is

not on the western but the southern frontier of Hiranya Parvata, and
that the hot springs are not to the west of the hill, but actually upon
the hill Itself and on its eastern and north-eastern slope There are

no remains of any kind except those of a small bnck shrine about
four feet square housing a Ituga, there is no history of there evei

having been any remains, and the situation is so remote that had
they ever existed, it is scarcely possible that every trace of them would
hav e been swept away •

There is now a well planned forest bungalow with modem
conveniences

BIRPUR—It is a village three miles from Tilrath Railway
Station m the Teghra PS It is about 12 miles away on the north

west of Begusaru In tins village in 1958 while reclaiming an old

tank under die Hard Manual ^heme people came across valuable

histoncal relics and religious idols of exquisite craftsmanship said to

belong to the Pala period The important finds include Nandi—
4^ feet m length and 2|- feet m height (in sitting posture), dancing
Ganesli on his Vahana rat, three images of Vishnu is one of the

images the Kirtimiikh is missing, Naisnigh, and Navagraha, all in

polished blackslone Mr Johnston noticed in 1918 a Sun image at

Birpur After that images of Lokesinvara, Kali and Nava Durga were
found m and around the village from beneath the earth AH of them
are m excellent condition and almost all of them are now being
worshipped by the villagers from far and near and temples have been
built over diese idols Big rectangular bncks have also been found
A proper scientific excavation may yield further and fuller account

about the spot’s antiquity

BURHU (BURHIYA) —It is a growing town with a population

of 20,752 souls according to 1951 census It is famous for its fertile

strip of land, known as Bhurhiya taf The people are nch and
robust m health One college has been opened in 1959 in this town
It is the headquarters of a police station and the Anchalciirn

Development Block It has a combined post and telegraph office and

* L. A WaddclJ Disco\ery of Buddhist Remains at Mount Uren m Mungir

(Monghyr) DistricX, J A S B Vol LXI. Part I, 1892
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one district board inspection bungalow. The place is fast grooving,
into a prosperous urban'^area The township has roads both pucca
and hacfiha There are public conveyances available The place is

supplied with electricity from Damodar Valley Corporation

CHAKAI —The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926
menuons tlie following regarding its Jnstoncal associations — A
reference to the survey map will show an entry of a fort called

Hastings Fort against Chakai Little is knoivn about its history, but
Mr. F Bradley Birt, ics^ has kindly contributed the folloiving note
on the subject —‘It is not clear how this fort came to be knoivn as
Hastings Fort The villagers do not know it by that name, but as

the Sarkan Garh or Fatehgarh—the Fort of Victory It has been
generally supposed that the name commemorates the Marquis of

Hastings There is nothing, however, to associate him m any ivay

with this fort, and it must undoubtedly have been m existence

considerably before his time It was apparently built by Captain
Browne, the first representative of British rule in this comer ot the

district, whose name is still remembered by all the people round
I found an old man there whose grand father was one of the sepoys

with Captain Browne at the time the fort tv as built It is quite
probable that the name of Warren Hastings, the greatest Enghshimn.
of the day in India, should have been given to the fort and theie

being no evidence, so far as I can discover, to connect it t\ith the

Marquis of Hastings I think this may be taken as one of the few
places outside Calcutta that still perpetuates the name of the first

great Governor General Of the fort itself nothing remains but the

bare outline, wliicli can still be traced in mound and trench Close

by is another fort, supposed to have been the native one, of yet

vaguer outline, with an open space still knoun as the Chandmari
(rifle range) beside it

’

Captain Browne held charge of tlie Jimgleterry Qungle Tarai)

district, in which this tract was then included, from 1774 to 1779,

his duty being to introduce peace and settled government According

to local tradition he was opposed by the ghatxuals, and tlieir opposi

tion led to the construction of the fort at Chakai The villageis

assert positively that the fort facing the inspection bungalow is the

native fort, and that the rums near die thana and north of the

bungalow are all that remain of the Bntish fort Local nadition

also says that he ivas buried at Chakai, but bis tomb if it exists,

cannot be distinguished from the Muhammadan tombs scattered

about

'

A Community Development Block has since been started at

Chakai with all its activities and ramifications A veterimrj dis-

pensary IS also under construction It is also the headquarters of an

Anchal cum Development Block There is a post office with

registration and Savings Bank facilities and one missionary hospuak

It has a population of 860 pcisons, according to 1951 census
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CHAUTHAM —The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926
mentions the following —** A village in the north east of the
Monghyr subdivision, situated at the junction of the Baghmati and
Tiljuga nvers, about 15 miles nortlieast of the tovn of Monghyr It

contains the residence of an old Ksliattnya family known as the

Babus of Cliautham According to the family tradition, tliey are
descended from Murar Sahi, who, tvith his brother Joraivar Sahi, wa^
in the service of one Raja Kanchan The estate of the latter having
been taken by the Mughal Emperor Akbar, the two brothers returned
to tlieir home near Delhi and rendered good service to the Emperor
They were rewarded by the grant of two zammdans, Godhna
Manjhi (also called Ghirand Chapra) in the Saran district, and tappa
Chautham m this district Jorawar Sahi took possession of tlie

former and Murar Sahi of the latter, which he enjoyed till 986 F

,

1 e , 1578 A D He then lost his life in a battle against one Saiyad

Sahi, and all the females of Ins family, for fear of ill treatment, set

fire to the house and were burnt to death One son, Ram Sahi,

however, escaped, and going to Delhi, had the zamindari restored to

him Tlie estate, it is said, was ongmally covered with jungle,

whidi the founders of die family clear^ ” The population is 3,858

according to 1951 census There is the office of a Block Development
Officer There are Schools and Post Offices

DEOGHAR—The hst District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926
mentions the follovnng —“A small hill m the south-east comer of

the Monghyr subdivision, situated about ten miles south of Kharag
pur close to the Sangrampur Road It is composed of giant boulders

piled one on top of another, and on its summit is a temple known
as the temple of Ochnath, which is dedicated to Siva The people

of the neighbounng villages come here on the 14th day of Phalgun
(February) to ^vorship the god, and on this occasion there is a fair

lasting for three days Buchanan Hamilton 100 years ago described

the hill as a very picturesque rock of granite ‘ On its summit is a

small temple, to ivhich none of my Hindus would ascend, although
they were very desirous, and although a Moslem lascar showed them
the example, but the preapice is tremendous, and the ladders were
very bad ’ ”

GANDOGHAT—It is about 12 miles north-east of Jhajha and
one mile east of Bonva Tahsil Katchery There is a minor fall

surrounded on all sides by beautiful hills covered ivith sylvan

grandeur of tall trees like Sal and Asan About 25 years back the

place used to attract a huge gathering to have blessings of a Sivami

named Raghubir Swami whose place of meditation chahutra a plat-

form is still intact at the peak of the hill

About tivo furlong of the falls, there is a place covering an area

about four acres, which gives a picculiar rebounding echo when trod

up>on or patted upxm the ground by the hill

30 46 Rev
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one district board inspection bungalow. The place is fast growing
into a prosperous urban \irea. The townsliip lias roads both pucca
and kachha. There arc public conveyances available. The place is

supplied w’ith electricity from Damodar Valley Corporation.

CHAFCAI.—TIic last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926
mentions the following regarding its historical associations

A

reference to tlie survey map will show an entry of a fort called

Hastings Fort against Chakat. Little is known about its history, but

Mr. F. BradIey*Birt, i.e.s.j has kindly contributed the following note

on the subject:—* It is not clear how this fort came to be knoivn as

Hastings Fort. The villagers do not knoiv it by that name, but as

the Sarkari Garb or Fateiigarli—the Fort of Victory. It has been
generally supposed that the name commemorates the Marquis of

Hastings. Tiicrc is nothing, however, to associate him in any way
tvith tliis fort, and it must undoubtedly have been in existence

considerably before his time. It was apparently built by Captain

Browne, the first representative of British rule in this comer of the

distria, whose name is still remembered by all the people round.

I found an old man tliere whose grand*father was one of the sepoys

with Captain Browne at tlte time the fort was built. It is quite

probable that the name of Warren Hastings, the greatest Englishman
of the day in India, should have been given to tlie fort, and there

being no evidence, so far as I can discover, to connect it svith tlie

Marquis of Hastings, I think this may be taken as one of the ferv

places outside Calcutta that still perpetuates tlie name of the first

great Governor-General. Of the fort itself ncrtliing remains but tlie

bare outline, triiich can still be traced in mound and trench. Close

by is another fort, supposed to have been the native one, of yet

vaguer outline, svith an open space still knoum as the Chandmari
(rifle range) beside it.’

Captain Browne held charge of the Jungleterry (Jungle Tarai)

district, in which this tract was then included, from 1774 to 1779,

his duty being to introduce peace and settled government. According

to local tradition he was opposed by the ghatioals, and tlieir opposi-

tion led to the construction of the fort at Chakai. The villagers

assert positively that the fort facing the inspection bungalotv is the

native fort, and that the ruins near the thatra and north of the

bungalow are all that remain of the British fort. Local tradition

also says that he was buried at Chakai, but his tomb, if it exists,

cannot be distinguished from the Muhammadan tombs scattered

about."

A Community Development Block has since been started at

Chakai with all its activities and ramifications. A veterinary dis-

pensary is also under construction. It is also the headquarters of an

Aucliai-cuin-Development Block. There is a post office with

registration and Saving Bank facilities and one missionary hospital.

It has a population of 860 persons, according to 1951 census.
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extended further west into more fertile country The son of Bir

Bikiam Singh Sukhdeo Singh, is slid to* have built at Kakesuar,
four miles east of Gidlnur, 108 temples to Si\i and one dedicated

to Dut^ The eighth in descent, Puran Mai, established himself at

Lachhinr (q v), sixteen miles i>est of Gidlnur, and built in 1596

the great temple of Baidyanath, a Sanskrit inscription in which refers

to him as nripah, or king of men After his death tlie property was
duided betiveen his tivo sons, the partition being explained by a

quaint legend It is said that a bard of Delhi came to Puran Mai,

and recited some wonderful verses in praise of the Raja 'When the

time came to reward the bard, he declined to take any remuneration
except the philosopher’s stone” (partis), ivhicli hts the power of

turning iron into gold Puran Mai had no such stone, but one day,

when he happened to be turning up some earth with a knife the

knife at once turned into gold The Raja at once saw that the earth

must contain the paras, and digging it up gaie it to the bard, who
took It to Dellu There he proclaimed his good fortune, and was
sent for by the Emperor The bard said that he would show the

stone only in a boat, and it was arranged that the Emperor Should

sit m one boat and the poet in another Tlie latter then asked the

Empeior to stretch out his sword and, having touched it with the

stone, threw the stone into the river The sivord was turned into

gold, and the Emperor was convinced of the truth of the story As
the stone was lost, the name of the donor of the stone was ascertained

and he was directed to come to Delhi

Puran Mai had died in the meantime, and his two sons Han
Singh and Bisambhai Singh niled in his stead The former ivas

taken to Delhi and, being unable to produce another such stone, ^vas

sent to prison While Han Singh was in jail, Bisambhar Singh
succeeded to the gadi and became sole master of the estate Han
Smgh, after some time, pleased the Emperor by his skill m archerv
and ivas given the pargana of Bisthazan When he came, however,
to take possession, he found Bisambhar Smgh installed An amicabit
settlement was therefore made between them Han Smgh obtaining
9 annas of Gidhaur pargana and 7 annas of Bisthazan, ivhile the rest

was retained by Bisambhar Smgh The former was the ancestor of
the Gidhaur Maharaja and the latter of the Kumar of Khaira Another
and more reasonable account is that Han Smgh was kept at Delhi
as a hostage for the good conduct of Puran Mai, but otherwise the

story of his return and of the amicable settlement with his brother

IS the same

Dulan Smgh, the fourteenth Raja, received high honours from
the Musalman Government, and the title of Raja was confirmed by
a faiman of the Emperor Shah Jahan, tvhich still exists, beanng date

the 2Ist Rajab 1068 A H, corresponding to A D 1651 In the

stni^le between the sons of Shah Jahan he took up the cause of Data
Sliekoh, and the family still possesses a letter from the latter thanking
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GIDHESHWAR —About eight miles south of Jamui there is a
phee Gidlieshwar The genesis of the name is from die raythologv
tint the tongli fight betiveen Jatayu the bird ind Ravan uho ivas

stealing Sita took place at tins particular place and tliat after the
fight Jata)u breathed Ins last at the spot Whatever the fact may
be It IS a fact tliat even nowa-days this steep and Iiigh hill is the
abode of a large number of vadturcs

There is also a temple of Lord Slav a It is said that the temple
lias built by one Hannandan Prasad Tahsild/n of Rhain Estate

He prcvously found the Shua Ltiiga lying at a place in course of

a survey, which he vsas doing as an Amm However at the time of
installation vvlien some earth was dug up around the Lmgam for
raising up it was found to be fixed up on a well built platform tied

up vuth iron walls and bolts A vieta is held every year at the time
ot Shivaratn and Maghi Pumiina

It IS also the head work of the Gidlieshwar Pyne It vvras started

in the year 1952

Tliere is also a rest house budding of the ^Vatcruays Deput
rnent The Iieadquarters of the Kaira /Inc/icf ciun National

Extension Service Block is located at Banbagh i e Gidlieshwar

GIDHAUR—The last Distuct Ga etteer of Moughyr (1926)

contains the following — A village and police station m the Jamui
subdivision situated nine miles south east of Jamui and one inde

from the railway station of the same name Population (1921)

1 859 It contains the residence of one of the oldest of the noble
families of Bihar the founder of which was Bir Biknm Sah of the

Chandel sect of Cliandrabansi Rajputs The earliest account of his

ancestors represents them as IioMtng a small estate called Mohabi
in Bandelkinnd and being overcome by Pnthwiraj the last Hindu
emperor of Delhi Subsequently they were driven out by the

Muhammadans in the 11th century and won for themselves three

principalities viz Bijaigarh Agorlii Barhar in the Mirzapur district

and Bardi in the present Revvah State A few generations later Bir

Bikram Sah a younger brother of the chief of Bardi left his home
under the direction it is said of the god Shiva and set out with a

large following to the shrine of Baidpnath at Deoghar Bir Bikram
Sah found the country in the possession of aboriginals said to have

been Dosadhs Them he overcame, killing their chief Nagona and
the pool in which the Rajput victor waslied his bloody sword is

known to this day as the Khandwa Pokliar i e the pool of the sw ord

He appears to have been the first Rajput invader of tins part of

Jharkhand or the forest land and after the lapse of six centuries the

family which he founded js still wealthy and influential

Their ongmal home was at the foot of the hills where the

remains of an old stone fort and other buildings may still be traced

in the scrub jungle and close by the remains of a large fort called

Naulakhagarh desenbed later in this cliapter In time their territory
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extended further west into more fertile country The son of Bir
Bikiam Singh Sukhdeo Singh, is said to* have built at Kakesv\ar,

four miles east of Gidlnur, 108 temples to Siva and one dedicated

to Durga The eighth in descent, Puran Mai, established himself at

Lachhuar (q \ ), sixteen miles west of Gidlnur, and built in 159G

the great temple of Baidyanath, a Sanskrit inscription in which refers

to him as or king of men After hts death the property was
divided between his two sons the partition being explained by a

quaint legend. It is said that a bard of Delhi came to Puran Mai,
and recited ^ome wonderful verses in praise of the Raja When the

time came to reward the bard, he declined to take any lemuneration
except the “ philosophei’s stone” (paras), which has the power of

turning non into gold Puran Mai had no such stone, but one day
v\hen he happened to be turning up some earth with a knife, the

knife at once turned into gold The Raja at once saw that the earth

must contain the paras, and digging it up gave it to tlie bard, who
look It to Delhi There he proclaimed his good fortune, and was
sent for by the Emperor The bard said that he would show the

stone only in a boat, and it was arranged that the Empeior should

sit in one boat and the poet in another The latter then asked the

Emperor to stretch out his sword, and, having touched it with the

stone, threw the stone into the river The sword was turned into

gold, and the Emperor was convinced of the truth of the story As
the stone was lost, the name of the donor of the stone was ascertained

and he was directed to come to Delhi

Puran Mai had died in tlie meantime, and his two sons Han
Singh and Bisamblnr Singh niled in his stead The former was
taken to Delhi and, being unable to produce another such stone, was
sent to prison While Han Singh was in jail Bisambhar Singh
succeeded to the gadi and became sole master of the estate Han
Singh, after some time, pleased the Emperor by his skill in archerv

and was given the pargana of Bisthazan When he came, however,
to take possession, he found Bisambhar Singh installed An amicablt.

settlement was therefore made between them Han Singh obtaining
9 annas of Gidhaur pargana and 7 annas of Bisthazan, while the rest

was retained by Bisambhar Smgh The former was the ancestor of

the Gidhaur Maharaja and the latter of the Kumar of Khaira Another
and more reasonable account is that Han Singh was kept at Delhi
as a hostage for the good conduct of Puran Mai but otherwise the

story of his retijm and of the amicable settlement v\ith his brother

IS the same

Dulan Singh, the fourteenth Raja, received high honours from
the Musalman Government, and the title of Ra)a was confirmed by
a fa} man of the Emperor Shah Jahan, which still exists, bearing date

the 21st Rajab 1068 A H, corresponding to A D 1651 In the

Stnig^le between the sons of Shah Jahan he took up the cause of Data
Shekoh, and the family still possesses a letter from the latter thanking
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GIDHnsnWAR —About eight miles souili of Jamui, tliere is a
place Gidlicslnifar. The genesis of tJic name is from die mydiologv
that the tough fight hetuceii Jatayii the bird and Ravan ^\ho \sas

stealing Sita took place at this particular place and that after the
fight, Jaiaju bitaditd his last at the spot Wiiateser the fact may
be, It IS a fact that even now a-diys this steep and higli full is the
abode of a large number of vultures

Tiicrc IS also a temple of Lord Shiva It is said that the temple
was built by one Harnnndan Prasad, TahsiUlar of Khaira Estate

lie prcvoitsly found the Shiva Ltuga lying at a place m course of

a Siincy, which lie was doing as an Amin However, at the tune of
installation when some earili was dug up around the Lingam for

raising up it was found to be fixctl up on a well built platform tied

up wutb iron walls and bolts A mein is held every year at the time
of Shivaratri and Maghi Purnima

It is also tlie head work of the Gulhcshwar Pync It was started

in the ycir 1952

There is also a rest house building of the Waterways Depijt
merit The hcadrpnrtcrs of the Kaira Nuchal aitn T^ation-il

Extension Service Block is located at Binbagh, i c , Gidheshwar

GIDHAUR—The last Dutnet Go^ellecT of Mo)}ghyr (1926)

contains the foHow^ing—“A village and police station in the Jamui
subdivision, situated nine miles southeast of Jamui and one mile

from the railway station of the same name Population (1921)

1,859 It contains the residence of one of the oldest of the noble
families of Bihar, the founder of which vns Bir Bikram Sah of ilw,

Chandel sect of Chandrabmsi Rajpms The earliest account of his

ancestois represents them as holding a small estate called Molnbi
m BandelUiand, and being overcome by Prithwiraj, the last Hindu
emperor of Delhi Subsequently they were drisen out by the

Muhammadans m the llth century, and won for themselves three

principalities, viz, BijaigarJi, AgorJu Barhar in the Mirzapur district,

and Bardi in the present Rc^uili State A Eex\ generations later Bir

Bikram Srh, a younger brother of the chief of Bardi, left his home
under the direction, it is said, of the god Shiva, and set out with a

large following to the shrine of Baidyanath at Deoghar Bir Bikram
Sail found the country in the possession of aboriginals, said to haie

been Dosadhs Them he overcame, killing their chief Nagona, and
the pool in which the Rajput victor washed his bloody sword is

known to this day as the KInndwa Pokhar, i e , the pool of the sword

He appears to have been the first Rajput invader of tins part of

Jharkhand, or the forest land, and after the lapse of six centuries the

family which he founded is still wealthy and influential

Their original home was at the foot of the hills, vvhere tlie

remains of an old stone fort and other buildings may still be traced

in the scrub jungle, and close by the remains of a large fort called

Naulakhagarh, described later in this chapter In time their territory
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extended further west into more fertile country Tlie son of Bir
Bikram Singh Sukhdeo Singh, is siid to^have built at Kakesi\ar,

four miles east of Gidhiur, 108 temples to Si\a and one dedicated

to Dui^ The eighth in descent, Puran Mai, established himself at

Lachhuar (q t ), sixteen miles west of Gidhaur, and built in 1596

the great temple of Btidyamth, a Sanskrit inscription in which refers

to him as nripatij or king of men After his death the property ivis

duided betiveen his tiv’o sons, the partition being explained by a

quaint legend It is said that a bard of Delhi came to Puran Mai,
and recited some ivonderful terses in praise of the Raja When the

time came to reiiard the bard, he declined to take any remuneration
except the “ philosopher’s stone ” (paras), which has the poiver of

turning iron into gold Puran Mai had no such stone, but one day
t\hen he happened to be turning up some earth tvith a knife, the

knife at once turned into gold The Raja at once saw that the eanh
must contain the paras, and digging it up gave it to the bard tvho

took It to Delhi There he proclaimed his good fortune, and tvas

sent for by the Emperor The bard said that he ivould shou the

stone only in a boat and it was arranged that the Empeior Should
sit in one boat and the poet in another Tlie latter then asked the

Emperor to stretch out lus sword, and, having touched it with the

stone, threu the stone into the river The sivord tvas turned into

gold, and the Emperor tvas convinced of the tnith of the story As
tlie stone avas lost, the name of the donor of the stone ivas ascertained

and he was directed to come to Delhi

Puran Mai had died in the meantime, and his two sons Han
Singh and Bisambhar Singh nilcd in his stead The former was
taken to Delhi and, being unable to produce another such stone, was
sent to prison While Han Singh was in jail Bisarabhai Singh
succeeded to the gadi and became sole master of the estate Han
Singh, after some time, pleased the Emperor by his skill in archerv

and was given the pargana of Bisthazan When he came, hoivever,

to take possession, he found Bisambhar Singh installed An amicabk
settlement was therefore made between them Han Singh obtaining
9 annas of Gidhaur pargana and 7 annas of Bisthazan, while the rest

ivas retained by Bisambhar Singh The former ivas the ancestor of
the Gidhaur Maharaja and the latter of the Kumar of Khaira Anotlier
and more leasonable account is that Han Singh 'i\as kept at Delhi
as a hostage for the good conduct of Puran Mai, but otherwise the
story of his retijm and of the amicable settlement with his brother
IS the same

Duhn Singh, the fourteenth Raja, receiieil high honours from
the Musalman Government, and the title of Raja was confinned by
a faiman of the Emperor Shah Jalian, which still exists beanng date
the 21st Rajab 1068 A H, corresponding to A D 1651 In tlie

struggle betiveen the sons of Shah Jahan he took up the cause of Dara
Shekoh, and the family still possesses a letter from the latter thanking
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the Raja for hts Jielp, besides a letter from Prince Shuja ashing for

his aid After the English assumed tlie government of Bengal and
Bihar, Raja Gopal Singh, the nineteenth m descent, was for a time
deprived of his estates, but afterwards recovered possession The
title of Raja was granted by the British Government in 1856 to his

descendant Jaimangal Singh in recognition of his services during the

Santal rebellion of 1855, and in 1861 he was granted an estate

yielding a rental of Rs 3,000 per annum to be held rent free during
his life time, in acknowledgment of the services he rendered dunng the
Mutiny of 1857. Subsequently, he was granted the title of Maharaja in

1865 and was made a K C S I in 1866, while the title of Maharaja
Bahadur was made liereditary in the family in 1877 on the occasion

of the assumption by Her Majesty ^ueen Victoria of the title of

Empress of India He was succeeded by Maharaja Siva Prasad Singh,

and the present head of the house js Maliaraja Chandra Mauleshvar
Prashad Singh Bahadur

The Government revenue paid by the estate is reported to be

about Rs 20,000, and the income about Rs 2,60 000 After the

accession of the late Maharaja Bahadur Sir Rameshwar Pnsid Singh

much was done to improve the village of Gidhaur, and it now
contains a brick built bazar, a good school and a charitable dispen

saryTlie old Srivilas palace has been modernized, and a new palace

called die Sukhnivas has been built A clock tower, fauilt to

commemorate a visit of the Viceroy, Lord Mmio, was opened m
February, 1909.

The estate has now vested m the State Gidhaur is also a Halka
headquarters There is one sugar mill just near the Gidhaur Raihray
Station A ivell furnished guest house is here maintained on the

pattern of dak bungalow by the Maharaja of Gidhaur There is a

post office m direct mail connection with the Railway Mail Service

GOGRI —The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926 mentions

the following — A village in the Monghyr subdivision situated on
the north bank of the Ganges, about 15 miles north east of Monghyr
It IS a station on the steamer route from Patna to Goalundo, and is

connected by a road, four miles long, with the Maheskund railway

station on the Hajipur Katihar extension of tlie Bengal and North
Western Railway The village contains a police station, middle

English school, dispensary, post office and inspection bungalow,

besides the estate offices of some influential zamindars It is an

important trade centre, being tlie mam outlet for pargana Pharkiyi

Gram is the chief article of export, but fish are also exported in

feirly large quantities The village was formerly situated some miles

to the west, but tlie old site -was washed away by the Ganges some

years ago, when a flood of that river earned aivay die southern

portion of the embankment which protects the place The embank-

ment has recently been raised and strengdiened by tlie district board.
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and it has now been brought under the Embankment Act after it has

been remodelled
”

It IS now in the Khagana subdivision and not in Monghyr sub-

division as mentioned in the last Gazetteer It has got now a pitched

road from Maheshkhunt This is also the headquarters of a

Community Development Block There is a Union Committee The
village IS now fast developing culturally and politically and is likely

to assume the shape of an urban area in near future There is a

post office

HALSI —It is a village about eight miles on Sikandra Lakhisarai

Road It is a growing village having a police ex beat office and
iveekly vetennary dispensary It has been decided to locate the head
quartets of cum National Extension Service Block at Halsi

The village has a post-office with registration facilities

HASANPUR—The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926
mentions the following —“A hill in the Monghyr subdivision,

situated close to the village of Jaynagar a little to the south-east of
Lakhisarai Tradition states that there was a fort on this hill built

by Indradyumna, the last Hindu king of Magadha, and that he
buned his treasure here Remains of buildings constructed of brick
and stone have been found here, and m the vicinity there arc the
foundations of other old buildings, cut stones and idols A fuller
description of the hill and its neighbourhood will be found in the
article on Jaynagar It is possible that this is the small solitary hill

ivith a high double peak or with crags piled one above another
ivhich Hiuen Tsiang mentions as the place where Buddha overcame
the demon Vakula ’

HUSAINABAD —The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 192G
mentions the following — ‘A village m the south ivest of tlie

Monghyr Subdivision, situated three miles south of Sheikhpura It

contains the residence of one of the oldest Muhammadan families of
the district, which traces back its descent to Makhdum Sheikh
Shims ud-din, sumamed Faryad Ras Kurnush ul Hashmi, a Saiyjd of
the family of the Prophet Muhammad According to the ivniW
tradition, he was born m Turkey, but having come to India uu/i
his uncle Kazi Rafi ud-din, who held the office of kazt under thfl
Sultan of Turkey, settled in Oudh and died there m 780 A. H
about 1373 A D His son Sheikh Manjhan Shahid - '

labile on a journey to Bihar, and thereupon his widon,
sons Sheikh Mustapha and Sheikh Junaid, settled at 5/ifitf,

After the death of SheiUi Mustapha several of the fami/r

to Patna, ivhere there descendants still reside but about ISsr A^^
ti\o of the family, Muliammad Yahya Khan and hu sonm h V-

^
Ah Khan left Patna and returned to this district,

at Husamabad The present reprcsematii’cs of the iiailv a
Naisabs by courtesj, tins title Imang been
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some oE whom were disting’uished peisonages Tuo of them, Na^vab
Shab Khan and Nawab Fida Khan, who met their death during the
Maratha raids, were, it is said, Waztrs of the Emperors o£ Delhi, and
It IS claimed that the office of Wazir tvas hereditary in the house
The family was granted an altamgha jagtr by the Emperor
Aurangzeb, and Shah Alam gave Naivab All Ibrahim Khan a robe oE
honour, the appointment o£ Shah Hazari and the title of Amin ud
daula Aziz ul Mulk

Ah Ibrahim Khan, the most distinguished member of the
family, is frequently and prominently referred to in the San ul
Mutakhann, where he is described as the illustrious and highborn
Khan, the beneficent, munificent, excellent, learned, sincere and
valiant’ He appears first to have won the favour of Ali Vardi
Khan, who invited him to Murshidabad with other persons,
distinguished for their birth, rank, learning and talents, and granted
him a large pension Subsequently, he became a trusted courtier of
the Natvab Mir Kasim Ah Khan, to whom he proved a good
counsellor He tried to dissuade him against his disastrous expedi

tion into Nepal and also to prevent his engaging in war wth the

British It was he ivho advised against the Nau^ab stopping the bott
laden ivitli arms on its way to Patna which fonned a casus belli, and
later, after the defeat at Udhua Nullah, in vain urged him to release

his English prisoners or at least send the women under escort to the
British army under Major Adams After the defeat of Mir Kasim
at Patna, Ah Ibrahim Khan remained faithful to his master, and
there is an amusing tale of his diplomatic conduct when a quarrel

took place between the Natvab and his ally Shuja ud-daula, the
Nawab Vizier of Oudh Mir Kasim Ah, apparently to bring shame
on the latter, assumed the dress of a and Ah Ibrahim Khan
being asked to persuade him to assume his proper dress appeared
before him wearing only a shirt and a pointed cap in place of his

usual turban After this, when Shuja ud-daula imprisoned Mir
Kasim Ah, and his followers deserted Mir Kasim Ah Ibrahim Khan
alone remained loyal, showing then, as on other occasions a fidelity

uncommon in those troubled times It is said that ivhen asked why
he still clung to Mir Kasim in spite of the way m which the latter

maligned him, his manly and dignified ansiver brought tears to the

eyes even of the mean spirited Nawab Vizier

After the battle of Buxar, avhen Mir Kasim fled northwards, Ali

Ibrahim Khan retired to Murshidabad and thence fonvard sas

largely involved in palace intrigues He was appointed Dixoan to

the Nasvab Mubarak ud-daula, and subsequently espoused the cause

of Muhammad Reza Khan and effected his release bom prison He
fell out, hoivever, wath the latter, and was ruined by a palace

intngue Subsequently, he avas offered high offices by the Nawab,
Muni Begam and the Governor General, but declined them all Later,

hoavever, ave find that he accompanied Warren Hastings avhen he avent
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to Benares m 1781, and that after the repression of the rising of
Chait Singh, Warren Hastings granted him a khilat, confirmed the
title of ^Vmin ud-daula Aziz ul Mulk, which had been granted to
him by Shah Alam, and made him Judge of Benares Further
details of his life will be found m the Sair nl Mxilakharxn, ivhich

gives an amusing account of Jiis character and ivays, of his knack of
making extempore verses, of the taste and elegance i\ith which he
ivore his clothes and turban, of the urbanity of his manners, and of
his successes as a lover

The brother of tins nobleman was Ah Kasim, of whom there is

little to record, except that, when m 1781 Warren Hastings made
his well known visit to Benares witli Ah Ibralum Khan to bring
Chait Singh to reason, Ali Kasim Khan met them at Monghyr.
entertained them on a lavish scale, and accompanied them to Patna
His son, Muhammad Yahya Khan, moved from Patna to Husamabad,
and the next head of the family was his nepheiv and son m law Fida
All Khan The latter earned the thanks of Government for

furnishing information regarding the movement of rebels m the

Mutiny of 1857, while his son Nawab All Khan was made a KInn
Bahadur, and granted a certificate in recognition of his conduct as

an enlightened and loyal zammdar and of the service he rendered
m the famine of 1874' Tlie population is 2,419 (1951) There is

a post office

INDPE—The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926 mentions
the following —“ A village in the Jamiu subdivision, situated four

miles south of Jamui and two miles north of KJiaira It contains

the remains of a large fort attributed by local tradition to

Indradyumna (called locally Indradaun), who is believed to have
been the last of the Pala kings The following account of the

remains, as they were a century ago, is given by Dr Buchanan —
‘The work is pretty extensive, the fort being a square of about
4,b5b feet The rampart ol hneh has heen about lb leet thick,

and the ditch about 15 feet wide, so that neither could have been
intended for any serious resistance to any army, but they were
sufficient to guard against surprise or insurrection The east face is

rather irregular, being bent m south from the gate, vs Inch is not
exactly m the middle, as is also the case with the vsestern gate In

the northern and southern faces arc no gates Before tlie eastern

gate are tvso heaps of bricks, that have been considerable buddings
Within tlie outer fort has been a citadel To -the left of the passage

between the outer gate and that of tlie citadel, entering from the

east, are two considerable heaps of bricks that nearest is said to

have been a temple of Siva, and a Pnapus still remains On the

nght, lovsards the northeast coiner of the outer fort, are three very

considerable heaps, surrounding four smaller Towards the south

vsest corner of the inner fort, on its souUi side, is another heap, and
these arc the only traces of buddings in the outer fort
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On entering the citadel from the east, you have on the left i
mound, ivhich from its great height is by far the most conspicuous
part of the whole building It is said to have been a place (chandtrii)

to which the Raja repaired to enjoy the freshness of the evening air,

and this tradition is confirmed by the remains of a smill terrace

of briclv as usual in siidi places, that has been built on the top
of the mound The mound is, however, so very great a member
of the whole, that I rather suspect it to have been a solid temple of

a Buddh, as we know that the Rajas of this part of the country,

immediately previous to the Muhammadan invasion, were of tint

sect Beyond the mound is the royal palace, as it is called, raised

on a lofty terrace 220 feet long by 110 wide Traces remain to show
that this terrace has been occupied by three apartments, where
probably the Raja sat m state, while his family tvas lodged m woode i

buildings, that have left no trace The bnck buildings m the outer
fort, and without the eastern gate, were probably public offices and
the officers and domestics of the family uere perhaps accommodated
m buildings of no durability sufficient to leaie traces that are non
observable

’ "

The great mound referred to in this account marks the remains

of an old stupa measunng 125 feet m diameter at us base by 35 feet

in height The base is now broader than it uas owing to the

accumulation of debris but the diameter of t!ie mound is 65 feet at

a height of only 20 feet from the base It stands within an irregular

enclosure of two ivalls and has a deep shaft sunk from die top The
place was clearly an extensive settlement, and many mounds still

remain which tvould repay exploration

In fact, Mr Beglar, who visited the place in 1872, says that he
can ' confidently assert that a careful and thorough examination of

the mounds, and especially of the g^eat lope, will proie a great

acquisition to the present meagre knowledge of anciem Indian
structures

'

JAMALPUR-'A toun in the Monghyr subdivision situated six

miles south of Monghyr and 299 miles from Calcutta, at a height of

173 feet above sea level The town, which is picturesquely situated

at the foot of the Kharagpur Hills, owes its dcielopment to its being

the headquarters of the Mcclianical Department of tJic East Indian

Raihva) Tlie workshops were first established here in 18(}2 The
place was at one time the headquarters of the Engineering, Traffic

and Locomotue Running Departments but these Departments have
been removed to Calcutta The wort.shops arc among the laigest in

India, covering an area of 13312 acres, of which ^5 70 acres arc

roofed over

Achievements of the IVorkshop —]ama\pur ^Vorkshop was
credited with complete erection of 452 Engines during the first ten

)ears after us establishment and by 1873, 30G of these engines were
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running on the line and the rest were either under repairs or kept
as standbys The boilers, wheels and axles and other major
components were obtained from abroad but the minor
component parts required for periodical overhaul tv ere mostly

manufactured in the Workshop It would appear to be a fairy tale

no\v if the incomparably low price, at which engines ivere purchased
at that time were told It is seen that in 1865, 67 passenger engines

and 135 goods engines complete with tenders were purchased at a
total cost of Rs 64,94,000 inclusive of loss on exchange

Railway Colony-starting construction of—By 1868 the total

strength of subordinate staff requiring accommodation at Jamalpur
reached the figure of 336 for whom 132 rooms were constructed at

a cost of Rs 1,76,000 the figures indude 12 men then employed at

Monghyr The Railway Colony at Jamalpur, it appears, was already

in the making by 1865 For construction of roads m the Colony
for ‘ comfort, health and convenience of Railway servants*’ the

Government sanctioned a capital grant of Rs 5,000 (non recurring)

through the Commissioner of Bhagalpur Division, as Governments
share for the scheme of construction of roads executed by the Rail

way Shortly after tlic scheme tvas completed the Jamalpur
Municipality was ushered into existence and the Raihvay Started

paying municipal taxes in respect of its holdings from 1868

For long 38 years, since its establishment the "Workshop had only

steam as motive power to dnve the machineries installed in it

Unfiltered water required for shop purposes used to be pumped from
Monghyr by steam pumps in two stages into the tank, popularly

called the North Tank Dnnkmg ivater for the Colony used to be
drawn from the wells sunk in the compounds It was in 1900 that

the electncal power was first m evidence, being generated in a small

power house installed in a building 130 feet long and 12 feet tvide

and 30 feet high equipped with 3 ” U ” type Bellies compound
steam engines In course of time steam was gradually replaced by
electricity to serv-e as motive power to run the machmenes The
different m’lnufactunng processes having been considerably facilitated

by electricity newer kinds of machines were gradually purchased and
installed m the Workshop

Electricity solved another vital problem of supply of drinking
water to the residents in the Railway Colony, replacing as it did, the

steam pumps with which vrater used to be pumped from the nver
Ganga This supply was more oftener tlian not quite inadequate
to the requirements of unfiltered water for shop use and wtis not
available for use for drinking purposes Gradually the arrangements
for drinking water supply was wonderfully improved with electricity

being used for pumping purposes resulting in a considerable increase

m output The present arrangements are unique m that vrater from
Ganga at a distance of six miles is first pumped by tlie electrical
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pumps installed on a pontoon, on to the resen oirs situated on the top
of the hill near Jamalpur at a height of about 300 feet and iftej

proper treatment there supplied to the residential buildings doi\n
below These reservoirs were constructed in 1912 and opened by
Sir Edward Gaite, the then Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, Bihar
and Onssa

Construction of Engines, e/c—Besides erection and periodictl

overhaul of engines the Workshop is credited Mitli the construction

of engines boilers and tenders The following table will shoM the
construction of Such articles wndertiken and completed from time
to time —

(i) 99 tenders were constructed between the years 1885 and
1913

(ti) 216 smaller classes of engines were constructed during the

24 years from 1899 to 1923 Of the major components
required for these engines only two items were
purchased from abroad and the rest either fabricated

or reclaimed from old and unserviceable stock, of the
latter special mention may be made of the most im
portant component i e wheel centres cast locally 1

1

the shops

(«i) 103 boilers were constructed m the shops between the
years 1910 and 1926

Training of Technical Personnel --Up to 1914 le the year in

which the first world tvar broke out all posts in the supenor and
subordinate supervising cadre used to be filled in by covemnted
foreign personnel and Anglo Indians When during the ivar man)
of such people left tlie country on active service abroad the necessity

for training Indians to fill m such posts was first felt by the then
Administration After the cessation of hostilities amngements were
taken in hand to draw up a scheme for technically training suitable

Indian candidates who might eventually fill in the posts m the abote
two cadres of the teclinical brand) of the railwaiy It howe\er look
long five years for the scheme to be perfected and from 1925 regular

recruitment of approved candidates for technical training in the

Workshop was commenced Before 1925 there were a few Indians

recruited for such posts but the niofliis opcnuirfi followed m snrli

recruitment was desultory as it vaned from time to time The
Railway Technical School at Jamalpur which had been opened a

few >ears before for imparting technical education to the trainees

was placed on a firm and more rational basis in 1925 with a well

balanced cumculum for technical education of the apprentices being
introduced The Technical School by now has turned out quite a

large number of Mechanical Engineers who arc filling m posts m
both Class I and Class III services of the Railway The technical

fineness of the products of this school is at par, if not above with

that of their confreres turned out by the Universities m the Country
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On 1st January, 1925, the management of the Railway A\as

taken o\er by the State and tlie task, of framing policy goteming
recruitment, conditions of service of the employees and other cognate
matters came ivithin the purview of the Legislative Assembly This
transfer of management tvas marked by a wholesome change towards

progressive betterment of the service conditions of the employees
The erstivhile distinction, winch was invidious in nature, existing

between the European and Indian staff m regard to pay scales leave

and other emoluments were levelled up m J928 29 and a common
pay scale was finally introduced in 1934 which had however come
into force from July, 1931

Present Layout of the IKoi /vj/iop —The shops are at present

spread over an area of 133 12 acres properly fenced round, of tvhicli.

35 70 acres are roofed over There are altogether 28 constituent

shops subdivided into three distinct categones to facilitate the mniii

facture of the component parts of and repairs to Locomotives,

particulars of whicli are given below —
(i) Finishing Shops 11

(ti) Manufacturing Shops including rnundries and 14

Rolling Mill

(tii) Tools and Tinplate Shop, Insp Finishing and 8

Manufacturing

Matiufactunng S/iopr—In the manufacturing group, the two
Iron Foundries and one Brass and White Metal Foundry cast all

ferrous and non ferrous engine components and other articles

required for use by the Railway the most important of the ferrous

materials cast are the D/O plates and the engine cylinders Almost
90 per cent of tlie E I Railway's needs m respect of D/O plates and
almost 100 per cent needs in respect of cylinders of the E I Railway
and other Indian Railways are met by the materials fabricated in

tViese shops The Rohing Mih turns out re rohed ferrous hars ol

different sections required for use in the Workshop It would,
however, be very interesting to note that many tons of non ferrous

bars were also re rolled in Uiis Rolling Mill during the wir ^eafs to

meet the needs of the various Ordnance Factories The Bolt an 1

Nut Shop turns out bolts and nuts required by the different depart

ments of the Railway The casting and finishing of a 60 ton Anvil
Block of the Chittaranjin Locomotive Works in 1950 in this

Workshop has been acclaimed to be a land mark m this history of

Indian Foundries casting heavy matenals

rtmshmg Shops—In the Finishing Shops the different engine
components fabneated in tlie Manufacturing Shops are properl)

macinned and made ready for use Besides these, materials required
for consumption by other departments are also finished for use Tlie

efficiency of the operations done m tli^e shops is very aptly illustrated

by the fact that there w’as not a single rejection by the Ordnance
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Taclor) at Kukce from the stock of 3 inches Trench Mortar Bombs
imnufactureti and finished m these shops at a rate of 50,000 per
year during the list tvar The precision and finish with which these
aiticles were manufictured were really praiseworthy The periodical

and mtennediate repairs to Locomotues are carried out by the Shops
m the Finishing Group During tlie ninety years of their eventful

life, in which considerable changes have taken place towards improve
inent, these constituent shojis have treated and overhauled at a very
modest estimate, approximately 30,000 engines coming for periodical

hospitalisation with major ailments m their constitutional set up
But the total annual engine outturn at times reached the jjeak of

400 engines The total number of engines treated for minor
ailments through mtennediate repairs during this period is in the

neighbourhood of 11,000 The cost of overhaul of engines is m the

vicinity of Rs 10 lakhs a month This is, however, no small an
achievement specially in view of the fact that this rate of outturn

was uniformly maintained dunng the two most critical penods once
in 1934 after a divine visitation in the form of the terrible Bihar
Earthquake and the other in 1947 after the political upheaval

resulting from the unfortunate partition of the country and the

resultant interchange of staff But credit goes to the workers who
with gnm determination under the able leadership of those above

them, rose equal to the occasions and warded off the calamity which
might have othenvise proved fatal, to this beloved concern of theirs

which has given them bread for generations The Eastern Railway
Mechanical Workshop at Jaraalpur has thus turned the comer round
and IS now on its way to further progress

Motive Poieer —'The motive power for running the entire senes

of component shops is supplied by the Railways own Electrical

Power House of the capacity of 8,300 K W transmitted through

911 Nos of Moton of 9,468 H P situated within the four walls of

the Workshops The electrical energy was first harnessed for

industrial operation in the year 1900 Two German Walter & Co
Water Tube Boilers are under installation to replace two drum
and two three drum B & W Water Tube Boilers This will consi-

derably increase the quantity of electrical energy now being

generated

Duty Hours —The duty hours observed in these shops are from

7 to 11 hours (morning spell) and from 12 noon to 16 hours (after

noon spell) with an hour’s break from 11 hours to 12 noon on week
days and from 7 hours to 12 noon on Saturdays The administrative

offices observe duty hours as from 10 to 17 houre with half an hour's

break from IS to 13 30 hours on week days, and from 8 to 12 hours

on Saturdays

Strength of Personnel—both Workshops and otherwise —The
daily number of staff employed is now a little over 14 thousand

including all classes of staff
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Accommodation for Staff—-ThG Workshop at Jamalpur is pre
eminently situated m a rural area although the small township
grooving round it possesses modem amenities of life eg, water supply
and electricity There are only 752 units of Railway quarters of
different types available at the station whereas the total number of

staff of Mechanical, Electrical, Accounts, Stores, Medical and
Engineering Departments is in the neighbourhood of 16 000 Out of

this total number for about 1 1,000 workers of all Departments, ^vho are

residents of tlie outlying villages, free transport is provided by the

Railway by three Workmen s Trams plying between Jamalpur and
three railway stations two of which are situated at a distance of

19 and 15 miles each way and the other at a distance of six miles onl)

Hospital—

A

fully equipped hospital including a modern XRay
plant IS maintained by the Railway to cater for the needs of the staff

The hospital provides for 120 beds and its operation theatre is

equipped t\nth modem appliances in view of Jamalpur being an
industrial town The main hospital is situated m ideal environments

at the foot of a hill, not very close to the Workshop, and is efficiently

managed The total cost per bed during 1950 51, including charges

for supervision tvas Rs 2,235

Educational Facilities —ThtXG are at present four Railway schools

run at the cost of the Railway for education of the children of the

employees up to the High School standard Total number of

students reading in these four schools is in the vicinity of 1 000
Besides ten non railway schools in the area adjoining Jamalpur are

receiving annual financial aid from the Railway

There has also been opened a degree college at Jamalpur, viz

tlie Jagjivan Ram Sramik Mahavidyalay, with a bulk financial

contribution by the Railway authority

Sports and Pastimes —Besides the two Railway institutes which
provide for outdoor and indoor recreations for staff, the Jamalpur
Sports Association, which is a premier sports organisation in the State

of Bihar, conducts all kinds of sports for its members and holds

annual sports meets

Welfare Organisation —The Welfare Organisation ahvays mam
tains a personal contact with the workers and settles their grievances

quickly with the result there has not been any major labour trouble

in the recent years There is a well run canteen

Cooperative Sfores—There ato two properly registered co

operatue stores run b) the Riihvay workers, one of them was

established m 1892 and the other in 1942

Htimantlanan Work done by the Staff and the Administration —
The terrible earthquake of 1934, besides taking a toll of 23 lives in
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A proper excavation has not yet been done. On the evidence

of the finds it would not be unreasonable to suggest that the site

belongs to the Post-Sunga Age. Jaimangalgarh also yielded in

December, 1955 a hoard of coins out of 'tvhich only 3 silver coins

could be procured. Most of these coins (of tlie hoard) belonged to

the Tuglug period.*

JAMUI.—Headquarters of the subdivision of the same name
situated four miles south-west of the Jamui Station on the main line

of the East Indian Railway. It has a population of 11,594 persons

according to 1951 census. The town is connected by a good tar

macadam road with the Jamui Railw'ay Station, which consists for

the most part of one long street forming a continuation of the

Mallepur Road. On either side lie the shops and dwellings of the

grain merchants and other shopkeepers, tvhile minor roads branch
out at right angles, leading to the non-trading parts of the to\m and
to the residences of the professional classes. The bridge gulfing the

Kiul river lying in bettreen Jamui and Mallepur gave way due to

high floods in the year 1949. A new bridge has now been
constructed.

On approaching Jamui from the railwtty station, the first public

buildings met with are the Co-operative Bank, the High School, the

Subdivisional Office and the Subdivisional Magistrate’s residence,

masonry buildings of the' ordinary kind. On the opposite side of

die road is the Klunsif's court. About a quarter of a mile within

the tosNTi, in a clear open space, stands the police-station. Imme-
diately behind it is the sub-jail and behind this again is the charitable

dispensary, which was completed in 1874. In front of the tham
compounds stands the Gilani Girls’ M. E. School which ^v•as estab-

lished in the year 1939. The name of the school was given after

the name of the then S. D. O., M. S. G. Gilani. There is also a

high school for boys. The other public buildings in this to^vn are

the Excise warehouse, the Sub-Registrar’s Office, the Muklitears’

Association building and the Local Board Office, and a veterinary’

dispensary. There are also the offices of the Grow' More Food
Officer, the P. W. D. S. D. O., the S. D. O., I/C AVatenv’aj’S Division

and the Excise Inspector, recently started and located in rented

bouse. There is a Union Committee at Jamui. In a building ^v•ith

a fairly big compound situated in front of the S. D. O.'s residence

on the other side of the road is located the office of tlie Congress

Committee, Jamui and inside it there is a public librar)' ^vith a

beautiful collection of books called the Gandhi Adhyayan Mandal. A
children’s park has been established in the year 1950 and is situated

on the eastern side of the S. D. O.’s court compound. To the

adjacent cast of the children’s p.irk' is the ivell-fumishcd District

Hoard Dak Bungalow'. There is a deep tank by the side of the

• Vide Bulletin no. 4, March, 1959, JANS and MDseom. G. D. College, Begusaral,

•edited by ProL R. K, Choudhury.
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clnldren’s park lUiich dcsdtccl in the year 1951 ^vith a vieu to
provide labour to the poor seaion of the mass tvho were m distrtss

due to the scarcity conditions then obtaining m the subdivision

There is a landing ground three miles to the southwest to Jamui
Jamm is a rainfall recording station Although it lies within the

great gangctic rice plain, the town sliares in the slope of the country
from Chakai and the Haianbagh plateau northwards This circums
tance and the proMinity of the Kiul ensure excellent drainage and
render it one of the healthiest places in the district To the south
of the town is an extensive old fort called Indpegarh, alreadj

described in tins chapter

Jamui as a town lias now made much improvement in spite of

the insanitary roads and a number of Kutcha buildings on the mam
road There is a first grade college at Jamui and a number of

educational institutions There is a provincialised State hospital

m charge of a Civil Assistant Surgeon and there is also a L^dy
Assistant Civil Surgeon A number of Government offices have been
located at Jamui There is facility of petrol pumps on the mam
roads and motor vehicular traffic has become very heavy There arc

now a number of passenger buses connecting Jamui with Mongh>r
and other important places in the district Opposite the Dak
Bungalow is a maidan which is commonly knoivn as Nehni Maidan,
as Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the Prime Minister of India, had
addressed from tins maidan

Jamui has a certain amount of commercial importance for grains

and timber There is an electric power house

JAMUI SUBDIVISION —The soutliem subdivision of the

district lying between 24*-22' and 25'’«7' N and 85*-49' and 86* 37'

E with an area of 1,276 square miles At the time of census of 1991
it comprised an area of 1,593 squire miles and its population ivas

5,51,227 as compared with 5,53 917 in 1891 The Sheikhpura
thana which then formed part of it has since been transferred

with the Barbigha Outpost to the Monghyr subdivision and the

population of the Jamui subdivision as it constituted m 1925 ivas

3,70,695 and according to the census of 1951 it came to 5 33,079
This subdivision is the least densely populated part of the district,

supporting only 419 persons per square mile owning to the fact that

m the south it merges in the Chotanagpur plateau and contains

large area of jungle It contains 1,538 villages one of which Jamm
IS Its headquarters There are five police stations m this subdivision,

VIZ
,
Jamui, Lachhamipur, Sikandra, Jliajha and Chakai There are

police beat houses at Chandermandih, Simultala and Charkapathal

each under the charge of a Sub Inspector of Police

JAYNAGAR —A small village in the Monghyr subdivision

situated close to the Lakhisarai RaiUvay Station This place is said
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Indardaun, ivho according to local legend, ^\as defeated by a
Muhammadan called Makhdum Maulana Nur, whose tomb is at

Khagaul, half a mile to the north of the railuay station Indardaun
has been identified with Indradyumna, the last of the Pali kings

who was conquered by the Muhammadan invaders under Bakhtiyar
Khilji

The name Jaynagar belongs properly to the position on die

south, to i\hich Indradyumna is said to have retired after his defeat

by the Muhararaadans The position is formed by tuo short ndges
of small rocky hillocks running parallel from west to east, the
opening to the west being closed by an earthen rampart, and that

to the east by what were massive works, but are now mere mounds
ietueen the ridges there are two long parallel mounds, ivhich have
every appearance of bemg—as the people say they are—the rums of

the houses of a street or bazar On the top of die northern ndge
there tras once a building of some kind, probably a stupa, and on the

southern ridge there are the foundations and part of the trails of a

small monastery The tvalls have large dressed stones on both faces,

and there are quantities of bncks lying about the rums, as well as

on a spur belotv the monastery, whi^ was levelled to form a terrace

for budding To the tvest and south of the hills there are many
fine tanks According to the people, there are atharah ganda pokhar,

or "eighteen four le, seventy two tanks" On the northwest
there is a fine sheet of water, upwards of a mile in length from north
to south, which has been formed by embankments extending from
the western end of the northern ndge Jaynagar is believed to be
the most southerly portion of a city, which once extended for four
miles along the bank of the Kiul nver General Cunningham points

out that It corresponds in position iwth the Lo-mnilo of Hmen
Tsiang, which lay 200 li, or 33 miles, to the west of Hiranya Parvata,

I e , Monghyr, and he considers it probable that the Chinese syllables

may be oriiy a faulty rendenng ol Ikiu^

Close to the top of the northern ndge the villagers say that

Indradyumna had his treasury, which rvas sealed ivith a magic Seal

but all that can be seen is plain, smooth rock, perhaps artificially

smoothed It is said that Indradyumna had a trusted ivamor, whom
he raised to the highest posts, until at least he asked for the hand
of his master’s daughter m mamage The king was very angry, and
had a cavern made in which he placed all his treasure When all

^vas safely stowed away, the king invited his general to see lus

treasury, and when he unsuspectingly went in, let fall the tnp door
and sealed it with a magic seal It avas not long before he suffered

for thus killing his best general, for die Muhammadans came down
and dro\e him a fugitiae from place to place, until he was obliged

to fly to Onssa His last place of refuge is still pointed out—

a

natural cavern on the top of southern ndge [Reports, Arch Surv
Ind,Vol III, pp 159 160, Vol m pp 118 119]

3! 46 Rev
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JHAJHA —A railway station on the Eastern Railway situated in
tlie soiitl) east o£ Jainni siibclnision at a distance of 20 miles from
Jamui It IS a growing- township and has a population of 10,465
according to 1951 census The original name of this place ivas

Naivadih but to present confusion with other places having similar
names, the Railway authorities named the station Jhajha It is

an engine changing station having a big yard for goods traffic The
raihvay staff arc provided with quarters There is a railway dis

pensary with two doctors of the rank of Assistant Surgeon A lad)

health visitor is also posted here for the benefit of the staff Sanita
tion of the railway colony is looked after by the railway authorities

and IS managed by a committee consisting of railway officials There
are two clubs for the recreation of the staff A power house has

been installed for the supply of electricity to the railway colony and
the station There is an Anglo-Indian School and M E School

A H E School IS run in the M E School building m shifts With
the growth of this station the general population has also increased

There is a fairly big market outside tlie railway colony aiea called

Jhajha Bazar There is a police station, a district board dispensary

a district board dak bungalow, a Forest Range Office and Office of

the Central Excise Inspector here A Circle Officer who is of the

status of Junior Civil Service, is also stationed at this place It is

a big centre for biu manufactiiie and about 30,000 people residing

m the far flung areas of Jhajha thana get employment m manufactur
ing btns at and aioiind Jhajha There is a Union Committee outside

the railway area to look after the sanitation of the locil people

KABAR TAL —A lake in the north of the Begusarai subdivision,

about eight miles m length and two miles m breadth formerly

flowed through the north of the district It is of no great depth in

places, and a portion generally dries up m time to allow rice to be

sown broadcast m May, the crop being leaped from boats in

November The water, except where it is very deep, is covered with

a thick grow’th of tall reeds, which give shelter to numerous water

fowl, so that the lake is one of the best shooting grounds in the

district It also swarms with fish, and is an important source of the

fish supply of tlie people

There is an island in the lake known as Monkey Island, from

the number of monkeys which frequent it The island is a sacred

spot, and when the Permanent Settlement was concluded m 1793,

not only was it allowed to remain revenue free, but Government

made a yearly grant for the express purpose of feeding the monkeys

and keeping alight a lamp which burnt day and night m a small

temple on the island This grant was continued until 1852, when

It was discovered that the light had been extinguished and the

monkeys had not been fed, the money being misappropriated by the

priests The grant was accordingly withdrawn Palm trees abound
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on the ishind, but tJjey are never tapped, for the people believe that

they would yield blood instead of toddy.

The temple above mentioned is a small shrine dedicated to

Jaimangala, another name for the goddess Diirga or Bhavani, a

painted figure of ivhom may be seen in tlie niche opposite the low
door in front. The building is believed to be very ancient, and
considerable sanctity attaches to it, pilgrims coming to it from distant

pans, especially during the Duiga Puja. It is also visited by villagers

from the neighbourhood on Tuesdays and Saturdays,' these being
auspicious days. This is the only temple on the island, which is

ovei^ou’n ivith jungle and traversed only by rough tracks. Badly
burnt bricks may be found here and there, and a number of cannon
balls have been found, so that it is probable that the island ^v'as

originally a fort. This hypothesis is rendered more probable by the

fact that the place is known as Jaimangalgarh, i.e., the fort of

Jaimangala. It is situated four miles east of Cheria Bariarpur and
tAvelve miles north of Begiisarai.

KHAGARIA TOWN.—A fast growing town in the Khagaria
subdivision with subdivisional headquarters, is situated on the river

Gandak at a distance of about three miles from its junction with

the Ganga. In 1921 census, it returned a population of 0,521 souls

as against 10,050 in 1951 census. It is an important trade centre,

a large proportion of the chillies and grain exported from the north
and north-west of the district, and from the Darbhanga district

passing through it. Merchants from far and near corners of India

have come and settled down Iicre. TJie town has a station on the

North-Eastern Railway, which passes over a large bridge of seven

spans, with a watenvay of 650 feet constructed over the Gandak
about miles to the west. There are several Government offices,

post and telegraph office, a degree college, police-station, district board
bungalow and a subdivisional hospital. Fish, cheese, grains and
chillies are exported from Khagaria.

KHADIGRAM.—About ten miles axvay from Jamui on the

Jamui-Monghyr Road in village Numer is situated the Khadigram
in the valley of two hills. It is the headquarters of the Akhil Bhartiya
Sarva Setva Sangh and a reputed Bhoodan training centre.

This is one of the centres where Gandhiji’s philosophy of life

is being pursued. The centre is now in charge of Shri Dhirendra
Nath Mazumdar. Khadigram is a new name for village Numer.
The population of Numer according to 1951 census is 1,7G5.

There is a post office with registration facilities.

KHAIRA.—The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926
mentions the follo^ving “A village in the Jamui subdivision,

situated five miles south-east of Jamui. It contains the residence of

one of the leading zamindars of the district, who belongs to a branch
of the family of the Maharaja Bahadur of Gidhaur. Tlie legend
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accounting for the Separation of the uvo brandies has already been
given m the article on Gidhaur, and it will be sufficient to state tliat

the founder of the family is said to lia\e been Han Singh, the eldest
son of Puran Mai, Raja of Gidhaur Han Singh ivas hept at Delhi,
presumably as a hostage for tlic loyalty of his father On the death
of the httcr, his younger brotlicr svas installed as Raja, and, on his

return, Han Singh agreed to accept a portion of the estate The
onginal scat of the ancestors of botli families appears to have been
at the foot of the hills near Klnira, t^here die remains of an old stone

fort and of other buildings may still be traced m the jungle Close
by and m better preservation arc the remains of a large masonry
fort hnoun as Naulakhagarh (<i

v), the erection of which is by local

tradition asenbed to Shcr Shah, but which may once have been the

seat of the femily. Tlie late head of the family. Ram Narayan Singh,

recened the title of Raja Bahadur from Government Kumar Guru
Prasad Singh, son of Raja Bahadur Ram Narayan Singh, sold the
estate in January, 1919, to a syndicate of ivhich Rai Bahadur Baijnath

Goenka ivas the principal member The sale was impeached by the

younger brother of Kumar Guru Prasad Singh, on the ground thai

the estate uas inalienable by custom TJie litigation has not yet

(1925) come to an end, but Kumar BaijnatJi Singh has failed, in the

court of the subordinate judge of Mongliyr and in the Patna High
Court, in his attempt to have the sale set aside ” The estate has now
vested in the Govemment,

There is a post office with registration facilities

KHARAGPUR ~It was once a place oE some importance, oE

which the last District GazettecT of Monghyr, 1926 mentions the

following —" A village m the Monghyr subdivision situated close

to the eastern flank oE the Kharagpur Hills, 25 miles south east oE

the town oE Monghyr and 12 miles from the railway station of

Banarpur Population (1921) 2,189 * Historically Kharagpur is one
oE the most interesting places in the district According to tradition,

the surrounding country was originally held by an aboriginal race,

called Khetauris, who were ruled by 52 chiefs Three Rajput

brothers, named Dandu Rai, Basdeo Rai and Mahendar Rai took

service with Raja Sasanka the Khetauri Chief of Kherhi, a small

principality, ten or twelve miles south-east of Monghyr In the couise

of the avars m which they engaged they collected a large following

of Rajputs, and at last, when strong enough, rose in the night on
their master, murdered him and his family, and cassumed his pouer
They then entered on a senes of successful contests with the neigh

bouring chiefs, and are credited with ainquenng all the 52 Khetaun
chiefs The eldest of the three brothers was Dandu Rai, and he
passed on the chiefship to his son, Rup Sah

•* The population according to 1951 census is 7 549 It is the headquarters of a

Block Development Officer and there are post offices and schools
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Coming to historical times, tradition relates that the ruling chief

an the time of Jaliangir ^vas Sangram Sah, who was summoned to

Delhi to do homage to die Emperor He refused to obey the

summons, and his disobedience led to the advance of a punitive

force Sangram Soli took up a strong position m the defile of

Markan, but one of his soldiers went over to the enemy’s camp, and
agreed to assassinate him in return for a large reward Coming up
while Sangram Sah was praying, the traitor shot him through the

head This act of treachery, however, had little immediate result,

for Chandrajot, Ins widow, so valiantly resisted Baz Bahadur, the

leader of die Mughal troops, that, at last despairing of success and
wishing to end a contest with a woman, he proposed an armistice

This being agreed to, Baz Bahadur persuaded die Ram dnt she

should go to the Impenal Court and obtain the Emperor’s favour,

•offering to intercede for her When the Rani arrived at Delhi, her
son Toral Mai was thrown into prison, but Baz Bahadur succeeded

in obtaining his release

Toral Mai was induced to change his religion and become a

Miisalman, being given the name of Rozafzun The daughter of a

noble vras given him in mamage, and aften^ards a cousm of the

Emperor himself He was advanced to die rank of mansabdar of

3 000 hone, while the command of 2,000 horse was given to each

of his children, Bihruz Shah and Abdul Shah Eventually Total Mai
xetumed to Kharagpur with his wife, leaving Abdul as an hostage at

Delhi, and died about A D 1635 The Mughal historians give a

different account of the career of Toral Mai, or to give him his

Muhammadan name Rozafzun

He was succeeded by Bihruz Sliah, who according to the

chronicles of the family, added to the already large estate, being
rewarded for his services m die Kabul war by the grant of cliakla

ilidnapore, m which he built a town and named it Kharagpur Of
his successors there is litde of interest to record till the time of

IMuzaffar All, who fell under the displeasure of the Navrab Kasim All

A military force being sent to dispossess him, he fled to Ramgirb,
whence he was induced to return in the hope of a reconciliation,

but on his arrival at Monghyr, he was seized and kept a prisoner

On the downfall of Kasim All, MuzaJfar Ah obtained his liberty, but
did not recover his property, which was placed in cliarge of an amil

or manager

Dr Buchanan Hamilton gives some furdier details regarding

the history of die family Muzaffars son, Faiz All, having appealed

to the British Agent at Patna, the propert) was restored to him, but

an amil, Abu Talib, was left at Kharagpur to protect the interests

of the Company This officer soon acaised the Raja of turbulence,

and he was again deprived of all authont), his house plundered, and
his family thrown into pnson, but he himself escaped into the jungle

fastnesses of a rebel hill duef, Jagannath Deo
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The Raja now sent an agent to Murshidabad, and complainea
to Muzaffar Jang, who issued orders to Sliitab Rai, tlie Governor of
Bihar, to see justice done On tins, Faiz All and the other members
of the Raja's family were released from prison, and Abu Talib
recalled That officer, knowing the fate that awaited him, took
poison, and his whole wealth was secured by Shitab Rai, who restored

nothing to the family, but sent anotlier officer, who allowed the Rija
no more authority than before The Raja then sent his son and
his dtivan, or minister, with another complaint to Murshidabad, but
on the tvay they met Shitab Rai, who sent the son back and persuaded

the dizvan to accompany him to CaJaitta The Raja believing that

the latter had betrayed him, sent another agent, Rudra Mohan by

name, to Calcutta, tvho gave security, and obtained an order that the

management of the estate should be restored to the Raja

About this time the house of tlie kamiugo of Kharagpur
robbed, and the amtl immediately charged the Raja with the crime,

which his family of course denied The charge, however, was
believed by Government, and a European subaltern, Mr ClerU
witli two companies of soldiers, was sent to punish him The Raja
retired to the forests, but deputed his son to meet the officer When
the young man came within a day’s journey of the troops, some
ghatioals informed Mr Clerk that he was not alone, and intended to

fight Thereupon the English soldiers marched by night and
surpnsmg the party, killed many, but the Rija’s son made his

escape After this, Mohan Singh, a Rajput ghatival, informed

Mr Clerk where tlie Raja was concealed and the force advancing

suddenly caught him and sent him to Patna, where he was put in

irons In 1770 he petitioned against the ghatioals and the amil

They were called before Shitab Rai, their acaisations declared

groundless and the Raja released from prison, but ordered to

remain at Patna A few years later (1774—9), Captain Broivne

appears Co sdaaatsccrsd Che crscc m Che extreme soirth as part

of the Jungleterry after the Raja had been ousted from his property

In 1781, however, Warren Hastings ordered the estate to be restored

to the Raja Kadir Ah

Kadir Ah was succeeded by Ikbal Ah Khan, after ivhom came
Rahmat Ali the last of the family who was Raja of Khangpur In

1839 he fell into arrears of revenue, in consequence he allied of

embezzlements by his agents at Monghyr who had quite enough
money in their possession to pay the Government demand The
whole of his great property, except Haveli Kharagpur, ivas sold on
the 29th January 1840, and Raja Bidyanand Singh of Pumea and
Balanath Sahu became the purchasers In 1845 the remaining
estate of the Raja met ivith a similar fate, being purchased by the

Maharaja of Darbhanga Rahmat All Khan died in 1852, and was

buried at the entrance of his Imambara Some descendants of

Rahmat Ali are still living m reduced circumstances
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The Kharagpur Raj %vas at one time a great principality

extending from the South of Monghyr to the south of Bhagalpur and
the Santal Parganas, and marching with the northern boundary of

the territory lield by the Birbhiim Rajis Kharagpur itself contains

few remains to attest the former greatness of its Rajas There is,

however, a ruined palace built by Raja Bihriiz, adjoining which is

a three-domed mosque picturesquely situated on the river Man A
marble slab in one of the walls shows that it was built in 10G8 A H ,

1 e, 1656 A D during tlie reign of the Emperor Shah Jalnn Three
miles from Kharagpur there are two temples and two tanks standing

opposite to one another on each side of the road leading to Tarapur
The place is said to have been a hunting seat of the Rajis of

Kharagpur while they were still Rajputs The temples and tanks

on the south of the road are ascribed to one of the Rijas and those

on the north to Chandravati, one of the Rams They are accordingly

known as Rajarani Talao.

Kharagpur is now perhaps best known for a large rcseiaou

constructed fifty years ago when the Kharagpur estate, tMth the rest

of the property of the Maharaja of Darbhanga, was under tJie

management of the Court of Wards It is formed by a dam bmlt,
two miles west of Kliaragpur, across the Man nvcr, which at this

point debouches through a narrow gorge in the hills To the south*

west the gorge widens out into a valley hemmed in on all sides bj

low but abrupt hills and here a large reservoir has been fonned by
the accumulation of the nvcr water and of the dnimge from the

hills and valleys Tins reservoir imgales about 18 000 acres and
forms a beautiful hke, which according to Mr Lockwood rivals the

renowned lakes of Killamey

About a mile or two aboic the dam is a picturesque watcrhlJ,

called Panchkumari or tlic five princesses In the neighbourhood is

a hill also called Panchkumari, a name explained by the following

legend It is said that tfie five daughters of the Raja of KInragpur
took refuge tliere when tlieir father was taken prisoner to Delhi
Being unable to escape from their Muhammadan pursuers the)

killed themselves by jumping from a precipice, preferring death to

dishonour At the foot of the hill is a spot where the Rani is said

to have committed salt on Jieinng that the Raja had been put to

death at Delhi

About miles south west of tJie Panchkuman fall, not far from
Karmantan village, is a group of hot springs known as Lakshmikund
which emerge from crevices in rocks on the west side of a narrow
torrent bed some distance above and not far north of the lake, info

which they discharge These springs which were not noticed by

Buchanan, are most comenicntl) reached from Kharagpur, eight

miles to the north-cast, by taking a boat across tlie lake On the

1st of November, 1917, Mr V H Jackson found that the temperature

of eight of the eleven principal outflows was over HG , while ihc
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temperature at the largest ^vas 151 3°, which is iiigher than the
maximum temperature recorded in the Bhimbandh or Janamkund
groups, tvhich these spnngs closely resemble As at both of the
latter groups of springs, there is another senes of spnngs lower
doivn, ivhich are distinctly cooler

KHARAGPUR HILLS -The last District Gazetteer o/

Monghyr, 1926 mentions the following —‘A range of hills situated

immediately to the south of Monghyr town, and so called after the

tOAVTi of Kharagpur, which lies at the foot of the hiHs to the east

These hills, which are an offehoot from the northern face of the

Vindhya Hills, measure 30 iml» m length, with an average breadth

of 24 miles Although the group lithologically resembles the

Vindhya Hills, it contains within ns valleys, and on some of its

higher peaks rocks of a much softer nature, such as quartzite,

chlorite Schist, hornblende, etc In the interior are several valleys,

precipices, hot spnngs, hill torrents, quarries and a few villages

The hills nowhere rise to a greater height than 1,628 feet, which is

the height of the high table topped hill 13 miles south of Monghyr,

named Maruk They gradually converge towards Monghyr town,

where they dip under the Ganges, in the bed of which there is an

outcrop of bare quartz rock A small hill, named Pirpahir, about

three miles east of the station, forms the most northerly point of the

hills, which terminate m a perpendicular bluff overhanging tlie old

bed of the Ganges”*

KIUL —About the place the last District Gazetteer of Monghyr

,

1926 mentions the following —‘‘A village m the Monghyr subdivi*

Sion, situated 34 miles, by rail, from Monghyr, on the eastern bank
of the Kiul nver The river is spanned by a fine lattice girder

bridge of 9 spans of 150 feet each, and there is a large railway

station, Kiul being a junction of the loop and chord lines of the

East Indian Railway with the South Bihar Raihsiy The village is

small, uninteresting and modern, owing its creation to the railway,

but the neighbourhood has some interest to the arrliTologist on
account of the remains which have been found To the south is the

small village of Kowaya, which appears to have been built upon part

of an anaent city, for the land is a succession of undulating mounds
abounding m old bncks and broken images On the bank of the

river, close to tlie hamlet called Bnndaban, there is a conspicuous

mound, upwards of 30 feet m height, nhich evidently marks the

remains of a solid brick stupa It was excavated by General
Cunningham, and a depth of 6 feet, or 25 feet above ground level,

a small chamber v\’as uncovered, which contained a relic casket of

pale yellow’ steatite in the slnpe of a stupa and a small figure of

Buddha of the same material Inside the casket wns a small golden
box containing a fragment of bone, and a broken silver box of the

same shape and size avith a green glass head General Cunningham

• Captain S R. Sherwill, The Kurrukpote Wlh J A- S B . Vol XXI
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conjectured that the building ^vas of late date, i e , not earlier than
the 9tli or 10th century A D , and tins supposition was confirmed
by a subsequent discovery On the eastern face of tiie mound a
small arched chamber was unearthed, and the bottom were 200 or
300 seals of lac On the western side a smaller chamber was
discovered, in which were four bronre images, a steatite image of

Buddha, and a large earthenware jar filled ivith lac seals, of which
altogether 2,700 were counted Ihese seals on examination were
found to be of four different kinds and were presumably tlie official

seals of a monastery located here The characters of the tmting
showed that they were engraved m the 10th or 11th century A D
This mound appears to have been made a quarry for bricks, but a

portion still remains, and close by is another mound, which
apparently marks the site of an old monastery General Cunningham
has conjectured tliat Kiul may be an altered form of the name which
Hiuen Tsiang has handed doivn as Lo-in ni lo

”*

Kiul now IS one of the mam railway junctions in Bihar The
mam line connects Calcutta and Delhi The loop line takes off

from here and runs to Sealdah Railway Station (Calcutta) connecting

Jamalpur (for Monghyr), Bhagalpur, Sahebganj and Pakur m Bihar
The South Bihar branch runs from Kiul to Gaya connecting
Sheikhpura, Warsaliganj, Nawadah, etc The railway station has a

isaiting hall, refreshment room, bookstall, etc The number of

railway porters runs beyond one hundred Kiul handles tranship

ment of goods by the railway The recent opening up of Barauni
by a rail cum road bridge from Mokameh enhances the important e

of Kiul The 1951 census population of Kml is 1,715 and has a

good number of Railwaymen There arc post-offices and schools

KUNDAR —It IS a place about six miles from Jamui and about

two miles west from Mallehpur It is the head work of Lower Kiul

Valley Canal System under construction The population is 1,002

according to 1951 census

KUNDGHAT —It is about six miles away in the soutli of

Sikandra and one mile from Lachhuar There is a temple of

Kundeshivan Devi •which is held sacred by the Jains Presently it is

the head ivork of the Kundghat scheme which has been completed

It IS a part of village Mathiirapur

KHAGARIA SUBDIVISION -The subdiMsion of Khagaria,

the north eastern portion of the district of Monghyr, is situated

betiveen 25* 15' and 25*50' north latitude, 86* 20' and 86*61' east

longitude It extends over an area of 752 square miles and according

to the census of 1951 has a population of 5,84,625 persons

Formerly the district of Monghyr, the most westerly district of

the Bhagalpur Division, consisted of only three subdivisions, namelj,

• Reports, Arch- Surv Ind , Vol 111 pp 156—

8
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Sadar, Jamui and Begusarai, but in the year 1944, a new subdivision
of Khagaria was created in order to cope ^VIth the manifold problems
which beset the administration of the State particularly because of
the various difficulties arising out of a lack of easy means of

communications

The entire subdivision is situated to the north of the Ganga, iti

the north eastern sector of the district The subdivision is bounded
on the north by Bangaon of Madhepura tkana of Saharsa district,

on the west by Rosera thana of the distnct of Darbhanga as well as

Begusarai, on the south by the Gandak as well as the Ganga and on
the east by Kishanganj tkana of the district of Purnea and thann

Bihpur of the district of Bhagalpur

Except on the south which is bounded by the Gandak and the

Ganga, all the boundaries on the other sides are artificial

This subdivision is an extensive plain formed by the iich alluiial

soil brought doivn by a numbei of rivere and streams, such as the

Ganga, the Gandak, the Bagmati, the Kamh, and the Koshi The
Ganga forms the southernmost boundaiy of the subdivision m thiee

thanas, namely, Parbatta, Gogri and Khagana Between the Ganga
and the Gandak there is a dtara land, knoivn as Rahimpur Diara

with 22 tolas, which form an extensive plain of fertile soil ivhich is

always affeaed by the two rivers The southern portion is divided

by the North Eastern Raihvay which runs dirough the whole of the

subdivision from the uestem end to a few miles east to the Pasraha

Railway Station At a distance of a few miles from Khagana flow

die Bagmati with its undulating course passing through the lou

lying portions of the thana and going across the thana of Cbouiham
and then ultimately falls near Choutham in the Ghaghri ivhich is an

important tributary of the Koshi The Kamla and the Koshi and
their branches flow through die northern portion of Bakhtiarpur and
fonn the main channel of Ghaghn Fnam Bsdls gvlwf to Kaptna on
the N E Railway line the low lying lands are swampy and are flooded

during the rains These nvers have comparatively narrow channel

and enter this subdivision from the east and the north Immediately

after a hea\7 fall m the Sub Himalayan tracts from ivhich tliey

debouch they frequently overflow their banks and submerge a

considerable area under water

Dunng the recent yea« an embankment was constructed on the

soutliem side of the Bagmati from Bahadurpur on the extreme
western side up to Malpa at a cost of about Rs 3,80,000 extending

about 43 miles in length The construction was completed m the

year 1952 During that year the bandh proved very useful to the

people of the area as it prevented the water flowing through the

Bagmati from travelling towards the places to the south of the river

The result was tliat a vast area of land between the N E Railway

line on the southwest and llie Bagmati on the northeast could be
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saved from the devastating floods and causing thereby a very satisfac-

tory production of maize and piddy crops The area thus covered
was about 25 miles in length and 5 to 6 miles in breadth

Formerly before the construction of the bandit this area had
become very swampy and the people could not get a good yield of
crops but dunng the year 1952 the yield avas quite satisfactory and
gave a great relief to the agncultunsts Unfortunately, hoive\er, the
bandh proved to be useless dunng the succeeding years 1953, 1954,

1955, 1956 and 1957 Wide breaches occurred on the Kalwara Bandh
in the district of Darbhanga m 1953 and owing to some faulty

arrangements in the Begusarai subdivision, flood water entered into

the area from the aveSt and the south Flood water also luth consi-

derable force rushed into the area from the north ivestern side as a
result of avhich some breaches were caused on the Bagmati Bandh
at certain places The result avas that practically the avhole of

KJiagana thana lying betaveen the Bagmati Bandh and the railavay

line avas severely affected Large scale flood relief Jiad to be taken

up
The year 1954 proved no exception Flood avater came through

out the area in spite of the Bagmati Bandh although the breaches

had been repaired just prior to the advent of tlie rams

The flood havoc avas repeated in 1955 by a breach in the

Bagmtti embankment at Jagia avhen about 15,000 acres of ripening
maize and Khen crops avere avashed aavay from the protected belt

The year 1956 saw a breach in the Rosera Panhara embankment
over the Gandak near Mirzapur m Begusarai subdivision and avater

rushing eastavard through the Kabar lake found its ultimate exit in

the loav lying lands of the Khagana P-S avithin the embankment
and thus the standing crops were once again avashed aavay Dunng
the current year (1957) a breach in the Bagmati embankment
occurred only 5 miles to the north of the Khagana toavn near the
Etava sluice ^ute floodux^ about IQ^ftOQ aj::res. of laud holdiog maize
and paddy crops TIius ave find that breaches here and there fiave

become* a recurring feature

In the southernmost portion of the subdivision avhich is covered
by Parbatta thana, the Ganga flood used to be an annual affair

The avater used to travel from the Gangi up to the southern portion
of tlie railway line laying under water a vast area of land The
people of these tracts were, tlierefore, accustomed to cultivate the

lands only for rabt crops and not for any bhadai crop But there

also a very strong embankment, namely, Gogri Naraytmpur Bandh
has been constructed recently by tiie Irrigation Department of the

Government of Bihar as a result of which the whole of Parbatta

thana Ins been completely saved from the floods of tlie Ganga To
dram out the water from this area some sluice gates also have been

constructed on tins bandh Unfortunately, however, the Irrigation

Department has not paid any attention to the construction of any
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sluice gate in order to receive some flood water of the Ganga The
soil, therefore, is losing progressively every year its power of
productivity The fields do not get the silt ot the Ganga which
they used to receive every year on account of the floods The result

is quite apparent The yield per btgha has gone doivn Crop pests,

iveeds and grasses have proved a nuisance to the agricultunsts
The Soil has become harder The cultivators, therefore, have noiv
discovered that agnculture as an occupation has become very costly

ivhile the productivity has declined to a considerable extent Here
too, a breach about two miles in length occurred during the year

J956 betiveen Salarpur and Bharatkhand washing aivay about 50,000
acres of standing bhadai crops in Parbatta and Gogn police stations

south of the railway line Along with the damage to crops, whole
village of Mathurapur and part of Khajraitha went into bed of the

zjver Ganga as a resuh of Severe erosion A retired Jine of the

embankment was constructed during the current year (1957) and
the erosion continued during this year as svell and a large number of

houses in Khajraitha and Bharackhand have again been swallowed by
the Ganga There is no sign of the Ganga receding its course and
experts m the Watenvays Departments are again seriously considering

a second retired line on the Gogn Naiayanpur embankment

But It must be mentioned here that some sluice gates should be
constructed in order to take inside tlie area sufficient quantity of

water dunng the high floods so that the lands may receive some
deposits of silt in order to increase the productive capacity of the soil

of the protected areas

The lands to the cast of the railway line of tlie Bakhtiarpur

thana at places are sivampy and liable to floods In case, however,

of immediate flood in the streams the peasants expect a nch harvest

of paddy as some flood in the initial stages of the growth of the paddy

plants has always proved quite useful

The Ganga touches this subdivision at its southern extremity

in iolas of Rahimpur and leaves tins subdivision at village Lagar on

the soutlieastem point cosenng about 35 miles in this subdivision

Touching Ralnmpur Tolas it comes in the soutliern tracts up to

Mansi and from there it flows toivards Uie south of Nayagaon and

then It goes up to Lagar on the southern point near Aguani Duraana

IS here lies a famous temple of Ajgaibmath Mahadeo which stands in

the midstream of the Ganga on a small hillock in the district of

Bhagalpur This temple is a centre of attraction as the people every

year* dunng the festuitics visit the temple to have a darshan of

Maliadeo and to offer pujas, particularly during the Shivaratn

festn'al

The Gandak floivs through the southern extremity of this subdi

MSion The present headquarters of tins subdivision knoim as

Khagana is on the northern bank of tlie Gandak The toivn of
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khagana itself is Situated in an ar^a about ^ mile in isidth and
1^ miles in length on the northern bank of the Gandak The nver
known as Burhi Gandak runs due south along the north western
boundary of the Begusarai subdivision for a distance of about eight
miles from near Rosera in the Darbhanga district It then turns to
the east entering the distnct of Mongiiyr at a village Akalia and
follows a winding course through the Begusarai subdivision until

It flotvs into the Ganga It is navigable all the year round for the

large boats Throughout the year there is a ghat known as Ungana
Ferry Ghat at the nver tvhich connects the t^vo areas on both slde^

of It through a regular ferry which is settled by tlie District Board,
Monghyr

The Kamla knotvn as the Tiljuga and its lower reaches the
Gh^bxJf Sow to Cbouthzm ivhere it recejves the water oS the BagraatJ
and the united stream then floivs to Bhagalpur under the name of
the Ghaghri This nver is also navigable by boats of considerable
size all the year round

The Ghaghn, which is known as one of the mam branches of
the Koshi flows causing devastations by o\erflowing its banks dunng
the rams The other streams also receive water from the koshi and
flow in the low lying swampy lands m the southern portion of thi«

subdivision On the bank of the Kamla there is a very famous place
knotvn as Katyayani Asthan It is knotvn as the bed of the Goddess
Katyayani, tvho is tvorshipped twice a week by a large number
people who visit the place and offer their piijas m the shnnc

Formerly the \ast portion of land between Uie railway line and
the three streams namely the Bagmatj tlie kamla and the Glnghn
and the vanous streams as the Mana river and the Maitha nver used
to abound m marshes E\en the Farkia thana which used to be
filled m annually by the streams but now because of the construction
of die bandhs known as die Digmati and the Gogri Narampur Sandh
a vast portion of it has been brought under cultivation and
protected from annual floods There are howesTr still such tracts

m the Bakhtiarpur and the Khagana thams tvhich abound in

marshes They are also full of fish and form one of the cheap sources
of die fish supply Rice is sown on the edges of die shallow marshes
and the deeper ones are frequented dunng the cold season by wild
fowls geese ducks and waders in extraordinary numbers Lien
today near Shakarpura wc get \'aneties of birds In the estate of

Bakhtiarpur also there are tracts of land where birds are found in

plenty

While diere is no forest of Sal or odicr large trees m this

subdivision one cannot fail to notice die cveigrowing jungles of Kasli

and Pater m the northern areas in die belt of die koshi and its

tnbutanes At most of the places tliere are luxunant gardens of

mango and lichi for which the subdivision is mostly famous At
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JChagana there are a large number of varieties of mango and lichi

orchards and a large number of mango and lichts ate sent outside tor
5ale.

In the ivliole subdivision there is no hill. No mineral is found
in this subdivision.

There are plenty of Babool trees in this subdivision. Ncem,
Sirish, and Sisho trees are planted usually on the roads and on the
border of the fields. In chains of the flooded tracts, the tree which
is found luxuriantly growing is Jser, being widely used as fuel and
giving abode to a variety of birds of prey. Palm trees, including
both the palmyra and the date-palm are found in plantations round
the villages; but they are not so common as they are in the southern
part of the district, where during the hot months, thousands of

gallons of toddy are consumed by thirsty public and yield revenue
CO the Government. Among other fruit trees may be mentioned the

Jamniij Bel, Kathal, Lemon, Bair, Kela, Guava, Falnia, etc

Wild animals, such as boars are occasionally found m the

northern part of Bakhtiarpur. Nilgais are found m the Rahimpur
Dm a and also in the Bakhtiarpur and Choutliam tlianas. Tiger is

now scarce but occasionally some of tliem travel from the northern

part of Supaul jungle. Birds are seen in a large number m the

various chours, particularly m areas visited by the Koshi, the Kamla
and the Bagmati. Snakes arc also found in the river basins in a large

number Pish are abundant because of the rivers and the chours.

Khagaria is an important place for exporting fish to outstanding

places. Rohu, Kabul and Tengra are particularly known. Crocodiles

used to be found in the Koslu and Kamla but their number has

greatly dwindled because of the devastation caused by Iiunters

The climate of this subdivision in the southern part is goo<l but

is moist and a little unhealthy in Bakhtiarpur and in the northern

portion of KUagaria. and Cboutham thanas. It may he said to form

a medium between the dry parching heat of the up country and iJie

close moist atmosphere of the soiitli valley of Bengal Tiic seasons

are the same as in other parts of Bihar TJte sununcr begins towards

tlie middle of March and continues up to the end of June.

The rainy season begins towards the end of June. The heat is

often intense but is very fav'ourabic during the mins because of low

humidity.

The average rainfall of Gogri and Jamalpur is about 52 4G inches

while that of Bakhtiarpur is 44 09 inches. The whole of Baklitiar-

pur, northern portion of Khagana and Choiitham arc malanoiw.

Tlie climate is, however, healthy and pleasant in Parbatia, Gogn
iind the somhem part of Kh.agaria ihnna TJic cold ivt.-itlicr is fiiiitc

pleasant though wc get cases of malari.i in the northern tracts.

The territory’ now indiulctl within the subdivision of Khagaria

docs not possess any historical site of importance. It is said that
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the entire area ivas Dafmal, affected by floods of the Ganga, the
Gandak, tJie kamla and the Baginati and the Koshi and tliat because
ot Its physical situation any site of importance must haie been washed
auay According to the history commonly kno^sm in this part, it is

said that during the time of Emperor Akbar, Raja Todarmal had
been entrusted with tiie duty of making a sur\ey of the entire area

but as he failed to do it he advised that this area should be excluded,

m otlier words, he adopted the policy of Farak Ktya and that is why
the area is knoivn as ‘ Pharkiya Pargana

’

The first census of the district of Monghyr, it appears was taken
in 1872, when its population was 18,14,638 During the next nine
yeais it rose by 8 5 per cent, the number returned at the census of

1881 being 19,69,950 There was a further increase by 3 3 per cent
during the next ten years as the population m 1891 was 20,35,021

At the census of 1901 it ivas found that the population had increased

to 20,68,804 or by 16 per cent A slightly higher rate of increase

was shown in 1911 when the population was 21,35,000 There was a

certain decrease of 4 92 per cent during the year 1921 when the
population came down to 2,29,955 Now today in the year 1951 the

population of the district was 28,50,656 During the 30 years,

therefore, between 1921 to 1951, it seems the population rose from
20,29,965 to 28,50,650, that is by about 8,20,691 Gogri thana,

which was formerly the whole of Khagana subdivision contained in

1921, 4,12,798 roughly, ivhereas, according to the census of 1941, the
population of this subduision was 4,90,035 In 1951. the population
was 5,84,625 Tlie population of this subdivision, therefore, rose

diinng the last 30 years by 1,71,827 The density works out to

777 42 per square mile This increase appears to hive been recorded
in spue of the attacks of cholera, plague, fever and other diseases

which took heavy toll in the previous years This increase also may
be due to the movement of a large population for grazing their flock

in the Pharkiya thana of this subdivision every month during the

months of January to May Even people from the district of Dar-
bhanga, Muzaffarpur and Bhagalpur visit this tract for tlie grazing
of the cattle and for cultivation A class of cultivTUors knowm as

Dohatbars also are seen during the cultivating season These people
own lands also and actually reside in other districts They may be
called nonresident cultivators Difference between them and the
local people often arises leading to agrarian disputes Sometimes
It IS found that these Dohatbars also bring with them cattle from
their ov\n districts m order to cultivate the lands without any
tlifiiculty

The language prevalent at present in the subdivision is Hindi
bordering on Maithh Marwan is spoken by the Marv\ari class of

merchants, while the number of Bengalees is very small Formerly

there used to live Bengali merchants m Khagana, but the number
has considerably declined Urdu is also prevalent among tlie
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Muslims but actually there is not much difference between Hindi
and Urdu in the language s^ken by die people. The Muslims, o£
course, use Urdu script. Kaithi is also prevalent particularly in the
records of Zamindari Sheristas as well as in the lower courts.

Communications in this subdivision are not only unsatisfactory

but are beset with various difficulties.

The North Eastern Railway runs through the subdivision in the

southern and the middle sector. It passes through Shabebpur Kamal,
which is in Begusarai subdivision and then enters in Khagaria. The
next three stations on the main line are Mansi, Maheshkhunt and
Easraha. Narayanpur which falls just after Pasraha is in the district

of Bhagalpur but the jurisdiction of Khagaria extends to a consi-

derable distance as far as the distant signal of the Narayanpur
Raibvay Station.

There is another branch line shooting off from Khagaria and
passes through Olapur, Imli and Salouna. The last station Saloiina

is actually in Begusarai subdivision but it is quite near the extremity

of Khagaria i/tana. A branch line also shoots off from Mansi up to

Saharsa and passes through Badlaghat, Koparia and Bakhtiarpur. All

these three stations are within the jurisdiction of Khagaria.

The Mansi-Saharsa branch line, liowever, is dislocated during

the rains on account of heavy Hoods. Formerly the trains did not

move between Katyani Asthan, a place just about 1^ miles to the

north of Badlaghat Station up to Koparia. A considerable distance

about 6 miles long, had to be covered by boats. These days tliis

gap has been narrowed down to half mile only. This disruption of

communications during the rains causes immense difficulties to the

people who have to pass tlirough tliat route. Tourings by train

become impossible. During die last few years, the Government of

Bihar in the Revenue Department sanctioned a railway trolly for

flood relief operations and it was placed at the disposal of the Subdivi-

sional Officer. This trolly was the only means of communications,

as one could go right up from Khagaria to Bakhtiarpur by trolly

although it took about 3 to 4 hours in covering 22 miles.

Except these railway tracts, the other means of communications

is road. But the roads are in very bad condition in this subdivision.

The only metalled road of which this subdivision can be proud of, is

22 miles long Maheshkhunt-Aguawani Ghat Road which is still

under construction and a gap of about 4 miles between Pipra and
Kama is expected to be completed soon. The construction of two

link roads—one linking this road to Gogri Bazar and the other

linking this road to Maheshkhunt Bazar are alongside in progress.

The other important road which is nearing completion is Khagaria-

Parihara-Bakhri Road which is 18 mil» in length, 13 miles falling

in Khagaria police-suition and rest in Bakhri police-station of
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Begiisarai subdivision. The other important landmark in road
development o£ the subdi\asion will be made with the contemplated
taking up of the construction of National Highways linking Muzaffar-

pur-Mokamah Ghat * rvith Assam. The road' passing through
Sahebpur Kamal, Monghyr Ghat, Khagaria, Mansi, Maheshkliunt and
Pasraha will be passing through the heart of the Subdivision.

Other roads are kutcha. The roads lying to the north of the railway

line are at very many places breached by flood rrater and, therefore,

they have to be repaired immediately after the months of November
and December every year. Sometimes serious injuries to the roads

irhich are already kxitcha are caused by the floods in the flood-alFectcd

areas.

Even in the area bounded by the railway line on the north and
the embankment on the west, south and east in Gogri and Parbatta

lhanas, the roads are far from satisfactory. One cannot go from
Pasraha to Parbatta by road during the rains although this area is free

from flood. The only reason is that the low-lying lands pass through

an area which get water of the surroundings. The roads are

kutcha and it becomes absolutely impossible for any vehicle to pass

through these places. The road between Khagaria and Mansi is very

important. The District Board Dak Bungalow and the Koshi College

as well as tlie new jail and the Agricultural Farm arc situated just

by the side of it. Travelling by a motor vehicle is by itself a diflicult

affair. As the wheels move, volumes of dust rise up and make it

impossible for the occupants to breathe easily. It is a sight to see the

people alighting from the motor vehicle who have to cover even a

short journey on tliese roads. It is difficult to recognise the occupants

who are covered by dust from top to toe. This element of dust on
the roads is also responsible, as could be gathered from the Medical

Officers, for the outbreak of various diseases. The thin p)articles find

their svay straight into the throat, the eyes and the nose. The
construction of roads is, therefore, very necessary as it trill also

ensure a high standard of public health in the Subdivision.

The roads in Khagaria Bazar arc also far from satisfactory'. None
of them are pucca or coal-tarred. During the summer one can find

smoke and dvist throughout the Bazar and it becomes very diffiailt

to breathe easily. The Notified Area Committee wanted to construct

good roads but they had no money. People should, therefore,

realise that unless they join their hands in the payment of the taKcs

it will be impossible for the Notified .A,rca Committee to construct

the roads.

The other means of communications during the rains is boat.

During the summer also in deep diannels like the Gandak and the*

Koshi and others the boats ply. If the entire area is flooded, as it

was flooded during the year 1954, the means of communications
during the rains at least become easier as it is possible for a man to

•o by boat.

32 46 Rev.
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'1 litre IS no air iicld m the subdnision The nearest air field

IS at Bcgnsarai

A public telephone call office has been opened in the Khagaria
Post Office and some praatc telephone connections have been
established at the residence of private individuals including the

residence and the office of the Subdivisional Officer

The entire subdivision depends merely on agriculture with very
little of small industries Spinning by Charkha was introduced at

certain places, namely, Bakhtiarpur tii Bakhtiarpur police station,

Kanhaiyachak in Parbatta policestaiion Gogri in Gogn police-

station and Khagana in Khagana police station The centres at

Kliagaria did not attract a wide notice but the spinning centre at

other places could attract a number of spinners Kanhaiyachak has

become justly famous for khniii There are a large number of

ladies who have made it their sole occupation In Bakhtiarpur

there is an Ashram, named Gandhi Ashram where spinning is greatly

encouraged Even this spinning has not been widely prevalent

Weaving of cloth at Gogri-Jaraalpur could provide a number of

people and this has become a source of livelihood to them They
are still carrying on this trade The> purchase mill yam and by

mixing the khadt as well as mill yam, they produce cloth of good

varieties This industry Ins become popular m that thana There

18 not much of small industries in the rural areas of the subdivision

Musahais carry on some work with bamboo and some cultivators

do some sort of work, like sutth making Pol makers manufacture

earthen pots and derive their livelihood from that trade In some
places boatmen ply boats but they are not fully engaged during

the whole year, except the rainy season Carpenters, cobblers and
blacksmiths arc also found m some villages The only small industry,

which has earned a good name among the people is ghee making
which IS earned on m this subdivision on a large scale This is

entirely due to a large number of she buffaloes being reared in the

Pharkiya Pargana Many good cultivators send their cattle to the

Pharkiya Pargana for pasturage Khagana is famous for ghee making
and in the Bazar a good trade has sprung up There are certain

firms in Khagana Mansi Badlaghat and Pasraha which send ghee

to distant places

There is absolutely no literature on palm leaves nor there is any
record to that effect A vast portion of this subdivision lying to

the north of die railway line is annually inundated by floods and
therefore, highly cultured and educated people do not cherish the

idea of residing m the villages in those j^ns There is no history

of any palm leaf literature available

No record of any painting has been found In the rural areas

however, some artists are found o£ Crude execution Sometimes on
mud walls one would find pictures of animals or of goats, etc ,

but
they do not show any developed stage of art
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Melos are usually held on the occasion of Hindu religious

festivals, particularly in Dasahara and Kali Puja In Khagana, every
year melas are held on the occasion of the last three days of Durga
Puja performed in the month of Aswm Melos of similar nature
are held also m Alouli, Bakhtiarpur, Gogn and on a small scale at

Katyani Asthan Katyani Asthan attracts a large crowd cnvmg to its

historical sanctity

During the Kali Puja metas are also held at Bhatkhand
Bakhtnrpur and Khagana These melas- are of the usual type

One can find small shofs of sweetmeat, cloth, articles of daily use
in the life of the villagers Some entertainments, like Jhuhv'a
Taramanchi, Kathghonva and some magic shows are the usual

features Fruits, vegetables and articles of luxury, laces for hair

dressing for women, small musical instruments for children, etc , are

also brought for sale Some poliucal workers also establish their

stalls for making publicity m favour of their parties

For several years, Khagana has been famous for its Gopastmi
melOj which is held just after chhath in the month of Kartik This
mela is held near about the Goshala and attracts a very large crowd
from various parts of the subdivision

There is a very old temple, known as Ajgaibmath Mahadco
temple quite near the Aguam ghat m the Parbaita thana On the

occasion of Maghi Purnima as well as Shiva Ratri there is usually

a large congregation of men and women at the ghat who go
to the Shiva temple to offer their pujas Usually on such occasions

the boatmen have a bnsk trade Sometimes accidents also ocair

Folk songs of Maithili arc prevalent throughout the Kliagana
subdivision If collected tliesc songs would form a good piece of

literature Snake workship is not widely prevalent except in the

cases who follow the Behula worship of snakes The worship of

Behula is not much prevalent m this part Tree worship is prevalent

among all sections of the Hindu community

In order to inculcate among the cultivators, a number of research

spirit and awakening to the modern methods of agricultural and
small industnes and to let them know what were the latest discovenes
an Agncultural and Industnal Exhibition was organised with the

help of the non-official gentlemen of Khagarn sometime in the
month of November, 1952 The exhibition was lield on a laige

scale and various departments of the Government of Bihar, like

Public Health Agnculture, Veterinary, Silk Institute of Bh^g^lpur
Jail Department of Bliagalpur and Monghyr, Publicity, Fishery,

Cottage Industnes, Agrirulture Section of &bour Iiad taken pan in

It and they exhibited not only the articles but also gave shows and
delivered lectures m order to educate the people m the latest methods
of agnculture and small industries In addition to these, shops from
various parts of the country had arnsed on the occasion This
exhibition proved extremely attractive for about ten days Eiglit
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entertainments ^\ere also provided The evhibition t\as formally
opened by tlie Chief ^fln^s(e^ of Biliar

In 1953 the Second Agriculturil and Industrial Exhibition ^vas

held on a bigger scale Vanous departments of the Government had
sent then representatives to the exhibition The exhibition was held
for about a fortnight It avas formally opened by the Finance
Minister, Sii Aniigi ih Narayan Singh and visited by Dr S K Smha
Chief Mimstei and Sri Ram Charitra Singh, Irrigation Minister The
articles put up for exhibition attracted a very wide notice and proved

extremely educative to tlie people m general Vanous sections relating

to Agriculture, Vetennary, Public Health, Cottage Industnes Jail and

others showed how the Government were doing their best to improve

the living conditions of the people in general The Publicity

Department gave film shows almost every evening

Such exhibitions have proved very useful and it would be really

encouraging to the people if they are organised in future for then

enlightenment

LACHHAUR—A village in tlie Jamui subdivision situated

about five miles west of Simana and four miles south of Sikandra

It contains a large Jam temple and dharmasala built in 1874 by Rai

Dhanpat Singli Bahadur of Mttrshidabad for the benefit of Jam
pilgnms who visit some places in the adjacent hills The nearest

are* three miles south of Lachhaur and are marked Mutii

Boodhroop" and “Muth Purusnath” on the Indian atlas sheet They
are two small shnnes picturesquely situated m the valley between

two parallel ranges of hills In eacli of these shnnes is a small statue

of Mahavira, one of which dates back to Sambat 1505 while tlie

other appears to be older The temples themselves however, are of

recent date • Some Jams hold Lachhaur to be the biith place of

Mahabir Swamm, the 24th Tirthankar of the Jams

lachhaur is said to have been several centuries ago the residence

of Puran Mai Raja of Gidhaur who built the temples mentioned m
the account of Simana On the outskiits of the village there is a

temple dedicated to Kah which is m'untamed by the Gidhaur Raj

A laige fan is held here dunng the Kah Piija festival The popula

tion of Lachhaur according to 1951 census is 1 569

LACHHMIPUR —Lachhmipur a lai^e village under the police

station of the same name has been made the headquarters for an

Anchal since May, 1956 A National Extension Service Block was

started in the month of October 1955 The dispensary there has

since been provincialised Nazari Forest Beat House is only half a

mile off There is a post office with registration powers and savings

bank facilities The population according to 1951 census is not
given m the Distract Census Hand book There is a Block Develop-
ment Office and a post- office

• Report Arch Surv Bengal 19(Q 3
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LAICHISARAI —Now a grooving township with a population o£

17,329 according to the 1951 census, m the Monghyr subdivision,

situated on the western bank of the Kiiil river, 35 miles by rail from
Monghyr It is now connected by road with Monghyr About us
historical associations the last District Gazetteei of Monghyr mentions
the following —

“ The village contains the dargah oi mausoleum of Makhdum
Shah, m •which is a loose slab of basalt containing an
inscription of the Bengal Sultan Rnkn ud-dm Kaikaus

The slab is broken into two pieces, and most of tlie

letters of the king's name are lost but the feet that

the name begins with Ruknuddunya and ends with

the letter s, combined with the date is sufTicient to raise

this identification beyond doubt The only other

knoivn inscription of this king, tvhich is inside die

dargah of Maulana Ata at Gangarampur in the Dinaj

pur distnct, bears the same date, viz, the Slst

Muharram G97, le, 19th October 1297 AD The
inscription has no connection with the dargah 'n^here it

noiv lies, as it refers to the building of a Jama masjid

There tvere also formerly extensive Buddhist remains near
Lakhisarai, but very little has escaped destruction

Several brick mounds can be traced along the Kiul
nver to the south of Lakhisarai, and some years ago
numerous ancient statues are said to have existed there

They ha\e almost all been earned aivay and the bnck
mounds generally ha\c been made level with the

ground Some fine Buddhistic statues found here may
be seen in the Indian Museum* ”

Lakhisarai has now got some local industries like vermilion and
paint manufactories, etc The town is electrified and there are

possibilities for development of small industries in this town In
the last decade a very large number of puccfi houses has been
constnicted It has a combined post and telegraph office, schools

library and an inspection bungalow

MAHESBARA—Is a village m P S Manjhoul During die

last few years hoards of coins and a very unique inscription of the
time of Ruknuddin Kaikaus were discovered This inscription is

dated 1291 92 A D and is unique and is one of the earliest Muslim
inscriptions of Bihar The population according to 1951 census is

2 574

MALLEPUR —Besides the railway station of some importance
Mallepur has got an agnculture training school and farm and a

ceramic factory There is also a charitable dispensary after the name
of Snmati Lalita Devi, wife of Shn Shyama Prasad Singh, Chairman,

• Reports Arch Surv Bengal 1902 3
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L^slative Council, Bihar. The dispensary has also got the provi-
sion of maternity benefit. The ceramic factory is first of its kind
in the State and it has been reinstated by a liberal grant of Bihar.
The factory produces cups, saucers, tea-sets and electrical goods.

There is a telegraph office, one public call office and the post-office

is in direct main connection with Railway Mail Service. There are

schools for boys and girls and a library. The population according

to 1951 census is 4,695.

MANSI.—This is an important railway junction on the N. E.

Railway situated just after Khagaria towards Katihar side. This is

also headquarters of an Engineering district of railway. There is a

branch line from Mansi going towards Saharsa and Supaul and
connects Murliganj. This railway junction has assumed greater

importance since the establishment of full-fledged district head-

quarters at Saharsa. It was noted previously for notorious criminals.

Mansi is fast developing into a township. The railway station

handles a good outturn of trade and commerce. There is a

telegraph office, one public call office and the j^st-office is in the direct

mail connection witli the Raihvay Mail Service. The population is

350 (1951). This, ho\vever, was an underestimate as investigation

shows.

MALNIPAHAR.—A hill in the Mongh>T subdivision, situated

in the Kharagpur Hills about seven miles north-east of Bhimbandh.
There are several springs, kno^vn as Janamkund, at the bottom of the

hill, which form the source of the Anjan river. One spring, wliidt

issues at all seasons of the year directly from a crevice in the rock,

is apparently that of which the temperature was tested by Buchanan
in 1811. Mr. V, H. Jackson, making tests at different seasons, has

found that its temperature varies from 147.2’ to 149°. A second

series of springs, the existence of which was suspected by Buchanan,

rvas discovered in J9J2. These occur along the bed of the Anjan
for about 150 yards, at a quarter of a mile from the source. Their
highest temperature yet observ'cd is 140° .•

MARUK.—A hill in the Monghyr subdivision, situated in

Kharagpur Hills 13 miles south of Monghyr. The following account

of the hill is quoted from an article on the Kharagpur Hills by
Captain Shenvill

“A rough and steep scramble brought us to the summit of

Manik. a table-topped hill of f,600 feet elevation, from
whence we had a splendid view of Monghyr Station

and tou’ii, 13 miles to the north of us; of the country
beyond the Ganges for nearly 100 miles; of the Ganges
grinding through the highly cultivated plains of the
distrias of P.itna, Monghyr and Bhagalpur; a gocnl viciv

• Eastern India If, 199; Jackson, Patna College Magazine, Vol. Ill, 1909, pp. J—

S

and 54—8.
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of the Rajmahal Hills to the tiast, distant 70 miles, and
of the jungles at our feet. Clouds shut out the view
of the Himalaya mountains, which a few days before
we had seen from Monghyr in the plains, spn ad out
in a vast panoramic view, their snou7 sides tinged with

. the beams of the rising sun. The summit of this

mountain is about a quarter of a mile in length and
a few hundred yards in breadth, perfectly level and
covered tvith a matted and tangled jungle of bamboos,
mimosa, catechu, and sakhtia trees. The spot from its

elevation desers’es to have a house or two erected on
its summit, where invalids from Monghyr would,
during the great heats of summer, find relief from the

difference of temperature. Looking north and down
into the jungle large bare masses of quartz rock arc

seen protniding through the surface of the country and
tivertopping the highest trees. The femiginous
day-like laterite at the summit of the mountain is

excavated into natural caves highly polished by the

frequent visits of the long-tailed monkeys which abound
in the woods in these hills.

” On the summit of this mountain we fell in with several of

the gigantic yellow webs of the epeirac spider, which
are as reraarwble for their strength of \s’eD as they are

for the variety of their forms and coloim. The present

specimens are red and black, of a formidable size and
very active. Some of the webs tve found stretched

across our path measuring from 10 to 20 feet in

diameter, in the centre of which the spider sits ^vaiting

for his prey. The webs from their great strengtli

offered a sensible resistance when forcing our way
through them; in the web of one of the spiders we
found a bird entangled and the young spiders, about
eight in number, feeding upon the carcass. The bird

was, svith the exception of his legs and beak, entirely

enveloped in web, and svas much decomposed: the

entwined web had completely pinioned the wings of the

bird So as to render his escape impossible. The bird

was about the size of a field lark and svas near (he

centre of the ss-eb; the old spider was about a foot above

the bird; wc secured, measured and bottled him. His

dimensions were six inches across the legs: he was

armed svith a formidable pair of mandibles

The origin of the name Manik is not known, but it is probably

so called after the nmlinmk tree (Ailntithus excfba). An ideal picnic

spot but hardly used.

• The Kiirrukpore Hills. J. A. S. B- Vol. XXI.
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MAULANAGAR.—A village in the Monghyr subdivision
situated about liaU a Jnile cast of Surajgarha, six nnies north of the
Kajm Railway Station, and 18 miles west of Monghyr. The tradi-

tional account of the origin and history of the tillage is as follow :~
Formcrly tlie place where Maulanagar now stands tvas covered by
jungle. In the eighteenth century A.D. a saint, named Shall Nazim-
ud-din All, liappencd to come to Surajgarha u'herc his brother held

the post of Kan, and attracted by the solitude of the place, determined
to pass the remainder of his life there He took up his abode below
a large tiee on the bank of a lake, and people from all quarters began

to visit him and beg that he i\ouId intercede with God for them
To one and all the saint humbly replied .

‘ Go Maula (God) will

do )ou good*. The people of the neighbourhood, therefore, called

him Maula Shah, and the place where he had settled Maulanagar
Here he was visited by Ah Vardt Khan, wlien he was marching

northwards past Surajgarha on one of his frequent expeditions

Hearing of the fame of the saint. Ah V.irdi Khan came to him, and

like the poor villagers, begged that he would pray to God for success

in his campaign. The saint complied with Ins request and as usual

said: 'Go Maula will do you good’ The saint’s prayer was

answered, and Ali Vardi Khan returning from a successful campaign,

made him a gitinc of two maUals, \tz, paigana Abhaiptir and taluk

Mustafanagar. The grant he at first refused, but at length consented

on condition that its proceeds should be used for charitable purposes

This tradition is confinned by the Sair-ul Mutakhann, which

mentions Shah Maula among the saints of BiJiar and says that he

passed his days in poverty giving his little all to feed passing wayfarers

and the poor. “But Haidar Ali Khan, who commanded Ali Vardi

Khan’s artillery, made application to that Prince for his bestowing

on that holy man the small paigana ot Kajra The request was

granted witli the best grace in the world, so that the general one day

sent a sanad for it Now the estate is enjoyed by ibis descendants,

i.e , by the relatives of his wife, who all live comfortably upon the

produce of it."* Shah Mania was succeeded by a kinsman and his

brother-in-law named Shah Ghulam Maula He was. it is said, a

minister of Nadir Shah, king of Penia, and accompanied him in his

invasion of India (1739) Instead, Jiowever, of following Nadir Shah

back to Persia, he came on a visit to Shall Maula, and having become

his disciple was appointed as his successor The present Sajjada

nashin of Maulanagar, Saiyad Shah Sami Ahmad, is his descendant

The family traces back its descent to Saiyad Ahmad, a saint of

Medina, and a champion of Islam, and gives the following account of

Its history. The son of Saiyad Ahmad, Shah Bagli, having been

sent by Sikandra Lodi (1488—1517) to punish certain marauders who

were ravaging this part of the country, settled and died in the town

Raymond’s ttamhlioa, II, 1’’^
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oE Bihar, and his descendant ivas Shall Ghulam Mauh tlie second
Sajjada nashin of Maulanagar The village contains a khankah oi

Muhammadan religious institution, to which arc attached a mosque
nnd viadiasa and the tombs of the Saj^ada nashtrn The property of
the endowment consists mainly of pargana Abhaipur ivitli an area

of 20 square miles, the latest revenue free tenure in the distnct

ivhich brings in an income of about Rs 32,000 per annum Besides

this there are revenue paying estates consisting of taluk Mustapha
nagar and Islampur ivith an annual income of Rs 8 000 The
income is expended in maintaining the khankah mosqut and madrasu

in feeding the poor and maintaining wayfarers and in supporting

the family and relatnes of tlie Sajjada nashitt Maulamgai is a tola

of Salempur the population of which is 3 924 according to 1951 Lcnsns

MONGHYR SUBDIVISION -It is the headquarter subduision

avith an area of 1 16 809 square miles The population of the

subdiMsion a\as 8 74,611 m 1901 as compared with 8 70 755 m 1891

The subdivision previously comprised of the present khagari i

subdivision also The population of subdivision is now 9 37,204

It contains nine towns Monghyr Jamalpur, Sheikhpura Birbigha

Lakhisarai, Burhee, Kharagpur, Tarapur, Surajgarha Monghyr and
Jamalpur have municipalities and there are Notified Area Com
mittees in Lakhisarai and Burhee

In this subdivision on the western southern side in Kharagpur
police station the Samhals and Koras live near the hills and m
Mufasstl police station near Dharahra Hills up to Kain Hills the

Santhals and Koras inhabit In the southern side of Tarapur there

are also some Santhab The other inhabitants are as found in other
parts of the country

There are the following ten thanas —

(1) Monghyr Town police station

(2) Muf^il police-station

(3) Jamalpur police-station

(4) Kharagpur police-station

(5) Tarapur police station

(6) Surajgarha police station

(7) Lakhisarai police-station

(8) Burhee police-station

(9) Sheikhpura police-station

(10)

Barbigha police station

There are three mam nvei^ in the subdivision The Ganga
enters the subdivision m the Burhee police-station at Kivliuiipur and
leaves the subdivision near Ghorgliat in the Mufassil police-station

The Ganga divides the Mufassil police-station in ivso parts at tv\o

places T he Kiul enters tlie subdivision in Lakhisarai police station

near Gorhi Pachan and again joins the Harohar at Sarjicluak in the
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same j>f>licc station The Harchai flo^\s only in Biirhce police-station
entering the siibdiMsion at Rakshartal near I akhisarai and joins the
Ctnngi a little l)C)ond Raracliandrapur

There is a barren hill range m Sheikhpura There is

no shrubbery on this bill range and the Sheikhpura town is situated

at the toe of this hill The Kharagpur Hill Range is about 34 miles

long and 2 miles in isidth The area is full of jungle and with

plentj ot wild aninnls like leopards bears deer and occasionally

tigers The area is full of hot springs The most noteworthy of it

and picturesque is Bhim Bundh where the Forest Department have

constructed a rest house with sanitary fittings There are also

some cold springs The next hiU range is Dharahra Range in

Mufassil police station Vim is also about 30 miles long The
lands on tlie foot of the hill arc fertile and are irrigated by the iviter

which comes from the hills

Lfihes —The only and a big lake is the Kharagpur reservoir which

IS popularly knoun as Kharagpur Lake This is m the midst ot

picturesque surroundings The Watenvays Department have cons

tructed canals for imgatton Unfortunately this beautiful lake is

being silted up

Springs —There are some famous hot springs in this subdivision

among which besides Bhim Bundh are Sitakund, Rishikund,

Rameshivarkund, Singhrishi and a natural ivaterfall Panch Kuman

There is a legend about Sitakund It is stated Sri Sitajee

had undergone here her fire ordeal The water of this kund is boiling

hot There are also several petty springs there Sitakund area was

renovated by Sn Manohar Das of Banaras more than a century back

This area was again renovated through the munificence of Sn Sn
Prakasa of Banaras, noiv Governor of Bombay A tablet was opened

in 1956 at the kund recalling tlie work of Sn Manohar Das m a

public meeting presided over by Dr S K Smha Chief Minister,

Bihar and attended by Sn Sn Prakasa who was then Governor of

Madras

Sirtg/ins/ii —The legend says that Smghrishi who married the

sister of Sn Ram Chandra had lus Ashram here It is situated at the

foot of the hill The approach is difficult The surrounding is full

of beautiful natural scenery It is in Surajgarha police-station near

Kajra

Rtshiknnd—A hot spring in the Monghyr subdiMsion situated

about SIX miles south of Sitakund at the head of a picturesque little

valley between tivo ndges of the Kharagpur Hills It has been made
a place of worship and a reservoir, about 140 feet square, has been

built to collect the water The bottom is in some places sandy, m
others rocky, and the water seems to uMue all along the western side

from numerous crevices in the rock Bubbles nse from the whole
extent of the pool near the hiU, and where the gas issues from among
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sand, it forms cavities like minute craters. According to observations^

taken by Buchanan on the morning of the 8th April, 1811 the
thermometer in the air stood at 72“; in the water where it issued

from the crevice of a rock, it rose to 110’, and one of the cavities

to 114“.

Rameshwar Kund.--\t is situated in Kharagpur police-station

and on the north-^vest comer of the Kharagpur Lake. The legend

goes that during the Muslim invasion one of the Generals camped at

this site and dug the earth for water and accidently a hot svater spring

came out.

Haha Punch Kumari.—lt is on the svestem side of Rameshwar
Kund. It is a waterfall coming from the hills svith straight drop.

The natural scenery is beautiful. This fall is named after the five

girls of Hindu Raja of Kharagpur whose daughters committed suicide

by jumping from the hill top to escape capture by the Muslim’

invaders.

Melas.~~At Rishikund at Kharagpur police-station every year in-

the Malmas, a big mela is held whi^ has a religious sanctity.

At Deogarah in Kharagpur police-station there is a hill. On
the top of the hill is Sheo Mandir. A big mela is held in Fagun on
Shivaratri day and it continues for three days.

At Rangnath in Kharagpur police-station also a big mela is held"

at Shivaratri day for two days.

At Rangnath in Tarapur police-station a big mela is held on
Shivaratri day and it continues for five days. This village is situated’

on the road to Bhagalpur.

In Monghyr to^vn Dashara Mela is held on a gigantic scale and’

about a lakh of people congregate here on the occasion from different

parts of the district.

At Kastaharinighat in Monghyr town on Maghi Purnima day a

big mela is held.

At Sitakund in Mufassil police-station every year a big mela is.

held on the occasion of Maghi Purnima. It is stated that it is held
since the days of Ram.

NAULAKHAGARH.—A ruined fort in the Jamui subdivision

situated seven miles south-west of Jamui and three miles south-u'est

of Khaira. The fort, svhich is picturesquely situated at the foot of

the Khaira Hills, is square in slwpc and is enclosed by thick ts-alls

made of unhesvn stones and filled with cement. At each comer there

is a round tower, and there arc four gates, one leading through

each wall. The northern entrance appears to have been the principal

one being defended by an out-work. Inside steps lead up to the

top of tlie svalls, and outside, there is bastion on each side of the
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four gitcs The Icngtii of each -wall is about 250 feet, but they have
fallen down in imny places The fort was probably a stronghold
of the Gidlnur Raj when its scat was at Khaira, but popularly it is

ascnbed to cither Akbir or Sher Shah It is said that after it was
fuiishccl, the Emperor ordered a cannon to be taken up to the top
of a peak in the adjacent range of hiHs, and, as it was found that the

shot fell within the fort, it was abandoned as untenable The same
legend IS told about the fort of Sliergarh in the south of the Shahabad
district, and it is said tint the two forts are so similar that they may
safely lie put down to the same period There are no traces of

buildings inside and the tradition may therefore be tnie that the

place was given up immediately after it had been built, as it was

not consukred siifficicntly strong It may have however been built

merely as a hunting lotlge, for u lies just at the foot of several higli

hills, still covered with thick jungle The name Naiilakhagarfi

is said to invc been given to the fort because nine lakhs of rupees

were exjaended on its construction Naulakha is however a common
name for anything hig eg a mango grove supposed to contain nine

laklis of bricks, etc (Reports, Arch Surv Ind Vol III 1878

Report, Arch Sun Bengal Circle, for 1902 U3)

NARHAN ESTATE—An estate situated m the districts of

Darbhanga, Muzaffarpur, Monghyr and Patna with an area of

57,282 acres In Monghyr distnct 84 villages belong wholly or in

part to the estate, forming a compact block in the parganas of

Cliusarhi, Naipur .and Imadpur Of these sixty villages covering an

area of 30,359 acres, and containing a population of about 28,500

persons, belong entirely to the estate The estate is so called because

the family residence is at Narhan, a village lying just within the

•distnct of Darbhanga, close to the Monghyr boundary The
proprietress Rani Rajnit Kuer, was invested with the title of Ram in

iTi of ket actwvV.es wv Qut 'hiarks, Ckf

utility of which the most notable m this district is the Forest Bndge

•over the Burh Gandak at Phaphaut The estate has now vested in

the Government

NAGI DAM —The dam s site is situated about five miles in

north-east in tola Chhuchhuneria of village Barajore It is the head

quarters of the Nagi Dam scheme The scheme envisages an

expenditure of nipees thirty lakhs It is a storage dam havmg
provision of canal The work had started m 1952

NONGARH —A village in the Jamm subdivision, situated on

the west bank of the Kiul river about 11 miles south-east of

Lakhisarat The village derives its name from a great mound called

Nongarh which is 40 feet in height and 200 feet m diameter at the

base It is a solid mass of well burnt bneks, each 12 inches by

9 inches by 2 inches and was evidently an ancient Buddhist stupa

It was exc.avated by General Cunningham, who sank a shaft from

the top downwards and discovered seven feet from the top a small
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clumber containing three small cli> stupas, and belou that anotliei

chamber tvith eight more stupas of clay, besides a broken statue

bearing tlie remains of an inscription in early cliaracters of the first

century before or after Christ. The statue is made of the red-

spotted sandstone of the Sikn quarries near Mathura and the

treatment of the drapery, fitting close to tlic figure, is the same as

that of the Mathura statues, of the same age Excavation was
continued by Mr. Beglar, who unearthed, 19 feet lower down, some
fragments of an arch of brick, built edge to edge, and an ecen brick

floor which appears to have been the floor of the sanctum of a small

temple

The lesults of his exploration are described by Mr Beglar av

follows — It ivould appear that there once exist^ here a small

temple facing north, that in course of a time this temple fell to ruin

and became a low mound above 12 or 13 feet high, and that subse

quentiy on this mound a stupa was built Tliere is nothing to shou
the age of the stupa beyond a small model stupa found by General

Cunningham in the relic chamber Judging from this, it is not
probable that the stupa is so old as the first century before or aftei

Christ, but the existence of the mutilated red stone statue, with its

inscribed cliaracten, shows that there was some sort of religious

building here as early as the beginning of the Christian era As it

is clear that the stupa was built on tlie ruins of tlie temple below,

and as tlic sttqxi is dearly not of the period about the beginning
of tile Christian era, the temple on whose nuns it stands must be
considered of the same age as Uie inscribed red-stone statue viz, of

the first century before or after Christ Having no doubt myself
that the temple was certainly is old as the statue, which according to

General Cunningham, dates to the fust century before or iftcr Christ,

It follows— (I) Ihat the true arch svas known and used m India at

that time (2) That although tlic pnnciplc of tlie true arch was
knoivn. It was, so far as yet positively knoivn, built invanably ot

bricks edge to edge, and not ficc to fice as our modem arches (3)

That the use of mortar, lime and snrUti w'as known (4) That fine

hme plastering was known and used at tint early penod From the

mutilated statue it appears to me idle to speculate as to the deity

fo whom the temple was dedicated a\hethcr Buddhist or Brahmant
cal the prohalnlities arc m fa\o«r of us being Buddhist

About 200 feet to the cast of tlie stupa there aie the remains of a

monastery, of which about half has been earned away by tlic n\er
General Cunninglniu a\as at one time inclined to identify Nongarli
also called Longarli, with the in m lo or I onyara of Hiiicii Tsnnff
as the names are \cry nearly the same, while the only two buildings

which the pilgnm mentions, a monastery and a great stupa, corrcipond

ivith the only two ruins now existing at Nongarh In these respects

Nongarh corresponds xsith the Lo-innilo of Hiucii Tsiaiig but he
also mentions a large lake, and as this no longer exists, it corresponds
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with the pilgrim’s description is imperfect Elsesvhcre General
Cunningham identifies Lo-m ni lo with Kuil (Reports, Arch Suiv
Ind, Vol III, pp 160-2, and Vol VIII, pp 118-20)

NURPUR —A village in Tcghra P-S in the Begusarai subdivi

Sion, with an area of 179 acres and a population of 1,177 souls,

according to 1951 census There is an old mosque with an inscnption

referring to Miran, son of MirzafFar

PARBATTA —This village figures prominently in die la>t

freedom movement of 1942 At present it is the headquarters of a

full fledged N E S Block and a police station Recently a market

has started developing in this village A college has also been started

which has already been affiliated up to the I A standard The place

IS also noted for a number of spinning organisations The popula

tion is 1.295 (1951).

PHARKIYA PARGANA—This fyi^rgana was once an important

feudal centre during the Mughal regime Its part has been recorded

in tlie last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, published in 1926 in the

following manner —'A pargana in the north-east of the Monghyr
subdivision, rvith an area of 506 square miles, comprised mainly

within the Gogri thana This tract formerly belonged to an ancient

family of zammdars, of whose history little is known except what was

collected in 1787 by Mr Adair, the Collector of Bhagalpur It is

said to have been inhabited by a lawless tribe of Hindus of the

Dosadii caste, ivho made constant depredations m the neighbounng

country At last towards tlie close of the 15th century the Emperor

of Delhi sent a Raiput, named Biswanath Rai, to restore order, a task

which he successfully accomplished He then obtained the grant of a

zamindari in this part of the country, and the estate developed on his

posterity without interruption for ten generations The annals of

the family, however, after the first quarter of the 18th century, are a

record of little but bloodshed and violence, affording striking evidence

of the state of Government and society that preceded the English

conquest of Bengal In 1730 Kunjal Smgh, who then held the estate,

ivas treacherously murdered by a Chakwar named Ruko Singh who
plundered the country Next year Narayan Dat the brother of

Kunjal Singh, obtained possession, but was soon after confined for

arrears of revenue m the defaulters pnson at Patna and m his

absence Paspat Rai and Rupnarayan. Rajas of Tirhut appear succes

sively to have had possession of the pargana, but whether by authonty

or force is uncertain Narayan Dat at length obtained his release

and re established himself m the zamindari, which he held until

A D 1742 when he was killed at Patna by one Izzat Khan who seized

his property

A short tune aftenvards, Bhawani Singh of KJiaragpur defeated

Izzat Khan in battle, and took possession of the property He set up
a nght of inheritance through descent From the ongmal grantee, and
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leaMng his brotlier Kalian Smgh in charge, resided at Patna Hardat
Smgh, the legitimate descendant of Narayan Dat, denied this prctcn

Sion, and in 1757 submitted his claims to Wans Ah Khan, amit of

Bhagalpur Before the case could be brought to issue, news amved
of the recall of Wans Ah, and the same night Hardat Smgh, feanng
that the appointment of a neiv amtl might prove an obstacle to his

suit, assembled his adherents, and having procured admission into the

defaulters pnson, where Kalian Smgh and his brothers were confined

put them all to death, and took possession of the property in dispute

Such a proceeding was liable to punishment, even under the

Mughal Government, Hardat Smgh had no hesitation m a\oi\mg
lus crime and without being called to any account for it, was
suffered to remain in possession of the zamindan until A D 176b

when Wans Ah Khan, being again amtl of Bhagalpur, droTC him out

to make room for Mukam Singh, a relative of the murdered Kalian

Next year, however it was thought proper to dispossess the latter and
restore Hardat Smgh, ho continued in possession down to A D 1790

In the early years of 10th century one Bumad Smgh uas the

pnncipal zaramdar of this pargana, having, it is said, 176 villages

covenng an area of 74,038 btghas and assessed to a retenuc of

Rs 17,432 The i\hole of this estate was sold up for arrears of
revenue in 1798, but the price obtained did not coicr the amount
of the arrean Bumad Smgh was accordingly put in jaH and so far

as can be ascertained, he remained there for several yean In the

meanwhile, Bhutcan Singh, who had purchased a portion of the estate

assessed at Rs 12,126 was also sold up in 1802, and another speculative

purchaser took his place The only property left to Bumad Smgh
consisted of waste lands not assessed to revenue but included in this

settlement, their lands had been put up to sale, but no one would
bid for them The reason for this failure to pay land revenue

appears to be that it was a matter of no little difficulty for the

zammdar to collect his dues m such an area of swamp and jungle
while hfs position was not improved (by the fact that the estate

included laige areas on which the only rent realizable was a tax on
animils, that were brought then, as now, to graze m the jungle and
praine grasses)

At the time of the publication of the last Distiict Gazellre) of
Monghyr the greater portion of the estate was then the property of
Babu Kedarnath Goenka and Babu Deonandan Prasad The parganu
has nov\ been distributed between police stations Khagana Gogri,

Chouthan and Simn Bakhtiyarpiir It has now vested m the State

It does not consist of only jungle and swamp There is nov\ very

little swamp and jungle left, the major portion having been convertetl

into culturable land

PURAGHAT —It IS a village in P S Manjlioul vslicrc ancient
coins were procured About the antiquity of these coins one may
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consult Pi of R K Chaudhury’s article in Bulletin no 4, March I050»

J A H S and Museum, G D College, Begusanu

RAJAONA —About tlie histoncal association of this Milage, the

last District Gazetteer of Monghyr mentions the follouing —

“A village in the Monghyr subdivision situated two miles north-

west of Lakhisarai This village has been identified by

General Cunningham with Lo in ni io, a place visited

by the Chinese pilgnm Hiuen Tsiang m the 7th

century A D , which possessed a monastery and stupa

erected by Asoka, with a lake 30 It, le, five miles m
circuit, lying 2 or 3 h, le, rather less than half a mile,

to the north of the stupa The only place which suits

this special description of Lo-mnilo is Rajaona, ishich

is situated near the junction of the Kiul nter isith the

old Ganges or Hala/iar It still possesses a large sheet

of water to the nortli, iv'hich is supplied by the oier

flow of the Halahar, direct from the Ganges The
position must have been a favourite one, as the mounds
of rums showing the foundations of botli Buddhist

stupas and Brahmanical temples extend for four miles

along the western or left bank of the KiuI river wuth

a varying breadtli of from 1 mile to 1^ mile At the

northern end is the large village of Rajaona, and at the

south the fortified hill city of Jaynagar, with a lake to

the north vs est, about three miles in circuit Betvseen

Rajaona and the railway station is the small village ot

Khagol, which possesses the dargah of a great saint

named Pir Mukhdum Maulana Nur, v\ho is said to

have defeated Indardaun or Indradyumna, the last Raja
of Jaynagar

’’

Rajaona is a vjJJage surrounded by numejpus mounds and was

one of the mahaU of Sarkar Monghyr in the time of Akbar The
ruins have furnished several miles of bnck ballast to the railvv*ay

There used to be numerous Buddhist statues and sculptures here,

but nearly all have been earned off to different temples and the

Indian Museum Some statues still exist at an ancient mound called

Raghugarh, VIZ ,
Ginesa Hanham Diirga, Vishnu, the seven mothers,

the nine planets etc as well as a few imperfect Buddhist figures bur

most of them have been taken away (Reports, Arch Surv IncI,

III, pp 151—G and Vol XV pp 13— 15) Tfic population is 421

R\MPUR—It IS a village under P O Lakhisani In this village

three broken and msenbed images of Buddha have been found
Tentatively these images could be assigned to the Pala jveriod 1 licy

are all in black stone *

• Bulltim na 4 March 19sj JAIiS and Muveum G D College D^susarai
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SANGHOUL—A village under P O Ullao has yielded a
number of histoncal and archaeological finds including the figure of
Apsara, a broken female figure in black stone and a broken inscribed

image of Buddha •

SIKANDRA—A village in the Jamui subdivision situated 13

miles west of Jamui, 18 miles southeast of Sheikhpura and 15 miles

south west of Lakhisarai It contains a police station and distnct

Board bungalow, and also the dargah of a saint called Shah Muzaffar
This IS an ordinary bnck tomb in a small open enclosure inside the

courtyard of a mosque The legend is that Shah Muzaffar was king
of Balkh in Turkistan but gave up his kingdom and became a fakir

He came to India and made his way to Bihar, where he became the

disciple of a famous saint called Shah Makhdum Shanf ud-dm The
latter ordered him to go to Sikandra inhere there was a temble
demon, who every day devoured one of the villagers This demon
he subdued and then performed a chtia i e remained fasting in

fer\ent devotion for 40 days Sikandra tvas formerly the head
quarters of the Jamui subdivision and a number of roads converge
upon It

Sikandra is no^^ an Anchal headquarters and National Extension
Service Block has been started There is a veterinary dispensary and
a Forest Beat office It is connected with Lakliisarai Sheikhpura and
Nawada by pitched road There is a post office in the direct mail
connection witli the Railuay Mail Service In 1951 census the

population ivas recorded at 3 321 souls There is a Circle office

SONO —A village with a market i jx>st office and a middle
school Sono has become the headquarters of the Anchal cum National

Extension Service Block There is a high school From this phcc
two roads start, one to Simultala and another to Jamui via

Mangoliandar The population is 1,843 as shorvn in the District

Census Handbook (1951) There is the office of a 15 D O and a
post office

SIMARIA —The last Dtslnct Gazetteer of Mongh^r mentions
the following regarding the place and the legend associated svitli it —
'A village m the Jamui subdivision situated 7 miles west of Jamui
and about half v\ ay between tliat place and Sikandra Close to tlie

Jamiii-Sikandra Road is a group of six temples in a rectangular
compound surrounded on three sides by v.ater of a large tank The
principal temple enshrines a Itnga while inside the minor ones there

are among other images several Buddhistic statues One a large

statue of Buddha has an inscription on its pedestal containing the
name of the donor one Thakkiira Buddhasena and tlie Buddliistic

creed very ungrammatically written The temples arc maintained

• Vid- Bull lui DO 4 JAHS sad Museum G D Collets BetusanI March
1959 edited by Prof R K Chattdhury

33 4« Rev
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by the Maharaja Bahadur of Gidhaur, and are said to ha\c been
built some centuries ago by his ancestors There is an interesting
legend connected with the largest and oldest which was built by RajT
Puran Mai Puran Mai, who lived at Lachhaur, five miles to the west
was a faithful Servant of god Mahadeo and everyday used to ride to

Baidyanath to Avorship in his temple The god, pleased with his

devotion and wishing to save him the trouble of going etery day to

Baidyanath, appeared to him in a vision and told him that he would
find an emblem of his divinity, in other ivords, a hnga, under
a potter s wheel m the village Over this he was to build a temple

at which worship rvould be as effective as at Baidyanath The Raji

unearthed the hnga, and the temple which he built over it wtis

called Dhaneshwamath or Mahadeo Simana This legend explains

the fact that the officiating priests at the temple are not Bmhnnns
but members of the low caste of Kumhars or potters According to

their own account, the linga Dhaneshwar was unearthed by their

ancestor The Buddhist images are now worshipped as Ltkshmi

Astabhuja. Partati, Bhairo and Sandhya Mahadeo Smnria ts ton

Sidered to be a place of considerable sanctity, and pilgrims on their

way to Baidyanath make a halt there to bathe the iingri wuh wtiti

from the Ganges, which they bring for that purpose
”

SHEIKHPURA—Tlie last District Gazetteer of Monghyr
mentions the following about the phee and the legend associated

with It — A villige in the extreme south west of the Monghyi
subdivision with a station situated on the South Bihai Railway

Population (1921) is 11,937 It is an important centre for the grain

trade and for the manufacture of hookah tubes, and contains a district

board bungalow, police station and dispensary Sheikhpura Ins been

identified by General Cunningham with a village visited by the

Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiaiig in the seventh century A D Hmcn
Tsiang, after leaving the Gaya district, arrived at a large and populous

Milage to the soutlv of tlxc Ganges, which possessed many Brahma
meal temples ornamented with fine sculptures There was also a

great stupa built on the spot where Buddha Inti preached for one

night ‘ Botli distance and direction poini to the vicinity of

Sheikhpura, a position which is confirmed by the subsequent easterly

route of the pilgrim through forests and gorges of mountains'

There are very few ancient remains except a fine tank, two miles

west of the village, called Mathokar Tal, on the bank of which there

IS a dargah, said to be the tomb of one Mathokar Kfian But as the

site IS said to have been originally occupied b> a temple of Kali, and

as the tank is still called Kali Mathokar. the name is probably only

a contraction of ^^alhpokha^, or the temple tank, the full name
having been Kah math pokhar, ic, the lank of the temple of Kali*

About three miles to the east, near a place called Pachna there

is a pass over the lulls called Goahnkhand to which an interesting

• Rcporlt Arch Sunr lid, Vol XV, pp 12 13
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legend attaches The Emperor Shcr Shall, u is said, was always
fond of Monghyr liecause it i«is there that he obtained an early

siicc-css which formed a stepping stone in his career Once ivhen
inarclung to quell a lebelhon m Bengal, he stopped a week in the

fort during the month of Baisakh, the best time of the year for

luinting The Governor Ind made preparations for a hunt m the
jungles near the Sheikhpura Hills, and much to the surpnse of his

courtiers, the Emperor, on coming to the line of elephants drawn up,

ordered the inahniit to give him the reins The astonished mahani
replied that an eleplnm was guided not by reins but by an anlins,

where upon Shcr Shah, jumping <!own, mounted his horse and rode
off The courtiers were astonished and while some admired his

courage in wishing to control an elephant by reins, others exclaimed

at his whimsical temper, while others murmured that the ]agir of

Sasaram tould still he smell through the perfume of the throne of

Dellii In the ineaimmc. the Emperor was wandering by himself

in di<guise, making the acquaintance of his subjects like Hanin ul

rashid \mong others he met an old goahii or milkwoman of

Shciklipura, who watered lus horse and gave him milk to drink and
some pulse to eat Wlnle he was conversing with her, one of his

followers, Mian Sulaiman, who had been searching for him, came up
and addressed turn as Emperor He asked her what lie could do for

her to repay her kindness, and slic then replied that the best tiling

he could do would be to make a straight road over the hills to save

her and tlic villagers from the teiliotis track round them The
Emperor promised to make a road, and was as good as his word He
would not, Iiowevcr, let it be named after himself but called it

Goahnkhand, or the milkwoman’s road
’

According to 1951 census it has a population of 15,785 persons

It IS 0019" a fast developing township There is a combined post and
telegraph office It has several old Muslim families of culture

SIMULTALA —The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 19215

mentions the growth of this locality m the following manner —
‘ A village and railway station on the Chord line of the East Indian

Railway, 217 miles from Calcutta It is just over 1,000 feet

above sea level, and its healthy climate and picturesque surroundings

have made it a popular health resort with Bengalis It is situated

on undulating ground, partly gravel and partly sand, and owing to

the slope is rapidly drained To the north and west are pretty little

hills of diverse shapes, and the climate is always cooler than in the

low alluvial lands of the district The following history of the place

is quoted from a report sent by the District Officer Until 1894

Simultala was an obscure village and, besides the railway quarters,

contained only one bungalow, the property of Babu Sarat Chandra
Mitra, Professor m the Presidency College This bungalow appears

to have been built by Mr Smith, who had a mica business in the

neighbourho^, and after the death of Mr and Mrs Smith came
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into the possession of the 2amindar Thakur Ranjit Narapn Sing!i
of Telua, from ivhom Babu Sarat Chandra Mitra acquired it over 20-

years ago In 1894 Mr Surendra Nadi Banerji, Editor of the Bengalee^
came -with his family to Simultala and occupied this bungalow He
saw the advantages of the place as a sanatoiium and health resort^

and next year two Bengali gentlemen persuaded the Thakur of Telua
to grant a mokarart lease of the elevated site near the railway station

loioivn as the Ridge, otheis soon followed suit and acquired sites

The first masonry house was built in 1897 and a number of others-

were erected in the next ten years At present there are about
50 substantial houses in the station, all belonging to Bengali gentle

men and a few are being added every year A charitable dispensary

was opened twenty years ago chiefly through the exertions of Mr S P
Sinha (now Lord Sinha) and is maintained by public subscriptions

There is a post office and a mosque for Muhammedans also built by
public subscription Simultala has a wide reputation among tiic

Bengali community as a sanatorium for tlie cure of malarious fevers-

and diseases of the lungs and many people come here for i change,

the season beginning about the month of October and continuing

till the close of the cold weather There is no bazar at the place,

the residents and visitors have to get their supplies from die hats

held twice a week at Telua three miles off or from the Bazar at

Jhajha or from Calcutta

TJie description of Simultala needs a change A latge number
of well built houses had been constructed and till the days of the-

price control measures after the Second Great IVorld "War Simultala

used to attract a large number of visitors twice in the )ear Calcutta

doctors used to prescribe a change at SimnltaJa for recouping health

The price control measures scared away the visitors and diinng this

period tliere ivas a certain amount of criminal activities The high

prices of the essential commodities made the employment of the care-

takers and malls of the houses rather expensive A visit to Simultala

now has a depressing effect because it shows lakJis and laUis of rupees

lying waste in beautiful untenanied houses falling into disrepairs

Another cause of the decline of Simultala i\as the opening up of good
roads connecting Chotanagpur and North India and motorists no
longer Msit this place being quite close to Calcutta

The result that there is practically no ba ar c\en now and people
have still to depend on the bats for their supplies An improicment
of Simultala could only be done if some offices arc opened there

A mo>c on tins direction has started

It IS also now the headquarters of the rc\cnuc halka and a Graitr

Panchayat The Forest Beat Officer Ins been upgraded for affores

ration diMsion of tlie Forest Depanment Recently a cJiaritable

dispensary has been started with a qualified doctor by the Monghyr
District Board since Janiur) 10*7 There is also a gram gola for
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the welfare of the aboriginal Harijans There is also a Government
poultry farm, supervised by a Government Poultry Supervisor It is

•connected with Chakai with a sixteen miles long Muram and
Macedam road on which Rajya Transport ply daily

About four miles away in the south west comer of Simultala
there is one Handiya fall which serves as a sight scene place for the
changer coming to Simultala There is a post office in direct mail
connection with the Railway Mail Seivice The population of

5imultala according to 1951 census is 451 which is an underestimate

SITAKUND —A village in the Monghyr subdivision situated four
miles east of the to^vn of Monghyr It contains a hot spring known
as the Sitakund Spring, which is so called after the well known
episode of the Ramayana Rama, after rescuing his wife Sita from
the demon king Ravana, suspected that she could not have maintained
her honour intact, and Sita, to prove her chastity, agreed to enter a

blazing fire She came out of the fiery ordeal unscathed, and
imparted to the pool in which she bathed the heat she had absorbed
from the fire The hot spnng is now enclosed m a masonry reservoir

and IS visited by large numbers of pilgnms especially at the full

moon of Magh The ivater is beautifully clear and limpid, and sends

tip numerous bubbles from its rocky bed The temperature of this

spring varies m a remarkable maimer, just as described in 1765 by
Tiefifcnthaler —* The water retains its great heat for about eight

months from the vernal equinox to about the summer solstice,

which IS the season of greatest heat in these countries, it is less

burning and becomes lukewarm’

The earliest exact measurements were made in 1811 by
Duclianan who tvrote “ I visited this spring first on the 7tli April,

a little after sunrise The thennoraeter in the open air stood at
•68° r, and m the hottest part of the reservoir where many air

bubbles rose it stood at 130° The pnests said that about eight days
before it had become cooler, and iliat the heat would gradually
dimmish till the commencement of the lainy season I visited the

spnng on the 20th April at sunset, the air having been hot all day
and parching the thermometer in the air stood at 84°, in the well

It rose to 122° On the 28tli Apnl I visited it again a little after

sunset, tlie wind blowing strong from the east, but not parching

The temperature in the air was at 90°, in Uie well it only rose to
92° The water still continued clear, but soon after, owing to the

reduction of the heat, and the names being in consequence able to

bathe in the well, the water became so dirty as to be no longer

dnnkable bv an European Indisposition for some time prevented

me from being able to Msit the place but in the beginning of July
on the cominenceinenc ot the rainy season, the water, in consequence

tint month a native sent with the thermometer found at sunset tliat

of the return of the heal, became again limpid, and on the 26th of
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It Stood in the air at 90^ and m the water at 132°. In the evening
of the 21st September, the thermometer stood in the air at 88°
in the cistern at 138°, and the number of air bubbles had very
evidently increased ” When Sir Joseph Hooker visited the place
on April 1st, 1848, he found the temperature to be only 104°, and
Colonel Waddell recorded a drop from 137° to 136° between the
11th of January and the 5th of March. 1890 He adds ‘I find

on enquiry from the priests at Sitaktind that tlie ivater still becomes
slightly cooler in early summer, but since forty years ago it has
never become so cool as to permit of bathing, and they endeavour

to make a miracle of this by saying that the annual cooling of the

pool ceased immediately after the \isit of a certain Maliratta Raja' *

Various explanations of this phenomenon have been suggested,

such as “ deep seated thermo dynamic action and variations of
underground \oIcanic activity, or of the conductivity of (he earth's

crust when dry or when soaked with ram but Mr V H Jackson

considers that the real reason is simply the variation of flow of the

spring Itself during the rainy season and for some months afterwards

the spnng flows sufficiently strong to keep the whole volume of

water in the reservoir ne<arJy at its own maximum temperature

which IS about 139° Later on as the influence of the monsoon
wanes, the spring noticeably slakens off, and the water in the tank

naturally cools more and more, until the flow is renewed by the

next rainy season During the hot weatlier following an unfavour-

able monsoon, the spring may practically dry up altogether This

probably happened in 18U, judging from Buchanan's observations,

and It certainly occurred after the failure of the rams in 1908,

during the hot weather of 1909, when the reservoir was cleaned out

and repaired

Close to the Sitakund spnng there is a Hindu temple and to

the north is a reservoir of cold water known as the Ramkund, while

to the west there are three more pools called, after the three brothers

of Rama .Lakshmankund, Bharatkund and Satrughnakund About
300 yards north west from Sitakund there is a spring on the bank
of a pond in the Muhammadan village of Barde, but it is not
worshipped, and it is only visible as a surface spnng in autumn and
winter Observations taken in January showed that it had exactly

the same temperature as Sitakund viz, 137° F but in March no
spnng was visible and on digging down two feet the temperature

of the water only registered 103° F There is another hot spring

about one third of a mile south east from Sitakund, which emerges

at the base of the small quartzite hill of Bhainsa, at its southern

end When visited by Colonel Waddell in March, 1890 it was a

sluggish spnng, with a temperature of 102°, but in October of 1917,

Mr V H Jackson found three small pools the hottest being at

118 7° The spring is usually submerged under two or three feet

* Some liol springs in Soulh Bihat, J A S B 1890
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o£ water during the rainy season. The water is only drunk by cattle

and no sulphuretted smell is perceptible. Yet another hot spring

was found close to Sitakund about thirty years ago and is named
Phillipskund after the then Collector, Mr. Phillips. From this spring

Messrs. Kellner and Company obtain their supply for the manufac*
ture of zerated water. An observation taken in February, 1908
showed the temperature of the water to be 131® or only 1 ® less than
that of Sitakund. In September of 1909 and October of 1912 and
1917 its average temperature was 134-7®, or 3.5° lower than that of

Sitakund.

Early European travellers have left interesting accounts of the

Sitakund spring. Mr. Twining, tvho visited the place in 1794,

remarked that the water was often sent down to Calcutta for the

use of persons about to undertake a long sea voyage, and that if put

in bottles it would preserve its tasteless purity for more than twelve

months. Bishop Heber also stated that some persons in Calcutta

drank nothing else, while Sir Joseph Hooker observed that “the
water, which is clear and tasteless, is so pure as to be exported

copiously, and the Monghyr manufactory of soda-water presents the

anomaly of owing its purity to Sita’s ablutions An interesting

account is also given in the Wanderings of a Pilgrim by Fanny
Parkes, who came here in 1836. She describes how, a few years

before her visit, an artillery man attempted for a wager to swim
across the basin, and although he succeeded in getting over, it was
necessary to convey liim to a hospital, where he died within a few

hours from the effect of the hot water.*

SRINGIRIKH.—One of the peaks of the Kharagpur group of

hills, situated 20 miles to the south-rvest of Monghyr. The hill is

named after the famous Rishya Sringa of the Ramayana, who
performed a yajna sacrifice at die instance of King Dasharatha in

order that the latter might have offspring. It is a much frequented

place of pilgrimage especially on the Sivaratri day in February.

There is a spring here in a gorge among the hills, which issues in six

or seven places from below a high cliff of quartzite and forms a

considerable stream lower down. A small reservoir has been cons-

tructed at the foot of the cliff, and is used for bathing. It is believed

to have miraculous properties, the story being that whoever goes into

it, whether child or adult, short or tall, finds the water only waist-

deep. The water is hardly lukewarm. Colonel Waddell recorded
90.5° F. in January of 1890, whereas Mr. V. H. Jackson found the

temperature to be 86.7 'F in March and 87. l°Fin October of 1909.

There is also a temple dedicated to Mahadeo, a small square

structure, about 15 feet high, with a pyramid over it. It is said to

have been built about thirty years ago by a Manvari, to whom

* Please also see Sitakund under Springs on page 506. A recent renovation by
Sri Sri Prakasa. now Governor of Bombay and the State Government of Bihar has

improved the place.
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children were bom after he had wonhipped here The emblem of
the deity enshrined in the temple is an ordinary linga brought from
Banaras by this Manvari Another hnga lying outside is said to

have been the image originally tvorshipped Several years ago the

story goes, a mad man removed it from the temple and threw it into

a stream, and it was discovered only after a long search Near it

IS a female figure, about four feet high, carved in relief on black

stone, holding in her hands two long flotvers which give support
to two small elephants The smaller female figures, cirved on the

same block, stand at the two lower comers on either side of the bigger

image These images are probably Buddhistic but are noiv wor
shipped by Hindus, the bigger image as Parvati, the smaller ones as

Gaura and Sandhya General Cunningham states that he found
several figures here, both Buddhistic and Brahmanical and two
inscriptions, one of which was Buddhistic * The temple is about

Six miles from Kajra Railway Station, but is more easily accessible

from Mananpur Railway Station, eight miles to the south west

An ideal place for hiking or picnic but seldom used

SURAJGARHA—The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr, 1926

records the following —A village in the Monghyr subdivision,

situated on the southern bank of the Ganges 25 miles from Monghyr
The place is believed to be one of the oldest m the district, and

tradition stated that it is so called because it contained the fort of

Raja Suraj Mai, who ruled until the Muhammadan conquest A
decisive battle was fought closcby in 1557 between Bahadur Shah

King of Bengal, and Muhammad Shah Adh Professor Blochmann
has located the battle field at the village of Fatehpur four miles to

the west Liter, tve find that Ali Vardi khan halted here and it is

said that the place ^vas the headquarters of a Muhammadan Aozi

There are no remains, however, of any interest as the Ganges

has swept away a large portion of the old village There was

formerly an old Fort but only a small portion of its enclosure is now
Je/f J/ x's reported that about 60 years ago the encroichtneot of the

nver laid bare an underground room with a shelf, on which were

some old turbans that cnimbled into dust when touched Sunjgirha

also used to be an important emporium, but most of its trade has

been diverted by the railway At the foot of a tree close to the

ferry ghat are several images, both Brahmanical and Buddhistic

One is a big Shiva Itnga evidently of recent date another is a figure

of Buddha sitting Two are images carved m relief on black stone

of some god resembling in some respects Buddha but holding in

his four hands the sanka (conch), chakra (disk), gada (club) and

padma (lotus), which are usually found with the Hindu god

Nara>'an One is about three feet high, the other is about half that

height The bigger of the two is surmounted by what is known as

a chalchitra in which are carved figures of some animals and birds

• Reports Arch Surv Ind Vot XV, pp 19 20
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and near the bottom of the smaller one are two female figures, one
holding a chowne, the other a guitar Population is 3,323 according
to 1951 census It has a thana, school and the headquarters of a block

TELWA —Previously the seat of local and lord (Thakur)
Tehva has become the Halka headquarters of Revenue Administra
tion It is four miles away from SirouUala m tlie souili east corner
connected with Simultala and Chakai by katcha roads A hat is

held twice a week here It is a centre of grain market of this locality

There is also a Girls’ L P School

UREN —The last District Gazetteer of Monghyr (1926) men
tions A village in the Monghyr subdivision situated close to

the railway three miles west of Kajra station It contains several

Buddhistic remains, which were first discovered by Colonel \V'iddell

who identified the site with the place where Buddha conserted a

Yaksha king called Vakula It is described as follows by Hiuen
Tsiang — ‘ On the western frontier of the country of I Ian na pofa to

to the south of the nver Ganges, we come to a small solitary mountain
with a double peak rising high • Formerly Buddha in this place

rested during the three months of rain, and subdued the Vaksha

Vakula (Yo-c'ha Po-khu—10) Below a comer of the soutli east of

the mountain is a great stone On this are marks caused by Buddha
sitting thereon The marks are about an inch deep, five feet tiso

inches long, and tvro feet one inch wide Above them is built a

stupa Again to the south is the impression on a stone where
Buddha set doim his ktunchtkia (kundtka or water vessel) In

depth the lines are about an inch, and are like a flower with eight

buds (or petals) Not far to the southeast of the spot are the foot

traces of the Yaksha Vakula They arc about one foot five or six

inches long, seven or eight inches wide, and m depth less than tivo

inches Behind these traces of the Yaksha is a stone figure of

Buddha in sitting posture, about six or seven feet high Next, to

the west, not far off, is a place where Buddha walked for exercise

Above this mountain top is the old residence of the Yaksln Next
to the north is a foot trace of Buddha a foot and eight inches long

and perhaps six inches wide and half an inch deep Above it a

stujia IS erected Formerly when Buddha subdued the Yaksha he

commanded him not to kill men nor eat their flesh Having
respectfully received the law of Buddha, he was bom in heaven

To the west of this are six or seven hot spnngs Tlic water is

exceedingly hot
’

Colonel Waddell claims that Uren satisfies the above descrip-

tion After showing that its position corresponds with that given

by the Chinese pilgrim, he writes ” Of the hill itself no more

• Beal notes that a passage nught be translated “Tbere is a small solitary WI
with successive crag> 1 eaped up”
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concise descnption could be given than that contained m Beals
translation, viz, a small solitary hill with successive crags heaped
up ” The hill IS also " a small solitary mountain with a double peak
rising high

” “ In appearance, the hill literally satisfies both the
original and alternative descriptions ' As regards the details men-
tioned by Hiuen Tsiang, Colonel Waddell points out that there is

a tradition that the htll was formerly the abode of Lonk, famous in
the folklore of Bihar, and identifies the residence of the Yaksha
Vakula with what the villages call his house {Lonk ka ghar) This
IS a somewhat flat area on the top of the hill, below the south east

side of the summit, and is siirrounded on three sides by vaguely
columnar rock, slightly suggestive of rude walls In regard to the
name of the Yaksha, viz , Vakula, which in modern Hindi becomes
Bakula, it is remarkable to find the local survival of this name and
the awe in which it is still held Immediately behind Uren is the
mouth of a pass which leads into the wild Singhol Hills, and the

pass and the hills beyond were the retreat of bandit till long after

the Muhammadan invasion The older banditti are popularly

alleged by the villagers to have been cannibals, and their raids are

still spoken of by the low landers here with dread These highland

aborigines were formerly called rakshas or demons by the plains

people, and the oldest settlement of these rakska or yaksha tribes is

about five miles beyond the mouth of the pass, and is called Bakura—
which IS identical with the name of the ‘ Yaksha

'

given by Hiuen
Tsiang—I and r being interchangeable It is a common practice to-

name villages after their founders thus Bakura tillage—‘the

village of Bakura ’ And so great was the dread inspired by this

Bakura, that he is even now worshipped by the semi aborigines of

the plains (the Dosadhs and Goalas) at a shnne in the village of

Jalalabad, about eight miles east from Uren under the name of

Ban Bakura Nath or the Savage Lord Bakura His imige is in

basalt and represents a squat muscular man in a semi sitting posture

He has a large sensual head, thick lips and curly hair, which later '

IS fastened m a coil with a scimitar shaped dagger, as with the

aborigines in the Bharhut sculptures

To the north of this spot is a footprint in the rock and five

yards above it a mound of bricks which may mark the remains of

a small stupa as described by Hiuen Tsiang The impression made
on the rock by Buddha’s lota and the footprints of the Yaksha,

which were known to the villagers as Lonks lota mark and footprints,,

have been destroyed by blasting and the colossal statue of Buddha
has also disappeared, but in the spot mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang.

Buddha's promenade can still be seen, \iz, a narroiv level tract

between two long massive shoulders of rock " Before the great

accumulation of debris had taken place, the rocks on either side must

have stood up like walls and bounded a rocky lane—a most suitable

promenade for the great ascetic, affording an outlook only lo the

distant hills and overhead tlie sky

'
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Further details will be found in Colonel Waddell's article-

Discovery of Buddhist Rcrnaius at Afount Uren in Mungtr (Monghyr)
District (published in the journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal
Part I, 1892), and it will be sufTicicnt to siy that he rests the identifi

cation of the Uren Hill with the hill described by Ilmen Tsiang on
tlic geographical position and physical conformation of the hiU
the actual presence and co existence of all the numerous and
specialized remains and rock markings noted by Hiiien Tsiang, the

tery numerous votive Buddhist statues and chaityas, and the thousands
of names carved on rock, indicating a sacred place of Buddhist

pilgrimage the survival of the old tradition recorded by Hiuen
Tsiang that the hill top was the abode of a demon, the fact that

his abode and footprints and the lota mark are still pointed out and
the survival of the name and the worship of the Savage Lord
Bakura

Running out from the northern base of the Uren Hills is a

small flat and somewhat rocky spur, on the northern extremity of

which IS situated the village of Uren Occupying tlie northeastern

portion of this spur and adjoining the base of the hill, is a terraced

area of broken bricks, fragments of Buddhist statues and hewn
stones locally knovm as the fort of Indradaun Indradaun, or
Indradyumna was tiie reigning king of Magadha at the time of the

Muhammadan invasion, and he is believed to have been one of the

Pala dynasty, whicli was Buddhist 1 he whole appearance of the

place seems to justify the belief that the so-called garh or fort was

originally a Buddhist monastery It seems to have been an almost

solid mass of brick buddings, and it contains numerous fragments

of Buddhist Statues and rough hewn lintels and doorjambs

The following descriptions of the remains still extant is given

by Dr Bloch, Superintendent Arch-eological Survey, Eastern Circle
“ They consist pnncipally in tracings of stupas and other religious

marLs or emlblems, which are found in a great number all over
a small granite hill to the south-east of the village The design of
those stupas agrees so closely with tlie well known type of the latter

penod of Buddhist architecture that they cannot be much anterior

to the time of Hiuen Tsiang s visit if they are not even later \
great many of the tracings probably have been destroyed by stone

cutters, who still seem to use tins small hill as a quarry others have
become very indistinct, as also has been the fate of a few rock

inscriptions A collection of statues is found a little to the west of
the hill close to the vilhge They were all Buddhist with the

exception only of one Gaurishankar and one Agni I did not see

many of the statues and inscriptions mentioned by Dr Waddell
Probably the villagers have taken them away to their houses where
I was told a great many ancient statues are now kept and worshipped
Excavation here, as suggested by Dr Waddell, probably would meet
with great opposition on the part of the villagers and with very
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little result. TTie largest mound, and probably the site of various

monasteries and temples, is now covered by the modern village of

Uren

Proper excavations may still yield antiquities. It is a pity this

apparently ancient village has not received much attention of the

modemhistorians.* **

* Report Arch Surv. Bengal CircJc. 1902-03

*• Also see CoL D G, CrawforJ’s some notes on Monghyr in Bengal Past and

Present—July-OctoKr, 1908 and Edward lockwood’s Natural History Import and

Travel, a copy of wli'ch with bri»tlc pages is available in the National Library,

•Calcutta. Lockwood was a Magistrate in Monghyr. (P. C R. C.)



CHAPTER XIX

MONGHYR TOWN

Lx)Catio's»

Situated in 25* 23' N and 80* 28' E it is the headquarters of the
district The toivn is practically surrounded by the Ganga on three

sides, VIZ, south, west and north and the Kharagpur hills forming
the eastern border It is situated in the heart of the district and its

particular location has made portion of the tor\n a beauty spot The
situation was once considered to be strategic Monghyr has.

a beautiful townscape

Origin or the Name

There are different theories as to the origin of the name of the

town It has been identified with Modagin of die Mahnbharata
The Buddhist traditions refer to one Maudgolyagiri after a disciple

of Buddha named Maudgolya and this is taken to be Monghyr.
General Cunningham suggested that the place used to be called

originally Mudgalapun, Mudgalasram or Mudgalagin, after a risht

named Mudgala who t'.as supposed to have been a contemporary of

Jarasandha * According to the Hartbansa, the name had been dented
from a certain Madgal Raja, one of the sons of Vishwamitra, son

of a Gadhi Raja, who received tins part of Iiis fathers dominions
Madgal Raja is, at best, a mythical hero Dr Buchananf avho had
visited parts of the Mongliyr district in 1810 mentions that in an
inscription seten or eight centuries old found at a place and
perhaps more ancient than the Haubansa, the name is tmtten
Mudgagiri, or the hill of Mudga, and not Mudgalpuri, or the abode
of Mudgal The existence of the saint and prince of that is perhaps
therefore, problematical, as Mudga is tlie Sanskrit name foi a kind
of pufse, the F/iaseoUu mungo of Linnaeous, from whence the vulgar
name of the place probably derived The last District Gazetteer

of Monghyr published in I92G, however, mentions that Col Waddell
had a doubt about the denvation of the name from mudga or mwig
and he has been quoted to have written thus The mung bean
does not affect hilly or rocky sites, and its cultivation is widespread
throughout the Gangetic plain It seems not unlikely that the

vulgar name of the fort, viz , Mungger, is merely a Muhammadan
perversion of the old name, somewhat like tlie change by which

Navadwip was converted into Nadia The fact that the Sanskrit

mudga can become, in Praknt, the colloquial mung, is almost equally

favourable to a derivation from the sage Mudgal, as in ordinary

parlance many letters of the old names are eluded —thus the classical

* Rcoorts Arch Surv India XV. 15, 16 and 18

t Buchanans Phajialpur Report (B ^ O Research Society, 1939)
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Xashtahanni Ghat close at hand is popularly called Kathanni, and
the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang in the seventh century also

mentions the sage Mudgalaputra in connection with this neighbour-
Jjood, and the hennitage of this sage here is still a favourable place
of Hindu pilgrimage It seems» therefore, more probable that the

place derives its name from this sage than from the species of pulse

called mung* '

All this discussion of the name being derived from
' Mung ’ appears rather far fetched It is not that " Mung is the

most important crop in the district or the town

The District Gazetteer of Mongkyi (1926), further puts m
regarding the derivation of the name which was gathered from an
intelligent local Brahmin who gave the following account of the ongm
of the mme — ‘In the Sixth century after Christ, a Hindu sage, named
Mudgal Mum, appeared in the city and established two shnnes, one
at a rock at Kashtaharini, and the other on the rock known as

Manpatthar On the former religious rites tv ere performed during

the rainy season, and on the latter, during the dry season Both

these places are still esteemed sacred by the Hindus In course of

time the rock at Kashtaliarini was called Madgal Munigir (the rock

of Madgal Mum), uhich was subsequently abbreviated into Mnnigir

and eventually corrupted to Mungir, from which the modern toivn

took Its name The Gazetteer adds It will be noticed that all

these legends agree in saying that a mum or sage lived here in olden

days, and Mr C E A VV Oldham, i c s , a former Collector, who
first brought the above local legend to notice, suggests diat it is

possible that the original name was Munigriha, le. the house or

abode of the mum-AVithout any specification of his name—that this

was corrupted to Mungir just as Rajagriha has been corrupted to

Rajgir, and that the modern Monghyr is a further corruption
”

Dr Buchanan says tint Major Wilford suggested Sagala to be another

ancient name for Mungger, but Buchanan found no support for ic

The Pala inscriptions found at Monghyr called the place Mudgagin
General Cunningham has another source of origin to suggest for

he says I have strong suspicion, boueier that the onginal name

may have been connected with the Mens or Mundas, v\ho occupied

this part of the country before the advent of the Aryans

It IS, however, not impossible that this name may have been derived

from the Sanskrit Mutiij the hill is said to have been the residence

of the hfimi Mudgala, and is, therefore, known as Mum Parvata, as

well as Mudgalagin ” Mongh}T is said to have had another mme,
that IS Guptagarh, after the great Chandragupta of the Guptas, who
built up the town, according to the stone inscription found at

Monghyr

Htuen T Slang the Chinese traveller who came to India m
seventh ccniury A D has left an account m which a place mined

• OB an old inKnption from Mungir Proc« A S R 1890 pages 191 192
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Hiranya Parvaia (I Ian ha po-fa to according to Chinese dialect) has
been mentioned, which has been identified as the place where
Mudgalaputra, a Buddhist disciple lived The description o£ the
location resembles to the location of Monghyr town

It will be seen that the plethora of theories about the origin

of the name at least suggests that Monghyr is an ancient town

History of Monghyr

Monghyr town does not find specific mention in the f''edas

But in the 26th Adhyaya (chapter) of Adi Kanda of the Valmikis
Raynayana, it is mentioned that both Ramchandra and his brother

Lakshmana on their ivay back from the encounter with Taraka, the

demoness, took rest at the spot The relaxation they had, gave nse
to the name of Kashtaharini or comfort from relaxation This is

the spot where Kashtaharini Ghat stands At Sitakund Lakshmana
IS said to have drawn ivater from depths of the earth to quench the

fire after Sita had come out unscathed and successful from her fire

ordeal The name of Sitakund is highly suggests e It is only

fotir miles from Monghyr town In the Digvijay parva of the Maha
bharala, it is mentioned that Bhim on his adventure to the eastern

regions fought at Modagin and defeated tlie local chief The
description given by Bhim coincides with the one in the 32nd Adhyaya
of Adtkanda of the Ramayana and both these descriptions indicate the

present location of the toivn of Monghyr

Dr Buchanan provides an interesting information about that

adventure of Bhim He writes ‘ The remains of antiquity, which
according to tradition goes farthest back, are on a hill called Nauya
garhi, south east about tour miles from Mungger It is said to have
been die prison where Jarasandha, kingof Magadha, had confined

80,000 of the princes of India, whom in pursuit of universal monarchy
he had taken prisoners, and intended to sacrifice to the Gods, but
fortunately he was killed by Bhim, the brother of Yudhishthir, who
afterwards contested the sovereignty of India with his kinsman,
Duryodhan Another tradition is that the fort m Monghyr was
built by Jarasandha Even now many villages mention the Monghyr
fort as Jarasandha Ktla Another popular belief is that Monghyr
was the capital of Anga during the reign of Kama of Mahahharata
The hillock inside the eastern part of the fort called Karanchaura
may have led to this Dr Buchanan is disinclined to identify Kama
of Karanchaura to Kama of Mahahharata He says ‘ Next to

this I find celebrated in this division a Kama Raja, who, as I have
said, IS by the traditions here made contemporary with ^hkIama
sovereign of India and who is here supposed to have attempted but

without success, to have seized on the power of that monarch With
respect to Vikrama such confusion prevails, as appears from Major

,

Wilford’s valuable treatise on the subject, m tlie 9th volume of the

Asiattck Researches, that no attention need be paid to any traditions
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concerning a person of such dubious existence This very Kama is

indeed one of the persons, who according to Major Wilford is styled
\hkrama Kama, as I have said, paid particular attention to the wor*
ship of the tutelar goddess of Mungger, and built a house on the hill

now occupied by the elegant quarters of the Commandant, and m the
time ot Major Rennelis survey by a saluting battery This hill is

still called Kamachaura, and the house upon it was not intended for
the residence of the prince, but for the distnbution of alms Ti\o
tanks near the hill, are considered as the work of the king and of his
wife

”

The District Gazetteer of Monghyr (1926) mentions - It is

mentioned in the Mahabharata under the name of Modagin, and a
passage in the Sabhaparvaj describing Bhim’s conquests in Eastern
India, says that after defeating Kama, king of Anga, he fought a

battle at Modagin and killed its chief ” Here we find Kama of the
Mahabharata being identified probably with the Kama of Karan
chaura In spite of the vanous references and theonsation it is not
possible to glean much about Monghyr toivn m the epic penod

Later we find Monghyr being annexed by king Bimbisar after

defeating king Brahmadatta during the life time of Gautama Buddha
One Gupta inscription of 488 A D was found in Monghyr It has

been mentioned earlier that Chandragupta had built the town whidi

was named after him as Guptagarh In the 5th century A D
Fahian, the noted Chinese traveller, passed through this to\m but has

left no account of a place called Modagin identified with Monghyr
Then Monghyr appears to have passed under the Palas of Ben^l
From different inscnptions issued from Monghyr by different Pala

kings and emperors it is gatliered that Monghyr had at least been

their capital for military purposes Monghyr is also associated with

Rampal who is said to have drowned himself in the Ganga on

hearing the deatli of his maternal uncle while he was residing

at Monghyr Indradrumnapal, the last of the Palas, left Monghjr
for OnssT on the arrival of the Moslem hordes from north west

In the 12th century A D Monghyr passed under the hands of

Moslems when Bikhtiyar Khilji defeated the last Pala king m Bihar

Though Bihar (Bihar Shanff) became the capital of the new rulers,

Monghyr retimed its former importance Records mention that

Monghyr was attacked and plundered by the lieutenants of ^^aham

mid Khilji, son of Bakhtiar Khilji In 1330 A D Mongh)T was

annexed to Delhi Sultanat by Muhammad Tughlaq Till Uiat period

Monghyr rcmimed under the continuous occupauon of the Sultans of

Bengal It passed under the Jaunpur kingdom from 1337 onwards

Sikandir Lodi, after the death of his fither Bahlol Lodi conquered

Bihar m 1488 A D and occupied Monghyr Monghyr. however, again

passed under Bengal when in 1494 A D Hussam Shah, the Sultan of

Bengal defeated the Delhi Sultans and captured Bihar With this
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monarch and his son prince Danyal, Monghyr s history is intimately

connected Dr Buchanan \vntes about Hussain Shah’s contribution

to the town o£ Monghyr ‘ Hoseyn Shah, the greatest of the kings

of Bengal, extended his dominions on both sides of die nt'er, as fai

at least as Mungger, and is said to have built the present fort, which
although not strong has been very magnificent structure ’ He
gives a detailed account of the fort and says " In the northern

gateway, which is built of stone, are many materials, that have

evidently been taken from rums, as the ornamented stones are built

mto the wall without any attention to symmetry, and these ruins have
evidently been Hindu, as on a stone of hornblende m mass, which
appears to have been the hntel of a door or window, there are figure-*

in the human form, concerning which the men of Hindu lore arc

not agreed One end of the stone is hid by the wall, but in the

accompanying drawing (no 20) will be found a representation of

what projects, which is the most elegant design of Hindu sculptiiic

that 1 have yet seen Tlie execution is however less neat than the

design, and the drawing therefore looks much better than die

original On the inside of this gate is also a figure carved on granite,

and representing the human form {see Drawing no 21) Although
this IS very rude, I refer it to the same period with the other, and
attribute the difference in execution to the difference of materials,

for so far as I have seen m their works, the natives of the north of

India have never possessed means of cutting granite with any
tolerable neatness

‘ Near a sally port on the inside of the nmpari, the fall of the

plaster, b^ which the building was encrusted, has discovered two
stones of almost exictly the same prttem with that at the Watergate,
but simller These have probibly been part of windows and it is

probable that an accurate examination of the whole wall would
discover many such A very cursory view disclosed several m
different parts of the wall, two of which are represented in Drawings
nos 20 and 30 The former represents the five great gods of the

orthodox Hindus with four nymphs The latter in a foliage has a

human head between two sheep of which the Pandits give no
explanation I do not think that the rums, from wlicnce these carved
stones have been taken, can be referred to any other era with so

much piobabilitj as to that of the ICarna Rajas The other gates

of the fort have been covered wiUi carving but this is evidently

Moslem work caning consisting entirel) of foliages, and every stone

being suited by its ornaments to fit the place which it occupies witli

fymmetr) The stone emplojed in these gates is very different from
either of the former and is a material of very small durability”

Hunter in hu iilaiistical Account of Monghyr (1871) mentions on
the authority of Stewart’s History of Bengal, that two noblemen of

Sultan Sikandar Lodi of Delhi, met the Prince (Dan>al) in the town
<if Barb, and concluded a treaty, the terms of which were that the

34 46 Hev
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Emperor should retain Behar* Tirhut and Sarkar Saran, provided
he did not invade Bengal Pnnce Danyal most probably ivas the-

Governor of Eastern Bihar on behalf of his father He repaired the

fortifications of Monghyr, and built, in 1497 A D
, the vault over the-

shrme of Shah Naf^, the Muhammedan patron of the town * In
1521 Nasrat Shah, or more popularly known as Nasib Shah, son of
Hussain Shah, breached the above treaty and invaded Tirhut He
put his son in law, Makhdum Alum as the Governor and stationed
him at Hajipur

After this Monghyr became the headquarters of the Behar army
on behalf of the Beng^ kings and tvas for a considerable time under
the command of Kutab Khan, a general of high repute, whose
defeat by Sher Shah in A D 1533 was the first great success of that

chief m the struggles which afterwards placed him on the throne of
Delhi Monghyr then passed under Sher Shah’s control, where he
defeated Humayun, on his retreat from Bengal In this engagement
Dilawar Khan, son of Daulat Khan Lodi, and ancestor of the renowned
Khan Jahan Lodi in the reign of Shah Jahan, was captured by
Sher Shah From A D 1545, Mian Sulaiman, an Afghan of the-

Kararani tribe, took possession of Monghyr on behalf of Islam Shall

son of Sher Shah Later Sulaiman entered into an alliance with

Bahadur Shah, king of Bengal and defeated and killed Add Shah

near Monghyr in 1557 In 1563, Sulaiman became ruler of Bengal

and Bihar but acknowledged the suzerainty of Akbar Later

Monghyr remained under the occupation of Todar Mall, who ms
sent by Akbar to bring into submission the 30,000 horse, military

rebels of the Bengal army of Mughals Todar Mall ultimately iva-s

successful in reducing the rebels He encamped near Bhagalpur by

sealing off tlieir lines of supply and repaired the fortifications at

Monghyr Buchanan mentions " Akbar took Mungger after a

Severe battle in the vicinity, but so ignorant of history are the people

here, that they imagine the pnnce who fost if, to have been Hos'cyw

Shah, who preceded Akbar by at least a century ” During the period

of the Mughal Goiemment, Monghyr continued to be a place of

importance both strategically and for commerce The river front of

Monghyr was fully eKploited for these purposes

In A D 1657, Monghyr became the headquarters of reiolt

against Delhi, when Shah Sujah, the second son of Shah Jahan, on

hearing of his father’s illness raised the standard of revolt and

* Vide Hunter’s Statistical Account of Monghyr, 1877, p 64 This « shomi by

jin inscription put up by Danyal on the eastern wall of the darga or shnne of th-

saint, which lies on an elevated spot reached bv a flicht of steps, near the old wall

of the town At the foot there are many tombs m a dilapidated state The khadimt

of the darga say that when the fortihcations were being repaired, Danyal dreamed

that a grave near the wall emitted a smell of musk The grave was discovered and

the Prince built a vault over it, for ihe tenant of ihe tomb was clearly a saint From

this circumstance, the saint up to this dav is called Shah Nafah, from the Persian

rafah a pod of musk*'
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claimed the imperial title He repaired the fortress and at the same
time erected lines to the uest of it, extending from the hills to the
Ganga and about six miles m length The channel called Dakranala
strengthened tliese lines totvards the west, but the prince built over
It a bndge, which according to Dr Buchanan was the largest he
had seen in the course of his survey Shah Sujah retired to Monghyr
after his defeat m 1658, at Bahadurpur, near Banaras, by Sulaiman,
the son of Data Shikoh Monghyr held out against the victor, till

he was summoned back to Agra to assist his father against Aurangzeb
In 1659 Monghyr again afforded Shujah shelter after his defeat at

Kudwa by Aurangzeb till Mir Jumla turned his position by sending
troops through Sherghatti passes, and forced him to retire on
Rajmahal

Mirza Safi, retitled Saif Khan, was the husband of Malka Banu
eldest sister of Mumtaj Mahal, the lady of the Taj When Saif Khan
became the Governor of Bihar m 1628 A D he undertook construe
tion of public utilities Peter Mundy speaks very highly of them
The inception of Safiabad township near Jaraalpur and Safiasani

and a big well m Monghyr are commonly attributed to Saif Khan

A Dutch physician, Dr Nicholas Graft, was brought down to

Monghyr as a prisoner m the early 17th century He has left an

account of the toivn and especially of the fort, the massive walls

and bastions which impressed him much The arrangements for

fortification ivere quite adequate for those times The fort though
not as well maintained had its attraction to all the visitors and
continued to hold a strategic role

In 1745 A D Mustafa Khan, the rebel General of Ahvardi
khan, attacked Monghyr vshile on his way to the north He sent

his relative Abdul Rasul Khan with a small contingent to secure the

fort The invaders sealed off the walls against heavy odds and
captured the fort But, as one soldier was getting up the wall, one
stone slab slipped from the top and fell upon the head of Abdul
Rasul Khan, ivho died of the injury In spite of the loss of this

brave commander Mustafa Khan celebrated his victory i\it!i much
gaiety and returned to Patna after three day> He carried away some
of the guns and ammunitions from the fort

Regarding Monghyr, Am t Ahbatt has large references It imU
be worthwhile to refer to Hunter, who mentions that according to

Atn i Akban, Monghyr was the chief town of Sarkar Monghyr which
consisted of 31 mahals or parganas Pargana Monghyr itself was
assessed at 8,08,707i dams (40 dams being equal to 1 Akbarshahi

rupee) as per Todar Mall s rent roll Raja Man Singh had his

residence at Monghyr for some time v\hen a pious Muhammadan
named, Shah Daulat a fnend of the Raja tned to convert the latter

to Islam Kassem Khan was m char^ of Sarkar Monghyr during
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the reign of J^angir. Two jagirdars of Monghyr are also men-
tioned—Sardar Khan and Hassan Ali Khan (J6I9 A. D.). In
1628 A. D., Saiyyid Muhammad Mukhtar Khan iv'as appointed
tayuldar of Monghyr in the first year of Shah Jahan's reign. He
distinguished himself in war with the Ujjainih Rajas of Dumraon
in Gaya about A. D. 1637- Another tayuldar of Monghyr was
Mahaldar Khan. The historians of Aurangzeb’s reign mention one
Mullah Muhammad Sayyid, who tvrotc under the nom-de-plunie of
‘ Ashraf He was a poet of repute and enjoyed the favour of

Prince Azim-us-Shan, Aurangzeb’s grandson. He ivas also the teacher

of Zebunnissa Begam, the daughter of Aurangzeb and a renowned
poetess. The poet died at Monghyr in 1672 on his way to Mecca
and was buried there. His grave is within the fort.

Monghyr’s previous position was restored by Mir Kasim tvhen

he made it his capital to drive out the British from Bengal. His

favourite Armenian General Gnrgin Khan established an arsenal

in the fort underlining the skill in gunsmithy and trade in firearms

whidi must have been at a high incidence at that time. Trade and

commerce flourished through the river and caused a good deal of

heart-burning between the Company and their rivals.

The town continued to hold its pre-eminence till Mir Kasim’s

defeat at Udhua Nalah in October, 1763 A. D. A spot is shosvn near

Kashialiarini Ghat on the river side, from where Raja Ramnarayan,
the Seths, wealthy bankers from Bengal and others were throrvn in

the Ganga with pitchers full of sands, under the orders of Mir Kasim.

Mir Kasim brought all his treasures, troops and elephants from

Mursidabad to Monghyr. Gurgin Khan imparted military training

to the soldiers. Shortly after his shifting to Monghyr, Mir Kasim

fell out with the East India Company and chafed at the repeated

breaches of the British agents regarding payment of taxation and

customs. Mir Kasim lodged a strong protest to the British Governor

at Calcutta against the highhandedness of British merchants and

their agents. On receiving this protest Governor Vansittart personally

came doivn to Monghyr when he halted at the palace built by

Gurgin Khan for his own use on the top of Pirpahar. He ivas lavishly

entertained and presents of ornaments, etc., and lakhs of rupee?

were made to him. Van.sitiart's mission did not, however, produce

a lasting solution. Mir Kasim, out of disgust, irithdreu- all kinds

of taxation even from Indian merchants. Tliis action resulted in

a huge loss to the Company and xvas looked upon as an open breach

of their relationship. Many English prisoners iverc brought by

Nawab's troops to Monghyr fort. Mir Kasim sent his family and

children to Rohtas Garh and himself marched to lldhua Nala along

with General Gurgin Khan. He met his defeat at Utihua Nalah

as already mentioned.

The fort at Monghyr was renovated and repaired by Mir Kasim,

who resided in it for nearly two years. The accommodations in
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the fou then oruipicd by Mir Iva«ni as his public palace must ha\c
been scry hi^c hut later a siibsmicial part had been pulled down
Dr Buciiamn therefore could not In\e pidged as to the form of
style in uhich the fort ^sas built The ladies of Mir Kasims harem
ucre said to have occupied the buildings outside the gate leading
to Pattn The building was of a considerable size but mtlier
clums) The chief mosque in Majoi Rennells time Ind b-en
coinerted into a ponder magazine but as a building more appropriate
for tint purpose had been ercticd the mosque had become the store

house of an Euiopcan trailer Dr Buchanan also mentions a

private cliapcl vastly superior to that at Rijinahal Buchanan could
catch a good picture of nlnt Moiighyr was in Mir Kasims time

The fort of Monghyr which Mir Kasim had left under the

Governorship of \rl3alli Khan iiliinntely capituhted on 2nd Octo
ber 1763 to the British troops under Major Adams bill not before

the fort Ind been subjected lo furious cannonade by the latter for full

two days

About ^^lr Kasim and his exploits dcniled rccoids have been
made in Sliair ul Mttlakharin by Ghtilam Hussain It is said that
apart from losing his kingdom and the country s independence it

Monghyr Mir Kasim also lost his beloved children shot by Britishers

near the fort Some put the number of children to be four two
sons and two diughcers But others mike it two one diughter and
one son There are pathetic stones about his children

It 18 said that Princess Gul and Prince Balnr used to hide under
the tunnels by the riverside m order to vvreik vengeance upon tlie

British officers They used to clothe themselves with tiger skins

during the nights Once Bahar on his round in a dirk night wis
caught sight of by a British officer who instantaneously shot the
Prince dead The truth was revelled next morning and the Prince
Vv’as said to have been buried by the dnrga of Pir Shih Nifah Gul
The "Princess v»as found dead m i mans attire by the side of hei

brothers tomb where she wis also buried The officer responsible
for Bahir s and incidentally Gul s death ordered for a daily salute

of guns m the evening to mourn the loss of these children

About the subsequent histoiy and development of Monghyr ind
the references to the natural beiuty and trade ind commerce of the

town by European travellers a few paragraphs from the

Ga^'etteer of Afoughyr (1926> with necessary changes will be of

interest —

The fort was for some time occupied by some of tlie troops

of the East India Company and in 1766 was the scene of an oiitbreik

among the European officers known as the Whit- Mutiny which was
effectually quelled by Lord Clive After this the fortificitions were
gradually allovsed to fall into disrepair and it is clear from the

account given by the artist William Hodges m 1781 that it was no
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longer an important position Hodges visited Monghyr tvuce in
that year—on the second occasion as a guest of Warren Hastings v\ho
was on his way to meet Chait Singh at Benares, but his description

of the buildings is, on the whole, so inaccurate that it is not worth
quoting

Towards the close of the 18th century we find that Monghyr was
merely a station for half pay and invalid officers and men, who formed
‘ a little gamson, sufficient at least for the protection of a depot of

military stores, and of a powder magatme established there The
latter was said to cause sometimes no little uneasiness to the veterans

accustomed as they were to gunpowder For the most vivid lightning

often falls about Monghyr, attracted by the iron ore which abounds
in the neighbouring hills, and if it fell upon the magazine, the

whole fort would certainly be destroyed by the explosion * • The
place, however was noted for its salubrious climate, and Warren
Hastings speaks in one of his letters of the delightful change of

atmosphere from that of Bengal

Later visitors also WTOte m high terms of Monghyr and of

manufactures but one and all appear to have been much annoyed

by the cross ds of beggars that infested the place Bishop Hcber,

who visited Monghyr in 1823, wTites — Monghyr, as one approaches

It presents an imposing appearance having one or two extremely

good European houses, each perched on its own little eminence
The fort occupies a great deal of ground but is now dismantled

Its gates, battlements, etc , are all of Asiatic architecture, and precisely

similar to those of the Khitairgorod of Afoscovv Within is an ample

plain of fine turf dotted with a fcv% trees, and two noble tanks of

v^ate^, the largest covering I conceive, a couple of acres Two high

grassy knolls are enclosed within the rampart, occupying two opposiu.

angles of the fort, which is an irregular square with I think

12 semKircular bastions, and a very wide and deep wet moat,

except on chc w«c stde wAefc ic rise? ftntncdiaccly front chc rocky

banks of the nver On one of the eminences of which I speak is

a collection of prison like buildings on the other a very large and

handsome house built ongmally for the Commander in Chief of the

district at the time that Monghyr v'as an importmt station and the

Marathas were in the neighbourhood but it was sold some years since

by Government The view from die rampart and the eminences n
extremely fine, Monghyr stands on a rocky promontory, vMth die

broad nvxr on both sides forming two bays beyond one of winch

tlic Rajmalnl Hills arc visible, and the other is bounded by the

nearer range of Kharagpur Elsewhere the Bishop with hi'

inveterate love of coinpanng Indian with European places describes

diese lulls as being not inftnor to the Halkin inountamv and die

range above Flint and Holywell f

• Twimag TraveU In India a hunJtcd ytart ago 1893

f R HebT Nirrative of a joiirrev through IheLprer Provinces ot Ind a 1872
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A quaint account is also given in Up the Country by Mis$
Emily Eden, who came to Monghyr in November, 1837. She was
met by all the English residents, six in number, “ and that is what
they call a large station " She tvas much struck by the inlaid tables
and boxes, * and there was the prettiest doll's furniture possible,

tables and cane-chairs, and sofos and footstools, of such curious
orkmanship ” Like other \isitors, she drove off to Sitakund
The dnve there was a real refreshment It is the first time for

two years I have felt the carnage going up hill at all, and this was
not a simple slope, but a good regular hill Then we came to some
genuine rock great, bleak, grey stones, with weeds grooving between
them, and purple hills in the distance I fell better directly

"

Fanny Parkes visited the place in 1836 and 1844, when she
XVrote —‘‘The moment we anchored we were assailed ssuth hundreds
of beggan, their clamour and cncs were most annoying, they xvere

a complete pest, driving them away was useless The people selling

pistols, necklaces, bathing chairs, baskets, toys, shoes, etc
,
raised such

a hubbub, it was disgusting’’ She wToie, however, m great admira-
tion of the view from the nver ' The fort is a good object, but
on turning to the comer how much was I charmed to see the most
picturesque cluster of bairagi temples imaginable The maths arc

surrounded by fine trees, the ruined bastion of the old fort juts out

mto the nver, and has fragments of rock at its base The higli

spires of the white temples seen among the trees, the slender bamboos
avith their bnght red or white flags, and a sort of Hindu altar in

front, are beautifully grouped The Directory tells you of the

articles m the bazar but oralis these gems of onental beauty, which
are invaluable to a lover of the picturesque Beyond this stretch

the walls of the old fort, which are of very great extent, and the view'

of Monghyr is good from this part of the Ganges Among tlic

articles manufactured here, the black vases for flowers, turned m
white wood, and lacquered whilst on the lathe with sealing wax, are

pretty The necklaces and bracelets in imitation of jet, at two or

three rupees the set, are beautifully made, necklaces of St Agnes
beads monkeys, chameleons and male bamboos—everything is forth

coming m the bazar, with the exception of ducks The steamer’s

passage is from ten to fourteen days to this place—398 miles by the

Bhagirathi, 686 by the Simdarbans and 304 by dak, the latter runs

in two days and three quarters
”

A hter traveller. Sir Joseph Hooker, describes Monghyr as “ by

far the prettiest town 1 had seen on the river, backed by a long range

of wooded hills, detached outliers of which nse in the very town
The banks are steep, and they appear more so owing to the fortifi

•cations, which are extensive A number of large, white, two-storied

houses, some very imposing, and perched on rounded or conical

hills, give a European aspect to the place Monghyr is celebrated

lor us iron manufactures, especially of muskets, in which respect it
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is the Birmingham oE Bengal Generally speaking, these ^veapons
are poor, though stamped wuli the first Englisli names A native

workman will, honever, if tune and su/Ticicnt rcuard be given, turn

out a first rate fowling piece The inhabitants are reported to be
sad dninkards, and the abundance of toddy palms was quite

remarkable
”

“ Monghyr did not become an adniinistrative rentre til! 1812,.

though the old fort was occupied long before tliat date by a regiment
of the East India Company At present it is a purely civil station

and, in some respects, one of the most pinuresqiie in Bengal It

consists of two distinct portions, \iz. the fort, within which the

public offices and the residences of most of the Europeans and the

town outside it strctihing away to the cast and south The fort is

formed by a great rampart of earth, faced with stone, which encloses

a rocky eminence projecting some distance into the Ganges On the

west, the river comes up to the walls and foims a defence on that

side, landwards, a deep and wide moat surrounds and protects it

The fort, being bttilc on a foundation of quartzite rock, effectinllj

keeps off any encroachment by the Ganges but the river oscillates

like the pendulum of a clock, taking, it is said about 80 years

between each oscillation Thus, we find that in 1875 it arrived

at its southern limit close to the temple of Chandisthan, and
the priests then pointed out the marks made 80 years before

by tying ropes on a palm tree imbedded in a pipal tree Old
maps show the width of the Ganges as only a mile and a half

but a few years before 1908 it cut away a large expanse of sand
near the East Indian Railway* station, and the now crossing from
the station to the embankment of the Bengal and North Western
Railway branch linef to Monghyr Ghat is fully three miles In

September, 1908, the Ganges encroached still further cutting awa>
the river bank near the railway station and forming a deep pot hole

below if Huts on or near the bank were carried away and trams

had to stop at a level crossing about a quarter of a mile from the

station
"

“ To one entering the fort from the railway station by the main
gate, known as the Lai Darwaza or Red Gate Monghyr presents a

picturesque appearance The mam road runs southwards between

two large tanks, behind each of which there is a low hillock On
one of these is the Kamachaura house built by General Goddard
which was originally the residence of the general in command
Subsequently it was acquired by the Maharaja of ^^jzianagram, and
now it IS the property of Kumar Kamalaranjan Rai of Cossimbazar i

* Now Eastern Railway

t Now North Eastern Railway

} fhe bujldin'’ had some very fine antique furniture and paintings The oldest

sketch of the building m the Propnetors’a possession is one dated 1804 “Country

Life" la Noyember 1959 published a sketdi of the building by Henry Salt in 1803
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On the other was a fine building known is the Dainduma Kotin
which has been demolished Beyond die latter is the palace-
of Sliali Shuja which has been converted into a jail and between
them he the Government gardens The Kamichauri site is a mtunl
rocky eminence in the north east corner of the fort The oihci
hillock is an artificial rectangular mound which was the cindd or
acropolis of the fort Most of the public buildings are also inside-

the fort the most important being the civil revenue and cnniiml
courts svhich consist ot three pirillel rows of buildings * The) vsere

built more for utility than foi beauty and mar the effect of the
picturesque surroundings The district board office appears lo hate
been built on the same principle and the municipal office building
is no better To the west of the courts a trim little ivy-tlad chunli
IS seen and to the east of them the English rhurcli of the Baptist

Mission built in 1808 to replace a more costly structure erected

on the same site in 186*1 which was destroyed by the earthquake
of 1897 At the eastern gate of die fort was a red brick clock tower
over a horse shoe arch presented to the town by the late Mr Herschell

Dear This clock tower fell down during the earthquake of 1934

and has not been raised again

Near the north gate of the fort is an old cemetery which is full

of the obelisk tombs erected at the end of the 18th and beginning
of tilt 19th century w-liich Bishop Ilebcr nottcctl as almost distjiic

Use of European India The earliest of these monuments consists

of a massive black stone pillar probably once part of a temple wlmh
was eiettcd to die memory of a youili named Stewart who died at

Monghyr in 1709 aged 19 years The nc\t grave is tint of John
McCabe Deputy Commissary General at Monghyr who died licre

m 1789 Perhaps hmsever the most interesting monument is lint

of CajTiain John Williams presumably tlic auilior of Thr Riu find

Ptogres^ of the Bengal Native Infantry He is described as having
commanded the invalid battalion of the garrison for many years and
as having died on board tlie Honblc East India Compmy s ship

NorthnmheTland near the Western Islands on 20lh June 1809
aged 08 \ visit to the cemetrics rcolls the old days in Mongliyr
when tlicrc was a sizeable European Ciinstian population in the-

district

The oldest building inside die fort is a Muhammadan shrine-

built on an elevated piece of ground near the southern gate It i>

supposed to contain the grave of a ptr or saint whose name
unknown He is said to have come from Persia to \jnicr and to

have directed his stei>s thence to Monghyr under instrucii )ns from
Khwaja Mom ud-din Chishti an early Nfiihammadan missioinrv in

India The saint lived here for many years and died about tlit year

• Anoiher ^a«l^e two stoned budlii" his been bull 11959) after the above
written to accommodate the admimslrat ve offices of the D strict Ma&isimte

Th*rc have also been other add t ont to some other Government offices (P C. R C >
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396 A H, corresponding to 1177 A D He was buried m an
obscure place near the ramparts, and with the lapse oE years hts

burial place was forgotten Ultimately, m 1497 A D , when tlie

ramparts of the fort were being repaired by the Governor,
Prince Danyal caused a mosque to be built over u, and e\er since

that day it has been known as the darga of Shah Nafa, nafa being
a Persian word meaning a pod of musk Over the gateway there is

an inscription set up by Prince Danyal, and round the shrine are

many old tombs in a dilapidated state ' The poet Ashraf s grave

has been referred to
" Coming to historic times, we know that when the British first

occupied Monghyr, they found the remains of a building on the

lull and aftenvards erected a saluting battery on it This seems
clearly tlie hill of which the capture by Captain Smith played such
an important part in the White Mutiny of 1766, as related in

Chapter II Subsequently a liousc was built on it, which William
Hodges, accurately enough m an otherwise inaccurate account,

mentions as having been built by General Goddard and as being the

lesidence of the Commanding Officer General Goddard, it may be

mentioned took pan in his young days in the White Mutiny at

Monghyr At tlie close of the 18th century General Briscoe lived in

this house whicli is referred to as follows by Mr Twining in Travels

in India a hundred years ago — General Briscoe tvas the oldest

General m the Company's service He had a noble mansion, situated

upon the summit of a small hill within the fort, near the lower angle

It commanded a beautiful mcw of the rncr and of the country

opposite and also of the small bay in which our fleet was moored
All boats pnxrecding up the river were here obliged to cross to the

other side, opposite the fort, in order to avoid a bastion which

advanced into the river, and opposing the current—here very Strong—

threw jt off with a violence that made it impossible for any boat to

pass on this side
' •

The Damdama Kothi already referred to was another old

building, which was demolished in order to make room for the

residence of the Collector Hardly any impression could be made
•on the solid brick walls by ordinary methods, and they had to be

blown up by gunpowder, bit by bit When the debris was removed,

numerous holes were discovered showing the former existence of

underground rooms Inside a well in the compound, just above die

water level, two arched passages were found, one leading towards

the house, and the other in the opposite direction, towards the

ground now occupied b) the jail The latter occupies one of the

finest sites in the town and consists of a number of detached

buildings with a high wall on three sides and the nver on the fourth

• Another old house still existing » the wood brookc house, now a hospital of

P T Factory Mrs Hooby, commooly known as Mother Hooby, a widow rana

boarding house here referred to by E B Eastwick in hii Handbook of Bengaf

Presidency (1882) This house is first outside the southern gate of the fort
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One of the buildings, now included in the jail and used as a sleeping
ward, ivas the magazine in Muhammadan times, and the building
wth Its massive walls is still intact The hospital is said to have
lieen the palace zanana, and the godoivns include a building believed
to have been a small mosque * In the floor of this mosque ", wnt«
Colonel Crawford, " underneath the centre dome, is a dry ^vell or
pit, some ten or twelve feet deep From this well four subterranean
passages lead off in different direaions These passages had all been
bncked up, a few yards from their entrances, many yeai^ before I went
to Monghyr There was a tradition that some pnsoners had made
their escape from the jail (it is not likely that they ever got out at

the other end) along one of these passages, years before I believe

that one of these passages went down to the nver bank, which is

just outside a second to a large well m the garden, a third to the

subterranean rooms at the Point Where the fourth may go, I am
not prepared to hazard any suggestion, tradition says to Pirpahar,

but three miles is rather a tall order for a practicable underground
passage ' *

At the north-tvestem comer of the fort is an ancient bathing

known as the Kashiaharim Ghat This name means " the

batfling place which expels pain ", the tradition being that all people

afflicted by gnef or bodily ^in were at once cured by bathing here

There is a cluster of six temples here which attract crowds of pilgrims

during the Rakhi Purnamashi fesiiv’al Three of the temples were

"built about 100 years ago, viz. the shnne of Gangaji, erected by

Xalji Sahu, father of Babu Ganga Prasad, a resident of the town, and
the shrines of Siva and Ramajanaki both erected by Kanhai Sahu

Halwai, also of Monghyr The temple of Jagannath was built about

ten years later by one Baijnath of Ban Bazar, the temple of Radha
Xrishna by Babus Bulaki Lai and Ganga Prasad about 50 years ago

•and the temple of Lakshmi Naram about 40 years ago by Shri Kama
leshwari Prasad Singh a public spirited zamindar of Monghyr On
the ivall of the gateway here is an inscnption of about the 10th

-century A D which mentions a king Bhagirath and refeiS to the

building of a temple of Siva There is also an old idol with a

iTiuiilated nose lying neglected outside one of the temples, apparently

of Buddhist type, but having four arms TJie view of the ghat from

the nver is charming, particularly on a festival day, when it is

crowded with pilgnms in their holiday dresses, or at night, when ii

IS illuminated Near this ghat is a park now known as Sn Krishna

Batika after the name of Dr Sn Knshna Sinha, the present Chief

Minister of Bihar who conies fiom Mongh>T distnct and spent his

early years as a law7er m the town of Morgh>T

There is another bathing ghat which was built fifty years

by Shri Ram Prasad Das, father of Sn Kamaleshwan Prasad Singh

This IS generally called the Babua Ghat or the Welcome Ghat and

*Col Crawfords Some Notes on Monfhvr Dcnsal Past and Present July I90S
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It was used as a landing place by Viceroys and Go\ernors wJicn
coming to Monghyr by n\cr Both names base a quaint origin
The Indian name is due to the fact that Sn Kamaleshwan Prasad
Singii was known popuhrly as Babuaji that being a pet name given
to the eldest sons of Indian gentlemen The name Welcome (rlnt
IS due to the fact tint on both sides of the g//rt/ theuoid Welcome
used to be inscribed m large letters

It remains to note the inipioienients effected in the fort in more
modem times In a letter dated 1859 addressed to the Collector
of ^^onghyr the Magistrate Mr Birch speaks of the unheiltlq
state of the south and south west portion of the fort which is densely
crowded with native huts and kutcha houses surrounded by low

jungle and in the most Filthy state The conservancy carts cinnnt

remedy the evil as there are no roads to penetrate the Iibyrintli of
huts The Commissioner submitted in 1867 proposals for the

improvement of the fort reporting that Mr Dear a liberal and
public spirited gentleman resident of Mongliyr wlio is mucli attached

to the place and who has at his own expense carried out tlie

measures of improvement and an Indian gentleman Shah Waiid
All were willing to buy out the occupants of the inns over 18 btghas

14 kathas and 17;^ dhnrs of land and to build thereon Euiopcan
houses if a fifty years lease of the land be granted to them This
proposal was accepted and the scheme successfully earned out

Mr Deal built a number of good bungalows man> of which still

exist and house Government offices Dear also presented to the town
a clock towci over the eastern gate of the fort The fort became
the most fashionable residential quarter but the number of houses

inside IS limited At present there arc more than 100 residential

houses and a large number of Government buildings and institutions

Mention should also be made of a park near the Circuit House wlucl*

has some rare phnts and trees

In concluding this account of the fort reference may be unde
to its picturesque position and historical associations These have

been well described by Mr H Beveridge — Tew things arc more
more beautiful or impressive than to sit on a moonhht night on

one of the bastions and listen to the C.anges lapping against the foot

of the rampart The great river still (lows quietly on careless

wliether she be rrovsded vsiih shipping or is as she has now becoiue

an almost deserted highway But how many slimng events have taken

place at this promontory since the day when Sita landed ai me
kashtahariiu t»hat close by and went to meet her doom at Sitakund

Hindus Buddhists Muhammadans and Christians have successively

come here and erected their places of worship and now all have

more or less passed away It was here that Todar Mai contended

v\ith the rebels against \k1nr It was here that Lllis and liis com

panions were brought after the disaster at Manjhi and before they

v\ere taken hack to Patna to be massacred It was from a Iiasijon
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of the fort, it 15 said, that the Seth and his faithful senant were flung
into the n\er It was from the Patna gate that Mir Kasims wife
and huge tram of followers set out for Rohtas ivhcn the news, came
of the defeat at Gheriah ' •

Little IS known about the history of the portion of the town
outside the fort •The earliest mention of value in the Collcctorate
records appears to be m a letter from the Commissioner of the
Bhagalpur or 12th Division to the Secretary to the Sadr Board of
Reienuc at Fort William, dated the 29th ftfay, 1850 He writes

It appears from the records that the native town and bazar of
Monghyr have for a long period (ever since our first occupation of
the country) been considered Government property, denominated
the Military or Campoo Bazar This, though constituting one
muhnl was divided into 12 tatafs, viz, (1) Bara Bazar, (2) Deorhee
Bizar (3) Goddard Bazar, (4) Wellesly Bazar, (5) Moghal Bazar,

(0) Gorhee Tola, (7) Batemanganj, (8) TopLhana Bazar, (9) Fanok
Bazar «r/ Dalhatta Bazar, (10) Belan Bazar, (11) Rasoolganj (12)
Begumpur Mandaye ” It would appear from the above that the
Military Bazar Government estate represents the lands attached to

and more immediately adjoining the fort There have been con
sidcnble additions, and the Government estate at t)ie present time
extends over a little more than two-thirds of a square mile, or less

than an ciglith of the entire municipal area (7 C square miles)

There are quite a few fine houses m this area besides a large tobacco
factory erected by tlie Penmsuhr Tobacco Comjwny at Basdeopiir,

the Zila School, and the hospital, which is built on an eminence
facing the fort on the cistern side Fliere is a small Marwan
dhnrnmshala close to the Purabsini RriJway Stition, and a more
commodious one near the Monghyi Railway Station was recently

built by Babu Bagnatli Goenka a \fan\ari resident of the toivn

Tlie quarrer known as DiJawarpiir contains die residence of a

leading Muhammadan family known as the Slnh family It traces

hack Its descent to Hazrat '\f<aulana Slnh Mtisiipha Sufi, a man of

great learning who was a native of Seistan m Persia The fame
of his learning reached the ears of Vkbar, who invited him to his

court in Delhi where fic became one of the Emperors most trusted

counsellors kV^hen Akbar marched south to crush the relicllion of
the Afghans in Bihar and Bengal, he was accompanied by Slnh
Mustapha Sufi who distinguished himself in the held and made it

clear tliat he possessed supcmatwral powers Hearing of ihc holy

life led by a saint of MonghyT called Hazrat Shah Allahdad \rafin,

and of the m iracles he WTought he gave up the idea of a world
)

* NoVt of a Holiday Top to Malda and bthar Calcutta Review 1891 The write-

exphin* that the legend of the Seth* being killed at Monghjr is probably incorrect

fcf Chapter II) but that the unfortunate Ram Narayan Governor of Patna was
certainly drowned here

On the fort as it existed m 1670 see An old deicnpuon of iht fort by Mr C. E.

A W Oldhara Bengal Past and Presefil Vol XXVIf Part II
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career and canie to Monghyr to meet the saint As Soon as Shah
Mustapha Sufi looked upon the saint, he became insensible, and
when he revived, found himself in possession of divine secrets He
became the disciple of the Hazrat, who made him Sajjada nashin, and
on his death in 1050 A H (1650 A D) he was buried in Dilawarpur
where his tomb may still be seen He was succeeded by his son
Shah Sharafud-dm to whom Aurangieb hearing of his holy life

gave various presents and grants of land His descendants still reside
at Dilawarpur

Three miles east of the town is a hill called Pirpahar from the
top of which a fine view of the surrounding country is-

obtamed The hill is called after an old Muhammadan saint or
pir, whose name is no longer remembered though devotees
occasionally come to ivorship at his grave There are tuo old tombs
side by side at the foot of the hill, on one of which there is an
inscription to the memory of one Mary Anne Beckett who died in

1832, while the other has a damaged inscription showing till a feu
years ago, that it is in memory of a person named D Oyly the
portion containing the name has now disappeared The former is

somewhat unconventional in form and character consisting of %

mausoleum surrounded by four walls open to the sky, and has a

memorial tablet inserted in the northern wall is^ith the uncommon
and not unaffecting inscription Be still, she sleeps It is not

known who Mary Anne Beckett was but several legends are current

about the manner in which she met her death One js to the effect

that she a young girl who was killed ^vhcn riding doivn the hiU

another is that she threw IierselE down the hill owing to some lo\e

trouble while another account says that she was the Kashminm
wife of a Colonel Beckett Nothing is known about the penon to

whom the other tomb was erected but Sir Warren Hastings D Oyly

formerly Collector of Monghyr to whom a reference was made states

that It IS possible that he or she was a relative of a D Oyly who was

formerly an indigo planter m the district The inscription which

IS now obliteritcd shows chit he or she died in 183— i e between

1830 and 1840

On the top of the hill there is an old house which may be

identified with the residence which according to the Satrul

Mutakharin, wis erected for himself by Ghurghin Khan the Armenian

gtntnl of the Nawih Kasim \Ii Khan Tins is referred to in the

\air ul Mulnl harm is the house on the hill of Sitakiind though the

sicrcd springs of Sitakiind ire isvo miles iway and we leim that

when Vansittirt the Governor of tlie East India Company visited

Monf^hyr in 17G2 it wis issigncd to him for his residence Thirty

vciis^hicr It ippcm to hive been known is Belvedere ind i plcising

description of it is given by Mr Twining in Traiels tn India a

Hundred leais Ago Totlay * he wnics the Commindenn

Chief and his party dined with Gencnl Ellcrkcr at an elegant
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mansion situated upon the summit o£ a hill near the river, about
two miles from the tort The name Belvedere given to this charming
villa was justly deserved by the extraordinary beauty of its situation
The Ganges, escaping from the gorge on ishich Monghyr stands
afflumes the expanse of a lake, bearing on its northern extremity the-
picturesque battlements of the fort and bounded to the west by an
amphitheatre of verdant hills The current being thrown on tfic

opposite side by the bastion above mentioned and by the southern
angle of the fortress, all boats ascending the stream keep near tlie
western shore, passing almost under General Ellerker’s windoivs, tvhile
the great cotton and other boats, coming suddenly into view from
behind the fort, and home rapidly across the middle of the biy impart
incessant animation to this fine n\er scene Former Collectors of
Monghyr resided m this house, which commands one of the finest

views one can obtain along the Ganga Both house and hill are now
the property of the sons of the late Babu Upendra Nath Mindal of
Chandemagore Close by, on the summit of another small hill, is

a house belonging to Babu Ram Lai Mukerji, a public spirited

Bengali gentleman who placed a large sum at the dispc^il of
Government for the relief of the distressed m times of fiminc anti

flood

About a mile from tlie railway station is a shrine knoiMi as
Chandistlnn regarding which Buchanan quotes a legend closely

resembling that already given above regarding Kamacliaun Another
place of interest is a rock in tlie bed of the rncr, about half a mile
off from the fort, containing a carving on stone representing tuo feet

which are supposed to be the impression of tJie feet of Rnshna, when
he touched the rock in crossing the Ganga The rock is submerged
when the nver is in flood, but comes out in winter It is called Man
pathar, and is one of a group of temple-crotvnt.d rocks cropping
out from the nver bed which are known the Beacon Rocks

Three miles south of Monghyr is a stream called the Dakn
Nala where there may still be seen die massive nuns of a bridge
which was blown up during his retreat by Mir Kasan Ah m ITo*!

in order to retard the pursuit of the Bntish army * Lines of earth
works probably throwm up or added to by Sliah Shuja extend from
the bank of the Ganga to the hills near Dakra Nata and may still be
traced to the south of the town Sitakund recently renovated by
Sn Sn Prakasa, now Governor of Bombay and the State Government
has been referred to elsewhere

Coming to the towm its population according to 1951 census was
74 348 against 59G98 in 1872 The nse and fall of the population
of Nfonghyr town has been discussal m a separate chapter

There is no doubt that the ensuing I9GI census will record a

larger population Wiili accent on die development projects by the

• A Broome History of lh« Rue tnd Progress of tfie Bengal Army (I8J0) p 3W
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Welfare State of Bihar there had been a large increase in tlie number
of Go\ eminent offices in the town The Tobacco Factory in

Monghyr and the Railway Workshop at Jamalpur continue to ensure

a sizeable population that is engaged in these industnes The
ravages of the epidemic of plague have been not knotvn for a few
decades now The town has an important trade centre, being favour
ably situated for trade both by rail and river It contains a number
of Indian bankers (Mahajam) The State Bank of India and other

banks have got full Hedged branches at Monghyr Formeily the trade

was carried almost exclusively by river but the greater part has been
diverted to the railway It is connected by a short branch of the

Eastern Railway loopline and by steamer ferry with the North
Eastern Railway in the north of the Ganga The details regarding

the trade and commerce, communication educational institutions

iind other factors in the town have been given in separate chapters

The Municipality is run by elected executives u ith a Chairman
and Vice Chairman at tfie head The details about the Munici
pality vmU also be found elsewhere It may be mentioned here that

the bulk of the population are not ratepayers and the funds of the

Municipality as they are at present cannot cope with the required

amenities for tiie town of Monghyr This is partially responsible for

an oblique growth of the town People had built houses in a

haphazard manner mostly within the limits of the Municipality and

some outside There are no specified slump areas and the palatial

houses at one place may have a few slum dis'ellmgs within hundred
yards The previous beautiful tounscape of Mongh)r is on the

decline

The civic life of Monghyi town is not the civil life exactly

throughout Bihar There was a great change because of the earth

quake popularly known as the Bihar Earthquake of 1934 The
province i^as shaken by an earthquake with its intensity and extent

as severe as any lecorded in history The shake was felt over an area

of some 8 50 000 stpiare miles in India throughout Nepal and even

as far north as Lhasa and Tibet Within the province the badly

affected area comprised practically the whole of BiJiar north of the

Ganga and a strip of varying depth running from \rrah to Monghyi

on the south The whole of this area v\as not affected with equal

severity and infrequently zones of great distress occurred side

by side vMth zones vvhere the shake v\as of comparatively low

mtensitv Tiiere v\ere two zones of veiy severe intensity The
one an irregular ellipse some 6 000 square miles m extent stretching

-east south-east from end of Motibari to Purnea and from the Nepal

border to the south of Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga the other zone

betvseen Patna and Monghyr along with the stream of Ganga

The official repiort of the Relief Commissioner was summarised

an J S Wilcocks report on Bihar in 1933 34 Very serious
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damage occuned to a few towns in Bihar and Monghyr was one of
the worst The mam shake occurred on the 15th January at 2 13 p m
and lasted for a penod varying from minutes in some places
to 5 minutes in others In Monghyr the shake was supposed to be
for about 3 minutes Within these feti minutes a havoc had been
created and the total number of deaths in Monghyr was reported to
be I 260 The death roll was worse in narrow and congested bazar
portions The mam bazar was reduced to a jumbled rums of
masonry m tvhich side road and lanes were completely obliterated
Over 40 bodies were recovered from a portion of die mam road only
ten yards m length The great majority of Government buildings
were damaged The clock tower on one of the gates of the fort

crashed dotvn Many of the official residences tumbled down oi

were badly damaged 'V'ery senous damage was done to the Work
shop and buildings of the Railway at Jamalpur which is only 5 miles

from Monghyr

The damage to Monghyr was so intense that a telegraphic

message Monghyr city is no more was flashed to Calcutta on
January 18 by Statesman representative who made a tour of the

earthquake zone In the Appeal by the Governor of Bihar and
Orissa (Sir James Sifton) for support for the Viceroys Earthquake
Relief Fund it was mentioned — In the toims of North Bihar there

IS probably not one masonry house which is altogether undamaged
while thousands of houses are completely destroyed with not a wall

standing In one congested bazar of Monghyr the ruin was so

complete that for days it was not possible to see where the lines of

the street had been amid the acres of destroyed houses Some
thousands of lives have been lost and those thousands might well have

been tens of thousands if the shock had been at night instead of

mid-day The urban population affected is not less than half a

million souls some of the towns having a population of from fifty to

sixty thousands while altogether there were twelve tmvns iwth

between ten thousand and sixty thousand inhabitants which have been
weeked The people of these towns are for the most part camping
in open spaces close to tlie towns in grass and bamboo sheds or other

make shift shelten and must continue so to exist for months to come
till money and material are made available for them to rebuild their

homes The towns people who are in the greatest distress are mostly

small shopkeepers and people of the professional classes The
ncher men have some reserves to fall back upon Artisans and
labourers will have work in plenty at remunerative rates But a

large majority of the middle class people who have escaped VMth
little but their lives must have substantial help to rebuild their

homes and start life again *

* Sieiieinian las kindly allovied the Lditor to draw liberal!} from Ibetr b<*ok

and also gave permission lo use some of tbeir photos published in the Earthquake

Records a valuabl and rarely available book {P C R C.)
46 Rev
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In the speech of Sri Nirsu Narayan Smha, Finance Member of

the Go\emment of Bihar and Orissa in the local Legislative Council,
ic was mentioned —"The fii-st timig that the District Officer saw
at Monghyr after the earthquake occurred was that the Civil

Surgeons house and the jiil wall liad collapsed He found that

the Civil Surgeon with his wife and children bad escaped and
then went to find the Superintendent of Police who was injured
and was being taken to hospital At the hospital the injury cases

were already coming in Then the District Magistrate went to

the Sergeant Major, saw that the armed police were mobilized
and put an extra guard on the treasury He found the mam
bazar in rums and tlic people paralysed by the shock He
then visited the jail where he found that the jailor had had the

presence of mind to secure 280 prisoners in a shed Arrangements
were made to put an armed guard on them The available police

and officers then went to help in rescue work in the toivn The
assistance of the staff of the Tobacco Factory was invaluable, the

officers at the time were under orders of transfer, but the Company
kindly agreed to postpone the date of their transfer at considerable

inconvenience to themselves in order to facilitate the tvork of

clearance

The first task was to make a way into the mam bazar which was

badly blocked The side roads and lanes tvere completely obliterated

and indistinguishable in the jumbled heap of ruins From a

portion of the mam road about twelve prds m length ovei 40 bodies

were recovered Gangs of coolies were working wherever there wta

a prospect of recovering living persons

On January, the 20th, a special tram sent by Messrs Tatas as

a splendid act of chanty amved with 120 tons of iron sheets, 5 trucks

of rice, and mechanics and tools, and at once started putting up
temporarily buildings for the hospital and other housing work Four

relief centres were organised for distribution of food blankets etc

,

with medical aid attached to each Dr Mukherji with the assistance

of Mr Bhide, the Towm Engineer sent by Messrs Tatas started a

sanitation centre By January 24, the Red Cross Hospital unit from
Calcutta had started work ’

In his article on the Reconstruction of Bihar m the Statesman

Earthquake Records, Dr Rajendra Prasad had mentioned —“It is

difficult to estimate the cost of rebuilding the towns For example,

I may indicate its extent by referring to Monghyr The population

of Monghyr was 52,000 and assuming that no more than, say, 40 per

cent of the population will have to be given some sort of help in

rebuildmg their houses, either by way of loan or gift, we shall have

to assist in providing housing accommodation to something like

20,000 persons, because a large number are not m a position to

rebuild their damaged or destroyed houses Calculating five persons
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some 4 000 houses and if one house costs something like, say, Rs 300

which IS by no means an extravagant sum—no less than Rs 12 lakhs

will be needed to meet the expenses under this head I do not

include the public buildings which will have to be built by

the Government, nor do I include in this estimate the cost of land

which I am assuming may be available without payment of premium

I have also left out of account m the estimate the well to-do people

w ho may be expected to rebuild their houses either with their savings

or by independent borrowing There is no item of expenditure

included in this for the improvement of the town It is the barest

necessity of giving shelter to the homeless that has been taken into

account and even that of a most simple and not very durable type

When we remember that we have big towns like Muzaffarpur and

Darbhanga and smaller towms like Madhubani, Samastipore, Jamal

pore, Sitamarhi, Motihari, more or less in the same condition as

Monghyr and a city like Patna and the towns of Chapra, Barh, Behar,

Arrah, Gaya, Bhagalpur, Pumea more or less seriously damaged and

requiring rebuilding on an extensive scale though not as much as

the first mentioned tov^^ls, we can form an idea of the magnitude of

the cost of rebuilding the towns and the vast sums required for that

purpose

Quick measures iseie taken and a certain amount of normalcy

was restored within a few (la>s One of the first anxieties of Govern

ment was lest there might be outbreak of disorder and looting in

the town One hundred tnd thirty police from Bhagalpur started

for Monghyr on the 15th Januar> some of whom amved tliat day and

some on the following morning On the I6th Jariua^ 128 armed

police were ordered to Monghyr from Barhi and the Constable

Training School at Nathnagar A further large force was kept reacl>

to move at a moment's notice This great precaution did not allow

the menace of looting to miture As mentioned m the Statesman

Earthquake Records partly owing to the panic and partly to ic

arrival of the police there was almost total absence of crime an c

extra police were available for giving whatever assistance n^iglit e

required On the 17th January a telegram ^sas sent to tlie Military

authorities asking them to despatch a party of Sappers and Mincn

to Monghyr to supervise the work of clearing the bazar A party

vas immediately sent from Midnapore by a social

this establishment commenced m Monghyr from tlie lOtli

The Governor was in contact with the General Officer Commanding

Eastern Command and a Detachment of the temtonil

llth-lOth Hjderabid Regiment was despatched to

in the releiant nork and had subsequent!) rclie'«! the °

certain gtiard duties The Military I'so

proved invaluable in clearing the bazar at Monghyr They also sent

a large number of tents

The various humanitarian bodies ivere

complete collaboration with the Government The Ram Knshna
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^^l8i^on, the Central Relief Committee tvitli Di Rajendra Prasad
as the Chairman, Uie Red Cross Society, paities of volunteers from
Calcutta sponsored by the Mayor of Calcutta who had issued an
appeal and nas able to raise a considerable amount of money and
^a^ous other organisations were seen working to bring relief to the

stricken people of the town The publicity in the Press particularly

the Calcutta Press, brought large sums of money to the Central Relief
Fund

The folloiving extract from die Goveniment communique issued

on Febniary 27, 1934 is of interest —“His Excellency tlie Goiernor
visited Monghyr on die 22nd February, 1934 In this town the

congested Chawk area had formed a deatli trap m which many lives

ivere lost owing to die collapse of the high buildings on die persons

collected in die narrow lanes A decision ivis reached that this

portion of the town could not be rebuilt m its original condition

The area will be opened up by die construction of wider roads and
the displaced inhabitants accommodated on new sites in the imme
diate vicinity The Committee have given half a laUi to assist m
financing diis measure and have furtlier made a grant of Rs 10,000

to enable the oivners to remove their building materials from the

site whicli has to be cleared Tins decision will greatly hasten th-

svork of reconstructing the town of Monghyr

Regarding die medical relief work the following quotation from
die Statesman Earthquake Records is of interest — As soon as it

was undentood m Calcutta that the earthquake had brought disaster

on Bihai diose in a position to do something set to work at once

Lieutenant Colonel Stewart and Colonel Craddock put their heads

together for St John Ambulance and the Red Cross Colonel K K
Chattcrji got trained men ready Army Police and Railwa) helped

with supplies and services and Colonel Chatterji led to Monghyr
a field unit of SS men fully equipped resolute and compietent most

of diem unuersity students in medicine and arts He settled the

unit in, set the work going and obliged to return to his professional

duties m Calcutta, handed ovci charge to Mapr Marshall i \i d

who remained until the unit was released from duty by the

establishment of more permanent relief arrangements Here we
can say only that the unit had no lack of ghastly and difficult woik
to do for men, women and children and that its enthusiasm and
competence were equal to all demands Some of the 33 had to

return to their duties as students others travelling from Calcutta

to relieve them in all, between January 22 when the unit left

Calcutta to February 19 when it ended its labours 61 men had done

service in it

To this camp gravitated others men and ivomen, eager and

competent to help Within the unit, so to say, was developed a small

unit of women doctors and nuises to look after the women among

the sufferers, under Dr Alice Headivards and Mrs C V Smith, and
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anyone who goes near Monghyr will hear glowing stones oF uhat
they did Inevitably this band from Calcutta that looked so wd(
supplied and gave out what it could m general as well as medical
relief, was looked on by some as treasure trove or mildi cow The
blankets it gave away were, some of them, found piled up m toddy
shops, the naked, until they became knoum at sight, were clothed more
often tlian e\en Bihar’s dull tvinds justified and one baby boy i\as

presented for clothing by six. mothers in turn

These things must be even in earthquake time All need
say IS that tlie patience of these devoted men and women survived
this sort of strain on it, and that the work they did honours their
generation The tvomen lived as hard as die men in canvas camp
where amenities tvere none They included an English nurse from
Jamalpur who, herself a sufferer from the earthquake, went over
every day to serve those who liad suffered more and an Indian nurse
who heard call at Knshnigar, went at once to Monghyr, was put lu
night charge of the women s ward of the camp hospital, and, w^lte^

an English woman vvJio saw Iier at work was greatly beloved by her
patients

"

The eardiquake did some good to the town of Monghyr Better
type pucca houses were built by people of higher income group and
some of the roads have been broadened and tlie index, of urbanisa
tion has suddenly Iiad an impetus in the last five oi six years and
m spite of the economic stress more and more buildings are being
added It may, howevei, be mentioned that the State Government
forms the laigest builder now A number of new Government
buildings, offices and residences were built The hospital has been
extended, aerodrome has been built new additions to tlic civil and
cnmmal courts have been made, new constructions for the colleges

have sprung up, the massive Sn Krishna Seva Sadan has been added
and so on In a way a neu look has been given to the town This
however, has been a strain on the local municipality and most of
the roads have been neglected and are fast deteriorating The
conservancy arrangement is far from satisfactory The pipe water
supply is inadequate Monghyr which ivas once a health resort has

occasional outbreaks of cholera and otlier diseases The ghats which
were once a place for a visit are deteriorating The once well

maintained municipal park withm the fort area is losing its previous
elegance There his been an enormous increase in the population
of the town and a consequent mounting housing difficulty This has

been responsible for the clctcnoration of the public Jiealth and
conservancy The problem has been receiving attention from the

authorities and in spite of the Iiandicaps it is expected that there will

be an improvement soon The comparative better outlook of

Jamalpur within five miles of Monghyr is in a pleasing contrast

In the Chapter under ‘ Education and Culture ’ some dcscrip
tions have been given of the temples, mosques and churches There
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are t^vo Chnstian cemeteries in Afonghyr which are i\ell ivonh a visit

to appreciate the contribution of the Europeans and Indian Christians

towards the civic and cultural development of the toivn The
Christians and particularly the European families in Monghyr toivn

who have almost disappeared never remained as an isolated grouj)

Along rvith the Hindu and Muslim brethren the Christians also

spent their money for building a better Monghyr

In the District Gazetteer of Monghyr by L S S O Malley (190^)

It was mentioned The Baptist Mission is said to have been

established at Monghyr in 1816 and the translation of the Hindi
New Testament at present in use is the work of one of the Monghyr
Missionaries This matter was investigated with a view to

establish whether the Hindi translation of the New Testament done

by a Monghyr Missionary is the first in the field or not An uncon
firmed report is that the first translation of the Netv Testament was

done at Snrampur near Calcutta by Carey and had to be abandoned
Catalogues of the Hmdi, Punjabi, Sindhi and Pushtu Pnnted Books

m the Library of the Bntish Museum, prepared by Blumhardt and
published from London m 1893 have an entry for a Hindi translation

of the New Testament by the Baptist Missionanes headed by A Leslie

m collaboration with native assistants This translation was published

from Calcutta m 1848 At page 24 of Rev B H Badleys Indian

Missionary Directory and Memorial Volume rev ed Lucknow, 1881

(available in the National Library) there is a reference to one
Baptist Missionary named Andrew Leslie who came to India m 1824

was stationed at Monghyr and died in 1870 Incidentally it may
be stated that another Baptist Missionary beanng the name John
Parsons who was associated with the work of Hindi translation of

the New Testament came to India in 1840, was stationed at Mongyhr
and died in 1869 (vide Rev B H Badleys Indian Missionary

Directory and Memorial volume, rev ed Lucknow, 1881 —pages H
and 25) The cemetery towards Sitakund has the grave of the Re\

John Parsons and ic is mentioned on the grave that he had made the

Hindi translation of the New Testament Rev John Parsons ivas

bom at Loparton Sommerset (England) and died at Monghyr m
1869 This tvill rather indicate that it was probably Parsons and not

A Leslie who made the fiist Hindi translation of the New Testament
which IS in use

Incidentally this cemetery has the graie of Heischell Dear bom
at Dobrzyou (Russian Poland) who spent most of his life in

Monghyr He died in October, 1887 at Mussoone but his remains

ivere brought and re buried at Monghyr References to Dear s large

chanties ha\e already been mentioned The cemetery Ins also the

orave of Major General Charles Mum) Bom m London m 1827

he had served in Gwalior campaign (1843-44) Punjab campaign

(1848-49) battle of Chillamwalla Kohat expedition (1850) insur

rection of 1857 and Bhoonn War Charles Murray was a resident
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in Monghyr from 1871 and till his death at Mongliyr in 1893 lie ivas

devoted to the civil interests of the town Dear and ^furray
contributed ]ai;gely to the development of Monghyr

An interesting account of early Monghyr had been left by
Eduard Lockwood, a former District Magistrate of Monghyr in his
Natural History Sport and Travel (1878), a copy of whicii witli

bnttle pages is available in National Library, Calcutta Lockwood
lias given a pen picture of the people famine of 1873 74, food
products, plants, birds, insects, landscape, roads, etc He had
comptred Monghyr with Birmingham

Monghyr with her tradition and culture of centuries has a future
particularly when the Barauni area will be developed industrially *

* For further account of Monghjr Distnct and Monghyr town please sec —
(/) F iiuebanan’s Account of Bharalpur, 1810 11 (Bihar Research Sociciy,

Patna)

(ill Hunter’s S’atisucal Account of Monghyr, 1877

(iiO The Mahua Tree in Monghyr, Statistical Reporter, December, 1875

(n) The Natural Productions of the Mopgbyr Distnct North of the Ganges

Statistical Reporter, Mareb, 1876.

(0 The Forest and Flora of Monghyr, Statistical Reporter, March, 1887

(vf) An old Des..riptioa of the Monghyr Fort by 0 E A W Oldham in Bengal

Past and Present, Vol XXVII
(mj) S c. C'icr’s—The letters of W Hastings to his wife, J?05

(i/iJ) Final Report of Inst Survev and SeiUcment Operations, Monghyr

(w) A Monograph on the Iron and Steel Work in the Province of Bengal (1907)

by E. II Watson »

(s) A Monograph on Gold and Silver Work in the Bengal Presidency (1905)

by D N Mookeni
fr/) Monograph oa Wood Carviop la Bengal (J9D3) by C O GhiJardi

(tii) The Good Old Days of Hoo’ble John Company (Reprint 1906) Vol land II

(xhO The Kumikpur Hills by J A S B., Vol XXI
(eiv) Up the Country, by Emily Eden

(Jtv) Bengal Past and Present Vol II October, 1908 pp 524—525

(zn) Bi.ngal Past and Present \il XXVII Part 11

(xi/0 Mnden Wilson—History of Bihar, 1905

(ev«0 Sn Krishna Abhlnandan Cranlh (Sri Krishna Se\a Sadan Monghyr)

(rix) “ Armenians m Itidia ' by Mesroob Jacob Seth (Caicntta)
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MONOHYR MOSlCtFALTiy.

Hecnpta.

Heads of receipt 1957*68. 1958-59. 1959 60

ids Rs Rs.

Municipal rates and taxes 4,49,952 4,16,320 3,59,613

idealisation under Special Act .

.

15,CS7 17,431 16,857

Ile\eniie derived from municipal
property and powers apart
from taxation.

16,444 47,426 46,344

Grants and contribution for

general and special purposes
7,89.269 r>.64,130 15.86,980

JlisccUaneous 72.405 90,237 58,152

Extraordinary 60.201 3,66,709 6,22,254

Total 14.03.928 15,02,273 36,89.206

Expenditure

Heads ofexpenditure 1037-58. 1938 59. 1039 60

Rs Rs Rs.
'

Genei'al Administration and
collection charges

36,393 38,499 47,611

Public safety . •
13,983 23,681 17,582

Public health and convenience.. 9.73,342 10,30,322 11,03,786

Public instruction 1.29,123 1,77,931 2,06.552

Gontnbution for general purposes

iliscellaneous 43.161 57,208 17,310

Extraordinarj' and debts 1.68.153 1,44,733 1,76,844

Total 13.64.757 14,42,48$ 6,69,686

[Sea text on Local SelM>ovMnm»nt at page 335 ]
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APPE'^DTX II*

Distbict BoAsn, Mokohyk

Year
Total
Revenue

Total Total
expenditure, expenditure

on location

Total
expenditure
on medical Remarks

health

1 2 3 4 0 6

Rb Ra B<r Bs

1W7 5S 19, ’4,338 15,15,733 2,847 2,14,475

1958 59 1 7,05.822 13,08.687 5,472 2,14,029

1959 60 18,51,708 13,52.815 11.201 2,09,648

PlenBe eee tf xt on Lo<a! Self Go\e»nintnt at page 3-14.
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APPENDIX ni

Lift of Bloeli and AnchaU titih localxm

Qentral Admtntetrahon Cliapltr

Sorinl Nrtme of the
no eubdiMsion

Nam» of Block
cum Anclial

Nitme of the
Anchal

Location

1 2 3 4 5

I S tdor Muffasil Baghwa Fultran

2 Do Kharagpur Kbiragpur

3 Do Tftrapur Tarapur

4 Do Sngrampur bangrampur

5 Do Sheikhpura Shcikhpun

€ Do Borbigha Barbighft

7 Do Ariari Hussainabad

8 Do Jatnalpur Pipcrponti

n I)-)
Tagged Dharhern Ditto

10 Do I nkhiatrit Lakbisirii

11 Do Taggv 1 Bftrhi

»

Ditto

IJ Do SurjgarJift Siirjgtrb i

1 jAinui I nkshtnipur Lakahraipur

2 Do Sono Sono

3 Do ChA» u Chakni

4 Do IIhTbs HaUi

*. Do tlamui Jamui

*i Do Tagged Khtira Do

" Do Jhajhit Jh ijhn

S 1)1 Sikandr-i Sil ntlra

1 Kh«(j»rn\ ParbattA I'Arbntta

2 Ditto Oogsn Log in

1 Ditt> Choutbam Clioutl af/i

Ueldaur B-I li ,r

3 Ditti Aliitili Mauli.

« Ditto Khflg'ria Kha

1 Ditt >
i» Dakl tiirpiir ^ -iTj -

s Ditto TagK<;<l Koi ana D
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Serial

no
Name of the
subdivision

Name of Block
cu*n Anchal

Name of the
Anchal

Location

1 2 3 4

1 Begusarat Sahebpur Kamel bahebpur KemaJ

Ditto Balia Balia

3 Ditto Bakhri Baklin

4 Ditto Cheriabariarpur Cheriabariarpur

0 Ditto Khodavanpur Khodawanpur

G Ditto Bhagwanpur BJiagwanpur

7 Ditto Begtisarai Begusarai

Ditto Chhetror Chhetroi

9 Ditto Teghra Teghra

10 Ditto Tagged Baraouni Ditto

11 Ditto Bachhwara BachhTrara

All

of tiro

the Anchal centres
or three years

are likely to be upgraded into Blocks m the course
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